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C ONT EN T S

Introduct ion, by Franz Kuhn

The Chia Fami ly
Principal Waiting Maids

Translators’ Note

CHAPT ER 1 : Shih Ying is carried away in a dream and receives a

revelat ion. Am idst the tail and welter of dai ly life Yu Tsun finds
the ma iden of his heart.

CHAPTER 2 : In Yangchow a high
- born lady joins the company of the

Blessed. In the tavern Yu Tsun learns more about his noble
rela tives.

CHAPTER 3 : Mr. Ling gives his guest from the West an introduction
to the Yungkuo pa lace. The Princess Ancestress takes a motherless
chi ld lovingly into her home.

CHAPTER 4 : An unfortunate girl finds an unfortunate suitor. A little
bonze from the Temple of the Gourd acts as judge.

CHAPTER 5 : The spirit of Pao Yu wanders about in the Phantom
Rea lm of the Great Void. The Fa iry of Fearful Awakening va in ly
interprets for him in songs the Dream of the Red Chamber.

CHAPTER 6 : Pao Yu tries for the first time the
“
Play of Cloudand

Ra in.

”
In the Ningkuo pa lace he becomes acqua inted with his

nephew Chin Chung.

CHAPTER 7 : Pao Yu is shown the gold amulet of his girl cousin . The

girl cous in is shown Pao Yu
’

s stone.

CHAPTER 8 : Chia Cheng reprimands his delinquent oflspring. Ill

beha ved boys create a disturbance in the school.

CHAPTER 9 : The Prince Herm it ’s birthday is celebrated in the Ning
kuo pala ce. The sight of Phoenix awakens carna l desires in the

heart of Chia Jui .
CHAPTER 10 : Phoenix ma liciously incites an unrequited passion . In

spite of warn ings, Chia Jui looks into the forbidden side of the

Wind andMoon Mirror.

CHAPTER 1 1 : K0 Ching dies and receives the posthumous title of w ife

of a mandarin of the fifth rank. Phoen ix takes over the household
management in theNingkuo pa la ce.

CHAPTER 12 : Pao Yu meets the Prince of the Northern Quietness on
the road. Chin Chung enjoys him self in the nunnery. 101



CHAPTER 13 : Beginn ing of Spring is exa lted by Imperia l favor and
chosen to be Mistress of the Phoenix Pa la ce. Chin Chung sets out

prematurely on his journey to the Yellow Springs.

CHAPTER 14 : Pao Yu revea ls his ta lent in the Park of Delightful Vi
sion. Bla ck Jade is annoyed by the bite of a fly.

CHAPTER 15 : On the day of the Lantern Festiva l the Imperia l consort
pays her fami ly a visit.

CHAPTER l 6 : - 0 ne n ight the maid Pearl tests Pao Yu’

s feelings and

stipula tes her condit ions. Bla ck Jade makes fun of Cousin Litt le
Cloud.

CHAPTER 17 : The ma id Pearl sulksand takes Pao Yu quietly to task.

The ma id L ittle Ping keeps si lence and saves Chia Lien from being
discovered.

CHAPTER 18 : Pao Yu falls out w ith two of his cousins at the same

time. Two lovers tease one another with quotations from
“
The Play

of the Western Pavilion.

”

CHAPTER 19 : Ni the usurer proves impulsively generous when drunk.

A Iovelorn maid gets queer ideas about a lost handkerchief.

CHAPTER 20 : A sorcerer bewitches the cousins. The marvellous power
of the magic stone brings about their recovery.

CHAPTER 21 : On the .Wasp Wa ist Bridge a lovelorn maid expresses
her feelings in commonpla ce words. The

“
Courtesan Yang

”
startles

two butterflies in the Pavilion of the Kingfisher-Blue Drops.

CHAPTER 22 : The better ofi one is, themore one troubles about one’s
welfare. The more a woman is cherished and loved, the more love
does she demand.

CHAPTER 23 : A lost unicorn amulet causes Litt le Cloud to expose her
ba re I ad to the fierce sun. Gold R ing cannot get over the insult she
sufiers and seeks thedeath of honor.

CHAPTER 24 : Thedegenerate ofispring experiences t he pa in of a

CHAPTER 25 : The Begonia Club meets in the Herm itage of Clear
Autumn Weather. The Princess Ancestress enterta ins the god
mother fromthecountry in the Park of Delightful Vision .

1 A TER 26 : Pao Yu Sets out to bu rn i ncense in the dust of the high
way in memory of a dear departed. On the Day of the Thousand
Autumns Phoenixunexpectedly turns into a vinegar barrel.

CHAPTER 27: Thew indy and ra iny mood of a gloomy autumn eve

Iode with an elegy on the wind and the rain.

fDuclc renounces the bliss of a Mandarin Duck



CHAPTER 28 : The Mad Robber Count has improper designs and ex

periences a flogging. TheCold Knight sets ofi on a journey to avoid
trouble.

CHAPTER 29 : The libertine, shamed and disgraced, seeks distraction
in a business expedition. A superi or gi rl practices the art of poetry,
studying the best masters.

CHAPTER 30 : A quack doctor treats Bright Cloud w ith
“
tiger and

wolf medicines.

”
Despite being ill, Bright Cloud heroica lly sacri

ficesherself for Pao Yu and mends his peacock -

plume
'cloak.

CHAPTER 31 : The
‘

wa it ing ma id Cuckoo slyly tests Pao Yu
’

s feelings
and upsets his mental ba lance by hinting at a parting. A kindly
aunt pacifies a lovelorn ma iden with gent le words.

CHAPTER 32 : Chia Lien secret ly takes the second Miss Yu to wife.

The third Miss Yu aspires to the hand of the Cold Knight.

CHAPTER 33 : A fiery ma iden , ashamed of her u nrequ ited passion ,

takes her life. The Cold Kn ight strides with a cold heart through
the Ga teway of the Great Void.

CHAPTER 34 : Phoenix cross - exam ines theservant and so finds out the
master’s deceits. The unhappy Yu girl a llows herself to be lured
into a trap.

CHAPTER 35 : Phoenix, w ith cunning and ma lice, plays the young
riva l ofi aga inst the older one. Driven to desperat ion, the second
Yu k ills herself by swa llow ing gold.

CHAPTER 36 : The bag w ith the springlike embroidery becomes a

tra itor in the hands o f a simple girl. The gir ls in the Park of De

lightful Vision fa ll into discredit and have to sufler the torture of a

house search.

CHAPTER 37 : A sin ister occurrence at the nocturna l banquet awakens
dark forebodings. At the Mid-Autumn. Festiva l a new stanza awak

ens happy promises for the future.

CHAPTER 38 : The charm ing ma id cannot get over the wrong done
her, and dies in the flower of her youth. The unha ppy scion of
princes dedicates a funera l hymn to the dead ma id.

CHAPTER 39 : The Plaster Priest makes game of Pao Yu and invents a

remedy for jea lousy. Four beauties question fa te w ith the fishing
rod.

CHAPTER 40 : An evi l dream frightens an unha ppy lovesick ma iden
in the Bamboo Herm itage. Beginning of Spring is vis ited by her
rela tives on her sickbed in the Imperia l Palace. 441



CHAPTER 41 : The beautiful sa int is caught up in the fire of sin as she

sits on her prayer cushion , and is carried away into ecstasy by
demon iaca l forces. Bla ck Jade is frightened by the shadow of the

snake in the beaker, d rejects a ll nourishment with sublime
resolution.

CHAPTER 42 : The Ancestress puts a reverse interpretati on upon the

evi l omen of the begon ia blossom ing in w inter and tries to drown
anxious doubts in the joyous tumult of a banquet. Pao Yu loses the
sp irit stone and forfeits his reason as a consequence.

CHAPTER 43 : B lack Jade consigns her poetica l works to the flames
and finallyrenounces her unhappy love. Precious Clasp crosses the
thresholdof her ma iden ly bower for the la st time, and goes through
the great ceremony of her life.

CHAPTER 44 : The plant Purple Pearl returns to the Sphere of Ban

ishad Suflering. The spiri t stone drenches w ith tears the place of
dear memories.

CHAPTER 45 : Taste of Spring marries far from home, and Pao Yu
. weeps bitter tears after her. Ghosts disport themselves at night in
the deserted park.

CHAPTER 46 : Yu Tsun recognizes in the mysterious herm it his old

friend and benefactor. The m oneylender Ni , known
’

as the Drunken
D iamond, becomes the pike in the carp pond.

CHAPTER 47 ; The unhappy lover, Pao Yu, stirs up past feelings. The
ba ilifis -of the Min ister of Finance take possession of the western
pa lace.

CHAPTER 48 : The Princess Ancestress, prostrate before heaven, nobly
takes upon her own head the gui lt of the whole clan, and generously
distributes her treasures. The Imperia l grace is showered upon
Chia Cheng, and the princely tit le, restored once m ore, is passed
on to him .

CHAPTER 49 : Robbers loot the property left by the Ancestress and

a bduct the beautiful anchoress. Pao Yu gets back his stone and is

awakened.

CHAPTER 50 : Pao Yu passes the exam ination with honors and re

nounces the red dust of the world. Shih Ying and Yu Tsun meet
once more and con clude the story of the stone.



I N T R O D U C T I O N

Author: The authorship of the Hung Lou Meng, which first appeared
in 1791 , was for a long time unknown . A s late as 192 1 Dr. Hu Shih

’

s

exhaust ive research made it possible to ascribe the first eighty chap
ters of the original, wh ich has one hundred twenty chapters, to Tsao
Hsueh Chin , and the remain ing forty chapters to Kao Ngoh , one of the

two editors of the first printed ed ition published in 1791 . This dual
authorship seems to ind icate that Tsao Hsueh Chin probably left more
than eighty chapters and that Kao Ngoh edited , expanded, and cor

related the rema ining iorty chapters.

The versions on which the present text is based are an edi tion of

1832 published by the Tsu i Wen Company, and a modern annotated
version with commentary published by Commercial Press , Shanghai .

Ti tle : Chinese archi tecture provides for the mass of the population
low , one

- story bui ld ings. A mansion with a second story is called low
and Hung Lou stands for “

Red Two Story Bui ld ing Accord ing to
Buddhist usage, it is also a metaphor for such concepts as worldly
glory , luxury , wealth, and honors—s imilar to the Buddhist i nterpreta
t1on of

T ‘

red dust” as
“worldly strivings,

” “
the material world .

”

Period : The text does not mention any particular date. However, there
are impl icit ind ications that the acti on takes place during the Ching
Dynasty ( 1644 Offic ial titles and ranks correspond to those 0

the last dynasty, and Manchuria could be referred to as a provinc

only since the Ching Dynasty . Accord ing to the find ings of Dr . H t

Shih, the author Tsao Hsueh Chin wrote about con temporary event .

and his own experiences. Internal evidence ind icates that the mai i
narrative covers the period between 1729 and 1737 .

Pla ce: The text speaks alternately of the capi tal and Chin ling . The

capital under the Ching Dynasty was Peking . Chin ling , which means
“

golden tombs,
”
is probably an allusion to the well- known imperial

burial places in the vic in ity of Peking . The mountains outside the city
gates , where the Prince Hermit lives in seclusion , suggest the famous
western mounta ins near Peking, with their splendi d temples.

The Hung Lou Meng has been described to
.

the Westerner as a for

bidding literary monumen t with hun dreds oi characters . Only one

xi ii



European before myself, Bancro ft . Joly , anEnglish consul in China,
has dared to approach the task of translation . However, he did not

even reach the halfway point of the original. His two - volume transla
tion , Dream of the Red Chamber, was published by Kelly andWalsh in

Hong Kong in 1892 -93 .

Another more recent attempt to make the Hung Lou Meng ac

cessible to the Western mind came from the Chinese side, Chi Chen
Wang’s translation and adaptation ,

Dream of the Red Chamber

(George Routledge 81 Sons Ltd., London , no date ). But Mr. Wang’s

_work covers barely one- fourth of my version and, particularly in its
later part , is more in the nature of an abstract than a translation . He

elim inates a great many detai ls of compelling interest to the Western
reader, and also a number of incidents essential to the logical develop
ment of the story , for instance, the entire magn ificent dream vision
toward the end of the book ( Chapter 49

'

in the present version ), which
is one of the literarypeaks of the novel and quite indispensable to it.
My translation into the German , on which the present English trans

lation is based , presen ts about fi ve- sixths of the original . It is intended
not so much for a restricted scholarly audience as for the general
reader interested in Chinese literature. Though

’

my translation is not

a complete one, I may still claim to be the fi rst Westem er to have
made accessible the monumental structure of the Hung Lou Meng. My
version gives a full rendering of the main narrative, which is or

ganized around the three figures of Pao Yu, Black Jade, and Precious
Clasp . I have treated the secondary plots more or less comprehensively
according

'

to their importance , always with a view to avoiding gaps
in the story development . There can be no doubt that sociologically
this novel is of the greatest interest. But it can claim our attention
equally on purely literary grounds : the narrative is compelling, the
characters are most vividly individualized, the background is

pressively and realistically drawn .

In China the Hung Lou Meng is considered the outstanding classic
novel of the Ching Dynasty . A considerable body of critical literature
has grown up around i t. The general assumption is that the author
drew on his own experiences and that his hero , P ao Yu, is a self
portrait. Tsao Hsueh Chin was the pampered son of a rich and highly
cultiva ted Mandarin fami ly in which the lucrative offi ce of Inspector
of the Imperial S i lk Factories in Kiangsu had been heredita ry for
generations. In spite of his great - intellectual gifts , he fai led at the

Literary Examinations and was barred from offi ce . He took refuge
in the spheres of phi losophy and letters.

Chinese li terary criticism h as offered other solutions to ' the puzz le,
however. A not improbable theory

-

identifies Pao Yu with the youthful
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Emperor Chien Ling ( r. 1736 of whom it is sa id that, li ke Pao

Yu, he had the hab it v f li cking the rouge off the lips of the young
lad ies of his entourage. Accord ing to th is theo ry , Pao Yu

’

s father,
the stern Chia Cheng,

'

represents Emperor Yung Cheng ( r. 1723
Chien Ling’s predecessor. This theory has much to commend it .

Among the host of characters in the novel , Chia Cheng is the pure

type of the stern Confucian. H istory preserves the memory ofEmperor
Yung Cheng as that of the great Confucian on China’s throne, the
ruler of common sense andsocial conscrousneSs.

Though at first sight the Hung Lou Meng appears to be an inexpli

cable chaos of innumerable characters and events, on closer scrutiny
the

,
novel reveals i tself to be a harmonious structure, wel l ordered ,

logi cal , consistent. The main characters—Black Jade, of a nearly
saintly chastity ; the Princess Ancestress , earthy andmotherly ; Prec ious
C lasp, woman ly , warm , sensible ; Bright C loud and Mandarin Duck ,
touchingly loyal and

" devoted ; Chia Cheng, stem and dutiful—are ad

m irably drawn . But the many secondary figures a lso fi ll their pos itions
solidly and have their definite functions with in a carefully ca lculated
plan. To ~ g ive one example among many , the seemingly gratuitous
appearance of the old servant and grumbler at the open ing of the

novel becomes meaningful when he reappea rs at the end of the story
and the reader realizes that the old warrior functions as the unwanted
d unheeded prophet.
The two mysterious monks that keep reappearing add an element

of the supernatural ; they are messengers from the beyond . They repre
sent the recurring motif of the fundamental themes of the work, which
is undeniably Taoist. The action begins wi th a prologue in the

Phantom Realm of the Great Vo id
, the Taoist heaven ; it ends wi th

an epilogue in the Blessed Regions of Purified Semblance, which is
another name for the same sphere. Four times we see characters pass
through the gates of the Great Void

,
which, in Taoist language, means

to renounce the world : Shih Ying , the Cold Knight, Grief of Spring,
and finally Pao Yu, the hero himself.
A second motif of the novel seems to me the matriarchy , eloquently

represented by the Ancestress, who, a lways Optim istic and ready to
celebrate , admon ishing and pacifying , holds the fam i ly together. The
Confucian philosophy of life, of course, could not be absent from a

Chinese novel . It appears in the person of Pao Yu
’

s father, Ch ia Cheng .

What, briefly summarized , is the core of the novel ?

From the Confucian po int of view, it m ight be the story of the wea lth
and honor of a great and noble house and i ts se lf - destructi on . The

XV



house is rehab i litated in the end through the intellectual and moral
achievement of a son hitherto considered degenerate —since Pao Yu
dutifully conforms to the wi shes of his parents and submits to the

ordeal of the examinations.
g

From the Buddhist and Taoist points of view the answer might be

It is a story of the gradual awaken ing, purification , and final transcend
ence of a soul originally sunk in the slime of temporal and material
strivings.

From the Western point of view the answer might be this : It is the

case history of a highly gifted but degenerate young aristocrat, a

psychopath and a weakling , asocial , efi em inate, plagued by in feriority
complexes andman ic depressions, who, though capable of a temporary
rallying of energies, founders among the demands of reality and

slinks cravenly away from human society .

The last stage of Pao Yu
’

s development , his change into a spirit,
goes beyond the comprehension of the Western mind. For Taoism is

not on ly a theory but , above all, pract ical experience.

And finally , the often -mentioned spirit stone probably symbolizes
the innate disposi tion

,
the spiritual nature, of a man

,
which he may

not betray without risking the loss of his essential self.
The goddess Nu Kua and the stones for the repair of the

pi llars of heaven , with which the novel starts, are mythological meta
phors of rather prosa ic significance. Countless as stones, men inhabit
the earth ; among them Providence picks a certain number and assigns
them to administer the State as members of the hierarchy of officials
and to preserve the mass of the people from the threat of anarchy .
Pao Yu was rejected as unfit for this service, but he had been touched
by the hand of the goddess and ennobled by her touch . Laziness makes
him wish to be an ordinary stone among stones, but a higher destiny
frees him andhe becomes conscious of his quality as Precious Stone.

For this reason our novel has a second title in China , Shi tou chi,
“
The Story of the S tone.

”

FRAN Z KUHN



T H E C H I A F AM I L Y

H E A D S O F T H E F A M I L Y

Princess Ancestress, née Shih, widow of Chia
i

Tai Shan, second Prince of
Yungkuo. Ruler of the eastern andwesteW

Chia Ching (Prince Herm it), son of Chia Ta i Hua, the second Prince of
Ningkuo. Retired to a Taoist temple

T H E S E N I O R S

f f 'Chia Chen (Prince Chen), son of Chia Ching ; in his place master of the
Ningkuo pa lace

Chia Shieh (Prince Shieh ), elder son of the Princess Ancestres s ; master
of the Yungkuo palace

- Chia Cheng,1193 2822322 of the Princess Ancestress
Princess Chen , née Yu wife of Prince Chen
Princess Shieh, née Hsm , wife of Prince Shieh

‘

fi Madame Cheng,peeWang, wife of Ch ia Cheng

T H E J U N I O R S
\
Chia Yung, son of Prince Chen
Chia Lien , son of Prince Shieh
Chia Pao Yu , son of Chia Cheng by h i s wife,Madame Cheng t v t au:

Chia Huan , son of Chia Cheng by h is secondaTSfl vife Chao ; half brother
of Pao Yu

Chia Lan , son of Chia Chu , the deceased son of Chia Cheng
M istress Yung, wife of Ch ia Yung, a lso known by her chi ldhood name, K0
Chin

«M adam
g
e Phoenix, wife of Chia Lien

Widow Chu ,mother of Chia L i n
Beginn ing of Spring, daughter of Ch ia Cheng and his wi fe, née Wang ;

F p
e
‘

ria l secondary wife
Taste of Spring, daughterB f

—
Chi a

F

Chm g by his secondary wife Chao ;
half sister of P8 0 Yu

Grie/ of Spring, daughter of Chia Ching, the PrinceHermit
Greet ing of Spring, daughter of Prince Shieh by a secondary wife in

R E L A T I O N S O F T H E C H I A F A M I L Y
liv ing w ithin the confines of the Ningkuo and Yungkuo esta tes

t

fi n

l ade (Miss Ling) , daughter of Ling Jn Ha i, granddaughter of the
r cess Ancestress

xvii



A Aunt Hsuch, neeWang, sister ofMadame Cheng
J recious Cla sp (Pao Chai ) daughter of Aunt Hsueh

Hsuch Pan, son of Aunt Hsueh
Mother Yu, steps ister of Princess Chen
Second Sister Yu, elder daughter of Mother Yu ;

ondarywife
Third Sister Yu, younger daughter of Mother Yu



P RI N C I P A L W A I T I N G M A I D S

Ancs sr aess Pas crous C LA S P

Oriole

Apri cot

BL A C K JADE

MADAM E C HEN -

c Cuckoo

Snowgoose

Gns s rm c o r S p am s

C are r or p w e

5m Hung PaintingMaid
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T R A N S L A T O R S
’

NO T E

To avoid confusion , male names have been transliterated , whi le nearly
all female names have been freely rendered in an approximation of their

l iteral meaning.

Forms of address used throughout the book
Ta i ta i ( literally

“great - great” for the master’s wi fe.

Old Ta i tai , for the master
’

s mother.
Na i na i , for the wi fe of themaster

’

s son.

Mei mei ( literally
“younger sister, younger sister for younger

sisters and young female cousins.

The term secondary wife” is used in preference to concub ine, since
the Western connotation of concub ine does not apply to the moral and
legal status of concub ines in China , who are formally taken into the
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which she had set aside for her purpose. By contact with her divine
hand it had become possessed of a soul , hence i t could change i ts loca
tion whenever it pleased

,
andmake i tself larger or smaller . It felt pain

fully conscious day anu night
'

of the hum iliation which it had suffered
in being rejected by the goddess as unsuitable.

In the course of its wanderings i t came one day to the palace of the
Fa iry of Fearful Awakening . The fa iry, who knew i ts higher destiny ,
took it into her household staff andgave it the title of

‘Guardian of the

Radiance of the Stone of the Gods" in the Palace of the Red Clouds.
But it simply could not settle down and give up i ts wandering life.

“
It used to stea l away frequently from its duties in the palace and go

off to the shores of the River of the Spiri ts. There
, one day, it discov

ered thep lant , Purple Pearl . It became very fond of Purple Pearl and
to show i ts affection u sed to sprinkle it dai ly with fragrant dew . Thus it
saved the delicate plant from f : ding away too soon .

“ Thanks to the be
neficent refreshment wi th fragrant dew ,

through which it drank in the

finest powers of the mutual relations between heaven and earth , it was
enabled later to drop its earth ly form of plant and take human shape.

The delicate plant turned into a young girl .
“
An invincible longing often drove this

'

young girl beyond the calm
‘Sphere of’ Ban ished Suffering .

’ When she was hungry she loved to eat

of the ‘Treeof Secret Love Fruits.

’ When she was thirsty she loved best
to sip from the

‘Source of Drenching Grief.’ Again and again she re

membered how in the past , when she was a frai l plant
, someone used

tO ‘water her with sweet dew , and her longing to requite that kindly
deed never left her. I cannot repay him by doing the same for him , she

used often to think to herself. But if it should be granted me
, inmy next

existence, to meet him as a fellow being on earth
,
then I hope I shall

thank him with as many tears as I can shed in a whole long li fe.

“That, then , is the prehistory of the love drama which by the will of
Providence is now about to be enacted upon earth . Those taking part ,
among them the plant Purple Pearl, are already preparing to step
down upon the earthly stage. Therefore let us hasten to take back our
stone to its mistress, the Fai ry of Fearful Awakening

, so that she can

enter it in the l ist of those taking part in that drama, and send it to
j oin the other players.

“
Very strange indeed, remarked the Taoist. To repay a debt of

gratitude with tears is defin itely something new . The story seems to me
to be sufficiently worthwhi le to induce us too to step down

.

into the
dust of the earth . Perhaps we may succeed thereby in effecting the re

demption of some erring souls . This would indeed be a meri torious
work.

”

“
That is certainly

'

my opinion too . I therefore propose that We first

4



of all deliver our foundling, the stone, to the Fairy of Fearful Awaken
ing, and later descend ourselves also , when all the actors in this drama
of misfortune are already met together down below. Up to the present
on ly half of them are gathered there.

”

“Good . Let us be off , then, to the Palace of the RedClouds.

The sleeper Shih Ying had followed every word of their cov en a

tion . He now stepped ahead of the two ,

‘

who were walking besidje him ,

saluted them wi th a bow , and addressed them as follows : “Reverend
Masters, this simple fellow was an accidental li stener to your strange
conversa tion . He did not understand its full mean ing . I f you would
favor him with a more detailed explanation . of it, he would listen most
devoutly and respectfully . He would very much like to profit in some
small measure from your wisdom , and so not sink into the vortex of

fooli shness .

”

“
It is not permitted to us to speak in advance of matters concerning

destiny ,
”
was the reply .

“When the time comes, think of us. I f you do
so you wi ll escape the fiery pit of perdition .

”

“
May I not at least see the object of your conversation ?

”

That is permi tted to you , by the wi ll of Providence,
”
said the bonze,

passing him the desired object. Shih Ying took it in his hand and

looked at it . It was a lovely j ade stone with a fresh , pale radiance. On

the uppersurface were engraved the four ideographs tung ling pao -

yu,

“Stone of penetrating spiritual power.” The bottom surface too showed
a series of sma ll wri tten characters . Shih Ying was about to decipher
them when the bonze took the stone out of his hand again , saying :

“
W e

have arrived at the Realm of I llusion ,

”
and strode on ahead with the

‘Taoist. Shih Ying saw them walking in through a high stone a rchway ,
over whi ch stood the words in b ig letters :

“Phantom Realm of the

Great On the two pi llars of the arch he read the couplet

When seeming is taken for being, being becomes seeming,
Where nothing is taken for something, someth ing becomes nothing.

He was about to hurry after the two men when a frightful clap of

thunder resounded in his ears. It seemed as if the earth were about to
collapse. With a loud cry he woke up. He opened his eyes and blinked
at the glowing orb of the evening sun , which was blazing slan twise '

through the banana leaves. Already he had half
,

forgotten his
'

vi sion .

The nurse appeared on the threshold with little Lotus in her arms .

Shih Ying took the chi ld from her, pressed it tenderly as a jewel to his
bosom , and dandled i t and played with it for a whi le. Then he took it
wi th him outside the ha ll door, and stood there looking at the noisy
throng in the street . He was just about to go back into the house when



two men in priestlyattire passed by—one a servant of Buddha, the
other a disciple of Lao Tzu . The bonze was barefooted . His shorn head

'

was full of scurf and Scratches. The Taoist was lame ln one foot ; the
hair of his bare head hung about in an uncombed tangle. Along they ‘

came gesticulating wi ldly and laughing like a pair of madmen . They
stopped in front of Shih Y ing

’

s threshold and rema ined a moment
staring at him and - the chi ld . Then the bonze sudden ly began to sigh
loudly, and he sa id to Shih Ying : “

Sir, what ill fated creature is that

you hold m your arms ? It wi ll bring nothing but sorrow to i ts parents !
”

Shih Ying thought the man was mad, so he took no notice of his

talk . But
‘

the bonze continued to address him with great emphasis.
“Give it to me ! Give i t to me !

”
he urged, pointing to the chi ld in his

arms.

This was too much for Shih Ying . He pressed the baby more firmly
to his breast, and was already turn ing to go away, when the bonze
broke . into a shrill peal of laughter and ca lled out after him :

A fool dotes ;
Tender blossoms
A re cut by the frost.
Take care
at New Year

,

Fire and flame.

Shih Ying hung back . He would have very much liked to have the

mysterious rhyme expla ined to him . But he heard the Taoist priest say
to the bonze : “From now on our paths divide. We shall work apart .
After three aeons I shall awa it you in the well kn own cemetery on the

Pei Mang H i ll near Lo yang. We sha ll then go back together to the

Phantom Rea lm of the Great Void and have the aff air of the stone oh

literated from the register.”
“Good,

” Shih Ying heard the bonze reply
,whereupon the two sud

dea ly d isappeared . Shih Ying was sti ll m a dazed and stupefi ed state,

thinking
.

over the strange incident, when he saw his good friend and

neighbor Chia Yu Tsun coming towards the house ; Yu Tsun was a poor
youn g student wholodged near by in the Temple of the Gourd . He was

the son of an official in Huchow, who had died early , leaving his fami ly
in poor circumstances . A

,
year ago he had set out to make his way to the

capital
,
intending to enter for the great

-

public examinations and w in

fameand success. He had on ly got as far as Suchow, however, when his
money ran out. So he had found . temporary refuge and- lodging in a

monk’s cell in the Temple of the Gourd . Here he con tinued his studies
industriously , at the same time earn ing his beard and keep by writing
for the un lettered . In this way he had made the acquain tance of Shih
Ying , andwas soon on terms of friendship with him . For Shih Ying had
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a great regard for the art of letters, and he took a keen delight in

the profound and genu ine culture of the bri lliant young scholar.
Yu Tsun now approached wi th a poli te bow saying : I see that you

are lean ing against the doorpost and cran ing your neck . No doubt you

are looking out for any novel happen ings in the town
? ”

“That is not i t,
” replied Shih Ying ,

“
but the chi ld was restless, and

I tried to distract her fa b it by taking her to the door wi th me . My
worthy brother has come j ust at the right time. Let us go in and shorten
the endless day with pleasant conversation .

”

He gave the child to the nurse and showed his vi si tor into the library .

They had barely had time to drink a bowl of tea and exchange four or
five sentences when the host was called away to another visitor in the

outer room. Shih Ying asked his fr iend to rema in but to excuse him for
a few minutes. So Y u Tsun stayed and passed the time of waiting rum
maging and searching out old books from among the volumes in the

library . Whi le he was thus engaged he sudden ly heard , through the

window, the clear tones of a fem inine voice. He laid the old books aside,
slipped over to the window, and leaned out . Not far from the window
he saw a young girl bent down between the flower beds . She was pick
ing flowers and humm ing a song as she did so . She was not exactly
ten - tenths beaut iful, nevertheless she was quite uncommon ly charming .

A t any rate,
'Yu Tsun . remained at the wi ndow ; staring steadi ly out at

her. Then , chan ci ng to look up, she a lso caught sight of him .

He is poorly clothed , it is true, but stately in form and appearance,
she thought to herself as she turned away hasti ly . Wha t handsome
features he’

s got, and what expressive eyes ! He must surely be . the

scholar Yu Tsun ,
the friend of whom my master speaks so much , and

whom he is so anxious to help whenever he has a chance. Y es , it must
be he, beca use all the other people who frequent our house are of the

well - tod o classes ut one has on ly to see h im to understand why our

master always believes that he wi ll not have to go about much longer in
such old and torn clothes . She

°

eould not resist looking back once more
at the window . Then she disappeared farther into the garden .

Yu Tsun was immense
’

y pleased at having obviously made an 1m

pression on her despite his shabby appearance . That gi rl is both wi se
and observant , he sa id to himself , and she can perceive the higher
va lue of a p erson like mysel f despite unfavorable circumstances .

Moved by these thoughts, he strode meditatively through the garden
and out in to a street by a side door . For the guest was remain ing to din
ner , as a servant had informed him , and so it would b e too long for
him to wai t . He could no t forget the li ttle incident of the pretty girl in
the garden who had turned roun d twice to look at him .

~ On the even ing of the M id-Autumn Festival , a fter the usual fami ly



meal was over, his patron went roun d to invi te him to drink a friendly
glass of wine alone with him in his library . Yu Tsun was sitting by him
self in his monastery cell in a melancholy mood . Contemplation of the

harvest moon had inspired him to write a poem of eight lines in whi ch
he had described in cryptic words his recent experience and revea led
the secret wishes which it had awakened . T he thought that an unkind
fate would deny him the fulfi llment of his desires made him sigh deep ly ,
look up full of sorrow at the moon , and bring forth the following addi
tional lines

In darkness languishes the precious stone.

When will its excellence enchant the world ?

The precious clasp hidden away
Longs for wings to fly to the bride.

While he was repeating these lines over to himself in came Shih
Ying .

“
It seems to me that my worthy brother makes high demands of li fe

and considers himself much above the common herd ,
”
he remarked

with a smi le.

“
Oh , I was not referring to myself, replied Yu Tsun ,

embarrassed .

That ’s an old poem . It j ust occurred to me by chance. You flatter me

1 1 1 thinking i t mine.

”

Shih Ying gave his invitation and took Yu Tsun back with him to his

library. He drank his hea lth gai ly and encouraged him to help himself
from the many dishes of dain ties which he kept on tirelessly ordering
for him . Thus it happened that Yu Tsun , accustomed as he was to the

Spare diet of a monk, fell more and more i nto that mood of exhi lara

tion in which the mouth expresses the things which move the heart .
The pleasant sound of strings and flutes and merry songs dri fted in
from the street and from the neighboring houses. Up in the heavens
hung the shin ing white orb of the full moon . In a trice Yu Tsun had
improvised a quatrain in praise of the harvest moon .

“Magnificen t ! D ivine !” cried his host, enthusiastically. Once more
my worthy brother has given a proof of his poetic abi li ty . I have always
said that you would not wade for long in the slough ofdejection . Soon

you wi ll be floating upon the clouds. I congratulate you in advance. Do

me the honor to drink !”

Andhe reached him another beaker of wine fi lled wi th his own hand .

Yu Tsun emptied the beaker. Then he took a deep breath and said :
Pray do not think that it is thewine which has inspi red your humb le
younger brother with daring words. I am confident that I shall be able
to pass the examinati on and have my name wri tten in the list of the

chosen . But of what avai l is all my ab i li ty if my travelling trunk is
empty ? The road to Peking is a long one. I f some good souls do not
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help me, I fear I shall not make it wifh the litt le I earn as a scrivener.

“
Why has my worthy brother not spoken of this sooner ? ” his host

interrupted quickly .

“ I have been thin king of thi s matter fer some time
past, but I did not trust myself to broach i t. Now , however, I can make
up for lost time. True, I am not a highly educated man ; nevertheless I
know what is seemly between friends. Next spring , after an interval
of three years, a Sta te examination is to be held again . My worthy
brother must on no account miss this opportun ity and he must therefore
set out for the capital as soon as possible in order there to prove his
ab ilities. I shall bear the cost of the j ourney and of everything else
that is necessary . My worthy brother shall at least not have squandered
his friendship in vain upon an unworthy person .

”

He whispered an order to one of hi s servants. The man disappeared
and came back straight away to lay before his master

’

s protégéa

moneybag contain ing fifty shining ounce pieces, and two beautiful

qui lted winter coats . Meantime the master of the house had been look
ing through the calendar .

1

The n ineteenth is a favorable day for setting out on a j ourney , he

continued .

“My worthy brother should take timely steps to secure a

hired boat for that day. And perhaps, when the year is over, I shall
once more have the honor of basking in the radiance of your presence ,
after the wings of your talents have carried you up to giddy heights.

Tha t would indeed be a day of high festival for me.

Yu Tsun was so exh i larated by the wine that he only mumbled a few

banal words of thanks before sett ling down once more to easy and

loquacious chatting and drinking. Not un til far into the n ight , about
the time of the th ird drum roll, did the friends take leave of each other.
The next morn ing Shih Ying remembered that he had a lso intended

to give his protégé letters of introduction to two civi l servan ts whom
he knew in the capital . He therefore sent a servan t over to the Temple
of the Gourd to ask Yu Tsun to come over once more to receive these
letters of recommendation . But on return in g , the servant reported that
Yu Tsun had set out very early that morning . He had left wi th one of

the temple bonzes a farewell greeting for his patron and a further mes

sage to the effect that people of education like himself werein the hab it
of considering only the matter in hand and were not influenced by
superstitious d irections in the calendar. And that was that , whether
Shih Ying liked it or not .

Light and shadow change swi ftly . The first full moon of the New

Year, the time of the Lantern Festival, had come around again unper

ceived. In the even ing Shih Ying had sent a servan t to take his li ttle
daughter Outside the hall door so that she might enj oy the sight of the
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gay lanterns and the merry fi reworks—the spirit fires. The servant
had gone right into the throng of the Ten M i le Street. He found so

many fascinating sights and sounds there that he was completely spell
bound and could not tear himself away . But needing a moment ’s
privacy, he thoughtlessly left the chi ld in his charge sitting on a stone
parapet in front of a strange house whi le he disappeared round the
nearest corner.When he came back the little girl was gone . He searched
the streets and lanes for “

her all n ight , but in vain . The next morning ,
being too much afraid of pun ishment to return to hi s master’s house,
he fled from the town and ran back to his native vi llage.

Shih Ying , ln desperation , sent his whole household out to search
for the lost chi ld , but without success. Then , mourmng fell upon the

house which had formerly been such a happy one. Bo th parents were
a lready past fifty , and could scarcely h0 pe to have more chi ldren . Their
sighs and lamentations did not cease, either by day

-

or by n ight,
“

and

soon physicians and soothsayers became daily guests in the house. But

the loss of their chi ld was not to be their only misfortune .

On the fifteenth day
‘

of the third month , namely , on All Souls
’

Day,

a fi re broke out in the Temple of the Gourd. The Brother, who was

cooking the sacrificial foods, had carelessly allowed the flames of the

fi re to shoot out over the pan and set alight the parchment panes and

wooden frame of the kitchen window. A ll the bui ldings roun d about
had bamboo fences and wooden wa lls, so the flames spread rapidly
fromthe Temple of the Gourd to the neighboring house

,
and thence

farther and farther from house to house. Soon all the streets around
the temple were one single mass of flames, against which the inhab it
ants and the town fi re brigade strove in vain . The fire raged for a whole
n ight before burn ing itself out . Shih Y ing

’

s house too had gone down
in ruins and ashes. The inmates had barely been able to escape with
their lives. So what could poor Shih Ying do but how his knees and

utter short sighs and long ones ?

A t first he and his wi fe went to live on their country estate . But they
found li fe hardly tolerable there, for owing to drought and famine the
whole countryside was overrun wi th robber bands, which fell upon
the vi llages like swarms of bees . Soldiers came to drive away the rob
bers, but they in their turn became a scourge which made country life
highly unpleasant . On account of all th is the sorely tried Shih Ying de
cided to sell his land . He then went with his wife and two maids to live
with his fa ther- ia - law , old Feng , in the safe town of Ta yu chow. O ld
Feng , who was likewise a former landown er

, was fairly comfortably off .
All the same he was

.

not exactly overj oyed at seeing his son - in - law

coming to seek refuge with him in such a wretched state of want .
Happi ly , Shih Ying did not come empty-handed ; he brought some cash
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ment. Thereupon in well - chosen and ski llfully disposed words Shih
Ying improvised a melancholy homi ly on the splendor of his past life,
the misery of his present situation , and the transitory nature of all

earthly things.

“Splendid ! You have put it all in deeply 1mpress1ve words, said
the monk admiringly, when Shih Y ing

’

s outpouring had ended .

“ I should like to go along wi th you ,
”
sa id Shih Ying simply . He took

the heavy knapsack from the monk’s shoulders, and buckled it onto his
own. Then , wi thout even going back to his house, he j oined the strange
holy man in his casual wandering.

His disappearance formed the subject of conversation for some time
in his quarter of the town . His wife almost died of shock and grief, it
was said . Wh en all inquiries for his whereabouts proved in vain and

the missing man fai led to return , she went back to the house of her
parents with her two maids , and from that time on , working day and

night wi th her needle, she strove to keep up the household for herself
andher aged father.
One day the elder of her maids was standing at '

the street door buy
ing yarn from a hawker. Suddenly she heard the yamen outriders as

they came nearer and nearer down the street shouting : “
Make way !

Make way !
”
The new distri ct Mandarin was taking up his office today,

the people told her. Lean ing back in the doorway, she watched the

procession pass. It was a stately cortege. In front were posti llions on

horseback, then came police and yamen officials in two lines carrying
banners and the insign ia of office. In between the lines was the great
offi cial sedan cha ir wi th the Mandarin in his scarlet State robe seated in
i t . Behind walked more flunkies. The maid gave a start . It seemed to her
that she had seen the handsome face of the man in the scarlet robe
sometime somewhere before.

When the procession had passed by she went into the house again
andhad soon forgotten the trifling incident .
Late in the

,
evening of that same day, j ust as everyone was going to

bed, there was a s udden loud and peremptory knocking at the door of
the Fengs

’

house. A tr0 0 p of yamen servants were outside demanding
to be let in .

The old Governor has sent us , they said in a chorus. We have a

load to deliver.”

O ld Feng was as frightened as if a tiger stood in his path . What
new trouble was this, in the name of heaven ? I f you want to know you
must read what the next chapter has to report .
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C H A P T E R 2

In Yangchow a high- born lady joins the company of the Blessed. In

the tavern Yu Tsun learns more about his no ble rela tives.

A S SOON AS OLD FENG HAD RECOVERED SOMEW HAT FROM H IS SHOCK,
he went to the door and asked the people from the yamen what they
wanted . A certain Shih Ying is sa id to live here, andwe have orders to
take him to the old Governor,

” came the answer.
“My name is Feng, but my son - in - law’

s name is Shih Ying. He no

longer lives in this town , however ; he j oined the wandering monks and

hermi ts two year
'

s ago
'
”

“Then you must come with us instead of him , they sa id . And they
took old Feng alongwi th them and brought him to the yamen of the

newMandarin .

It was late at night when old Feng returned home to his fami ly , who
were awa iting him anxiously . His report at once banished all their

fears and turned their sadness into joy.

“
The new Mandarin’

s name is Chia , wi th the surname of Yu Tsun .

He is a native of Huchow, and in former days when he lived for a time
in Suchow he was a good friend and neighbor of my son - in - law , Shih
Ying,

” “

recounted old Feng.

“
A s he was passing by our house yester

day 1n the ceremon ia l procession , he espied our maid Apri co t standing
in the doorway . He remembered her and concluded that her former
master, Shih Ying, must live here. He wanted to renew the old friend
shi p, so he sent his men along . He was very much distressed when I
told him of the sad fate of his former benefactor. He also inquired for
my granddaughter, and deeply regretted her disappearance. He prom
ise

'

dme that he would have an ofi cial search made for her whereabouts .

When I was taking leave, he gave me a present, moreover, of two

ounces of silver.”
“
Our new Mandarin is a friendly, affable gentleman !”

unanimous verdict of the family .
Early the next day messengers again arri ved from the yamen . They

brought two ingots of si lver and four pieces of satin for Shih Ying’s
wife. The Manda rin sent them—f sb the message ran—as a small return
for the kindness he had enj oyed in her husband

’

s house . The mes

sengers handed old Feng a personal note as well . In it the Mandarin
asked if he might take home the ma id Apricot to be mistress of his

side- chamber. O ld Feng , who was very happy at being thus honored,
naturally gave his consent to this. In gratitude the Mandarin sent him

a hundred ounces of gold, and many more gifts for Shih Y ing
’

s wife,
and the same evening he had the maid Apricot fetched in a gay li ttle
red sedan chair.

was the
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Lucky Apricot ! Who would have thought that the two hurried glances
which she had once bestowed upon the poor student Yu Tsun whi le
plucking flowers in the ga rden should '

one day decide her fate ? But
merely being

'

accepted into the si de- chamber of the highly respected
Mandarin Yu Tsun was by no means the end of her good luck. A year
afterwards she bore him a little son , and when the mistress of the

principa l chamber fell ill and
.

died soon afterwards, Apricot was raised
to the rank of principal wi fe. It couldWell be sa id of her :

In the chance look of an eye
—lifelong happiness

,

Here we must mention that as soon as his patron had given him
means for the j ourney , Yu Tsun had gone straight off to the capital ,
without waiting for the lucky day .which had been looked up for him
in the calendar. There he passed his examination bri lliantly and gained
the third highest doctorate, chin sh ih, which procured him acceptance
into the “

ha ll of si lk- blossomingtalent
”
and entrance to public office.

He was assigned to provincia l government and appoin ted District
Mandarin of Ta yu chow. Unfortunately, he _prejudiced his career by
certa in faults of character. Consciousness of his unusua l abi lity led him
to show a lamentable lack of respect towards his colleagues and su

periors and of consideration towards the common people. He thus made
himself equally unpopular wi th both his superiors and his subordinates.

After scarcely two years ia -oflice, he found himself denoun ced at Court .
He was accused of having arbitrari ly abolished old tradi tional rites and

nationa l customs ; of hiding; under the mask of correctness, a wolfi sh
and tigerish disposition ; of fomenting d isorder ln his area of jurisdic

tion andmaking life unbearable for the population . Thus ran the letter
of censure which his Provincial Governor submitted at Court .

The dragon face of the Son of Heaven darkened ,
“

and the Imperial

hand wroteon the margin of the letter of complaint an" angry decree

relieving the accused offi cial of his post, to the j oy of his jealous col
leagues.

‘

Yu Tsun bore the blow with phi losophic resignation . In the past two

years he had saved enough from his salary to enable him to live a care

free private life for some time. Having duly handed over office to hi s

successor
, he gave up his house, sent his wi fe and servants, well pro

vided with money , back to their families for the time being, and set

out on a great roaming tour of the country . Free of all resp onsibi lity
and care, with no other hindrance than

“
the wind on his shoulders, the

moonlight i n his sleeves,
”
he wishedto b e free for once and to travel

about for a time j ust wherever he wanted to ,
learning to know the

country and the people.

In the course of hi s travels he cameone day to the capi tal of the im



portant salt -mining district of Yangchow. He learned that a certain

Ling Ju Hai was the newly appointed Royal Treasurer of the sal t mines

there. The fami ly of this Ling had basked in the Imperi al favor from
ancient times and had been raised five generations ago to the second
class of nobi lity . According to the letters patent the ti tle was to have
descended on ly to the th ird generation , buts by special Imperi al favor
i t had been extended to the present Lings, father and son ,

thus carry
ing it down to the fifth generation . Besides their exteri or nob ility the

fami ly Ling were a lso endowed with the
,
ancient inheri ted fragrance

of a highly developed culture and education , and our Ling too w as

not only the son of hi s fathers but, by his own attainments and a bri l
li ant career, had proved himself worthy of them .

He was in his fifties and was the last of his line , for apart from a

little son of three who had d ied recently , fate had not
’

gran ted him
any ma le descendant despite the many concubines who fi lled h is side
chambers. Orily a little daughter, the deli cate, precocious Tai Yu,

Black Jade
, had been presented to him by his principa l wi fe, nee Chia .

Black Jade , as an on ly chi ld , was tended wi th exaggera ted love and

care, and being intelligent and qu ick-witted
, was educated with the ut

most care, j ust as if she were to replace the son who was un fortunately
lacking .

Prec isely at the time when Yu Tsun came to Yangchow Mr. Ling
was looking for a clever tutor for his little daughter. After all his wan
derings, Yu Tsun , on hi s side, felt a wish to follow for a change a regu
lar occupation which would enable him , moreover, to replen ish his ex

hansted funds. He found the suitable sponsors in two former fellow
students whom he met by chance in his lodgings and who were well
acquainted w ith the treasurer of the salt m ines, and thanks to their
recommendations he received the post cf tutor in the Ling household .

His position was not part icularly arduous and left him plenty of

free time,for his pupi l was a tender creature who , owing to frequent
indispositions, could study only very irregularly . Two young waiting
maids always kept her company during her lessons.
He had thus passed two years in his qu iet and pleasant post when

the mother of his pupil fell ill and died . The good chi ld had dedicated
herself wi th such touching devotion to nursing her sick mo ther , and

after the mother’s death had fulfilled the many elaborate mourn ing
conventions so exactly, that her already delicate health suffered seri
ously and the lessons had to be stopped for a long time. During this
period Yu Tsun was left to himself a great deal, and when the weather
was fine he ava iled of his leisure to make frequen t excursions into the

On one of these excursions he had visited an old temple hidden in
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a copse outside the town,
and then had found

'

a vi llage inn near by
_
where

he went to refresh himself with a glass of wine. In the tavern he un

expectedly met an old acquaintance from the capi tal . He was the curi o
and antique dealer Leng , with whom he had become friendly when he
had stayed in Chinling for the State examination . He esteemed Leng as

a practica l businessman
,
and

“Leng esteemed him as a man of knowl
edge and culture. Leng was on

’

his way back from his native place,
where he had celebrated the New Year, and had broken the j ourney
at Yangchow

,
where he was staying with a business friend for a few

days. Just by chance he too hadmade a trip into the country that day.

After the unexpected meeting had been ‘duly celebrated with drinks, a
mutual exchange of news started .

“
Any news from the capita l ?

”
asked Yu Tsun .

“Nothing of importance to you except perhaps that the circum
stances of your noble relations are beginn ing to change.

”

“ I do not know what noble relations you mean .

”

I mean two princely houses who ,
like you, hear the fami ly name

of Chia and therefore are of your clan ; and I do not think you need
deny this relationship .

”

“
Ah , you must mean the two houses of Ningkuo and Yungkuo?

”

Yes, exactly .

”

“
You are right .We

“

are in the same genealogical table . But since the
Han dynasty the Chi a clan has spread all over the provinces and so

one can no longer identify all the branches of the fami ly . Besides, such
a great social difference separates the i llustrious houses of Ningkuo and
Yungkuo from my humble person that it would be most impertinent on
my part to claim their relationship .

“ I am not so sure of that. Recently the two fami lies of Ningkuo and

Yangkuo have been going down seriously ; the former splendor is be
ginn ing to diminish .

”

“ I can scarcely credit that . Last year, when I was travelling through
Chinling , and passed along the street of which one entire side is occu

pied to the east by the Ningkuo palace and to the west by the Yungkuo
palace. I got an impression of the utmost splendor , and greatness. Cer

tainly, there was not much going and coming at the gates, but inside
those great halls and single- story pavi lions everything was sti ll in per
feet condition and undimin ished splendor. And behind them that m ag

n ificent park , wi th i ts cliffs and crags and fi shponds and exotic plants
— no , that did not look in the least like decay and decline.

”

“Now, Doctor Know-All , how can one j udge j ust by the outside ?

The centipede goes on wriggling when he’s a lready dead . Naturally, in
spi te of everyth ing , the two houses are sti ll more splendid and imposing
today than the average aristocratic home. But the diffi culty of feeding
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so many mouths and of maintain ing such a large and expensive house
hold in a manner becoming its rank is continually increasing . Such an

establishment needs to be wisely financed , and that is what has gone
wrong in recent tim es. But sti ll more serious is the fact that the former
ability of the fami ly is diminishing in the younger generation .

”

“What ? Is the education of the younger genera tion proving at fault

in that house of ancient hereditary culture ? I can hardly believe it . But
I must con fess that I am not well in form ed about all the circumstances.

Perhaps you wi ll have the kindness to enlighten me?
”

“With pleasure. It is now five generations since the family of Chia
was raised to princely rank . It was two blood brothers who first bore
the princely title as a reward for their splendid servi ces to the Throne ,
the elder as N ingkuo Kung, Prince of the Honor of the Th rone, the
younger as Yungkuo Kung , Prince of the Peace of the Throne. The

decline of the fam i ly had already begun wi th the grandson of the

former. He fell a victim to the folly of the Taoist heresy , devoted him
self to alchemy , and thought of nothing else but brewing elixirs of life
and baking vermi lion pi lls. He lives as a herm it in the mountains in
front of the capital and allows his son Chen to hold the title in his
place. This Prince Chen , who has got a sixteen - year-old son , is there.

fore the present ruler of the Ningkuo palace . But unfortunately he does
not rule worth i ly , for through his father

’

s fault he was deprived of a

sensible upbringin g. He lives for his humors and pleasures , and un

happily there is no one who dares to tell him the truth . In short, every
thing is going to rack and ruin in the palace of Ningkuo .

“
In the pa lace of Yungkuo matters are somewhat better. There the

Princess Ancestress , widow of the second Prince of Yungkuo , is the

ruler. She belongs to the noble family of Shih , from the Ch in ling
neighborhood . The elder of her two sons, Shieh by name, the present
holder of the princely ti tle , is a friendly, somewhat phlegmati c gentle
man , who likes a quiet li fe and does not trouble too much about the
management of the estate.

“
The younger son , Cheng, on the other hand , possesses outstandi ng 1

gifts of m ind and character. He is really worthy of his illustricius pro

gen itor and had always been his favorite. A t the wi sh of his grand
father and also following his Own bent, he received a sound and

thorough train ing for the civi l service. Through specia l Imperial favor
he was exempted from the third State examination and is now an as

sistant in one of the min istries.
“There are two strange incidents worthy of mention regarding the

fami ly of this Chia Cheng . The fi rst of his four daughters , namely a

chi ld of h is principa l w ife, one of the Wang fami ly, was, strange to say,
born onthe first day of the first month . But here is something still more

J
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curi ous : A year later Madame Cheng gave birth to a son , who came into
the world with an opalescent , crystal- bright jade stone in his mouth !
And th is stone, moreover, showed distinct traces of an inscription ! The
son was therefore named Pao Yu or

‘Precious S tone.

’ Have you ever
heard of anything more extraordinary .

“ I must confess I never have. Presumably this phenomenon points
to a remarkable future.

”

“That is the general opin ion , and the boy is in fact the avowed
favorite of the Princess Ancestress. But j ust listen ! According to an

cient custom they placed a whole lot of toys near the chi ld on h is first
birthday, in order to ascertain his gi fts and his future aptitudes from
the choice which he would make. And what do you think the child
clutched at ? Not at any boy

’

s toy, mind you. Instead, he reached for
the cosmetics and powder boxes, bangles andhair ornaments ! His father
was not exactly pleased with this choice and expressed the opinion that
the boy was un likely to grow up man ly and would probably be

'

a weak
ling and a dandy , and since then he has not been able to stand him .

O f course, because of this his grandmother spoi ls him all the more.

Now, at twelve years of age, he is a very wayward but intelligent and
precocious boy. Many astonishing utterances have a lready come from
his chi ldish mouth . He saidonce, for instance, that i t seemed to him
that fema les were made of water whi le males were made of clay ; for in
femin ine society he a lways felt revived and refreshed , whereas in male
society he felt dull and depressed . Now , what do you think of this ex

traordinary pronoun cement ? Wouldn
’

t you say he is possessed by the
demon of lustfulness? ”

“ I do not know ; perhaps he is misj udged, said Yu Tsun thought
ful ly . “

It may be an inherited disposition , and if so , how can the boy
help it ? I have come across a simi lar case myself. Dur ing my two

years’ wandering around I happened to be tutor for some time to the

son of a Nanking fami ly . When he had his lessons alone he was a difli

cult and insufferably
'

inattentive pupi l, with whom one could do abso

lutely noth ing . He always declared that in ° order to be able to learn
and to concentrate, he needed girls near him ; and, in fact , in the pres
ence of his young cousins, who lived in the samehouse, he was quite a

different person . He would then be the best -mannered , gentlest, most
well - behaved boy one could imagine. The mere word ‘girl’ seemed to
excite an a lmost holy reverence in him .

‘Before you utter the word
“girl” with your filthy mouth

,
kindly rinse it out wi th pure water and

perfumed tea , or else I wi ll break your teeth and poke out your eyes ! ’

he used to warn his household servants and valets . When his father
thrashed him he used to cry out :

‘

Chieh chieh .
” and

‘

Mei mei .”

‘S ister ! Little sister ! ’When his cous ins laughed at him because he was
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gates shut . On the way a man came running after them ,
beckoning and

shouting from quite a distance : “Congratulations, brother Yu Tsun !
Congratulations ! I have been running after you half the day to bring

you good news.

”

I f you want to know who thi s person was and what good news he
had to bring , you must listen to the next chapter.

C H A P T E R 3

Mr. L ing gi ves his guest
"

from the West an introduction to the Yungkuo

palace. The Princess Ancestress takes a motherless chi ld lovingly into

her home.

Y U TSUN STOOD AND LOOKED BEHIND . THE PERSON W HO HAD BECKONED
and called out to him from far off was a former f ellow student who ,

like
himself, had been dismissed from a government post Some time ago

and since then had been living in his native town ,
Yangchow.

There
’

sg obd news for you and for me !
”
he said to Yu Tsun , beam

ing with -joy.

“
An Imperia l edict has j ust been issued graciously per

mi tting us to resume offi ce . Now i t is a matter of sti rring ourselves
and looking around for patronage.

”

"

After mutua l congratulations the two friends parted , each making
for his own dwelling.

“
He is right ; you must look around for patronage, said Leng to Yu

Tsun .

“What about asking Mr. Ling to use his influence for you at the

Yungkuo palace ?
”

Yu Tsun acted on
’ his advi ce. But first of all he procured the latest

edi tion of the State newspaper, and m fact he found in it the edict an
nouncing his rehabi li tation .

The 1l et day he presented himself before Mr Ling and put his t e

quest tohim .

“What a strange and favorable coincidence !” cried Mr. Ling .

“
Just

by chance, and before you made this request of me , I
'

had already
written a letter of introduction for you to my brother- in - law Cheng , of
the Yungkuo palace. It happens that my mother- in law,

the Princess
Ancestress , wishes to take my motherless chi ld into her home. She has

a lready sent two boats with attendants to fetch the gi rl , but the de
parture has been delayed on account of her indisposition . Now, how

ever, she i s suffi ciently recovered to make the j ourney . I was ava i ling
of this opportun ity to give her a letter of introduction for you to my

brother - in - law Cheng , as I wished in this way to repay
v
you in some

measure for the good services which you have rendered my house.
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Would it not be doubly advantageous, since you aregoing to the capi

tal in any case, if you accompanied my daughter and introduced your

self personally to my brother- in - law ?
”

Yu Tsun bowed poli tely and wi th many earnest words of thanks as

sured Mr
‘

. Ling that he would carry out the commission wi th pleasure.

“
May I ask what is the rank of your brother- in - law ?

”
he added .

“
I

fear that it might appear presumptuous if a man of my rough manners
were to venture into such an i llustrious presence .

”

“
Now , now , no exaggerated modesty , please !

”
said the Count , smi l

ing.

“After all, you belong to the same clan. Actually, I have tw o

brothers - in - law in the Yungkuo palace. The elder one , Prince Shieh,
holds the ti tle of a marshal of the first rank. Thexyounger, Cheng , is an

assistant in the M inistry of Publi c Works. He is a man of simplicity
and generosity , and possesses a great deal of the ‘breath’ and stature
of hi s great ancestor. There is no haughtiness or aristocratic pride in ’

him . You can approach him without hesitation and with abso lute confi

dence . As regards the expenses necessary for your advancement, I have
arranged for these too in the letter. Moreover, I have fixed the date of

departure as the second day of next month .

”

Accordingly, on that day Black Jade embarked on one boat w ith the
female servants whi le Yu Tsun followed her in the other with the male
staff . There had been some tears and some fatherly admon itions before
the little one would consent to going.

“ I am a lready past fifty anddo not intend to marry again , the Count
had said to his young daughter. “Here at home you are deprived of the

advi ce
'

and guidan ce of a mother and the merry company . of sisters .

You wi ll find both in the home of your grandmother. I am doing thi s
for your good .

After severa l days’ travelling they arrived in the capital, Yu Tsun

put on his best coat , made his way to the Yungkuo palace, and han ded
in his vi siting card . Chia Cheng was already expecting his vi sit, be
ca use the letter of introduction had been sent on in advan ce , and he

received Yu Tsun at once. He found hi s visitor to be a man of stately
and prepossess ing appearance and extremely well spoken—just the type
of man of culture and kn owledge, as ,

well as refined bearing, whom he
greatly esteemed . And as he, following the tradition of his illustrious
forefa ther , liked to assist the weak and opp

ressed , he did not hesitate

to appeal to the Sovere ign in Yu Tsun ’

s favor, wi th the result that with in
two mon ths the latter had the good fortune to be appointed Prefect of
the d istrict of Ying tien i n, close to the capital .
But let us return to Black Jade. When her boat was moored and she

- steppéd on to. the river- bank, she found awaiting her a
-

sedan chair and

a whole crowd of servants and luggage trucks . A t home she had often
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heard her mother speak of the wealth and grandeur in which the relas

tives in the capital lived . This display of attendance on the j ourney and
upon arrival was a foretaste of what was in store. There on the spot
were three kinds of servants , each lot dressed differently . And how well
equipped they were, and how well fed and well cared for they looked !
Black Jade resolved to act with the utmost prudence and circum

spection in her new home and never to say a word too much. Other
wi se she might possibly he laughed at as being provincial and un

sophisticated . On the way she could not refrain from peeping out right
and left through the si lk gauze curtains of the sedan chair, and she could
not get over her astonishment at the

.

crowds of people and the great
bustle in thestreets and squares which surrounded them once they had
passed in through the city gates. She had never known anything like
that in Yangchow.

After a
‘

- long march the procession passed , on the right, by a great
triple- arched gateway , flanked by two massive cowering marble lions.

Each _of i ts three doors had a knocker in the form of an animal’s head .

"

About a dozen servants in splendid , brightly colored livery were squat
ting in front of the doors. Through the side doors, which were open , a

lively stream of people were passing in andout. Above the middle door,
which was closed , Black Jade read the inscription wri tten on a tablet
in fi ve large characters : Ningkuo palace

,
bui lt at the Imperial com

mand.

”

A little farther west her sedan chair was ca rried through a gateway
of simi lar style and size, and on the same side of the street. This was
the entrance to the Yungkuo palace. A t first they went straight ahead
about the length of an arrow - shot. Then , at a turn ing, the sedan chair
was put down , and four young fellows in smart livery came and took
the places of the former bearers . A t the same time the female attendants

got out of their sedan chairs and from this poin t followed Black Jade’s
chair on foot. The procession halted once more, this time at a gate
covered wi th flowering creepers. The bearers stepped back whi le the

female attendants hurried forward , Opened the door, and helped Black
Jade descend . Supported on either side by a sturdy serving

‘

matron , she

Stepped through the Gate of Flowers . From the Gate of Flowers two
covered

‘passages led to an open entrance hall , in the middle of which
”stood a stone slab , beauti fully decorated wi th strange, landscape - like
cross-hatching and supported on a red sanda lwood pedesta l . This was
the spiri t screen . Behind the entrance hall the way led through three
small pavili ons into the great inner courtyard which lay in front of the
five - room dwelling of t he Princess Ancestress. The bui lding was re

splendent in bri lliant colors, and the pi llars and roof beams were richly
carved . Covered verandas, leading here and there through overhanging
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rocks, extended along the sides of the bui lding which overlooked the
‘

courtyard. They were a live with the twi ttering and screeching of bri l
liantly colored parakeets and parrots , whose cages were swinging
everywhere from the walls and pillars.

Several ladies’ maids dressed in red and green were sitting on the

steps of the stai rway which led to the central apartment of the bui lding.
A s Black Jade approached they rose and came towards her smi ling and
curtsying , led her up the steps, and, calling out

“M iss Ling is here,
drew the glistening curtain cords. Black Jade walked in and found her
self facing a group of women ; one of them, a si lver -haired matron,

came forward supported by two servants , one on her right and one on

her left.
That must be my grandmother, thought Black Jade to herself,

andwas about to kneel down to make her kowtow right away . But the

Princess Ancestress came up to her andwith outstretched arms clasped
her to her breast .

“My heart ! My liver ! Flesh and blood of my chi ld !” she cried in a

voice so stifled with emotion that the room became filled with the

soun ds of sobbing and sn ifli ing, and Black Jade too could not keep back
her tears. They all pressed around her speaking loving and comforting
‘

words. A t last she' pulled herself together somewhat and duti fully made
her kowt ow before the Princess Ancestress. Then the introductions be

gan .

“This is your eldest aun t ; this is your younger aunt ; this is your
sister - in - law Chu, the wi dow of your late cousin ,

Chia Chu.

” This went
on for quite a whi le

,
Black Jade taking a step towards each person and

bowing in salutation .

“
The three young ladies m ay come !

”
said the Princess Ancestress,

turn ing towards the company . “In honor of our guest’s arrival they are
being excused from their lessons today .

”

After some time the three girls , Greeting of Spring, Taste of Spring ,
and Grief of Spi ing, appeared escorted by three worthy matrons and

six young'waiting maids. The first was of medium height , plump , with
ice- fresh cheeks and a little flat nose which looked as if molded in goose
fat— a cha rming sight. The second w as slender,slim -waisted , with some
what sloping shoulders, a face oval as a duck’s egg, and,beneath
perfectly arched brows, two soulful eyes with a most fascinating glan ce
—an arresting sight . The third, as yet too ch i ldish in face and form to

make a verdict possible. All three were dressed in the same simple
’

way
andwore simi lar agrafl es andbangles .

After the introductions were fin ished the company sat down and

drank tea , and then began to overwhelm Black Jade w ith sympathetic
questions. What had her mother’s malady been ? What medicines had
she been given ? How did the mourning ceremonies pass off ? And so on .
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The Ancestress could not get over the fact that her favorite daughter

should have gone to her rest before her. Then the attenti on of all was

di rected on the new member of the household herse lf. They found her
strikingly grave and mature for her twelve years of age. Her form was

so delicate that she seemed scarcely strong enough to bear the trifl ing
weight of her cloth ing . A nd yet there was in her transparent, pale face
a curious shimmer of voluptuousness and love of li fe. Anemi c, they all

thought to themselves.

“
You look ai ling . Do you do nothing for your ma lady ? ” she was

asked .

“ I have been sickly from my earliest chi ldhood , and ever since I
have been old enough to use chopsticks I have been swa llowing medi
cine also . I do not know how many doctors have treated me, but none
could help me. I remember when I was three years of age an unkempt,
ugly wandering monk wanted to take me away from home and put me

into a convent. My parents would not hear of it. Then he told them that

in the bosom of my fami ly I would never become a healthy person, be

cause the inevitable dai ly annoyances and troubles of home life would
harm me. I should See no other relatives except my father andmother if
I were to be well . Naturally , no one took the talk of the dirty , crazy
monk seriously . Since then I have been treating my i llness with the

health- giving ginseng root and blood - strengthening pills .

”

“That is sensible, sa id the grandmother. “Those are a lso our trusted
home remedies , and I shall see that you get your accustomed daily ra
tion of them here too .

She had not finished speaking when the sound of laughter and chat
ter sounded from the park, and Black Jade heard a woman

’

s clear voice
saying : “

Oh, I
’m terribly late in coming to greet our dis tinguished

guest.
Whi le Black Jade was sti ll wondering who this might be who ven

tured to burst so ga ily and boisterously into the solemn and formal at
mosphere surrounding the revered First Lady of the family , she saw a

smartly dressed yo ung woman enter, surrounded by a crowd of ladies
in -wai ting and maids . She was gli ttering wi th jewels and beauti ful as a

fairy, and her vermilion lips were parted in a sparkling smi le . Black
Jade hadhurriedly risen from her seat .

“
You do not know her yet,

”
said the Princess Ancestress to Black

Jade with a smi le.

“This is our famous merry household fa iry , without
whom we should all be dull and bored . J ust call her Phoen ix !”

“
But I do not even know her real name yet ,

”
said Black Jade embar

rassed.

“
She is your sister- in - law , Lien . Her ma iden name is Phoen ix , sev~

eral voices exp lained to her. Now she could place her. Her mother had
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often told her about this sister- in - law . She was the beautiful and clever
n iece of Uncle Cheng’s wi fe, née Wang, and wi fe of Chia Lien , Prince
Shieh’

s second son. After the forma l greetings had been exchanged,
Madame Phoen ix took the young girl fami liarly by the hand and coolly
inspected her for several minutes from head to foot. Then she brought
her back to her seat by the side of the old Princess and sat down he
side her.

“
To th ink that any human form in the world could be so tender and

delicate !” she exclaimed,turning to the old l ady . “ I would not have
believed i t possible if I had not been convinced of it wi th my own eyes.

The poor li ttle mei me i ! How sad that she should lose her mother so
young !”

She dabbed her eyes wi th her handkerchief to rub away some tears.

Do you want to reduce us to tears again ? Our eyes are only j ust
dried,

”
said the Princess Ancestress j ocose ly . “Our guest is tired from

the long j ourney, and besides she has delicate nerves. Better not open
the oldwound , but let the past rest .
Madame Phoen ix obediently resumed her usual merry manner at

once.

“Grandmother is right and the careless chi ld deserves a slap
ping, she said, holding out her little li ly - white hands wi th a comic
gesture, like a school chi ld who expects to be caned . Once more she

took Black Jade by the hand and plied her wi th every possible ques
tion about her age, hea lth, education , favori te dishes, and favorite
games. She hoped she would be happy here and not suffer from home
sickness, and if she lacked or needed anything, would she please not

ask the simple chamberwomen or maids but come straight to her sister
in - law , Phoenix .

“
Has M iss Ling’s luggage been brought up?” she asked , turning to

her attendants.

“
And are the rooms prepared for the servants whom

she has brought wi th her from Yangchow ? ”

She attentively handed her guest tea and cake, and then began to dis
cuss wi th Aunt Cheng practi ca l matters such as household expenses and
clothing. Black Jade got the immediate

l

impression that this sister- in
law was the soul of the whole great household.

This first reception was followed by a visit of introduction to Uncle
Shieh andUncle Cheng. A t the Gate of Flowers Black Jade, escorted by
Aun t Shieh , got into a b ig, dark blue, lacquered whee l sedan wi th a

light blue silk awn ing, which was drawn at first by bearers and later by
mules

'

which had been specially trained to go at a very gentle pace. For

it was a long d istance to the residences of the two uncles, and there
were many courtyards and gateways to be passed through . A t last the
sedan chair was set down andAunt Shi eh took Black Jade by the hand
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Aunt Cheng was already reclining at the right side. With . a friendly
wave of the hand she invited her niece, as she entered , to recline com

fortably on the left. But Black Jade said to herself that no doubt the
master of the house was accustomed to rest on these cushions and

hence it would be unseemly of her to take that place .
-She therefore

modestly sat down on a simply covered chair near the couch , and not

un ti l she had been asked three times to do so did she change over to
her aunt’s side.

“Your uncle is in the temple today, fasting and attending servi ces,
sa id the aunt,

“
but he will soon come home and greet you . Mean time

he has asked me to say a few words to you from him . Your three cous
ins are all intelligent,

'

well- brought- up girls. You wi ll all learn your
lessons nicely together, do needlework and have pleasant games, and I
think you wi ll also get on well together. But there is one thing which
makes us parents uneasy : we have a truly incorrigible young son who

is a real torment
‘

and a mischievous imp in the house. He also is in the

temple today fulfil ling a vow , but he wi ll be back towards evening and

then you wi ll get to kn ow him personallyf I want you to know the facts
in advance. It wi ll be best if you treat him as your cousins do , that is,
take as li ttle notice of him as possible and leave him a lone.

”

Black Jade remembered that her mother had often spoken of a

nephew who had been born with a jade stone in his mouth and was a

somewhat stran ge
,
freakish boy who, instead of keeping to hi s books ,

loved roaming about the women’

s quarters playing all sorts of si lly
pranks, and i n spite of this was very much favored and spo i led by his
grandmother, with the result that no one dared to be severe wi th him .

“
Ah , Aunt means no doub t the cous in who was born with the jade

stone in his mouth ? ” she asked , smi ling .

“Mother often spoke of him .

He is Pao Yu and is a year older than I , is he not ? Mother thought he
was j ust inclined to be easygoing and playful but that otherwise he was
very polite andn ice to his sisters. Now, I shall be in the company of my
girl cousins most of the time, and I shall not have much opportunity of
meeting this cousin and provoking him to tricks . The house is so very
roomy .

“
Oh, do not say that !

” replied Aun t Cheng , laughing . The con

founded boy cannot do without the company of girls and wi ll be able
to find you even if you do not look for him . A s long as the girls do not
take notice of him he behaves t olerably , but one word too much from
them i s enough to make him do the maddest things j ust through sheer
high spirits. So you must remember th is and not let yourself be either
charmed by hi s honey - sweet words or frightened byhis foolish rages.

”

A servant entered and said that the old Ta i ta i bade them come to
supper. Aun t Cheng’

took herniece by the hand and led her out through
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a back exit and across by many zigzag paths. On the way she stopped
once and pointed to a dainty house built in three tiers wi th a veranda
running all along the south side.

“Your sister- in - law Phoenix lives here, she sa id , sm iling . No doubt

you wi ll be g oing in and out here often . Whenever you want anything

you have j ust to go to her.
”

A t last, after much winding in and out , they passed through a

covered corridor and found themselves in the garden behind the resi

dence of the Princess Ancestress . The old lady was already awai ting
them in the dining room . Despite her modest protests , Black Jade was
obliged, as guest, to take the place of honor at her left side. Three
chairs to the right and left of the Princess Ancestress remained unoc
cupied. Actually , they were meant for Aun t Cheng and the two sisters
in- law , Phoen ix and Chu. But today these three were in attendan ce 0 1 1

the Ancestress. S ister - in - law Phoenix placed fresh chopsticks before
her for each course , Aunt Cheng served her soup, and sister- in - law Chu

served the other dishes to her. Later Aunt Cheng had to sit at her right
hand side. The three “Spring” girls ate at a separate table . The mea l
was eaten silent ly and ceremon ious ly . From the swarm of serving
women and girls , of whom some noiselessly ca rried the di shes inand

out whi le others stood ready in the anteroom wi th washbasins, clusters,
and hand towels, not the slightest cough or clearing of the throat was
audi ble. Black Jade had to he very atten tive in order to adapt herself
to the many forms of table etiquette whi ch were new to her. For in

stance , perfum ed tea was served immedi ately after the mea l . She was
about to drink it reluctan tly , for at home she had always been taught
that it was harmful to drink tea straight after a meal , but

‘

the example
of the o thers soon made it clear to her that this tea was on ly meant for
rinsing out the mouth. With the words “

You others may go ; I wish to
talk to our guest for a little whi le alone,

”
the Ancestress rose from the

table.

How far have you gone i n your readi ng ?
”

she inqui red of her

grandchi ld.
“ I have j ust fin ished studying the Six Classical Books , replied

Black Jade.

“
Andwhat are my cous ins reading ? ”

“
Ah , they can barely understand a few words.

There was a cnmching on the gravel outside, and immedi ately after
wards a servant announced : “Pao Yu is coming .

”

Black Jade looked towards the entran ce in eager expectation . There
upon he walked in . She was most pleasantly surprised . He wore on his

head a purple cap inte rwoven wi th gold and trimmed with brightly
colored jewels. A golden band in the form of two dragons snapping at

a pearl encircled his forehead. His Close- fi tting dark red jerkin ,
em
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broidered with golden butterflies and bright flowers, was fastened with
a colored belt woven in a design of flower stems and ears of corn . Over
the jerkin he wore a slate- blue satin Japanese cloak

,
embroidered with

eight bunches of flowers, and fringed at the edges. His feet were en

veloped in blue satin shoes. His face was as b right as the mid- autumn
moon , his color fresh as spring flowers in the morn ing dew ; his hai r
was as sharply outlined above his temples as if it had been cut with a

kn i fe, his eyebrows seemed as if painted on with India ink , the fine out

line of his nose betokened boldness of character, his eyes gli stened with
the wet shine of autumn waves, his mouth seemed to smi le even in ill
humor, and his glance radiated warm th and feeling even in anger. A
golden chain in the form of a snake encircled his neck, and a lso a s

‘

i lken
cord of five colors from which hung a beautiful stone.

Black Jade was taken completely by surprise at his appearance. It is

strange how familiar his features seem to me, j ust as if I had met him
before, she thought to herself.
A s soon as the Princess had returned his salutation , she bade him go

and say good day to his mother, whereupon he immediately disap
peared. When he returned after a little whi le he was no longer wearing
his cap. His front hair was dressed around his head i n single short pig
tai ls interwoven with red braid, which were drawn up and j oined on the
top of his head to form a crown . He wore his back hair in a long jet
black shining pigtai l which was wound around a braid decorated with
four b ig pearls and eight golden pendants representing the various em
hlems of the eight Taoist saints—the Sword, the Flute, the Lotus
Flower, and so on . Instead of the blue cloak he now wore a satin coat of
a flowered si lver and red pattern ,

below which showed fi r- tree- green
flowered si lk brocade trousers. Dark red thick- soled satin slippers
covered his black- stockinged feet . His countenance was, if possible,
more radiant than before. The natura l color of his cheeks triumphed
over the artificia l effect of powder and paint , his glance was soulful , his
speech was a smi le. But his character expressed itself most eloquen tly
in the hi ghly

’

expressive play of his brows. All the hundred human feel
ings seemed to find place in a corner of his eye.

“Wi ll you not greet your cousin at last ? ” the Princess Ancestress
smi lingly asked her favorite, who had sat down politely at her side,
apparently overlooking the new cousin completely . But of course he
had seen her. He now stood up

,
went over to the young gi rl , and with

his hands raised to his breast made a slight bow to her. Then he
”

re

turned to his place and gazed at her for a while fixedly and attentively .

He foun d her different from the other gi rls . How full of con tradictions
was the expression of her features ! Her eyebrows, like two finely out

lined threads oi smoke, were close together and seemed to express sor
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row
, even when she was qui te merry . Her soulful eyes looked serious

even when she was laughing gai ly. She was beautiful , but her beauty
was clothed wi th the cloak Of suffering. Her eyes were always glistening
as if full of tears . And how faint and soft was her breathing. In repose

she was like the dewy reflection of a flower in water. In motion she was

like a willow branch tremb ling in the wind .

“ I must have met her before,
” murmured Pao Yu to himself, lost in

thought.
“What ridiculous nonsense you are talking again ! How could you

have met her a lready ? ” His grandmother’s voice recalled him to r e
ality.

“
But her face—it seems so

'

fam iliar to meh just as if we had met
again after a long, long separation ,

”
he murmured.

“All the better, for then you wi ll get on well wi th her, remarked the
old Princess with a smi le.

Pao Yu stood up, then sat down right beside his cousin and regarded
her once more wi th attention .

“Have you gone far in your reading of literature, Mei mei ?” he
asked her.

“
Not very far. I have had barely two years’ educati on and am sti ll at

the beginn ing,
” replied Black Jade.

“Were you also born with a jewel in your mouth ? ”
“No . Such a si lly thing as that scarcely happens twi ce.

Her h armless remark caused him to break into a real rage. He tore
the cord with the stone On it from his neck and

‘flung it scom fully on

the
.

ground.

“Nasty thing ! What do I care about you?
”
he cried abusively to the

stone.

“
A re you a b it of me

, a being endowed with reason, that people
make so much fuss about you ? Away with you ! I am sick of you !

”

The ladies - in -waiting stood around the enraged boy, terrified. One of

them picked up the cord with the stone and handed it to the old Prin
cess. The Princess hurriedly clasped her grandchi ld in her arms.

“Control yourself, chi ld !
”
she said reproachful ly .

‘ “
Be angry with

people if you want to . But what harm has this innocent stone, thi s b it Of
yourself, done to you, that you treat it so roughly ?

”

“None of my brothers and sisters has a horrible stone like this at

tached to them , not even this new angeliccousin ,

”
he sobbed .

“
So it

must be a useless, bad thing. I
’

dou’t like i t !”
“Your new cousin a lso came into the world wi th a stone like that,

lied the grandmother to quiet him .

“
Out of fi lial devotion she buried

i t wi th her mother, to whom she was greatly attached , so that even in
death a b it of herself would be close to her mother. It is through shy
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ness that she has not spoken of it to you. And now be sensible. What

would your mother say if she heard of your behavi or
?”

He became thoughtft si lent and a llowed his grandmother to fasten

the cord wi th the stone roun d his neck with her own hands. A chamber
maid entered and asked where the young lady was to sleep in future.

“
We shall change Pao Yu over to my apartments , andMiss Ling can

move for the time being into the
.

green pavi li on in hi s place . Later on ,

when the winter is over, we wi ll arrange another place for her.

“
Ah , dear, good Grandmother,

” begged Pao Yu,

“
let me stay in the

green pavi lion ! I can sleep quite well in a side- chamber. I am so noisy,
I would destroy your peace.

“Very well, you may,
”
the grandmother decided, after a moment

’

s

consideration .

Accordingly, from that time the two cousins shared the green pavilo

ion which was part of thepremises of the Old Princess . Each of the two

chi ldren had their own personal domestic staff in attendance on them
day and night. Black Jade had brought wi th her from Yangchow her

own servi ng matron , Mother Wang, and a litt le ten - year-old waiting
maid called Snowgoose. The Princess An cestress formd little Snow
goose too young andM other Wang too old for service, so she gave her
granddaughter, in addi tion to her own household staff , the waiting maid
Cuckoo . Besides these she got as her stafl ha lf a

' dozen maids for the
light and heavy work, j ust li ke her cousins. Pao Ya had an elderly serv
ing matron , Mother Li , and a smart youn g trustworthy waiting maid .

This maid, who enj oyed thespecial confidence of the Princess Ances
tress , was ca lled Pearl. That night , a long time after it had become
qui et in the side- chamber where Pao Yu slept , the maid Pearl noticed
that there was sti ll light in the inner bedroom , and that people were
ta lking there. Being curious , she slipped in in her nightdress. She found
Black Jade sitting on the edge of her bed talki ng to the maid Cuckoo .

“
Why is the young lady sti ll up ?”she asked , astonished.

“
Sit down, sister,

” Black Jade invited her amiably . Pearl also sat

down on the edge Of the bed. Then Cuckoo made her report. The young
lady had been weeping in a heart - rending way thi s first even ing, she
sa id . Her eyes had filled with tears again and again as soon as she

wiped them dry . She was disconsolate over having provoked the son of

the house to a fi t of rage at their very first meeting , and she felt she was
a bringer of mi sfortune.

“Dear young lady , you should not take a thing like that so tragi
ca lly,

”
said Pearl, smi lin g at Black Jade.

“ I fear you wi ll experience
much more crazy and extraordinary behavi or from him 1n the future. I f

you take everything to heart like that, I fear you wi ll become qui te ill
wi th heart trouble. You must not beso sensitive !”
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Thank you, sister ! I wi ll think of what you say, said Black Jade,
somewhat calmed , and soon afterwards she wasable to get to sleep at

last.
When Black Jade went next morning with her cousins to wish Aun t

Cheng good morning as usual, they found the aunt and Phoen ix in lively
conversation over a letter from a relative, whi ch two messengers had j ust
brought from the town . Black Jade on ly half understood what the lively
discussion was about . Her cousins enlightened her. The letter was from
Uncle Wang , an elder brother of Aunt Cheng, and concerned a~di stress
ing affair in which their nephew Hsueh Pan

‘

was involved . Young Hsueh
Pan , a son of Aun tjCheng

’

s sister, presuming on the power of the

fami ly to protect him , had ki lled a rival in a quarrel, and was now to

answer for i t before the Prefect of Ying tien fu. You wi ll learn from the

next chapter the ramifications of this painful affair, and how it is con

nectedwi th our story.

C H A P T E R 4

An unfortuna te girl finds an unfortuna te suitor. A li ttle bonze from the

Temple of the Gourd acts as judge.

As ALREADY MENTIONED
,
AFTER H IS REINSTATEMENT YU TSUN GOT

the position of Prefect of Ying ti en fu thanks to the patronage he re

ceived through the influence of Lin J u Hai and his brother- in - law

Cheng . Immediately after he took up “

oflice the case of a murder com

m itted in his distri ct less than a month previ ously came before him for
hearing . In a quarrel over the ownership of a pretty slave girl one buyer
had had his rival beaten to death . The plaintiff was the servant of the
murdered man . In his evidence he declared :

“
The murdered m an was my master. My master hadbought the slave

fairly from her owner
,
a chi ld - thief, and had also pai d the purchase

price, but it was arranged that he was on ly to bring the slave to his
house three days later, because that day was stated in the calendar to
be a lucky day. Now the rogue of a chi ld - thief had used this interval to
secretly sell the slave a second time, riiimely, to a man nam ed Hsueh
Pan . My master heard in time of this deal and set ofi to fetch the gi rl
from the slave dea ler

,
but the s ervants of that bruta l fellow Hsueh Pan,

who , relying on the power of his fami ly, has contempt for law and jus
tice, stopped him by force and beat him to death wi th sticks. The cul

prits then made off wi th the slave girl, and there has been no trace of

them since. It is a lready a month since I made a charge, but your prede
cessor in office did not take up the case. I beg of you tohave the mur
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“
It is customary nowadays for government omci als in the provinces

to keep a secret list of the names of all the specially prpminent, well off ,
and influential citizens domici led i n their distri ct, ab ove all the

‘Wear
ers of the Belt,

’

or former high offi cials who have important connections
wi th government circles at the Cour t. A prudent provincia l magistrate
wi ll take great care not to come in to confli ct ,

wi th these important
people, otherwise he endangers his po siti on or in certain circumstances
even hi s li fe. That is why it is ca lled the Protection List . Now, that man

Hsueh Pan is one of the prominent people of the distri ct whom one dare
not annoy. That is why your predecessor in office did not take any steps
in the murder case, although Hsueh Pan

’

s guilt i s qui te obvious.”

Whi le he was speaking he took from his pocket a folded paper which
he handed to Yu Tsun . It was the Protection List whi ch he kept for his
persona l use. Yu Tsun found i t full of the names of the leading fam i lies
in the district, and beside the individua l names , written in the common
tongue, were marginal notes of what people sa id about the fami lies in
question . Among others he read the four names Chia, Shih , Wang, and
Hsueh .

“These four powerful fami lies, the secretary explained to him , are

all blood relations or connected by marriage, and are bound together
for good or ill. The pu nishment you mete out to one fami ly hi ts all four ;
the honor you show to one fami ly is shared by the others. Besides this
powerful fami ly bloc at his back, the murderer Hsueh Pan a lso has an

influential connection at the Court and in the provinces. If you now

issue a warrant for the arrest of' his supporters, how many people wi ll

you actua lly have to lock up ?
”

“Hm. I had not thought of that . But what line am I to take in this

matter, then ? Evidently the murderer
’

s whereabouts are well known to

you
? ”

The secretary gave a cunning smi le.

“If I may speak frankly , old Governor, I may say that I know not

on ly the whereabouts of the murderer but a lso a good dea l about the
other persons implicated , the murdered man , the slave dealer, and the

'

slave girl . I f you wi ll be so kin d as to listen to me patiently, I wi ll tell

yOu the whole story absolutely correctly .
“
The murdered man was named Feng. He came from a modest

fami ly of civi l servants, and since his parents died, having no brothers or

sisters to share the heritage, he was able to live modestly on what his
father left him . The

l

twenty- year- old was by nature averse to women ,

and preferred the compan ionship of men . Probably Providence in

tended to make him atone for some crime commi tted in a previous ex

istenee when to his misfortune it led him to that chi ld thief who had
the slave girl . A t all events, quite contrary to his usual hab its, he be



came infatuated wi th the slave gi rl at fi rst sight, decided to make her

his concub ine, and renoun ced all intercourse with men for the future.

The fool took the matter so seriously that he even looked up a lucky
day in the calendar for taking home the girl, and that was the third day
after he hadmade the barga in andpaid the purchase price.

“
The cunning slave dealer now took it in to his head to avail of the

interval to sell the girl again for cash, this time to Hsueh Pan . But be

fore he could clear OH wi th the double proceeds, he fell in t; the hands
of the two riva ls, neither of whom wanted his money back, but both of
whom wanted possession of the girl . SO he was nearly beaten dead by
the two of them. Then the two rivals fell upon each other. Thanks to his
large suite of servants , Hsueh Pan had the advantage . Those fellows
beat the un fortunate Feng until he was so weak that he could not stir
any more. He died three days later. But his rival then went off to the

capital with his booty and his suite of servants, not as a fugitive, but
quite coolly , openly , and at his ease, like any innocent traveller, j ust as
if nothing at all had happened . But now comes the most

'

remarkable
part of the story.Who do you think that slave girl was? ”

“
How should I know that ? ”

Little Lotus , the daughter Of your great friend and patron , Shih
Ying, of your Temple of the Gourd days !”

“What on earth are you saying ? But she was hardly three years old
when she was stolen that time on the evening of the Lantern Festival .
Andyou say the thief was only selling her now , eight years later ?

”

“
It is the custom of child - thieves to keep the litt le girls they steal

and bring them up unti l they are twelve or thirteen years of age and

then put them on the market in another part of the country . SO the
.

man

who stole our little Lotus kept her hidden in his lair near Suchow for
eight years, and then he brought her here to Ying tien fu to sell her. I
am not mistaken ; I definitely recogn ized her again . For dur ing his stay
here the thief actually lodged in the same house where I do , with the

little gi rl .
“
W e monks of the Temple of the Gourd were on the most friendly

and neighborly terms with little Lotus . The trustful child used to come
over to the temple every day and we used to play with her and have all

sorts of fun . That is why her face remained impressed upon my mem

ory. Her features havedeveloped and gained in their beautiful propor
tions in the course of the years, but they have remained essentially the
same. Besides, I recogn ized her by her birthm ark , a freckle the size of a
grain of rice between her eyebrows above the bridge of her nose.

“Once when the slave dealer was out and she was a lone in the house,
I wen t to her and questioned her urgently , but she was unwilling to
speak out. She must not speak or she would be beaten , she sa id , qu ite
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scared , and she insisted that the thief was her father, who had to sell her
to pay his debts. When I continued to press her

‘

with questions she be

gan to weep and said she could not remember her early chi ldhood . But

later on she betrayed herself. The day that young Feng bought her I
listened at the door and Spied into the room through a crack. The
slave dealer had celebrated the dea l with young Feng and had got thor
oughly tipsy . Believing herself unobserved , Lotus let a deep sigh of

relief escape her.

‘Today my debt from a former existence has at last
been paid off ! ’ she cried . But when she heard that she would be fetched
by her suitor only three days later

,
her cheerfulness changed to sadness.

“ I watched out for the next time that she was alone, and sent my wife
to her room to speak words of comfort to her. My wife said to her that
the fact that young Feng was waiting for a lucky day to take her home
showed that he had honorable and serious intentions towards her, and
looked on her as a wife and not as a slave ; since this man , who had

always been known as a woman - hater, had paid a heap of money for
her

, he must be very much in love with her indeed. She should wa it pa
tiently for the three days, then her lucky hour would come, and she

would find a pleasant li fe and a good home. A t this she became more
tranqui l.

“
Who would have thought it would all turn out quite differently? The

following day the rogue of a slave dealer sold the poo r thing again ,
this

time to tha t fellow Hsueh Pan . I f it had been anyone else at all it would
not have been so bad. But that this brutal l ibertine and spendthri ft, who
is known among the people as

‘

the Mad Robber Count,
’

should become
her master—that was the last straw ! Showering blows on her as thick as
autumn leaves, he dragged the poor thing away with him , more dead
than a live. One can really feel sorry for her hapless sui tor, young Feng.

His joy came to nought
,
and he sacrificed his life and his money in

vain.

”

Yu Tsun sighed deeply.
“
The poor things ! Who knows what crimes they may have eom~

mi tted in a former existence, since they have to atone so much now . FOr
the gi rl is also to be pitied . True, her first suitor could not offer her any
thing like the comfort and the luxury which she now enj oys in the

house of the second , but on the other hand she must share with many
other women the favor of a spoi led , bad- tempered pleasure- seeker,
whereas in the house of theother she would have been the only wi fe
and mistress. But what’s the good of phi losophiz ing afterwards ? For
me, the importan t thing j ust now is to make a wise decision .

”

“Esteemed sir, long ago in the Temple of the G ourd you used to be
a veryshrewd, clearheaded man . Therefore,after so many years

’ pro
fessional experience, it rea lly should not be difficult, for you to cometo
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a decisi on. After all, you owe your present posi tion to the patronage of

these same fami lies Chia andWang, who belong to the set of that Hsueh

Pan . Do you want to fight against the stream and annoy your protec

to rs? I advise you to drop the matter gracefully, so that you may be

able to look your patrons in the face without embarrassment in the

future !”
“Hm

, that soun ds reasonable. Nevertheless, it
’

s a matter of a human
life. How could I dare to repay , by acting wi th part iality and defeating
the ends of j ustice, the trust whi ch the Son of Heaven has placed in

me !
”

“
You may be right in theory . But in practice, un fortunately, one can

not always heed such mora l considerations nowadays.

‘

The wise man
adapts himself to circums tances,

’

says the old max im.

‘

The wise man

stri ves for a friendly settlement and avoids wi cked eonflict,
’ runs an

other trustworthy rule. I f you were to act strictly according to theory ,

you would very soon lose your posi tion and consequently no longer be
able to j usti fy the confidence of the Son of Heaven ; indeed , you would
actually risk losing your head .

”

Yu Tsun was thoughtful for a moment .
“Good .What, then , in your Opinion , should be done?

”

I have a splendid plan . When you continue with the case again to

morrow, play the severe, piti less j udge, shout and rage and issue a war

rant for the arrest of the murderer Hsueh Pan . DO not put i t into force,
however, but, instead, j ust to appease the other side, have some unim u

portan t members of his household here arrested , and
’

exam ine them ! I
wi ll visit these people in their prison cell behind your back and let them
know that the matter is not to be taken so seriously , and that they
should say at their examination that their master, the murderer Hsueh
Pan , has meantime di ed of a sudden illness . Moreover, I wi ll see to it
that a death certifi ca te made out by the chief members of the Hsueh
clan , and the offi cials of theWard concerned, is produced .

“
In the further course of the hearing, in order to stifle any poss ible

di scontent on the part of the people, you w ill play a little at ca lling up
spiri ts and stage a public performance wi th an a ltar of sacrifice and

magic wands , and cause the spirits of the dead to announce that they
had been enemies in a former existence and, meeting on a narrow path
way, had ki lled one another ; tha t the murderer Hsueh Pan had been
affli cted with a malignant disease by

’

the avenging spirit of the mur
dered Feng , and had a lso d ied . Therefore, the murder was already
atoned for, and apart from pun ishing the fraudulent slave dealer

, there
was no necessity for the authorit ies to pursue the matter further.

“ I f you wish to do something more , you can sentence the Hsueh
family to compensate the relatives of themurdered man for the costs of
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hi s burial . The Hsueh fami ly are rich . They wi ll not mind paying five
hundred or a thousand ounces. The dead man’

s relatives areinsignifi

cant, humble people. They wi ll be glad to get a nice sum of money into
their hands and to shut their mouths. What do you think of this little
plan ? ”

“ Impossible !” said Yu Tsun with an evasive laugh . But I
’

ll think

the matter over again .

”

He did not need to consider for long before deciding on the plan .

And then he carried it out, point for point, j ust as his advi ser hadwhis
pered to him , with the result that there was no murmuring among the
people, and both parties were satisfied . Finally he wrote two letters, to
Chia Cheng andMarshal Wang Tzu Teng, the influential uncles of the
crimina l, informing them that the proceedings against their worthy
nephew had been satisfactori ly settled and that they need not be the

least troubled about it any more . And thus , thanks to the cunn ing idea
of a former li ttle monk from the Temple of the Gourd, law and justice
were set aside and a painful lawcase was liquidated in an ingenious
way.

But after this Yu Tsun found the proximity of the unpleasing sharer
of his secret disturbing and uncomfortable. It pained him to think that
the former temple bonze might tell tales or by careless gossip disclose to
the people the obscure, miserable past of the present highly respected
magistrate . Therefore on the excuse that the secretary had acted in a

blameworthy manner in. the execution of his duties, he took the first
avai lable opportun ity to pack him off to a distant position in his dis
triet . But this is enough about Yu Tsun for the ~

present . Let us now talk
about Hsueh Pan .

Although descended from a good fami ly redolent from generati on to
generation of the highest culture, Hsueh Pan , as the on ly son of an

early -widowed mother, had been spoi led and pampered from chi ldhood ,
and deprived of any serious discipline or guidance, and had on ly had a

very superficial education . Thanks to old and good connections , which
he owed to his forefathers, and to having inherited a fortune of some
millions of taels, he had procured the lucrative position of a privi leged
buyer for the Imperial Wardrobe ; but apart from the fact that his name
stood in the register of contractors of the M in istry of Finance and that

he regularly drew his emoluments, he left the actua l execution of his

offi cial duties to his agents and trusted employees, as he understood
nothing about business. He himself lived completely for his passions,
and passed his t ime in cockfighting, horse racing, and riotous living .

He was a spendthrift and a voluptuary , a licentious, bruta l fellow of

ant speech.

Marshal Wang Tzu Teng of the capital and of



the wi fe of Chia Cheng of the Y ungkuo palace, was now forty years

of age, and besides this son she also had a daughter about thirteen
years of age, named Pao Cha i ,

“Precious Clasp .

”
In her soft, rounded

beauty , Precious Clasp resembled a smoothly polished, glisten ing agate.

But her perfect polish was not only physical. Thanks to her great zea l
for learn ing and to the care her late father had bestowed upon her edu
ca tion from earliest childhood , she was ten times better educated than

her brother, Hsueh Pan , who was her sen ior. But when she realized that

her wi dowed mother could expect no rea l help from her ill - behaved
elder chi ld, she had laid aside her books for the past few years in order
to relieve her mother of the household worri es, like a . good , conscien

tious daughter.
On account of her outstanding vi rtues and quali ties, she had recently

been placed on the li st of the young women annually chosen from
among the respected fami lies of the nob i li ty and mandarin class
throughout the Empire , to be presented at Court and retained there,
some as concub ines of the Emperor , others as ladies of the Court and
chaperons to the Princesses. For the present Son of Heaven valued the
exalted teachings and phi losophical writings of Master Confucius,

‘

and

desired that the Princesses at the Court should be favorably influenced
and encoli raged to exemplary behavi or by the companionship of girls
educated in the classics.

Now , when Hsueh Pan dec ided to escort his sister to the Court , he did
so for three reasons. First of all, he wished to take the opportun ity of

visiting his relatives in the capi ta l ; secondly, he wished to present him
self to hi s employers , the M in istryof Finance, and to settle some offi cial
business matters ; but the third and most potent reason of all was that
he wanted to enj oy himself. For it had always been his desire to know
the capi tal with its splendor and gay li fe , of which he had heard so

much praise.

All preparations for the j ourney had a lready been made, the numer
ous trunks as well as the presents intended for the friends and relatives
had been packed , and a favorable day for departure looked up in

'

the

calendar, when the
.

previously mentioned incident wi th the slave dealer
happened in the course of whi ch the un fortunate Feng lost his life and

little Lotus fell into the hands of Hsueh Pan . Leaving the household in
the care of some of the older trusted servants, Hsueh Pan had set out

for the capital with hi s mother, sister, concub ines, baggage, and serv
ants , on the prearranged day. The affair of the murder

,
did not trouble

him in the least; to him it was j ust a trifle whi ch could be disposed of

wi th a handful of dirty coins.
Actually , Madame Hsueh had intended to stay wi th her brother

Marshal Wang in the capital . But shortly before they reached the walls
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of
'

the Imperial City news reached them that Marshal Wang had j ust
been appointed Imperial Marshal of the Nine Provinces and had re

ceived orders to proceed wi thout delay on a tour of inspecti on of the

frontiers. This news was a secret relief to Hsueh Pan . Now, he said to
himself, he would be free of the irksome authori ty and supervision of

hi s uncle and have absolute freedom for his pleasures, and he thanked
heaven for having di sposed matters according to his wishes. The altered
circumstances now rendered a fami ly council

z
necessary.

“
We should send some of our servants on in advance to fix up one

of our own houseswhich has been unused for years,
”
the son suggested.

The mother was against this.

“
Why all thi s fuss ? What have we got relatives for? We can stay

ei ther with my brother Wang or my brother- ih- law Cheng. There is
plenty of room in the Yungkuo palace. We can sti ll move intoone of

our own houses later on .

’

“Uncle Wang i s in the mids t of preparations forh
i
s journey to the

frontier ; his house IS in confusion . It would really be somewhat tact
less of us to invade him like a swarm of hornets,

”
said the son , doubt

fully .

“You are right. Well , then we shall go to the Yangkuo palace. My
sister has invi ted me again and again to visit her, so shewi ll be happy
to have us as her guests. But I quite understand that you

.

want to be
free and unhampered , so you may go and look for quarters of your
choice wherever you like. But I shall go and stay in the Yungkuopalace
wi th Precious Clasp .

”

Naturally , Hsueh Pan could not go off and leave hi s fami ly right at
the beginning ; that would have made a bad impression on the relatives .

So , suppressing his displeasure, he submitted to his mother
’

s wish and

sent off messengers to announce their arrival at the Yungkuo palace.

There the travellers were received wi th the greatest cordiality , and both
the Princess Ancestress and Aunt Cheng urged them to stay on . Uncle
Cheng had a suite of ten unused rooms prepared for the guests in the

southeastern tip of his domain— the so - ca lled Pear Garden .

The Pear Garden was a delightful pleasure house set in enchan ting
surroun dings in the park, the favorite dwelling of the first Prince of

Yungkuo in his old age. With its grounds i t formed a separate, wa lled
off area wi thin the estate. To the inside it was connected with the dwell
ing of Aunt Cheng by a little gate and a narrow path, and to the outside
it had its own exi t to the street . This latter fact was specially pleasing
to Hsueh Pan ,

for it enabled him to go in and out un impeded and

without the annoyance of his m
'

ovements’ being checked at the gate.

Altogether, the d ispleasure he had felt when moving in diminished
more ap d

g

more.His fear that his un cles would supervise him at every ‘
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he said a friendly word too much to Precious Clas
'

p,and this led to

manys cenes of jealousy in the course
I

of which she would rush weeping
to her room , and in the end forgive the fai thless one again and again
when he wo

'

uld come running after her wi th bowed head and apo logize
to her wi th youthful impetuosity .

One day at the time of the plum blossoms Prince and Princess Chen
had invited the near by relatives to visit them in the Ningkuo palace .

After the company had walked about for a whi le in the Garden of A s

sembled Perfumes, whi ch was shimmering in the full splendor of blos
somtime, they all sat down at one great table to the usual family feast,
about which there is nothing special to say.

A t the end of the meal Pao Yu felt sleepy and expressed the wish to
lie down

'

for a whi le. Mistress Yung, the beautiful young daughter- in
law of Prince Chen , undertook to conduct him herself to a room whi ch
she thought seemed suitable

“

for a m i dday nap. It was a small , beauti
fully and comfortably furn ished guestroom '

, but two mottoes which
decorated one of the wa lls caused the boy obvi ous discomfort. For
when he read :

For knowledge of nature and the world
DO not neglect the sciences.

For kn owledge of the human heart
Devote yourself to the study Of history

" 9

he turned petulantly back and said .

“
Let us get out qui ckly .

beautiful companion thereupon laughingly Offered to give him her

“
But, M istress, the uncle cannot well sleep in then iece’

s bed; that

would be contrary to all good form ,

” objected a chamberwoman , who

was in attendance.

“
Ah , why he so prudish ? The uncle is after all sti ll a boy, replied

the young woman ,
laughing, and leading Pao Yu, who in kinship was in

fact her uncle but in age could well be her nephew, in to her bedroom .

A s he entered he was met by a wave of delightful perfume whi ch in toxi

catedhis senses andmelted hi s bones.

“
Oh , i t

‘

smells n ice here !” he remarked with pleasure, and his pleas

ure increased when he saw a painting by Master T’

ang Pei Hu repre

senting someone sleeping beneath begonia branches in early spring,
and read the following words wr itten to the right and left of i t :

Gentle coolness surrounds the dreamer —early spring !
'

The breezes which caress him—fragrant as wine !

In si lent admiration Pao Yu let hi s eyes wander round the splendid
furnishings of the room . Here on the dressing table was a bronze mirror
which would have done honor to the mirror palace of the Empress Wu



of the T’

ang dynasty. There was a magn ificent flat golden dish on whi ch

the celebrated dancer
“Flying Swallow might once have danced be

fore her Imperial lord . That splendid jewel - studded couch on a raised

dais would have been worthy to adorn the bedroom of Princess Shou
Yang in the Han Chang palace . The strings Of pearls which hung

around the couch might have been fastened there by the hand of

Princess Tung Chang.
“What a beautiful room !

” cried Pao Yu, enraptured .

Yes, isn
’

t it ? Even spirits and geni i could feel happy here,
marked his n iece, smi ling.

Saying this, she threw off the blossom -white bedcover wi th her own

hand , and arranged the soft pi llow embroidered wi th mandarin ducks,
which the “

RedMaiden”might once have clasped to her bosom as she

yearned for her lover. The swarm of waiting ma ids and chamberwomen

helped Pao Yu to undress and put him to bed on the couch ; and then

they all wi thdrew noiselessly. Pearl and three other chambermaids had

to keep watch outside the bedroom doo r.
“Take good care that the cats do not start fighting under the window

and disturb your master
’

s rest !” Mistress Yung impressed upon them
thoughtfully .
Hardly had Pao Yu shut his eyes than he felt himse lf carried away

into a land of dreams . His beautiful niece seemed to hover in front of
him and lead him to a fai ry palace wi th walls of jasper and pillars and

ba lustrades of ‘

ruby, surrounded by the rustling of treetops and the mur
mur of si lver brooks .

“
It

’

s good to be here, he sighed happi ly in his dream . I much pre
fer being here to being at home, where I am always watched and a lways
expecting

'

blame and scoldings from Father and Mother.” His guide
had disappeared in the meantime. He listened . From somewhere or

other beauti ful celestial singing like a woman ’

s voice resounded in his
ears . Immediately afterwards he saw a most lovely fairy appearing
from behind a hill and gently floating towards him. Pao Yu raised his
hands to his breast in greeting and sa id to her, bowing :

“S ister fairy, I
have lost my way. Would you be so kind as to

'

direct me, and tell me

who you are?
”

The fai ry replied : I am the Fairy of Fearful Awaken ing . I live not

far from here, in the Phan tom Realm Of the Great Void, in the Sphere
of Banished Suffering, behind the Drenching Sea of Trouble, on the

Heights of Liberated Spring, in the Grottoes of Everlastin g Perfum ess l

j udge the Play of Wind and Clouds between human beings and settle
the unbalanced debts of

,
love between unhappy maidens and la nguish

ing. youths. It is not chance but destiny which leads me to you today. I
shall lead you to my kingdom and entertain you in my palace wi th a
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bowl of celestial tea plucked by myse lf and a goblet of magi c wine
which I have brewed. My maids shall entertain you with their magic
dances and sing to you the twelve new spiri t songs from ‘

The Dream of

the RedCham ber.’Wi ll you followm e?
”

“ I wi ll ,
”
agreed Pao Yu j oyfully and followed the fairy . It was not

long unti l the fairy led him through a hi gh stone arch , over which he
read the inscription : Phantom Realm of the Great

‘

Void. On the pi llars
to the right and left was written

When seeming is taken for being, being becomes seemmg,
Where noth ing is taken for something, something becomes nothing

Very short ly they passed through a palace gateway , over which was
wri tten in b ig letters : Sea of Lover ’

s Grief and Heaven of the Passions,
whi le to right and left stood written

Passions wi thout end
,
old and new ,

Swell broad as the earth
,

“wide as the sky.

TOO late, amorous youth, languishing maid, is your repentance,
Ah, to aton e for the guilt of wind~ and moon -play costs pain !

That’s true , thought Pao Yu to himself, in his innocen ce. I f on ly I
knew what is meant by “passions old andnew

”
and by “

to atone for the
gui lt of wind and moon - play .

” I must certainly find Out through per
sonal experience.

In making this resolution he had unconsciously invited‘ the wi cked
demons of sensual agi tati on to come into hi s body and take up their
abode between his heart andhis diaphragm .

After passing through another gateway , they came to a row of

apartments, on the closed doors of which
'

he read strange inscriptions
such as Department of Love’s Folly

,
Department of Jea lousy ,

Depart
ment of Morning Tears, Department Of Night Sighs, Department of

Spring Grief, Department of Autumn Sufl ering.

Pao Yu asked if he might view the different chainbers. The fai ry
shook her head . In the apartments, she sai d, there were registers of the
memorab le destinies of numerous LWO

'm’

en and girls, of whom some had

with his profane eyes and his body of dust ,
“

it was not to begranted to
glance into the future.

“Follow me,
”
she said .

“ I have something far
more beautiful to show you than these tiresome registers.

”

Pao Yu followed the fairy fartherinto the interior Of the palace,
til they came to a gli ttering hall . His eyes were quite dazz led by the
splendors whi ch appeared before him here : walls of jasper, floo rs of

gold m osaic , glisten ing panes of glass, purple curtains in front of red
doors, luminous colOred pi llars, artisti cally carved roof beams , and all ‘

around gardens full of spirit plants, and marvellous flowers, and rare
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perfumes. Whi le Pao Yu was sti ll sunk in amazed contemplation , he

heard the fairy call in to the hall : “Come out and greet your worthy
guest !” Immediately four elves appeared at the entrance. They wore
light feather garments, lotus leaves hung from their shoulders as sleeves,
their stride was a dance, their walk was a glide , a gentle radi ance like
autumn moonl ight enveloped them . When they noticed Pao Yu, a look
of disappointmen t crossed their flower faces, and they said reproach
fully to the fairy : “

We thought you were bringing Purple Pearl, for
whomwe have wa ited so long, to visit us. Why do you bring this dirty
creature here instead , and allow him to soi l and profane by his presence
this dwell ing of puremaidens ? ”

Pao Yu heard this with shame, and he would have liked to run away
at once. He was well aware of the fact that they were right , and that
in the presence of these pure beings he really seemed an insufl erably
dirty person . But the fairy took him kindly by the hand and said to
the elves with a sm ile : “You do not know the why and the wherefore
of my action . I really wanted to go to the Yungkuo palace today , as I
hadpromised you , to fetch your sister, Purple Pearl . But as I was pass
ing by the Ningkuo palace on my way there, I met the ghosts of the

two ancestors of the Yungkuo and Ningkuo palaces. They implored
me to take charge of their descendant Pao Yu. After a hundred years
of fame and Splendor their families are threatened with ruin ,

and

among their many great - grandchildren Pao Yu is the on ly one who

is capable of perpetuating the race in honor. It is true that he is of a

somewhat peculiar and frivolous disposition , but his intellect and

ta len ts j usti fy the greatest hopes. All he lacks is the right guidance.

Therefore
, they earnestly asked me to warn him of the dangers of fool

ishly trifling with love and following the instincts wi thout restraint, to
guard him aga inst pitfalls and allurements and direct him on the right
path . They would be grateful to me forever if I do this .

“Moved with pi ty , I have brought him here in order to have him
learn and realize the folly of earthly sensual indulgence. Perhaps it wi ll
be possible to awaken him , so that hewi ll take my warn ings to heart
for his future life , and so become proof against dangers.

”

‘

When she had fin ished speaking she led Pao Yu into the hall . In
side, a wave Of indescribably sweet perfume, such as he had never
smelled before, assai led his nostri ls. When he asked wha t the perfume

came from , the fa iryinformed him , smiling :
“
In your world of dust this

aromatic mixture is quite unknown . It is disti lled from the manifold
j uices of precious young

'

plants and rare trees which grow on holy
mounta ins. It is called the Marrow of Gathered Perfumes.

”

They sat down at the table and drank a most wonderful tea, such as

Pao Yu hadnever before tasted .
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What is the name of thi s kin d of tea ? ” he asked .

A thousand red drops in one mouthful ,
” replied the fa iry . The

shrub grows near the Grottoes of Everlasting Perfumes on the Heights
of Liberated Spring, and i ts leaves are boi led in the morn ing dew of
magic flowers andplan ts .

“
It is a wonderful tea ! said Pao Yu approvingly , nodd ing his head .

He looked around the room once more. His glance fell on jewel - studded
lutes, precious tri pods, incense vessels, Old paintings , new mottoes on

the walls . Nothing requi red for the equ ipment of a comfortable living
room was lacking. There were even velvet dusters hanging under the
windows to wipe away the dust from time to time . Then he asked the
names of the elves . The fairy introduced them : Elf of Amorous Dreams,
Great M istress of Passion , Golden Maiden of Sorrowful Longing ,
Bodhisattva of Avenged Lovers’ Rancor.
Mean time young maidservants had laid the table . They now carried

in a sumptuous mea l and fi lled amber goblets with a choice golden wine
from crysta l j ugs.

“What is this wonderful wine? ” asked Pao Yu.

It is prepared from the pollen of a hundred flowers, the j uices of a
thousand plants , the marrow of un icorns, and the mi lk of the phoen ix ,
and it is called A Thousand Delights in One Goblet .”

Pao Yu did not weary of drinking the wine f reely and pra ising it
fervently . Meantime twelve danc ing ma idens had appeared and taken
up posi tions in front Of the table.

“
To'what text shall we dance ? ” they asked the fa iry .

To the twelve new spirit songs from ‘

The Dream of the Red

Chamber’ the fairy ordered .

The dancers bowed obed iently and began to sing and dance to the

gentle music of their twelve- stringed si lver lutes and the measure of
their sandalwood castanets . In order that he m ight understand it bet
ter, the fa iry ordered a servant to hand her guest the written text of the
twelve songs, and now he sat and tried to understand the mean ing of
the performance, li sten ing to the music whi le his eyes followed the text.
Yet his eff orts were in vain . True ‘

he could not escape the effect O f the
music , but what the text

,
w ith i ts many cryptic say ings and h idden

allusions, might mean remained a complete mystery to him . But the

melody was so exqu isite and charm ing and so supenbly performed as

to bewi tch the m ind and intox icate the senses , and he asked no trouble
some quest ions in the in tervals

,
but on ly listened to the music wh ile

j ust reading the text mechan ica lly .
A t last the girls had fin ished the long pe rformance of the twelve

songs . Actua lly , they were about to cont inue with a last refrain , but
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the fairy , who had noticed the sleepy indifl
'

erence of her guest, signed
to them to go away .

“
It was all in vain ,

‘

she sighed . The fool has remained un

awakened .

”

Pao Yu was glad that the fairy stopped the performan ce, and he him
self hurriedly called Out to the girls not to sing any more . He felt ex
hansted and sleepy from the mea l and the abundance of wi ne, and asked
if he might lie down for a whi le.

The fairy gave orders to clear
’

away , and had Pao Yu led into one

of the women’

s chambers . He thought he had never in his li fe seen such
luxurious furnishings as he saw here. But a sti ll greater surprise awaited
him . He found in the room a young girl who resembled his cousin
Precious Clasp in form and beauty but in expression and demeanor was
the image of his cousin Black Jade. While he was sti ll feeling quite
dazed , he heard the fairy say :

“
Ah , how many green -windowed inner

chambers in the houses of the rich and aristocratic of this world of dust
are misused by frivolous youth for sinful amorous play ! The reason
that I take such a kindly interest in you is that you are the most in
veterate amorous profl igate of all time.

”

Pao Yu stammered , abashed : S ister fairy , you are mistaken . It may

be that I am lazy at lessons and have brought on myself deserved
parental rebuke. But I am not aware that I am an amorous profl igate.

After all , I am sti ll too young and I do not know what it is to be

profl igate in love.

”

“There are two kinds of amorous profl igates, the carnal and the

intellectual ones. The first strives on ly for physica l possession ; he is in
satiable in his sensual desires, and regrets he cannot have all the beau
tiful women and girls under heaven as prey for h is lusts . You do n t be
long to that category

,
but to the second . Your dissolute desire s asks

the intellectua l company of girls, therefore you would have been uite
a suitable mate for the women’

s apartments of our spiri t kingd 1m ;

whereas in the world of. dust you wi ll not be understood ; there you wi ll
become an Object of mockery and contempt. Touched by the plead ngs
of your two ancestors, I have led you into my. kingdom , welcomed you
with magic tea and fairy wine, and tried to awaken you with spiri t
songs. Now I present to you my younger sister, KO Ching , so that she

'

may share your couch ton ight. The hour for your un i on is favorable.

The j oys of this bri dal couch i n our Phantom Realm wi ll enable you to
form an estimate of the delights Of the bridal chamber in your world
of dust . From today on wake up and change your former ways ! D irect
your mind to the wise teachings of the Masters Con fucius andMencius
and resolutely tread the path of common sense .

”

When she hadfinished speaking she confided to him some further in
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C H A P T ER 6

Pao Yu tries for the first time the Play 0 / C loud and Ra in . In the

Ningkuo pa lace he becomes a cqua in ted w ith h is nephew Chin Chung .

PAO YU LAY ON THE BED FOR A W HILE L ONGER , Q UITE EXHAUSTED AND
giddy from the experience of h is dream . He felt as if he had lost some
thing . Having strengthened himself with a few sips Of cinnamon soup

,

he got up and the maid Pearl helped him to dress. As she was about to
fasten his garter her finger chanced to touch his bare thigh and she

felt something like cold
, sticky sweat. She drew her hand back in alarm .

What has happened to you ? ” she whispered . His blush and a light
pressure of the hand was the answer. Now, Pearl was quite an in telli

gent girl and besides she was two years Older than he and a lready knew
the facts of life. She understood at once, blushed herself, and did not

ask anything more.

When she was helping him to undress again that same n ight before
he went to bed, she happened to be in the room wi th him a lone for a
whi le.

“Look here, dear sister, you wi ll keep it to yourself, won
’

t you
? ” he

begged her
,
blushing again .

“What did you actua lly dream , that this happened to you ?
”
she re

plied , with an understanding smi le .

“ I cannot tell i t all to you in one word . And he began to describe
his dream adventure in detai l . When he came to the part of his story
where the fai ry instructed him in the practice of the “Play of Cloud and
Ra in ,

” Pearl coyly covered her face with her hands and doubled up
with laughter. Pao Yu had a lways been very fami liar with Pearl . He

liked the friendly , pretty little thing better than all the other maids and

servants. Pearl on her part was aware of the special posi tion of con
fidence wi th which the Princess Ancestress had honored her. Because
of this she perm itted herself some liberties in her association with her
charge .

In short , she did not hesitate to try out at once
'

with him the Play
of Cloud and Rain ,

” whereby they faithfully followed the instructions
imparted to him . Lucki ly

,
they were left und isturbed whi le thus oc

cupied. From that hour he no longer treated her
'

as a servant but as an

intimate friend, and she rewarded hi s confidence w ith sti ll mails ardent,
devotion .

One day Madame Phoen ix was over in the Ningkuo palace visi ting
Princess Chen and her daughter- in - law M istress Yung . A t his own re

quest she had taken Pao Yu with her. While
'

the three ladies were con

versing as usual about household matters the time seemed very long to
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him . M istress Yung , who noticed that he was restlessly fidgeting about
this way and that way on his seat , said to him :

“My younger brother, for whom you recently asked , happens to be
here today . He is probably in the library now . I f you like , go and we]

come him !”

Pao Yu quicklyslid down from the heated d ivan .

“
Why do you no t have him come here ? I should also like to make

h is acqua intance
,

”
suggested Madame Phoen ix .

“Or perhaps I should
not ask to ?

”

M istress Yung tried to dissuade her from her request . The boy was
so shy and simple , quite different from the cheeky, l ively boys of the

Chia clan . She would be d isappointed and would on ly be inclined to
laugh at him . But Madame Phoenix stuck to her request, and so to

please her Chin Chung , for so the boy was called , was brought in .

Madame Phoen ix was most agreeably surprised . The boy , who bowed
to her and poli tely inquired about her health, compared very well with
Pao Yu, who was the same age. He was somewhat slimmer than the

latter, but in beauty of face and form , in liveliness of expression , in his

whole deportment and his charm of manner, he a lmost surpassed him ,

except that he was a little shy and awkward , almost like a girl . Madame
Phoen ix took him by the hand, drew him down to her side, and began

,

questi sons, and every
thing servants O f her

retinue back to the Yungkuo palace belatedly to fetch some gi fts such
as are usually presented by the elder to the younger upon first meeting .

Bearing in m ind the close friendship between Madame Phoenix and

M istress Yung , they chose some specially valuable presents, namely , a
piece of si lk for a new coat , and two gold medallions inscribed w i th the
wish that the owner would win first place at examinations. Madame
Phoenix considered these gifts too insignificant , so great was her sym

pathy for her new nephew.

While the ladies then settled down to a game Of chess, Pao Yu took
the opportun ity of leaving the table with his nephew and going to chat
with him undisturbed in a side room . The boy had made a deep im
pression on him . When he first saw him , he thought to himself, quite
abashed : Compared to such a person I am no better than a dirty pig
or a mangy dog ! Who knows, if I , like him,had grown up in the cold

simple, honorable , middle - class fami ly, I might have made
acquaintance long ago and not dawdled away my t ime
I have done up to now . Wha t is the good Of riches and

ch I wear only hides the hollow , rotten core of

luxurious meals, on wh ich I feed every day,
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only conceal the dirty refuse-

pit of a corrupt character . The two con

ceptions, riches and rank mean nothing but dirt and poison !
The pa in ful reflection of Chin Chung upon seeing Pao Yu for the

fi rst t ime, in all his finery and with his large retinue, was exactly the
opposi te. Oh , what misfortune, he mused , to come from a poor, even
though honorable , civi l service fami ly ! That is indeed the curse of
poverty , that i t sets up an insurmountable barrier between people li ke
him and people like me. I f it were not for that I should probably long
ago have enj oyed the advantage of his company.
Thus , both one and the other of them was moved by confused , fool

ish reflections . After a few open ing questions about books and studi es,
they became friendly . Pao Yu was so eager to get to know the inner
fami ly circumstances of his new compan ion that he quite forgot about
the da inty morsels and fruits which had been sent over to them from
the table. He learned that at the moment Chin was wi thout schooling,
as his previous tutor had had leave of absence for months past. His
father was old, sickly, and overburdened wi th offi cia l duties, and there
fore - un able to bother much about his education . All he could do at

present was to go through his old lessons over and over aga in , but un

fortunately he lacked the company of a good comrade, for one could
learn much better in company than alone .

“That is what I think too !” interrupted Pao Yu eagerly. You know
we have a free fami ly school here for those members of the clan who

cannothave their own tutor or do not want to keep one. A t my father’s
wish I myself am soon going to attend this school for a time ; for my
former tutor has also got several months

’ leave, andmy father does not
want to have me sitting around idle meantime, forgetting what I have
learned . I would have been attending the school long ago if I had not

been ill . Besides, Grandmother was against i t up to now , because she

th inks that in a class with a lot of pupi ls there would be nothing but
disturbance andmad pranks . But my father now insists that there must
be an end to my idling. Would you not like to come to our school too?

Then we could learn together and help one another. Won’

t you speak to

Your father about it ?
”

“Wi th pleasure ! Only recently my father greatly praised the insti
tution of your family school . In fact, he has been intending to apply
to my sister’s father- in - law,

Prince Chen ,
to accept me . But he has put

0 3 doing so again and aga in because he did not like to bother his il
lustrions relatives about such a trifle

,
and did not wish to seem ob

trusive . But if my uncle thinks that his nephew would be of any use to

him in the school , maybe to stir the India ink or to clean hi s wri ting
implemen ts, perhaps he would see about the matter himself and put in
a word of recommendation ? How grand it would be if we could study
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together ! Besides, we could become real friends and give our parents
less to worry about . There would be many advan tages in it.”

“Do not worry ! I will speak about it to my grandmother at once.W e

wi ll also tell your sister Yung and my sister- in - law Feng of our wishes,
and you yourself must talk to your father. Theh we shall see if the
thing can be managed.

”

Mean time darkness had fallen and the time had come to get their
lan terns. The two fin ished their earnest consultation , j oined the com
pany at the table again

,
and watched the ladies playing chess for

a whi le. Princess Chen and M istress Yung lost the game to Madame
Phoenix and pledged themselves to pay their gambling debt by stand
ing a banquet and theater the even ing after next . Then they sat down
again for an evening snack, after which the guests started to depart .

“
Who is going to take Chin Chung home? ” Princess Chen asked her

women attendants.

“
The maj ordomo has ordered Chiao Ta to do so, they said . He is

tipsy again and in his usual abusive humor.”
“
It is j ust too stupid to choose that old boor as an escort , ex

cla imed both Princess Chen and M istress Yung at the same time, with
annoyance. But to cancel the order now would on ly irritate the old
man .

“
Is the carriage ready ? ” asked Madame Phoenix , turning to her at

tendants.

“
It is wa iting in front of the great hall

,
they replied . Madame

Phoen ix said good - by, took Pao Yu by the hand , and walked through
the brightly i lluminated hall between a solemn double row of si lent
servan ts to _the carriage. Among the servants was old Chiao Ta , who was

so drunk that he could not be prevented , even before the visitors, from
disturb ing the stately farewell ceremony by kicking up a horrible row
and uttering fi lthy abuse. His rancor was directed against the maj or
domo Lai Sheng : “

Is that the thing to do , to chase out an old man like
me on a cold winter’s n ight ? ” he howled at him .

“When there’

s an un

pleasant j ob to be done , I
’

m good enough for i t , but for a n ice j ob
there are others. Is that j ustice ? And to think that such a clumsy, blind
tortoise should be maj ordomo ! But beware that old Chiao Ta does not
ra ise his foot and crush you , you miserable worm .

During this volley of abuse Chia Yung walked through the hall by
the side of Madame Phoen ixand escorted her to her carriage. When
the old man would not stop revi ling , in spi te of appea ls from the other
servants

,
Chia Yung rebuked h im angri ly :

“Wi ll you shut up at last? I f not , I wi ll have you tied and locked up
un ti l you are sober again ! And we shall see if you get out this time
safe and soun d !”
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But the angry old man refused to be intimidated . He walked Up to

him menacingly , shouting :
“Li ttle friend , don

’

t play the great gentle
man before oldChiao Ta ! I f your forefathers did not dare to reprimand
old Chiao Ta, how dare you, l ittle cock, start cackling ! Where would
all your greatness be today without old Chiao Ta ? N ine times I
snatched your grandfather from the j aws of death ! It was he who pi led
up all your riches. Is this treatment the thanks I get for my good serv
ices? Instead of rewarding me properly , you blow yourself up like a

frog and play the great gentleman ! The least I can expect is that you
keep your mouth shut . O therwise , j ust take care that my sword does
not go into your body white and come out red!”

“
Why have you not got rid of that dangerous old bandit long ago

? ”

whispered Madame Phoenix to her nephew from the carriage w indow ,

disgusted at the pain ful scene.

“
He is endangering the reputation of the

whole f amily and making you a laughingstock before the people.

”

“You are right ,
”
agreed her nephew, nodd ing ; and he ordered the

servants to fetter the old man and lock him up in an empty shed near
the stable. Wh i le they were dragging him away by force , Chiao Ta con

tinned to shout and rage.

“ I wi l l go to the Temple of the Ancestors and

compla in . to the great old master ! He shal l learn what a clean - living
brood he has left behind ! Whoring like rutting dogs and fowls ; cousins
and brothers - in - law carrying on together ‘

scratching in the ashes
’

that
’

s all the accursed brood is good for !
In the face of this horrible

,
grossly obscene speech, which caused the

sun to disappear behind the clouds in shame
,
andmade the souls of the

listeners almost leave their bod ies in horror, the servants who were
dragging him away could do nothing but stop his mouth wi th mud and

horse manure .

Madame Phoenix and her nephew Yung , who understood every word
of h is abusive speech

,
behaved nevertheless as if they had heard noth

ing. But Pao Yu, in his innocence , could not refrain from asking
Madame Phoen ix during the j ourney in the carriage : “S ister, what did
he mean by the expression ‘

scratching in the

Violently angry , which _
was quite unusua l for her, she rebuked him

Do not ask stupid questions ! You not on ly listen to the foolish chatter
of a drunkard , but have to ask questions about it ! Just wa it un ti l I tell
your grandmother ! You will pay for this with a thrashing !”

“
Ah, dear b ig sister, please do not tell on me ! I certain ly wi ll not

ask such a stupid question again
,

” pleaded the frightened Pao Yu. In

deed , he would not have asked if he had known that the expression ‘

to

scratch in the ashes
’ referred to i llicit association between a father - in
n - law .

chi ld , said Madame Phoen ix , quickly appeased .
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And when we are home I shall Speak to Grandmother and ask her for

your sake to help to have your nephew Chin Chung adm itted
'

to your
school.

C H A P TE R 7

Pao Yu L3 shown the gold amu let of his gi rl cousin. The girl cousin is

shown Pao Yu’

s stone.

T W O DAYS LATER THERE W AS A GREAT BANQUET AND THEATR ICAL PER
formance given in the Ningkuo palace in honor of the relatives in the

Yungkuo palace. Pao Yu missed his cousin Precious Clasp in the crowd .

He hadnot seen her for days. .He was told that she was not quite well and
was keeping to her room . He so longed to see her again that , early that
afternoon ,

whi le the rest of the fami ly was sti ll together, he aecom

pan ied the Princess Ancestress back to the Yungkuo pa lace, and was
able then to steal off to the Pear Garden by unfrequented side paths,
untroubled by tedious attendants and undesired watchers. He first
poli tely greeted Aun t Hsueh who was sitting over some sewing with her
maids. She embraced him warmly .

“How touchingly thoughtful of you to come over to see your aunt
in this cold weather ! But get up here quickly on the warm kang ! And
then strengthen yourself with a bowl of hot tea !”

“
l s Cousin Hsueh Pan at home ? ” asked Pao Yu.

“
Ah ,

I have great trouble with this playboy ,
”

i

sighed Aunt Hsueh .

He is like a horse without a bri dle or hal ter. Not a single day does
he spend at home.

”

“
Is Precious Clasp wel l again
Yes, thank you, she is. It was very kind of you to send someone

over lately to ask how she was. She is in her room now . You can go in
and visit her. It is warmer there than here . I will follow later on ; I want
to clear up my work here first .”

Pao Yu accepted her suggestion on ly too wi llingly . He slid down
quickly from the kang and rushed off to the room with the red brocade
curtain before the door. Li fting the curtain , he stepped inside. There he
found Precious Clasp sitting on the heated divan , likewise busy with
her needle and thread . Her hai r was tied in a loose knot on top of her
head . It was black as lacquer and shone like o il. She wore a honey
colored padded coat, a pink waistcoat trimmed wi th two - colored gold
and si lver squirrel fur, and a short on ion - colored slit tun ic . Her lips
needed no rouge, her blue black brows no brush ; her face was smooth
as a si lver dish, and her eyes were like almonds swimming in water .
The fact that she was so spari ng of her words and so prudent in her
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I have shown my a mulet , so do me the same favor, dear sister
,

please !” he begged .

Precious Clasp could resist no longer.
“Well , i t is true. I a lso wear an amulet . I f it were not for the lucky

inscription I would not drag around the heavy , awkward thing wi th
me every day.

”

With these words she loosened the clasp of her chain and showed the
piece of jewelry which had been hidden under the seam of her dress. It

was a massive golden medallion , studded with pearls and jewels. Pao

Yu took i t out of her hand and held i t eagerly before his eyes. Right
enough, there on the front and the back were eight characters likewise
engraved in minute script . They read

Never leave me, never reject me !

Precious youth— lasting bloom !

Pao Yu read the two lines twice aloud .

“They complement the lines of my stone exactly ; together they form
a four line stanza !” he cried , j oyfully surprised .

“A mangy - headed bonze once gave her the lines, and advised her to
have them engraved on a gold medallion ,

” Oriole threw ln importantly .

“That’s enough. Stir yourself and pour out our tea !” said Precious
Clasp, cutting short her chatter.

“Where have you come from ?
”
she said, turn ing to her visi tor and

changing the delicate conversation . But Pao Yu did not hear her ques
tion ; his attention was fixed on the strange fragrance which emanated
from her. For when viewing the amulet they had drawn close to each
other.

“What perfume have '

you used, sister ?
”
he wanted to know. I have

never smelled it before.

”

“Perfume ? ” she said slowly . I am not in the habit of spoi ling my
good clothes with perfume.”Then ,

after a moment’s reflection , she con

tinned quickly : You’re right, i t must be the smell of the medicine
which I took thismorn ing.

”

“What is the name of your medicine? ”

Pi lls of cold balsam .

Oh , let me a lso taste those fragrant pi lls !” he begged .

You si lly thing !” she burst out, laughing .

“
How can one swallow

any inedicine at random !
”

They stopped short in their conversation . The voice of a servant
announced from outside :

“M iss Ling is here !”

And immediately Black Jade entered .

“
Oh , am I disturb ing you ?

”
she asked , smi ling , wi th a hurried glance
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at the pair. Pao Yu had risen and poli tely offered her his place on the

warmed divan .

“
And why should you disturb us

? ”
said Precious Clasp casually .

I j ust thought naturally , I would not have come if I knew that
hewas here .

”

“ I don ’

t see what you mean , replied Precious Clasp coolly .

I‘ mean that it would be far n icer for you if you did not have all of

us visi ting you at the same time, and then have no visitors at all. Better
have him today and me tomorrow . That would give more variety and

better distribution of our v isits. You would not feel either too neglected
or too much besieged . Is that so difficult to understand ? ”

“
Is it snowing outs ide ? ” asked Pao Yu, to change the conversation ,

pointing to Black Jade’

s red cloak.

“
It has been for a long time,

”
the voice of his nurse, Mother Li , who

had accompan ied Black Jade, replied from outside.

Bring me over my raincoat,
”
Pao Yu called out to her.

Ah, when I come, he must go , of course,
” remarked Black Jade

po intedly .

“
Who said that I wanted to go now ? I only wanted my coat to be

here for later on when we’re going ,
”
he said , trying to pacify the over

sensitiv
’

e cousin .

Pao Yu and his two cousins passed in to the living room ,
where Aunt

Hsueh had mean time set a table wi th all k inds of sweet dishes and

dainties. Pao Yu had recently pra ised a dish of geesefeet and ducks
’

tongues which he had eaten at Princess Chen ’

s for the first time. To

please him Aunt Hsueh had had this d ish prepared for him today .

“
But it tastes even better with some wi ne,

’’

the spoi led Pao Yu t e

marked . Aunt Hsueh thereupon sent for the very best wine which she

had in the house.

No wine, please !
”
his old nurse

,
Mother Li , objected .

Just one goblet !” h
’

e begged .

No !” insisted Mother Li severely . If your mother or grandmother
were present you could drink a whole j ugful for all I would care . But

I am responsible for you now , and I do not want to get into trouble as

I did la tely when some fool gave you wine the moment I turned my
back. I had to bear reproaches for days on end over that . You do not
know, Ta i ta i , what a rascal he is, andwhat he can do when he has even
one drop of wine,

”
she sa id , turn ing to Aunt Hsueh.

“All right, do not excite yourself so much , old nurse . said Aun t
Hsueh , laughing , to calmher.

“You shall have a goblet yourself too . In

this weather wine is good for one, to protect one against colds . I sha ll
take care that he does not dr ink too much, and I shall be responsible
for him to his grandmother.
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Mother Li yielded , andwas taken into the servants
’ room by a maid ,

to share a cup of wine with the others.

“
But, please, cold wine ! I do not care for it warm ,

Pao Yu was

heard again .

“ I can on ly allow you to have it warmed , objected Aunt Hsueh.

Cold wine makes one’s hand shake when wri ting .

”

“
A t home you have the opportunity every day of increasing your

knowledge, and you do not yet know anything about the nature of

wine? ” Precious Clasp added somewhat sarcastically and precociously.
“Wine makes one hot and rises to the head . But one can do away with
this effect if one takes the wine warm . Cold wine

, on the. other hand ,
runs through the body and spreads its harmful influences through all

the five intestines.

What was sa id by such a beautiful mouth must of course be right
and sensible , so he had the warm wine served to him .

But i t was not a matter of j ust one goblet. As soon as that strict
watcher, Mother Li , had withdrawn , he could drink to his heart

’

s con

tent, encouraged by Aunt Hsueh . A t last , towards evening , he was

slightly tipsy and so tired from all the drinking that he would have liked
to accept Aunt Hsueh’

s invitation to spend the n ight in her house . But

Black Jade who did not like his intimacy with the Hsueh fami ly, was
able to prevent it .

“
A re you not thinking of going home at last? ” she asked him .

His dull eyes blinked at her.
“When you go, I wi ll go wi th you,

he replied .

Whereupon Black Jade imm ediately rose and bade farewell . He fol
lowed her example politely

,
and asked for his wraps . When the maid

Snowgoose, put the broad - rimmed, reddish - brown , monkey - fur winter
hat somewhat awkwardly on h is bent head, he pulled it off again and t e

bukedher angri ly .

Let me do it ! said Black Jade hurriedly runn ing over to him . He

wi llingly submi tted . How gently and carefully her delicate fingers
man ipulated his co iffure ! So ski llfully did she fix his hat on his head
that his hair rema ined unruflied; the inner hatband fi tted aga inst his
forehead exactly

,
and the red velvet tassel the size of a Wa lnut dangled

down to j ust below the rim .

A t home, on accoun t of his tipsiness he was not taken in to the

even ing meal but sen t straight to bed. The ma id, Bright Cloud, was
awaiting him in his room .

“Well , you
’re a n ice one !” she greeted him , laughing , pointing to the

wr iting table where the writing implements were sti ll lying just as she

had left them for him in the morn ing .

“
You got me to prepare a whole

lot of India ink for you th is morning, » andyou wrote on ly three charac
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ters. Then off you went. I waited foryou here all day in vain . But now ,

set to work quickly and wri te unti l the supply of India ink is ex

hausted!
”

“Where are the three characters you spoke of ?
”
he wanted to know.

Indeed , you must be tipsy ! When you left this morn ing you told me

to fasten the characters outside on top of the door. I went up on the

ladder myself and did the j ob for you . My fingers were qu i te stiff wi th
cold .

”

“
Ah ,

I remember now. Give me your hand . I ’ll warm i t in mine !”

He took her by the hand and drew her wi th him outside the door to
look at the characters on the door. Just then Black Jade came along .

“Dear sister, please say quite honestly whi ch of the three characters,
in your Opin ion ,

have I done best ? ” he asked anxiously .

Black Jade looked up. There, resplendently drawn in three large
characters , stood the proud inscription : Purple Chamber of the Fra
granee of Culture.

“ I find all three characters simply masterly, she approved , with a

smile.

“What ab out painting a beautiful inscription like that for my
room ? ”

“
Ah, go on . You are j ust making fun of me. But where is Pearl ?

”

Bright Cloud curled her lips and pointed to the bed. Pearl had made
herself comfortable there . She lay in her clothes, apparently sound
asleep.

“Very early to go to sleep, he remarked
,
laughing , Then he re

flected for a moment .
“Where are the curd balls , which I had sent here from the m idday

meal ? I asked sister - ih- law Chen to send'

some over, as I wanted to eat

them in the even ing. They were mean t for you, as you l ike them so

much.

”

“ I thought at once they were meant for me andwas ldok ing forward
to eating them 1n the evening . But then Mother Li came along and

took them . You had already eaten quite enough , and she would prefer
to give them toher grandchi ld, she said .

”

Another maid brought him tea .

“A bowl for Cousin Ling as well, he ordered .

“
She has gone long ago ,

they laughingly told him .

He drank just
‘

one mouthful , then stopped .

“
But I hadmaple tea made for me this morning , and I sa id d istinctly

that i t was to be infused anddrawn off three or four times, for only then
does i t taste good .Why do you give me this other tea ? ”

“I had prepared a pot of maple tea for you,

” replied the maid, but

Mother Li drank it.
”
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In a rage Pao Yu flung the full china bowl to the groun d, so that it
crashed in fragments and the conten ts splashed the maid’s skirt .

“Mother Li ! It’s always Mother Li ! Who is she, anyway, that every
one must submi t to her and die of awe before her? She nursed me for
a b it when I was a chi ld, that

’

s all ! That does not give her the right to

put on airs here as if she were the Princess Ancestress herself. She
must be chased from the house, then it will be better for all of us.

”
And

he would have gone straight off to his grandm other to complain of her

if the maid Pearl had not intervened . Pearl had on ly been pretending
to be asleep . She wanted to a llure him when he returned and found her
there before him on the bed, so that he would fli rt with her and make
love to her. She had not bothered to li sten to the preceding discussion
about the three written characters and the curd balls, but the crash of

the smashed teacup made her j ump up n imbly to try to calm him . A t

the same moment a servant sent by the Princess Ancestress came to ask

the reason '

of the noise.

“
It is nothing , really , countered Pearl, before he had time to

speak.

“ I was pouring out tea and I slipped because there was snow on

my shoes ; so the cup fell out of my hand and got broken .

”

And when the servant had gone she continued, turn ing to Pao Yu
If you want to drive Mother Li away we others shall go too . No doubt
you wi ll find it easy to get better than us.

”

He remained si lent and allowed himself to be undressed and put to

bed. Very soon his tired eyes closed . Pearl did not forget to take the
stone amulet from hi s neck and put i t carefully wrapped in a handker

chief un der his pi llow , so that i t would be n icely warm next morn ing
and not harm him by making his bare neck cold .

Early the next day the nephew Yung from the Ningkuo palace ar

rived accompan ied by his brother- in - law Chin Chung, to present the
la tter to the Princess Ancestress. The old lady

,

was j ust as charmed by
the young boy as were the other ladies of the house. He was kept for
the midday meal and loaded with gifts on leaving . The Princess An
cestress gave him a purse and a golden statuette of

.
the divini ty of

letters. She considered him a suitable compan ion and schoolfellow
for Pao Yu and gladly agreed that he should be accepted into the

fami ly school.
“
You live far away from here, she said to him , and in very hot or

in frosty weather you wi ll fi nd the j ourney too much. A t such times you

can remain here for as long as you like and stay wi th your uncle Pao
Yu. It is better for two to study here at home than to associate wi th a

pack of lazy young rascals .

”

Chin Chung’s father was highly pleased - with the good reception
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which his offspring had been given by his aristocratic relatives and was

very glad that the question of the boy ’s education had now been solved
wi thout the humiliating necessity of a visit of petition . He saw that his

son would be in the best hands in a school of which the Prin cipal was
the worthy old Chia Ta i Ju , a splendid scholar and Confucian . Of course
he could not avoid paying a formal vi sit to the latter and giving him
the customary gift of money . He did not wish to be too much behind
the better - placed parents of other boys in this matter. Thus, this li ttle
insign ificant governor’s secretary had to pinch andscrape and calculate
in every way in order to get together the entrance gift of twenty - five

silver pieces proper for a person of his station . After the fa ther and son

had paid their respects and presented their gift - to the Principal
,
the

uncle and nephew set out for the school on a lucky day which Pao Yu
had chosen in the calendar. The next chapter will tell of the riotous in
cidents which were to take place in the school soon afterwards.

C H A P T E R 8

Chia Cheng reprimands his delinquen t ofispring . Ill- behaved boys
create a disturbance in the school.

THE DAY PICKED OUT IN THE CALENDAR T OR THE FIRST ATTENDANCE
at the school had arrived . The ma id Pearl had risen early and got ready
the writing materials and books for her master, and now she sat sadly
waiting on the edge of his bed for him to wakeup . As she helped him
to dress he noticed her dejected look .

Dear sister, why do you look so unhappy ? ” he asked her. I hope
you do not feel cast aside and unwan ted now , because I am going to
school ? ”

“
It is not that , she replied , smiling . One has to be educated, other

wi se one gets nowhere in life. But j ust now I have been thinking one

should not overdo even learn ing. Study is like food : too much doesn’

t

agree wi th you. Youmust considery our health and enj oy a little leisure
sometimes. During study keep your attention on ly on your books, but
in your hours of leisure think of the people a t home who are near to
you . And one th ing more : do not get involved in any trouble or fights
wi th your fellow students . You know that your father won’

t stand for
any nonsense . It has been on my mind to rem ind you of that before
you go .

”

Pao Yu promi sed to take her advice to heart .
“You wi ll probab ly be freez ing in the schoolroom, she continued .

" ‘Anyway
,
I have packed up a fur coat for you ; I have also given your

servants a hand -warmer for you. But you must ask for these things
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when you are cold . The lazy rasca ls wi ll not stir a hand for you on their
own . Do think

'

of your health !”
“Thank you , I wi ll certain ly take care of myself. B ut you need not

sit here all the time in my room whi le I am away , getting bored to

death. Go over to Cousin Black Jade and ta lk to her.

”

On Pearl’s advice he a lso took leave of his grandm other and his

paren ts before going off . The last person he went to see was his stern
father, Chia Cheng . Today it happened that the latter was back early
from his office and entertaining some visitors in the library . In the mi dst
of the conversation his son entered and, fa lling on his knees, offered
his greeting— tsing an— and announ ced that he was going to school .
Mr . Cheng regarded him Wi th a con temptuous smile .

“Do not disgrace
me before these worthy gentlemen with your _ jabbering about ‘going
to school,

’

he said mockingly .

“For all I care you may
“

go on with
your chi ldish tricks , but kindly leave me in peace ! Your presence soi ls
this respecfable place.

”

“Do not be so stern ,
worthy o ld friend !” his vi sitors, who had risen

from their seats, urged him benign ly .

“
Let our young nephew go to his

School happy . He wi ll certain ly get over his boyish ways soon andmake
a

“ glorious name for himself in two or three years. And you , esteemed
nephew, should not dally here, but say farewell, for i t is almost dinner
time.

”

And two of the worthy gentlemen took Pao Yu between them and led

him out of the room.

“
Who is accompanying him ? ” asked Mr. Cheng of the retinue of

servants who were waiting for his son outside the door . Four strong
fellows came forward , bowed their knee, and offered their tsing an .

Mr. Cheng turned to the biggest of them, who was called Li Kwei and
was a son of the nurse Mother Li . “You , fellow, a re responsible to m e

for him !” he
'

said.

“What has he learned up to now ? Nothing but
empty words and j umbled phrases. His belly is full of cunn ing wi cked
ness.

’

But j ust wait ! A s soon as I have leisure I will have you s tripped
naked and the

'

n we sha ll s ettle our accoun ts over this useless rascal
In utter consternation Li Kwei pulled

'

off his cap and
"

touched his head
to the ground .

“O ld Governor, he stammered , this miserable fellow would not

dare to lie to you . But the '

young Governor a lready really kn ows by
heart three parts of the holy book of Shih Ching, the Book of Songs.

He has come to the part which tells of the stag crying in the distance
and the lotus leaf drifting on the waves.

T hese particulars caused the worthy gent lemen to laugh aloud, and
even 'Mr : Cheng _

could not keep ap
’

hi s stern expression but had to

smi le.
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attained lucrative positions. These contributi ons provi ded the pupi ls
not only with free education but also free food. According to the deed
of foundation , the Principal was to be an old and worthy scholar,
proved in the virtues of the Confucian phi losophy.
" F rom this first day of attendance at schoo l together, Pao Yu and

Chin
“

C hung became inseparable comrades. They went to school to
gether and came home together, they sat together at their lessons and
stood together during recreation . The Princess Ancestress treated Chin
Chung as if he were a grandchi ld or great -nephew by blood. She often
kept him as her guest for three or five days on end, and she also helped
him generously with clothing and other necessities. After two months
Chin Chung was as intimate with everyone in the Yungkuo palace as i f

he belonged to the fami ly .

When i t came to satisfying a mood or humor, Pao Yu was apt to be
neither particularly sensible nor logi cal . Thus, he suggested that good
fellowship should be the keynote of relations with his nephew.

“
W e are

the same age and studying side by side. Why should we keep up the
ceremon ial distinction between uncle and nephew ? Let us in the future
call each other friend and brother !” He kept dinn ing this into the
other’s ears so continually that at last Chin Chung overcame his initial
shyness and accepted the suggestion.

The many pupi ls at
_

the family school ah ost all belonged, it is true,
to the same clan andwere all more or less interrelated by blood or mar

riage, but as the proverb so aptly says, even among dragons there are

n ine varieties, and each variety is differen t from the other. In short, i t
is easy to realize that there were snakes and vi pers creeping around
among the dragons of the family school, and that high and low were
mixed together.
It was inevitable that the two handsome, blossom - fresh young new

comers should very soon attract general attention among their fellow
pupi ls, Chin Chung on account of his gent le, mi ld ways and his bash
ful , shy nature, which made him blush like a gi rl when spoken to ; Pao

Yu,

’

on account of his wealth and his self- assured bearing , his master
ful behavior, his ease and ski ll with words. Their close friendship was
much remarked upon and di scussed behind their backs. Envy and

jealousy did their worst. In short , it was not long before the relation
ship oi the two was whispered about and secretly discussed everywhere
both inside and outside the schoolrooms.

Friend Hsueh Pan too was attending the fam i ly school , but less
through zea l for learning than for certain private ends. When he heard
for the first time of the ex istence of this school, in which there was such
a choice selectiox. of charming young boys, this news at on ce awakened
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base desires in him . Pretending that he wished to improve and enri ch

his knowledge, he had procured his adm ission from old Tai Ju by a

substantial gift of money . In reali ty, he wanted to be like the fisherman

who fishes for three days, and idles about for the next two days whi le
his nets are drying . He had less interest in learn ing than in forming
friendships with boys. He did in fact find among the pupils some who
let themselves be enticed by gifts of money and other favors to be ao

commodating to his purposes, which it is not necessary to discuss in
more deta i l . Chief among these were two elegant boys, who on account
of their smart and attractive appearance were n icknamed Hsiang Lien ,

“Fragrant Attachment,
”
andYu A i ,

“Precious Favorite. In the school
they were on a whole adm ired , but only in secret , for through fear of
Hsueh Pan none of the other boys ventured to make friends wi th them .

Pao Yu and Chin Chung were also attracted to these two soon after
coming to the school , but through fear of Hsueh Pan did not dare to
show their liking, and confined themselves to admi ring glances from a

distance. AndHsiang Lien and Yu A i reciprocated in kind . Day after
day the same secret game went on in the class during. instruction : from
four different seats four pairs of eyes met and spoke together the si lent
language of love. In conversation during recreation they expressed their
hidden sentiments and feelings by means of gentle allusions and am

b iguous phrases.

But carefully though they carried on this secret game , it could not

remain hidden from the sharp eyes of certain sly boys. Consequen tly ,
there was much winking

,
and suggestive clearing of the thro at, and

coughing behind the backs of the four.
The Principal , Chia Ta i Ju , happened to be absent from school one

day owing to a domestic celebration . To keep h is pupi ls busy he had
given them one half of a stanza . They were to compose a complemen

tary second half. That was their assignment . He had entrusted the care
of the school during his absence to his assistant and grandson ,

Chia Jui .
Just by chance Hsueh Pan was absent from the school that day. Chin

Chung and Hsiang Lien avai led of his absence to signal each other by
glances more Open than usua l, and finally, on the pretext of attendin g
to the wants of nature

,
they stole away to the farthest corner of the

school courtyard for an undisturbed conversation .

“Would your father object if we were friends Openly ? ” Chin Chung
had j ust asked the other, when they heard someone clearing his throat
behind their backs. Greatly startled, they turned around to find a fel low

efore them laughing ma lic iously . He

them . Unlike the gen tle Chin Chung ,
- tempered .

mean ? A re we not a llowed to speak
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together ? ” he said to the mischief-maker, emb arrassed and annoyed at
.

the same time.

“Don’

t let me di sturb you !” the other replied mockingly. But if you
claim the right to speak, may I on my part be a llowed to cough?
Though i f you have something to say to each other , why _

do you not do
so openly ? One j ust wonders what secret doings you’re up

‘

to here. Let’s
not pretend ; I know all about it ! And now you can have your choice
either you let me in on your game and I ’ll keep my mouth shut, or the
whole school wi ll hear about it .”

“What is there to hear ? ” asked Chin Chung and Hsiang Lien both
together, blushing to the roots of their hair.

“
The truth !” replied the other, laughing. Then he clapped his hands

and called out loudly across the school yard : “
Hi

,
come here ! ‘Freshly

bakedpancakes for sale !”

The two friends
'

rushed raging into the school and complained to

Chia Jui ,
'

who was in charge
, of their schoolfellow

’
s gratuitous insults .

Now,
this Chia Jui put profit above conscience ; he used his posi tion as

teacher in the school to ‘ fleece thoroughly the pupils entrusted to his
care. Hence he didnot try to check Hsueh Pan in hisdisgraceful doings
but he actually aided and abetted him to win the favor of the rich
libertine and thus Obtain money and good meals.

If Chin Chung and Hsiang Lien believed they would be protected by
Chia Jui , they were very much mistaken . Chia Jui bore a grudge
against Hsiang Lien

,
because whi le the latter was going with Hsueh Pan

—this drifting water plant had meantime dropped him for new friends
—he had never procured the least favor for him from his rich patron.

When the two , therefore, came with their complaint, he showed himself
very offhand and promptly took the side of their enemy , King Yung .

Moreover, at the time King Yung was in high favor with Hsueh Pan ,

and that was all that mattered .to him . True, he did not dare censure
Chin Chung , in consideration of his influential friend Pao Yu , wi th
whom he didnot wish to quarrel . But all the less did he restrain hi s dis
pleasure towards Hsiang Lien ; he blamed him before the whole class
and pointed him out as a quarrelsome di sturber of the peace .

Annoyed and hurt by the undeserved blame, Hsiang Lien went back
to his seat in the class, whence he signalled his displeasure by glances,
growling, and whispered abuse to his friends. King Yung , on hi s part ,
felt obliged as victor to make himself important and conspicuous by
significant nods, grimaces, and self- complacent mutterings directed to
this side and that.

“
I
’

ve j ust caught them in the darkest com er of the courtyard , the
whispering went to right and left.
and caressing, and I heard them
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each other. And they were so much engrossed in their immrtant con

versation that they never even noticed me !
”

Among the listeners on the near - by seats was one who was much an

noyed by such talk. He was sixteen - yea r - old Chia Chiang , who belonged
to the Ningkuo branch of the clan . Prince Chia Chen had taken him in

as an orphan chi ld and brought him up as his own son . But his extraor

dinari ly close friendship with Chia Yung, the Prince
’

s son , had caused
suspicious whispering and comment among the servants whi ch had
fina lly come to the ears of the Prince. In order to save his house from
disrepute the Prince had recently decided to have his foster son live
outside the Ningkuo palace. Thus Chia Chiang was more or less per
sonally stung by King Yung’s nasty talk and as intimate friend of Chia
Yung, felt impelled to stand by the latter’s brother - in - law

,
Chin Chun g.

To be sure, he didnot want to get personally involved , as he was afraid
of a quarrel wi th Hsueh Pan i f he should openly take sides against the
latter’s protégé, King Yung. Being clever, he chose a good way of at
tain ing his end wi thout takin g any personal risk, but remaining com

fortably in the background .

On the favorite pretext of having to rel ieve himself, he sudden ly dis
appeared from the class. Outside in the school courtyard he went up to
Pao Yu

’

s attendants , took aside M ing Y en , who was known as a turbu

lent, daredevi l fellow, and thoroughly incited him against King Yung.
He insisted that by insulting Chin Chung, King Yung had also insulted
his master Pao Yu, and if the shameless fellow was not made to shut up
very soon he would take sti ll greater liberties in the future. Having per
formed the work of incitement, he returned to the class, ca lmly put on
his outdoor clothes, and asked permi ssion of Chia Jui to leave the

school a little earlier today , as he had an urgent errand to do. He

wished to be out of the way of the approaching storm , which he himse lf
had provoked . He was just in time, for a lready M ing Yen , who had

been s ti rred up by him , came rushing into the classroom , his face blaz
ing red, and wi thout using the title of

“young gentleman ,

” which was
fitting for him as a servan t to use

, he ca lled out roughly and without

Which of you here is King Yung ?
”

When the boy he was looking for was
'

pointed out to him , he seized
him boldly and fi rmly by the shoulder, and shouted at him :

“Whatever
we do wi th our behinds is no damn business of yours, you chi cken - arse !
Be glad if we leave your old man in peace ! But I advise you, King
Yung , t_o kindly leave my young master a lone !

”

There was general pandemonium in the class . Chia Jui exhorted the
intru der to behave somewhat less wi ldly. But King Yung, :whose face



take lib erties like that ! But j ust wait, I
’ll have a word wi th your

master !”

He freed himself from Ming Yen’

s grasp , and was about to fall on
Pao Yu. A t that moment Chin Chung heard a whizzing noise close to
him . By a lucky chance he moved aside , so that the missi le which was
slung by an unknown hand— it was a square India ink stone—whizzed
by within a

'hair
’

s breadth of the back of his head , and clattered down
on a bench farther up in front, between the places of Chia Lan and Chia
Chun . A t the same time a china po t ,

full of India i nk was broken into
fragments, and the books which lay about were splashed all over with
ink . In reply a heavy book box was hurled from this bench to the back,
but it fell short and landed on the bench of Pao Yu and Chin Chung ,
where i t knocked down the books and writing materials and shattered
Pao Yu

’

s tea bowl too . Meantime little hot- tempered Chia Chun had
j umped up to fight whoever had thro am the India ink stone. In a trice
a tangle of fighters had formed round King Yung, who had sudden ly

got hold of a feather duster, the long bamboo handle of which he
brandished wi ldly and hit out with . Ming Yen a lso got a blow from it .

This, in turn , gave M ing Yen a reason to call in his three colleagues
who were waiting outside

,
the servants Sao Hung , Chu Yo , andMo Yu,

to support him . The three rushed in like a swarm of hornets, shouting
wi ldly : “You bastard brood dare to raise your weapons against us !”

Mo Yu was armed with a wooden door b ar
,
whi le Sao Hunga nd Chu Yo

brandished horsewhips in their
‘

hands. In the wi ld confusion which now

followed , the despairing deputy schoolmaster triedm vain to make his
warning and imploring voice heard . They were all utterly beyond con
t rol ; discipline and order were at an end. Some j oined ln hearti ly j ust
for the fun of it, hitting out in all directions ; others stood on the

benches and tables and egged on the fighters by clapping their hands
and shouting : “Stand firm

, stand firm ! Flay them ! Flay them !
” Only a

few of the more timid boys kept shyly away from the general tum ult .
The whole class was like a boi ling ca ldron . The intervention of some of
the older, more sensible servants such as Li Kwei at last brought the
uproar to an end. To the question regarding the cause , the answers
were varied, everyone attributing the blame to someone else. Li Kwei
saw to it first of all that the warlike Ming Yen and his three companions
were got away from the scene of battle. Then there was quietness. Pao

Yu was j ust wiping with the - lapel of his coat a bleed ing wound which
his friend Chin Chung had received on the forehead from the handle of

King Yung’s feather duster, when along came Li Kwe i .
“Have my books put together and send my horse !” he ordered Li

Kwei . “ I shall ride straight off to old Tai Ju and complain of his
deputy . He not only fai led to gi ve us protection against those

'

who in
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sulted us , but even encouraged the offenders to do us violence ; and this

led to the general attack. M ing Yen was quite right to come to my aid.

They hit him and Chin Chung unti l they bled . Naturally , I cannot t e
main longer in th is school .” Li Kwei pacified him and tried his best to
dissuade him from his purpose . It would not be very nice or becoming
to worry the worthy old gentleman about such a trifle, he said .

“
And you are to blame for it all , he continued , turn ing to Chia Jui .

A s deputy schoolmaster and brain of the class you should have inter
vened j ustly and not let things go so far. Instead , you looked on idly
and let the mischief develop .

”

I warned Often enough and called for order, but they did not listen
to me,

” protested Chia Jui .
“Take it badly or not when I speak so openly , sir, but it is your ,

own

fault that you are not respected in the schoo l, Li Kwei continued his
censure unflinchingly.

“ I f you had always behaved in a blameless man

ner, you would be respected . The matter may sti ll be very unpleasant
indeed for you if i t comes to the ears of the worthy oldMaster Tai J 11 .
You must strive to unravel the tangled net as quickly as possible, sir.

”

“What do you mean by unravelling ? ” interjected Pao Yu indig
nantly.

“ I am going to make a complaint .”
“Either King Yung leaves the school or I do not come any more,

added Chin Chung.

“
It would be a fine thing indeed if we were to y ield the ground be

fore that inso lent fellow !” said Pao Yu,
flaring up in anger. “ I shall see

that he gets out . Anyway , how is this King Yung related to us ?
”

“
He is a nephew of Mrs . Chia Huang of the Ningkuo branch ,

”
the

voice of the servant M ing Yen was heard to say from outside the w1n
dow .

“
Mrs . Huang is his aun t on the father’s side . She is always on her

knees to our second mistress, Madame Phoenix , to make this or that
request or petition . It is impudent enough for such a wretched lickspittle
even to rub shoulders with us. How can we be expected to respect such

“
Be si lent, son of a bitch !” muttered Li Kwei aside to him . What

are the flyb i tes of other people to you ?
”

“
Then he is a nephew of sister - in - law Huang , remarked Pao Yu

conternptuously.

“Good , I will go to her and give her a piece of my
mind about her scamp of a nephew.

“
Why take all that trouble yourself? ” the turbulent Ming Yen inter

jected again .

“
Let me go ! I shall tell her that the old Princess Ances.

tress wishes to speak to her. And I
’

ll take her over straight away in a

hired coach . In your grandm other’s presence one can make a statement

“
Be off !

”
Di Kwei rebuked him . Or do you want to get a thrashing ?
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I have only j ust managed to quench the fi re, andyou want to poke it up
again ! I f you don’

t stop trying to stir up your master I wi ll have you
pun ished .

Whi le Li Kwei was trying with all his might to make peace in the

school dispute, the deputy schoolmaster Chia Jui , who was thoroughly
frightened, was begging andbeseeching first Chin Chung, then Pao Yu,
to spare him and let the matter be hushedup . After holding out for a
long time Pao Yu at last declared that he would be prepared to refrain
from complaining if King Yung would make a full and forma l apology .

King Yung was now pressed hard from every side. He reluctantly con

sented to make a sli ght bow in token of apology to his chi ef opponent ,
Chin Chung, whom he had so grievously offended . But Pao Yu did not

consider this reparation suffi cient . He insisted upon a full ceremon ial
kowtow. Chia Jui implored King Yung to give in . Be wise,

”
he urged ,

“
and remember the proverb

Banish the moment’s anger,
And spare yourself many days’ anguish.

Coerced and urged on all sides, King Yung at last submitted and con

sented to perform the required kowtow. And with this the school brawl
ended.

C H A P T E R 9

The Prince Herm it
’

s birthday is celebrated in the Ningkuo pa lace. The

sight ofPhoen ix awakens carna ldesires in the heart of Ch ia Jui .

KING YUN
'

G HAD INDEED PERFORMED H IS KOW TOW or APOLOGY, BUT
he was sti ll devoured with resentment. Having come home, he said to
his mother, née Huz

“This Chin Chung is just as distantly related to
the house of Chia as I am ; he is only connected by marriage and has no
better claim to a place in the fami ly school than I have. But on the

strength of his close friendship with Pao Yu he thinks he can put on airs

and look down on the like of us . If he at least behaved blamelessly one

could excuse him , but he must think we are all blind, he carries on so

Open ly, now wi th this, now wi th that one. The quarrel was due to the

fact that I caught him at it today . Andmust I lie down before him after
that ?

”

“
Do not be so headstrong , and keep out of other people

’

s aflairs !
”

his mother advised him .

“Thanks to my intercessi on with Aunt Huang,
and to her ceaseless petitions . to Madame Phoenix , you have been
lucky enough to procure a scholarship in the fami ly schoo l. Do you
want, through your defiance , to throw away the benefits of . this free edu
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Nothing special . In the beginning something seemed to be on her

mind, but in the course of the conversation ,
when I told her about the

i llness of our daughter - in - law
,
her face became more tranqui l . She was

actually considerate enough not to accept your invi tation to a meal .
This time she didnot ask for anything.

”

The Prince nodded thoughtfully . A visit from sister- in - law Huang
wi thout a request seemed to him decidedly odd.

“ I visi ted our Elder today in his hermitage out in the moun tains and
invi ted him to come here the day after tomorrow to receive birthday
congratulations from the whole family,

”
he reported .

“
The old gentle

man declined with thanks , however.
‘ I do not wish to be disturbed in

my con templative peace,
’

he said,
‘

and I have no desire to return to

your world of conflicting opinions and to take part in a useless, noisy
feast. I f you wish to give me pleasure, see that my recently completed
treatise on

“
The Blessedness of Work in Solitude

”
is neatly and per

fectly copied out and engraved upon
'

wood for the purpose of making
copies of it. I would prefer that a himdred tirnes. to any outward display
of festivity. A s far as I am concerned, the fami ly may feast to their
hearts’ content at home with you

’

for the two days. But spare me from
gi fts and visits ! Even you may spare yourself the trouble of a visit, but
if you insist upon mak ing me a kowtow of congratulation , well , you are

at liberty to make it now in advance. But kindly leave me in peace the
day after tomorrow ! ’ In these circumstances, then ,

there is nothing for
us to - do but celebrate without the old gentleman . Give your orders to
the maj ordomo Lai Sheng in good time to arrange the two days’ ban

queting.

”

The Pr incess accordingly sent the necessary instructions to the ma

jordomo by her son Chia Yung. Then Chia Yung had to go to the west
ern

“ palace and personally invite the “
old Tai tai

”
and the

“
big Ta i ta i

”

and the
“
second Ta i ta i” and sister- in - law Phoenix to the birthday fes

tival.

On the morning of the birthday Prince Chen sent his son to the

Great Elder” at his hermitage. A troop of servants had to drag wi th
them sixteen large gi ft boxes fi lled with select dishes and chosen frui ts.

“Tell the Elder
, he

,

sa1d to his son ,

“
that your father has complied

wi th his orders and is refra in ing from paying a visit . A t home, before
the assembled members of the family, he wi ll dutifully show his rever
ence by performing a kowtow before the Elder’s throne of honor. And
do note whether this form of respect meets with his approval .”

The first visitors to appear were Chia Lien from the Yungkuo palace
and Pri nce Chen ’

s foster son , Chia Chiang . They vi ewed the arrange
ments of the tables wi th curiosi ty, for they

‘ wanted to kn ow what enter
tainment would be offered . They were informed that a company of ac
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tors and a troupe of mus icians had been engaged and were just now
getting ready to appear on the garden stage. The chief guests, who
were received by the Prince and Princess Chen at the entrance to the

reception hall and accompan ied up the steps, gradually arrived . They
were Princess Shieh , Madame Cheng

,
andMadame Phoenix , with Pao

Yu and the others. Only the Princess An cestress had remained at home.

“
The old Ta i ta i is the oldest of all the kinfolk , our Elder is on ly her

nephew,
and no doubt it was presumptuous of us to expect her to take

the trouble to come over fOr a nephew’

s b irthday ,
” remarked Prince

Chen, hiding under a smi le his unpleasant surprise at the absence of the

Ancestress. But we invi ted her all the same because of the beautiful
autumn weather and as the Chrysanthemums are j ust in full bloom with
us. We thought it would give her pleasure and entertainment to take
part in the general fami ly gathering and to see all the chi ldren and

grandchi ldren together. It is a pity that we are deprived of the pleasure
of her presence.

”

“Only yesterday she sti ll intended to come, Madame Phoenix t e

pli ed quickly , instead of Madame Cheng , who really should have an

swered.

“
But last night she upset her stomach with a fresh peach and

this morning she felt too weak to go out . She wishes to be excused , and
asks if there is anything special on the table to send her over a morsel
to taste, but nothing rich , on ly inva lid food .

”

The Prince was sati sfied .

“ I thought at once there must be some special reason for her not

coming . Usually she loves these fami ly parties so much .

”

The conversation turned to the i llness of M istress Yung and to medi
cal matters. Then Chia Yung appeared and reported on his visit to the
Prin ce Herm it. The old gentleman had shown himself visibly pleased at

the attentions planned for him ,
and asked his son ,

Prince Chen ,
to give

the best possible hospitality and enterta inment to the whole family .

Moreover, he aga in expressed the wish that his treatise on
“
The Bless

edness of Work in Solitude” should be quickly printed . It would be the
greatest b irthday pleasure possible for him to see his work printed in
an edition of ten thousand copies and circulated .

After the sumptuous banquet
, served to the male and female guests

separately , had been successfully consumed , and the company had
rin sed their mouths andwashed their hands, Chia Yung appea red aga in
and invited the ladies to come to the theatrica l performance in the gar
den . The gentlemen had already taken their seats Four Imperia l
princes, six princes, and eight coun ts had sent the ir congratulations to
gether wi th presents, he said . He hadhad all the gifts registered in the

Estate Offi ce and given the various messengers their receipts , and the
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Princess Chen accepted her son ’

s report wi th satisfaction , and then

rose from the table with the other ladies in order to see the theatri cal
performance in the garden . Madame Phoen ix left the company. She was

longing to pay a visit to the patient
,
M istress Yung, of whom she was

very fond . PaoYu expressed the wish to go with her.

“
But do not stay too long in the sickroom ! Remember

,
the patient

is your n iece !” his mother impressed upon
'him .

Soon afterwards, at his cousin Phoen ix
’

s side, he entered the fami liar
room which awakened in him a secret memory of that strange dreamin
which he was carried off to the Phantom Realm of the Great Void. How

terribly his poor lovely niece had changed ! She wanted to get up from
her bed when her visitors entered, but Cousin Phoen ix anxiously
pressed her down on the pi llow again .

“Do stay quietly on your back , good Na i na i .’ Otherwise you might

get dizzy ,
”
she said, sitting on the edge of the bed and taking the pa

tient
’

s hand .

“
Oh , how thin you have got, you poor thing, since I saw

you last !
”

“
Yes, un fortun ately I have lost weight sighed the patient, forcing

herself to is mym isfortune not to be very well .What love and

kindness I have en joyed from all sides ! My paren ts- in - law treat me as if

I were their own chi ld . My husband, although he is so young , esteems
me as I esteem him ; our marriage is a most happy one. And also from
the other relations

,
both old andyoung, I receive nothing but kindness

and sym pathv. And now this silly
'

illness comes along and prevents me

from repaying all this. And to you,
dear Aunt , I should like to make

some acknowledgment for all your touching love and attention , but um

fortunately I lack the strength to do so . I
’

feel as if my end were near.
Who knows if I

'

shall live to seethe New Year ? ”

Wh i le they were talking Pao Yu was looking steadi ly at the painting
on the wall, which represented a person sleeping benea th begonia
bran ches

,
to the right and left of which was written :

‘9’

Gentle coolness surrounds the dreamer—early spring !
The breezes wh ich "caress him—fragrant as wine.

The remembrance of his own sp ring dream, which he had experi

enced in this same rooin and wi th this same beautiful KO Ching whom
he nOw heard uttering gloomy presentimen ts of death , gripped him

powerq y and touched him to the very core , He felt his heart pierced
by a thousand arrows, andhis eyes fi lled wi th tears. This did not escape
Cousin Phoenix , who herself was deeply moved. But she remembered
that the purpose of her vi sit was to cheer and comfort the patient, and
not to make her sti ll more sadby

‘

wearing a sad face.

“
Pao Yu, do not behave like an old woman !” she cried, rousing her
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cousin out of his soft mood . Your niece is sti ll young and wi ll be able
to overcome this little i llness. She makes out that she is much worse
than she really is.

“
You should not give in to such gloomy thoughts ! That does not

help to make your condition better
,

”
she admonished the patient

gently.
“Above all, she must get back her appetite, then I shall not be wor

ried about her any more,
”
in terj ected the young husband, Chia Yung,

reassuringly .

“That is my opin ion too, agreed Phoenix . And now be so good as

to take Pao Yu back to hismother. She told him emphatica lly not to

stay here too long . I should like to stay alone wi th our patient for a
little whi le.

”

The uncle and nephew then left Phoenix alone wi th the patient and
went to the theatrical performance in the Garden of Assembled Per
fumes.

Phoen ix stayed on for a long time by the sickbed , and they had to
send for her three times before she came away . After she had quietly
and thoroughly discussed all kinds of confidential matters wi th the sick
woman and tried to cheer her up, she at last stood up to go .

“Well , I wish you a speedy recovery , and I wi ll come again soon ,

she sa id on departing .

“Meantime, do not be downhearted ! The new

doctor wi ll certain ly cure you .

”

“Perhaps he wi ll be able to give me some relief, but he wi ll not be
able to alter my fate even if he were gifted with supernatural powers,

”

replied the patient with a weak smi le .

“ I kn ow perfectly well that I am
on ly dragging on from day to day.

”

“Do not give in to such ideas ! Your fears are quite groundless. You

are having the best possible care now ,
and lucki ly you belong to a

fami ly where there is no lack of every avai lable remedy , even the best
and dearest ginseng. But now excuse me

,
I must go back to the others.

”

You must excuse me for not seeing you out, and do please visit me

(soon again when you have time !
”

“You may rely on me !
”

Sunk in thought, Phoen ix , after traversing many winding paths,
came through

'

a side door into the Garden of Assembled Perfumes . The

charm of the scenery which surrounded her here made her slacken her
pace and stroll along thoughtfully.
The ground at her feet shimmered yellow with chrysanthemums,

from the hi lls and slopes aspen trees and si lver poplars nodded . Om a

men tal bridges stretched over murmuring brooks, narrow z igzag path
ways crossed wide roads which led to moon terraces. From cliffs shin

ing springs trickled down . Exquisite perfumes came hom e on the
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breeze from fruit trellises. From time to time a light gust of wind f rom
the west made the reddish tops of the trees, which stood here and there
in artistic groups, tremble and shake . The song of the golden oriole and

the chirp of the grasshopper could sti ll be heard in the warm sunshine.

Up above
,
the watchtower beckoned from a steep height ; down below,

the water pavi lion wi th its triple arched roof was reflected in the lake.

In the distance the playing of flutes and the beating of drum s could be
heard.

Phoen ix was walking along quietly completely absorbed in the

beauty of the scenery , when she suddenly heard hersel called by some
one who emerged unexpectedly from behind an artificial stone cliff and
now stood before her.

“
Tsing an , S ister- in - law !

”
he greeted her, bowing politely .

Phoen ix stepped back startled.

“
Is that you , Chia Jui ?

”
she asked a little uncertain ly .

How is that ? Don ’

t you recogn ize me
,
S ister - in - law ?

”

Yes, I do ; on ly I was rather confused by your sudden appearance .

It must indeed be Providence which has caused us to meet here,
Chia Jui remarked wi th an oi ly smile .

“ I stole away from the table j ust
now to take a li ttle wa lk after the meal in this quiet secluded spot . A nd
here I meet you ! Really , i t must be the work of Providence.

”

Whi le he as speaking his li ttle eyes, bright with wine , blinked
fixedly and brazenly at the beauti ful woman opposi te him . Phoen ix had
sufficient knowledge of human nature to enable her to size up the situa
tion by n ine- tenths.

“ I have always heard much that is good and praiseworthy of you,

she flattered him , with assumed friendliness. And now hearing you
speak I know that people have not exaggerated when they pra ised you
as a man of intellect and great worth. Unfortunately , at th is moment I
must deny myself the ‘privi lege of a long conversation wi th you , as I am
expected to j oin the ladies over there. But perhaps we shall meet again
another time .

”

“
It has long been my intention to pay my respects to you . But

through consideration for your tender youth , I did not venture to do so
up to now ,

”
interjected Chia Jui eagerly .

“
Oh, among near relation s age and years are not so importan t , she

sa id , seeming to encourage him and putting on a charming smi le.

Chia Jui could hardly contain himself for secret triumph . I would
never have dreamt that I would succeed so easi ly with her ! he thought

his lustful desires so distinctly and

thought i t advisable to get rid of

panions, otherwise you wi ll have to pay a
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fine of a drink, she urged him cunn ingly , and in fact she succeeded in
making him move hesitantly away

,
though he could not refrain from

turning round again and again to look at her. She let him go on a g ood
way, and then she herself followed slowly. On the way she thought to
herself : A man like that has a human face, but behind i t~- there’s on ly a
beast . My word , he wi ll get to know me yet if he dares try any liberties.

A t a bend in the road behind a projection of rock three serving
women came breathlessly towards her. Princess Chen had sent them to

look for her, being quite worried because she had stayed away so long.

“After all, I am not a spi ri t that can fly ,
” remarked Phoenix dryly,

contin uing at her easygoingp ace, not in the least disconcerted .

“How many acts have already been performed, then ?
”

E ight or n ine.

”

Talking and chatting away, they arrived at the spectators
’
entrance to

the garden
'

theater . In front of the entrance Phoenix caught sight of her
cousin Pao Yu engaged in '

a visibly lively and exuberant conversation
with a crowd of young wa iting maids and actresses.

“M ind , no si lly tricks, Cousin Pao Yu !
”
she called over to h im in

mocking threat.
“This is the stairway to the upper platform , said a maid , leading the

way.

“
The other ladies are all up there already .

Phoenix tucked up her skirt and followed the maid up the steps to the
upper platform . Princess Chen was waiting for her at the top of the

stairs.

“You have been gone a long time
,

she said with gen tle reproach .

“Since you find it so diff i cult to tear yourself away from your beloved
n iece, i t wi ll be better if you move over to us at once and go to live
with her. But now take your seat. Here is a program . Read it through
and see if there is a piece which you would like to

‘

have performed .

”

Why am I to have that honor ? That is a matter for the others who
have precedence of me in rank and age,

” protested Phoenix modestly .
“
Oh , please choose ; we others have chosen already,

”
sa id Princess

Shieh andMadame Cheng .

Phoen ix read the program attentively and i
ndicated two items, the

sketch “Ghostly Apparition” and a song accompan ied by lute music .
“Where are the gen tlemen gone to ?

”
she asked, bending down to

look over the balustrade.

“To the Pav ilion'

of Crystal Bri lliance to continue their drinking ; and
they have taken tne band wi th them ,

”
she was told .

" “
Aha , they want to be to themselves ; who kn ows what mischief they

wi ll be up to behind our backs !”

You cannot expect everyone to be as good and vi rtuous as you are,

said Princess Chen j ocularly .
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C H A P T E R 1 0

Phoen ix ma liciously incites an unrequited passion . In sp ite of warn ings,
Ch ia Jui looks into the forb idden side of the Wind andMoon M irror.

PHOEN IX HAD HARDLY F INISHED THE SENTENCE W HEN A VO ICE FROM

outside announ ced : “Chia Jui is here.

”

“
Let

’

him come in ,

” ordered Phoen ix .

Beami ng with j oy all over his face, the visitor entered, bowing and

scrapmg and rubbing his hands, and burst out with a rush of questions
about the “

esteemed” well - being and the
“precious” and nephrite”

hea lth of his hostess. She welcomed him with hypocritical friendliness,
invi ted him to take a seat

,
and served him tea .

The fact that he was permi tted ‘to see her in her negli gee attire made
him soft as cheese, and his amorous gaze dripped honey as he asked ,
sudden ly resolved to come straight to the poin t

“
Why is Cousin Lien not here? ”
“How can I know where he may be

? ”
she replied wi th an air of in

difference.

“Perhaps his foot became entangled in some gentle snare on his way
home ? ”

“Possibly . Men are like that ; they fall in love at first sight wi th the
fi rst

'

woman they
’

meet.
“
Oh, S ister - in - law

,
I am certa inly not one of that inconstant kind .

Then you must be apraiseworthy exception . One could hardly find
one man in ten of your sort

,

”
she flattered him . And he found her flat

tery so pleasing that he almost felt as if she were fondling his ear and

stroking his cheek .

“You must suffer great boredom in your soli tude, day in , day out,

he bravely continued .

“ Indeed , yes. And my on ly comfort is when someone comes to visit
me now and then andbreaks the monotony.”

“How would it be if I were to take over this role of your comforter in
loneliness? I have plen ty of free time and would be at your disposal
every day w i th the greatest pleasure.

”

“Surely you are j oking ! Would you really take as much trouble as

that ?
”

“
May I be struck by lightning and split in two halves if my intentions

towards you are not sincere ! Up to now I did not really trust myself to
show my feelings, you were always said to be so terribly strict and cor

rect . But having convinced myself
'

o i how entertain ing and charming
and delightful you are, I shall no longer refra in , but shall hasten to

come to you , and I wi ll give my life wil lingly i f on ly I may enj oy your
company !

”
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What a high andnoble nature your words betray !” she said , assum
ing an enraptured tone.

“How absolutely different you are from your
simple cousins Chia Yung and Chin Chung, whose attractions are

merely superficial and who do not possess a scrap of understanding or

deli cacy of feeling .

”

This praise tickled his very V itals and encouraged him to edge‘ closer
and closer to her side and to fondle her with his eyes more and more
brazenly . His glance rested boldly in the region of her lotus - shaped
girdle pocket . He was in a fever to touch her.

“
May I have a close look at your ring ? ” he asked her, boldly trying

to grasp her hand .

“
Not so vehement , please !

”
she rebuffed him gently . What if some

one should catch us unawares? ”

He quickly moved away from her again as obediently as if it were a

matter of an Imperial edict or a command of Buddha .

“Now you must go !
”
she said , smi ling .

Do not be so cruel , but let me stay a little longer !” he begged .

Impossible !” she breathed .

“There are too many people about here
during the day. It would be too risky . But ton ight at the time of the
first n ight wa tch wait for me outside in the park by the western covered
passage .

”

Chi a Jui received thi s wi th a feeling of keen delight , as if a precious
jewel had fallen into his hands .

“You are not j oking , are you , S ister - in - law ? And are we sa fe from
eavesdroppers there? ” he asked excitedly .

“Do not worry ! I wi ll give leave of absence to the servants who are

due for watch there tonight ; and once the gates above and below are

locked , no one can come through, she reassured him .

He hurried off in blissful anticipation of what was to come. As dusk
was falling he slipped once more into the Yungkuo palace precincts,
and shortly before the gates were locked took up hi s position in the pas
sage ind icated . Soon the surrounding park lay in complete darkness and

si lence . Not a human sound was to be heard . Half the n ight through he
wai ted and listened in vain . She had made the appoin tmen t wi th him
for the first night watch. The second n ight watch had passed meantime ,
and she had not arr ived . Then it became clear to him tha t he had been
hoaxed and he decided to get away . But he tried the east gate and the

west gate in vain . They were securely locked and bolted from the out

side. He now tried to climb the wall ; but i t was too high and there was
no ledge or foothold anywhere by which he could heave himse lf up . For
good or ill, be had to pass the whole n ight in the inhospitable, empty
passage . That was far from pleasant at that wintry season . An icy wind
blew right in around the edges of the door and window and cut him pi ti
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lessly to the very bone. His limbs were stiff wi th cold when morn ing
dawned at last and an old gatekeeper came and first opened the eastern
gate and then began rattling at the western one. A s soon as she turned
her back , he slipped swi ftly from his hiding place and flew like smoke
out through the eastern gate. Lucki ly , everyone

“

was sti ll asleep a t this

early hour, so that he was able to escape unseen from the estate by a

postern gate at the back. Then he ran home to his grandfather’s house.

For Chia Jui , who was orphaned young, lived with old Ta i Jn , who

ma intained him .

The old gentleman kept the grandson under strict con trol and super
vision and watched him conscient iously to preven t him from loafing
about and neglecting h is studies. The fact that the rascal had remained
out the whole n ight naturally merited the severest reproof from his

grandfather . He suspected tha t wine and women had kept him out, and

when he arrived home at last in the early hours of the morn ing he met

wi th anyth ing but a friendly reception . The grandfather could certa in ly
never have guessed that the matter was actually far worse than it

seemed. and that the scoundrel was well on the way to creating a seri
ous fami ly scandal .
Mopping the cold sweat from his brow, the n ight reveller appeared

before. the enraged old gent leman and tried to lie himself out of his

predicament as well as he could . Yesterday , when visiting a relative he
had stayed too late and had been kept for the n ight . But Tai Ju read
the lie on his face.

“
You should not go out without my permission !” he said severely .

And for deceiving m e as well, you deserve all the greater pun ishment .
And he made him kneel down and gave him thirty or forty strokes

wi th a cane. Besides this, he left him wi thout food for the whole day and

gave him as additional pun ishm ent an appropriate lesson to learn
kneeling out in the yard . After having been frozen through all n ight,
the poor devi l had to atone sti ll more for his folly wi th a thrashing,
hunger, sti ll more cold, andsome strenuous bra inwork .

But all these s ufferings fai led to cure his depravity . Scarcely two

days had passed when he slipped across again during a free hour to the
Yungkuo palace. He was once more received by Phoenix . She had de

cided to cure him even more thoroughly this time. A t first she acted as
if she were offended and reproached him for having fai led to keep his
word recently . Wi th secret, ma licious pleasure she listened to his prot
estations to the con trary and let him tell her all he had endured and
suffered on her accoun t . Then she suggested a new meeting for that
same even ing , but in a different place. She indicated a li tt le unused gar
den house, close behind her dwelling . He was to wait for her there.

“
But you really mean i t ? ” he asked diffidently.
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Dear nephew, let me get away and do not betray me !
” begged Chia

Jui , utterly dismayed .

“ I promise you a fat reward .

“ I could let you run off,
”
replied Chia Chiang,

“
but first I must know

exactly how much you are wi lling to pay. And a verbal promise is not

enough for me ; you wi ll have to sign a promissory note. For the sake
of decency , the amount in question can be put down on

‘ the note as a

gambling deb t .”
“Agreed . But where can we get paper and ink here?

”

They wi ll be brought to you immediately . Wa it one moment !”

Chia Chiang disappeared andat once returned with writing materials.
After lengthy bargaining Chia Jui had to agree to write out a promis
sory note for fifty taels. Chia Chiang put the note in his pocket and took
Chia Yung by the hand to depart . But sudden ly Chia Yung became re

fractory and declared defian tly that he would tell the story to all the

clan in the morn ing . This threat gave Chia Jui a new fright, and even
induced him to humi liate himself by making a kowtow to his torturer.
But the latter would not let him go un ti l he too had a promissory note
for fifty taels in his pocket .

“Well, for today we will let you go free on our own responsib i li ty ,
said Chia Chiang magnanimously .

“
But now you m ust get off , i t is only

a question of which way. You cannot go through the domain of the old

Tai ta i , for all the gates are locked . And you dare not venture near the
residence of Great-Uncle Cheng . He is sti ll sitting up over h is official
documents. W oe betide you if he were to catch you ! But you cannot stay
here anyJonger, ei ther ; at any moment one of the servants may come
over, for there is'a storeroom near by . The on ly exit possib le for you
i s the back park gate ; but we must first go out and see if the coast is
clear, for if you were caught , it would be bad for us too . I know a cer

tain place where you can wa it for us in the meantime. Come wi th us !
”

He blew out his wax candle, seized Chia J 11 1 by the hand, and dragged
him out . He carefully groped his way in the darkness un ti l they got into
a farmyard where they stopped beneath a stai rway .

“
You are safe here

for the present,
”
he whispered .

“Squat down on the ground and keep
very quiet unti l we come back and ca ll you !”

He went away with the other youth . Chia Jui squatted obediently on
the ground at the edge o f the stairs, hardly daring to breathe. Whi le he
was crouching there thinking over his strange posi tion , he sudden ly
heard above h im a gurgling, splashing noise and immediately a thick ,
disgusting fluid—human excrements —was poured over him . A sup

pressed cry escaped him , but immed iately remembering that he had
been ordered to keep si- ,

lent he pressed his hand to his mouth. The evi l
smelling liquid dripped down his forehead and checks, drenched his
clothing through from top to bottom,

and made him shiver with cold
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and discomfort . How long must he endure this miserable state? He was

immensely relieved when at last he heard the tw o return and call out
“Quick, get away , get away !

”
He got up quickly from his crouching

position and ran in great bounds to the back garden gate. Completely
exhausted and out of breath, he arrived about midn ight in front of his
home. The houseboy who opened the door shrank back startled at

sight of him
“
What has happened to you?

”
he asked , holding his nose.

I fell into a cesspool in the dark ,
” lied Chia Jui ; and he rushed to

his room , where he threw off his odorous clothes and washed himself
thoroughly . Although he was dead - tired, he could not sleep a wink that
night , his mind was so agitated by the adventure he had gone through .

Indeed , he could not but feel a grudge against the beloved one who had

played him such a vi le trick, but her lovely image, which persistently
fl itted across his mind , again dispelled the grief and rancor and on ly
left place for one craving— to be perm itted to fold her in his arms in
spite of everything . To be

'

sure, his desire for further visits at the

Yungkuo palace had van ished completely after this last experience.

A period of real suffering now began for him . The persistent dunn ing
by his two creditors for payment of the promissory notes which they
had extorted from him , the constant fear of being found out by his
strict grandfather, the consuming, un fulfilled desire for the beloved
woman which reduced the unmarried twenty - year - old to frequent
nerve- shattering finger play ; added to this the burden of the debts
which he felt heavier day by day, and finally

,
the cold which he had

caught as a result of his two nocturnal adventures— all these things had
the cum ulative effect of making him a sick m an in a short time. He lost
his appetite, his digestion fa i led , he felt heavy and giddy as if his legs
were made not of bones and sinews and muscles but of cotton -wool ; his
eyes became dull, as 'i f vinegar had been sprayed into them , he spat
blood when he coughed, fever and sleeplessness tortured h im by n ight,
by day he suff ered drowsy exhaustion . When he did go to sleep he fell
into restless dreams and stammered in delirium . Such were the man i fold
infi rm ities which came upon him by degrees in the course of a year.
His anxious grandfather tried all possible doctors, and made him

swallow pounds of medicine, but it was all in vain . On ly a good dose of
ginseng could save him , said the doctors . But where could a poor
scholar get the means to acqu ire this unusua l and expensive drug ?

The old Tai Jn turned to his rich relat ions in the Yungkuo palace.

Madame Cheng, to whom he made his request , passed i t on to Madame
Phoen ix , the mistress of the kitchens and stores . She asked her to

weigh out two ounces of ginseng for him . But Madame Phoen ix had no

intention whatever of helping the invalid, whom she preferred to see
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not try out the mirror ? The strange priest had diagnosed his condition
remarkably correctly ; this the others could not kn ow, of course. So he

took the mirror in his hand and looked, as the priest had told him to,

into the reverse side. He recoi led in horror. A skeleton grinned at him

from the mirror !
“
Did the accursed fellow only want to frighten me?

”
he cried

angrily .

“Now I wi ll j ust look into the forbidden side.

”

And he turned the mirror and looked into the other side. 0 marvel !
The lovely image of Phoen ix met his gaze ! She was smiling at him and

beckon ing him to her with her hand . Blissfully happy , he felt himself
drawn , he knew not how , into the mirror by some magi c force, and en

j oyed with the beloved one the passionate Play of Wind and Cloud .

When this was over she led him gently out of the mirror agam . He

found himself once more lying in his bed, sti ll groan ing and moaning
from the aftereffects of the delightful experience .

Now he turned to the mirror again and looked once more at the

other side. Again the horrible skeleton grinned at him , bringing a cold
sweat out of his pores. Though still exhausted from the first enj oyment
of love, he could not resist the temptation of looking into the forbidden
side of the mirror a second time, andaga in Phoenix beckoned him and

smi led at him alluringly and drew him with magic power into the

mi rror
,
once more to perform the Play of Wind and Cloud . The experi

ence wasrepeated four times.When she ledhim out for the fourth time
he suddenly felt himself being seized by two men , who put him in iron
cha ins.

“ I wi ll follow you ! But let m e take the mirror with me !
”
he cried

a loud .

These were his last words. Those outside had heard his cry . They
Opened the door of the sickroomand peeped inside and could j ust see
him staring at the mirror wi th wide open eyes , when i t slid to the ground
as his grip loosened. They all pressed around the bed, but the sick man

did not breathe again . They found the sheets wet with traces of human
em issions . The servants washed and dressed the dead man and la id him
on a b ier in accordance wi th custom . Then they

'

informed his grand
parents that he hadpassed away .

The relatives ra ised a loud dirge and did not fa i l to abuse the lame
priest and his magic mirror.

“
The magic mirror must be destroyed ; otherwise i t wi ll do still more

harm ,

” cried old Tai Ju angri ly ; and he ordered them to throw it in to
the fi re . But before they had time to carry out his order a voice was
heard in the air saying : “

Why do you want to burn my mirror ? It is
innocent . The dead man himself is to blame. Who told him to ignore
my prohibition and look into the wrong side ? ”
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A t the same time the mirror rose from the ground of i tself and floated
out through the window . O ld Tai Ju rushed out the door after i t and
tried to catch it , when he saw the same lame priest standing there.

“
Who dares to s eize my mirror ? ” he heard him cry ing in a threat

ening voice, and then he saw him stretch out his hand and catch the
floating mirror. The next moment both priest andmirror had vanished
into nothingness.

C H A P T E R 1 1

K0 Ching dies and receives the posthum ous ti t le of w ife of a mandarin

of the fifth rank . Phoen ix takes over the household managemen t in the

Ningkuo pa la ce.

TOW ARDS THE END OF THE YEAR THE NEW S CAME FROM YANGCHOW
that Black Jade’s father, Ling Ju Hai , was very i ll and urgently desired
to see his daughter once more. The Princess Ancestress thought i t right
that the father’s wish should be granted, and so she sent her grand
daughter home under the escort of her cousin , Chia Lien . Pao Yu was

naturally very sad at being deprived of the company of his favori te
cousin for a considerable time. Phoen ix , too ,

found i t hard to bear the
long separation from her husband . Added to this was her anxiety for
the serious ly sick friend in the eastern palace. She passed the lonely
even ings unti l bedtime as best she could chatting and gossiping mer

ri ly with the maid Li ttle Ping.

One n ight, though tired from talking and working late, h er restless
thoughts kept her lying awake long after her maid Ping was fast
asleep . By patiently counting on her fingers she had

‘

a t last man

aged to lull herself into an uncertain doze. Outside, the third beat of
the drum had j ust announced midn ight when i t seemed to her that her
niece Ko Ching was standing beside her bed.

“Well may you sleep , dear,
”
Ko Ching said to her, sm iling, but I

,

of course, have to set out on the return j ourney today . Would you not

like to accompany me part of the way? W e have a lways been so fond
of each other and understand each other so well that I did not wi sh
to go without say ing good - by to you . Besides, I have many things to
say to you which I would never confide to anyone else. For you are

not an average woman ,
and in the matter of in tellect and energy you

are the equa l of any m an or any high offi cial .
”

She now explained ii i a long d iscourse that she was concerned for
the future of the house of Chia . True, the Ch ia clan had endured ,

‘

strong and powerful, for hundreds of years already , but blossoming is
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likely to be followed by decay
,
and the day might come when the

mighty tree would fall , and the crowd of monkeys which i t had sheltered
in i ts branches and crown up ti ll now would be scattered in every direc
tion . This meant that in good times provision should be made for bad
times. Two things were on her mind : the consolidation of the fami ly
school and insurance of the perpetuity of the quarterly sacrifices to the
ancestors. She entertained a fear lest lean times should come when there
would be no fun ds avai lable for these two objects. She would there
fore like to recommend the Elders of the clan to take advantage of the
present favorable circum stances and buy up as much land and property
as possible in the neighborhood of the fami ly vaults, thereby forming
a lasting and inalienable fami ly foundation . The purpose of this foun
dation must be to maintain the fami ly school and assure the perpetuity
of the ancestors’ sacrifices from the proceeds of the comm una l lands.

A fortune dedicated to such cultura l purposes would , even if the worst
came to tfhe worst , be safe from seizures by the State i n the event of
the offices ar

i

d dign ities of the heads of individua l fami lies being for
feited and their priva te fortunes confiscated , ih consequence of Im
perial disfavor or the like. In such an emergency the members of the
fami ly concerned woul d, moreover, find a place of refuge 1n the lands
of the fami ly foundation , where they could continue to support them
selves by farming. The fami ly school would then give the sons and

grandsons the possibi lity of rising in the world once more. Farming
and education— these were the two solid pi llars upon which a great
aristocratic fami ly like the Chia clan must rely if the inevi table vicis
situdes of fortune were to be outlived and if the clan was to be proof
against down fall . The speaker ended with the quotation :

Spring passes
,
fragrance fades,

Be watchful of the position acquired.

Phoen ix had followed this intelligen t discourse with profound atten

tion . She was j ust about to ask some questions when , through the still
ness of the n ight, she heard the Cloud Cong booming at the second
gateway . Its heavy thud resounded four times. That was the signa l that
somebody in the house had d ied . Phoen ix started up , alarmed , out of
her light sleep , and immediately a messenger appeared with the an

nouncement that M istress Yung of the eastern pa lace had j ust passed
away . Phoen ix dressed quickly and hurried over to her aunt, Madame
Cheng . Needless to say, the sad news of the early death of the young
and beautiful lady , who was so un iversally beloved , caused sobb ing
and lamenting everywhere

,
in the eastern as well as in the western

pa lace .

Pao Yu also got news of the death during the night wh i le he was in
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self again wi th the red dust of this world , after he hadhappi ly attained
to some degree of purification and perfecti on ? Accordingly , he took
no further notice of the event , but remained in his hermitage, and left
the entire execution of the mourn ing program in the hands of his son,

Prince Chen .

Right at the beginning of the mourning peri od an episode occurred
which attracted much ~notice and called forth great praise. A maid of

the deceased lady, one Jui Chu, in an eff ort to give visible expression
to her sincere sorrow at the death of her mistress , had hit her head so
hard against a wooden post that she had died of the effects. The whole
clan praised the behavior of th is maid as an extraordinary and memo
rable example of self- sacrificing fideli ty and devoti on ,

and Prin ce Chen
ordered that , as a reward, the brave girl should be buried with the

ceremony due to a granddaughter by blood and that her Spiri t tablet
also should be set up in the Ha ll of Glorification in the Garden of A s

sembled Perfumes.
Yet another episode indicating praiseworthy piety and devotion was

announced . Another servant , one Pao Chu, nobly offered to allow
herself to be adopted posthumously as a daughter of the deceased
woman who was chi ldless, in order that she might carry out during the
mourn ing period and at the funera l the difficul t and onerous role in
cumbent on a surviving chi ld, which demanded among other things
that she should walk by the coffin swaying from side to side during the
whole course of the funeral procession . Prince Chen accepted her offer
wi th grateful emotion and rewarded her by directing that henceforward
she should be called “M iss” and respected as a daughter of the house .

And Pao Chu undertook her duty as a daughter in such a conscientious
way and exaggerated to such an extent the prescribed lamenting and

wailing beside the coffin that she almost lost her li fe by it.
In his efforts to carry out the funeral wi th as much outward mag

n ifi cence as possible, Prince Chen saw himself hindered , to his an

noyance, by one circumstance.

“My son possesses neither rank nor

office,
”
he reflected .

“
The only thing he has to be proud of is a title of

doctor of the first and lowest degree acquired by purchase. The in

scription on the banners of honor of his late wi fe wi ll look paltry and

mean indeed . The deceased wi ll, moreover, be deprived of any
“

offi cial
mourners. This is a painful deficiency .

”

Then it happened very appropriately that on the fourth day of the

first week of mourn ing, Tai Kuan , the influential chief Imperial eunuch
and superintendent of the Imperial Palace, came to pay a vi sit . Mes

sengers went ahead bringing gi fts for his sacrifice to the departed Spiri t.
Then he himself appeared in the b ig State sedan chair, his arrival
being ceremonially proclaimed by heralds and gong heaters. Prince
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Chen invi ted him into the Pavi li on of the Resting Bees , where they were
able to chat undisturbed , and in the course of the conversation he put
forward his request regarding promotion for his son . The'chief eunuch
understood at once what he was driving at with his guarded hints .

I f I understand you aright, you would like to give a greater air of

brilli ance and importance to the funeral , he remarked , smi ling .

“Your assumption is right , old Chancellor of the Interior,
” Prince

Chen hastened to confirm.

“Hm , your request comes j ust at the right time. I kn ow by chance of

a nice, suitable vacancy for your son. Of the three hundred officers’

posts of command in the Imperial Palace Guard, there are two vacant
at the moment . True, one post I have already given away elsewhere
namely , to Coun t Hsiang Yang

’

s son . S ince the Coun t has requested
me repeatedly and urgently, andmoreover had sent one thousand five
hundred si lver taels to my house, I could not very well turn a deaf ear
to his request, especially as we are very old friends. Someone else has
applied for the remaining vacancy , it is trueh the fat Provincia l Treas
urer Yung Hsing, who wants it for his son , but I have not answered his
request yet . You are therefore free to hand in a statement of your son’

s

curriculum.

The Prince did not have to be told twice ; he ordered his secretaries
to wri te oub the requested curriculum on nice red paper. The chief
eunuch read the paper on the spot, then he handed it to a young m an of
his retinue wi th the words : “Take this paper to my old fri end Chao ,
the M inister of Finance. Give him my

'

kind regards, and ask him to

prepare a document o f investiture for an appo in tmen t of offi cer in the

palace guards wi th letters patent for a button of the fi fth rank. Say th at

I shall fetch the document myself tomorrow and bring with me the

appropriate amount of duly weighed si lt tr.

”

The young attendant nodded and lef
,
A little later the chief eunuch

himw lf stood up to go . Prince Chen 1; i litely accompan ied him to the

outer gate.

“Shall I send the money to the Min istry or to your house? ” he
asked , as his vi sitor got into the sedan chair .

“
It might prej udice you wi th them if you sent it to the M inistry .

Better send me the round . sum of a thousand taels to my house , then

you wi ll have no further bother,
”
was his answer. Prince Chen thanked

him exuberantly.
“
When the mourning period is over I sha ll not fa i l to go personally

to your noble threshold and take my unworthy dog of a son with me,

so that he may dutifully
-make his kowtow of thanks to you,

”
he assured

As early as the following day Chia Yung received from the M in istry
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his document of investiture and his letters patent of rank, and from
that day the spiri t tablet of the deceased lady bore the inscription
“Spiri t tablet of the Lady Ching, by marriage of the house of Chia , by
Imperial patent wife of a Mandarin of the fifth rank.

”

In front of the wide- open outer gates of the Garden oi Assembled
Perfumes there shone from high posts two bright red notices, vi sible
from a distance

,
which a nnounced in large gold letters that the

obsequies of “Lady Ching , by letters patent wife of an offi cer of the
Imperial Pa lace Guard in the inner precincts of the Red Forbidden
Ci ty” were being held here.

Prince Chen was very happy and relieved that his request had been
granted so quickly . But there was sti ll another di lemma which greatly
d isquieted him .

His wife was ill and confined to bed, and j ust in these days when
there was

,

a rush of visits and receptions, and there were so many
arrangements to be made, the mistress of the house, who could deputize
for him wi th dignity and keep the servants in control , was sadly missed .

Her absence was a calamity . How easi ly could transgressions against
custom occur , which would leave him open to the mockery of his noble
and i llustrious guests. A s i t was, the servants were used to easy di sci
pline andnow , withoutdirection and supervision ,

they would if possible
be even more careless. The Prince was in a sweat of anxiety , and con

fided the matter to his cousin Pao Yu. The advice whi ch Pao Yu
whispered in his ear made his troubled face brighten up, and he re

solved to follow i t at once.

He left h is male
‘

guests alone and appeared shortly afterwards ac

compan ied by Pao Yu in the ladies’ sit ting room . A s luck had i t, there
were present on ly Princess Shieh , MadameCheng , Madame Phoenix ,
and a few other ladies, all close relations. Prince Chen himself did not

feel very well today and was exhausted from the rushing around and

n ight watching of the last few days. He had twinges of pain in his limbs,
and limped into the room , supported on a stick , groaning and wi th
difficulty . The ladies rose from their seats when he appeared, and

Princess Shieh asked anxiously : “Do you not feel well ? You look ex

hansted, you should rest and take care of yourself.”

The Prince, clutching his stick, got down on his kn ees wi th diffi culty
to salute the ladies with his tsing an . The ladies signed to Pao Yu to

help him up ,
and asked him to take a seat. But the Prince modestly

insisted on making his request standing .

“
The unworthy nephew has come here to ask a favor of the two

worthy aunts and the esteemed cousin ,

”
he began , forcing himself to

smi le. And then he told of the embarrassment he was in owing to the

lady of the house
.

being laid up ' just now , and he asked if Madame
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Phoenix would be wi lling to help out by taking over the role of mistress
of the house during the weeks of mourn ing.
That all depends on whether Aunt Cheng can do wi thout her, t e

marked Princess Shieh laughing.
“
She 15 still young and inexperienced , and wi ll scarcely be able to

undertake such a diffi cult task. What if she were to make some mis
take ? ‘

It would be better if you would ask someone else,
”
said Aunt

Cheng, dubiously.
But Phoenix did not consider the matter for long. She was confident

of her abi lity for the diffi cul t task , and as the princely cousin begged
and implored so pathetical ly , she gave her consent. The Prince thanked
her wi th a low bow and straight away gave her full authority in wri ting.

He warmly impressed upon her that she should manage the servants
and the palace housekeeping funds quite freely and absolutely at her

discretion j ust as if they were her own servants and her own funds.

Further, he suggested that she should move over to the Ningkuo palace
for the period of her management in order to spare herself the frequent
j ourneys back and forth . But Phoenix said, smi ling, that she thought
she could not be done wi thout 1n the Yungkuo palace either, so she

would prefer to come over every day.

That same day Phoenix took up the management. The fi rst thing she
did was to make a list of the names of all the staff . And then , every
morning a t half ’

past six punctually, she held the roll call . W ith this list
in her hand and the wife of the maj ordomo Lai Sheng by her side,
she had each manservant and maidservant—more than a hundred

, in

all—come to her one after another, and she herself set them their tasks
for the day. And even when she had had on ly a few hours’ sleep, she
never missed thi s hour of the roll call . She demanded the same punctu
ali ty from the servants. Her own servants all had watches and were
trained to be punctual to the minute, she told the staff . There must also
he watches in the Ningkuo palace. Among other things, she introduced
a dai ly consultation hour from ten unti l half- past eleven , when all t e

quests and needs were tobe submitted to her. Every even ing at seven
o’clock she made the round of the entire premises. She took stern meas
ures against any dawdling or negligence. Once when a servan t was miss
ing from the roll call she punished him wi th twenty strokes and the

deduction .of a full month’

s wages. This had its effect . The sloven liness
which hitherto had reigned in the Ningkuo palace was replaced by stern
d iscipline, and the long weeks of mourn ing ceremony passed off to the

great satisfaction of Prince Chen and, thanks to the energy and di sere
tion of Phoenix , without the least violation of form or custom which
would have given cause for mockery or laughter.
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C H A P T E R 1 2

Pao Yu meets the Prince of the Northern Quietness on the road. Chin

Chung enjoys himself in the nunnery .

THE PRINC IPAL DAY OF THE W EEKS - LONG OBSEQ UIES , NAM ELY, THE
day of the funera l procession , had come. After the company had spent
the whole n ight long feasting in the bri lliantly i lluminated halls and be
ing entertained by the performances of two troupes of players and one

troupe of acrobats, the gigan tic funera l procession set out early in the

morn ing for the Temple of the Iron Rai lings, where the ancestral vaults
of the two princely families were. The cortege, which followed the coffin
with its sixtyo four bearers, all dressed in dark green, stretched for well
over four mi les. The adopted daughter

, Pao Chu, who tottered along
beside the coffin in an attitude of complete dejection , sobbing inces
santly, led the process ion. The male relatives, friends, and funeral
guests—among them princes, counts , and high offi cials—followed on

foot ; then came the fema le members of the fami lies and female funeral
guests in more than a hundred carriages and sedan chairs, and finally
the num erous servants and the bearers of the customary banners, sym
bols, and funeral gi fts .

A t regular interva ls a long the route the procession passed brightly
colored sacrificial tents , erected by promi nent indivi dual mourners for
the purpose of presenting a wayside offering of sorrowful music to the
dead lady as she passed . The owners of the first four of these ten ts were
the Princes of Tung Ping , Nan An , Hsi Nin g

,
and Peh Ching . A s their

respective titles ,
“Prince of the Eastern Covenant,

” “Prince of the South
ern Peace,

” “Prince of the Western Tranquillity , and
“Prince of the

Northern Quietness,
” betrayed , their bearers were descendants of meri

torious men of Imperial blood , who had helped the founder of the

dynasty in his conquest of the Empire . Of these four, again ,
the bearers

of the title Peh Ching Wang
,
Prince of the Northern Quietness, were

the most fam ous and the most respected , because their an cestor had
taken an exceedingly prominent part in the foundation of the ruling
dynasty . The present holder of the title, Prince Chi Yung , an excep

tionally handsome young man not yet twenty , w as , moreover, loved and

respected by all for his charm ing modesty and friendliness. In consid

cration of the warm ,
brotherly friendship

‘

which had existed between
his ancestor and the first Prince of N ingkuo , he would not be den ied
the privi lege of appearing today personally in his sacrificia l tent , in . or

der to render the last honors to the dead lady when her coffin passed by .

Immediately after the audience which had brought him to the Im

perial Palace at fi ve o
’clock this morning li ke every other morn ing, he
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changed his Court dress for a white mourning garment, and had him
self taken to his mourning tent in his State litter, preceded by men

beating gongs, and followed by his ceremonial umb rella and a great
retinue. There he had waited patiently , sitting in h is litter, unti l the
funeral cortege came by from the Ningkuo pa lace . Around him ,

a lso
waiting in si lence, crowded his tr0 0 p of servants, and a respectful si
lence likewise reigned among the masses who stood ranged on either
side of the processional route in the neighborhood of the princely tent.
A t long last

,
winding its way from the north , and looking all white like

a si lver stream ,
came the endless funeral procession .

Runners and ushers
, who had hastened out far ahead of the actual

procession to clear the route, had mean time sent back word that His
Excellency the Prince of the Northern Quietness was present in person
in his funeral tent. Prince Chen halted the procession and, accompan ied
by Prince Shieh and Chia Cheng , went aside to greet the distingui shed
guest in his sacrificial tent . All three fell on their knees before the

Prince and paid homage to him with a ceremonia l state kowtow, as

befi tted his rank. Smi ling courteously and quite naturally , without
any affectation , as if he were among good old friends, the Prince, sit
ting in his litter, returned the sa lutation with a slight bow.

Prince Chen expressed thanks for the unmerited honor which the

Prince had shown him by appearing in person . The Prince, in reply ,
referred to the oldhereditary terms of friendship which existed between
the two houses, in view of which his coming was on ly to be expected .

Then he made a sign to his master of ceremon ies to offer the sacrifice
in honor of the dead . When the ceremony was at an end he turned
courteously to Pao Y

,
u
’

s father and asked : Where is the young gentle
man who came into the world with a jewel in h is mouth ? It has long
be: 1 my wish to enj oy the pleasure of his acquaintance.Wi ll you please
ask him to come over here? ”

Chia Cheng hurried back to the funeral procession , to return imme
diately afterwards with Pao Yu . Pao Yu too had long cherished

.

the

wi sh to meet that Prince of whom people always said wi th such en

thu5 1asm that he un ited outward beauty wi th nobili ty of soul and the
first and highest degree of unaffected and kindly tact. But the complete
lack off reedom of movement which his strict father imposed upon him
had made this impossible hitherto . Therefore he was all the happier
when his ardent wish so unexpectedly foun d fulfi llment today by the
wayside . A s he entered the tent, full of eager expectation , he looked up
at the Prince who sat enthroned before him on his litter, august and
full of d ign i ty. He was wearing on his head the si lver -winged cap with
whi te tassels worn by princes. His white, kn i fe - pleated mourning gar
men t was embroidered in a design of five- clawed dragons, and he wore.
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a red leather belt studded with emeralds . His face was like a jewel , his
eyes were lustrous stars, beauty radiated from his whole form . Pao Yu

eyed him wi th secret admiration , and i t was wi th no less satisfaction
that the Prince

’

se yes rested upon hi s vi sitor. Pao
‘

Yu was wearing a

si lver cap, and round his forehead was the usual gold band in the form
of two dragons snapping at a pearl . His whi te mourning garment, which
was embroidered wi th a snake design , was fastened by a si lver belt set
with pearls. His face glowed with the freshness of a spring flower, his
eyes shone like lacquer.
When he had paid his homage to the Prince, the latter opened his

arms wide anddrew the boy to him .

“Truly, it is not in vain that you hear your name, he said , smi ling.

You really look like a
‘Precious Stone.

’

But where, actually, is the
stone with whichyou came into the world

? ”

Pao Yu promptly took out the stone
,
which he wore on a five- colored

cord hidden under his coat , and handed it to the Prince. The Prince
examined the amulet and its inscript ion carefully.

“
Has the stone a lready shown its magic power ? ” he asked.

“Up to the present i t has had no chance of doing so ,

” replied Chia
Cheng for his son .

Wh ile the Prince went on speaking in terms of the utmost astonish
ment about the S trange birth phenomenon , he fastened the cord with
the amulet back on Pao Yu

’

s neck with his own hands . Then he drew
him into a more intimate conversation about his age andh is studies and
other personal things. Enchanted by Pao Yu’

s clear, distinct speech and

the pleasing tone of his voice, the Prince remarked to Mr. Cheng :
“Your li ttle lord seems to be a real young phoenix. Far be it from the

unworthy Prince to utter flatteries to his honored old friend , but who
knows, perhaps the fame of this young phoenix may one day outshine
that of the old one.

”

“
Oh, my loathsome young cur is falsely misleading you into such

golden eulogies,
” replied Mr. Cheng with a smi le.

“
But i f, thanks to

your inexhaustible princely favor, your prophecy should be fulfi lled,
"

it

would be a source of the greatest joy to me and to my house.

”

“ I would only po in t out one th ing to you,
” contin ued the Prince

thoughtfully. “Because of his many perfections, your li ttle lord is
doubtless surrounded wi th very specia l love and tenderness at home by ,

his revered grandmother andthe whole fami ly . But such love can easi ly
lead to pampering , and in this lies the danger for young people like our

selves that .an otherwise good education m ight be utterly nullified . I
know this from my own experience, and I think that the same may be

the case with your little lord . I f, as I believe, your little lord is hindered
at home in the full development of his abi li ties, there is nothing to pre
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vent him from visiting me frequently in my cold home. True, I myself
am worthless and without merit, but I enj oy the advantage of being
acqua inted with many of the most d istinguished men of the Empire,
andwhen one of them comes to the capita l , he seldom fai ls to grant me

the honor of a favorab le glance from h is blue- black eyes. Thus it hap
pens that many high and noble spirits meet in my cold dwelling, and
your small princeling would find in my house many opportun ities for
advantageous and beneficial exchange of thought.”

Chia Cheng accepted the gracious invitati on without hesitation and

th many po lite bows and thanks. The Prince now unfastened a prayer
chaplet from his wrist andhanded it to Pao Yu.

“Because of the unexpectedness of this, our fi rst meeting , I have no

worthy gift at hand with which to honor ycu ,
”
he added . But for the

present please accept these prayer beads of carved yunnan root as a

small Sign of my regard . They were a gi ft from the Son of Heaven .

”

Pao Yu passed the chaplet on to his father, and both expressed their
thanks. Chi a Cheng and Prince Shieh then besought the Prince not to

allow himself to be detained any longer by the funeral procession ,

but the Prince gently insisted upon remaining un ti l the corpse had
passed.

“
The departed lady has j oined the blessed , he said . She is now a

higher being than we ordinarymorta ls who are sti ll toi l ing in the red

dust of this earthly world . Although by the favor of the Son of Heaven
I have been permitted , unworthy though I am , to inheri t the rank of

Prince, it would be an impertinence on my pa rt if I were to take preced
ence over a blessed spiri t.”

And so Prince Shieh andMr. Cheng and Pao Yu could not do other
wise than take leave of the Prince and let the procession proceed once
more. But they ordered that the funeral music should cease as a mark
of respect for as long as the Prince rema ined in his tent . Thet Prince
waited for the whole procession to pass by ; only then di d he continue
on his way.

After the procession had passed through the ci ty gates into the open
coun tryside, Prince Chen decided that the time had come to invite the
male mourners, who up till now had been following the coffin on foot, to
continue the remaining stretch of the route, to the Temple of the Iron
Rai lings, in a more comfor'able manner . Accordingly, the older gentle
men took their places in their carriages and litters whi le the younger
ones mounted their h orses. Pao Yu wanted to mount his horse too , but

Madame Phoenix , fearing that he would take advantage of the greater
freedom ‘of movement and lack of superv ision , once outside the town , to

indulge in all sorts of wi ld pranks , asked him to get into her carri age.

“Come , dear
’
cousin , get in ,

”
she invited h im wi th a smi le.

“ I know
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you always like feminine society. Therefore you wi ll surely feel much
more comfortable in my ca rriage and by my side than in the compan y
of those apes on horseback.

”

Pao Yu dismounted obediently from his horse and slipped into her
carriage, and the two continued their way chatting merri ly.
After a whi le two servants on horseback came ga lloping up and an

nounced to Madame Phoen ix that theprocession was j ust approaching
a resting point. Would not the Na i na i wish to rest for a time and

change her garments ? Madame Phoen ix agreed to this and ordered her
carriage to follow the tivo guides, who turned aside from the highway
into the open coun tryside. A t Pao Yu

’

s wish, his friend Chin Chung
j oined the party on horseback.

After going a short stretch they arrived in front of a farmhouse. It

was a modest little dwelling of a few rooms in which the num erous
fami ly li ved crowded together. When the simple folk saw the magn ifi

cent
'

carriage wi th i ts elegantly attired occupants and i ts formidable
train of servants, of course they stood and gaped in astonishment as if
it were a heaven ly apparition .

Madame Phoenix got out and disappeared into the straw- thatched
cottage. She had previously told Pao Yu that he could look around the
farm for a b it with his friend and follow her in a little later. Pao Yu
understood the hint and set out with Chin Chung on a tour of inspec
tion of the farm .

He had never seen the various farming implements before. He did

not even know their names, and had to ask the servants who were ao

companying him to explain their use and purpose. When told , he could
not get over his ast’on ishm ent at the number of new things he was leam
ing there .

On ly now do I understand the mean ing of the old proverb about the
rice in the dish, of which every gra in is the result of endless trouble
andexertion ,

”
he remarked thoughtfully .

In the course of his tour he came to a room in which he saw , lying
on the kang , a strange implemen t which seemed to him even more curi
ous than the others. That, he was told, was a spinning wheel wi th whi ch
was made the yarn that was later woven into cloth . Ful l of h igh spirits ,
Pao Yu jumped up on the kang and began turning the spinn ing wheel.
A peasant girl about seventeen years of age came up and stopped him .

Tha t is not for play ing wi th !” she said. “
You wi ll put it out of

order !”

Pao Yu promptly desisted . This is the first time that I have seen a

spinning wheel,
”
be excused himself, wi th some embarrassment,

“
and I

wan ted to try it, j ust for fun .

”
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til the burial. Princess Shieh and Madame Cheng also returned home
that day. They intended to take Pao Yu wi th them, but Pao Yu was so

pleased with the unaccustomed change of th is stay in the country that
he contrived to be allowed to remain there in the company of Phoenix
unti l the end of the solemnities.

The Temple of the Iron Rai lings had been erected long ago by the
two an cestors of the N ingkuo andYungkuo dynasties, and destined as a
hereditary burial place for all those members of both fami li es who
should die in the capi tal . It was ma intained from the proceeds of an

estate which _had been bequeathed to the temple in addition to the

temple lands proper. Thanks to the rich revenues yielded by this con

vent farmland, the temple was maintained in the best possible style, and
on occasions such as the present one nei ther ample board nor sui table
accommodation was lacking for the funeral guests .

Phoenix preferred , however, to spend the three nights un ti l the burial
in a nunnery situated not far from the Temple of the Iron Railings. Ac

cordingly, after the temple bonzes had carried out their priestly duties
and the maj ority of the funeral guests had hidden farewell , she repaired
together with Pao Yu and Chin Chung to the Convent of the Watery
Moon , as

- it was called. This nunnery was also known as the
“Bread

Convent” among the country folk around , because i t had a bakery
whi ch produced excellent bread . The Abbess, with two younger nuns,
received the guests at the conven t gate and accompanied them to their
guest cells. Then , whi le Phoen ix and the Abbess sat down for a good
long chat over a bowl of tea , Pao Yu and Chin Chung passed the time
strolling through the courtyards and halls and examin ing the interior
of the convent . There goes Chi Neng,

” remarked Pao Yu suddenly ,
nudging his compan ion . Chi Neng was one of the two young nuns who
had received them shortly before.

Yes, but what ab out her ?
”
an swered Chin Chung wi th afl ected in

difference.

“Do no t be such a humbug! ” said Pao Yu, laughing . Who was it

who embraced her so tenderly in Grandmother’s room one time when
no one was looking, eh ?

”

“
It would never occur to me to do such a thing !” retorted Chin

Chung , embarrassed .

“Well, I wi ll not interfere. But wi ll you please speak to her and ask

her to bring us some tea ?”

Chin Chung did as he was hidden . Little Neng, he ca lled out,

please be so good as to bring us some tea .

” From her chi ldhood li ttle
Chi Neng had been frequently in and out of the Yungkuo palace on

messages from the convent . Everyone in the palace knew her, and P3 0
Yu and Chin Chung had already exchanged many a glance andmany a
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j oke with her. Now she had grown into a mature young woman andhad

gradually awakened to an awareness of the Play of Wind and Moon .

The handsome, li vely Chin Chung had won her heart
’

,
and he on his

part had become very fond of the charming creature. True, they had
not yet had an opportun ity of indulging in intimacy , but in their secret
hearts they had long been united .

So Chi Neng ran into the ki tchen , and after a whi le, with a pot of tea

in one hand and a plate of cakes in the other, came along to the guest
cell occupied by the two young boys. The two held out their tea bowls
to her at the same time.

“
Me first , please !

” begged Chin Chung.

No, me first !” pleaded Pao Yu .

What contention for a bowl of tea !” she said , her lips curling in a

pert smi le.

“
You are really behaving as if it were honey to be licked off

my hand .

”
In the end Pao Yu succeeded

.

in having his bowl filled first .
Whi le seeming to sip the drink, he tried to engage Chi Neng in conver
sation , but unfortunately another nun came along and called her away .

Strangely enough, as soon as She was gone the two boys sudden ly found
they .had no more appetite for tea and cakes, and leaving both almost
untouched, they went out again in search of new discoveries.
When Phoenix reti red in the evening to her “Cell of Immaculate

Chastity , the Abbess who accompan ied her, seeing that only a few

trusted chambermaids were near
,
broached the subject of a persona l

request .
“ I have something on my mind, she said , which I should like to

discuss one of these days with your aunt , the Ta i ta i Cheng, but I should
like to have your good advice first,

”
she began .

“Please speak out and tell me what it is,
” replied Phoen ix .

Holy Amida Buddha ! I have to begin rather far back,
” groaned the

Abbess. Then she went on
“You wi ll reca ll that before I took over the rule of this convent, I

was Abbess of the Convent of Good Works in the Chang an distri ct. A
rich patron of that convent, one Mr. Chang, used to stay in the convent
every year with his fami ly in order to offer sacrifices and burn incense
wi th pi ous devotion . He has got a daughter named King Kuo . During
one of these vi sits it happened that a young Mr. Li , a brother - in - law of

the Prefect of Chang an , was staying wi th us too , and he saw the young
lady King Kuo . He fell in love with her a t first sight and insisted that
he wanted to marry her, but when he s ent his interm ediaries to Mr.

Chang’s house he heard to his grief that King Kuo was a lready formally
engaged to the son of the City Commandant of Chang an . Therefore
Mr. Chang could not do otherwise than refuse the suit of young Mr. Li .

“
But young Li would not take no for an answer, and insisted upon
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This argument worked . Phoenix felt her fami ly hono‘r attacked , and
she saw in this a conven ient excuse for giving up her attitude of aloof
ness. In actual fact she by no means despised a little financial gain .

“
Oho , you have known me for quite a long time

,

”
she said vehe

mently,
“
and you should surely know that I do not fear even the devil

himself and his court, when it is a question of getting my way. So , let

Mr. Chang produce three thousand ounces of Silver and I wi ll have the
matter put right for him .

”

“Splendid , if that
’

s all you want !
” cried the Abbess, delighted .

But let him not imagine for a moment that it is for his money I wi ll
help him ,

” continued Phoenix .

“To pull strange, stubborn oxen by the
halter for money ! That is something which I prefer to 'leave to other
people . I need those three thousand ounces of '

silver merely for the
expenses of my emissaries, so that they sha ll have a li ttle t ip for their
trouble and their running hither and thither. I do not ask a single cop

per coin for myself. A t the moment I have ten times asmuch—some
thirty thousand si lver ounces—over and to spare, so I am in no need
of money .

”

“
Yes, of course. Andmay one trust that the gracious Na i na i wi ll lose

no time, but wi ll get to work straight away tomorrow to fulfi ll her
kindly promise ? ”

“
You see for yourself, I am sure, how extremely busy I am , and how

everyone turn s to me. But since I haveg iven my word, you may count
upon my fulfilling it promptly .

’

“Good . My mind is at rest now . And smce I know that the matter is
now in your hands, I have no doubt as to i ts successful outcome,

” flat
tered the Abbess .

“A clever
,
energetic woman like you succeeds so

easi ly . She has on ly to give one little wink.

”

Praise such as this pleased Phoen ix , and though she was tired, she
rema ined quite a whi le longer talking earnestly with the Abbess.

Meanwhi le Pao Yu and Chin Chung had avai led of their free time to
examine the convent thoroughly and observe its various apartments

in detai l . Therefore, when the even ing grew darker, Chin Chung had
little difficulty in finding his way unseen to Sister Chi Neng

’

s cell. And
he was lucky , too . She was alone, busi ly washing up tea things by the
light of a lamp . Wi thout any more ado he took her in his arms and

hugged and kissed her as hard as he could . A t first the little creature
resisted fiercely and stamped and kicked , in an effort to free herself.

“What do you mean ? ” she cried .

“ I ’ll scream out !
”
But she did not

scream .

“Darling
,
I am dying of longing for you !

”
he pleaded . And if you

don ’

t listen to me I sha ll die here on the Spot .
“What are you thinki ng of ? Here in this narrow convent cell , where
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we may be surprised at any moment ? It won
’
t do here ! Have patience

unti l I am out of th is and free,
”
she whispered .

“That is cold comfort for my burn ing need . Fire such as mine must
be quenched at once,

”
he groaned . And already be had blown out the

lamp, leaving the room in pi tch darkness . Now she no longer put up
much resistance, but let him lift her up and carry her over to her kang.

True , she struggled a b it and bent and swayed , but she did not cry out ,

and she let him have his way. He was in full Swing , and the cloud was
about to discharge its ra in , when the couple sudden]

.

felt themse lves
grasped by a strange hand and torn apart . Whoever it was had crept in
si lent and unobserved . The hearts of the lovers almost stood sti ll with
fright . The intruder now betrayed his identity by a suppressed giggle .

It was Pao Yu. Chin Chung leaped to hi s feet .
“What do youmean by this ?

”
he cried , enraged .

Let me in on your b it of fun , too . If you do not, I wi ll raise the
alarm , threatened Pao Yu, laughing.

But the frightened Chi Neng had already fled from her cell under
cover of the darkness. Pao Yu drew his friend out of the room with

Now, which of the two of us is the stronger ? ” he asked j okingly .

Very well , you may come in on our game as much as you like in the

future,
” replied the other, speedi ly mollified.

The next morn ing Madame Cheng sent for Pao Yu,
. ask ing him to

come home at once . But Pao Yu had so enj oyed his brief stay in the

Convent of the Watery Moon that he contri ved to get perm ission
through Phoenix to remain on there one more night with hi s friend .

Then , on the third day, they returned together to the town ,
after Chin

Chung and the nun Chi Neng hadexchanged numerous kisses and come
to many secret agreements.

In fulfi llm ent of her word to the Abbess, Phoen ix had already , the
previous day, confided the aforementioned matter to one of her confi ~

dential se rvants , Lai Wang , and sent him back to the Yungkuo palace
with in structions to get a letter written to Marshal Yun Kwang of

Chang an , ostensib ly on beha lf of her absent husband , Chia Lien , by
the latter’s secretary . He rushed ‘

off to Chang an with this letter the
same day. The Marsha l, who was indebted to the Yungkuo palace for
previous good servi ces , could not do otherwi se than accede wi llingly to
a request coming from thence . He accordingly exerc ised the desired
pressure on his subordinate, the City Commandant, to such good effect
that the latter relinqu ished his resistance and cancelled the engagement
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li . There was naturally no question of heavy outlay in tips and the like.

Phoen ix kept the tidy little sum of three thousand taels all for herself ,
and nobody in the Yungkuo palace except the trusted servant Lai Wang
and her husband’s secretary heard a word about the whole matter . This
success strengthened Phoenix’s self- confidence and encouraged her to
undertake numerous simi lar shady transactions later on , on her own

in itiative, undeterred by any qualms of conscience.

C H A P T E R 1 3

Beginn ing of Spring i s exa lted by Imperia l favor and chosen to be

M istress of the Phoenix Pa lace. Chin Chung sets out prema turely on his

journey to the Yellow Springs.

ONE DAY
,
WHEN THE B IRTHDAY or CHIA CHENG W AS BEING CELEBRATED

in the Yungkuo palace by
'

a great fami ly banquet , a doorkeeper ap
peared sudden ly

"

in the midst of the feasting and announ ced excitedly :
“
The chief Imperial eunuch , Hsia , superintenden t of the six royal
harems , is outside. He bears an Imperial message .

”

The announcement naturally put the whole company into a state of
commotion . The banquet and the theatri cal performance were aban
domed at once. The male heads of the fami lies hastened to the great

reception hall
,
where they gathered aroun d an incense table which was

specially reserved for receiving Imperial messages ; an order was given
to open the center panels of all the doors for the Imperia l ambassador,
and the

.

company , kneeling in devout si lence,awai ted the arrival of the
chief eunuch . He was a lready approaching on horseback, accompan ied
by a large ret inue of under - eunut hs. He dismoun ted in front of the en

tran ‘ce to the great hall and, with a smi le on his face, moun ted the steps
leading te the south front of the hall. There herema ined standing, and
did not , as expected , produce a wri tten decree

, but sim ply announced :
A t the command of the Most High One, Master Chia Cheng sha ll pro

ceed at once to the Hall of Respectful Approach for an audience .

”

Having pronounced th is brief message, he left forthwith without even
taking a sip of tea . Everyone was puzzled . Was the mysterious message
to be interpreted favorably or unfavorably ? But Mr . Cheng had no time
to consider the matter at length . He changed quickly into Court attire,

got in his carriage , andhastened to the pa lace.

Tortured with uncertainty , the Princess Ancestress sent one mounted
messenger after another at short interva ls after him . Nevertheless, she
had to wait two doub le hours before any news arrived . A t last four
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his physical resistance utterly , he felt more wretched day by day, and
was slowly and steadi ly pining away .

That was why Pao Yu could work up no enthusiasm for the good for
tune of his sister,Beginn ing of Spring . He did not take the smallest part
in all the excitements of those days —his father’s and mother’s and

grandmother’s audience with the Son of Heaven , and the visi ts of

congratulation paid by relatives and friends . Weary and indifferent , he
sat moping in his room , and when anyone teased or reproved h im for
his strange behavi or he became i rritable and shut himself off sti ll more
from the company of the others.

There was
'

only one thing which could cheer him up a b it , and that

was the return of Black Jade. Her father
,
Ling u Hai , had died in the

meantime, and after the obsequies had been carried through and the

inheritance put in order with the help of her cousin Chia Lien ,
the two

cousins had returned together to the capi tal .
“
Now she wi ll never leave you again

,

” Phoen ix had said with a smi le
to Pao Yu, on Black Jade

’

s return . The reun ion of Pao Yu and his now

completely orphaned cousin was j oyful and sorrowful at the same time,
and tears flowed freely on both s ides . After the parting of several
months, Pao Yu found Black Jade considerably more mature and far

more beau ti ful and attractive than before. She had brought back a

whole library of books with her
,
and also various graceful obj ects for

the writing table, and these she shared out among her cousins and Pao
Yu. Wishing to show himself grateful, Pao Yu sought to honor her wi th
a gi ft of the prayer chaplet which the Prince of the Northern Quietness

did not please Black Jade at all. It immedi

Shall I thank you for a thing that has been worn already by a

strange man ?
”

she cried disdain fully, fl inging the chaplet on the

ground . He picked it up and took 1t back 1n si lence.

Phoen ix andher husband Chia Lien naturally hada great dea l to tell
the first day of their reun ion . Phoenix had j ust fin ishedher
of her seven weeks m charge of the Ningkuo palace when

ng stuck her head l n the door . When she saw

she stoppedshort and was j ust about to disap

“fWhat is it ? ” Phoen ix called after her.

q
’j‘“Nothing speci al . Mrs. Hsueh of the Pear Garden sent Sister Lotus
over for some in formation . I have already given it to her and she has

gone away again
,

’ replied Li ttle Ping, slipping out aga in .

“Lotus ? Is not that the charm ing young slave whom Cousin Hsueh
Pan bought 1n Ying tien shortly before coming here

? ” remarked Chia
Lien wi th a smirk .

“When I was over in the Pear Garden j ust now pay



ing my respects to Aun t Hsueh on my return , I saw a strikingly pretty
young thing there . I had never seen

'

her before, and then I heard from
Aunt Hsueh that she was that girl , Lotus .

‘

She looked rea lly qu ite eu

chan ting . What a p ity that she belongs to Cousin Hsueh Pan . She is far
‘9’too good for the fool .

“My word ! Here’

s a man j ust back from a long j ourney . He has had

a surfeit of beautiful women in Suchow andHanchow , and st ill he is not
satisfied !” said Phoen ix laugh ing .

“Well , then , if you find l ittle Lotus so
charming , you sha ll have her. I have on ly to exchange her for our Li ttle
Ping and bring her over here for myself. I bel ieve Cousin Hsueh Pan is
tired of her already . He i s one of those insat iable and fickle men who

whi le they are eating one d ish always keep watching for the next . He
nearly talked his mother to death to persuade her to give h im the girl .
Aunt Hsueh gave in at last, and handed him over the little one w ith all

due solemn i ty to be his concub ine . And she
’

s not an ord ina ry slave gi rl
at all

,
but

.

seems in her whole person and in all herways to be more like
a well - brought - up girl from a good fam i ly . But the fellow hardly had her
two weeks when he ceased even to look a t her, and threw her on the

scrap heap like all the crowd of cheap , ordinary girls he has had. I am

really sorry for the poor th ing !”

Chia Lien had no chance to reply, for a servant came in to call h im to

his father, Prince Shieh , who awa ited him in the l ibrary . When h e was
gone Phoen ix called her little maid , Ping .

“What did Aun t Hsueh want when she sent Lotus over j ust now .

she asked .

“
She wan ted nothing and she sent nobody over . I was j ust fibb ing a

bit , but i t w as a whi te lie, replied the ma id with a sly sm ile .

“
La i

Wang’s wife came to bring you some interest. Could the stupid creature
not have found a more su itab le time to do it ? She had to blun der in
j ust when your husband was there, and she did it purposely so that he

should get to know of your business and learn that you have private
funds at your disposal . If he knew that he would be even more spend
thrift than he is a lready . Lucki ly , I was able to in tercept oldMrs . Wang
j ust in timeand get the money from her.

”

“Bravo ! You have acted most cleverly . sa id Phoenix apprec iatively .

“
I was rea lly wondering what on earth should have made Aun t Hsueh
interrupt my first chat with my husband so rudely and inconsiderately .

After a li ttle t ime Chi a Lien returned, and j ust after that m came
Mother Chao

, his old nurse, to welcome him home after his long ab

sence . She was most cordially invi ted to sit down , food and drink were

served to her, and Phoenix settled down to listen to her conversati on .

only half listened to her leisurely chatter ; he ate and

an absent -minded way, and his thoughts were obvious ly else
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where. Would they please excuse him for not taking part in the conver
sation , but he was in a hurry and had to go over at once for an impor
tant discussion wi th Prince Chen , so he said .

“Do not let us detain you , but what had the old gentleman to discuss
with you j ust a little time ago

? ” asked Phoenix .
“
He spoke about the coming visit of fi lia l reverence.

Has the visit been a lready approved by the Court ? ”

Not yet formally. But it is as good as certain .

”

Is it really ? ” cried Phoen ix , j oyfully .
“That would indeed be a quite

new and unprecedented act of grace on the part of our p resent mon

arch , and one of which there is no record either in our: historical annals
or in our theatrica l pieces.

”

“What is all this talk about ? ” asked Mother Chao stupidly . For the

past few days I have heard everyone here talking and chattering about
a visit of fi lial reverence but I have grown dull from old age and I

could not make head or tai l of all the talk.

”

“ I wi ll explain the matter to you ,

”
said Chia Lien . Our present Son

of Heaven is a great advocate of fi lial reverence . He regards the respect
ful attitude of chi ldren to their parents as a un iversal law of nature
which is binding upon the whole human race regardless of d ifference of
class ; and he considers that the maintenance of fi lia l reverence is the
most important duty of a wise government , because by it human society
can be kept in order in the simplest, most natura l way. Our reign ing
monarch himself shines forth with good example in this respect by sur

rounding his aged parents
,
their former Majesties

,
with every conceiv

able sign of filia l love, day and n ight . And yet he considers that he does
not fulfi ll his fi lial duty as completely as he would wish to do , so stem

and exa lted are his idea ls.

Now
, he has come to the conclusion that h is wives and secondary

wives and other worthy persons who dedicate their lives to the service
of the palace are hindered 1n the expression of their natural feelings of

fi lial reverence andmust suffer spiritually by their long years of separa
tion from their fathers andmothers, and that the parents, on thei r part,
who pine for the daughters who have been torn from them have much
to endure from this state of things. He has decided that the divinely
appointed harmony which should reign in human society is severely in
j ured by this . Moved by these considerations, he has had a memo
randum presented to his parents, their former Majesties, in which he
has suggested that paren ts of the Imperial wives shall be permi tted 1n

future to come to the palace to visit their daughters on the second and
month alternately .

Imperial Majesties were most deeply moved by this
suggestion ,

the noble motives of which they fully recognized, but they
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already been measured and marked out, ann oun ced Chia Yung. It

un ites the park of the eastern palace and that of the
'

western one and

measures three and a half li wide, therefore i t is qui te suffi cient for a
dignified place of reception for the distinguished visitor . An architect
has already been instructed to prepare the sketches of the necessary
bui ldings, and he wi ll present his plans tomorrow. A s Father assumes
that you are tired from your j ourney , he asks us to say that you need
not trouble to come over today ; and would you please postpone your
vi sit unti l tomorrow morn ing if you wish to d iscuss anything.

”

“Tell your father that I thank him very much for his ki nd considera
tion and I shall not go over unti l tomorrow morning , replied Chia
Lien .

“Tell him that I agree fully regarding the place that has been
arranged ; it seems to me to be a most fortunate arrangement in every
way. It wi ll save us very considerable expense as it obviates the meces
sity of acquiring a piece of groun d specially for thi s one visit .

”

Chia Chiang then stepped forward andbegan to speak.

“ I have been instructed to travel to Suchow, he said, and there to
entrust capable agen ts with the task of finding outstandingly aecom

plished young dancing girls as well as musical instruments and theater
requisites. Two sons of the maj ordomo Lai Sheng wi ll accompany me ;

andUncle asks you to please giveme two of your people as well .”

Chia Lien measured the youthful speaker with a cri tical eye . Can
“

you trust yourself to carry out this task , worthy nephew ? ” he asked .

True, i t is not an immense one, but all the same L he remarked
somewhat sarcastica lly.

Chia Chiang, who was standing rlght beside Phoenix outside the ra

dius of the lampli ght
,
plucked her dress surrepti tiously . Phoenix under

stood the hint .
“You are overanxious, she said to her husband wi th a reassuring

smi le.

“Cousin Chen is surely able to j udge better than we are
'

who are

suitable persons to whom to entrus t hi s commissions. The boys are no

longer chi ldren , and even if_ they have not yet probed
'

the mystery of the
taste of roast pork, they have at least already seen a live pig running
about the road and they know what i t looks like in its living sta te. And

after all, Uncle Chen has on ly sent theminto the fray as standard
bearers. He hardly expects them to wage the battle themselves ; in other
words, to bargain over prices wi th the agents . That is what our

’

people
will be there for: Let them go ! They wi ll get on all right .”

Very well
,
I have no objections,

” Chi a Lien assured her. But per

haps I can help them with some advice.

“Where are you getting the necessary funds from ?
”
he asked , turn

ing to Chia Chiang.

“Our princely master has a lready instructed us regarding that, re
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plied Chia Chiang . We do not need to take any money from the funds
here, as the Chia family has a credi t of fifty thousand si lver taels wi th
the Chen fami ly in Kiang nan ,

where we shall be stopping on our j our
ney. He wi ll give us a draft for thirty thousand taels , wi th which we can

draw on this cred it. The remaining twenty thousand taels will be used
later for the purchase of lanterns, colored candles, banners, pennants,
cloth for curta ins, and other festive decorations.

Chia Lien nodded approvingly . Phoen ix decided upon two sons of

Mother Chao as travelling companions and assistants for Chia Chiang,
then she bade them good - by. Chia Yung went after her and, before she

reached the door, said he had to have a private word wi th her.

“ If you want anything from Suchow, dear Aun t, j ust wri te it all out
on a list ,

”
he wh ispered ;

“ I wi ll give the list to my brother and he wi ll
attend to it promptly on the j ourney .

”

“
Oh ,

what a si lly idea !
”
she laughed , parrying his offer. I do not

want a thing . On the contrary , I have not got suffi cient space for all the

stuff which I have ! What odd, artful ideas you get !
”

Andoff she went .
Meanwhi le, inside the room ,

Chia Chiang was importun ing his elder
cousin in ~exactly the same way.

“ I f there is anything you want , I sha ll
not fail to get i t for you along with my other commissions, and lay i t at
your feet as a sma ll token of my respect,

”
he was saying glibly . But

Chia Lien too dismissed the offer wi th thanks .

“
Not so fast , my boy ! Beginners like you should stick to the j ob in

hand in your first transactions, and not start distracting yourselves wi th
trifles. If I wan t anything I shall wri te,

”
he added smi ling , and sent

the two young people off .
The next morn ing Chia Lien went to Prince Chen . Vari ous experts

among the friends of the fami lies and some of the older and more ex

perienced members of the household staffs were present, and there was
a great consultation ,

bui lding plans were examined , and questions of

labor andmaterials thoroughly discussed .

That same day a lively scene of bu i lding activi ty commenced at the

western side of. the Ningkuo palace and the eastern side of theYungkuo

palace. Laborers
,
ca rpenters , and bui lders came in hordes , and a cease

less succession
.

of carts and handbarrows full of bui lding materials
bri cks, glazed roof tiles, gold , si lver, copper, and tin— rolled in .

side outer walls , turrets, and pavi lions were pulled down in the

Garden of Assembled Perfum es ;

'

at the other side the whole former
block of servants’ residential quarters was torn down in order to make
way for one continuous area of magn ificen t pleasure gardens and pa

vilions.

Here we must mention that the two estates were separated merely by



a narrow private path enclosed by high wal ls . It was therefore on ly nec
essary

-

to knock down the walls in order to turn the whole domai n quite
easi ly in to one single piece of territory . Moreover, a stream flowed
through the Garden of Assembled Perfumes, and it was found possible
to divert this stream into the Yungkuo park without diffi culty, so that
waterworks could be contrived at a reasonable cost . The Ningkuo pal
ace grounds

,
again

,
were lacking in artificia l hi lls, rocks , and trees. This

lack was overcome by transport ing, for the time being, from Prince
Shieh’

s residence and grounds, whi ch were really part of the original
Yungkuo park, several hi lls ari d pieces of rock as well as a number of
trees, bridges, andbalustrades, andsetting them down again in the Ning
kuo palace grounds. In this way a great dea l of money which would
have had to be spent on new materials was saved, andthe aim of achiev

ing a single and continuous new layout of magn ificen t ornamental gar
dens was achieved under the expert guidance of the capable oldHu, a

former Court architect, in an astonish ingly short space of time.

New rocky gorges, ponds, . waterfalls , airy pavi lions and pagodas,
bamboo hedges and flowery groves came into being . The male members
of the fami lies of both palaces conscientiously shared the supervision of
the work. To be sure, Prince Shi eh and Chia Cheng remained out of

things for the most part ; the latter was too greatly occupied with hi s
min isterial office, whi le the former loved the leisure of his lib rary , and
left i t to his son Chia Lien to represent him and to report to him in

writing from time to time on the progress of the work. Prince Chen wi th
his maj ordomo supervised the actual bui ld ing operations and the rolls
of work people , his son Chia Yung Supervised the metal work 1n gold
and si lver. And so each one had his clearly defined field of activity . A s
already mentioned , owing to the i llness of his friend Chin Chung, Pao
Yu took scarcely any part in all the busy doings which were going on

in the house. Even the fact that his father , owing to his many other
urgent occupations during that time, was unable to watch him and

supervise his studies as much as usual , fai led to cheer his depressed
spirits, as it would assuredlyhave done at another t ime .

One morn ing his inner unrest drove him out of bed j ust at break of
dawn . Whi le he was dressing he was informed that an old servant of his
friend had come to call him urgently to the sickbed . Fi lled with anxious
forebodings, he hastened to h is friend

’

s house , but he came too late.

The sick boy, whom he found lying on hi s bed with wax-whi te face and

closed eyes, painfully gasping for breath, made no reply to his thrice
repeated cry : “Brother Chin , Pao Yu is here !

” Unable to utter one

word of farewell , he had breathed out his last remnant of breath 111 the

presence of his friend and set out on his journey to the Yellow Springs .
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Mr. Cheng stopped first in front of the covered gateway and let the

irnpression of the view from outside work upon him . The roofs of the

five- doored gateway,
’ which were covered wi th copper ti les, stood out

like the shimmering sca ly backs of lizards or alligators. The balustrades
and steps of the marble bridge which led to the entra nce were adorned
wi th artistica lly wrought ornaments in the Western style. Neither the
gateway nor the bridge had any whitewash or paint ; both above and

below everything gli ttered in the natura l white of water - clear marb le.

White was also the color of the lime-washed wall enclosing the whole,
which ran from left andright of the gateway . The wall rose from a base
of natural freestones which were ribbed

'

like a tiger’s pelt, and cut and

placed in such a way, one over the other, that they gave the wall a most
pleasing appearance. The whole impression was that

“

of an unusual
setting for a beauti ful jewel.
Well content, Mr. Cheng moved on . Just inside the gateway the eye

was met by a green hi ll .
“What a beautiful hi ll !” they all exclaimed, enraptured .

This hi ll , which at first shuts out the view, heightens expectation . If
one were to see the whole park immediately upon entering, the effect
would be inonotonous,

” remarked Chia Cheng.

“Quite so !” the others agreed .

“
One must have heights and depths to

en liven the spirit.”

They walked on by a narrow path which wound upwards through a

narrow gorge formed by mighty, gray rocks overgrown with moss and
creepers. These rocks , wi th their grotesque shapes , lying this way and

that , looked as fantastic as gob lins or mighty , fabulous an imals. Ha lf
way up, in front of a single mirror- bright sheet ofstone, they ha lted .

“
It seems to me that this is the right place for an inscription . What

name shall we give to th is spot ? Your suggestions, please, gentlemen !
”

urged Chi a Cheng.

A dozen suggestions , such as Stratified Kingfisher Green ,

” “Em
broidered Crags,

”
and the like

’

,
were heard. Pao Yu was the last to be

called upon to speak. He gave it frankly and freely as his Opin ion that

an inscription would be somewhat premature here, where one had j ust
taken the first step into the groun ds, but if i t were defin itely desired to
adorn this in itself un impo rtant spot wi th a motto, he would suggest the
words, remin iscent of an ancient text : On twisted paths through twi
light shades.” There was general applause.

This suggestion of our worthy nephew expresses true natural talent.
Compared wi th him , we others are on ly clumsy duffers and dry ped

ants,
”
said the seniors, flatteringly.

“
No exaggerated praise,if you please, or the boy wi ll get notions

about “

his hit of knowledge. Better laugh at him ; it would be more bene



ficial to him ,
objected Chia Cheng , smi ling. A t any rate we h ave sti ll

go t time to consider the matter .
”

The path led on through dark grottoes into bright clearings over
SIOpes, some covered with bushes, some with trees, and others , aga in ,

with flowers, along by a babbling brook which here wound sleepi ly
through level land and there hopped in gay leaps down towards a va lley ,
to disappear into a narrow fell , and finally to disperse in the form of a

steep
,
foaming waterfa ll into a small, shimmering lake . A white marble

balustrade encircled the shores of the lake , and over i ts narrow side the
triple arch of a marble bridge stretched like the gaping jaws of a sea

monster. The pavilion which stood on the bri dge and overhung the

water was chosen as the next halting place.

All were fully agreed that this charm ing water pavil ion was not on ly
worthy of a poetical name but

‘

defin itely had to be extolled in a hepta

metric couplet . Hence, there followed a lively literary debate in which
Pao Yu once more had an opportun i ty of shin ing . Whi le all the others
thought at once of an apt quota tion from the celebrated ode,

“Pavi li on
of a drunken o ld man ,

”
in which the poet glorifies a pavilion near the

source of the Niang , and wan ted to take from this ode the name of

Waterfa ll of Jaspe r, Pao Yu ma intained that this was not a suitable
name . On the occasion of receivi ng such an exalted visi t, one must pay
heed to etiquette and remember that the ideograph for waterfall also
stood for

‘

something very indelicate , namely , diarrhea ,
andmight there

fore cause disgust in the h ighest quarters. This argument was quite nu

answerable . Chia Cheng stroked his beard thoughtfully and remarked
that the boy was full of the spirit of contradiction and that nothing was
right to him . First he had been all in favor of old quotati ons, and now

when an old quotation had been proposed he had an objection to ra ise
to i t. In the end, Pao Y u

’

s suggestion of
“Through Perfumed Glades”

as ti tle for the place, where a waterfall emerged from a flowery glade,
found unanimous a cceptance, and the Couplet which he improvi sed on

the spot at his father’s wish aroused sti ll more admiration .

The company next made a round of the lake , in the course of whi ch
each moun t , crag, flower, and tree was the subject of a separate and

thorough examination . Sudden ly they found themselves before a shady
bamboo grove surrounded by a low,

whitewashed wall . Ins ide this green
belt lay hidden a friendly little coun try house, bui lt on pi les .

What a charming li ttle place !” they all exclaimed . They went in. An

arbor- covered walk led in z igzag bends from the gateway up to the li ttle
cottage , wh ich had on ly three rooms , two of them open ing onto open
verandas , and all three furnished tastefully but wi th the utmost econ

cen ter room a narrow door led in to a back
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opening down by the garden wall a clear spring bub bled , whi ch , turning
into a babbling brook, wound i ts way through the

‘

garden around the
little cottage, and splashed down “from the bamboo glade, to hasten ,

finally , into the near-by lake.

“What a delightful spot ! Th ink of sitting here at the window on a

beauti ful moon lit night, studying ; that would not be spending one
’

s life
in vain !” exelaimedChi a Cheng, wi th a censorious glance at his son , Pao

Yu, who at once bowed his head timidly. Once more a lively literary
contest arose regarding a sui table motto , and again it was Pao Yu

’
s idea

which won the day. He emphasized the fact that the distinguished
visitor would make her first rest at this spot and that for this reason the
inscription must contain some pleasant personal allusion . The classical
quotation which he recommended

,

“A pho
/
enix comes wi th grace to

rest ,
”
aroused the general enthusiasm of the seniors no whit less than

did the further stanza which he had to compose at his father’s com

mand . His father alone dissented , and was heard to mutter dispara
‘

g

ingly something about
“mediocri ty” and

“
the brains of an insect .”

The way now curved around a green projecting hi llock, behindwhich
there emerged into view a rice plantatio_

r
_

1
_

protected by low yellow clay
walls . Adj oin ing this paddy field was an orchard of some hundreds of

apricot trees in bloom . Behind the flame—red cloud of blossoms the
straw- thatched roof of a farmhouse peeped through . A t the other side
of the farmh ouse stood a mixed group of trees, such as elm s, mulberry
trees, and cherry trees. Around them was a

’

green hedge andb ehind
this, on a hi ll

, a country well, complete with bucket and lever. Beyond
the well stretched extensive plantations of choice vegetables, each kind
in its accurately measured plot.

“That is what pleases rue !
”
exclaimed Mr. Cheng, enchanted at the

sight of all the ti llage.

“A piece of land la id out like that has sense and

mean ing . I cannot contain my feelings, for the sight moves meto the

depths of my being and awakens my longing for a peaceful country
li fe. Let us go in there and rest !”

But at the samemoment he discovered by the wayside, behind the
the hedge

,
a single block of rock which doub tless lay there

‘

w
'

ayfarer to si t down and medi tate. This rock awa ited an

‘

No ! Come here instead . It is even lovelier here !” he
cried from outside, and they all followed h im and gathered around
the slab of rock. Once morea profound literary discussion arose.

“
V il

lage of Blossoming Apri cot” was proposed unanimously by the elders.

But here again Pao Yu was of another opinion ,
and this tim e

, no doubt
emboldened by the previ ous applause, he put forward hi s opin ion
somewhat audaciously, without waiting to

'

be asked for it by his father.
This brought him ‘

a sharp paternal reprimand
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bends they stood before a rock
’

grotto, overhung wi th creeping plants,
from which they could hear the rippling sound of water. Here the com
pany came to a halt

'

and broke into exclamations of delight . Naturally ,
this again was the right place for a motto .

“Wu ling Spring” and

Grotto of the Strange Hermit” were sugg ested, whi le
'

Pao Yu proposed
Bank of the Ferns .

” “Nonsense !” excla imed Chia Cheng, cutting short
the discussion and walking on through the grotto . A t the other side its
noisy brook ran into a si lent dam .

“
Can one not go on farther from here in a boat ? ” asked Chia Cheng .

There are to be four boats for picking water li lies and one for row
mg ,

” replied Prince Chen ,

“
but un fortunately they are not here yet.

”

“What a pity !”

Yes, we must go over the mountainon foot, replied Prince Chen ,

taking the lead . A steepm ountain p ath wound upwards along the gorge.

It was so narrow ; indeed,"that one had to hold on to shrubs and

branches. Then aga ln ,
and the wayfarers foun d themselves

ely fishpond overhung with wi llow,
peach ,

other end of the fi shpond they caught a

of the trees, of a wooden bridge wi th
red rai ling . Crossing this, they came upon a neat but apparently quite

tasteless brick house surrounded by a wall .
“Qui te devoid of charm !” was the verdict of Chia Cheng .

Yet immediately beyond this plain bui lding the landscape became
romantic once more. For the house lay with its back embedded , as it
were , in a great boulder- strewn gorge

,
from wh ich one single rugged

peak of rock rose steeply upwards.

_

One felt sudden ly and completely
transported to an austere highland landscapt Flowers and trees were

completely a bsent . On ly mosses, rare herbs, and tra iling plan ts which

exuded aromatic and.exoti c perfumes were visible here.

“This is really interesting,
”
saidChia Cheng, correcting his first im

pression.

“What a pi ty one knows so little about these plants .

”

His remark encouraged Pao Yu to display .his botan ical knowledge.

In a long dissertation , m terlarded with many learned quotations, be

i dentified thevarious
'

plants one after another, glibly rolling off the un

fami liar , botan ical
’

nam e

’

s, unti l his father at last lost patience and

stoppedhim with agruff :
“
Be si lent ! Who asked you ?

”
Pao Yu, who

had rather expected some praise, was so intimidated that he did not

dare to ope
n his mouth at all for a long t ime.

A twin pair of covered corridors led, like two outstretched arms,
from this alpine herdsman ’

5 but to an ornate bui lding . This one con

sisted “of five rooms, was comp letely encircled by an Open veranda ,
and,

with its graceful curved roof,
‘

its pretti ly varnished walls , and the green
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gauze curtains at the windows, it made an even more pleasing impres
sion than the vari ous bui l dings which had been viewed up to this.

“ I f a man could brew his tea and peacefully play his lute here, he
could even find consolati on and escape from the thought that he would
die without a son and have no one to offer sacrifice and burn incense
for him after his dea th ,

”
sighed Chia Cheng . Then , whi le the usua l liter

ary debate was going on , he turned brusquely to his son , who was still
rema in ing si len t.

“
Why do you not speak when you should ? ” he asked . No doubt you

are wa iting to be po li tely reques ted to grant us the favor of your gra
cious instruction ? ”

Pao Yu could not evade the paterna l challenge, and once more his
motto and his couplet met wi th the unan imous applause of the seniors .

But Mr. Cheng muttered something disparaging about plagiarism”

and quoted the original verse upon which Pao Yu had based his compo
si tiou . The sen iors, however, defended Pao Yu and asserted that at that
rate even the great Li Tai Po himself could be accused of plag iarism ,

sin ce he hadbased his ode ,
“
The Terrace of the Phoen ix” entirely upon

an earlier poem,

“
The Tower of the Yellow Crane.

” What mattered was
the excellence of the new version , and in this case Pao Yu’

s was de

cidedly better than the ori gin al .
A gruff Nonsense” was Mr. Cheng’s only reply .

After a short wa lk they reached a high and magn ificent castle . A
pleasure gallery one story high led from this, in many curves and wind
ings, far into the countryside . The tops of pine trees caressed the edges
of the roofs . The marble terraces were lined with orchi ds . The bodi es of
dragons and other fabulous an ima ls glittered in gold , si lver and bronze .

“
The main hall ,

” cried Mr. Cheng. “
The only fault one can find wi th

it is a certa in excess of magnificence .

”

“
We are aware that the Imperia l spouse values simplicity , yet con

sidering her high rank the outlay entai led here did not seem to us to be

excessive, but on the contrary called for as our due tribute of respect,
”

the others replied .

On they went until they came to a high triumphal arch made of soft
e. Its frieze was ornamented with a design of dragons in

What ti tle sha ll we give thi s ? ” asked Mr. Cheng . Entrance to the

Domain of the Blessed Spiri ts” was the unan imous suggestion . Pao Yu

was sunk deep in thought . The rememb rance of a sim i lar stone arch
which he had on ce seen though he could not remember when— neither
the day, the month , or the yea r—had been reawakened in him . He was

sti ll rema ined silent even when his father
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Give him unti l tomorrow !” the seniors urged Mr. Cheng. They as

sumed that Pao Yu was so exhausted from being asked so often that his
brain had now ceased to function , andthey feared that if he was too
much harried and goaded like an ox in harness his health might suffer,
and then they would have to expect the reproaches of the Princess An
cestress . DidnotMr. Cheng think the same?

“
Ha , ha , the infant prodigy has reached the end of his wi ts, he

jeered .

“
Yes, you may be right.

” Then , turning to the boy :
“
Very

'

well ,

I give you unti l tomorrow, but woe betide you if you have not found a

title by then . You wi ll pay for i t !
”

It was now decided to cut short the tour of inspection somewhat , for
there was too much to be seen . Of all the parks and grounds, only about
five or six- tenths had been viewed so far. The company halted once
more near a b ig bridge. Here there was a weir, over which the dammed
up watercourse dropped like a glisten ing crystal curta in .

“What name shall we give this weir ? ” asked Mr . Cheng.

Weir of Penetrat ing Perfurries,
”
suggested Pao Yu.

“Rubbish ! Out of the question !” snapped Mr. Cheng, cutting short
the debate and striding on . There followed in gay succession imposing
halls and simple straw- thatched huts, massive brick walls and graceful,
flowery arbors, si lent mountain temples, hermits

’ cells hidden in dense
woods, andwitches

’ caves where love potions might be brewed, pleasure
ga lleries and winding cloisters cut out of rock, angu lar kiosks , circular
pavi lions, and many other things worth looking at . But Mr. Cheng did
not give himself time to stop everywhere. His legs were tired from walk
ing for such a long time, andhe pressed on towards the exit .
A separately hedged off part of the park now emerged into view.

“
Let us go and rest in there for a whi le,

”
suggested Mr. Cheng. They

turned aside fromthe road and, passing under peach trees in bloom and

through a rose arbor made of tall bamboo rods, came to a circular
moon gateway . Right and left of the gateway was an encircling white
washed wall, shaded with wi llows from the outside. Along the side of

the wall ran a covered pleasure gallery . Apart from a few banana plants
which stood among groups of rocks , the courtyard contained only one

magn ificent specimen of that rare plant , the golden begon ia . Its crown
spread out like an open umbrella, its branches shimmered like golden
threads, the ca lices of

'

its flowers seemed as i t were to spit out ver

mi lion .

“What magnificent blossoms !
”
they all cried in chorus . W as such a

magnificent specimen ever seen before? ”
“
It is the foreign kind which is called ‘Maiden Begon ia , remarke

Chia Cheng .

“
The popular explanati on for the name is that this
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barked upon a second round, when Chia Cheng announ ced that it was

time to leave. But he could no longer find the exit . The circular hall
contained a number of mi rror doors, all simi lar, and severa l windows,
li l vise similar, and the pattern on the wa ll was so confusingly con

tinu t that it was quite impossible to see where it began and where

it ended. But Prince Chen ,
who knew the place thoroughlya smilingly

led the party out of this mazelike hall through the correct mi rrored
door. Threading their way between flower beds and rose trellises, they
passed for a time along a clear watercourse and around the foot of a
hi ll before reaching level ground once more.

A truly enchanting park , a peak achievement of brilliant inven
tion !” Such was the verdi ct of the highly gratified company. Pao Yu
was glad that the time had come to leave. He was yearn ing for the

company of girls, whi ch he had had to do without for so long. But he
had to wait on , for his father had not yet dismissed him .

The word of release came at last. “What are you doing sti ll hang
ing about here ? Have you not had enough ? Be off ! Your grandm other
will be asking for you ,

”
said Chia Cheng, suddenly turn ing to him . He

made off in a trice.

The party was hardly out of sight when several of his father’s serv
ants came rushing along b ehind him , and surroun ded him ,

chatter
ing and laughing excitedly .

Rej oice, young Master ! The old master is in a good humor
,
they in

formed him with solemn faces.

“Your grandmother sent for you sev

eral times, but the old master sent her word that he was pleased with
you and wished to keep you for a little time longer in his company .

Everyone is full of praise of your talent
, and they are all saying that

your mottoes were much more beautiful than the others. And now you

must give u
s

something
'

to celebrate the day.

”

“

Very well , each of you shall have a string of coppers, said Pao Yu,

laughing .

“

No , coppers are no use to us . We want a proper souvenir, they
protested vigorously, andwithout waiting for hi s consent they took hold
of him and in no time had pulled off the purse

, the fan - shaped case, and
all the other li ttle thin gs which he carried on his belt.

“

Now, that
’

s sett led,
”
they declared ,

“
we will be your guard of honor

and take you to the old Ta i tai .” And they escorted him in triumph into
the presence of the Princess

'

Ancestress. “
Oh , they

’ve plundered you
shamelessly !

”

remarked the maid Pearl wi th a smi le
, as she poured him

tea in the green pavilion.

Black Jade, who had overheard this remark from the next room ,
came

and looked at him attentively .

You have given them the embroidered lotus - leaf purse that J
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gave you ! That
’

s nice ! You may be certa in that I will never g ive you

a present again !” she sa id petulantly, turn ing her back on him . On re

turn ing to her room she took her scissors and began angri ly cutting
to pieces the still unfinished perfume bag which he had asked her to
make for him a short time before. Pao Yu, who came running in after
her, looked on regretfully at the work of destruction .

“
What a pity to destroy the lovely bag !

”
he said . But look ! What’s

this I
’

ve got here ?
” Say ing this, he turned back the facing of his coat

and, pulling out a lotus - leaf purse, held it towards her, smi ling . She

looked up . It was the one she had given him . She immediately re

pented her hastiness and hung her head , si lent and ashamed . He must
really treasure her gift , she thought , to keep it so safely hidden under
his clothing . But to pun ish her he now began to play the offended party .

“
You need not have been so quick with your scissors. But if you

think me unworthy of your gift, please take back your purse !
”
he said

coolly
,
aiming the purse so truly at her that it slid stra ight down‘

her

bosom . Whereupon he left the room . Black Jade burst out cry ing , took
the purse from inside her dress, and was j ust beginn ing to cut it up
wi th the scissors. But sudden ly there was Pao Yu stand ing before her
again .Wi th a rapid movement he snatched from her this second victim
of her ill- temper .
Spare it, clear little sister !” he begged her, smiling . She let the

scissors fa ll to the ground and, dabb ing her tear - fi lled eyes with her
handkerchief, said in a voice choked wi th sobs : “

It is horrible of you
to toy with me as you do. Nice one time and nasty the next I
can’

t bear it.
She j umped up and threw herself on her bed, the better to go on

drying her eyes wi th her face turned to the wall . Pao Yu could no t

refra in from jumping up after her and assuring her, wi th many tender
words, how sorry he was to have offended her, and that he recogn ized
his gui lt andwould be better. in the future .

Meanwhile the Princess Ancestress had been inqu iring where her
grandson was. He was in M iss Ling’s room , she was told .

“That’s all the better,
”
said the grandmother . “

His father has been
tormenting and persecuting him half the day. Why begrudge h im a

little time enj oying himself with his cousin , out of harm
’

s way
? Do not

call him , but on ly see that they do not quarrel !
”

Black Jade, who found Pao Yu
’

s endearments too overwhelming
for her liking , had got up from the bed again .

You do not leave me a moment in peace ! I am
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lotus - leaf purse back on his belt. But suddenly she snatched it from

I think you do not like it. You are a plague and a nuisance !
”

DearMei mei, give it back to me !
”

“First say
‘please’ nicely !

”

Please, please ! And you will give me the perfume bag you promised

me too, won
’
t you ? ”

“That wi ll depend entirely on my mood.

C H A P T E R 1 5

On the day of the Lantern Festiva l the Imperial consort pays her

family a visit .

THE FINAL PREPARAT IONS FOR THE RECEPT ION OF THE MISTRESS OF
the Phoenix Palace had now been completed . Chia Chiang had brought

back wi th him from Suchow a troupe of twelve picked dancing and

singing girls, who were to prepare a repertoire of twenty dance - plays

under the di rection of a competent ballet mistress. The troupe was

housed in the Pear Garden , in the premises hitherto inhabited by
Aunt Hsueh and her fami ly, the latter being temporarily quartered in
a quiet and secluded spot at the northeastern extremity of the Ningkuo
palace. For attendance on the young artists e-a few elderly women
who in their youth had also been versed in singing and dancing but
were now settled , gray - haired matrons, were picked out from among
the domestic staff. Chia Chiang was entrusted with the task of seeing
to the maintenance Of thetroupe and rendering an account of the cost
of what they consumed .

A t the last great session of the festival commi ttee , which took place
in the tenth month, the individual commi ttee members had submitted
a detailed account of their various departments, and it had been estab
lished that there was absolutely nothing lacking. From the brightly
co lored singing bird and the Manchurian spi rit crane, the stag and the
bare in the game preserve, the geese and fowls in the farmyards, down
to the last bronze bowl and the smallest ornament, everything was in
its place. The troupe of dancing girls had completely mastered their
repertoire of twenty numbers, and the choirs of twelve Buddhist and
twelve Taoist nuns were able to reel off their liturgies at their fingers’

end. Yet another general inspection of the festival gardens was made,
this time by the Princess Ancestress and her la‘dies- in -waiting . Now

Chia Cheng
’

s great moment had come at last : he composed h is peti tion
to the Throne, oflicially begging the Imperi al consent to his eldest
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At the suggestion of Phoenix , who had hea rd the whole conversa

ti 1 through the partition , the older ladies reti red indoors for a time

rest. In the late afternoon the loud trot of horses was heard once

more. This time ten eunuchs came riding along . They were out of

breath and as they dismounted they clapped their hands excitedly . This

was the prearranged signal to the many eunuchs who had been dis

tributed over the parklands for several days before, that the august
visitor was approaching, and they all rushed to their posts.

A lit tle more time passed in si lent expectati on ,
then two outriders

appeared riding at an easy trot . They leaped from their horses and, with
their faces turned towards the west , took up their position beside the

ladies’ screen . After a time another pair of outri ders came a long and

j oined the first . Then ten more pairs of outriders arrived and, with
the first two pairs

,
formed a double row . From a distance came the

sound of music. Andnow, two by two, the long procession approached :
dragon banners, great fans of

‘ phoenix and pheasant feathers, cere
monial palace umbrellas swayed to and fro . Next came bearers carry
ing lighted censers of gold ; then , stretched over an arched framework,
an immense canopy of yellow silk on whi ch were

_

embroidered seven
phoen ixes ; a crown , robes, girdle, and shoes were borne on cushions ;
then came more eunuchs carrying basins of warm perfumed water,
embroidered hand towels , perfumed handkerchi efs, clusters and simi
lar objects, whi ch they held ready. And fina lly , borne by eight men ,

came the great yellow- gold si lken State sedan chair
,
embroidered with

phoenixes , wi th a golden knob at the back and li ttle bells which tinkled
sweetly at each side. A t its approach the entire crowd whi ch was waiting
went down on its knees. Eunuchs came rushing along to help the

Princess Ancestress and the other great ladies to their feet again . Then
they all surrounded the sedan chair and followed it on foot in orderly
process- ion into the palace precincts . In front of the entrance to a some
what secluded courtyard situated at the eastern extremity of the Yung
kuo palace the litter was set down . A eunuch hastened up to t he door,
knelt down ,

and invited the Imperial spouse to dism oun t and
“change

clothes.

”
The eunuch then wi thdrew to make way for the Imperial

ladies- in -waiting , who helped the distinguished inmate Out of the sedan
chai r and escorted her to the apartrnent in questi on .

After Beginning of Spring had “changed clothes she got into the
chai r aga in and had herself carried to the Park of Delightful Vision .

The park glittered with the multicolored shimmer of innumerable
brightly colored lamps and lanterns, the air was heavy wi th the aromatic
perfumes which rose on all sides in spirals of smoke from censers and
tripods, and fi lled with the sweet strains of an invisible orchestra which
made itself heard from time to time.
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Much too luxurious , much too costly !” murmured B eginning of

Spring , shaking her head , when she saw from inside her sedan cha ir
all the unheard - of magn ificence around her.

A eunuch approached the chair , knelt down ,
and invi ted Her High

ness to enter a boat. Beginn ing of Spring left the chai r and entered
the gorgeous State boat, which then glided gently along the glittering
watercourse that wound between high slopes . To right and left the cliffs
and stone balustrades glittered with the colored lights of innumerable
little crysta l and glass lamps. The trees and shrubs along the banks ,
which were sti ll bare of leaves, had been given a springlike appearance
by artificial leaves and flowers made of gai ly colored fabri c and tissue,
and everywhere among the

'

branches and leaves bright l ittle lamps and

lanterns were glowing. Down below on the water, too ,
lights rocked

and swayed , for everywhere, among the reeds and the lotus leaves and

water li lies , glowed li ttle lamps made in the shape of oysters and shells,
whi le others, fastened to the pin ions of herons, swans, and ducks , drew
fantastic circles of light over the surface of the water . One could im
agine oneself transported in to a fa iry realm of crystal , a sparklin g
wonderland of pearls and precious stones . The boat i tself was li kewise
a blaze of multicolored lights, and these , play ing upon the sumptuous
pearl - studded curtains and embroidered damask portieres , and on the

wet oars carved of precious wood , made a bri ll iant galaxy of reflections.

The j ourney ended at a marble land ing place which bore the title
“Pepper Plant Quay,

”
after which the j ourney was continued by li tter

un der the stone arches of honor with their dragons in relief, up to the
main hall.
On the way Beginning of Spring expressed various wishes regarding

mottoes and inscriptions which she desired changed . For instance, she
wished the exuberant title on the arch of honor,

“Entrance to the Do
main of the Blessed Spirits ,

”
to be changed to the simple inscription ,

“Entrance to the Country House of the Fi lial V isit.” Each of these
wishes was immediately conveyed by eunuchs to Chia Cheng , who had
the required alterations carried out there and then ; for all the existing
mottoes and inscriptions had on ly been put up provisionally. They were
almost all based upon Pao Yu’

s suggestions.

It must he remarked here that Beginn ing of Spring had a particularly
tender affection for her young brother. Wh ile she was sti ll li ving at

home and Pao Yu was hardly four years old, she used to take an a lmost
motherly interest in the development of his m ind , and industriously
instructed him in ' the first foundations of a classica l educati on , and

taught him several thousand ideographs . Even after she had been taken
into the service of the Imperial Palace

, she had never ceased to inquire,
in her letters to her father andmother, how he was getting on and what
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progress he was making in his studies. In making use everywhere of the

products of Pao Yu’

s brain in texts for mottoes, Chia Cheng
’

s idea was

to give his sister pleasure. She was to perceive from these that the

trouble she had taken with him in her chi ldhood days had not been

wasted and had brought forth good fruit. For even if Pao Yu
’

s inspira

tions did not exactly show genius, at least they betrayed considerable

talent and a certain originality .
The main hall shone festively in the resplenden t glow of immense

candelabra . Everywhere smoldering tripods and incense pots stood
about on the grounds, fi lling the air with aromatic perfumes from the

musk glands of the civet and musk ox. It would be impossible to de

scribe adequately the sumptuousness of the interior decorations—to

depict and recount in detail all the splendors of the carpets and hang
ings, the walls and the windows, the staircases and the banisters. It was

a real fairy castle, a genuine
“cinnamon hall,

”
a

“palace of orchids,
”

worthy to be the dwelling place of the Imperial spouse.

Beginning of Spring remarked that there was no inscription over the
front of the bui lding . A eunuch expla ined to her that this was the main
hall , and that no one had dared to an ticipate her own choice at this, the

most important point in the whole of the festive gardens. A head
eunuch, who was acting as master of ceremonies, now invi ted her to as

cend the throne and receive the homage of the members of the fami ly .
A t each side of the steps leading to the throne music began to play .

Meantime Prince Shieh and the other seniors hadg rouped themselves,
under the guidance of M o eunuchs, on the Terrace of the

‘

Moon in front
of the entrance to the hall, and stood awaiting a sign to appear before
the face of Her Imperial Highness andperform their kowtow

'

of homage
in the manner prescribed by Court ceremonial . But Her Imperial High
ness released them ,

'

and also the ladies, from the performance of this

kowtow, and contented herself with a simple levee. In the course of

these proceedings tea was handed to Her Highness three times. She

then stood up and descended from the throne. As she did so the music
ceased . Andwi th thisthe ofli cial part of the reception came to an end.

The Imperial wife now entered a side chamber and changed her at

tire. She then left the park in a carriage belonging to the house and

went, now a simple daughter of the fami ly once more, to vi sit her par
ents and her grandmother. This second , private reception took place in
the home of the Princess Ancestress. Strictly speaking, Beginn ing of

Spring should now ,
as daughter and granddaughter

, have had to throw
herself upon her knees before the old Ta i ta i and her mother. But the
old Ta i ta i and the other female relatives approached her wi th a curtsy
and forbade her to conform wi th the ceremony prescribed by Court
etiquette.
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fami ly life to their hearts’ content. But we, on the contrary , though we

are made of the same flesh and blood as they , have to endure sorrowful
separation .What good to us are all of our splendors and riches?

”

Her father too was on the verge of tears , but he spoke words of com
fort to her and exhorted her not to quarrel with fate, which had treated
her so well, but to acknowledge wi th gratitude the favor granted to her
by the Son of Heaven and to repay it with redoub led duti fulness.
Who would ever have dreamed that it would be granted to a simme,

obscure subject such as I to rear a precious phoenix in h is poor, cold
household among ordinary birds of the hen and goose species? Next to
the favor of the Emperor and the inscrutable designs of nature, such
great good fortune is doubtless also to be ascribed to the blessed and

benign influence of our ancestors. Therefore, we must show ourselves
worthy of our ancestors by redoubled self- sacrifice and devoti on to the

Throne, the more so now that the Throne has granted us thi s hitherto
unknown favor of a visit to the family . Even if we were to dash our

brains out against the ground in doing homage, we should sti ll not have
paid the ten - thousandth part of our debt of gratitude to the Son of

Heaven—may he see a thousand harvests ! Let the Imperi al spouse
and this is my most earnest prayer- mot think so much of the years she

has wasted in the society of her parents, but rather let her dedicate all

her mind and all her strength to the service of His Imperial Majesty !
Chia Cheng then went on to Speak of Pao Yu,

remarking that most of
the inscriptions and mottoes in the park had been planned by him . I f
she would deign to take notice of one or other of these inscriptions and
help to improve upon them, she would certa in ly make Pao Yu very
happi

Oh, what splendid progress he has made !” cried Beginning of

Spring, j oyfully . Then , when Chia Cheng had withdrawn , she asked
those around her : Why do I not see Pao Yu?

”

“
As a male relative without offi ce or title, he does not dare to appear

without being called for,
” replied the Princess An cestress.

“

Bring him here,
”
the eunuchs were ordered . Soon afterwards Pao

Yu appeared , and saluted his sister by falling on his knee and touching
the ground with his forehead. But she took him qui te un ceremoniously
by the hand and, clasping him to her breast, fondly stroked his head
andneck.

How b ig you have grown !
”
s
’

he exclaimed
, smi ling , but immediately

overcome b y her childhood memories, she broke down in tears once
more.

“
The banquet is ready. We beg the Imperial spouse to grant us the

happiness of sharing i t.
”
With these words they sought to distract her

from her grief. Beginn ing of Spring stood up
,
ordered Pao Yu to lead
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the way, and set out on foot through the new park, together wi th the

entire company , for the main hall, where the banquet was to take place.

On the way the most important parts of the park , which
'

was i llum inated
wi th innumerable bright lanterns, were inspected thoroughly . Beginning
of Spring was lavish with her praise and approval, but she begged her
fami ly very earnestly not to indulge in such excessive expenditure when
she should vi sit them again . A t the banquet Princess Chen and Phoenix
shared the offi ce of handing her food and fi lling her glass.

After the meal Beginning of Spring asked for writing brush and ink

and wrote with her own hand on strips of flowered silk the names and

inscriptions which she gave to the most important places in the new

park. The grounds as a whole were to receive the name of Park of

Delightful Vision
”
and the facade of the main hall the inscription

“
Re

membering the Imperi al Favor, in tent upon Faithful Fulfi llment of

Duty,
”
and so name after name, motto after mott o, text after text came

under review. After this, a competition in poetica l composition began
between the sisters and cousins and Pao Yu. Greeting of Spring, Grief
of Spring , Taste of Spring, Precious Clasp, Black Jade, and Li Wan,

the young wi dow of the deceased brother Chia Chu, each received a

motto as theme and had to compose a stanza on it: Actually, Pao Yu
was given four themes. He was required to extol in

“

stanzas of partien
larly choice language the four places in the park which pleased him the

most. And so the improvising and versifying went on unti l far into the
night . Of the six samples of feminine literary ta lent, Beginning of

Spring declared the efforts submitted by Black Jade and Precious Clasp
to be the best ; so excellent indeed, she added modestly , that she herse lf
could not compete with them.

Pao Yu too had fin ished his task with real effort and wi th the secret
friendly help of his two gifted cousins

,
Precious Clasp and Black Jade.

Precious Clasp had helped him with the th ird stanza by reciting a

missing line which he could not remember from a poem of the cele
brated T

’

ang poet, Han Yu ; and Black Jade had actua lly written the

whole fourth stanza for him andpassed it to him secretly scribbled on a

crumpled piece of paper. Beginning of Spring promptly declared thi s
fourth stanza to be by far the best of his efforts. Taste of Spring, who
wrote a beautiful hand, now had to copy all the ten stanzas out afresh
on paper, after which they were taken by a eun uch to Chia Cheng, so
that he might rej oice at these specimens of the li terary talent of the
younger members of the fami ly .
Cousin Chia Chiang, who was burning with desire to shine wi th his

troupe of dancing gi rls, was ahnost beside himself wi th impatience
when at last a eunuch came rushing in behind the dancing stage.
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wrought in the form of the ideographs representing May your Wishes

come True,
”
and ten silver bars in the form of the ideograph represent

ing
“Happiness and Blessings.

” To enumerate all the Other gifts would

be too lengthy a task. Suff ice i t to say that the combined household
staffs of the east and west palaces received gifts comprising a hundred
bales of si lk, a thousand ounces of si lver, andmany bottles of Imperial
wrne.

It was already approaching three in the morn ing when the Chief
Eunuch, who was in charge, announ ced that it was time to leave. Once
more the eyes of the Imperial wife fi lled with tears, but she bravely
forced herself to smi le cheerfully , pressed the hands of her mother and
grandmother once more, and begged them not to let the parting grieve
them too greatly. The Son of Heaven , in his immense generosity , would
surely permit them to see each other aga in one day, but on the occasion
of her next visit they should refrain fromsuch excessive expenditure in
her honor. And finally they parted with heartbreaking tears and lamen
tations. As the Imperial litter disappeared out of sight wi th Beginn ing
of Spring, her mother and grandmother had to be supported on each
side, lest they should sink to the ground wi th the weight of their grief.

C H A PT E R 1 6

One night the ma id Pearl tests Pao Yu
’

s feelings and stipula tes her
conditions.B la ck Jade makes fun of Cousin L itt le C loud .

ON RsruaNING TO THE IMPER IAL PALACE
,
BEGINNING or SPR ING GAVE

her Imperial husband a report of her harmon ious and pleasant visit to
her home. The dragon countenance of the Son of Heaven grew bright
with j oy and in token of his favor and recogn ition he sent rich gifts
of silk, gold, and si lver to his father - in - law Chia Cheng, for himself and
his fami ly and also for distribution among the personal attendants of
the Imperi al spouse.

After all the trouble and exert ion which the i llustrious visit had
caused , the inmates '

of the east and west palaces permitted themselves
a few days of well -earned rest and recreation . The New Year celebra
tions continued , it is true, but they were less formal than usual . Apart
from Phoenix , who continued

'

to carry out her household duties with
her wonted energy , everyone sought his or her own comfort and

bothered as li ttle as possible about others. Thus it happened that Pao
Yu was left to his own devicesmore than usua l, and as the fami ly school
was closed for the New Year holidays, he hardly knew what to do with
all his

'

free time. He got bored by the monotony of the days, and lack of
superw sion whetted his desire for freedom.
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One afternoon he slipped away from the theatri ca l performance in

the Ningkuo palace. The demon dances on the stage, with their aecom

paniment of wi ld cries and the intoxicating music of gongs and drums
which could be h eard right out on the street, where they held a crowd
of loi terers spe llbound with admiration ,

were not at all to hi s taste. He

found this kind of art too rough and ready.
After a hurried, passing glan ce into the inner rooms, where he said

good - by to Princess Chen and va rious secondary wives, he stole into a

somewhat secluded part of the bui lding, a li ttle reading pavi lion . In this

pavi lion hung the picture of a marvelously beautiful woman which was
pa inted in a manner so true to nature that it almost seemed to brea the.

I will keep this bea utiful la dy company so that she will not feel so for
saken on this merry ho liday , he thought to himself .
He was all a lone, for the servan ts too had a great dea l of freedom that

day. The older ones were free to indulge in their beloved card games or
spend the day wi th thei r relat ives in the town ; the younger ones were
allowed to attend the thea tri ca l performances and fireworks. Today
none of them was requi red to bother much about the li ttle master.

A s Pao Yu passed under the window of the pavi lion he heard a sound
of sighing and groaning from inside . What’s this? Can the p icture have
come to life ? he thought in a larm , poking a hole in the window parch
ment to look in . No , the picture had not

‘ come to life ; the noise came
instead from two rea l morta ls who were absorbed in that pleasurable
game which the Fai ry of Fearful Awakehing had once taught h im . In

themale ha lf of the couple he recogn ized his valet , M ing Yen .

“Stop that !” he shouted , pushing the door open wi th his foot . The
lovers separated in haste, hurriedly fasten ing their clothing . M ing Yen
fell on h is kn ees before hi s mas ter and begged for mercy .

This Is a n ice way to behave In clear daylight , if the master of the
house hears of it , it wi ll go ill with you,

”
scolded Pao Yu, at the same

time taking a good look at M ing Yen ’

s partner. She was not exactly a

beauty, this li ttle kit chen maid.
- but she was cha rming and pretty

enough not to leave a male heart unmoved . She had become red to the

ears, and was standing wi th down cast eyes, si lent and embarrassed .

“
Why don

’

t you clear out ?
”
ask

'

ed Pao Yu angri ly , stamping his foot .
The little creature slipped out like the wind . Pao Yu followed her.

“Don’

t be afra id , I am not a tellta le !” he called after her.

Not so loud , li ttle ancestor. Your shouting wi ll certa in ly betray us .

cri ed M ing Yen , follow ing him , In his turn . Pao Yu stopped and let the

youn g girl slip off . A fter he had questioned M ing Yen about her age

and .parentage, he sai d tha t he would like to take some kind of exped i
tion.Ming Yen

,

Suggested a good long walk outside the city walls, but
his master tho

'
ught that too daring . He fina lly decided on a visit to the

f”
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home of Pearl, who had got leave to spend the day wi th her mother.

The house was only a baremi le away .

Pearl , who was j ust taking tea and cake with
‘

her mother and brother
and half a dozen female cousins, felt not a little surprised and honored
by the unexpected visit of her young master. He must surely be very
fond of her indeed if he could not do wi thout her for a few hours.
She hadwondered what urgent matter had brought him here, but he

said he was merely bored and wanted her company . Yet she had t o

scold him for his folly in daring to leave the house all on his own and

she wanted to send him straight back . What if they missed him ? Or if
he met his stern old father on the way

? Or if his horse took fright in
the crowded streets and threw him ?

she asked anx iously . Her brother ,
who was older than she, calmed her, say ing that since the young gentle
man was here they were bound in decency to en terta in him for a whi le.

So they took him into the living room ,
made him sit down on the

heated kang, and set before him all kinds of modest titb its which he did
not touch. Little comfort though Pearl’s simple home could offer him ,

nevertheless the change pleased him . The easygoing atmosphere of

humble folk which this living room breathed was something qui te new

to the spoi led young aristocrat from a great house, and several of the
simple young things who sat with downcast eyes and flushed cheeks
around the family board seemed to him quite charming . Pearl herself
was touching in her attentions to him. She pushed her own cushion be
hind his back, put her own foot -warmer to his feet, and set alight in his
honor two sweet- smelling offerings of pressed plum blossoms . He no

t iced that there were red circles round her eyes and signs of tears on
“

her

powdered cheeks.

“
Have you been crying ?

”
he asked gently.

No, no ! A speck of dust got in my eye, and the lid has got red from
rubbing it,

”
she answered brightly. “

But you are very smartly dressed !
It was not for us, was it ?

”
she asked, changing the sub ject hurriedly .

“

No, it was for that awful theatri cal show at Prin ce Chen ’

s. I have
j ust come from it.”

“
And you must go back to it

‘

as quickly as you can . Our poor hut is
no place for you to be.

“

I am going, but you must come back soon .

”
She gave him a know

ing smile. Then she took the five- colored cord with the stone amulet
from his neck andhanded if round the fami ly ci rcle.

“

Look, this is the wonderful thing I have often told you about.
Now you can look at it and wonder at i t wi th your own eyes. Have a

really good look at it ; you don
’

t have the chance to see such a strange
thing as that every day,

”
she declared proudly

,
fasten ing the cord

round his neck again . After this Pao Yu cut short his brief visit. On
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better than an inferior creature like me to pass her life in these spacious

halls and extensive gardens.

”

“That good fortune has certainly been denied her, but she has never
had to suffer want and her parents have spoi led her in every way. She

is seventeen now and she has already got her ful l bri da l equipment

ready in her trunks and cases. For she’s getting married this year .
”

A regretful “Ah !” escaped from Pao Yu.

“
Yes, indeed, it

’

s a pity,
” continued Pearl wi th a sigh . We cousins

have seen so little of each other all these years that I’ve been here. And

now, j ust when I am about to return home, she is leaving us.

”

Pao Yu was so startled that he let the chestnuts roll onto the ground .

What ? You want to return home? ” he asked, dum founded .

“
Yes. Just when you came this afternoon we were having a fam ily

counci l over it . My mother andmy brother were urging me to remain
j ust onemore year in service ; then they would have got together enough
money to buy my freedom .

”

“
Why do they want to buy you free?

”

What a funny question ! After all, I am not a daughter of the house .

Do you think perhaps that I should endmy days here ? ”
“What if I do not let you go ?”

Oho ! Even at the Imperial Court there is no such thing as perpetual
servitude. The domestic staff is changed and added to every few years.

There are special laws about these things. If even the Court must bow
to those laws, then your house must assuredly do so .

Pao Yu could not hide from himself the fact that she was right .
Nevertheless he tried to put forward other objections .

“
You w i ll find it difficult to get free wi thout the permission of the

old Ta i ta i ,
”
he remarked .

Why should she be against it ? Am I perchance so special that she
could not do without me? That she should perhaps consent to an addi
tion to my mother’s allowance, in order to keep m e? It - seems to me,

on the other hand , that I am no better than the average girl and can

be easily replaced at any time. A t any rate, I have been in ‘ the service
of your family long enough , first several years with M iss Li ttle Cloud ,
the old Ta i ta i

’

s granddaughter
, and after that who knows how many

years with you . It
’

s really time for me to go . Your grandmother will be
pleased , on the contrary, I do believe, when she is rid of me a t last, and
she won

’

t demand a specially b ig ransom . The fact that I have served
you well was only my duty . Others do their duty j ust as well or better.
Pao Yu fidgeteduneasily on his

‘

seat .
“
But what if I greatly desire you to remain ? Would your mother no_t

desist from her in tention if my grandmother asks her to , andp li ers her
an increased allowance? ”
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My mother would certain ly not dare to resist if the old Ta i tai in

sisted absolutely that I should remain, and in that case there would be
no need of increasing the a llowance by a single copper . But the question
is , would the old Ta i ta i insist? As far as I know, i t has never been the
custom of your fami ly to misuse their power and influence in order to
intimidate and coerce the weak. From what I know of the old Ta i ta i I
doubt very much whether she would depart from this noble fami ly tradi
tion in order to force m y mother andme to something which would be
of no particular advantage to your fami ly and a human hardship for
mine.

Pao Yu remained thoughtful for a few moments.
“ I f I understand you aright, you are serious ly resolved to leave? ”

Yes.

”

Ungrateful creature ! he thought to himself, angrily . Then aloud ,
th a sigh : “ I f I had guessed that before I would never have taken you

into my service. Now I shall remain behind alone here, a poor forsaken
ghost.”

He slipped off sadly to his bed and lay down . He did not know that

Pearl had only been play - acting a b i t
, in order to test his feelings for

her. In reality , she had declared today
'

at home, when her mother and
brother hadexpressed the intention of buying her back , that she had no

desire to be ransomed and would rather die than leave her servi ce. A t

a time when there was not another grain of ri ce to eat at home ,
she her

self had decided to be sold into servi tude to save her fami ly from star
vation . She was lucky enough to have a position now where she lacked
neither cloth ing nor good food , was treated almost like a daughter of
the house, andwas neither beaten by day nor misused by night ; andwas
she to be so foolish as to give up th is pleasan t li fe now to return to the
narrowness of her home ? Certam not. She did not wish to hear ah
other word about being bought back, and mem M e would prefer her
fam ily to regard her as being dead .

An excited family discussion had followed, in the course of which
some tears , of which Pao Yu had remarked the traces , .had been shed .

The result was that the mother and brother gave way and dropped their
intention . Pao Yu

’

s unexpected visit had shown them the warm rela tions
existing between servant and master and left them completely con

vinced and reassured . In short , all that Pearl had j ust sa id about leaving
andbeing ransomed was sheer ficti on .

Pao Yu had not been in bed for long when Pearl came to his bedside
and gave him a cheerful shaking. She noti ced tea rs on his cheeks.

Wh at has wounded your heart ?
”
she asked gently . “It all depends

on whether you are r eally bent on keeping me. If you.are , I could per
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He j umped up.

“
Oh, is that so ? Andwhat can I do to keep you?

”

You would have to promise me three things. I f you can do that, I
will believe in the sincerity of your wish, and then I wi ll stay, even if
they were to cut my throat here.

“Name three
, name a hundred conditions, dearest little sister ! I

wi ll do everything you ask if you wi ll only stay with me. Remain at

least unti l I have turned into fleeting ashes—no , not ashes, for ashes

would still contain too b ig a remnant of my bodi ly being . Remain unti l
I have turned into a streak of smoke and been blown away by the wind
wi thout leaving a trace. Then I wi ll need you

'

no longer ; then you may
go wherever your fancy urges you .

As he spoke he became more and more vehement . She sealed his
mouth with her hand and stopped him from speaking more.

“
Stop ! You need not be so sentimental. You need only fulfi ll three

small conditions.

”

“
Andwhat would they be? ”

Firstly , you must admi t your faults when you are reproved .

“
I will . And you may wrench out my tongue if

'

l ever talk nonsense
again . Co on

“

Secondly, whether you are really learned or on ly pretend to be, you
must be more unassuming before people

, and not mock and criticize so

much, annoying yourfather as you do . In any case, he is not particu

larly impressed by your achievements and he takes i t ill that you speak
contemptuously behind his back of worthy older people who have
achieved something by dint of ability andwhom you like to call ‘salaried
blockheads.

’

So, not so overbearing, if you please !
”

“
You are quite right. And I wi ll never again repeat those si lly

things that I have said in the immaturity of my youth . Go on !”
“

Thirdly, you must have more respect for pious hom es and holy
Taoist priests, and~not make fun of them. Moreover

, you must
.

be less
fri volous and irresponsible in your b ehavior with young gi rls, and not

run after all the girls you see wi th painted lips and—in red dresses !”
“
All right . I wi ll mend my ways. Anything else ?

”

No. It is enough for me if you fulfi ll these three conditions ; if you

g
o , not

even a litter with eight bearers wi ll entice me to leave the
ouse .

“
Why not? Who knows, you may yet have a litter wi th eight bearers

at your disposa l , if you stayhere long
’

enough .

”

“
Oh

, no. I am not so very eager for that.”

They were still ta lking late into the
‘

night when another wa iting maid
appeared and asked them would they not settle down to sleep at last . It
was already the third watch of the .night. Pao Yu asked her wto hand
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That is j ust what I w i ll speak of, and now . You are afraid of death ,
I am sure, and would like to live to be a hundred. Isn

’

t that so ?
”

“A charming conversation like th is would ahnost make one wish for

death .

”

“Thank you . So you would wish me dead ?
”

W ho is Speaking of your death ? I meant mine. How you twist the

words in a person’

s mouth !”
“Cousin Little Cloud 13 waiting for you !

” With these /

words Precious

Clasp broke in on their
'

conversation and snatched Pao Yu away with

out more ado . Black Jade remained obstinately behind ; she sat down

by the window and wept, but she had not been there long when Pao
Yu came back . A s soon as he appeared Black Jade’s suppressed weeping
changed to loud sobb ing. He started trying to paci fy her.

“
W hy are you bothering me again ? ” she asked

,
forestalling him .

You have got someone else who can entertain you much better than I
can

,
and who is much cleverer

,
and more practical, and more edu

cated, andmore amusing than I—who is always anxious for your wel
fare and takes you away in good time when you are in boring company .
So what do you want here

,
please? ”

“
Do be reasonable !” he pleaded gently . You know j ust as well as

I do that close relations come before distan t ones , a nd old friendships
before new ones. I am much more closely related to you than to Precious
Clasp and I have known you much longer than I have known her. W e

two have eaten together, lived together, learned and played together,
for years now , day after day— so you have really no reason at all to

feel slighted .

”

“
Pah ! I am no t so.anxious for your favor that I would compete with

others for it. I do what suits me. What others think mat ters nothing at

all to me.

”

I am just the same . That is why we have such frequent m isunder
standings.

”

“
Oh , I understand you thoroughly well . But y ou wi ll not tolerate

any well -meant reproof, and by your whims you are a lways cha llenging
people to reprove you . To give an example right away : why do you
take i t into your head to leave off your warm blue fox collar j ust now
in this cold weather ? ”

“Because your bad humor has made me qui te hot, he repli ed
ga i y .

“

You will catch a fine cold , she sighed. While they were ski rmish
mg " 1 thl s way Cousin Little Cloud came skipping along.
You two have each other the whole tim e ;

‘you’re together day after
day, she said with her comical - sounding lisp.

“ I come here so seldom ,

you m i ght really give a little more time to me.

”
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What a funny pronun ciation the li ttle one has !
”
exclaimed Black

Jade, mockingly mimicking her.

“ If you counted one, two , three her

way you would b ite your tongue in
‘

two .

”

“Take care that you do not b ite your own tongue In two by m im ick
ing her so well !” said Pao Yu to Black Jade in the sam e tone of

m imicry .

“You’re terrible . You won’

t overlook the tiniest defect in your fellow
creatures ; you must always find fault with us,

” lamented the victim .

“
You may put on superior airs with others,but I know someone whom
you would never dare to find fault with.

”

“
Oh, indeed ? I would really love to know whom you mean , replied

Pao Yu.

“ If you have enough courage to find fault with Cousin Precious
Clasp, you can be rea lly proud of yourself.

“
Oh, with her? Very well, just see if I don

’

t.

Pao Yu tried to
‘

cut her short, and began talk ing about something
else. But Little Cloud would not g ive up and rattled away in mock
indignation lo Black Jade : I hope you will one day have a man who

wi ll bite his tongue when he speaks and torture you day and n ight
wi th his stutter . I f I lIve to see that, I will believe, holy Buddha , in you
and your power of retribution ! ”

And with this last shaft she was out of the room in a flash am id the
laughter of the others .

Black Jade wanted to dash after her, but Pao Yu stood in the door
way wi th outstretched arms, laughingly barring her way.

“
Be generous and let her off
No, I won

’

t ; she wi ll have to pay for th is !
”
said

’

Black Jade heatedly ,
trying in vain to push h im aside.

“Dearest, best sister , I beg for mercy !
” pleaded Little Cloud

,
who

had stopped outside.

Be friends again for his sake, urged Precious Clasp from inside.

No , I wi ll not !
”
insisted Black Jade, stamp ing her foot defiantly.

I see you have all plotted together to make game of me.

”

“
But i t was you who began it . Now. do be reasonable and give it

.up !
”
Pao Yu tried to persuade her.

”

And so the lively contest went on for a whi le, this way and that, un

t il a servant appeared to ca ll them to their even ing meal . They broke
off their squabble and went off , all four together, hot- cheeked and

chattering gai ly , to the apartments of the Princess Ancestress . Little
Cloud also went to ‘

her quarters j ust as usual, and shared a bed peace
ably wi th Black Jade.

o
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C H A P T ER l 7

The maid Pearl sulks and takes Pao Yu quietly to task. The ma id Little

Ping keeps si lence and saves Ch ia L ien from being d i scovered .

T HE NEXT MORNING PAo YU J UMPED our or B ED VERY EARLY, PUT

on his slippers and dressing gown , and tripped along next door to the
bedroom of his two cousins. He found them still

‘

in bed fast asleep . The

absence of the maids made it possible for him to observe them at

leisure. How different they looked even when asleep ! Black Jade lay
all carefully wrapped and muffled up to her ears in the apricot - colored
silk eiderdown,

whi le Li ttle Cloud had let the cover slide off her so

much that her right shoulder and her right arm , decorated with two

gold bangles
,
and even a b it of her round smooth thigh lay bare and

naked. The blue- black ringlets of her loosened hair fell over the edge
of the pi llow.

“
She cannot be still even when asleep ! murmured Pao Yu to him

self. “She’ll get a fine cold and then complain of twinges .

”

And he drew the cover gen tly and carefully up over her. Thereupon
Black Jade turned round and opened her eyes. What are you doing
here so early ? ” she asked Pao Yu .

“
It

’

s not at all so early . Quick
, get up !

”

You must go out first .
Pao Yu waited a little while in the adj oin ing dressing room , then

he came back. In the meant ime the two cousins had got up and were
j ust at their morning toi let . Pao Yu sat down by the dressing table and

looked on as Little Cloud washed herself. When she had' finished, the

ma id Blue Thread was about to take away the wash ing water.
“

Stop !
”

cried Pao Yu, holding her back .

“ I would like to have it to
wash in .

”

Andhe stooped over the basin , wetted his face and hands in the same
water which Little Cloud had used , and dried h imself with the same
towel with w hich she had dried herself. Then he quickly rinsed out

his mouth and cleaned his teeth with blue salts and, this done, turned
round again to Li ttle Cloud . She had j ust fin ished doing her hair.

“

Dear l ittle sister, please do my hair too !” he begged .

No , I cannot do that .”

But you used to be able to
'

do it before .

Perhaps so , but I have forgotten how to .

You must do i t ! I will not go away from here or put on my fore
head band or my cap un til you have done my ha ir ! Just to plait the few
lIttle p i gtails is not so very d iffi cult !”

Finally she gave in and
/

did what he asked ; she drew his head nearer
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to her, plaited
‘

the front hair into a ring of little pigtails which when

all tied by the ends and drawn up _
formed a crown - shaped coiq re,

and dressed! his back hair in a long pigtai l wi th a red brai d plai ted

through it. This braid was decorated with four pearls and it was

weighted down with a gold clasp at the end.

“Look here, the four th pearl does not match the other pearls. I t e

member th
‘

at all four used to be alike,
” remarked Little Cloud whi le

she was plaiting.

“That’s right . It is a replacement ; I lost the origina l one.

Out in the ‘
street, I suppose. It

’

s a pity , the lovely pearl is in
strange hands now .

”

“
Who knows, perhaps he did not lose it but presented it to some

one as a mark of regard,
”
interjected Black Jade.

Pao Yu did not reply, but continued to handle and peep into the

bottles and boxes which covered the dressing table. Now he caught
sight of an open jar of rouge. He would have liked to stick in his finger ,
as was his habit, and taste the red stuff , but he was afraid his cousins
would catch him at it and scold him . Whi le he was hesitating and

staring fascinated at the tempting red paste he sudden ly got a slap
from behind which made him drop the pot of rouge.

“You shouldn ’
t do that ! When wi ll you give up such si lliness?”

Little Cloud rebuked him .

A t that moment the maid Pearl appeared
, but immediately wi th

drew again when she saw how matters stood. She found she was super
fluous at such times. Wh i le she was doing her own morn ing toi let Pre
cions Clasp entered her room .

“
Where is Pao Yu ? ” she asked .

He is busy,
” replied Pearl with an ironical smi le, indicating the

next room .

Precious Clasp understood.
“
Yes , one can preach to him as much as one likes, but i t on ly goes

In one ear and out the other,
” continued Pearl with a sigh.

“They are

hi s cousms, of course , but even wi th cousins there are certain limits.

This
'
boisterous playing about day and night—he knows no modera

tion .

”

Precious Clasp thought she was speaking very sensibly . She sat on

the edge of the bed and started a li ttle talk with her
,
asking about her

age and fami ly and other personal things ; and the more she chatted
wi th

,

herthe more she was charmed by her kind and understanding na
ture. A t last Pao Yu returned. Precious Clasp stood up at once andwent
off wi thout a word or a greeting.

.

“
Why did she 80 OH 50 Suddenly when I came in ? ” he asked in sur

pri se.



Why do you ask me? I cannot know what there is between you

two,
” replied Pearl coolly. Pao Yu did not fai l to notice her annoyed

expression .

“
Why are you in such a badhum or?

”
he continued, sm i ling .

I did not know that I was in a bad humor. Moreover, in future you
need not set your foot in my room any more, and when you want some
one to serve you,

please get someone else ! From now on I would prefer
to

'

serve the oldTa i ta i again .

”

Saying this, she threw herself on her bed. Pao Yu sat down beside
her and spoke kind words to her, but she shut her eyes tight and di d
not take any notice of him . He was utterly perplexed .

What is the matter with her? ” he asked the maid , Musk, who came
in just then .

“How do I know ? You must ask her yourself, answered Musk
brusquely , and d isappeared again . Pao Yu looked after her, puzzc

“
Ah, well ! I

’ll lie down to sleep too , he sa id ill- humoredly ; and

standing up he went into his bedroom and threw himself on the bed.

For a whi le i t was quiet in both rooms. Then Pearl heard the sound
of regular breathing. She thought he had really gone to sleep , so she

got up quietly , went over, and covered him wi th a blanket. But he
pushed the covering away cross ly and continued to pretend to be

asleep. She saw through his pretense.

“ I f it sui ts you that way, I also can pretend to be deaf and dumb in
future,

”
she said .

He gave up his pretending andsat up.
“How have I deserved your displeasure again ? I have no objection

to your scolding me. But to sulk si len tly wi thout any reason , and no t

to notice me at all, that
’
s no manners ! I do not understand your be

havi or .”
“
It is a pity that you lack the necessary insight .
He had no time to reply, for the Princess Ancestress sent for him to

come to breakfast. When he returned again after a breakfast taken
hurriedly and absenb m indedly, Pearl hadmade herself comfortable on

the d ivan in the veranda , whi le Musk was squatting down beside her
tranqui lly laying out dominoes. They behaved as if they did not see

him . He knew that they always made common cause . Enfaged and

without even deigning to glance at them , he passed them by and went
into his own room . Musk got up slowly and followed him in si lently ,
expecting an order. But wi tlw ut hesitation he pushed her out the door .

“Please do not let me disturb you two !
”
he sa id angri ly . Musk turned

away , gi ggling to herself, and sent him two li ttle auxi liary maids in
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to order tea he saw the two li ttle th ings standing quietly and shyly in

a corner. One of them ,
the older, he found most charming.

“What is your name?
”
he asked.

Orchid Perfume.

”

Who gave you that name?
”

S ister Pearl.My real name is Perfume of Resin .

Ridiculous !” he murmured. “How many sisters have you at home?
”

There are four of us.

”

Andwhere do you come in ? ”
“ I ’m the fourth .

”

Good . Then I shall j ust call you Little Fourth. Why these elaborate

names? Hurry up andbring me tea !
”

The two elder ma ids who were outside on the veranda had heard the

conversation . They pressed their lips tightly together to keep from
laughing out loud .

That whole day Pao Yu remained quietly in his room , contrary to
his usual custom , and cured his bad humor. as best he could by reading
and writing. He left all the maids alone

,
with the exception of Little

Fourth. Little Fourth naturally felt very much favored , and being very
wide awake, she took the opportunity to fawn upon him and dance
attendance on him

,
thus completely winn ing his favor. But he was not

inclined to pay her much more attention today.
When even ing came he felt his self- imposed loneliness doubly op

pressive. A few glasses of wine which he had taken at table had ex

cited and stimulated him . His eyes burned and his ears glowed . Nor

mally, in such a mood as this he would have j oked and been boisterous
with his cousins and the maids. Today it was cold and quiet all around
him . He sa t alone in front of the lamp indulging in sad thoughts .

Should he not go to them all the same, seek their company as usual ?

No , his pride would not allow that . He did not wan t to run after them .

I f he did so , they would treat him with more contempt than ever in the
future and take even more liber

'

ti es in makin’g critical remarks . Better to
i
g
nore them completely , as if they were dead , and to be content with
hi s own company for once.

After he had forced himself to this heroic dec ision a feeling of cheer
ful composure came over him . He got Little Fourth to pour him
out some fresh wine, and took down the work of the great philosopher
Chuang Tzu . That was j ust the right book for his mood . As he was

looking through it he came
,
on a passage in the chapter about robbers

and thieves entitled
“
Open the Cupboards” which read : “Away with

morality and education ! Then there wi ll be no more street robberies.
Away wi th pearls and precious stones ! Then thefts w ill cease . Burn the

documents of investiture ! Smash up the seals of offi ce ! Then people
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will become honest and simple again . Destroy the weighing machines !
Smash up the weights andmeasures ! Then there will be no more quar
relling and strife ! Do away wi th laws and regulations ! Then people
wi ll become sensible of their own accord. Away wi th the study of

harmony and musical instruments ! Then people wi ll learn to hear of
themselves. Away with calligraphy and color theories ! Then people
wi ll learn to see for themselves. Away with arithmeti c and geometry ,
with angles and compasses ! Then people wi ll become clever and shrewd
of themselves .

WhenPao Yu had read thus far, he dipped his brush in the India
ink and, inspired by the wine and by the spirit of the wise Chuang Tzu,
he wrote. on , continuing the theme : “Away with the Pearls and the

Musks ! Then the inmates of the inner chambers wi ll take care of them
selves. Smash up the Precious Clasps ! Let the Black Jades return to

ashes ! Bury all yeam ings and passions ! Then wi ll the beauti ful and the
ugly inmates of inner chambers bear with one another and reciprocally
andwithout rancor accept wise instructions due from the other . Should
Precious Clasp

’

s divine beauty fade away , I would be cured of the de

lusion of love. Should Black Jade’

s splendid m ind'

go to ashes , then I
would no longer need to be consumed with admiration forher. These
four , Clasp, Jade, Pearl , and Musk, cast out their nets and set their
mali cious snares and fool andbewitch all who come within their range.

”

Having written these passages from his heart, Pao Yu flung aside

he saw themaid Pearl lying at his side
,
fully clothed , on top of the

bedclothes.He gave her a push .

“
Lie down properly in the bed! You W l ll catch cold like tha t,

”
he

sa id to her. He had long ago forgotten the l ittle quarrel of yesterday,
but she had not .When she remained si len t

, he stretched out his hand
and tried to pull off her jacket . But he had scarcely undone the first
button when she pushed back his hand and buttoned her j acket again .

He grasped her hand and asked kindly : “What is the matter wi th you ?
”

She looked at him astonished .

“There is nothing at all wrong with
’

me, but I would advise you to go over quickly to youi morning toi let ,
or else you will arrive too late.

”

“
Over where? ”



ward creature like me
, who stupidly misuses beauti ful flower names .

“
Can you not forget about yesterday , then ?

”

Never ! Not if I were to live for a hundred years ! I am certain ly
not like you,

past whose ear all well -meant words are blown away by
the wind unheard, and who does not know the next morning what has
been said the night before.

”

Pao Yu seized a jade hair clasp which had slid down near the pi llow,

d flung it so vi olently to the ground that i t broke.

May that happen to me too if I do not listen . to you in the future !”

he said with emphasis .

“Better not to swear !” said Pearl , laughing . Besides, you do not

really mean it.”
“ If you knew how heavy my heart is !

”

What do you know about grief, anyway ? You would have to look
into my heart to know that . But enough of this . It

’

s time to get up.

”

Pao Yu got up and dressed himself. Thi s tim e he did not go over
to Black Jade and Little Cloud but remained quietly wi th Pearl and let
her do his hair. Short ly after he had gone to take breakfast wi th his
grandmother as usual , Black Jade came in to his room . Full of curi osity ,
she ransacked his writing table . There she found the book of Chuang
Tzu lying open and beside it the supplementary composition wri tten in
Pao Yu

’

s own hand . She did not really know whether to laugh at his

outpour ings or to be angry . A t any rate , she took the wri ting brush
andwrote the following satiri ca l verse as further supplement , under his
effusion

Who is the clum sy fool that dares to prattle
And nibble at the words of Master ChIIang Tzu ?

Let him attend to his own business
And keep h is hands off the affa irs of others.

Phoen i x 5 litt le daughter was ill with smallpox , and the doctor had
ordered the usual precautions to be taken . Phoen ix and her husband
Chia Lien had to evacuate their house temporari ly on accoun t of the
danger of infection , and live separately , Chia Lien in the outer library
and Phoen ix wi th her aun t , Madame Cheng . The dwelling was swept
out and fumigated in accordance wi th the prescribed formula , an altar
was erected to the goddess of sma llpox , and Phoen ix devoutly offered
sacrifice and prayed before it every day. Everything roasted or baked
was banished from the kitchen of the Yungkuo household during the
days of the i llness. The nurse and the mai ds who had to attend to the

ew dark red garments. Two doctors took
patient and were not a llowed to leave the
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The temporary interruption of marita l relations was a hard trial for

Chia Lien , and he found the loneliness
‘

of his sleeping quarters in the

outer library so Oppressive that by the third day he was a lready looking

around for some compensation . The company of a few nice young

serving boys did not satisfy him for long . Then his eyes fell on the

wife of the cook To Kuan . This woman , who was barely twenty , was

full of voluptuous charm , and having been married off by her parents

to a drunken blockhead whom she did not love, she made it a practice

to compensate herself for this as well as she could
’

behind his back . The

cook no longer bothered about her doings ; he on ly cared for money and
good food and drink , and it was his habit to throw h imself on his bed
quite early in the even ing to sleep off his usual tipsiness. So i t was easy
for his wife to pick flowers by the wayside or en j oy secret fruits, and
there was scarcely a man either in the western or in the eastern pa lace

who had not enj oyed her favors at one time or another.
Chia Lien ’

smouth too had long been watering for this j uicy peach , but
fear of Phoen ik had restrained him up to now . Under the present cir
cumstances , however , he put aside all his qualms, and as the woman ,

moreover, was encouraging him by ostentatiously strutting about in
front of thewindows of his quarters , he easi ly arranged for a first meeting
with her. One even ing when the cook was again lying on the kang
helplessly drunk and snoring, he slipped into her room . Her proximity
was suffi cient to make him immediately lose complete Control, and no

preliminary amorous declaration or skirmishing about was necessary ,
stra ight away they undressed and lay down side by side . With keen
delight he relished her oft - tried arts of love, which had already made
many a man’

s bones and nerves soft as wax. He felt in her arms as if
'

he were bedded in cotton -wool
, and revelled in the union of their

bodies.
You are a real vil la in !” she remarked laughing, as they lay there.

Your chi ld is ill , your wife is
'

praying to the goddess of smallpox ,
and
y
ou should be mortifying yourself in virtuous solitude. Be off at

once .

’

“

You are my goddess ! What do I want with other goddesses? ” he
stammered, continuinghis devout exercise . After this first time he came
to her da i ly and was a lmost sorry when

, after twelve days, the ch i ld
was well again and the worship of the goddess, as he understood it, was
at an end. The altar and the statue of the goddess of smallpox were
taken down and in their place a solemn ceremon ial thanksgiving sacri
fi ce was offered to heaven and to the ancestors by the assembled fam e

ily . A nd Phoen ix and Chia Lien returned to their common home .

The maid Little Ping was putting Chia Lien’

s clothing and bed
hnen back in their place again

,
when she discovered between the p il
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Well , have I acted my part well ? You should be very grateful to

me
,

”
she said to him .

“My heart ! My liver ! My little meat ball !
”
he flattered her, em

bracing her tenderly. Little Ping had again produced the telltale strand

of hair and swung it gleefully in his face.

Look
,
wi th this I have you fettered for li fe !

”
she cried exultantly.

If ever you are not nice to me, I can go to your wi fe and betray
you .

”

But wi th a sudden grab he had snatched at her waving hand and

torn the booty from her.
“
The thing is safer wi th me. A t best, you wi ll do some mischief wi th

it,
”
he said laughing and stuffed the strand into the leg of his boot.
Fie l You are very rude !” she pouted, disconcerted .

“
You are

hardly safely across the stream when you break down the b ridge. But

do not imagine that I wi ll tell lies for you again !
” With this she disen

gaged herself from his tender embrace and slipped out of the room .

“Such a hussy ; first you entice, and then ,
when the fire is alight , you

run ofI he called after her.

“
Who told you to get on fire?

”
she called back through the window,

laughing .

“You do not imagine that I could belong to you ? Your wi fe
would certainly have it in for me if she got to know of it .

”

“
Oh, she ! You need not be afraid of her. Sometime I’ll shatter that

vinegar pot in pieces ! She
’ll learn to kn ow me, with her damned

jealousy ! I’ve been tired of this tedious spying for a long t ime past.
She watches me as if I were a thief. I f she had her way, I

’d only 8 8?

sociate with men and never speak to any female. Even the very prox
im ity of a woman arouses her suspicion . She, on the other hand , enjo

'ys
herself freely and unashamedly with brothers- in - law and cousins and
nephews. But j ust wait, I wi ll pay her back !

”

“
She has every reason to mistrust you

, but you on your part have
no reason to be jealous. She is the best and most faithful married
woman living . But you are a depraved scoundrel and vi llain .

”

“
Aha, you have both conspired against me. But j ust wai t , I wi ll have

an Opportunity someday of stopping your slanderous tongues l”

The approach of Phoenix stopped any further abuse. When she
noticed the maid , Li ttle Ping , conversing with him at the window ,

she said to her teasingly : “ If you want something from h im ,
please

arrange it inside ! Why do you ta lk with him through the window ? ”
“

That
’

s right. She behaves as if there were a tiger in here who wanted
to eat her,

”
interjected Chia Lien: laughing .

“

There is no one in there but himself
,

” remarked Little Ping , sharply.
Oh , but that

’

s all the better
,

” continued Phoen ix iron ica lly
All the better for whom ? ” asked Little Ping, i rritated.
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For you , of course !
”

You would do
.
better not to force me to speak. For if you do, all

kinds of nice things might come to light, the maid replied in an in

j ured tone, turn ing her back on her mistress without drawing aside the

curtain for her. Phoen ix raised the curtain herself and went into the

roorr

“
The creature seems to have gone crazy, she remarked angrily to

her husband .

“
But if she should take it into her head to want to get

the better of me, I would like to advise you also to save your skin .

Chia Lien threw himself full length onthe divan and clapped his

hands wi th pleasure.

“
What ? Is she really so dangerous ? ” he exclaimed , laughing . If

that is so, I must look at her wi th quite different eyes in future.

”

“Of course you are to blame ! You must have encouraged her, said
Phoenix severely . “Take care that I do not settle accounts with you !

”

“
Ha , then I had better be off
Stop ! Stay here ! I have something else to speak to you about .
What she had to speak to him about wi ll be revealed in the next

chapter.

C H A P T ER 1 8

Pao Yu fa lls out with two of his cousins at the same time. Two lovers
tease one another with quotations from

“
The Play of

- the Western

Pavilion .

”

CHIA LIEN REMAINED STANDING.

“Well ? ”
“
The twenty - fi rst wi ll be Co'usin Precious Clasp’s bi rthday. How

shall we celebrate it ? ”
“
You must surely know that best yourself. You have had suffi cient

experience in celebrating birthdays.

”

“
Yes, those of grown - up people ; there aredefin ite rules about those.

But one cannot yet coun t Cousin Precious Clasp as an adult, a nd
nei ther is she a child . That is the trouble.

”

“
It

’

s quite simple.We can celebrate her birthday j ust as Black Jade
’

s

was celebrated last year.”
“

Of course I had already thought of that . But it won’

t do , for when
Grandmother recently inquired the ages of her various grandchi ldren ,

we realIzed that Precious Clasp is now fifteen , so she is marriageable.

Grandmother thinks that we should pay special attention to the im
portance of this day.

”
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tained and gave each of them a thousand- piece string of money as an

extra fee.

“Does not the elder one, in his female attire, resemble a certain per

son we all know ? ” remarked Phoenix .

Precious Clasp understood at once whom she meant ; she di d not

mention a name, however, but j ust nodded her head . Pao
_

Yu followed

her example. But Cousin Little Cloud could not refrain from bursting
out in her impetuous way : Why, of course, he is like S ister Black
Jade !”

The warn ing, sidelong glance which Pao Yu shot at her came too
late. Everyone n , .iced now ; all scrutinized Black Jade and agreed
amid laughter : “

Yes, indeed , they are so much. alike one could mis
take them for one another !”

When Pao Yu was going to bed that n ight he heard Little Cloud in
the next room ordering her maid to pack her things, and saying in re

ply to the maid’s astonished question : “
Yes

,
I am going away early in

the m orning. I do not wish to stay here any longer. This everlasting
criticizing and watching of every word and every look does not suit
me.

”

Pao Yu ran across to her room .

“
Dear little sister, you are un j ustly angry , he said , trying to placate

her.

“
Black Jade is so terribly sensitive

,
and that is why I tried to warn

you by a look not to mention her name ; I was a fraid she would take
offense at being compared to an actor. I meant it well and you need not
be so angry with me on account of i t . If i t was

,
about anyone else

“
That

’

s enough !” Little Cloud interrupted “Spare
me your flowery words ! What am I beside your cousin Black Jade ? An
ordinary girl beside a high - bom lady , isn

’

t that so ? Others may make
remarks about her, but I dare not . If I open my mouth

,
i t

’

s a crime.

”

“

If I have ever thought of slighting you in the least
,
may I be turned

instantly into the dirt of the
'

road, on which everyonemay trample !
”

protested Pao Yu in dismay .

“

Make those flowery speeches to inferior people of your - own kind ,
who , in their insensitiveness, know nob etter than to ridicule

,

andmock
their fellow beings, but spare me your common street jargon

“

and do
not provoke me to spit out before you !” replied Little Cloud furious ly
as she ran out of the room to the apartments of the Princess Ancestress,
where she spent the night .
Pao Yu, who had run after her In vain , turned back much dejected .

He was longing for Black Jade’s company ; but scarcely had he set foot
in her room than Black Jade pushed him out

'

and shut the dooi
<

behind
him . Pao Yu was perplexed. '

l I .

‘
I i '
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Dearest, best Mei mei !
”
he called with gentle entreaty through the

door to her.

But Black Jade remained silent and invi sib le. Pao Yu hung his head
and sank into sad thoughts. As there was no sound for a long time,
Black Jade, th inking he had gone to his room , opened the doo r . Then
she saw him sti ll standing there like a poor sinner. Now she had pity on
him andlet him in.

Wi ll you not at least tell me why you are he began
hesitantly .
She gave a short , dry laugh.

You ask that? I should take i t qui etly when I am compa red wi th a

comedian andmade ridiculous before the whole company ? ”
“
But I did not make such a compari son , neither did I laugh at you.

No , but your secret exchange of glances wi th Little Cloud hurt me
even more. I know well what you meant by it, that you think more of

Li tt le Cloud than of me, that she gives up somethin g and lowers herself
when she associates with me. Naturally , she i s a h igh born lady, a

count’s daughter, and I am only an ord ina ry girl of the peOple ! Is not
tha t what you meant ? It

’

s a pity that with your good intentions you
have found so li ttle reciprocal love from her and have to be reproached
by her for going about wi th an inferior person like me, who , in her

insensitiveness, knows no better than to ridicule and mock her fellow
beings ! I really do not understand your anxious considerati on for her.

She certainly does not thank you for i t .
’

Pao Yu understood that she had been listen ing jus t now to his argu
ment wi th Li ttle Cloud .

That is what I get for my good intention of trying to play the part
of mediator between them ! he thought to him self b itterly . Now I have
fallen foul of both of them , and have to put up with reproaches from
both sides . The wise Chuang Tzu was right when he said : “

Why so

much activi ty ? It on ly gives one worry . Why trouble about all sorts of

th ings ? One is on ly annoyed by them . How splendid , on the other hand ,
on ly to careabout one’s own modest necessities of life, and so float on
the waves free and alone as a

'

boat adrift !” How useless is’my striving
and trouble ! I do not even succeed In bringing about reconci liation and

harmony between two girls ! Why should I set myself higher aims ?

Sunk In thought, he t urned away from Black Jade to go back to his
room .

“
Go away ! You need not come back again and you need not speak

to me any more ,
”
she called after him .

Without taking any more notice of her he slipped back to his room
and threw hi ttiself on the bed wi th a sigh . Pearl’s voi ce startled him out
of his brooding. s
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We shall probably see more theatrical performances in the next few
days, for Miss Precious Clasp is sure to make the best of her Opportu

n ity,
”
she remarked, trying to distract him .

t

“
It

’

s all the same to me
, he replied , brusquely .

How is that ? In th is happy New Year season everyone is merry and

in good spiri ts .Why are you alone out of humor ? ”

“What is i t to me if the others are enj oying themselves?

You should get on better with them ; then you also would enj oy
yourself.”

“What have I to do with the others? After all, I am alone, quite
alone. No one wants me.

”

Tears came to his eyes andhe gave a loud sob . Then he got up , went
to

’

the wri ting table, took his brush , and worked off his ill-humor by
wri ting a stanza full of the weariness of li fe and Buddhist renuncia
tion of the world. Having done this, he felt more free /and relieved , and
lay down peacefully to sleep.

A little later Black Jade slipped into his room full of curiosity , under
the pretext of looking for Pearl.

“
He

’

s already asleep ,
” Pearl intimated to her quietly. Here, read

this ! He has j ust wri tten it .
Black Jade scanned the page of writing. She was amused at the con

ten ts but at the same time felt sorry for the boy
“
It

’

s only a little foolery andmeans nothing, she said wi th apparent
indifference, but she could not refrain from taking the sheet of paper
away wi th her and giving it to Little Cloud and the next morn ing to
Precious Clasp to read .

Do what you want to ! Come
,
go

, as you please !
Weep ! Laugh ! It’s all the same to me.

What do I care about the world !”

Th

p
s read the stanza, the first part of whi ch was written in the Sutra

sty e.

“
Oh

, Cous in Pao Yu wants to j oin the sain ts and renoun ce the

world !
”
the three of them cried , looking at each other .with embar

rassed smi les. Each of them felt a little b it gui lty .
“

Come, let us go to him together and bring him to reason !” sug

gested Black Jade. And the three of them set off together to the Cham
ber of the Fragrance of Cult

'

ure. Black Jade drew his attention to the

fact that his Buddhist stanza was incomplete, and she added the missing

conclusive point ; and Precious Clasp mentioned the case of a well
knpwn Buddhist sectarian who had resigned the leadership of his sect
in

0

favor of his cook, when the latter put him to shame by the correct
cn ticism of a simi larly defective stanza which he had composed. Pao
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him, saying that he had nothing to fear, and that his father probably
only wi shed to give him some instructions on good behavi or before he
left for the future dwellin g. Accompan ied by two worthy matrons, who
had to act as personal guards, Pao Yu set out on the dreaded j ourney ,
but he went so slowly and unwi ll ingly that he hardly progressed three
inches with every step . A t last, very hesitantly , he entered the parental
pavilion . How unpleasant were those half- curious

, half-mocking glances
which met him as he walked through the rows of servants in front of the
entrance. A maid named Golden Bangle was actually so impudent as to
pluck his sleeve as he passed by and whisper : “

Now ,
what about it?

Would you not like to lick the rouge from my lips? It is quite fresh
andhas a perfume.

”

Whereupon an older maid nam ed Bright Cloud gave her a push and

sai d reprov inglyz'
“ I ll -mannered creature ! You see that he is not in a

mood for such jests j ust now ! Be off
Inside, Pao Yu found his father and mother sitt ing Opposite each

other on the divan engaged in conversation . The three Spring girls,
and the younger brother Chia Huan

,
the son of a secondary wife of his

father, were sitting at their feet on low stools . The younger relations,
Taste of Spring, Grief of Spring , and Chia Huan , stood up as Pao Yu

entered. Mr. Cheng scrutin ized the newcomer sharply, then his glance
wandered over to the other son , and he compared them . How favorably
Pao Yu

’

s prepossessing, cultivated appearance compared wi th the thick
set, coarse appearance of the bastard ! Mr. Cheng went on to reflect that
his hair was already beginn ing to turn gray

,
and that he could scarcely

hope to have another and better offspring than Pao Yu. Nine - tenths of

the aversion which he usually felt towards Pao Yu vanished as a result
of this silent reflection , and he sounded more gentle than usua l when
he sa id :

“
Her Imperial Highness has deigned to give orders that you

are to continue your studies in future, in the company of your sisters
and cousins, in the Park of Del ightful Vision . But she desires you to
pul l yourself together and study seriously instead of loafing around . So
now , comply with this order andbe on your guard !”

Pao Yu managed to murmur a hurried sh ih—yes ; there followed a

short conversation between mother and son concern ing his health, then
a gruff

“
Why is that creature, that plague of my life, sti ll standing

there?
”
scared him quickly outside the door. Now looking happy, he

ran n imbly through the lines of servants in the anterdom ,
cheekily

sticking out his tongue at the maid Golden Bangle as he passed .

Chia Cheng fixed the twenty - second of the month as the most suitable
day for the move. Meantimethe various bui ldings which had been as

signed as dwellings had been put in hab itable order . Pao Yu and Black
Jade managed to arrange for their quarters to be qui te near one an
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other. They each lived on their own , and besides the maids whom they
had had

'

up to now each had two elderly chaperons to supervise them
and four maids for the rough work of the house.

Thus, on the twenty - second of the month, life and youth en tered the
hitherto desolate park, and the colorful flower beds . and the wi llow
leaves waving in the zephyr breezes could no longer be sad and com
plain of loneliness . The change of dwelling seemed to alter Pao Yu’

s

whole personali ty. His dejection van ished and gave place to merf'y
spiri ts . From now on he passed

.

his days wi th the girls, reading and

writing, strumming the lute or play ing chess, painting or reciting verse,
whi le the girls embroidered their phoenix patterns industriously ,
plucked flowers and identified plants, amused themselves playing dice
and other drawing- room games, andsang songs in their gentle voices .

He was completely happy and had never before been in such a good
mood for writing poetry . Many of his verses and stanzas, though not

perhaps showing extraordinary talent, but replete with feeling and keen
observation of nature, as, for instance, his

“Songs of the Four Seasons,
”

found their way to the public . For there was no lack of flatterers and

Spongers eager to w in his favor, who felt obliged to noise abroad in the
streets and market places the fame of the distinguished fourteen - year
old boy poet of the Yungkuo palace, and to display copies of his

poems . It became the fashion among the gay young set to decorate fans
and walls of rooms wi th the latest soulful outpourings - from the brush
of the celebrated Pao Yu ; it was considered intellectual to recite his
latest poems at social functions ; people competed fiercely to obtain a

few lines wr itten by his own hand, whether verse, or maxirns, or even
j ust short mottoes. Pao Yu felt very important and had his hands full
satisfying all the claims made on him from outside.

Who would have thought that in spite of everything his
‘

old restless
ness would be stirred up again so soon ? One day the splendo rs of the

park
,
which had charmed him so much in the beginning, began to bore

him . He found fault with this and criticized that , and felt annoyed and

dissatisfied . Also , the society of his compan ions did not satisfy him ;
their merry , boisterous play ing , their ingenuous, frivolous, girlish ways
left h im cold . He longed for new diversions , stronger impressions. The

fool !
His valet M ing Yen had been trying in vain for a long time to ban ish

his ill-humor with vari ous suggestions and distractions, but at last he

got a new idea which succeeded . On e day, after a walk through the

booksellers" lane, he took home to his master a whole stack of unknown
light li terature

h
all novels and romances both old andmodern , obscene

love stories and tales of the adven tures of fam ous courtes ans and the
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Pao Yu had never before seen such books. When he peeped into
them now he became as if intoxicated, and as happy as if they were a

valuable find. And the fact that hemight only read these books secretly,
as M ing Yen impressed upon him ,

made them doubly fascinating. He

hid them as well as he coul d in his bed and in other safe places, and
from now on he spent his time, whenever he was alone and undisturbed,
eagerly delving into them.

One day, about the middle of the third month, he saun tered along
after breakfast to the bridge leading to the Weir of Penetrating Per
fumes, carrying the Hsi Hsiang Chi ,

“Play of the Western Pavi lion ,

”

in his hand , and sat down to read on a rock under blossoming peach
trees at the edge of the pond . As he was sitting there and had j ust come
to a place in the book which described falling red, gathered

'

up in

heaps,
”
a sudden gust of wind blew through the branches and caused

a heavy rain of petals to ripple down on him and his book . He was cov

ered all over wi th the reddish petals and had to shake himself to get rid
of the deli cate burden. So lovely and cha rming did these petals seem to

him that he would have been sorry to tread on them with his feet .
Therefore, he gathered up with both hands the rosy pi les which lay
round about h is seat and carried them to the near - by bank, there to
shake them over the surface of the water. And each time that he had
shaken out two handfuls in this way, he remained for a while on the

bank looking after the flower petals thoughtfully, as they danced about
on the waves and were gently drawn by the current towards the weir.
Just as he was bending down to gather together anothen heap of

peta ls , he heard a girl’s voice behind him asking : “What are you do
ing here

? ”

He turned around . There he saw Black Jade standing in front of

him . She was carrying a spade over her shoulder, on the handle of

which hung a flower carrier made of light gauze ; in her left hand she

hada broom.

“
It

’

s good that you have come ! You can help meto sweep up these
flower petals and throw them into the water. I have a lready thrown in
quite a lot ,

”
he said.

“

You should not do that ! Here the water is tolerably clean , but later
on when the petals have dri fted farther along wi th the current ; and float
into other estates, they will come in contact with all kinds of dirt and
refuse . It would be a pity forthe lovely, pure petals to become soi led .

No , it is better if we take them to the petal grave which I have j ust dug
behind that b ill. I shall sweep them up . You stuff them in to the bag and
then we wi ll carry them to the grave together . In the course of time they .

wi ll tur
n into good garden s o il. Is not that ni cer and cleaner than

throwmg them into the water ?
”
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at him , she said : Besides, I could reply to you in the same tone if I
wi shed to , and by way of example speak of a certain sGmeone who re

sembles the famous lance with the si lvered wax point .
”

“ If you say such things I also wi ll go and tell tales on you !
”
he

threatened, j okingly.

“ I only wanted to show
'

you that I can read just as quickly as you

can , and can remember what I read j ust as easi ly as you can . It is noth

ing to me to read ten lines of writing wi th one single glance. Or do you

doubt that ? ”
“
Oh, indeed I believe it . But now we wi ll be sensible aga in and bury

our poor peta ls .

They set to work again
,
and swept up and heaped the fallen peta ls

and carried them to the petal grave behind the hi ll . Meantime the maid
Pearl appeared. She had been sent by the Princess Ancestress to fetch
Pao Yu. Prince Shieh was not well and Pao Yu was to go to him

straight away and wish him a speedy recovery , as was proper. The
Spring girls had already vi sited the sickbed . Pao Yu therefore bade
farewell to Black

“

Jade and left the park accompanied by Pearl .
Deep in thought , Black Jade saun tered slowly back to her house. A s

she was passing by the wall
I

of the Pear Garden she heard from wi thin
the gentle sounds of flute playing and charm ing

'

singing. The music
came from the twelve dancing girls from Suchow, who had their quar
ters in the Pear Garden and were j ust now practicing a new theater
piece. Black Jade was not paying particular attention to the singing, but
two lines of one of the songs caught her ear so distinctly that she was
able to understand every word . i t was about a wonderfully

.

beauti ful
purple flower, which blooms gloriously , on ly to be plucked, to wither ,
andt o endmiserably 1n some refuse pit .
Black Jade was touched to the core by the melancholy expressed in

these two lines. Involuntari ly she slackened her pace and listened hard
in an effort to follow the rest

,
of the text. And she could not but

'

si

lently agree with the sentiments of the next two lines, which spoke of the
transience of exterior splendor and good living when inner happiness
was destroyed. And she had to sigh , thinking of the superfi ciality o f

human beings, who go to the theater on ly to be entertained and do not
think at all of looking into themselves and applying to their own lives
the truths which they hear on the stage. Wh i le sti ll sunk i n meditation ,

she heard the words :

As a flower in spring
,
beauty fades

,

A s a fleeting wave
,
youth passes.

”

She f elt deeply moved and frightened . Her head became dizzy, h er
feet refused to move, she staggered as if she were drunk, and .had to sit
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down on a near- by rock . There she sat , murmuring to herself again and

again the words she had j ust heard :

A s a flower in spring
,
beauty fades ,

A s a fleeting wave, youth passes .

”

A t the same time i t occurred to her that in the past she had read in
old stories and also today in the “Play of the Western Pavilion” simi lar
words about falling peta ls and run ning waters, passing spring and last
ing sorrow. A feeling of infin ite anguish and sadness stole upon her, her
heart shrank, tears dropped from her eyes. She would have so loved to
speak to someone, to let herself be comforted . Sudden ly she felt a light
tap on her shoulder. She turned around . A young girl was standing be
fore her. You wi ll learn from the next chapter who this girl was.

C H A P T E R 1 9

Ni the usurer proves impu ls ively generous when drunk . A lovelorn ma id

gets queer ideas about a lost handkerchief.

W HEN BLACK JADE T URNLD ROUND THERE
.
W A s Lorus, rm: STOLEN

slave girl and daughter of Shih Ying , standing before her.

“Stupid creature to frighten me so !
”
said Black Jade , angri ly . What

you looking for here? ”

I am looking for my young mistress, M iss Precious Clasp, but I can
not find her anywhere. And your maid Cuckoo has been inquiring for

you. Madame Cheng has sent you a package of tea
?

from the new

hm vest .Would you please come and receive the gift .
Black Jade set out hand in hand wi th Lotus towards her pavi lion .

She accepted the tea from the new harvest, and of the best qua lity,
whi ch her Aunt Cheng had j ust sent her and kept Lotus with her for a
whi le. She found her company pleasant in her present state of m ind .

She discussed with her the excellence of this tapestry and the charm of
that piece of embroidery, and did not let her go un ti l they had played
a game of chess and read some passages from a book together . But let
us now leave those two alone for a whi le and talk of Pao Yu.

When he got back to his dwelling wi th Pearl he foun d the ma id
Mandarin Duck lying on his divan examin ing a piece of emb roidc y
which Pearl had begun .

“Where have you. been hiding ? ” she asked Pao Yu when he entered .

The old Tai ta i sent over for you quite a long t ime ago . You are to

hurry across and visit your sick uncle . Quick ! Change your clothes.

”

Whi le the maid Pearl went into the next room to fetch his visi ting
clothes, he sat on the edge of the divan and pushed his slippers off .wi th
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hi s toes. Then he turned round and, taking advantage of Pearl
’

s ah

sence, thoroughly inspected Mandarin . Duck, who was lying behind
him . She was lying with her face towards the wall and was so absorbed
in the embroidery that she no longer noticed him . He found her 'most
bewi tching, in her little bri ght red si lk jacket over the green bodi ce and

the white satin sash which encircled her slender waist. And he could
not resist bending over her neck eagerly to snifl the fragrance whi ch
emanated from her, and to stroke her back playfully .

“Dear Mei mei, do let me lick a li ttle of the pink stuff from your
lips, he whispered, nestling close Up to her and encircling her with his
arm and leg.

“Come and look , Pearl !
” cried the girl, laughing loudly as she tried

to disengage herself from him .

“You have been wi th him goodness
knows how long , and you have not yet taught him to behave.

”

Pearl hurried along with a bundle of clothes in her arms. With one

glance she grasped the situation .

“ I see that all my good teaching is in vain, she said , turning to Pao
Yu. If that ever happens again I wi ll leave at once.

”

Pao Yu kept a rather shamefaced si lence, changed his clothes, and
went off to his grandmother accompanied by two maids. In the fore
court of her pavi lion he found his servants already waiting wi th his
saddled horse, to take him to Prince Shieh . As he was moun ting his
horse while at the same time exchanging a few words wi th Cousin Chia
Lien , who had j ust come back from a ri de, he heard a young man call
ing up to him from the

,
side: “Tsing an ,

Uncle !”

Pao Yu looked down from the saddle. The young man might have
been eighteen or n ineteen years old. He was slender and well bui lt, his
finely formed face seemed somehow fami liar, but Pao Yu could not

reca ll his name or who his family were.

“
Why on earth are you staring at him like that ? Do you not know

him ? He is our nephew Little
'

Yun , son of our sister - in - law Five,
”

Cousin Lien informed him , laughing.

“
Oh, of course ! I remember him now . And the boy behaves as

“

if he

were my son !”
“

Don
’

t be funny ! He is four or fi ve years older than you are,

laughed Cousin Lien .

“

Hello , how old are you, then ?
”
asked Pao Y u condescendingly .

Eighteen ,

”

replied Little Yun smiling and added wi th quick wi t
No doub t my worthy uncle is thinking of the proverb of the grand
parents who have kept themselves unti l old age as young as the chi ld in
the cradle and of the grandchildren who are old before their '

years.

Now, even if I surpass you somewhat in years, that does not p revent
your surpassing me in worth as the sun surpasses the mounta in,
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modest sh0 p is qu ite sma ll, and I could not satisfy your requirements
completely even if you were to pay cash, You had therefore better look
around elsewhere. Besides, i t is a well - known fact that money transac

tions spoi l friendship . You are a thoughtless young fellow and none too
particular about what is right and wrong. You would take your debt
lightly

,
you would forget to pay, I would have to keep dunn ing you for i t ,

and you would take that ill of me. My advice to you is this : Help your
self and save money in good time, so that

‘ you wi ll not have to borrow
at all and your uncle wi ll be pleased wi th you !”

“You are perfectly right, dear Uncle,
” replied Li ttle Yun , controlling

his feelings with diffi culty.

“
But you must take into account that I lost

my father whi le I was still a chi ld
, and for that reason have not had the

right instruction and upbringing . My mother has always said how lucky
we were in at least having your support and help , mosLherrored Uncle.

That is why I thought ] could count upon your help . Moreover , I was
not aware that I had frivolously squandered away any inherited prop
erty, whether a house or a piece of land . Even the best housewife can

not cook rice soup if there is no rice to hand. How, then , could I have

put anything aside up to the present when I had not got an income?

However, you may count yourself lucky that I do not importune you
two or three times a day with this and that request, as many another '

in my position would do .

“
My dear boy , I am in a pretty bad way myself ; otherw ise I would

most wi llingly give you a hand. But why do you not turn to your rich
paternal relations? See that you fi ll your pockets as full as you can in

‘

the Yungkuo palace behind the backs of the gen tlemen of the house. Or
why not try to ingratiate yourself w ith their maj ordomo by dint of flat
tery, and engage in some rewarding enterprise that wi ll bring in a good
commission ? ”

Li ttle Yun remainedsi lent and turned to go .

“
Why are you in such a hurry? You can surely stay for a bite, said

the avaricious un cle, j ust for form
’

s sake. But at the same moment the
scolding voice of his wife became audible .

“
A re you hovering up in

the clouds aga in ? ” she asked.

“ I have b arely enough food for ourselves
in the larder, andthere you are, play ing the splendid host !

”

“
If that

’

s so, buy some more provisions for our g
’uest !” he replied ,

whereupon the. ill- tempered female voice was heard once more :
“Go

over to neighbor Wang and ask her could she help us out with twenty or
thirty pence worth of rice ; I would pay i t back tomorrow,

”
she ordered

her daughter.
But Little Yun had had enough of thi s m iserab le‘ kind of hospi ta li ty ,

andhe contr ived to get away, and so he set out on his noctu rnal j ourney
home in depressed Spirits . As he walked a long deeply sunk’

in his
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thoughts, he stumbled absent-mindedly against a drunken man who

had come reeling towards him . The drunkard grabbed him by the arm

and shouted : “Hi , have you no eyes in your -head ? ”

The voice seemed fami liar to Little Yun , and right enough it was his
neighbor Ni , the well - known usurer and gambler, drunkard and rowdy .

“
Let me go , old friend ! It is I , your neighbor, ,

Li ttle Yun,
he de

clared, laughing .

The drunken man scrutin ized him inten tly out of glazed eyes . A t last
he recogn ized him . He let him free, murmur ing a few words of excuse.

“Where are you going , l ittle friend ?
”
he asked .

Ah
, don

’

t ask me . I ’m in a bad hum or. One’s dear fellow beings are
so annoy ing !”

“Speak your mind wi th confidence ! Who has annoyed you ? I , the
drunkard Ni , stand up for my friends in the whole neighborhood . Any

one who harms one of them w ill have to reckon with me . I ’ll pull down
his shop and chase h is wife and chi ldren out on the street !”

Li ttle Yun told him o f his futi le begging visit to his uncle.

“
The wretch ! I f he did not happen to be your rela tive, I would make

him pay dearly for that !
”
stormed neighbor Ni ind ignan tly .

“
But don ’

t

worry . I have some sma ll change with me by chance, and I will lend
you a few taels, natura lly without interest, as is right and proper be
tween good neighbors .

”

He put his hand in his belt pocket.
“
Here'are fifteen taels . I hope they are enough .

You are a good fellow, and I would not like to offend you by refus
ing your friendly ofl er ; so I accept it wi th thanks . A s soon as I get
home I shall write you a receipt .”

“What nonsense ! I f you come to me with a receipt I won ’

t give you
a copper.”

“
A s you wish

,
then . Many thanks .

That’s good. And now I must be getting along, as I have another
business call to make ; otherw ise I would ask you to have a drink . And

now , when you go home, would you be good enough to call at
'

my house
and tell my people that I shal l . not be home ton ight, and that if they
want anything they must send for me in the morning . They wi ll findme

at the horse dealer Wang’s.

”

And he reeled on . But Litt le Yun was delighted with his unexpected
good fortune , and h is on ly fear was that as soon as his benefactor he
came sober he would repent the noble impulse which had overcome
h im when drunk, andwould demand back the sum lent with the addition
of a usurious interest . But he would fi nd i t easy enough to pay even
usurious interest 1f only Madame Phoen ix would give him the hoped
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Very early the next morning he sought out a grocery store in the high

street outside the South Gate and bought a package of camphor and a

package of musk. Then ,
well groomed and dressed in his best clothes,

he went to the Yungkuo palace. There he was told that Madame Phoe

n ix was j ust about to go to the Princess Ancestress. Her
“

husband was

not at home either. He waited in the forecourt , which several servants
were busi ly sweeping and clean ing wi th enormous brooms. J ust at that
moment the wife of the maj ordomo Chou called out :

“Clear the way. Put by your brooms ! The mistress is coming !”

Immediately afterwards Madame Phoen ix appeared , surrounded by
a swarm of serving matrons and waiting maids. Little Yun stepped up
a b it closer and paid her reverence wi th a deep bow . She did not deign
to look at him , but continued to walk straight on ,

merely inquiring
casually how his mother was andwhy she never came to see her.

“
She hasnot been quiteherself these days, but she is very often wi th

you in her thoughts , and is longing to see you ,
” replied Little Yun

glibly . He knew that Madame Phoenix was extremely amenable to

flatteries.

Come, come ! Don
’
t be too gushing . she remarked wi th a smi le,

slowing down her pace a little.

“ I am pretty sure she would not have
thought of me if I didnot happen to mention her.

”

“
Oh, how would I dare to tell lies in your presence, revered Aunt?

On ly yesterday my mother spoke of you.

“

In spite of your deli cate
health , she said, you had taken the whole burden of the great house
hold upon your shoulders, and it is on ly thanks to your incomparable
energy that everything run s as if on

.

well - oi led wheels in the western

palace. You are simply indispensable and irreplaceable, she
“

thinks .

”

Madame Phoenix stood still. A ben ign smi le spread over her face .

“
And what was your reason for discussing me with your mother he

hind my b ack ? ” she asked
,
graciously .

“
Oh, I ,

had a very sound reason . A good friend of mine, a wealthy
dealer 1n Spl CeS , has recently obtained by purchase the post of subpre
feet in a di stri ct of the province of Yunnan . Before setting out with his
fami ly to take up his position he sold out his stock and closed down hi s
shop here. When he did this he gave many va luable lots of goods as

gifts to hi s close friends and acquain tances. He rememb ered me too and

gave me a parcel of camphor and musk. I consulted my mother as to
the best use I could make of his gift . It seemed to us a pity to sell these
valuable drugs below their value

,
and there did not seem anyone among

our close friends worthy of giving them to . Then we remembered that
you, esteemed Aun t, always need a great deal of camphor and musk for
1ncense, andwe thought that, especia lly in view of the proximity of the
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speaking to my master before this evening , and you surely would not

wish to wait un til then , she sa id , briefly and defi n itely,
“
w i th the man

ner of one fu lly convinced of the importance of her own person . And

with this she dismissed him . Little Yun could not help casting a few

furtive glances at her as he went away .

When he returned to the Yungkuo palace early the next day he had
the good fortune to meet Madame Phoen ix as soon as he arrived . She

had j ust got into her carriage to take an outing . When she saw Little

Yun she had him called over to her carriage door .
“Look here, my boy , you are being a b it cheeky wi th me, I think ,

she said
,
smiling out the carriage window .

“Your gift of yesterday was
on ly an excuse, of course. My husband has meantime told me what you
want .”

“
Oh, has he? How awkward ! Yes, that is qui te right ; I would like

very much I am only sorry that I did not come straight to you in
person in the beginn ing

,
dear Aunt . If I had done so ,

the matter would
have been settled long ago . But one does not realize that Uncle Lien
really has so little say in things.

”

“So that’s the way, is i t ? It was on ly after having been unlucky with
him that you wanted to try i t with me yesterday ? ”

“You do me an inj ustice, dear Aunt. I regarded it as my duty as a

nephew not to go over the head of my uncle. But now that I know how
matters stand, I shall apply on ly to you in future . And wi ll you be so

good as to lendme a kindly ear now ?
”

“
Oh, now

, straight away ? You should have opened your mouth
sooner . There are all sorts of trees to be planted and flower beds to be
la id out in the park. I f you had only said a timely word to me

,
I would

perhaps have entrusted you wi th the matter.”
“
Do please do so even yet !

”

That can hardly be managed now . But have patience unti l next New
Year l

'

estival , when we shall have to buy fireworks. I may perhaps con

sider you then .

”

“

Dear, dear Aun t. Do please try me out right away instead . You may

depend upon me to acqui t myself well . You wi ll be so pleased with m e

that you wi ll entrust me wi th the New Year Festival order straight
away .

”

“

My word ! The boy does know how to look ahead ! Well, you m ay
thank your uncle for having put in a word for you . I would no t have
bothered about you of myself. So now ,

to come to the poin t : Come back
again today after breakfast . Ca ll at the Estate Cashier’s offi ce, and see

that you get started with the garden work the day after tomorrow !
”

And g iving a sign to the coachman
, she drove off .

Li ttle Yun was overj oyed . He hoped to fill in the time of Wa i ting i in til
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after breakfast by visiting Pao Yu. But Pao Yu was spend ing the whole
of' today in the house of his new friend , the Prince of the Northern
Quietness .

Punctually at eleven o’clock Little Yun went to the Estate Cashier
’

s

Oflice, armed wi th the letter of authority wh ich Madame Phoenix had
sent to h im in the meantime, and there he was handed the handsome

sum of two hundred taels . He then hurried home and had a good time
for the whole day with his mother. The next morn ing he settled his se

count wi th his neighbor Ni , then went to the nursery garden of Fang
Chun outside the Western Gate and bought flower plan ts and trees to
the value of fifty taels. But let us leave him for the time being to his
new Occupation and return to Pao Yu.

When he had made an appo intment the day before yesterday w ith
Li ttle Yun ,

this was on ly one of those polite but empty compliments
which upper - class people are in the hab it of expressing without a mo

men t’s thought to people of lower social statjon . He had of course for
gotten the appointmen t meantime. When he returned home towards
even ing from his visi t to the Prince of the Northern Quietness he felt
that he would like a bath . It happened by chance that he was sitting
qui te alone in his room for a long time, because the maid Pearl had
accepted an invi tation from Precious Clasp, the ma id Musk was ill in
bed, and two other ma ids had gone off to fetch hot bath water . Thus i t
happened that now when he called two or three times for tea , on ly the
two elderly matrons who had been assigned to him as chaperons an

swered h is call .
“That is all right . You may go , he said , shooing them straight out

again wi th a wave of the hand . He would prefer to get the tea himself,
he sa id . So he went into the kitchen and pottered around the h earth

,

andwas j ust about to pour a po t of boil ing water into the teapot when
he heard someone behind him say ing : You will burn y our hand .

Please let me do it !”

A t the same moment a pretty youn g thing came to his side, took the

pot of hot water from him
, fi lled the teapot, and took the tea things

into h is room . A s he sipped l is tea he eyed the young ma id attentively .

He had not noticed her at all before . What lovely curly ha ir she had,
andwhat a slim , delicate little face .

Do you belong to my staff too ? ” he asked .

Yes .

”

How is i t, then , that I have never seen you before?
”

There are so many of us, i t would be hard for you to know each one.

Besides, I am sti ll new , and I have never had any persona l services to
do for you

, sucli as making your tea .

”

“
Why not

? ”
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Because the others, the older ones, who have been longer wi th you,

keep those services for themselves.

”

“That is a pity, for one cannot see you at all then .

Not un less there rs a special order, such as the one on whi ch I Came

here j ust now. A cert ain Mr. Yun asked for you yesterday afternoon . I
told him to come back today as you had had no midday sleep yesterday
and were tired. Now,

today you were with the Prince of .the Northern
Quietness, and so Mr . .Yun has missed you a second time.

”

“
Oh, indeed, so he was here?

”

He would
'

have liked to continue the conversation wi th the dain ty
little creature, but she sudden ly darted off because two b lder waiting
maids were coming along laughing and chatting . They were carry ing a

splashing tub of bath water. With their free.ha-nds they were holding up
the edges of their skirts , which had been wetted by the splashes of wa

ter. Little Siao Hung ran towards them , amiably anxious to help them
carry the tub . When the two older ma ids reached the room they ob

served to their surprise and annoyance t hat Pao Yu .was all alone. After
they had prepared the . bath for him they took the little new

' maid to
task.

“
What were you doing wi th him j ust now when we came ? ” they

asked her suspiciously .

“

Nothing at all. I was looking for my handkerchief,which I had lost .
He called for tea and as no one else was there to serve him

,
I gave him

his tea . T‘1 s t’5 all.
”

“
Don

’

t try to hoodwink us
,
you cheeky creature !” cried the elder

girl angri ly, spitting in the young one’s face.

“
We can see now why

you did not run to fetch the bath water j ust now , aswas your duty, but
left it to us two to

'

go
’

instead of you . Your excuse that you hadn’

t tim e

was j ust invention and deceit . You wanted to get rid of us so that you
would be alone with the young master . But j ust look in the glass and

see if you art fi t to show yourself i n his presence.

“

I
’

ll tell Pearl tomorrow how you pushed your self forward
,
the sec

ond one put in .

“
The next thing wi ll be that you

'

will want to serve the
yo

ppg
master alone. We others have become unnecessary , isn

’

t that
so .

After the quarrel had been going on this way for a Whi le, a serving
matron arrived with a message from Madame Phoen ix to fhe effect that
the gardeners would be coming into the park tomorrow and that the

wai ting maids must keep modestly in the background and not sum
around out of curiosity and that they must not snow their underclothes
open ly on the washing line before the eyes of

.
the strange men . More

o

e
r
, all the part of the park which was to be plan ted would be screened
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Who is supervising the work?
”
the two elder waiting maids wanted

to know.

“
One Mr. Yun , replied the chambermaid . The name was quite new

to them . But little S iao Hung remembered very well that the nice young

man who had spoken to her yesterday in front of the library door, and
had then turned round so noticeably to look a fter her

’

, was called Yun .

Would she really see him again , she wondered . For the li ttle creature
was ambitious andwanted

'

to rise in the world . For a long time past she
had been hoping to he noticed by Pao Yu , but her elder colleagues al

ways knew ’

how to keep her in the background . And after being caught
out today , the very first time she had been a lone with Pao Yu, she .would
have to suffer more envy andmore slights than ever from now on . But

her forlom ness was changed in the twinkling of an eye into j oyous an

t icipation when she heard the old serving matron utter the name Yun ,

and for the whole day she could not
'

stop thinking of her meeting of

yesterday with the n ice young man . Then , that n ight, when she was

alone in her room and lay down to sleep , the thought of him
’

did not

leave
'

her even in her sleep . Suddenly she seemed to hear a voice outsi de
her bedroom window saying : I have found your handkerchief , S iao
Hung.

”

She got up and went to the door. There was the young man of yes

terday standing beforeher.

“
Where did you find it ?

”
she asked , shyly .

Come with me. I wi ll show you the place, he answered , drawing
her to him and clasping her in his arms. She disengaged herself and
tried to run back to her room , but stumbled over a step on the way.

This awoke her.What a pity ! She had only been dreaming .

C H A P T E R 2 0

A sorcerer bewitches the cousins. The ma rvellous power of the magic
stone brings about their recovery .

A FTER AN UNEASY SLE E P S IAO HUNG COT UP V ERY EARLY THE NEXT
day, to go about her work. She was far too exci ted by her beautiful
dream to be able to give the usual care to her toi let . She barely dipped
her fi ngers quickly in the washbasin

,
carelessly pinned up her long

braids in front of the mirror, and fixed a hand towel as apron in to the
belt of her skirt . Their, with a sigh she took her broom and was once
more an ord inary housemaid .

Pao Yu had also kept in his heart the memory of his first meeting of
yesterday with the pretty little new maid . He would have liked to call
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her to do him this or that service, but, in the fi rst place, he was afraid
of arousing the jealousy of the older ma ids, and in the second place , he

did no t even kn ow the little one’

s name. He got out of bed very early in
the morning feeling in a bad humor, went to the window, and remained
lean ing out for a while watching the maids sweeping the courtyard .

How n icely the vain creatures had decked themselves out ! There was
not one of them who had not put on powder and rouge and stuck flow
ers coquettishly in her . hair. Unfortunately, he could not d iscover the
little new one of yesterday among them ,

'

but
'

he defin itely wanted to see

her again . He slipped quicklyf in to his clothes and went out into the
park. He pretended - W0 have come out to look at the flowers, but in
reality he

'

was watching out furtively to the east and the west for little
S iao Hung . A t last he d iscovered her leaning on the parapet of a pleas
ure gallery , hidden under plum blossoms and behind begon ia bran ches,
sunk in thought . He went up to her andwas j ust about to speak to her
when an older maid came along and told him that i t was time to wash .

It was real ly a
” pity to be disturbed ! So he

’

had to leave the l ittle one

standing there without having exchanged a word with her, and turn
back to the house.

Shortly after he had gone Pearl
‘

sent S iao Hung to Black Jade’s pa
v ilion . A flower vase had been broken , and she wanted to get the loan
of another one from Black Jade . A s S iao Hung crossed over the Bridge
of Blue-Green Foam on her way there, she noticed that the adjacent
hilly part of the park was fenced in and shut off by screens. This was
the part where trees and shrubs were to be planted today . Right enough ,
she saw people at work everywhere d igging and planting . And there , at
the edge of the drive, she caught sight of Little Yun seated , giving or

ders. She felt inclined to go over to him , but then her self - confidence
fa iled her, and she stole along by a roun dabout way to Black

’

Jade
’

s pa

vilion . A s soon as she had done her errahd she slipped into her room
and th rew herself dejectedly onto the couch . The other ma ids noticed
her depressed appearance, but they thought she was not feeling well ,
and took no fur ther notice of her.

On the following day the bastard Chia Huan had j ust returned from
the fami ly school and was in Madame Cheng’s si tting room busi ly copy
ing out the D iamond Sutra for her. She wanted a n ice legible copy for
learn ing by heart . The bastard felt very important on account of this
commiss ion , and was giving orders all aroun d . One maid was to trim
and light the wax candle for him , another was to bring him tea , he

rebuked a third because she stood in his light , and so i t went on inces
santly. As he was unpop ular wi th the stafl , who had little respect for
him , no one to ok any notice .of him except the maid.Dawn , who brought
him tea .
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Do not give so many orders ! You . are on ly making yourself still
more unpopular !

”
she whispered to him ,

as she poured out hi s tea . He

looked at her angri ly
“ I know ! You are all for Pao Yu andhave conspired against me !

”
he

said sharply.
Dawnshowed her teeth andrapped his head with her fingers. Nasty ,

snappish cur .” she scolded , and was about to begin a longer sermon
when the arrival of Phoenix and Pao Yu prevented her from doing so.

The two were coming from a birthday celebration in the house of

Madame Cheng’s elder brother, Marshal Wang Tzu Teng . Pao Yu
’

s

cheeks were red from drinking wine and he felt sleepy . Whi le his
mother was asking Madame Phoen ix how the b irthday celebrations had
passed off , and about the guests and the theatrica l performance, he let
the maids take off his cap, overcoat , and shoes, then he nestled down on

the divan beside his mother and leaned his head weari ly on her breast .
She tenderly stroked his cheeks and neck, and he in turn caressed her.

.

“How hot you are !
”
she said .

“You have certain ly drunk too much
again . Make yourself comfortable and stretch yourself out, so that you
won ’

t feel ill !”

He followed her advice and stretched himself out
'

behind
'

her on the

cushions. A t the same time he called Dawn and asked her to massage
him a b it. But Dawn didnot want to andkept looking at the bastard .who

was wri ting near by . Pao Yu took her by the hand and tried to draw her
nearer to him ,

“

Dear elder sister, do look after me a little b it too !” he begged .

Be quiet , or there wi ll be a quarrel !
”
she whispered, parry ing him

and withdrawing her hand, for she
“

had noticed the ‘looks of hatred
which the bastard was casting at th e spoi led favori te of the fami ly .

Actua lly, Chia Huan had observed, with growing resen tment,how Pao
Yu was once more cla iming the general attention and putting him , the

bastard, in the shade. He was devoured with envy and this inspired
him to think of a malicious plan . With intentional awkwardness he
tipped over the bowl into which the melting wax from the candle was
flowing, in such a way that thehot wax splashed over Pao Yu’

s face .

When the latter uttered a loud cry of pain they all rushed over to him
and shone the lamps on his face. Then - they saw to their horror that his
face was covered with a trickling layer of hot liqu id wax.

Fi lled with
consternation , Phoen ix and the maids started to scrape down the wax
and to wash

“

the inj ured skin .wi th tepid water.
Such a blockhead ! And he’s no longer a stupid small chick !” she

scolded, casting a threatening sidelong glance at the bastard .

“
He does

not yet even know how to manage lights ! It j ust shows how badly his
mother is bringing him up !”
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take false steps. These young people are exposed to the afflictions of

the wicked devi ls at every step during their tender years , and frequently
they lose their lives by them .

”

“
Is there, then ,

no effective charm against them ? ” asked the alarmed
Ancestress.

“Certainly, wi th the help of Buddha the devi ls can be driven out . But

Buddha demands some good work as a counter—offering . It is written ,

moreover, in the holy writings, that in the West there is a mighty bod
hisattva of light whose specia l office it is to protect the ch ildren of good
people from the demons of darkness. But one has first to conj ure up this
protecting spirit and render him well disposed by means of suitable'

ofl erings and sacrifices.

”

“What, then , does he demand as an ofl ering
? ”

Oh , not so much . A couple of ounces of frankincense every day and

plenty of oil for a beautiful b ig altar lamp . For the lamp must not be
allowed to go out day or night . It is the symb ol of the Spirit of Light.”

“
Very well . You shall have the money for the frankincense and the

lamp. How much oil is required ? ”

Mother Ma named a whole scale of the sums
:
usually given ,

which
were graded according to the social position of the house concerned .

After lengthy bargaining a da i ly quantity of five ounces of oil was
agreed upon . Mother Ma -was to receive the money for this each
month in advance from the cashier’s office.

On the advi ce of the wise woman the Ancestress ordered , moreover,
that Pao Yu

’
s servant should in future carry with him some thousand

piece strings of money to distribute as ahns to monks and beggars when
he went out.With the assurance that Buddha would reward her chari ty ,
the wise woman took leave of the Princess Ancestress. When making a

round of the women
’

s quarters in the western palace she arrived at the

room of the secondary wife Chao
,
mother of the bastard Chia Huan .

She was sitting
’

on the warmed kang putting slippers together . A s she

glanced at the heap of brightly colored pieces of satin
.

beside her,
Mother

’

Ma remarked :
“
Ah

, I could do with some new material for

“Look here, there
’

s nothing very good left, but if you do not disda in
these shabby remnants , pick out some that you like !”

Whi le Mother Ma was rummaging through the materia l and making
the best pi eces drsappear into her roomy skirt pocket, Mrs. Chao con

tinued:
“
Did you deliver to the Temple of the God of Medicine the five

hundred copper pieces which I recently sent you?
”

Mother Ma said that she did.

“
It was terribly little,

”
continued Mrs. Chao with a sigh. I

‘

should
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so much like to give more and oftener, but j ust now my hands are tied .

I certain ly do not lack good wi ll .”
“Have patience. Better days wi ll certain ly come for you. Only wait

unti l your son is grown up ! He will surely have a nice, lucrative posi

tion someday .”

Mrs . Chao gave an embarrassed smile.

“
Ah, please do not speak about that. I do not wish to expect much

in that direction ,
my son ’

s position is so very diflicult owing to Pao Yu.

The whole household revoly es around one person , namely , Pao Yu. But

I won’

t crawl to that woman .

She sign ificantly stretched two fingers of her right hand up in the air.

Mother Ma understood her sign language.

“
You mean the second .Nai na i , Madame Phoenix
Hush !” sa id Mrs. Chao , frightened , standing up to peep through

the curtain andmake sure that nobody was listening. There was no one

outside. She sat down again
,
reassured .

“
Yes, the autocratic way that person is allowed to rule the house is

simply unendurable,
”
she continued in a whisper . “ I have no voice in

anything ; I am hardly a human being beside her.

”

Hm. I understand , you are powerless and dare not show any op

positi on Open ly. Sti ll, why not try to do so secretly ? But I should not

say anyth ing .

”

Oh, please speak !
”
interjectedMrs. Chao eagerly. I am burning to

dea l j ust one blow at her secretly. If I only knew how to ! I shall not
fai l to show my gratitude if you wi ll help me.

“Holy Buddha , how can I reconcile my conscience to that ? I have
such a tender conscience !”

“Now, you are not usually so timid ! Or are you afraid that I do not

sincerely mean what I say about my gratitude? ”

A broad grin spread over Mother Ma
’

s face.

“What , then, would you think of giving me ?
”
she asked frankly .

You are both clever and wi se, Mother Ma , and you know better
than anyone that the whole palace, w ith everything belonging to it ,
would fa ll to me, if you succeeded in getting those two , Phoenix and

Pao Yu, out of the way. In that case you could demand as much as you

wished from me.

”

“
Hm , that is very nice. But assuming that everything goes according

to your wi shes andyou become the mistress, you might go back on your

promise . I cannot undertake the business - without something in wri t
ing.

”

If that is all you want I sha ll most wi llingly Write out a promissory
note for you. It wi ll be paid punctually later on, you can rely on that !
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Besides this, I can give you some articles of clothing “
and some pieces

of jewel ry in advance.

”

“
Yes. I agree to that .
So Mrs . Chao opened her chests and picked out some pieces of

clothing and articles of jewelry for Mother Ma
,
and added to this some

broken silver, and moreover
'

she wrote out in Mother Ma
’

s favor a for
ma! promissory note for fifty taels. When the financia l side of the mat

ter had thus been satisfactori ly settled
,
Mother Ma got down to work

without any more moral scruples, and without distinguishing blue from
red‘or black from white. She took scissors and cut out two human fig
ures from a sheet of whitep aper . Mrs. Chao had to write on each of

them a set of four double cyclic signs— namely , the year, month , day,
and hour of the birth of Phoenix and of Pao Yu . Then she cut from a

heat of blue paper two sets of five figures of devi ls and got Mrs. Chao

She had barely time to explain that she would carry out the rest
charm at home by herself

,
and qu ickly to gather up the pieces of paper

which were sewn together, when a maid appeared to call Mrs. Chao to
a meal . Mother Ma took leave hurriedly and set out for her home.

That afternoon Black Jade went to visit her sick cousin
, Pao Yu. On

the veranda in fron t of his pavilion she found several maids busy
washing themselves, making up their faces, and painting their eye

brows. From inside came _ the sound of merry chatter and laughter .

ta ining the patient with their pleasan t company .

“
Ah, here comes another !” they cried in chorus as

tered.

“

You must all have been invited by letter, to arr1ve

bers?
”
said Black Jade playfully .

“

Have you tried the tea which I sent you recen tly ? ” Bhoen'ix
'

I think it tastes good
, but the

Precious Clasp .

“
It is tribute to

very much either ; I think
Of course Black

not like i t

of order
, it seems.

of the same kin d,
”
said Phoen ix.

aid for it .”
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That is not necessary . I was going to send over to you tomorrow
for something in any case.

“
Oh, indeed ? I should very much like to know what service is de

sired of me in return for the package of tea.

”

“
Who knows? Perhaps you will be asked to prepare to be a little

bride for our family,
”
said Phoenix blithely .

“Marvellously witty !” remarked Precious Clasp somewhat acidly ,
whi le the others laughed loud .

“Witty ? I find the remark in very bad taste and most unfi tting,

Black Jade burst out violently . She had gone red to the roots of her

ha ir and one could hear her teeth gnashing.

“
Now ,

would you be throwing yourself away
,
if you were to be a

bride to that member of the fami ly there? ” continued Phoenix cahnly,

pointing
'

her finger at Pao Yu. Does his person or his origin not

please you?
”

Black Jade had stood up
“

and gone si lently to the door. Precious
Clasp hurried after her and drew her back.

“How can one take ofl
'

ense so easi ly and j ust run off ?
”
she said to

her. A t that moment the two secondary wives, Chao and Chou , who had
also come to inquire after Pao Yu’

s health , entered the room. Every
one stood Up poli tely when they appeared . Phoen ix alone remained
seated and ignored them deliberately . Shortly afterwards Phoenix and

the cousins were called away to Madame Cheng’s, to greet the wi fe of

the latter
’

s brother, Marshal Wang Tzu Teng, who - had come to visit.
The sickroom was soon empty.

“
Will you at least stay with me a little while !” begged Pao Yu, when

Black Jade too was about to leave him .

“
Do you hear that? Your presence is desired here, said Phoenix ,

supporting his request, as she turned around and wi th a laugh pushed
Black Jade back into the room . Pao Yu caught her by the hand and
smi led at her in silent entreaty. Black Jade flushed and tried to dis
engage herself from him . Suddenly he let her go ,

grasped his head, and
uttered a loud cry of pain .

“
Oh, how my head aches !” he groaned . The next moment he gave a

great leap into the air and began to run round the room like a pos

s
essed person, shouting and stammering out discohnected words. Hear
1ng Black Jade

’

s and the maids’ frightened cries for help, Pao Yu
’
s

mother, the Ancestress, and their visitor, Aunt Wang
,
came hurrying.

They saw Pao Yu wildly brandishing a naked dagger and a fencing foi l
as he jumped up and down the room roaring frantically. Shaking with
terror, ,

the women snatched up their ski rts and ran out of the pavi lion
uttering loud cries of grief.W ith lightning speed the awful news spread
through both palaces that Pao Yu had gone

_

mad, and in the course of
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timehis father and Prince Shieh, and Prince Chen , and Chia Lien , and

many other men and women of the clan arrived a t the ill- fated spot .

In the m idst of the general tumult, when all m inds were concentra ted
on Pao Yu,

Phoenix was suddenly seen running through the park in

great bounds . She was armed with a long kitchen kn ife , w ith which

she was slashing out, here behead ing a hen which happened to cross

her path, and there stabb ing a dog which had come too near her. Her

rolling eyes glared with lust for blood as she now approached the group
of rela tives and servants . Everyone fell back , cry ing out in fright, but

some brave, strong serving men and ma ids surrounded her, forced the
weapon from her grasp, and carried her off to her res idence.

There was an exc ited fam ily council . In great confus ion they all

talked together. Some suggested this devi l - ca tcher, o thers that exorcist
of spirits ; some were for calling a doctor, others for try ing mag ic , and
finally i t was dec ided to send for both doc tors and mag ic ians . But in

spite of a hundred med ica l endeavors and mag ic incanta t ions and in

spite of thorough sprinkling w ith holy water, the two possessed persons
continued their ravings until the ir bod ies were glowing l ike fi re , and

they sank down a t last exhausted on their beds . But even ly ing there,
they con ti nued to babble incoherently , and during the n ight their rav
ings took on really terr ible forms. No one dared to go nea r them
throughout the whole n ight. The next day the two were shut up in one

room in the dwell ing o f Pao Yu
’

s mother
,
and guards were posted to

watch in turns day and n ight and prevent the man iacs from escaping .

But not far away the Ancestress andMadame Cheng , Pr ince Shieh ,
am l

Aunt Hsueh sat together, never moved a s top from the vic in ity , and,

fi lled wi th a thousand fears and sobb ing ceaselessly
,
followed the de

velopment of the cond it ion of the two favorites of the house . When
three days and three n ights had passed w ithout any improvement

,
Mr.

Cheng gave up hope .

“
The number of our years is determ ined by heaven, he sa id to

Prince Shieh, who kept tirelessly putt ing fo rward new suggestions .

“With on ly our human strength we can do nothing . The illness of these

two defies every trea tmen t . W e must leave thom to the ir fa te .

”

By this time Phoen ix and Pao Yu wcrc ly ing on couches in an ex

hansted and apathetic cond it ion
,
and were b rea thing only weakly .

Everyone regarded the ir case as hope less, and the elders had dec ided to
make preparations fo r their dea th, which Was expected a t any momen t.
This news caused renewed lamenta tion and mourning in the women’

s

apartments . Only one woman was untouched by the gene ra l so rrow and
,

sympathy, was qu ietly rej o ic ing . That was the seco nd

On the fourth day Pa
’

o Yu sudden ly opened his eyes and asked for
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his things. He could not stand i t here any
’

longer, he said , andhe wished
straight away to leave the house forever. The Ancestress was incon

solable and tried to dissuade him from his intenti on . But the secondary
wife Chao urged her to let him have his way.

“Do no t be sad about i t
,
old Ta i ta i ! ” she said . Let him put on his

clothes and go off . in any case he is no longer any go od for his fami ly .

He must be permitted to have his way or he wi ll get another attack of

madness.

Her remark put the Ancestress into such a rage that one could hear
her teeth gnashing and see the foam dropping from the corners of her
mouth .

“
May the tongue dry up in your m eath , you confounded woman !

”

she cursed .

“You wi ll persecute him to his death ! Do not imagine that I
am blind ! I know well~howconven ient it would be for you if he died .

I know whosie féul t it is that he trembles before his father l ike a mouse
before a cat,a

f

h d that his liver is bursting through constant fear. You
would like to be rid of him . That would su it you very well ! But I w i ll
not allow it . Her

” voice dropped and
’

she was overcome by a fi t

of coughing . Mr. Cheng, who was standing beside her, was painfully
aware of the reproaches directed at him , and

'

turned away muttering .

Wh i le the woman who had received this scoldingwas try ing to j ustify
herself and to calm the enraged Ancestress, a servant arrived and an

nounced that the two coffins had been made. The Ancestress now was

beside herse lf . She felt as if her heart were pierced by daggers.

“
Who did such a wicked thing as to order these coffins ? ” she cried

in a screeching voice.

“Bring whoever did i t stra ight to me that I may
have him beaten to death !

”

In the ‘

m idst of the tumult the sound of a wooden clapper , such as

pious Buddh ists are in the habit of using at prayer, was heard from far
down the street, and a loud voice commending

, in the name of the
Southern

‘

Redeemer, certain healing recipes for those possessed by the
devi l became distinctly audible. The Ancestress forthwi th sent servants
out the front gate to fi nd the travelling miracle healer and bring h im to

the.house. It was not long
‘

before the servants came back with twb very
odd- looking individua ls . One

‘

of them was a mangy- looking bonze, the
other was a lame Taoist priest . The prominent nose of the former indi
cated boldness of character, hi s elongated eyes sparkled like bright
stars , the patched bast sandals which he were left no track

'

s in
'

the dust ,
his grimy bald head was

“

covered wi th scurf. The other walked with a

limp, for one foot was shorter than the other
,
and his shabbyhabit was

dirty and s tained wi th perspiration
else could they have come than from
ern Sea

, where the sun
’

sets ? Chia
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hadbeen waiting expectantly crowded outside the door of the sickroom.

Black Jade was the first who showed her relief by crying from her

heart :
“Thanks be to Buddha !

” Precious Clasp said nothing but only

laughed .

“
Why are you laughing

? ” Grief of Spring wanted to know.

I have to laugh at all the good Buddha has to do . He must make

the sick well and bring poor sinners to regeneration . He can do every

thing ; one has only to call upon him . The next thing Will be that he

will negotiate marriages on request.
”

Shame ! How can you be so W i cked and frivolous !
”
cried Black

Jade, flushing, as, full of indignation, she ran out of the room .

C H A P T E R 2 1

On the Wasp Wa ist Bridge a lo velorn ma id expresses her feelings in

commonplace words. The “
Courtesan Yang” sta rtles two butterflies in

the Pa vilion of the Kingfisher-B lue Drops.

A r m s END or THE TH IRTY- THREE oars NOT ONLY W A S PAO YU cuaso

of his mental derangement but the disfiguring burns on his face were
also completely healed. He felt stronger and in better form than before,
and he was glad to be able to move back at last to his beloved park.

And another person rej oiced at his return : that was little S iao Hung ;
for now she could see her secretly beloved Li ttle Yun aga in , if only at a
distance , for he was sti ll engaged on his garden work. And Little Yun

’

s

heart too beat faster every time he saw the graceful figure of the little
maid appearing in his vicinity . I f on ly he could manage to speak to
her ! But he did not dare, for after all Pao Yu had forbidden him at the

outset to have any con tact with the female inmates of the park. S iao
Hung had once noticed a dainty little pale green si lk handkerchief in
Li ttle Y tin

’

s hand. It was her handkerchief which she had lost recently!
Perhaps, after all, her dream might yet come true?

One day Pao Yu, remembering the promise he had made quite a

while ago, braced himself to invi te Little Yun to a cup of tea . Chance
would have it that, j ust as the waiting maid Earring was escorting the
guest along, not far from the Wasp Wa ist Bridge, l ittle S iao Hung was
walking over the bridge. S iao Hung stopped and exchanged a few

words wi th Earring. What she had to say was something quite unim
portant, but the delay allowed her to look profoundly into Little Yun ’

s

eyes , and this hurried exchange of glances caused them both to blush.

She had not yet found the pale green handkerchief which she had los t,
the artful li ttle creature remarked quite casually as she continued

"

her
way.





Pao Yu had ordered that his guest should be brought into the
"

library
in the Court of Harmon icas Red. Whi le the maidwent to announce his

arrival L i ttle Yun had an opportun ity to look round him . The
“
court

”

was an alluring rock landscape , pla
'

nted here and there with cypresses,
banana plan ts , and one huge golden begon ia ; Beneath a cypress tree

stood two Manchurian spiri t cranes preen ing their f eathers with their .

long beaks. The chirp ing and shrieking of rare, colored b irds in numer
ous cages resounded from the walls of the pleasure gallery which en

circled the round inner courtyard wall . Above the en trance door to the

circular main bui lding hung
‘

a tablet bearing the inscription “
Harm o

nious Red, Joyful Green Whi le Li ttle Yun was sti ll pondering over the
mean ing of these four characters

,
he was called ln . Pao Yu was reclin

ing on a magnificent carved black lacquered divan beneath a red si lk
canopy edged wi th gold and embroidered with flowers. In his hand he
held an Open book which he laid down when the

.visi tor en tered .

Pao Yu apologised for the fact
.

that he had been prevented from
carrying out his promise un til today

,
two mon thslate, ow ing to his ill

ness . Little Yun protested politely how sorry he had been about his i ll
ness, and what an inexpressible happiness his ultimate recovery was to
his whole fami ly . When Pao Yu spoke he o n ly ha lf listened , for h is
thoughts were distracted as much by the Splendor of his surroundings
as by the charm of the two wait ing maids m attendance. He assumed
the elder one, who was so sumptuously resplendent in red and green
and silver si lk, to be Pao Yu

’

s personal maid
,
Pearl . A s he had heard

what an important role Pearl played
, he did not dare to allow her to

serve him .When she was ab
'

ci ut to pour“out tea he stood
“up respectfully

andshyly asked to be allowed to pour it out himself. Pao Yu laughingly
pushed him down on his seat agai n

, say ing he need not be so ceremon i

ous wi th wa iting maids, but ln his secret heart he foundthe obsequious
manner of the poor relation somewhat tedious, he

'

nce he cut the visit as
short as possible and limited the conversation to such superficial , com
monplace themes as the weather, servan ts, garden planning, good food ,
and the like. Quite soon he felt weary of his guest with his incessan t and
extravagan t praise, and he bade him farewell. The wai ting maid Ear
ring had to conduct him out again .

On the way Little Yun deliberately walked
in all the four directions of heaven for li ttle Si
where to be seen

, He determined to become
maid Earring in. o
asked her about h
every
fami li
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said Pao Yu severely, and then continued on his way. A t last he came to

a secret door which was hidden away behind a thicket of high ferns by
the edge of a quiet pond . A mysterious humming , which seemed to

come from a water dragon lying at the bottom of the pond , filled the

air. Pao Yu had arrived at Black Jade’s pavi lion . He quietly lifted “

the

bamboo screen and stepped into the fron t garden . There was deep si

lence everywhere. He crept under the open window, which had only a

thin gauze curtain , and peered inside. A wave oi heavy fragrance met

his nostri ls. Before he had perceived the inmate, he heard a deep sigh

and then the following words Spoken in an undertone

Alone '

all day long on my pillow,

Where can I put my feelings but in thought.

She is quoting from the Western Pavilion , thought the listener,
amused , peering with d ifficulty through a slit in the gauze . For he could
see d istinctly that she was lying on the divan , her limbs stretched out

as if in sleep.

“
Why do you always lie alone on a pi llow j ust thinking what you

feel ? ”

With these words he burst into the room , smiling. She quickly put
her arm over her blushing face and turned towards the wall, pretending
to be asleep. He went up to her couch and tried to draw her over to the
other side, but he was disturbed in his efforts by two serv ing women.

“
The young lady is still asleep ; please wa it outside unti l she wakes

up.
”
the sedate guardians of order informed the - intruder. But Black

Jade had already turned over onto the other s ide .

“Who is asleep here? ” she asked pleasantly .
“
Oh, we only thought the matrons excused themselves, with

embarrassed smiles
,
and w ithdrew to give place to the ma id Cuckoo .

Black Jade hadsat up , andbegan to do her hair.
“

What do you mean by surprising me in the middle of a beautiful
sleep ?

”
she asked , turn ing to P3 0 Yu with a smi le.

How bewitchingly beautiful she seemed to him with her cheeks
flushed wi th sleep and the melancholy sweetness of her expression ! He
pushed his seat nearer to her and gazed at her

,
fascinated.

“

Excuse me, but what were you saying j ust now?” he asked , ah
sca l ly .

“
Oh

, nothing in part icular.
I mean j ust now.

”

I do not know what you mean .

Won
’

t you give me some nuts to crack? But I certainly heard what
you sa id j ust now . Bring me a good b owl of tea !” he sa id , turn ing to
the waiting maid Cuckoo .
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I don ’

t think you like our tea. Better let your Pearl get you some !”

retorted Cuckoo , pertly .

“
It

’

s all right, pour i t !
”

Cuckoo obeyed , and then turned towards the door.
“Listen ! When one day I am

‘

united to your beloved li
‘
tle mistress

beneath the curtain embroidered w i
’

tl
i '

apa ir
'

of mandarin ducks, you
shall a lways be allowed to settle the cushions and spread the covers, he

ca lled after her j okingly , quoting from the
“Western Pavilion .

”

His words instantly banished the merry expression from Black Jade’s
face.

“
Are you treating me again to the street expressmns, the coarse

ofl ensiveness, which you read in lewdgbooks
? I wi ll not listen to such

talk !” she burst out passionately . In ! 6ne j
'ump she was off the couch

and'

out of the room . He ran after her. i
Dearest

,
.best Mei mei , I deserve

,
dea th !” he called out, quite be

wi ldered .

“
But I wi ll never again utter such expressions, or if I do , may

my tongue rot out .

The arriva l of the waiting maid Pearl prevented him from elaborat
ing his oath.

‘Quick ! Dress yourself ! The old governor wants .to speak to you,
she announced . The words “old governor” went through his limbs like
a stroke of lightning . For the moment all other troubles were forgotten ,

and he hurried back to his pavi lionat Pearl’s side in order to get ready
for the dreaded visit . His valet Ming Yen was waiting for him at the

park gate.

“

Do you know why the old man wants to speak to me?
”
he asked him

excitedly .

“
Nof But hurry Up ! You w ill know soon enough .

With his stomach heaving with torturing doubts , Pao Yu hurried on .

From b ehind a projection of wall inear the great reception ha ll a shri ll
laugh greeted him and Cousin Hsueh Pan suddenly stepped out in
of him. He was clapping his hands wi ldly and doubling up with l
ter.

“

Just look how the boy can hurry ! One only needs to
'

mention his
man to

'

frighten him out of his wits !” he cried gleefully .

Pao Yu stood dumfounded .He saw that he had been hoaxed andwas
about to burst out in rage, but Hsueh Pan noivsgreet

’

ed hign j okingly
W i th a ceremon ious bow and tried to appease him .

“

I admit my offense and beg your kind forbearance. But I wanted
your company so very much. There are a whole crowd of us andyou
are the only one missing. oon , on the third of
the fifth month, and We celebration today .

you out so quickly.

a
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she would cry aloud in her grief. Why did he lock her out so heart
lessly ? She thought and thought and racked her brains right and left .

Did he wan t
.

to
‘ pun ish her for having reprimanded him '

today and then

away ? But she had not really meant i t so seriously .Would he dare

to treat her so insultingly for that ? The next th ing would be that he

would refuse to see her at all !
For a long time she stood there, lonely and forsaken, in the shadow

of a corner of the wall, andheedless of the n ight chill which came down
from the bluish

,
glistening hi llsides wet with

i

dew and enveloped her.
Then she crept away slowly , sobbing wi ldly . And her sobbing awak
ened the birds in the branches by the wayside from their sleep and

caused them to fly away in alarmed flutters to more distant resting
places. She had not gone far when she heard behind her a door creak
ing on its hinges . She stopped and turned round . Precious Clasp was
j ust coming out of P8 0 Yu’

s garden gate. Pao Yu and the waiting maid
Pearl were accompanying her a few steps. Black Jade would have liked
to hurry back and call Pao Yu to accoun t , but she did not want to be
tray herself to Precious Clasp and Pearl . 5 0 she remained where she

was and watched from a distance as Pao Yu parted from his cousin ,

returned wi th Pearl, and disappeared inside the garden gate. As soon
as the gate hadbeen shut she continued her way in tears.

Her twowaiting maids Cuckoo and Snowgoose had long since grown
accustomed to the sudden fi ts of melancholy frdm which their mistress
suffered at frequent and regular intervals . A t first they had thought it
was homesickness , or grief for her

’

dead parents, and they had made
efforts to comfort her ; but as the months passed by and these tearful
attacks of melancholy continued, they ceased to be surprised, and took
these states as inevitable expressions of a somewhat strange dispositi on.

.Hence, when Black
‘

Jade came home in a broken state this night , they
didnot take any notice of her condi ti on or ask the reason of her sorrow.

But Black Jade shut herself into herb edroom and sat crouched on the

edge of her bed for a long time wi th her hands clasped over her knees,
motionless as a sta tue, un ti l at last she lay down to rest as dawn was

.

The following day, the twenty - sixth of the fourth month , the begin
mug of summer was celebrated . This is the day when the flower spi rits
come down from their thrones and the corn comes into its glory . Ac
cording to ancient custom this day was also celebrated in the Park of

Delightful Vision wi th the usual offering of sacrifices, the tradi ti onal
flower banquet, and bo isterous festivi ty . The youthful female inmates

of the park and their wai ting maids had put on gai ly colored garmen ts,
"

the dazz ling splendor of which made the gaudypa rrots pale with envy ,
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and brightness and cheerfulness reigned everywhere. Only one person
was missing from the merry company , and that was Black Jade .

“Where on earth is Cousin Black Jade ? ” Greeting of Spring asked .

“
The lazy th ing seems to want to sleep all day.

“Wai t, I wi ll go and rouse her !
”
suggested Precious Clasp , and hur

ried off .On the way she met the troupe of twelve dancing girls from the

Pear Garden .

“
The others are

“over there, she said to them , poin tin g behind her.

Just go along ! I shall f ollow immediately ; I am only going to fetch
Black Jade.

”

As she came near Black Jade
’

s pavi lion she saw Pao Yu j ust entering
i t. She slackened her pace and reflected a moment . Should she di sturb
them ? No , she would not be so inconsiderate. On this festive day she

did not want to upset the sensitive Black Jade, who , she knew, liked to
have her cousin all to herse lf. She promptly made up her mind , turned ,
and ran back. As she went she noticed a pair of b ig, wonderfully beau
ti ful butterflies close by the path , fluttering up and down in the gentle
wind . How she would love to catch them ! She drew her fan out of her

sleeve pouch and started to chase them . But ea ch time she thought she
was quite near them , the two winged fugitives cleverly dodged her fan
and enticed her farther and farther from the pathway and into

'

the grass
right up to the edge of the near - by pond. Here she had to give up the
chase .The fugitives escaped from her over the water.
Precious Clasp was about to turn round again when she became

aware of the so und of lively whispering coming from the Pavi lion of

the Kingfi sher
- Blue Drops. The pavi lion

,
which stood out ai ri in

the middle of the pond , was connected wi th the bank by means of four
covered wooden footbridges . It was surroun ded on all sides by high
folding screens. Precious Clasp crept across the nearest bridge and lis

tened in through the wood ca rving of one of the b ig folding screens ,
whi ch was pasted up wi th parchment, and whi ch shut out the view all

around . She distinguished two women’

s voices. Now she heard one of
them say ing : “Well, tell me at last, is thi s your handkerchi ef which you
lost that time ? I f not ,

'

Imust take it back to Mr. Yun .

”

Of course it’s mine. Give it to me !” she heard the other reply.
Just a minute ! Not so quick ! First out with the reward, for you

’re
not going to get i t for nothing ! I defini tely promised Mr. Yun only to
give it up in exchange for the reward .

“Nonsense ! Why a reward ? After all, it
’

s a duty to give up what one
finds in a strange house .

”

.

“Very well, then you won
’

t get i t.

The dispute continued for a whi le longer. Then a voice said : “Very
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well
,
give him this bangle as a reward ! But promise me you won

’

t say a

word to anyone about i t ! Swear it !
”

“ I swear i t, and if I do not keep my word may I get a b ig boi l in my
mouth andbe miserably suffocated to death by it !

”

“
Sh ! Not so loud ! What if anyone should be listening outside ! We

had better push aside the screen a little so as not to awaken suspicion ,

and to see better if anyone is coming.”

Precious Clasp, who did not want to be caught eavesdropping, t e

treated quickly across the footbridge, on ly to return immediately , this
time intentionally clattering loudly on the boards. She had recogn ized
li ttle Siao Hung and Earring by their voices, and was aston ished at the

cunn ing of these youngest of all the waiting ma ids, who appeared to be
so extremely innocent

, yet here, behind their master
’

s back, were gai ly
'

knotting the first threads of a pleasant li ttle love game.

“
Hi , Sister Black Jade, where have you crept away to ? I can’

t find

you anywhere, she called aloud, putting on a completely innocent air.

Abashed and startled, the two young girls stared at the unexpected in
truder through the space between the two folding screens which they
hadpushed aside j ust before. Then they shot out to greet Precious Clasp
with due respect .

“Where have you hidden my cousin ? ” asked - Precious Clasp quite
naturally.

“
We do not knowwhereMiss Ling is, said Earring , surpri sed .

But I j ust saw her by the pond. I thought she must have crept along
the bank somewhere here

,
wanting to take you by surprise, but appar

ently she saw me coming and evaded me. Or could she have hidden her
self here in the pavi lion ? ”

She stepped in and craned her neck and stretched her limbs, as if
searching intently .

“
She must have j ust crept into a grotto outside. Let us hope she won

’

t

get bitten by snakes !” she murmured . Then she went away again , se

cretly amused at the little incident and the successful trick which had
helped her out of her embarrassment

Having spent half the n ight sitting up
,
Black Jade slept longer than

usual today . The others had been in the park a long time before she

awoke. She didher toilet 1n frantic haste, for she did not want to arrive
too late at the farewell banquet 1n honor of the departing flowers , nor to
be laughed at by the others as a sleepyhead . She was j ust gett ing ready
to go out when Pao Yu entered.

“

Dear Mei mei , he said as gently as possible,
“
the whole night

thro

c

i

l

igh I have been turning over your words of yesterday in my
m i n
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What kind of taste would a coolie have ? ” replied his sister indig
nantly.

“No
,
I should like vou to choose for me

,
then I would be sure

of getting something uncommon . As a matter of fact, l
‘

have "

a great
many more wishes. For instance, I should like a pair of slippers exactly
like the ones you got f or yourself recently, but mine would haVe to be
a little more dainti ly worked .

They went on like this for quite a Whi le, un ti l at last Precious Clasp
came along and interrupted the important secret consultation ,

saying :
“Wi ll you two ever have fin ished talking ? W e others do not seem to ,

exist for you any longer. After all , you are brother and sister and need
not have any secrets from us.

”

The three of them returned to the rest of the company, laughing
merrily.
Pao Yu missed Black Jade. She is avoiding me

, but her resentment
never lasts more than taro days, I know her ways—he comforted him :

self with these thoughts. As he mused thus, his head bent thoughtfully,
his eyes on the ground, he suddenly perceived that the ground was
completely strewn -with camellia and pomegranate blossoms. How dis

traught shemust bewhen she no longer finds time to bury her blossoms
’

!
he thought . When he looked up again Precious Clasp also had di sap
peered from his sight . Now they have both forsaken me,

'

he thought
miserably.

’

He bent down and gathered up two handfuls of blossoms to
carry to Black Jade’s flowergrave. His path thence wound its way over
hills and water courses, through groves and pastures . Just as he was
nearing his objective he hearda plaintive girl’s voice

'

com ing from be
hind the last shelf of rock. He stood sti ll and li stened. It must be some
ma id who is weeping away her grief for ‘

some inj ustice in this heart
rending fashion , he conjectured , and stepping softly nearer, he peered
1nquisitively round the shelf of rock.

~

He started back in dismay—for
the girl was Black Jade.

Black Jade had not yet got over the insult which she wrongly im
agined she had suffered from Pao Yu the evening before. The merry
making wi th which the Feast of the Departing Flowers was being cele
bra
—
ted today did not at all harm oni ze with her gloomy frame of mind ,

and so she had withdrawn from the circle of her playmates into soli
tude. - She had set out

‘

for her flower g rave with an armful of fallen
peta ls . While burying the petals inthe grave j ust now she had been
overwhelmed with unspeakable grief. Perhaps it was sympathy for the
poor blossoms ; perhaps it was the thought of the transience of her own
blossoming youth. Whatever it was, she was quite overcome with mel
ancholy and broke out into a long lamentation «in whi ch she “compared
herself wi th a tender blossom andbewai led her inevi tably sad destiny
the destiny of a fading flower. And so moving washer melody : that in
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themidst of this song of lamen tation, intermingled with tears, the lis
tener by the shelf of rock was seized with emotion, let hi s load of peta ls
fall to the ground , and broke out in loud sobbing too. What would be
come of him if all the gentle blossoming maidens around him—Black
Jade, Precious Clasp, Pearl, and all the rest—were to fade away and

withdraw to those unknown glades where there is no seeking and no

finding ? These were the thoughts which invaded hi smind .

B lack Jade, sudden ly hearing
‘

the echo of her oWn pain from the

wall of rock behind her, stopped short in her lament . They always laugh
at me for being foolish, but it seems there is some other fool here be
sides myse lf

, she thought, turning round . And then she discovered
Pao Yu .

“
Oh , it

’

s that loathsome one !” she gasped,half aloud . Then , shocked
at her own outburst , she qu ickly covered her mouth with hen hand ,
j umped up ,

-

and ran away . He followed her timidly some distance be
hind for.a whi le , then he ventured tocome nearer .

“Please stop .

”
he implored her.

“ I
“know you do not like me

, and I

wi ll certai nly keep away from you in the futufe, but I would like to

speak just one single sentence to you !”
“Very Well, but on ly one sentence, she said , turning round quickly
d slackening her pace.

Wi ll you listen to me even if it is a b it more? ”

She instantly resumed a quicker pace. He, following close behi nd
her, heaved a deep sight and then cried out : .

“
Why is it so different be

tween us nowadays from what it was in the past? ”
“What do you mean by that ? ” she asked , stopping.
Were you not my faithful compan ion and playmate when you came

here? Did we not eat at the same table and rest on the same couch ?

Were not my favorite dishes your favorite dishes too ? Didwe not grow
up together ? And now that you are grown up , you wi ll not look at me

and you avoid me for whole days on end. Am I not j ust as much alone
and forsaken as you are? I have a brother and a sister, it is true, but
their mother is a stranger. S ince we two have no

' rcal brothers or sis

ters, are we not fellow sufferers ? Should we not be a comfort and sup

port to each other ? Andnow is it all to come to an end.

He could not get any further. Tears choked his voice. She . had

listened to him si lently wi th bent head. Sympathy welled up in her
breast , her anger hadmore than half turned to ashes . Now she in turn
was infected by his tears and began to weep too . Encouraged by her
softening of heart, he continued :

“ I know that I am bad. But what
harm have I done you ? When I commi t a fault you may blame me,

and
'

warn me
, and scold me

, and even beat me
,
I can bear all that. But

that ’you just do not
“

notice me, that drives me to despair ! It makes me
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demented. Do you , then,
really wish me to die a poor sinner whom no

Buddhist or Taoist requiem can save from damnation ? ”

His moving plaint had banished the last remn ant of her resentment

into the n inth region of heaven.

“
Why did you not let your maid open the door to me last night ? ”

she commenced, changing her tone.

“You called on me last night? May I die on the spot if I know any

thing about that !” he protested, astonished .

“
One should not use the word

i

‘die’ so thoughtlessly ! You know I

hate those strong protestations. A simple yes or no is enough for
’

me.

“
But really , I knew nothing about your coming. I only know that

Cousin Precious Clasp was there.

Black Jade’

s face brightened up.

“Hm . Then i t seems that it was through indolence or bad humor
that your maids didnot open the door .” she remarked after a moment’s
reflection .

“That must be it !” replied Pao Yu eagerly. I wi ll investigate the
matter at oncewhen I go home. I wi ll give the lazy things a good piece
of my mind !”

“
Yes, do so, but not for my sake ! That this should happen to me is

not so very bad. But it might happen sometime to one of your other
more favored cousins, and then the scandal would be inconceivable.

Isn ’

t that so ?
”
she said , smiling ironically .

And so for the time being peace reigned again.

C H A P T E R 2 2

The better ofi one is, the more one troubles about one’s welfare. The

more a woman is cherished and loved
, the more love does she demand.

THE FIFTH OF THE MONTH , THE DAY OF THE DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL,
had almost come. The Princess Ancestress had decided to spend this
day wi th Phoenix andPao Yu and the granddaughters outside the town
in the Taoist Temple of the Serene Void. She had declared that the
continuous monotony of home life dulled the mind in the long run ; she
needed a change and looked forward to the much - desired diversion
provided by the theatri cal performances which j ust at this time took
pla ce at the temple. Phoeni x had agreed enthusiasticallv and added
that she was already thoroughly sick of the repertory of the house
theater. She undertook to make the necessary preparations for the holi
day

t
which was to last for several days. The temple was comfortably

furn i shed and was closed to the general public during the visit of the
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at his work by the arrival of the ladies and wanted to slip out quickly .
Phoenix , annoyed at his clumsiness, dealt him a resounding box on the

car.

“Just look out Where you are runn ing , little savage !” she rebuked
him angri ly. The boy , who had fallen and lost his snufl ers in his panic ,
picked himself up quickly and ran off towards the exit . In doing so he

got more andmore into the
_

crowd, for the occupan ts
'

of the oncoming
sedan chairs had dismounted meanwhi le , and the young ladies, to~

gether with their waiting maids and serving women , formed such a

dense throng at the temple gate that a drop of rain could not have
fallen to the ground between them. The women were horrifi ed at the

impudence of the young boy who was trying to squeeze through them ,

and they cried out : “Stop him ! Knock him down !”

What is the matter ? ” the Ancestress asked Prince Chen .

The Prince ru’shed to the door, inquired what the hubbub was about,
andhad the boy arrested by the servants.
A little candle- trimmer was late at his work and ran into the ladies

as they came in ,

”
he reported to the Ancrestress.

“
Bring him here,

” ordered the Ancestress. But be very patient
with him ! One cannot demand a high standard of manners from the

chi ldren of such humble people, and one must: have consideration .

”

Dragged along by Prince Chen
, the boy fell to the ground trembling

and shaking in front of the Ancestress. The Ancestress made him stand
up , spoke kind words to him

, and asked him v arious questions,
‘

to

which the boy was too shy to reply . Finally the Ancestress let him
'

run

off after having recommended the Prince to give him a few coppers
to buy cakes and help him recover from his fright . Prince Chen did
what he was told, andmoreover took strong measures together with the
maj ordomo to enclose the premises so that unpleasant incidents of the
kind would not occur again . Even the young people and the servants
from the Ningkuo and the Yungkuo palaces, who had come out with
the others, were not permitted to enter the inner precincts of the temple,
which were strictly reserved to the ladies.

The High Priest Chang. who had been standing aside shyly in front
of the entrance to the temple all the time, now asked wi th a smi le : “

And

what about me? May your humble servant pay his respects to the ladies
inside? Perhaps the old Ta i ta i may desire my direction and miss me.

However, I wi ll certainly not act upon my own. authori ty, but wi ll con
form entirely tu your princely ins tructions.

”

The Prince didnot hesitate, for the worthy old man en j oyed a repu
tation for holiness. Moreover, he used formerly to come and go ft c
quently in the Yungkuo and Ningkuo palaces discharging ?the duties oof
exormst

, so he was no stranger to the '

ladies.
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Of course the temple is Open to you, and if you make any more
words about it I shall take you by your long beard and pull you in ,

”

replied the Prince j okingly, leading him into t he inner precincts and up
to the Ancestress. The High Priest - bowed to the Ancestress and the

younger ladies and smilingly offered .his greetings : “
May the old

Ancestress be granted the same abundance of health , happiness , and
long life whi ch has been gran ted her up to the present ! S ince I have
had the honor of offering her my greetings in her palace, it seems t o
me that her hea lth and appearance have distinctly improved .

”

“
How do you do , holy oldman ?

” replied the Ancestress , smi ling.
The state of health of the little monk

'

.depends enti rely upon the

well - being of the oldAncestress ,”replied the Prior gallantly , and turned
the conversation on to Pao Yu. A t his r equest the Ancestress had her
grandson called .

“How magnificent ly the little brother 15 getting on !
” cried the old

man .

“That is only on the surface, un fortunately ; he is really a very weak
boy,

”
said the Ancestress, sighing. »

“No wonder , for he studi es so hard .

His father keeps him down to his books continually and allows him no

recreation ; he wi ll become ill yet through overwork.

”

“ I do not understand at all why the oldmaster is displeased with his
progress. I have had proof again and again of how splendidly the little
brother can handle the writing brush and make verses .When I oh
serve him attentively— his face, his figure, his deportment, hi s way
of speaking—he seems to me more and more to be the image of his

great progenitor, the Ancestor Prince,
”
he continued .

“You are right ,
”
agreed the Ancestress , wi th emoti on in her voice.

Of all my sons and nephews and grandsons, none resembles his An
cestor so much as this chi ld .

”

The old man ’

s face grew cunn ing.
“Recently, in the home of a certain noble fami ly , I came across a

fi fteen - year -o ld daughter, a perfectly charming , clever, educated young

girl . She Would be a suitable partner for the li ttle brother. If the old

Ta i ta i would honor her humble servan t with instructions to that eff ect,
he wouldwi llingly place his services at her disposal and open hi s mouth
in the house in question .

“Thank you for the kin d offer, said the Ancestress, evasively . But

there is time enough - for that . A holy young Buddhist in formed us re

cently that i t was the wi ll of Providence that my grandson should not

marry too early , so we are waiting un ti l he is somewhat more grown - up .

But if you wi sh to keep a prelim ina ry lookout for a suitable partner, I
do not mind . It is of the greatest importance to me that the character
of theperson in question should harmonize with that of my grandson ;
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I attach little importance to aristocratic and rich descent ; she may well
come from a poor fami ly. Therefore, let me know whenever you have

sui table suggestions to make !
”

Thereupon the old man expressed the wish to be allowed to show

Pao Yu
’

s famous amulet to his priestly colleagues . A t the order of the
Ancestress, Pao Yu took off the chain wi th the spirit stone and handed
i t to the Pri or. The Pri or laid i t in a bronze bowl and limped out lean

ing on his staff . When he returned after a little whi le he brought back
in the bowl about forty or fi fty other amulets, presents from the priests
to Pao Yu.

“My colleagues thank you for the happiness of letting them see the

strange magic stone,
”
he said.

“They want to take this opportun ity of

prhving their friendly and humble devotion to the litt le brother . As
they have nothing better at hand, they offer him these litt le emblems of
Taoist piety . He can keep them as souven irs or pass them on as pres
ents, j ust as he pleases.

”

The Ancestress looked wi th curiosity at the contents of the bowl.
They were mostly semicircular gold or jade tablets, pierced wi th holes,
some of them set with pearls, and all of them graven wi th inscri ptions
such as

“
May your wishes all come true,

”
or

“Long life and hea lth .

”

“How did you dare to allow your poor colleagues to go to such ex

pense? We cannot accept these presents under any circumstances !
”
the

Ancestress protested, thanking him .

“
Oh, they insisted upon proving their devotion . I could not prevent

them from doing so. They wi ll feel hurt if they see that their well - in
tentionedgifts are disdained .

”

‘

Of course the Ancestress did not wish to hurt the donors , so she

accepted their gi fts .

“
What shall I do with these things? ” asked Pao Yu in a somewhat

scom ful tone. I shall give them to beggars on the way home.

”

“
Do not do that !” objected the Pri or. “ Indeed, I do not fa i l to recog

nize your praiseworthy intention , but beggars do not appreciate such
things ; beggars want money . Keep these litt le objects ! Though they
may seem to you

‘

outwardly insignificant and worthless , nevertheless
they possess beneficent power.”

Pao Yu took the hint, and in the even ing he ordered that money
should be distributed among the beggars in front of the temple gate.

The Prior retired and the ladies went to their living quarters. Three
one- story temple bui ldings had been placed at their disposal. The m id
dle one was intended for the Ancestress, the eastern one for the other
lad ies, and the western one for the domestic female staff . After a whi le
Prince Chen came to the Ancestress and advised her of the theatri cal
program . The first piece was to be “

The History of the White Snake.

”
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circle of friends and relations, these dear people had hastened to send
messengers wi th all possible marks of attention and wi th sacrifi cial
gifts, and even to come themselves, as if they thought t hat it was a mat

ter of a solemn temple ceremony . Now,
this was not at all what the

Princess had intended . She had on ly wanted to have some recreation
and for once to have a really quiet carefree time with j ust a few favor
ite relatives, She was even displeased when Princess . Chen turned up

,

belatedly wi th the new wife of Chia Yung , and shedid not receive the
two unwelcome arrivals in a very friendly way. Fearing that shemight
be even more inundated in the following days, she cut short her soj ourn
andwent home in ill-hum or.
The enterprising

.

Phoen ix , who did not approve of this at all, tried
to

“

persuade
'

her the next day to make another trip to the temple, but in
vain . It happened that Pao Yu also didnot want to go there. Hewas out
of hum or too because the Prior Chang had brought up the matter of

marriage the day before, and pushed himself forward as a negotiator.
Pao Yu did not need this unsolici ted mediation ; he had made his own
choice long ago . He had no desire to appear before old Chang ever
again , he declared angrily to his grandmother when he got home. N0

one could really understand why he was so much annoyed with the

friendly old man . Moreover, Black Jade
‘

had caught cold on the way
home and was a little feveri sh today . For these three rea sons the

P

l

i incess Ancestress remained firm and let Phoenix and the others go
a one.

Pao Yu took Black Jade’s slight cold so much to heart that he could
not touch a bite the whole day. His anxiety impelled him to visit her
constantly and to findout how she was.

“
Why won

’

t you go with the others to the plays at the temple in
stead of sticking at home and being bored ? ” asked Black Jade, wishing
to put him to the test. Her question

.

annoyed him greatly . If anyone
else had asked it he would not have been specially upset, but Black Jade
should surely know perfectly well that he was avoiding the temple
solely on her account and because he wanted to evade the annoying
marriage plans of the Prior.

“

I see that it is useless for us to know one another . Very well , let 115
finish with it !

”
he replied deeply d isappoin ted . She made matters

worse by adding sharply : Yes, it is certainly useless. Unlike certain
other persons, I have nothing at all aboutme which suits you .

”

He Went up close to her, deeply agi tated , and said to her in a voice
which tremb led :

“

With these words you have cold - heartedly spoken a

curse of damnat ion over me.

”

“

I do no t know what you mean , and I do not understand your agita
ti on at all,

”
she replied .

“Evidently you are worried lest the beautiful



marriage plan of whi ch the Prior spoke yesterday should fall through,
and are making me suffer for your i rri tation .

”

Foolish girl ! Foolish boy ! Why were they shamming and saying the
exact opposite of what was in the depths of their hearts? They had he
longed to each other secretly long since. Whyd id they torture them
selves and behave as if they were strangers and enemies ? They were
spiritually so close to each other. Why did they outwardly struggle
away from each other ? But alas

,
that has always been the way wi th

lovers, and doubtless always will be.

A t the words “beauti ful marri age plan
‘

Pao Yu completely lost his
self- control . In a sudden fi t of passionhe tore the spirit stone from hi s
‘

neck andflung i t fiercely to the ground .

“ I wi ll smash you up , accursed thing ! Then I shall have peace at

last !” he cried , beside himself. But the good stone was made of such
sound materia l that the fall could not har m it ; i t did not bear the
slightest trace of damage. When Pao Yu noticed this he turned round
andbegan to look for some hard object wi th the help of whi ch he could
smash the stone.

Black Jade bemoaned his absurd action.

“What has tha t deaf and
dumb object done to you, that ydu ill- treat it so ? Better ill - treat me !

”

she said .

Black Jade’s waiting maids Cuckoo and Snowgoose had a lready
wi tnessed many arguments between their mistress and Pao Yu, but no

previ ous discussion had led to so much excitement as this today . In

their di lemma they fetched Pearl along to help . The first thing Pearl
did was to try to save the threatened spiri t stone.

Do not interfere !” ordered Pao Yu brusquely . What is it to you if
I destroy my property ? ”

Pearl was startled by the expression of his face as he uttered these
words . This rage di storted , livi d face ! She had never before seen him

in such a condi tion . She tr ied gently topaci fy him .

“Do you not think at all of your cousin ’

s delicate health when you
rage against her so unkindly ? ” she asked reproachfully , taldng him

gently by the hand. A s if to confirm her words, j ust at that moment
Black Jade’s mental excitement caused her to vomi t up the invalid soup
she had taken shortly before. The maid Cuckoo rushed to help her,
quickly holding a handkerchief to her mouth.

“
You should not take the li ttle quarrel so much to heart ,

”
she said

to her.

“How can you get well i f you vomit up your medicine straight
away ? Do

,
you not see how our little ma‘

ster suffers when you are ill? ”



his poor cousin . His anger had melted away ; he was on the verge of

tears . A s he struggled convulsively on the one hand against his tears

and the other aga inst the inclination to vomit, he was Such a picture of
misery that Pearl was now moved to tears and began to sob loudly.

And. Cuckoo
, who was fanning her mistress to cool her, was in her

turn affected by Pearl, so a sobbing , and sn iffing and sighing resounded
from four directi ons at the same time, and the whole company was

howling . Pearl was the first to pull herse lf together.
“Look at the si lk tassel on your stone which your cousin made for

you with her own hands !
”
she said to Pao Yu, forcing herself to smi le.

Is it not enough of a reminder to you to forget your quarrel and be
friends again ? ” Unfortunately, her well-meant words brought about
undesired effect . Forgetting her i llness, Black Jade j umped up and tore
from Pearl’s hand the amulet wi th the five - colored cord and the tassel
which she hadmade ; she seized scissors and began wi ldly to cut up the
tassel . Before Pearl and Cuckoo with un ited strength were able to wrest
the cord from her, the tassel was already badly damaged with many cuts.

“
Let it alone ! After all, he cares nothing for what I took so much

trouble to make for him ! He can get someone else to make a new tassel
for him ,

” cried Black Jade
, sobbing.

“
Do not take i t badly of her ! I am to blame with my thoughtless

chatter,
”
pleaded Pearl apologetica lly to Pao Yu,

as she gave him back
the cord .

“
Please cut it up

'

as much as you like ! I won’

t ever wear the un

lucky th ing aga in , declared Pao Yu coolly , and the quarrel would
have flared up wi th new force if Pa Yu’

s mother and grandmother, who
had been called to the rescue by his serving women , had not come be
tween them just at the right moment . When they entered the two cous
ins became si lent, whi le Pearl and Cuckoo furtively scolded one an

other, because each believed that the other had called the two Tai ta is
and thereby made the matter worse.

As the two cous ins could not be got to utter a word , the ladies dis
charged their anger ou Pearl and Cuckoo and reproached them furi
ously for not having looked after their master and mistress better and
been able to preven t the quarrel . Finally, the Ancestress took Pao Yu by
the hand and ledhim away with her.

.

The following day, the third of the fifth month, Cousin Hsueh Pan
’

s

b 1rthd
.

ay was celebrated . In his honor a great fami ly banquet and a

theatn cal performance were given . All the relatives assembled ; only
Pao Yu'

and Black Jade were miss ing. After the happenings of yester
day they were not in the humor to attend a banquet or a thea tri cal per
formance . They both excus ed their absence on the plea of being i ll. In
reahty there was nothing wrong with Pan Yu, and Black Jade was al
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And why not ? Why should one take everything so't ragically !
”
he

replied, falling in with herlighthearted tone. And
‘

if I were dead,
'

my

spirit would come to vi sit your little mistress not oncebut a hundred
times a day

-

How is she today ? ”

.

“Physically, she is well, but her heart is not -

yet . quite calm and in

order.”
“ I can well believe that“

, he
‘

said smi ling,as he walked into the liv
ing room . He found Black Jade lying on the divan crying again.

Are you quite well again ,

'

Mei me
’

i ?
”
he asked kindly . She wiped

away her tears, but remained silent. He sat down on the ed
'

ge
'

of the

couch and continued brightly : “ I know you are not angry wi th
‘

me at

all. But if I am never seen with you , the others may think that
'

we have
quarrelled and that you are really angry with me

'

,
and then they Would

interfere and want to lecture us. I think we could spare ourselves this
annoyinginterference from outsiders.

" If you have anything against me,
blame me, quarrel with me

,
hitme ! Only do ;not

’

ignore me !
”

During his speech he had used the terms dearest Mei mei
”

and

best Mei mei
”
at least adozen times. From the remark that other peo

ple need not interfere in their affairs, Black Jade .understood that he
felt specially near and intimate with her. This filled her “with secret
j oy andunsealed her lips.

You need not come here at all. You only want to annoy me.

“I at
any rate wi ll take care not to come too near you. The best thing is

'for
me to go away altogether,

”
she said

, sti ll seemingly qui te irreconci lable.

But he didnot let himself be intimidated.

“
Where wi ll you go, then ?

”
he asked blithely.

Home.

“ I ’ll go with you.

Andwhat if I die soon ? ”

Then I wi ll become a monk.

“

Indeed ? You used to declare that you
-

also would die in that case.

One can see from that that your talk isn ’

t to be taken at all seriously.
Besides , you have other cousins. Will you become a monk every time

‘

one of them dies ? If so , you wi ll have to
“multiply yourself. What if I

tell them of your praiseworthy intention ? ”

He realized that his statement had been rather thought of
Premous Clasp and blushed . What a good thingit was that no one else
was present ! There was a long, embarrassed pause in the conversa
ti on . A t last she tapped him lightly in a significant way on the fore“

head wi th her finger.
“
You she began, but could not continue. Instead, she took out

her handkerchi ef and wi ped her eyes. His eyes became tear ful too , and
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moist lids. She noticed it and without a word handed him one of her

own handkerchiefs. Touched by this servi ce of love, he clasped her

hand tenderly and said : “Enough of tears ! My five entrails are already
torn asunder from all this howling. Come, let us go to the old Ta i ta i

together.”

Black Jade pushed his hand away .

“Leave off this coarse caressing ! You are growing older every day.

When wi ll you learn to behave yourself at last ? ”

The voice of Phoen ix was heard outside. Startled , the two cousins
separated hurriedly .

“Now
, are you friends again ? ” asked Phoen ix , laughing. The old

Ta i tai has been grieving up to the heights of heaven about you . She

sent me here to see if everything is all right. A t first I did not want to
come, and I said to her that by the end of three days you would have
made i t up yourselves, but she got angry at that and gave me a great
scolding . And so I am here . Why are you two not to be seen ? What has
happened to you aga in ? Must you quarrel every three days

? The older

you grow the more you fly into passions like chi ldren . And now come
to the old Ta i ta i with me to assure her that all is well .”

She took Black Jade by the hand and.drew her out with her. Black
Jade turned round and called for her waiting ma ids, but both ma ids
had disappeared .

Why do you need them ? My maids are at your d isposa l , but let us
not delay !” urged Phoen ix and dragged the resisting Black Jade with
her. Pao Yu followed behind , and so all three arrived at the home of

the Ancestress.

“Now, was I not right ?
”
sa id Phoen ix cheerfully . I did not have

to interfere at all ; they had already made i t up themselves. They had
asked each other’s pardon and were sitting together quite peacefully,
chatting and j oking and aff ectionately clawing each other like an

eagle and a female hawk sitting on the same hun ting ring .

”

The Ancestress and all present had to laugh heart ily at the odd com

parison . Black Jade sat down by the side of the Ancestress; she felt
rather embarrassed by Cousin Precious Clasp’s presence and did not

open her mouth . Pao Y u apologized to Prec ious Clasp for having been
unable to make his b irthday kowtow to her brother and bring a pres
ent, owing to not being well , but he would make up for the omission
later. Then he wanted to know why she was not at the thea trical per
form ance.

“ I saw two pieces, and then I could not endure the heat any longer,
so I sneaked off

,

” replied Precious Clasp .

ake some reply ..
Involun tarily , h is attention

Clasp’s plump whi te arm , whi ch he had t e
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cently seen when she took off
‘

a gold bangle for himto look at more
closely. And it came into hi s min d how

.

Precious Clasp generally went
by the n ickname of “Courtesan Yang , because that celebrated Im
perial courtesan of the T’

ang dynasty is the .only pIM p lady the

Chinese gallery of famous beauties has to s how. So , in order to say

something, he remarked jocularly :
“ I am not

“

surprised that people al

ways compare you with the Courtesan Yang, for she also was somewhat
plump and sensitive to heat .
His remark greatly annoyed Precious Clasp . She get red and sought

for a long time for a suitable reply . A t last she gave two short
.

dry
laughs and remarked derisively : “ If I am so very like the Courtesan
Yang, it is really a pity that I lack the sui table cousin ,

a second Yang
Chung. He was certainly a fine fellow !”

It was painful to Pao Yu to have once more laid himself open to

correction by a cousin on account of a thoughtless remark, and this

time, moreover, before everyone, whereas Black Jade had only cor

rected him when they were a lone j ust now . Black Jade, who had been
secretly pleased at the apt if

'

somewhat crude faux pas which he had
j ust perpetrated at the expense of Precious Clasp , andwas sorry to see

him writhing with embarrassment, decided to come to his help.

“
Which play have you seen , then ?

”
she asked turning with a smi le

to Precious Clasp .

“
It was

‘called
‘

The Tyrant Li Kwei Abuses Sung Chiang and Later
Admi ts His Inj ustice’ or something like that,

”
- replied

\

Precious Clasp
coolly .

“
You are so well versed otherwise in ancient and modern literature

and yet you do not know the short popular
’

title
'

of' this piece,
”

con

tinned Black Jade, derisively .

“
A s everyone kn ows, it is called simply

‘

A Visit of Petition wi th the Rod .

’

“
Yes, very well , let it be

‘A Visit of Petition with the Rod’ ! You, of

course, are so well educated and so learned that you must know it ,

too .

I really did not know anything unti l now about a visit of that kind,
”

replied Precious Clasp sharply, and she noted with sat isfaction the
embarrassment which the sudden blushes on the faces of Pao Yu and

Black Jade distin ctly betrayed . Her stab had
_
hit the mark. Of those

present, a fourth person had un derstood the import of Precious
Clasp

’

s words, and that was Phoen ix ; and she hastened to clear the
uneasy atmosphere with a pleasan t j oke.

“
Is anyone here chewing green ginger on accoun t of

'

the heat?
”
she

asked unexpectedly .

Everyone answered the cryptic question in the
“

Indeed? I just thought there might be
, there

biting smell here, she said, pretending surprise and making a comi c
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face.
Precious Clasp burst out laughing, and the others laughed with

her, although most of them did not knowwhy. The tension had been

broken ,
and the company dispersed in merry mood .

*When
'

Precious

Clasp had gone off with Phoenix , Black Jade remarked wi th a smi le

to Pao Yuz
“Now are you convinced that other people can have wick

eder tongues than I ? Compared with them I am positively shy and

harmless !”

He found the one j ust as bad as the other, so he left Black Jade stand

ing there andran off .

C H A P T E R 2 3

A lost un icorn amulet causes L ittle C loud to expose her bare head to

the fierce sun . Gold R ing cannot get over the insult she sufiers and

seeks the death of honor.

ON THE FOLLOW ING DAY AFTER THE MIDDAY MEAL IN THE RESIDENCE
of the Ancestress, when everybody , employer and servant alike, was
taking a midday rest on accoun t of the stupefying heat , and even the

birds in the trees andbushes were si lent with exhaustion ,
Pao Yu strode

slowly through the back gardens and grounds of the western palace,
his hands behind his back. After walking through the western corridor
pavi lion he came past the self- contained dwelling of Phoenix and on

to the home of his mother. Here also the noonday si lence reigned over
all. Passing by several maids who were drowsing over their needlework,
he arrived at the living room of the Ta i ta i . She was lying asleep on

a divan of matting. The waiting maid Gold Ring was lean ing against
the end of the .divan , with her legs stretched out limply , dozing .

Pao Yu slipped quietly up to her and plucked at her earring. Are

you so tired ? ” hewhispered . Gold Ring blinked at him '

sleepily, pointed
to the door with a smi le, and shut her eyes again . But Pao Yu did not

move from her side.When he had furtively ascertained that the Ta i ta i
was really asleep, he pulled out; of his helt pouch a tube of dam p, sticky,
perfumed cinnamon paste, squeezed out a little ball , and pushed i t be

tw
een the maid’s lips. She liked it and swallowed it down wi thout open

mg her eyes. He took hold of her hand .

Look .here, shall 1 ask the Ta i ta i to give you to me?
”
he asked,

quietly . She remained silent:
“
As soon as the Ta i tai wakes up , I shall ask her for you, he con

tinned . Gold Ring opened her eyes and looked at him , smi ling .

“

You are in a mighty hurry ! What about having Lamb’s Fleece? If
you go into the little eastern garden you can take her by surprise with
Master Chia Huan .

”
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“
They may en j oy themselves for all I care. I want you !

”
He had

scarcely finished speaking when the Ta i ta i suddenly stood up and

dealt the wa iting maid a vi gorous slap on the face.

“Abandoned creature ! I shall j ust show you ! Trying to seduce my
son !

”
she scolded .

Pao Yu had flown out like a streak of smoke the instant the Ta i ta i

had stirred . Whi le Gold. Ring rubbed her burning cheek in bewi lder,

ment
, not daring to open her mouth, several waiting maids and serving

women came rushing in ,
ready to serve. The Ta i tai turned to Nephri te

Bangle, the younger sister of the gi rl whom she had j ust rebuked .

“Tell your mather that she is to take your sister out of the house this
very day !

”
she said . Gold Ring threw herself on her knees and with

tears and kowtows implored her enraged mistress to be merciful .
“
Hit me, beat me, but do not turn me out !

”
she implored .

“ I have
already been serving you honorably for ten years . I could not survive
the shame of being driven away in the end!

”
But the Ta i tai , who was

usually so kindhearted , and hadnever been in the habit of beating
her maids, would not be softened this time, and that very day poor
Gold Ring had to leave the house in disgrace.

The neit t day, the fifth of the fifth month , the Dragon Boat Festival
was celebrated . Reeds and wormwood were placed over the doors, and
everyone wore amulets and magic charms and spells. Madame Cheng
gave a family banquet at midday , but nobody was in a really festive
mood . Madame Cheng was sti ll out of humor on account of the un

pleasan t incident of yesterday when she had caught Pao Yu wi th Go ld
Ring, and she ignored Pao Yu intentionally. Phoenix , who had been
told of the matter by Madame Cheng the evening before, also showed
her displeasure and, contrary to her usual manner, was neither talkative
nor inclined to laugh . Pao Yu was still suffering from the effect of the
painful snubbing to which his cousins Precious Clasp and Black Jade
had subjected him yesterday and did not venture to enter in to con

versati on with them , and his bad- tempered si lence infected them in

turn . And so the banquet proved a most strained and tedious affair and
everyone was relieved when it was over, but particularly Black Jade.

A t no time was she very keen on socia l gatherings . The more pleasure
people find in merry parties, the more keenly do they feel their - cold
and forlorn state when these parties are over ; hence it is best to avoid
such social gatherings altogether . Thus she phi losophized . She thought
of the flowers, whose fading was all the more pain ful the more one

had en j oyed their blooming, and she felt it would have been better
had they never bloomed . And so her face was mournful when other
people had happy faces , and vice versa .

Lucki ly , the arrival of Li ttle Cloud next day brought li fe and merri
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ment into the house. All the cousins were j ust assembled for the mid

day meal at the home of the Ancestress when she arrived . The young
people j umped up to meet her and overwhelmed her wi th all sorts of

questi ons. They had not seen her for a month , and of course there was
plenty to relate.

“Wi ll you not make your clothing more comfortable on account of
the heat ?

”
suggested the Ancestress.

Li ttle Cloud stood up and took off .the outer layer of her drapery.
And with this the conversation turned to Li ttle Cloud’s cleverness in
di sgui sing herself.

“Don ’

t you remember that time that she put on Pao Yu
’

s coat and
shoes and put his forehead band roun d her head ?

”
asked Precious

Clasp, laughing .

“
She looked so like him that when the old Ta i ta i

came in and saw her back as she stood over there by the armchair, she
was deceived and said to her : ‘

Pao Yu,
come here and look at the

crystal chains on the ceiling lamps ! They are quite covered with
smoke and dull the light.’ But Little Cloud did not~St ir from the spot.
Andhow we laughed !”

“
Yes, she dresses up splendidly as a boy, added the Ancestress.

That is nothing for her !” continued Black Jade! Do you remember
that snowy day in the first month of last year when she secretly put on
the old Ta i ta i ’s new red monkey -hair cloak ? It was so long and wide
for her that she had to tie it up around her hips wi th two scarves. She

played snowballs wi ldly around the garden with the maids, finally
stumbling over a ditch and tumb ling down ful l length in the snow, and

everyone thought it was the old Ta i ta i .”

The whole company broke out into merry laughter at the memory
of this.

“

Where on earth is Cousin Pao Yu ? ” inquired Litt le Cloud .

Of course she is only thinking of the naughty companion of her
youthful pranks ; she has no thought for us others, she is incorrigible,

”

said Precious Clasp j okingly. Thereupon ‘ Pao Yu came along and
greeted the visi tors j oyfully.

“
He has something nice for you !”Black Jade whispered to her.

Something nice for me ?
”
asked Li ttle Cloud

, incredulously . ,

It is true , you can believe i t,
”
Pao Yu assured her! How b ig you

have grown , Little Cloud !”
“

You should not ca ll each other by your first names any more, his

mother rebuked him . The old Ta i ta i does not wi sh it . You are no

longer the children you used to be.

”

“

How is your Pearl ? ” asked Little Cloud.

Very well . Thank you for your kind inquiry .

I have brought her something .

”
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She produced a little poli shed box , in which were four rings. In the

red stone of each ring a name was engraved.

You have given us presents like that in the past !
”
cried Black

Jade, disappointed .

“ I was expecting you to produce some novelty, but

you are not very ingen ious. You certa inly do not take much trouble

to think up something new .

”

“
Oh, please, but on the other hand the presents are very practi cal,

said Little Cloud in self- defense .

“
For Pearl, Mandarin Duck, Gold

Ring, and Little Ping —a suitable ring for each of them , so that one

can distinguish them . Otherwi se one can hardly tell all the waiting
‘ma ids and other maids apart . Now, is it not practical ?

”

“
Extremely practical !” they all agreed , amused .

How she can talk ! She’s never at a loss for an answer, said Pao
Yu, smi ling.

“
She has no conversatior . but on the other hand she wears a golden

un icorn like a certain other person ,
Black Jade interrupted sharply ,

and went out. Lucki ly, her remark had been understood on ly by Pao
Yu and Precious Clasp ; it was received by her with an understanding
smile, and by him wi th an embarrassed one. Precious Clasp also got
up andwent to j oin Black Jade.

“Refresh yourself with a cup of tea and a snack , and rest a whi le !
Then later you can greet your sister - in - law and play in the park,

”
sug

gested the Ancestress to her granddaughter. Litt le Cloud took her ad

v ice
,

.7and after she had greeted Phoen ix and the Widow Chu she set

out for the Park of Delightful Vision escorted by a swarm of serving
women and waiting maids. Shortly before reaching Pao Yu’

s dwell
ing, the Courtyard of Harmonious Red, she dismissed her retinue, wi th
the exception of her own waiting maid , Blue Thread . A s they came
through the rose arbor she noticed something shin ing like gold lying
on the ground . She told her maid to pick it up

,
and she examined it

with curiosity . It was an amulet in the shape of a golden un icorn , very
like her own , only somewhat bigger andmore finely worked he took
it in her hand andobserved it thoughtfully.
How odd ! Where can this thing have come from ? I have never

noticed it on anyone in the house, she
,
thought. Whi le she was sti ll

pondering, Pao Yu appeared.
“
Look here, why are you two standing there i n the strong sun ? Why

not come in and greet Pearl ? ” he asked .

“
We are j ust going to her

,

”
said Little Cloud, quickly hiding her

find. The three of them went into the Begon ia Courtyard together.
Pearl was sitting on the steps in a shady corner in front of the eu

trance, lean ing against the balustrade and fanning herself to get cool.
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She stood up , went to greet Little Cloud andher maid , and led them by
the hand into the house.

“ I have been expecting you for a long time. I have something\n ice

to show you ,
”
said Pao Yu to his cousin , beginn ing to rummage and

search in his pockets.

“Have you put the thing away ? ” he asked , turni ng in embarrass
ment to Pearl , after searching for a long time.

“What thin g do you mean ? ” asked Pearl .
The gold un icorn amulet which I recently got as a present .
You always carry it about with you . I have no idea where it is.

Then I must have lost it outside . Come, help me to
”

look for it !”

He was about to rush out to the park but Little Cloud held him
back and showed him her find, wi th a smi le.

“
Is this i t ?

”

He seized it with delight .
“You found
“
Oh, how can one be so careless ! Lucki ly , it was only a trinket this

time, but if you should lose your stone the next time, it might be a

great m isfortune.

”

“
Oh , the loss of my stone would not trouble me at all. But this ar

tiele, which you call a trifle,
“

is irreplaceable ; its loss would mean death
to me.

”

Little Cloud bent blushing over the teacup which Pearl had passed
to her. Then the conversation turned to other things . In the midst of
the happy chattering a servant of Mr. Cheng’s arrived and announced
“Master Yu Tsun from the Street of Blooming Prosperity has come to
vi sit . The old master asks the young gentleman to come over to salute
the guest .”

Pao Yu
’

s good humor was instantly over.
“
Is it not enough if the oldman receives him ? Why must I be there?

”

he murmured ungraciously , whi le he slowly made himself ready for the
visit .

“
How can one loiter so long when the old gentleman calls one .

cried Little Cloud , dealing h im a rap with her fan by way of en

couragement .
“
Ah, i t is not my old governor who has expressed a wi sh to see me,

but th isMaster Y u Tsun himself.”

It is all the more flatterin g for you when such a very distinguished
gen tleman shows interest in you. He wi ll certain ly use his

’

influence for
you . That can only be to your advantage.

”

“
Pah ! What do I care about patronage and knowing distinguished

people
? I am “

an average person and do not want anything more than
to be a hurri an being among other human beings.

”
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You are quite incorrigible ! After all, you are growing
'

up. Have
you no special ambition

? Are you not thinking at all of your future?

If you want to pass your State examinations, you must seek the ao

quaintance of serious people and future ministers in good time. Their
conversation is profitable to you , and their friendship wi ll ensure you
patronage later on . Being always 1n the company of girls wi ll not get
you on !”

“Would you be so kind as to go to your. cousins
’
apartments, young

lady ! I would not wish that a serious person like you should bemorti
fied by a soj ourn in my unworthy dwelling,

”
said Pao Yu, his tone

suddenly grown gruff . Pearl surreptitiously plucked Little Cloud by the
sleeve.

“
He does not like anyone to bring up this Subject , she said to her

in a low - voice.

“Recently he simply ran away when M iss Precious
Clasp began to speak of it . It was lucky that it was M iss Precious Clasp,
for she did not take it badly . I f it had been M iss Black Jade, oh, then
there would have been a nice scene ! She would not have looked at him
again unti l he had admitted - his wrong with all formality and .had

begged for pardon .

“
She is not capable of such a lack of good taste, otherwise I would

have broken with her long ago ,

”
interjected Pao Y u emphatically .

Just by chance Black Jade was a wi tness toh is last remark . She knew
that Little Cloud had set out for the Begon ia Courtyard,

’

she presumed
that Pao Yu would show her the counterpart to her g old un icorn amulet
and in doing so would introduce all kinds of affectionate allusions, as
was his way, and she had therefore crept along secretly to listen for
a b i t under the window. She had j ust arrived in time to hear Little
Cloud recommending him to cultivate the acquaintance of serious men .

So when he declared emphatically that she, Black Jade, was not capable
of such lack of good taste in conversation , she felt simultaneously moved
by four sensations—j oy, fear, pain , and regret . She was j oyful at not
being disappointed in his love and his noble -mindedness ; she was

frightened at his acknowledging his preference for her so openly before
people ; she thought with pain of how alone she was in the world since
the death of her parents, and how she had no one to confide inregard
ing matters of the heart. And she had to sigh regretfully because she

was wasting away with a malady which would not give her much time

to wait, no matter how sure she might feel of his love. She was over
come with grief at the frightening presentiment that she might die too
soon to,

experience the fulfillment of her wish . Her eyes fi lled with tears
and she went away again slowly .

Meantime PaoYu had fin ished dressing
, and when he went m to the
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Dearest Mei mei
,
up to now I have not dared to disclose to you what

touches my heart to the core, but today I feel the courage in me, and I
wi ll speak, even

'

if I have to pay for my impudence with my death. Do
you know that I also amill, ill on your account, and I wi ll not .get well
again unti l you are well. Dreaming and waking, I am always thinking
on ly of you

“You must be completely possessed by wicked spirits ! Hurry up!
They are waiting for you !” He was brought back from his ecstasy by
the voice of Pearl . Pearl had run after him to bring him the fan he had

forgotten
,
and had been listen ing for quite a whi le wi th growing aston

ishment to his soli loquy. In his withdrawn state he had not .
noticed her

approach .

“
Ah, it

’

s you !” he now burst out , startled , took the fan , and hurried
off . Pearl looked after him for a whi le thoughtfully . It was clear to her
that the confession of love which she had j ust heard could on ly refer to
Black Jade. What would become of herself

,
Pearl , later on ? Whi le she

stood there sunk in thought Precious Clasp came along .

“What isC ousin Pao Yu up to ? ” she called out to the maid . I have
j ust seen him all dressed up rushi ng to the park gate wi th long strides.

”

“
The old Governor has sent for him .

Oh, woe, no doubt another fath erly reprimand . The poor boy !
”

No, it is not that .He is to greet a guest .”

Is Little Cloud in there ? ”

Yes.

”

What - is she doing ? ”

Oh, we have j ust been chatting a b it .
I am sorry for the poor girl. Things are not going very well at home.

She admitted to me that she often sits up late at night doing needle~
work.

”

“
Oh, I am sorry for that . And I , stupid thing , was j ust about to ask

her for a new pair of hand - embroidered slippers . I was surprised that
recently she sent me back ha lf fin ished a piece of embroidery—a butter
fly-

pattem ed cloth—that she had promised to do for me. She excused
herself, saying that she would finish it at her next visit here. Under
these circumstances one cannot, of course, expect her to do any more
needlework. It

’

s a pity ; now I must go without my slippers .

“
It is not as badas that . I shall make a pa ir for you.

Really ? Oh,
’

that is fine ; then I shall bring you the material this

Whi le they were chatting a serving woman came along gasping in the
greatest excitement and called out to them :

“Do you know that

Ring has jummd into the well and drowned herself !”
“
But why

? ”
asked Pearl

, horrified.
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Just recently she was sudden ly dism issed and sent home bythe Tai
tai Cheng, no one knows why. She could not get over it, and she sat

about at home the whole day cry ing . Then she suddenly disappeared .

Finally they found her body in the well when they were drawing water.
They tried to bring her to li fe again , but it was too late .

”

“
Why can she have drowned herself ? It’s Precious

Clasp thoughtfully , whi le Pearl shook her : head in silence and wept.
Precious Clasp went off at once to Aun t Cheng, to hear more details .

She found the Ta i ta i alone, in tears . She sat down beside her wi thout

speaking.

“Where have you come from
? ”

asked Aunt Cheng.
From the park.

”

Didyou see your cous in Pao Yu ?

Yes, at a distance. He was in visiting dress and seemed to be in a

hurry .

”

“Have you heard that Go ld Ring has drowned herself in the well ? ”

continued Madame Cheng
,
wi th a deep sigl

“ I heard about it.Why did she do it ?
”

She broke something in my room recently and I dism issed her in

ger. I intended to take her back aga in in a few days. Who would
have thought that she would take i t to hea rt like that and immediately
j um p into the well ! I am beside myself and am reproaching myse lf
bitterly .

”

“
You should not do that, dear Aunt, said Precious Clasp consol

.ingly.

“After all, you were always so good to her ! She has certain ly not
taken her li fe on accoun t of that . I be lieve it is more likely that she fell
into the well by accident, but if she rea lly threw herself in on accoun t
of such a trifle that would be such a foolish thing that one rea lly should
not fee l sorry for her.

”

It may be as you th ink. But in any case her death grieves me to the

core.

”

“
Do not take it so much to heart ! Send her relatives a li tt le indem

n ity ! Then you wi ll have done your duty and made resti tution , and

complied with the obligati ons of a mistress to her servan t.”
“ I have already sen t her fami ly fifty taels . I really wan ted to give her

a beautiful new funeral robe and thought to take something from my
daughter’s wardrobe, but she has a lready worn all her dresses once.

And to put a dress which has been worn on a corpse in a coffin is con

trary to the Rites . There is nothing for me to do but to send for a ta ilor
to come to the house.

”

“
Whybothe r so much? Surely t he money puts everything right ?

”

“No, the dead gi rl was part icularly dear to me —almost like a daugh
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Very well , then,
I shall help you out from my wardrobe. 1 have two

dresses which I have hardly ever worn at all and can do without . The
dead girl sha ll have them. She was my size and often wore my old

clothes.”
“That is very nice of you. But are you not afraid? You say you have

already worn the two dresses yourself ? ”
“
Oh, I disregard those superstitious rules, replied Precious Clasp

merri ly
,
j umping up .When she came back later to Aun t Cheng wi th the

two dresses for the dead girl, she found Pao -Yu in the room. He

looked as if he had been crying . When she entered , mother and son

suddenly stopped talking . Precious Clasp thought she knew to seven
or eight - tenths what they were talking about ; she did not let it be no

ticed, however, and si lently delivered the two dresses which Aunt
Cheng later on presented to the mother of Gold Ring.

C H A P T E R 2 4

The degenerate oflspring experiences the pa i n ofapaternal floggi ng.

A ND so MADAME CHENG CAVE TW O BUR IAL ROBES T O GO LD RrNc’s
mother, together wi th severa l buckles and rings, and also sent a con

t ingent of bonzes to her house to celebrate a solemn requ i em for the
deceased at her expense.

A t the news of Gold Ring’s voluntary death Pao Yu felt all his five
intestines torn with pain . He had to submit to a stern lecture from his
mo ther. Then when Precious Clasp came in he went off quickly and

“

wandered about his parents’ estate aimlessly and quite distraught .’

A s

he walked about , sighing and thinking , with his eyes on the groun d and
his hands behind his back, without noticing the pathways or the sur

roundings, it happened that he ran into his father at the spiri t wall in
front of the large reception hall . Frightened, he stepped as ide ‘

and

waited in a humble att itudefor
’

his father to pass by .

“

What on earth is the matter wi th you ? ” asked Mr. Cheng severely.
J ust now, when Mr. Yu Tsun wanted to see you, you kept us wai t
ing half the day for you . When you showed yourself at last , you sat

there indifi erent and apathetic anddid not open your mouth .

'I observed
that your depraved thoughts were somewhere else. And now you are

runn ing around with a mourh ful face. What does i t mean ? ”

Norma lly Pao Yu was not at a loss for a suitable excuse, but this
time he could think of nothin g. The tragic fate of poor Gold Ring
touched him so deeply that everything else wasun important to him . He

would have liked best to follow her to her death .

‘

Annoyed at his silence
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I rea lly know nothing, repeated Pao Yu. I have been falsely
accused.

”

“
Oh, indeed ? Perhaps I may ask , then , how young Chi

’

s red si lk
handkerchief comes to be in your belt, young man

? ”

Pao Yu felt his ears humming and buzz ing . To be sure, he had not

thought of this piece of evi dence. I f the Superintendent rea lly knew of

such intimacies, then his den ials would be of no avail .
“Since you are informed of such small deta i ls, esteemed si r, then I

am surprised that the fact of young Chi ’s recent change of address has
escaped you,

”
he said as coolly as possible.

“
A s far as I have heard , he

has recently settled in the eastern suburb , twen ty li distant from the

city walls. The district is ca lled ‘

Red Sandalwood Stronghold’ or some
thing like that ; he is said to have bought a house and a piece of land
there.

The Superintendent’s face brightened .

“ I shall lose no time but sha ll go there at once to satisfy myself. If
your information ta llies

,
my errand is executed . Otherwise I shall un

fortunately have to trouble you aga in .

”

Having said this, he took leave. Mr . Cheng accompan ied him to the

gate, not wi thout having first said stern ly to his son :
“
Do not stir from

here ! I have something to ask you afterwards.

”

A t the gate Mr. Cheng met his son Chia Huan , who was running
along in remarkable haste with several servants.

“
Hi ! Where are you going ? And what is all the hurry for ? You are

running like a frightened horse ! ” Mr. Cheng called out to him .

“
I have j ust come from the well in which our poor wait ing maid has

drowned herself . I have seen the co . pse
,
the swollen head , the inflated

limbs ! Ugh ! Such a terrible sight ! I have run as quickly as I could,
j ust to get away at once,

”
said Chia Huan

'

, shuddering with horror .
“
What ? A waiting maid has drowned herself ? That is unheard of !

cried Mr. Cheng , dumfounded . In my house the servants have a lways
been treated j ustly and with kindness. S ince the days of my i llustrious
ancestors such a thing has not occurred . Presumably the maj ordomos
have misused their authority in my absence . I cannot , after all, look
after everything myself. But .on no accoun t must the news of the regret
table occurrence get to the town . The reputation and honor of my,house
are at stake. And now tell me this ! What do you know

‘

about how i t all

1h
a

pp
ene

d

? ” And he turned stern ly to Chia Huan . The boy fell upon his
nees.

“

Do not get excited , Father ! No one but the Ta i ta i and her intimates
know about the story,

”
he began .

“
A s the Ta i ta i told me

He stopped and looked furtively around him . The servants who were
near by understood and stepped back to a proper distance.
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Recently
,
when the Ta i tai was asleep , brother Pao Yu tried to se

duce the waiting maid Gold Ring,
”
he continued in a whisper. “

The

Ta i ta i pun ished her by hi tting her, and then dismissed her. Gold Ring
drowned herself through grief because of this.

His words caused Chia Cheng ’s face to turn sudden ly pa le. His com
plexion became yellowish, like gold paper.

“Sti r yourselves ! Seize the boy !” he ordered his servants ,
and rushed

into the library . There several friends of the family were wa i ting for

If i t ever again occurs to any of you to admonish me and persuade
me to len iency , I sha ll tear out one by one the last ha irs which I sti ll
have got despite trouble and annoyance, give over to this worthy son of
mine my cap of offi ce, my belt, and all my possessions , and go into a

monastery !” he shouted . Then I shall at last have peace and sha ll no
longer be shamed before my ancestors by my unruly offspring .

The friends of the fam i ly , rea liz ing that his outburst (i f rage was

directed against Pao Yu, let their tongues hang out of their mouths w ith
fright, and deemed it wise to get out of the way as quickly as possible.

Groan ing and snorting, Chia Cheng sank into an armcha ir .
“Bring the boy here to me ! T ie him with a rope ! Fetch me the heavy

cudgel ! Lock the doors ! Let nobody, under pain of death, dare to run

to the women
’

s apartments and chatter about what is going on here !”

Thus ran his various orders, in quick success ion . Severa l of the servants
obedi ently went to the great hall to fetch Pao Yu .

When his father had ordered him , shortly before, not to st ir from
where he was, Pao Yu had already rea lized the calamity that threatened
him ; but he certain ly could not have guessed that in the interval his
position had been made very much worse by h is half brother’s talebear
ing. Tortured with pa inful uncertainty , he had been pacing restlessly
up and down the great hall. I f on ly he could let his mother or his grand
mother know ! But not one of the servan ts came within hai ling distance.

Even his personal servant , M ing Yen , was not to be seen . A t last he saw

an old serving woman crossing the courtyard . A s overj oyed as if he had
discovered a precious treasure, he dashed out and stoppedher.

“Quick ! Run to the Ta i ta i or to the old Ta i ta i and tell them that the

old Governor is going to beat me to death ! But hurry up ! I ’m in ter

rible danger !” he sa id to her.

Unfortunately , the old serving woman was hard of hearing and on ly
understood a fracti on of what hewas blurting out in the greatest ag ita
tion , and even that fraction she took up wrongly . Instead of Yao Chin ,

“greatest danger,
”
she thought he was saying tiao chin ,

“j umped into
the ,well.

“
Let her j ump into the well ! You need not worry yourself on that
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accoun t, young gentleman !
”
she said wi th a grin . A t this Pao Yu re

alized that he was Speaking to a deaf person . He felt desperate.

“
Run and call my servant here !

”
he roared at her.

Why do you still excite yourself
? The fami ly of the dead gi rl have

got a nice lump of hush money, and that settled the matter, came the
delicate answer. Pao Yu broke into a frenzy . He stamped his feet and
clutched at the air wi th his hands as if he were seeking some invi sible
support to cling on to . But his excitement was in vain . Now he saw his

father’s servan ts appearing in the distance. He had to get back to the

ball as quickly as possible. The servants took him between them and

brought him to Chia Cheng’s library . The distorted features, the rolling
eyeballs, the red eyelids of his father boded ill.
Mr. Cheng wasted no words with a lengthy examination . He limi ted

himself to an angrily snorted greeting of
“Loafer ! Tramp ! Seducer !”

and then came the brief order . “Beat him to death !”

And soon they had him strapped to a bench and began to flog him
with the heavy bamboo stick. Mr. Cheng seemed to think that the serv
ant whom he ordered to administer the beating was doing it far too
mi ldly. He stamped his feet in rage

,
grabbed the stick from the serv

ant
’

s hand, and began with all his strength to beat the victim of his pa
ternal anger, unti l he was out of breath and could continue no longer.
The pampered Pao Yu had never in his life suffered such an experi

ence. Hi s first roars of pain soon changed to a dull rattling in his throat
as his breathing became weaker, and after a short whi le no further
sound escaped his lips. He had lost consciousness. In vain the servants
and some friends of the fami ly who had remained behind , seized wi th
compassion ,

tried to intercede for h im ; Mr. Cheng refused to be moved.

“
A sk him what he has done, and then j udge for yourselves whether

len iency is called for here,
”
he cried, beside himself. “Formerly I have

allowed myself—too often , alas—to be persuaded to len iency and con

sideration . Now you can see what that has led to . If I let h im off again
this time, the next thing may be that he wi ll become his own father’s
murderer !”

The bystanders stood in dumfounded si lence and sent a message se

cretly to the women
’

s quarters. Very soon Madame Cheng appeared on

the scene. Upon hearing the alarming news she had rushed along in
great haste, accompanied by only one waiting ma id . When she a rrived
Mr. Cheng was about to continue the flogging whi ch he had in terrupted
on ly to pause for breath . Her appearance acted uponhim like oil on

fire, and his blows now fell if possible more rapidly and heavi ly than
before. Terrified , the Ta i ta i tried to throw herself in front of him .

“
Get away from me !” he shouted furiously .

“
The measure is {1111' To

day he has to die !
”
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paused to take breath ; and then said with an efi ort : I would have had

something to say, but as a good son has, alas, been denied to me, I do
not really know to whom I could speakmy mind.

”

Chia Cheng quickly fell to hi s knees.

“Your reproach grieves me beyond words, Mother.

'

I have only given

my son a lesson . I owed this to the memory of my glori ous ancestors.

”

Indeed ? To beat to death—you call that a lesson ? Did your father
ever give you such lessons ? ”

She could not continue to speak ; she was weeping too much.

Mother
,
do not take it so much to heart ! I admit

'

that I have let
myself be carried away by anger ; I shall never beat him again , he said,
trying to calm her. The Ancestress laughed dryly .

“
Oh , please, do not restrain yourself on my account ! After all, he is

your son .
- Ill- treat him as much as you wish ! But really, you cannot

blame us women if we prefer to leave the house under these circum
stances. It is better for the sake of peace .

She gave instructions to her retinue to get the large sedan chair
ready .

“
I wish to travel to the southern capital at once with the Ta i ta i and

my grandson ,

”
she declared briefly and defin itely .

“
But, Mother, surely you w ill

‘

not do that ! I am beside myself !” cried
Chia Cheng

, astounded .

“
It is better that I go ; then you can have quietness and need not let

yourself be ta lked out of things again by anyone ,

” persisted the Ances
tress . And once more she ordered her retinue to pack quickly and get

ready the carriages and the sedan chairs . Chia Cheng hit his forehead
on the ground despairingly and acknowledged his gui lt, but the Ances
tress took no notice of him . Her grandson ’

s pi tiable condition absorbed
all her attention ,

and she broke out again into violent sobb ing . Madame
Cheng and Phoen ix, by their united eff orts , succeeded gradually in

calming her. Now several waitingmaids and serving women began, try
ing to help Pao Yu to his feet .
You stupid creatures , kindly Open your eyes !

”
scolded Phoen ix . Do

you not see that he cannot walk in that condi tion ? Fetch a stretcher
quickly .

”

Thereupon , they carried Pao Yu on the stretcher to the home of the

Ancestress. Chia Cheng j oined the p rocession of women who aecom
panied him . On the

‘

way he had to listen to the cease less lamen ts of his

wi fe, which cut him to the soul and fina lly coo led the remnants of his

ger. He realized that he had gone too far and endeavored once more
to talk the Ancestress round in a conci liatory way.

“

You should have thought of me before you maltreated the poor boy
so wi ckedly ! You are a bad son .Wh at do you want here? Do you want
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the further pleasure of looking on at his death? Get out of here ! I do
not wish to see you !

”
she rebuffed him indignantly.

Chia Cheng slipped away disconcerted . In the meanti me Aunt Hsueh,
Precious Clasp, Lotus , Black Jade, and Pearl had also arrived on the

scene. They all pressed
i

around the ill - treated boy and helped to wash

his burning wounds and to cool him wi th their fans . But Pearl was long
ing to find out the reason for the ill - treatment , so she went out and

searched for Pao Yu’

s servan t, M ing Yen .

“
Why did you not inform the Ta i tai and the old Tai ta i in time? ”

she asked him reproachfully.
“ I j ust happened not to be wi th him and on ly heard about it when

they were in the middle of the flogging ,
” declared M ing Yen .

“There
were two reasons for the chastisement—the matter of the actor Chi , and
the sui cide of Go ld Ring .

“How did the oldmaster get to know of these things? ”

Hsueh Pan was jealous of young Chi and out of envy spread the
story of his association wi th Pao Yu through the town , and so thefire

ran on unti l it reached the old master. And as for the matter of Gold
Ring, apparently Chia Huan has been gossiping . A t least I heard that
j us t before the flogging he ran across the old gentleman and privately
whispered somethi ng in his ear.

”

Pearl kept these thin gs in her heart and returned to the bedside of

her master to help to nurse him devotedly.

C H A P T E R 2 5

The Begon ia C lub meets in the Herm itage of Clear Autumn Weather.
The Princess Ancestress en terta ins the godmo ther from the count ry in

the Park ofDelightful Vision .

T HE TOUCH ING SYMPATHY OF HIS TW O COUS INS PREC IOUS CLAS P AND
Black Jade aff orded Pao Yu comfort in his sufferings. Precious Clasp
herself brought him a healing

'

powder whi ch Pearl had to dissolve in
wine and spread on the in j ured places . And when ,

towards evening, he
woke up , still quietly weeping , out of a light sleep, he found Black Jade
sitting by his bed and had to promise her that he would get well.She
hadmany other things on her heart whi ch she wanted to say to him , but

unfortunately their sh ort time together was disturbed by the intrusion of

Phoenix and Madame Cheng , before whom Black Jade quickly fled.

Soon after she had gone Pao Yu dropped 0 3 to sleep once more. When
he awoke again Pearl put before him the two bottles containing essence
of olives and essence of roses whi ch his devoted mother had left to
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strengthen him . Pao Yu drank the lightly perfumed drink with great
relish ; then he thought of Black Jade. He felt a great longing for her

and wanted to see her without fai l , but Pearl
’

s presence would be in
conven ient . Accordingly , under the pretext of wanting her to fetch a

certain book from Precious Clasp , he first got .Pearl out of the way.

Then he called the waiting maid , Bright Cloud .

“
Go to Miss Ling and

see what she is doing !
”
he ordered her. I f she asks how I am , say I

am getting on well .”
“
But I can’

t j ust go up to her like that without any excuse, objected
Bright Cloud . Don ’

t you have any message for her?
”

“
I cannot think of any.

Well
,
j ust let me ask her for something or take something to her.

Then thematter will be correct .”

Pao Yu thought it over . Then he reached out for two handkerchiefs
which were lying near by and gave them to her.

“Here. Take these two handkerchiefs to her in myname
What will she do wi th these two handkerchiefs, which are no longer

new ? She wi ll be angry and
'

think that you want to make game of her,
”

said Bright Cloud doubtfully.
“Do not worry about that ! She wi ll know well wh at to think about

i t, Pao Yu reassured her with a smi le.

So Bright Cloud took the two handkerchiefs and ran to the Bamboo
Hermitage . Black Jade was lying in complete darkness, without any

lamp to light her. Bright Cloud was shown into the bedroom where she

lay on her bed, sadly daydreaming .

Who is that ?
”
she asked.

It is 1 Bright Cloud .

”

What do you want ? ”

The young master sends you these two handkerchiefs.
What shall I do wi th them ? thought Black Jade to herself, taken

aback.

“
Let him keep them or give them to someone else, she said aloud . I

have no need for new fan cy handkerchiefs .

”

“
They are not new ones, but used ev

’

eryday
Black Jade was still more puzzled ; she wondered for

'

a whi le what the
reason of this strange gift might be, and then suddenly it became clear
to her.

That is all right ; leave them here !
”
she sa id quiet ly .

Bright Cloud put them down and went away . When she had gone
Black Jade ordered the. lamp

'

to be lighted
,
gro
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The parrot gave a deep sigh, in j ust the tone that it had learned from
listening to i ts mistress, and then recited :

I bury the flower petals today ;
They laugh at my foolishness.

When I die,
Who will tend my tomb ? ”

The maid Cuckoo had to laugh out loud.

“Just listen ,
how well he has memorized your own words , Mistress !

”

she cried.

Black Jade made her take the perch down and hang it on a nail in
front of the moon window. Then she went inside, took her medicine,
and sat down by the window. She sat there for a long time, staring at

the cooling shadows which fell into the room from the bamboo branches
outside, dappling the floor and the wicker furn i ture with bluish green
spots , and gave herself up to her melancholy thoughts. A t intervals , for
a change and to pass the time, she conversed wi th her parrot, baiting
him and teasing him , and ardently repeating thi s or that favorite verse
to him .

Thanks to the loving care which surrounded him on all sides, Pao
Yu

’

s recovery made rapid progress. In order to protect him from fur.
ther illi reatment by his father , his grandmother gave instructions that
she was to be informed at once every time that Mr. ChengW ished to see

hi s off spring , whether it was to examine him or to present him to promi
nent guests. Then the servants were to give the message in her name to
Mr. Cheng that Pao Yu was sti ll in urgent need of care and not fi t for
visiting . Pa

‘

o Yu rej oiced when he heard of his grandmother
’

s instruc

tions, for these forma l conversations wi th serious men
,
these solemn

forma lities , and this troublesome, hurried dressing up in his best clothes
were exceedin gly repugnant to him . And the fact that he was to be free
for the present from the dreaded dai ly morning and evening

’

v isitS J Q
the stern old gentleman relieved him immensely.
Every morning now he only had to go to his mother and his grand

mother to inquire dutifully after their health . Then , for the r emainder
of the day, he could do and behave as he wished . He was able to follow
his favorite pursuits and his amorous inclinations and enj oy himself
wi th cousins and waiting maids to his heart’s content. Now and then
Precious Clasp or Black Jadéfelt obl iged to rebuke him for his frivo

lous manner of living, and to exhort him to earnest endeavor. But then
he would get a ngry and reply : “It is a pity that even the pure, merry at
mosphere of the girls

’

apartments in th is unhappy house is spoi led by
the dirty , ill- humored gossip of men ! I do not want to hear anything of
tiresome words such as offi ce, and d ignity, and State , and,fame ! These
bori ng th ings were invented long ago by placr hun ters and pedants in



order to keep stupid , uncouth men in their place . What have gentle,
innocent girls like you to do with such dull things ? It is an ingratitude
and an offense against kind nature, which has made you for more
beautiful purposes, i f you occupy yourselves with these nasty things.

”

In the endnone of his cousins or waiting maids dared to come to him
with admon itions or suggestions any more. It was j ust this that he

esteemed so highly in B lack Jade—that she had always tactfully
.

spared
him any unpleasant questioning regarding his calling , or future, or such
worldly matters.

Many months passed thus for Pao Yu in pleasant routine and in

merry company , happy play and eager verse-maki ng in
'

the Park of De

li ghtful Vision . His life became Even more pleasan t and carefree owing
to the fact that his father was called away to a distant province as Chief
Magistrate.

One day Pao Yureceived from his half sister, Taste of Spring, a

wri tten invitation to take p art in the formation of a poetry circle. He

set out at the appointed hour for her dwelling, the Hermitage of Clear
Autumn Weather, where he found all the cous ins already assembled .

There was unan imous enthusiasm for the proposal, and i t was decided
to hold a poetry meeting on the second and sixteenth of each month .

Each member was to be host in turn and entertain the other members
with wine and light refreshments. The Widow Chu,

who on accoun t of
her prosaic and practical d isposition was not exactly made for poetic
composition , was entrus ted wi th the business management of the club .

Greeting of Spring, who excelled in calligraphy , was given charge of

making the fair, clean Copies of all fin ished compositions, for the
'

club
archives. Grief of Spring was appointed j udge of rhyming on account
of her ’sk ill in making rhymes. Each member received a literary club
name which occasionally Was derived from the name of the place where
the member lived. The club itself was ca lled Ha i tang, or Begon ia Club ,
in bonds of the two pots of white begonia which Pao Yu had j ust by
chance i‘eceived as a present that day. The begon ia was also the theme
for the first composition at this foundation meeting, for Black Jade had
insisted that the club should begin i ts activity at once. On this occasion
the chairman of the club , the Widow Chu,

awarded the first prize to
Precious Clasp for the depth of feel ing which she revealed in her

poetry . The opinions had been divided. Other members wanted to

award the first prize to Black Jade on accoun t of the perfection of form
of her composition .

A t the next meeting the youngest member, Little Cloud , was to act as

hostess. A t Pao Yu
’

s instigation she had been invited by the Ancestress
on a long visit again andwas living wi th Precious Clasp . Precious Clasp
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shared the duties of entertaining with her in a sisterly
‘

way, and fur

nished the table with some baskets of delicate if not exactly expensive

crabs at her own cost .
Thi s time the theme was the chrysanthemum , and it was to be treated

in twelve variations. Following the natural course of
,
events, the first

subtheme chosen was the motto : “One thinks of chrysanthemums,
”
then

“
One looks for chrysanthemums,

” “
One plants chrysanthemums

,

”

Happy observation of the flower
,

” “Chrysanthemums in a vase,
Chrysanthemum s in song,

” “Chrysanthemums in pictures,
” “Ques

tions to chrysanthemum s
,

” “Thanks to chrysanthemums,
” “
Chrysanthe

mums in the shade,
”
and finally “When chrysanthemums dream”

and
“When chrysanthemums die.

” Little Cloud fastened the list of the
twélve themes on the garden wa ll, and every member

‘

was permitted to
pick one or several themes, at choice. After the compositions had been
handed in and fair copies made by Greeting of Spring, they weresub

jected to a scrupulous examination by the Widow Chu. She crowned as
the three best works in order of meri t the poems “Chrysanthemums in
song,

” “Questions to chrysanthemums, and
“When chrysanths

mums dream.

”
The Princess of the Bamboo Herm itage was ann ounced

as the author of all three compositions. This was Black Jade’s club
name.

It j ust happened that that same day Godmother Liu from the coun
try arrived on a visit at the Yungkuo palace. The vigorous old peasant
woman was a distant relative of Madame Cheng and had been to visit

once before, three years ago . She brought
'

with her as presents some
bags full of dates, melons, gourds, and vari ous other country produce.

Actually, she had only come to visit Madame Cheng and Phoenix, but
when the Ancestress heard of her arrival and was told of her j olly dis
position , she expressed a wish to make the acquaintance of this god

mother from the coun try.
“
You should deem yourself lucky ; the old Ta i tai wishes to make

your acquaintance,
”
the wi fe of the maj ordomo Chou Jui , who had

esc

pz
ted her in and announced her

,
told the visitor. “Come and foll ow

me .

“
But I cannot possibly let myself be seen in this poor peasant attire !”

objected Godmother Liu, horrified.

“
Go and tell the old Ta i tai that I

have gone home a lready.”
“

Do not worry !
”
the other reassured her, laughing. Our old Tai ta i

l s goodness i tself and kind and generous to sirnple people,Thengg
altingol

i 'uf T i ( I I ; b
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young ladies from the Park of Delightful Vision were gathered there

too.
Godmother Liu was qui te dumf ounded by all the splendor of the

garments and the gli tter of the jewels and needed a little time to collect

herself. She noticed a dignified old lady reclin ing on a divan in the

midst of the beautifully dressed .young people. That must certainly be

the Ancestress, she thought. She bowed as low as her old bones would

a llow her to, and said solemnly :
“ I wish the old Bodh isattva a long li fe

of peace !”

The Ancestress rep lied kindly to her exuberant: greeting and asked

her to sit down .

“How old are you now , Cousin ? asked the Ancestress.
“Seventy - five,

” replied the old woman , standing up briskly .
So you are older than I am ! See how healthy and strong she has re

mained !” said the Ancestress admiringly , turning towards - the bystand

ers.

"

Who knows how decrepit I may be if I ever reach her years !
”

“Theremust be distinctions ; wise Providence sees to that . Our kind is,
after all, born for work, the old Ta i ta i for gentle living . What would
become of farming without people like us

? ”
said Godmother Liu.

“
Are your teeth and eyes sti ll sound ? ” the Ancestress asked , con

tinuing her 1nquiries.

“They are in the best of order . Only a back tooth on the left side has
become a little loose recently .

“What a useless creature I am compared wi th you . sighed the

Ancestress. “My eyesight l s getting bad, my hearing IS weak, my mem

ory plays tricks on me. I avoid the company of strangers in order not to
show my physical weakness. All I do 15 eat what my shaky teeth allow
me to, and sleep, and entertain myself wi th my chi ldren and grandchil

dren when I need diversion .

”

.

“
One can see from that how high you stand in the favor of heaven ; I

wish life were as kind to me !
”
said Godmother Liu.

The Ancestress was so charmed by the country simplicity and the

ingenuity of her visitor that she promptly invited her to remain for a

few days as her guest. Phoen ix saw to it that she had comfortable
quarters.

The next day the Ancestress would not Is herself be dissuaded from

personally showing her g uest the beauties ofthe Park of Delightful V i
sion . Here dau-

ghter -m law and grandchi ldren helped to show her

around. Godmother Liu couldhardly get over her astonishm ent.
“
We coun try people have an old custom of hanging up pictures of

magnificent palaces and parks on the walls of our rooms at New Year,
”

she said.

“
Up to now I always thought that such splendors existed only

in the imagination of the painters, but now I see that here in this splen
did park everyth ing is even more beautiful than in our pictures . I wish
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I could take pictures of this park home wi th me to show to my people
in the country . They would Open their eyes in surprise .

”

The Ancestress smilingly pointed to her granddaughter Grief of

Spring, and promised that her artistic hand would produce some beau
ti ful views of the park for her. The midday meal was taken in the Clear
Autumn Weather Hermitage, the home of Taste of Spring. Phoenix,
always ready for a j oke, had secretly arranged with Mandarin Duck,
the favorite waiting ma id of the Ancestress, to amuse the company at

table at the expense of the good lady Liu. Even at gentlemen’

s dinner
parties in the Yungkuo palace it was a favorite custom to make a new

guest at table the object of general amusement . Accordingly , before the
meal Mandarin Duck took Godmother Liu quietly aside and informed
her of various alleged “customs of the house,

"

and instructed her that
she must keep si lent about such and such and say such and such things
if she was not to cause displeasure andexcite laughter .
Godmother L iu was given her place at the table beside the Ances

tress. The waiting maid Mandarin Duck, whose task it was today to pass
warmed handkerchiefs to the An cestress from time to time or to chase
away the flies wi th a feather duster or to wield a coo ling fan upon her
mistress, had taken up her position behind the Ancestress’s back,
whence she was able to keep an eye on old Liu and give her a surrepti

tious wink now and then .

A s soon as they had taken their seats the first thing to be laid before
the guest was a pair of heavy ,

old- fashi oned , ivory chopsticks wi th
golden tops.

“What shall I do wi th these heavy th ings? ” Go dmother Liu blurted
out in alarm .

“They are even more diffi cult to manage than our iron
chopsticks 1n the country ”

There was suppressed g iggling all around . Then the maids brought
along b ig serving trays with many different kinds of food i n little dishes
and bowls. Phoen ix chose a bowl With dain ty pigeons’ eggs, which she

put before the guest. The old Ta i ta i
’

s saying “please !” politely gave
herguest a sign to begin the meal. Remembering the instructions she

had received from Mandarin Duck beforehand, Godmother Liu rose at

once from her seat and recited the following words loudly and solemn ly
over the table :

I am old Mother Liu
,

Into my mouth fi ts a whole cow.

A good, fat mother swine,
I eat alone, and

'

in no time !”

As soon as she had said her piece , she .slapped herse lf -several times
on the cheeks , sat down again

, and silently set about eating her dish of
pigeons

’
eggs . The pa rty were astonished at first at her strange be
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havior, but they soon guessed that the good old lady was the victim of

a lleged customs of the house. Soon hearty laughter spread down the

table. Li ttle Cloud had to splutter out the tea which she had j ust taken

in her mouth. Black Jade had to hold on to the edge of the table, she

was so shaken with laughter. Pao Yu fell on the breast of the Auces

tress, and the Ancestress clasped him crying out :
“My heart , my liver !

”

her voice stifled with laughter . Madame Cheng, who guessed that the
originator of the lark was the jester Phoenix , si lently threatened her
with her raised finger. Aunt Hsueh also had to splutter out a mouthful
of tea

,
which spi lled over Taste of Spring’s frock . And Taste of Spring

in her turn spi lled the contents of her teacup , which she was holding in
her hand, over Greeting of Spring’s skirt . They were all doubled up
wi th laughter. Thi s one and that one slipped out quietly from the table
to laugh her fill undisturbed outside andput on a clean dress which the
maid had ready. On ly Phoen ix and the waiting maid Mandarin Duck
remained impassive and continued to serve old Liu with dignity and

kindness, as if nothing had happened , whi le old Liu herself seemed not
to have noticed that she was the cause of the general merriment. She
calmly took the heavy chopsticks in her hand and set to work on the

p1geons
’
eggs.

“
Oh, what pretty little hens you must have to lay such dainty little

eggs as these ! I , too , would like to have a specimen of this kind of hen ,

”

she remarked ; andher remark let loose another burst of laughter.
“

These rare eggs cost a good deal of money, too—f a si lver tael each,
de

fila
red Phoenix importantly. “

Eat them and do not let them get

co

Godmother Liu made a great effort to catch the slippery little things
between her awkward chopsticks. They scorned her efforts and rolled
again and again with an audible plop back into the bowl. 'A t last she
succeeded in getting one close to her mouth . She stretched out her
neck to snap at it, but at the last moment it escaped from her chopsticks
and rolled onto the floor. She put down the chopsticks and was about to
catch the runaway egg with her hand, but a maid got there before her,
picked up the egg, andput it aside.

“
It

’

s a pity !
”
sighed Godmother Liu. One tael apiece, and only to

look at !”
“
Who gave those heavy chopsticks to our guest !” - asked the An

cestress reproachfully of those around her; “After all, we are not having
a solemn banquet today . Of course

, i t
’

s another nasty trick of our hob
gobhn Phoenix ! Fetch other chopsticks quickly !”

They obediently laid a more manageable pair of chopsticks in front
of the guest . These were made of ebony andmounted wi th si lver.

“
These silver things
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a long time with them profan ing their maidenly apartments. Is that

not so ?
”

Oh, please do remain here as long as you like
Spring.

“No , no , two other
‘Jades’ of grandchi ldren might be jealous, said

the Ancestress j okingly, alluding to the sensitive Black Jade and Pao

Yu. Now let us have a little drink, and then we shall invade the two
of them !”

Laughing and chattering, the company stood up and went to the

boat - slip near the Duck- Plant Bank. Two boats were already awai ting
them there, staffed by hired ferrywomen from Suchow,

with long
wooden poles. The Ancestress, Madame Cheng, Aunt Hsueh , God
mother Liu,Widow Chu, and

'

Phoenix as well as the two waiting maids,
Mandarin Duck and Nephri te Bangle, took their seats in the first boat .
The high - Spirited Phoenix sat at the bow and took hold of a pole in
order to have a hand in running the boat.

“
It

’

s better to leave that a lone ! Poling is not chi ld’s play , it has to
be learned !” cried the frightened Ancestress from the cabin .

“
It

’

s true,
we are not on a huge river here

, but the water is deep enough to drown
one. Be good enough to come in here at .once !”

“ I am not the least afraid ! The old Ancestress need not worry . re

plied Phoenix, laughing and pushing 0 3 vigorously from the bank. In

the beginn ing it -went well, but when they were in midstream the heavi ly
loaded li ttle boat began to toss , and Phoenix became dizzy . She quickly
gave the pole to the feriyw

'

oman who was standing near by and squatted
down on the deck boards ; otherwise she would have fa llen over. Pao
Yu followed in the second boat with his sister and cousins. The female
servan ts ran along the near- by river - bank. Pao Yu was drawing his
companions

’

attention regretfully to the many withered lotus leaves ,
and sa id they should get the gardeners to sweep them up . Precious
Cla

sp agreed with him , but once more Black Jade was of a diff erent
op in i on .

“
On the whole I do not th ink much of the poems of Li Shari , she

{qrqar-kcd
'

thoughtfully . “But one line of his I find splendid : ‘Leave the
wi thered lotus leaves as they are ; they make us understand the lament
of the rain .

’

“

That is definitely a mag nificent line, agreed Pao
’

Yu fervently .
So let us leave the wi thered leaves

i

where they are.

The boats glided into the Sandbank Harbor of Blossom ing Puri ty.

Shadowy darkness lay over the river - bank
,
which was densely timbered

W i th trees. The wi thered reeds, the faded green of the waterfichestnut
trees, exhaled autumnal melancholy . Precious Clasp’s pavi lion was not

far from the ri ver - bank. The Ancestress decided to pay a vi si t there in

‘9’ protested Taste of
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passing . A narrow , steep Cloud Path led over stone steps up to the
Jungle Court . In the front garden the visitors’ nostri ls were assa i led by
a strange , strong perfume . There the wonder plant , the spirit creeper,
grew, i ts beautiful frui ts peep ing forth from under frost -blue foliage .

and hang ing in heavy clusters and tresses like redd ish and bluish
corals .

On entering the pavi lion the Ancestress felt as if she had been tran
ported to a snow grotto , so drab and inhospitable did the interior

'

ap

pear to her. Not a b it of decoration
,
no curios, and no kn ickknacks.

On ly on the writing table a simple po ttery vase with some chrysanthe

mums ia it . The green gauze curta in above the bed. the few cushions
and covers, were of the simplest kind . A few books and tea bowls com

pleted the scanty equ ipment . The Ancestress sighed .

“Such simplic ity !” she said , shaking her head and turning towards
her attendants .

“Everything is lacking here . Why did you not make it
more attractive for the chi ld ? We have everything avai lable in th

house ! I cannot look after every single thing myself . Mandarin Puck
must fi t up the room with some pretty works of art. You should really
have seen to th is long ago ,

”
she sa id reproachfully , turn ing to Phoen ix .

“
But she attaches no importance to furn ishings,

” replied Phoen ix ,
smi ling.

“
She sent me back all the articles I had placed at her dis

A t home, too , she never thought much of jewe lry or tr inkets ,
’

her own mother, Aunt Hsueh, reassuringly .

“
It

'

s unbelievable !” said the Ancestress. Her desire for simpl icity
and economy may indeed be very praiseworthy , but what kind of im

pression does such a tasteless room make on v isitors ? Besides, she is a

young person who must enj oy lovely things . I f the youth are so ah

stemions, then we old people should real ly be con tented w ith a stable .

Luckily, I gli a ive some n ice th ings I can do without which my grandson
Pao Yu has not seen yet ; otherwise he would have taken them away

Duck . Bring the young lady the marble
also the

OCheval m irror wi th the

tripod for burning Chinese ink !



to the Damask Kiosk. There the twelve dancing girls from Suchow
paid their respects and asked what the company wished the program
to be.

Only perform something whi ch you have practiced well , ordered
the Ancestress, whereupon the troupe of dancers went off to the Lotus
Root Pavi lion across the pond in order to stage their performance there.

In the Damask Kiosk a merry drinking party now started wi th the fa
vorite game of improvi sing rhymes, at which the un restrained

‘doggerel
and the peasant coarseness of Godmother Liu, who was proof against
drink

,
provided ceaseless merriment. Godmother Liu partook hearti ly

of the good wine and the delicious pastri es handed around with it, and
fell more and more into a state of bibulous exhi laration ; and when the

captivating strains of dance music sounded across from the wafer
pavi li on , her delight knew no bounds and she accompanied the music
wi th violent gesticulating of her hands, rhythmical stamping of her

feet, and swaying of her body. Pao Yu secretly nudged Black Jade to
draw her attention to the comic gestures of the old lady, whereupon
Black Jade remarked wi tti ly : “

In our old writings they speak cf the
calm ing influence of holy

'

music, whi ch even tames the wi ld animals
andmakes them dance sedately insets . Onecan say of this music that
at least it can enrapture a cow .

”

When the dancing performance was finished, the company rose from
the table. The Ancestress took Godmother Liu by the hand and, mak
ing an extensive tour, showed her the remain ing splendors of the Park
of Delightful Vision . The inqu isitive old lady could not get over her
astonishment, and ceaselessly questioned and asked for information ,

now about this kind of mineral, and now about that plant or treefOnce
she remarked pensively : “

Who would have thought
'

that here in the

town not on ly do the people acqui re fine polish and education , but
even the birds attain to knowledge and the power of speech under your
salutary influence
And when she saw the s urprised expressions around her, she con

tinued:
“
The green bird with the red beak sitting there on the golden

perch is a parrot, and I know already what he can do. But now I would
y ery much li ke to know whether the b ig blackish gray fellow over there
in t

he, c
age, which looks like a phoenix

, has been taught to ta lk by
you .

With amusing remarks such as these she provided gaiety and mem
m

’

ent again and again.

The comp
any had arrived at the Kingfi sher

’

s Cage Hermitage, where
a

.

beaut i ful young nun named M iao Yu lived . The highly educated
ei ghteen - year-old girl came from a noble mandari n fami ly of Suchow ;
After the death of her parents she had renoun ced the world and dedi
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Liu drank out of it , said Pao Yu to him self. A t last the nun foun d
two suitable tea vessels for the two girls . One was a precious antique

pewter goblet of the Sung dynasty , as the following engraved inscrip
tion showed : “

In the fourth month of the fifth year of the Yuan Fong
Period of the Sung dynasty Su Tung -

po was received into the Han Lin
Academy . The three - legged goblet with handle had obviously be
longed originally to the famous poet, Su Tang -

po . The nun presented
it to Precious Clasp. The other vessel, which was also of metal, re

sembled one of those alms bowls used by Buddhist begging monks ,
except that it was somewhat sma ller. The inscripti on showed it to be
of sti ll greater antiqui ty , for in that characteristi c seal script which
stood out like drops , one read :

“
Wen Chiao, who lighted up a rhinoc

eros’s horn .

” Presum ably the bowl once belonged to W en Chiao , a

li terary and political celebrity of the eastern Chin dynasty , of whom
tradition relates that he conceived the bri lliant idea of i lluminating
the depths of a river by means of a light inside a rh inoceros’s horn ,

which he let down into the water . The nun presented this historic t e
ceptacle to Black Jade. Finally , she poured tea into a beaut iful green
nephrite bowl which she herself used every day, and passed it to Pao
Yu. Pao Y u was disappointed.

“My two cous ins have got such wonderf ul an tique, precious things
to drink from , and I have to be satisfied with a simple ,

everyday piece
of chi na. This means, I suppose, that my cousins are very specia l peo

ple and that I am j ust an ordinary fellow,

”
he pouted in j oke.

“You ca ll that everyday ware ? ” said the nun ,
turning to him , much

ofi ended.

“ I do not wish to be at all presumptuous , but I believe that

you wi ll no t find such everyday ware in your own home.

“
In your select proximity ordina ry precious objects such as gold,

pearls, and nephrite become everyday trifles,
”
said Pao Yu. gallantly ,

seeking to make amends.

The nun was placated once more and compensated him
a monster tankard made of knotty bamboo roots plai
snake coi ls, which

'

she rummaged out for him . Pao Yu found. the nun’

s

favori te tea , which he sipped out of the h uge “
seaman ’

s goblet,
”
in

comparable and could not praise it highly enough .

“
Is this tea a lso prepared wit h last year’

s rain water ?
” Black Jade

wanted to know .

The nun smiled con temptuously . That j ust shows what very offl i
nary people you distin

ia the

which
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kept the j ug untouched, deep down in the earth , for five years . Only

this summer I dug it up and took out the snow water. Today is the

second time that I have prepared tea with some of this precious water
supply . How could you think that one could get from ordinary last
year’s rain water such a pure, fine taste as this precious tea possesses ?

”

Black Jade was afraid of irritating the irascib le nun sti ll more by any
unguarded remark, and she therefore took her . leave shortly after
wards wi th Precious Clasp. Pao Yu remained behind a li ttle longer. He
turned the conversation to the subject of the K’

ang Hsi china bowl ,
out of which old Liu had drunk a whi le since.

I admi t that the b6
'wl is soi led and desecrated, but would it not be an

utter shame simply to throw away the beautiful article as rubbish ? ” he
remarked .

“
In my opinion it would be best to give it to that good, sim

ple peasant woman . She could sell it andmake a n ice profit on it . What
do you think ?

”

“
Yes, certainly, one could do that, said the nun after reflecting for

a moment. “
It is lucky that I have never used it myself, otherwi se

I would have broken it to fragments at once. Well , as far as I
'

am con

cerned , you may take i t and give it to the old woman yourself !” Pao
Yu went off with his china bowl for booty . Outside, he handed i t to
the waiting maid Mandarin Duck with the request that she should give
it to Godmother Liu the next day as a parting gift to the guest for her
j ourney . The Ancestress as well as the rest of the company had a lready
stood up to go . The nun accompanied them as far as the temple gate,
then she hurried back quickly and bolted the gate behin d the undesired
guests from the profane world.

In the further course of the sight - seeing tour Godmother Liu became
separated from the rest of the company and lost her way. She had sud

denly felt violent stomach pains
, accompan ied by sin ister internal

rumblings, and a serving woman had to take her hurriedly to a little
secluded nook in the northeast corner of the park. A s was inevitable
after a meal so heartily partaken of, the sessi on there lasted rather
long, and when she reappeared her escort had long since gone away .

Tired from so much runn ing about
, she had taken the welcome oppor

tun ity to steal away to her room and take the midday nap which she
hadmissed. There was no trace of the rest of the company either. Alone
and abandoned , Godmother Liu now wandered at random through the
paths and enclosures of the vast and un fami liar park, flowers dancing
before her eyes and her lim bs heavy with wine

,
un ti l, after asking

the way of a wall painting of a beautiful young girl which she had m is
taken for a living person , and. run ‘her head against the painted
scenery on a spiri t wall , she at last found herself in a magn ificent; cir
cular hall, gli ttering with gold and precious stones, a bewi ldering maze
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C H A P T E R 2 6

Pao Yul sets out to burn incense in the dust of the highwny in memory

of a dear departed. On the Day of the Thousand Autumns Phoenix

unexpectedly turns into a v inega r barre l.

PHOEN IX ’S B IRTHDAY W AS CELEBRATED ON THE SECOND DAY OF THE

n inth mon th. A t the suggestion of the Ancestress everyone abstained
this time from giving individua l gifts

,
and ins.ead all the ladies and

girls of the two palaces as well as all the female servants had each to

contribute, according to her means and position ,
from one tael to twenty

taels to a common b irthday fund . This fund went to defray the ex

penses of the various amusements of the day. The management of the
funds was entrusted to Princess Chen . Besides the usual festive banquet ,
there were many other pleasures : a troupe of actors performed plays, a
troupe of jugglers showed their hun dred tricks, and a storyteller reci ted
amusing stories .

The company had been assembled for qu ite a long time ; on ly Pao
Yu was missing . When he was sent for word came back that he had
gone into the town . They could hardly believe this, so they sent for
Pearl, from whom they expected more in formation .

“
He said yesterday that he would have to go to the

‘Prince of the
Northern Quietness’ today on an urgent matter ,

” Pearl was able to tell
them .

“
I tried to dissuade him

, but in va in . He rode off very early to
day.

”

Everyone thought i t very tactless of him to go off j ust then , especially
as a meeting of the Begon ia Club had a lso been fixed for that day.

“
Curiously enough , he did not put on his visit ing sui t b ut j ust wore

his everyday clothes going out
,

”
added Pearl . “Very likely he had to

pay the Prince a visit of condolence on the dea th of a secondary wi fe,
but I do not know any thing more .

”

That would excuse him to a certain exten t , people sa id , modi fying
'

their first j udgment .
It was in a sense true that Pao Y u had gone out on account of a

death , but he did not tell anyone around him who the dead person in
question

.

was . The day before, he had on ly given a brief order to his
valet M ing Yen to have two horses ready early the next morning at the

back gate of the park . And the servant Li Kwei had been ordered to
say, if anyone should ask for Pao Y u , that he had gone to visi t the
Prince of the Northern Quietness

, but that they should not send for
him , as he would be back in good time.

Quite early, then , on that morn ing he appeared at. the hack gate of
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mounted his horse and rode off at a smart trot , hi s body bent right over
the saddlebow . Ming Yen had to use his whip in order to keep pa ce
with him. Asked where he was going , Pao Yu had replied :

“Straight
on , out through the northern ci ty gate !”

“
But there is nothing interesting out there ; the district is desolate

and lonely,
” M ing Yen had declared . Pao Yu had nodded and replied

“
The more desolate and lonely it is, the better.

”

Ming Yen was very much puzzled by the strange, distraught manner
of his master. They had ridden six or seven li at a quick trot, and were
now out in open, thinly populated country , when Pao Yustopped his
horse .

“ I wonder whether incense could be procured in this neighborhood? ”

he asked , turning to M ing Yen .

“
It

’

s possible ; but the question is : What kind would i t be ?
”

I need sandalwood , lavender , and olibanu mincense .

”

Such fine varieties as those wi ll be diffi cult to get in this deserted
region,

”
said M ing Yen ,

laughing .

“
But don’

t you usually ca rry some
incense with you in your belt pouch ? ”

Pao Yu rummaged in his lotus- leaf bag and did in fact find two little
fragments of Cambodian aloewood .

“Good
,
we’ve got incense !

”
he said ,

gratified .

“
Now , I only need a braz ier.

”

“How can you expect to get a braz ier out here in this wi lderness? ”

asked Ming Yen
,
shaking his head dubiously . Then an idea occurred to

him .

“ If we ride on j ust another two li , we wi ll come to the nunnery known
as the Temple of the Water God, and there we can get everything we
want .

”

“That’s splendid ! sa id Pao Yu, and whipped his horse up to a swift
trot . Ming Yen wondered to h imself how it was that his master, who
usua lly seemed rather contemptuous of the Temple of the Water God ,
was apparently so eager to visit it today .

The old Abbess of the Temple of the Water God,
who was in the

habit of dropping in at the Yungkuo palace now and then
, was much

surprised and felt as greatly honored at the unexpected vi sit of the

ari stocratic young grandson of a prince as if a living dragon had de
scended onto her threshold straight from the skies . But Pao Yu took
no special notice either of her or of the Water God. He on ly glanced
hurriedly and without any show of reverence at the statue of the god
withi n the temple, which ,

though on ly roughly fashioned of clay and



why his master seemed to be thri lled wi th joy j ust now when he had
mentioned the Temple of the Water God. Pao Yu

’

s pious act of de

votion to the dead naturally referred to Gold Ring, who had lost her
li fe through‘

his fault . It was on Phoenix’s birthday a year before that

the poor creature had thrown herself into the well.
Whi le Pao Yu was lighting his two fragments of Cambodian aloe

wood over the burning coals, weep ing, and devoutly prostrating himself
in silent salutation to the dead, his sympathetic servan t also

_

fell upon
his knees and, striking his forehead several times on the ground , he

gan to pray thus : “ I , Ming Yen , who have served my young master
faithfully all these years, have always unti l now known the secrets of his
heart. Only today he has not confided in me, and has been si lent with
regard to the reason of his burnt offering. Propriety forbids me to

importune him with curious question ing . But I have no doub t that you,

Spirit in the Realm of Shades
,
for whom this offering is made, but

whose name I do not know,
once lived among the people as a sensible,

clever, chaste, splendid , and incomparable young lady or little sister. A s
my li tt le master cannot speak out in my presence regarding the matters
whi ch weigh on his heart, let me pray instead of him and give _ear to

my supplication since you are a spiri t and have the power of spirits .

Gracious ly listen to my li ttle master, who remembers you so faith
fully ; pro tect and guard him when he enters into the Realm of Shades,
and help him , that in a future existence he may be born again as a

girl, and so may be able to play and j oke and be happy with such as

you to his heart
’

s content !”

‘When he hadfinished his prayer he made a few more kowtows. Then
he hurriedly rose from his knees. Pao Yu had listened to him wi th in
creasing amusement and during his prayer had ‘

gi ven
“

him a friendly
push with his foot.

“

Cease your nonsense !” he whi spered to him , shaking with laughter.
How .

awful if anyone should hear you ! You makeme a laughi ngstock
before the people !”

Thanks to the innocent simplicity of the good Ming Yen the sor

rowful ceremony thus lost nine- tenths of its bitterness, and after hur
riedly refreshing themselves with a frugal snack in the convent, master
and servant set out for home in cheerful spiri ts.

Pao Yu quickly exchanged hi s dusty everyday clothes for exuberantly
colorful festive attire andwent to the birthday party . All were assembled
in the large, newly bui lt Hall of Blossoms , from whi ch the merry piping
of flutes and the sound of shri ll singing could already be heard in the

distance. A s he was striding through the corridor pavi lion near the en

trance to the ha ll he came upon the maid Nephrite Bangle, the sister
of the dead girl, Gold Ring. She was sitting under the projecting roof,
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health , and she could not avoid allowing her glass to be filled afresh
each time in response. The effect of this unaccustomed quanti ty of
wine soon became evident. She sudden ly felt rumbles in her stomach
and had to go to her apartments lean ing on the arm of her wai ting
maid Little Ping in the middle of the performance by the troupe of
jugglers.

Now , as .she approached the corridor pavi lion of her home, she

could see from a distance how one of her maids, who had been keep
ing a lookout in front of the entrance, turned quickly ~as lightning at

sight of her and ran into the house. The strange behavior of the maid
immediately awakened her suspicions. She called out to her to stop ,
but the maid behaved as if she did not hear her and disappeared
inside. Then she became really suspicious. She ran into the inner court
yard of her house as quickly as her legs would carry her and sat down
on the steps of the stone terrace. Then she Called out the maid in ques
tion and ordered her to kneel down before her. She next sent Li ttle Ping
to fetch two doorkeepers from the inner gate , who were to bring ropes
andwhips with them .

Tie up the miserab le bitch, the wretched hussy , who no longer has
eyes for her mistress, and beat her un ti l she is half dead !

”
she ordered

the two servants harshly . The maid, ahnost swoon ing with fright, de
spa iringly beat her forehead on the stone flags andwhined for mercy .

“
Am I a ghost or why did you run away when you saw me coming ? ”

shouted Phoenix .

“
I did not see the Na i na i at all ; it j ust occurred to me that the house

was empty and unwatched, and that is why I ran in ,

”
the maid tried to

excuse herself.
“
Oh , indeed ? If the house was empty , what were you loafing about

outside the entrance for ? Besides, I shouted myself hoarse calling you .

You were not far away , you are not deaf and must have heard me, but

in spite of that you ran on . Spare yourself the trouble of lying . My
patience is at an end.

”

And she dealt the maid two such powerful slaps on the face that both
her cheeks immediately swelled up and turned purple .

“

You wi ll sprain your hand, Na i na i !
” cried the wai ting maid Li tt le

Ping , trying to pacify her.

“

Very well , strike her in stead of me !
”
hissed her angry mistress.

And if she still remains stubborn , I wi ll have her tongue singed .with
a hot iron .

”

“

I wi ll confess, howledt he maid in terror. The master i s in the
house. He ordered me to watch out for.you and to warn him as soon
as you returned.

”
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Why should you keep a lookout for me? Was he anxious lest I
could not find the way alone ? ” she persisted .

“
Out wi th the truth , or

I wi ll prick you wi th pins !
”

In order to show that she was in earnest she drew from her hair a

long, po inted hairpin, which she waved threaten ingly in the face of
the kneeling girl . The maid drew back her head in terror andmoaned
“
Do not stick me ! I wi ll tell you everything ! But. please do not betray
me ! When the master came home today he took two pieces of lbose

si lver, two agrafl
'

es, and two pieces of satin out of the treasure trunk.

I had to take them secretly to the wi fe of the servan t Li ttle Pao and

bring her back to the master. She is still inside in the master’s room .

I was to keep watch outside. What has taken place in the room I do
not know.

”

Phoen ix had to pause to get over an attack of faintness, then she

picked herself up and rushed to her husband ’s pavi lion . On the way

there she noticed that another maid was cauti ously spying out the

courtyard ga te, and on seeing her quickly drew in her head and made
off . Phoenix called her by name. This maid was cleverer than the first
one. When she saw that she was detected she turned round qu ickly ,
hurried up to Phoen ix , and said qui te coolly : “ I was j ust on my way
to you, andnow you come along yourself !

”

What message didyou have for me. then ?
”

The maid reported that the master “

was in the ho use and had Li ttle
Pao’s wife with him ,

and so on .

“
A nd why did you not tell me that at once instead of only doing

so now to save yourse lf when you see you are found out ?
”
said Phoenix ,

giving her a slap . Then she ran on and crept under the window of her

husband’s bedroom . Scraps of an an imated conversat ion reached her
car. Now she distinguished a woman’

s voice : “Just wait, sooner or

la ter that Princess o f the Underworld wi ll die ; then your sufferings wi ll
be at an end!

”
To which the voice of her husband replied : “

Yes , but

what then ? Sha ll I marry another then , and have all the old misery
begin over again ? ”

The woman’

s voice continued : After all, you have Li ttle Ping.
Make 'her your first wife when the other one dies . Then you wi ll have
no more worries .

”

To which he replied : “
She is dead bent on seeing tha t I have nothing

to do, with Little Ping . I know that Little Ping suffers because of her

suspicions ,
‘

but she does not dare to do anyth ing. That woman is j ust

Phoenix was tremb lihg wi th indignati on . Li ttle P ing , whom she had

‘
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able to contain herself any longer and, suddenly turning round, dea lt the
puzzled Li tt le Pingtwo slaps on the ears. Then she stormed into her

husband’s bedroom,
pushing open the door wi th her foot . Without

wasting a word she rushed at the rival and commenced beating h er
wi th all her strength. When she could continue no longer, she planted
herself before the door in order to prevent her husband from escaping,
and shouted at the woman : “

You crazy ‘ hussy, so you want to steal
my husband from me andwould like to ki ll me into the bargain ? Those
are fine plans ! Come here, Little Ping ! You are no better than that

woman and you are involved in the same gui lt as she is. You have
mean ly betrayed me behind my back !” And once more she boxed poor
Little Ping’s ears right and left. The outraged Little Ping in her turn
vented her anger on the wife of Little Pao by dealing her a couple of

blows.

“Could you not get onwith your dirty game by yourselves ? Why did
you have to drag me into it ? ” she shouted .

Chia Lien , who was somewhat drowsy from all the wine he had been
drinking , had at first looked on in con fusion at the scene whi ch was
being enacted with such dramatic rapidity before his eyes. When
Phoenix had thrashed his paramour just

'

now , he had felt -

an gry and

ashamed , but respect for his wi fe had nevertheless restrained him .

Now, however, seeing themaid Little Ping also dealing out abuse and

blows, he felt impelled to give up his passive attitude and come to the
aid of his doubly maltreated paramour .

“
What do you mean by hi tting out like that ? ” he said roughly to

Little Ping, pushing her with hi s foot . Wh ile Litt le Ping drew back
fri ghtened Phoenix pommelled her in the back, rebuked her for
cowardice, and again pushed her forward. In desperation she ran out

of the room into the kitchen , andwas in the act of gashing herself wi th
a ki tchen knife when she was stopped just in time by the maids who
were near her. Meanwhi le, Phoen ix in the bedroom was venting her
rage on her faithless husband. She rammed her head wi ldly against his
chest and shouted in his face: “You have been conspiring against me

with that woman ! I heard you raging against me in here. You wi ll drive
me in the end to takemy life.

”

Her raging drove him into a frenzy . He pulled down a sword from
the wall and shouted back at her :

“ If you really want to die, I can do
you a favor and ki ll us both

'

together. For I a lso am tired of life and

would wi llingly sacrifice myself wi th you for the sake of peace.

”

In the midst of th is scene Princess Chen appeared escorted by sev

G 0 e 0What 15 the mean ing of th1s row ? Why, just now the most beaut1ful
harmony was re1gnmg !

”
she cried in amazement.

“
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really to blame. I should not have induced her to drink wine. No wonder

that it rises up in her afterwards m b ile, sour as vinegar .

’

They all had to laugh at her good joke , for the word
‘‘

bi le not on ly
means sick vomi ting b ii t also jealousy .

“Calm yourself !” continued the Ancestress, turning to Phoenix . He

will have to beg your pardon formally tomorrow ; I wi ll see to that !

But you must keep away from your house today and leave him alone,
otherwise he may get into a fury again . But what has come over that

hussy , Little Ping , tha t she should carry 0 11 this base intrigue behind
your back ? I always thought she was good and respectable

”

“Little P ing 1s innocen t, said Princess Chen, wi th a smi le, in de‘

fouse of the absent maid .

“ Instead of coming to blows with each other
the couple have vented their rage on an innocent person . She does

not deserve a word of blame. She has been bitterly wronged .

Oh
’

,
I am sorry for that ,

”
sa id the Ancestress regretfully . She cer

tainly never gave me the impression of being a bad girl, eager to be

seduced . Of course she must be compensated for this. Amber, quick,
run to Little Ping and tell her I know now that she has been wronged,
and I shall make her mistress beg her pardon tomorrow . But today ,
her mistress’s b irthday

,
is not the right time to do so . Meantime, tell

her not to fret , and to have patience until tomorrow.

”

Li ttle Ping had run to the Park of Delightful ‘f ision and been con

soled alternately by Pao Yu and Pearl . Pao Yu had received her kindly
in the Begom a Courtyard

, had let her put on one of Pearl’s gowns ih
stead of her own which had been soiled wi th wine and tears, p laced
Pearl’s dressing table at her disposal, and refreshed her with a bowl of
punch . Then , when Amber brought the comforting message from the

Ancestress, Little Ping felt her face glowing with renewed
D

beauty and

her tears turned to j oy . She spent that night with Widow Chu i n the

Rice Farm Courtyard, while Phoen ix remained with the Ancestress.

The following morn ing the domestic quarrel of the day
satisfactorily settled wi th due ’

formality accord ing to the

of the Ancestress . Chia Lien was called to
beg her pardon on his knees

, and in doing
as an excuse for his conduct. Then he had
standing there, her eyes red

to Phoen ix . When peace had been



restored between the husband and wife, Little Ping was sent for. Chia
Lien bowed politely to her too and begged her pardon for the i nj ustice
done to her yesterday by himself and his wife.

“Wi ll you not say a kind word to her too ? ” the Ancestress urged
Phoen ix . But already Li ttle Ping had

’

prostrated herse lf on the ground
before her mistress, and as she kowtowed she said with deep humi lity :
I deserve death for having caused my

’

Na i na i annoyance yesterday,
the day of her thousand autumns !

”

Phoenix , moved to tears, drew her to her feet . She felt thoroughly
ashamed . How on earth could she have forgotten herself so utterly ,
yesterday , as to beat the good girl ? It was certa inly all because she had

drunk too much wine .

“
In all the years in which I have served you, you have never once

raised your little finger against me !
” continued Little Ping , likewise

moved to tears.

“You have a lways been go od to me . Therefore I wi ll
bear you no grudge for the little incident of yesterday .

“Well , everything . is right aga in now ! And anybody who makes a

fuss about the story after th is wi ll get a soun d thrashing .

”
A nd so the

Ancestress closed the ceremony of reconc iliation and dismissed the par
ticipants , after having received a part ing kowtow from all three of them
together. But when the husband andwi fe were alone in their home once
more, Phoehix could not refra in from remarking : Is there really
something so repuls ive and loathsome about me that that hussy dares
to call me princess of the Underworld and a n ightmare ? Ahdyou backed »

her up in wishing me dead ! When an in ferior woman like that is more
pleas ing to you than I am , how can I keep face and continue living
beside you ? ”

She talked with increasing excitement and broke out into sobs .

Are you beginning again ? Did you not have enough of a scene yes

terday
? ” he growled , peevishly . I have hum iliated myself before the

people and asked your pardon on my knees. Is that not enough for
you ? Do you want me to go down on my knees again , so that your face
may brighten once more ? One should not be too arrogan t , else one gets
j ust the opposite of what one wants .

Phoen ix saw he was right, so she remained silent .
“
Let it be now ! I admit that I have been wrong . he continued,

amiably , when suddenly a ma idservant came rushing in and announced
exc itedly : The wife of Little Pao has hanged herself.” After the fi rs t
shock Phoen ix pulled herself together quickly.

“Well , enough of this ! What is there rea lly so exci ting about i t ? ”

she asked ca llous ly . The maj ordomo Ling’s wife, who looked after the
female staff , came in timidly and confirmed the news.
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The members of her clan intend to lodge a complaint wi th the au

thori ties,
”
she added, reluctantly.

“ I do not mind. I in tended to do the same myself,
”
said Phoenix,

coldly.
“ I tried as hard as I could to dissuade them from their m tenti on . Per

haps they could be indemn ified with money,
” continued Mrs. Ling.

“Money ? I have nomoney for that. And even if I had, I would not
”

think of doing such a thing. Let them lodge their complaint, and you
may spare yourself the trouble of trying to mediate,

” declared Phoenix
resolutely.
Chia Lien winked surreptitiously at Mrs. Ling. She understood the

hint and took her leave, but waited for him outside the door. He went
out after her.
I wi ll see what can be done he said to Phoen ix .

But do not give any money !
”
she called after him

The outcome of the consultation between Chia Lien and Ling’s wi fe
was that she was authorized to

“ offer the relatives of the deceased two
hundred taels as hush money . Chia Lien '

had a b ad conscience and

wanted to avoid a scandal at any coSt . He arranged with Mrs ing that

the money was to be taken from , the housekeeping funds and drawn
out under cover of current expenses by means of falsified accounts .

The matter was hushed up in this way without Phoenix having to know
anything about it. The relatives were satisfied, pdcketed the nice sum

of money, and swallowed their resentment. Moreover, Chia Lien took
Little Pao aside, consoled him with a few oun ces of si lver and some
words of condolence, and promised to help him to get another wi fe.

This pleased the servant Little Pao quite well
, and so the painful matter

was settled .

C H A P T E R 27

The windy and ramy mood of a gloomy autumn even ing insp ires Bla ck
Jade with an elegy on the wind and the ra in . The ma idMandarin Duck

renounces the b liss of aManda rin Duck union.

BLACK JADE W AS ACCUSTOMED TO EXPER IENC ING AN AGGRAVATION OF
her old complaint in the spring and autumn . During these autumn

“

days
she was troubled more than usually wi th her feverish symptoms and her
bad cough ; she had to stay in bed often and seldom emerged from the

Bamboo Herm itage. She suffered greatly frombeing alone so much
and was always watching out longingly for the di straction of a visit
from any of her cousins. But when the longed - for visitor came she
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maids do not trouble about me at all. They do ~mot regard me as really
belonging here, and look upon me as a stranger whom they only serve
unwi llingly . I doubt very much if I will be allowed to have the daily t a
tion of swallows’ nests and ice sugar whi ch you think is necessary .

“
Confide in me ! I am in the same position as you are,

”
said Precious

Clasp.

“
But you have sti ll got your mother and your brother, .who is older

than you . Your fami ly still possess a house and a piece of land of their
own ! You are not thrown upon the charity of strangers ! If it suits you
you gan go away any time you like and live on your own property . But I
have no home ; I have no means to dress and feed myself. Naturally ,
under these circumstances I am not fully accepted by the servants and

get but little respect. You are in a much better position than I am !”

Well, t t more do you need for your future than a li ttle bridal
jewelry ? It is a pity that i t is not yet time for that,

”
said Precious

Clasp jokingly .

Black Jade blushed.

“ I confide my troubles to you because you seem so kindhearted, and
then you mock me ! That is not right ,

”
she said smi ling .

“
It was only a j oke !” said Precious Clasp , , cheerfully and uncon

cernedly, excusing herself,
“
but perhaps there was some truth in it,

who knows? In any case, have confidence in,
me ! When an ything wor

ries you, when you have anything to compla in of, tell me about it, and
I wi ll help you as far as is in my power. But as for my brother, Hsueh
Pan , whom you have just mentioned , well, you know yourself how much
he is worth and how li ttle support I have from him ! Of course I am in

a somewhat better position than you are, because I have still got my
mother. One can talk things over and share one’s j oys and sorrows wi th
her. But, to make up for that , you have intelligence. After all, you are

not a si lly dai rymaid who cannot help herself and on ly knows how to

sigh. You can open your mouth to me with confidence. I will talk to
my mother tomorrow about the swallows’ nests ; I think she has sti ll got
a supply . I wi ll send you a few ounces ; and one of my maids wi ll pre
pare the dish for you every day ; you need not trouble the other servants
at all. But now I wi ll go .You must be exhausted .

”

“
Come back in the evening'”

Precious Clasp promised to do so andwent away . Black Jade partook
of a few mouthfuls of thin rice soup

, then she stretched herself on her
bed and lay there in a dreamy state throughout the long gray autumn
afternoon . How gloomy it was outside ! The sky had become overcast ; a
fi ne drizzle made it seem already dusk. How sad the monotonous drip
ping sounded on the bamboo leaves in front of the window ! Black Jade
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lay there for hours , andwaited in va in for Precious Clasp
’

s return . She

will not go out in th is weather, she sa id to herself.
When darkness fell she had the lamps brought and picked a book at

random from the bookshelves. It was a collecti on of well - known poems
set to music . On turn ing over the pages she came upon headings such as

“Pain of Part ing” and
“Autumn Sufi ering in the Maiden ’

s Chamber”

and such like. These elegiac po ems suited her mood and inspired her to
compose one of her own ,

which she called “Elegy on the Wind and the

Rain Written S itting by theWindow on an Autumn Evening .

”

She had j ust finished her long poem ,
consisting of ten seven -word

couplets, and had lain down again , when Pao Yu was announced . And

he walked straight in ,
a broad - rimmed weather - hat of plaited bast on

his head , and a wide cloak made of reeds, like those worn by fishermen ,

over his clothes.

“
Oh, what kind of fisherman is th is !

” Black Jade greeted him , laugh

Do you feel better today ? Have you been taking your med icine
regularly ? How is your appetite ? ” he inquired anxiously , as he laid
aside his ra in -wear .He took the lamp in his right hand and held i t close
to Black Jade’s face, shading with his left hand the side nearest her.

“You look distinctly better today ,
”
he declared contentedly after a

searching inspection , during which Black Jade, on her part, had been
observing him also more closely . He wore a short red damask smock,
no longer quite new,

whi ch was tied around the hips with a green cotton
sash . Under the smock green satin breeches, embroidered with flowers,
reached to his knees. Thickly quilted stockings of a woven golden mate
rial covered his legs, and beautiful , comfortable satin slippers em

broidered with flowers andbutterflies enveloped his feet.
“On ly the upper part of you is protected from the rain. How is it that

in Spite of this your stockings and slippers are clean and dry ? ” asked
Black Jade.

“
Oh , on the way here I wore a pa ir of stout wooden rain - shoes made

from the wood of wi ld apple trees. I left them outside under the project
ing roof,

” replied Pao Yu, smiling .

Where, then , did you get that beautiful fine weather -hat ? It is so

light and pliable, not at all the usual prickly kin d that one gets in the

market,
”
inquired Black Jade further .

“All three articles—the bast hat, the reed cloak, and the wooden
shoes—a re presents from the Prince of the Northern Quietness,

”
Pao

Yu declared proudly .“He wears the same outfi t himself in bad weather.
Do you like i t ? I f you do , I shall get the same kind of costum e for you .

The rain -hat is the most valuable of all. The top is made of bamboo pith
and is removable. One can take it out and shape it to one’

s liking . In
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winter, in snowy weather, one can take it out and turn back the remain

ing wide brim over a warm fur cap . Practical , is it not ? Would you a lso
like to have a rain - hat like that ? ”

“N0 ,
thank you ! I would not like to go about dressed up like a fisher

woman on the stage.

She stopped short and a hot flush spread over her face. Too late i t
occurred to her that she had j ust now greeted Pao Yu as afisherman .

Pao Yu
'

took no notice of her embarrassment, which she tried to hide by
convulsive coughing . He had foundon the table the poem she had j ust

fin ished, andwas reading it through eagerly.
“Splendid !” he exclaim ed involuntarily .

In a second she had grabbed the sheet of paper and burned it over
the lamp.

“Too late ! ” he laughed. I know it by heart already !”

I should like to sleep now. Please go away !” she said .

He turned up the lapel of his coat and took out a gold pocket watch
the size of a wa lnut. The hands already pom ted to the hour of the boar,
the tenth hour .

“You are right. It is high time for you to go to .bed. You must be
worn out .

”

He quickly put on his rain wear and took his leave. A t the door he
turned aroun d once more.

“Have you a wish for anything special to
eat tomorrow ? ” he asked. If so ,

I wi ll tell the old Ta i ta i . You can rely
on me more than on those old women .

“
Give me tim e until the morning . Perhaps I shall think of something

nice during the n ight . But now hurry up ! See how i t’s pouring outside !
Have you anyone to accompany you ? ”

“
We are here,

”
answered two serving women , who were in the act of

Open ing a huge umbrella and lighting a pole lan tern outside the door .
“
You think of lighting a lantern in this weather ? It wi ll soon be

soaked through andgo out,
”
sa id Black Jade.

“
It

’

s a horn lantern ,made of a ram
’

s horn
,
and it

’

s ra inproof.
Black Jade took a glass lantern from the bookshelf, got her waiting

maid to put a lighted wax candle into it, and handed it to Pao Yu.

“

Please take this glass one instead . It is brighter than your dull horn ,

and i t also is rainproof.” s

No , thank you , I have a glass one like that myself
, but I was afraid

that the bearers m ight slip on the slippery damp path and break the
lamp . That is why I didnot use it .

”

“

Do take this one ! Better for the lamp to be broken than for you to
slip in the dark and be hurt. You are not used to those awkward wooden
shoes. Have the horn lantern carried in front and take the glass one in
your hand yourself ! You can send i t back tomorrow.

”
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The next morn ing Phoenix was summoned to Princess Shieh . After a

hurried toi let she went 0 3 m her carriage to her mother - 1n -

.law The

Princess first sent herattendants away , then she started m a low and

confiden tial tone .

“ I need your advice m a somewhat delicate matter.

My husband has cast his eyes on the old Ta t ta i
’

5 favorite waiting maid,
Mandarin Duck. He Would like to make her his

‘

side chamber
’

and has

asked me to undertakethenecessary steps with the old Ta i ta i . In i tself,
the matter is not of so much importance, but I rather doubt whether the

old Ta i ta i wi ll give up Mandarin Duck. I do not quite know what at

titude I should take.What would you advise ? ”
“ It

'

is a ticklish order, and you wi ll run your head against a nai l in
carrying it out ,

” replied Phoen ix prompt ly .

“
The old Ta i ta i wi ll lose

her appetite completely if she is separated from Mandarin Duck, whois

indispensable to her. Moreover, the old Ta i ta i has said.often that your
husband is really too old now to have a

‘

side - chamber to the left’ and a

‘

side-chamber to the right .
’ This causes him to neglect the management

of the palace
, and besides, this merry life of pleasure is not beneficial to

his health, in her opin ion . You can see from this that the old Ta i ta i
‘

is
‘

not overly pleased by your husband’s ways . He would do better to get
well out of the tiger’s way, ‘rather than to tickle itsnose with a blade of

grass j ust now . Do not be angry with me
, but you_

cannot coun t on me

in this matter . I consider it wouldbe useless
“ for me to intercede. Your

husband is no longer a young fellow, he has chi ldren and grandchi ldren .

.What would the people think ? It would give rise to n ice gossip ; you
should bring him to reason and talk h im out of his intentions.

”

The Princess didnot seem very pleased at her words.

“Other aristocratic gentlemencan keep three ‘

side chambers’ and
four concubines, and IS my husband not to be a llowed this ?

”
she asked

wi th a frosty sm ile. If I tried to dissuade him ,

'

I would be un l ikely to
make any impression on him . You

'

know how obstinate and irascible
he is. Who is

“

asking you , in any case, to intercede wi th the old Ta i ta i ?

I shall go to her myself, of course. I merely wished to ask your advice.

A s far as Mandarin Duck herself is concerned,
'

if she were the old T a i

ta i
’

s favorite waiting maid ten times over
, she would hardly decline such

an advantageous match .

”

Phoen ix considered it .advisable to.give in . She knew that
“partly for

the sake
'

of peace, and .partly out of cunn ing
, the Princess did not dare

to oppose her husband in any way. For
, as the wi fe of the family Elder,

on whom the business management of the estate devolved and through
whose hands all income and outlay went

, she knew how to make a good
thing of it and to feather her own nest under the pretext that her hus
band was somewhat extravagant . In view o f such important advantages
it would natura lly not occur to her to annoy her husband . Presumab ly
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some persona l profit was the motive of her attitude in th is matter today
also . 5 0 Phoen ix immed iately altered her opin ion and pretended to be
in full agreement.

“
You are qu ite right ; in my youthful inexperience I had not thought

of that at said , skillfully changing hercourse . The old Ta i

ta i
’

s remarks about your husband , which I mentioned j ust now , I only
know from hearsay , of course. It was really too simple of me to take
such foolish ta lk seriously. Parents often talk like that in anger when
their children do someth ing wrong

,
and very quickly make a harsh

j udgment and threaten to beat them to death . But as soon as they see

their chi ldren again ,
parental love conquers, and the first anger blows

over. Why should not the old Ta i ta i fall m with the harmless wi sh of

her son and give him a waiting maid to whom he has taken such a

fancy ? We should get to work at once. Luckily, the old Ta i ta i is in a

good humor today . Shall I go on in advance and prepare the ground
for you ? Then , when you come a long I will see that the other people
there clear off , leaving you to discuss everyth ing alone and und isturbed
with the old Ta i ta i .”

The Princess was visibly pleased at her altered attitude .

“Very .well , go on ahead
, but do not mention anything to the old Ta i

ta i yet ! W e must gen tly w in her over by ind irect means through Man

darin Duck herself. But first let us get to work on Mandarin Duck ! She
wi ll probably resist and be bashful and coy in the beg inning ; I shall do
my part later to d ispel her doubts . Once we have Mandarin Duck’5 con

sent
,
the old Ta i tai will not resist either, remembering the old rule :

‘Never keep anyone who wants to leave.

’

“Splend id ! Those are the right tactics !” agreed Phoenix eagerly .

Mandarin Duck will certa in ly co - operate. Indeed , she would be utterly
stupid if she were to refuse such an opportun ity, which would ra ise her
from the position of a servan t alm ost to that of a mistress, and wish to
rema in in service instead

,
with the prospect of becom ing at some future

time the wi fe of a fellow servant .”
“Quite right ! Certa in ly she can only congratulate herself on this

match . So go
'

on ahead and speak to her ! I sha ll take my breakfast
qu ickly and follow you immediately .

”

T he clever Phoen ix had in the meantime thought of somethingelse.

She was not at all so certa in that Mandarin Duck would be amenable.

I f I fa i l to w in over Mandarin Duck
,
the Princess will probably blame

me and reproach me afterwards, she thought to herself. Better for us to
go together. Then I shall be free of the responsib ility of any possible
failure .

“Aunt Cheng sent me two baskets of freshly baked quai ls for the
breakfast table a little while ago ; I was about to set ha lf of them aside
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for you in any case, she said smiling. Besides, the hem of your sedan

chair curtain is torn . I chanced to hear your bearers ta lking about it

j ust now as I was coming through the main gateway . They were carry
ing it away to have it repaired . Would it not be best if you come wi th

me now in my carriage ; we could have breakfast together, and then go
on to the old Ta i ta i .
The Princess saw the point of her suggestion ; she dressed quickly

and got into the carriage with her. Finally, Phoenixwas cunn ingly able

to arrange that the Princess should go on alone to the old Ta i ta i and

that she should follow her later. Accordingly , the Princess went off to

the Ancestress, exchanged a few conventional words with her, and left

her soon again on the pretext that she wanted to visit Madame Cheng;
in rea lity

,
however, she slipped off to the room of the ma id, Mandarin

Duck. Mandarin Duck was j ust sitting there doing needlework. When

the Princess appeared she rose politely .
“
Oh, what a lovely piece of embroidery you are doing ! Please let me

see it !
”
said the Princess . And shetook the embroidery out of the girl’s

hand
,
examined it for a whi le w ith exclamations of delight, and re

turned it to her again . Then she submitted the young girl to a searching
inspection , noting the fact that she was wearing a si lk tun ic of pale
violet— the color of lotus root— and water - green trousers, and that she
had a supple wasp waist, round , gently sloping shoulders, a narrow face
oval as a duck’s egg, hair that shone like lacquer, a small finely arched
nose, and a delicate mole on each cheek. Mandarin

,

Duck felt somewhat
unpleasantly surprised at the close inspection and conjectured at once
that there must be something special behind i t.

“What brings the Ta i ta i here at such an early hour in the morn ing ?
”

she asked , with a smile.

The Princess let her retinue understand by a glance that she wi shed
to be alone, whereupon the attendants went away . Then she sat down
and took Mandarin Duck by the hand in a friendly way.

I have come here specially to congratulate you .

”

Mandarin Duck thought she could guess up to three - tenths of what it
was all about . She bowed her head

,
blushed , and remained si lent .

“My husband has regretted for a long time past that he has no one

in his permanent environment onwhom he can really rely ,
”
the Prin

cess continued .

“
It is repugnant to him to obtain what he wants in the

usual way through a professional negotiator, for money . He has a

prej udice aga inst what one gets through such negotiators , and he thinks
that a strange girl bought

‘

in this way might disappoint later through
this or that physical or other defect and reveal all kinds of bad man

ners and seductive monkey tricks after two or three days . Now, for the

past six months he has been dispassionately observ ing our gi rls here,
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able di shes to go with them ! Whi le the Princess 15 with me you need no

come in ; you can go
“

into the park for the time being ! Come back aga in

when she 18 gone !”

Little Ping carried out her orders in the kitchen , and thenshe went
for a walk m the garden . There she met Mandarin Duck. When the

Princess had left her,Mandarin Duck had thought it wisest to make her

self invisible for a time.

“ If the old Ta i ta i should ask for me
, say I am

i ll !
”
she said to her companion ,

Amber, and then she disappeared into
the park.

“
Ah, here comes the new aunt !” she heard herself j okingly called by

Little Ping.
“
Are you taking part in the conspiracy against me with your m is

tress ? ” replied Mandarin Duck, flushing angri ly .

Little Ping regretted her thoughtless j oke and, smi ling , drew the

other over
’

to a ledge of rock under a plane tree , and assured her that
Phoenix was not taking part in the conspiracy at all but , on the con

trary, was on her side. Mandarin Duck, her cheeks red wi th exci tement ,
replied : “Wi th Gold Ring dead , we are barely a dozen wa i ting maids
here now— Pearl

,
Amber

,
Gray Cloud

,
Bright Cloud , Cuckoo, Nephrite

Bangle, Musk, Blue Ink , Li ttle Cloud
’

s maid Blue Thread, you , andmy
self.

'

Formerly we always told one another everyth ing and confided in
one another. Recently all you others go your own way, only I keep to
the old ways and stick to the rule of confiding in you when there is
something special on . And so I wi ll a lso now confide toyou my solemn
decision : Quite apart from the fact that Prince Shieh now wishes to
make me his secondary wife without more ado ,

and even if he wished
to make me his chief wife 1n case of the death of the Princess, andeven
if he were to submit his offer of marriage according to all the rules of
good form through three negotiators and the send ing of the six kinds
of bridal gifts, nevertheless I would not consider it !
Why, what kind of secret discussions are going on here ? ” a v0 1ce

blurted out from behind the trunk of the plane tree , and Pearl , who had
slipped along unnoticed , sat down laughing beside the two others on

the rock. Little Ping explained matters briefly to Pearl .
“
What an old libertine !” said Pearl , disapprovingly . Of course he

has no more prospects with women of his own station , so that
’

s whyhe
does i t this way.

”

“
I know how you could foi l him in his project, said Little Ping.
How then ? ” asked Mandarin Duck curiously .

S imply te ll the old Ta i ta i that you have already given yourself to
Mr. Chia Lien ! The father cannot very well take his son’

s sweetheart .”

Mandarin Duck took her
\
suggest1on wh ich was meant as a j oke, ex

tremely badly .
“
You stupid thing !

”
she h issed.t

“
You have seen only
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recently how Madame Phoenix raged when she caught her husband
wi th Li ttle Pao’

s wife. I would on ly expose myself to the greatest un

pleasantness.

”

“ I have a better suggestion , interjected Pearl, laughing. Say to the

old Ta i ta i that she should make the Prince believe that she has already
promised you to my littlemaster. The Prince wi ll have a fi t !

”

“Fie, you two depraved creatures, to make game of me in my pre

dicament and repay my confidence wi th mockery !” wai led Mandarin

Duck, overcome with anger and shame.

“Do not take it so badly, dear sister !
”
said the two , trying to ca lm

her.

“
We were getting on so well together. A little j oke like that among

good friends isnot really so wi cked. But, seriously , what are you think
i ng of doing ?

”

“ I ’m not think ing of doing anything at all ! I am j ust not going to
appear ! That wi ll be enough !”

Litt le Ping shook her head dOub tfulIy.

“That won ’

t help you much . The Prince is a stubborn person and

wi ll not give way. If he does not succeed now , then it wi ll be later on .

The old Ta i ta i wi ll not live forever, and cannot protect you your whole
li fe long.When she is dead he wi ll take possession of you by force . That
would be sti ll worse, whereas now the matter would still have some for
mali ty at least .

”

“Pshaw ! He would not succeed so quickly . First of all, as her son , he

would have to do the three years’ mourning and during that time would
have to put all thoughts of marriage out of his head . Meanwhi le I would
gain time to know what to do . If the worst comes to the worst I will cut
off my hair and go into a convent.

”

“
You have courage !” the two compan ions sighed admrnngly.

I wi ll take a chan ce !” declared Mandarin Duck firmly .

“
The Prin

cess intends to apply to my parents , as she sa id just now . My parents
live in the southern capita l . Ha-ha ! She can be looking for them there

for a long time !”
“
But they are

'

no t lost to the world . A sfar as I know they are stew
ards of a house there ; they wi ll find them, all right,

” objected Litt le
Ping. Besides, you have your elder brother
here in the neighborhood . They can turn to them too . It is

you were born and grew up here 1n the house , and are therefore not so

free as we are
, who only came to belong to i t later .

“
Ha , that makes no di fference to me ! The stubborn ox cannot be

made to
“
Be quiet, here comes your

'

sister - in - law !
”
said Pearl , interrupting

her talk .

“
They have sent the right person ! That is j ust a suitable errand for
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stretched your neck this way and that way and ran here and there
searching desperatelyé—it was too funny ! Finally I chose your own nook
here to hide in .

”

“
Let us look around quickly ! Perhaps someone else wi ll suddenly

emerge,
’’

said Little Ping i n j oke.

“So now he too has spied on us successfully, said Mandarin Duck,
stretching herself out on the rock and yawn 1ng. Pao Yu shook her to
make her si t up.

“You will get cold on the bare stone. Better come in with me. It wi ll
be more comfortable, and you can refresh yourself wi th a bowl of tea.

And the four of them went off to the Begonia Courtyard.

Meantime Princess Shieh had got information from Phoenix about
Mandarin Duck’s family and learned that the paren ts had a position as

house stewards in the southern capital and that i t would not be easy to

get hold of them , but that on the other hand an elder brother and his
wi fe were wi thin reach at any time, for both of them were in the service
of the Ancestress. The brother

,
whose name was W en Hsiang, was a

buyer, and his wife was chief laundress. The Princess had had the wi fe
called at once and had sent her to importune and harangue the obsti

nate Mandarin Duck, with the unfortunate results already reported .

“
She abused me, using expressions which I cannot repeat before the

Ta i ta i , andPearl too attacked me
,

”
the sister - in - law complained, as she

reported to the Princess the rebuff she had received. Because Phoenix
was present she did not dare to mention that Li ttle Ping also had at

tacked her.

“
The old master should look aroun d for another woman .

That nasty fema le would on ly bring him the greatest unhappiness.

”

“How did Pearl know about the business ? Was anyone else pres
ent ?

”
asked the Princess, suspicious ly.

“
Yes, Little Ping .

”

Little Ping ? What was she doing there? ” interjected Phoen ix , feign
ing ignorance .

“
Did she also take sides against you ? You should have

given her a box on the ear
,
the deserter ! I have been looking for her

half the day.

I don
’

t mean that she w as actually present. I saw her from a dis

tance, and I may have made a mistake, said the other , emb arrassed ,
trying to correct herself. She did not want to incur the disfavor of the
dreaded Phoen ix . Happi ly , it escaped Princess Shieh that Phoenix had
been playing a double game .

When she told her husband in the even ing of the fa i lure of her m is
s ion , Prince Shieh sent for his son Chia Lien .

"

Go to the southern capital and bring old Chin Tsai , Mandarin
Duck

’

s father, here to me !
”
he ordered .

“Somebody can surely be
found to hold his job for him 1n the meantime.
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Chia Lien felt little desire for this j ourney and tri ed by every possible
excuse to get out of the request .

“
The j ourney wi ll be useless. According to recent news old Chin Tsa i

has been dy ing of consumption for some time,
”
he l ied .

“
His coffi n has

been ready for a long whi le. Perhaps he has died already . And
'

one can

not do much with the mother, she is deaf
Get out of my sight, you ill- bred j ai lb ird

’

s brat ! ” the Prince inter
rupted himangri ly , and showed him the door . Then he hadMandarin
Duck’s brother brought in . But the next morn ing the brother had to

report fai lure to his master . Mandarin Duck had definitely refused . The

Prince raged .

“ I know, it has been like that since ancient times ; women prefer the
young to the old,

”
he compla ined .

“Probably she has designs on my son
or on Pao Y u. But she must give up any such ideas . I would like to

know what rascal here would have the impudence to want her after I
have stretched out my hand for her. And if she thinks she could marry
outside the house with the help of the old Ta i ta i , she should think twice
about it .Whoever she marries, she rema ins wi thin my reach . Unless she
prefers death or a convent , I wi ll sti ll force her, if no t by fair means ,
then by foul . She would do better to change her obstinate m ind and

agree. Co and tell her that ! And take care not to tell me lies . To make
sure, IWi ll get my wi fe to speak to her aga in . I f you come back to me

with a
‘No ’ andmy wife brings a

‘

Yes,
’ I warn you to m ind your skull .”

Wen Hsiang promi sed to do his best, went to his sister, and repeated
the Prince’

s words to her. Mandarin Duck was speechless at fi rst at the.

threat. But after‘

a moment she hadpulled herself together.
“Very well

,
I wi ll give in and wi ll go to the old Ta i tai at once to in

form her of my decision ,
and your wife sha ll accompany me there she

declared firmly .

Pleased at her apparent change of m ind , the brother fetched his w ife,
and so Mandarin Duck, accompanied by her sister - in - law, went to the

Ancestress’s apartments. She found the old Ta i ta i in the midst of a b ig
fami ly circle : Madame Cheng, Aunt Hsueh, WidowChu, Phoenix , Pao
Yu,
Precious Clasp , and the three Spring girls were present , as well as a

swarm of wa iting ma ids and servi ng women and several wives of the

maj ordomo . Princess Shieh was miss ing .

Mandarin Duck went fearlessly up to the Ancestress, threw herself
with a loud cry at her feet , and began to relate the outrageous demand
which Prince Shieh hadmade of her, how he had importuned her, first
through the Princess, then in the park through her sister - in - law ,

and

how he had pressed her, tried to intimidate
and accused her falsely of an association
andhad threa tened never to let her out of
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reach of hi s claws as long as she l ived , even _
if she were

‘

to marry some

one somewhere else, and even if he had to fetch her down from the

clouds; But she now solemn ly declared before all present that she would
remam unmarried all her life long, and that if the old Ta i tai should try
to force her to

'

marry, she would prefer to take a kn ife and cut her

throat . She wished to serve the oldTa i ta i faithfully as long as she lived ,
and if the old Tai ta i should die one day, she would follow her volun

tarily into the Realm of Shades or else cut off her hair and become a

nun .

“Heaven
,
earth , sun , and moon , all good and wi cked spi ri ts, be wi t

ness that I sincerely mean it, andmay I suffocate from thick boi ls in my
throat if I lie !” she cried so lemn ly.
A t

'

the same time she quickly pulled out a sc i ssors which she - had

hidden in her sleeve, loosened her hair, and began wildly cutting off her
beautiful long braids . Lucki ly, she did not get very far in her work of

des truction, for some of the waiting maids and serving women standing
by fell exci tedly upon her and stopped her.

The Ancestress trembled all over
, she was so excited and startled by

the unexpected scene.

“What ! They are trying to take away the best
,
the truest, and the

on ly dependable support I have !” she cried indi gnantly . And then ,
tum

ing to Madame Cheng , she said : “That shows all your falseness ! Out
wardly you are a wonder of goodness and fi lia l devotion , but behind
my ba

'
ck you plot vi le actions ! Do not begrudge me j ust what’ is dearest

to me

Madame Cheng, who had been addressed so ungraciously , though in
reali ty she was not implicated

, stood up and endured the undeserved
reprimand of the Ancestress humbly and in si lence like a well - behaved
daughter - in - law . The other ladies

‘

present were likewise hin dered
through respect from uttering a word of reply . Just at the beginning of
the scene the Widow Chu had pushed the young girls out the door in
order not to let them hear Mandarin Duck’s pain ful revelations. But

Taste of Spring , Madame Cheng’s stepdaughter
, had stood un der the

window and attentively followed the further development of the scene.

It grieved her to see how her stepmother had b een wrongfully t epri
manded, and how no

_

one had dared to say a w ord in her defense.

Bravely and resolutely she went in again and walked up to the Ances
tress, with a smi le -

“
The Ta i ta i is not to blame , she sa id .

“After all
she cannot be held responsible for the deeds of the \

elder brother- in
law .

”

“
The chi ld is right . Rea lly, I have b ecome - rather thoughtless wi th

age ,

”
the Ancestress admitted wi

she
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very kind and self- sacrificing of you , but it seems to me that your con

sideration .for your husband goes a b it too far.
.You have chi ldren and

grandchildren ,
and yet you still let yourself be tyrann ized by your

husband ? ”
“ I have already called him to account at various times, but unfor

tunately without success. It is so diffi cult to advise him ; the old Ta i ta i
knows that herself,

”
said the Princess in embarrassed self- defense.

“Then you would no doubt even go so far as to commit a murder for
your husband , if he were to suggest it to you ? ” asked the Ancestress
sharply .

“You know how dependent I am on Mandarin Duck . My sec

ond daughter - in - law is ai ling and cannot give me much attention . Phoeo

nix is indeed helpful, but she has to look after everything in the house,
therefore she cannot devote much t ime to me. So I have on ly Mandarin
Duck to count on . She is zealous and effi cient ; she knows what I need
and knows

,
m )

r peculiarities andmy wishes, and in the course of her li fe
which she has spent in this house she has devoted herself entirely to me.

In short , she is indispensable to me. I am old and cannot very easi ly get
accustomed to a new maid . I was j ust about to send word to your hus
band that if he must have another wife, he may buy one at my expense ;
I shall place eighteen thousand taels at his disposal for the purpose ;
but he shall not get Mandarin Duck un der any circumstances . She is

more precious to me for the rema inder of my life than he is, for all his
fi lial devotion , even i f he were to exert himself for my well~being day
and night . And that is enough about t

/
hat l - It is a good thing that you

have come yourself, for you can deliver this message from m e to him

persona lly straight away . That is surer than if he were to hear it
through my servants.

”

And wi th th is the matter was settled for the Ancestress. She had the

other ladies recalled and enj oyed herself with them over a game of
mah - j ongg.

Whi le they were in the middleof the game Chia Lien came sneaking
a long cautiously . He had been sent by his father, Prince Shieh , to spy
out the result of the Princess’s mission . Just in the n ick of time he ran

into Little Ping outside the door . She told him how matters stood and

warned h im not to appear before the old Ta i ta i . She had been very
angry indeed a short whi le ago andnow ,

during the game, Phoen ix had
at last succeeded in getting her 'out of her bad humor to some extent by
her funny tri cks .

“

Well , since she is in a good humor aga in I can venture to show my
self,

[

C hia Lien insisted , and in spi te of being warned came nearer. to
the w ai ting ma id . When Phoenix saw him sticking his head inside the
door she gave him a warn ing look

, w hich mean t to say that
‘

he should
disappear as quickly as possible. A t the same moment Princess Shieh
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deliberately stepped in front of the Ancestress, on the pretext of having
to pour out some tea

, in order to screen him from her eyes, but the
Ancestress hada lready caught sight of him :

“
Who is outside? It seems to be one of the sons of the house , she

said .

“ I shall go and look, said Phoen ix , and slipped out in order not to
be there when her husband - was rebuked . Chia Lien , having once been
discovered , could not very well deny his presence. He walked up to the
Ancestress as coolly as possible and with a smile offered his ”ing an !

“ I on ly wanted to know whether the old Ta i ta i wi ll be present on the
fourteenth, when the maj ordomo Lai Sheng gives his banquet in honor
of the promotion of his son . I f so ,

I want to have the large sedan chair

put in order in good time,
”
he began .

I f that is all you have to say, then you could come in without cere

mony and need not first creep around outside like a ghost,
” replied the

Ancestress crossly .

“ I did not want to d isturb the old Ta i ta i at her game and only
wanted to ask my wife to come out ,

”
he said in embarrassed excuse .

“You cb uld very well have waited unti l your wife went home . This

ghostlike lurking and sneaking around is not mannerly ! You frighten

me unnecessarily ! And now kindly let your wife fin ish her game wi th

me and do not disturb us any more ! Run ofi now and weave some

more plots with Little Chao’s wife aga inst your wife !” retorted the

Ancestress indignantly .

“Little Pao , not Little Chao , Mandarin Duck corrected her, whi le

they all laughed at the confusion of the name. The Ancestress , too,
smi led:

“Well
,
Litt le Pao or Little Chao ! I have no memory for such treach

eries !” she burst out heatedly .

“
In my time I came here as the young

wife of a great - grandson of this house . Now I have great - grandsons . In

the fifty or sixty years since then I have lived through much and seen

many th ings, but such a base scandal as this I have never before ex

perienced. OH with you ! Out of my sight ! What are you doing , sti ll
lurking around here ? ”

S ilent and abashed , the culprit wi thdrew.

I warned you, and yet you stumbled right in to the net !
”
Little Ping

called after him derisively outside.

“
The old man is to blame for the whole scanda l, and we two have to

sufl
'

er. for it !” sa id Chia Lien peevishly to Prin cess Shieh, who had hur

“Fie , how can you be so unfi li al ! Other sons suffer even death for

their fathers !” his mother too rebuked him now .

“Take care not to
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irritate your father thesedays ! If youdo you wi ll get a thrashing into
the bargain !”

“Wi ll you please go to him first ? ” her son begged her dejectedly.

‘‘ I
don

’

t dare
So Princess Shieh went off to her husband a lone and informed him

of the sad result of hermission . The Prince realized that further steps
would be useless, so he swallowed .

the insul ts whi ch had been aimed at

him , but hewas so annoyed that, under thepretext of being ill , he did
not show himself to the Ancestress for some time, and left his wife and

his son to make the dai ly duty visits on his behalf. Moreover , he sent

out his servants to look around for another suitable wife for him else
where. A t last he succeeded ln finding, for the prl ce of eight hun dred
taels, a fresh seventeen - year- old to wed and conduct to his chambers.

C H A P T E R 2 8

The Mad R obber Count has tmproper

i

designs and experiences aflag
ging . The Cold Knight sets off on a journey to avoid troub le.

THE SON or LA ! SHENG
,
MAJ ORDOMO or THE YUc u

'

o PALACE
,
HAD

attained to a high offi cia l position thanks to the patronage of his former
princely masters. The proud parents had decided to celebrate the happy
event duly by a banquet 1n their home lasting three days. The first day
M as reserved for the noble gentlemen and ladies and youn g gi rls frorri
the Yungkuo pa lace and the Ningkuo palace, as well as some important
guests from mandarin circles. On the second day the’ relatives and

friends were to be feasted, and on the third day former colleagues from
both palaces. The Princess Ancestress had graciously accepted the ruvi
tation , and on the fourteenth, accompan ied by many members of the

clan , both ma le and female, she personallygraced with her presence
the home of the former maj ordomo and his wi fe. The garden

,
wi th its

beautiful pavi lions, was reserved to the ladies, whi le the gentlemen
were entertained in the reception hall.
Among the guests was a certain Liu Hsiang Lien

, a close f riend of
Pao Yu and of the late Chin Chung . This orphaned scion of an ancient
noble fami ly was a merry

“

fellowwho was not much addicted to his
books , but rather favored hunting and and mi litary pursuits, flute and

lute playing , wine and dice ; neither did he disda in the abodesof flowers
and wi llows. The handsome, well bui lt youn g m an possessed , moreover,
a great liking and talent for the thea ter and occasionally appeared 1ri

amateur performances as the gifted impersonator of the youthful hero~
ine of sentimenta l

“
Wind and Moon” pieces. On the occasion of some
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such amateur performance the libertine Hsueh Pan had seen

-

and ad

mired him ,
and had been unable to dismiss him fromh is mind ever

since. He had a burn ing desire to make his acquaintance and become

friends wi th him ,
erroneously believing him to be one of those loose

li ving theatrical youths who are ready
“

to be
“

seduced for an amorous
game of “Wind and Moon .

” Therefore, his j oy knew no bounds when

he met him by chance at the feast , ,
and he firmly decided to make

friends with him then and there.

The host had engaged a troupe of actors to en tertain his guests, and

at the special w ish of Prince Chen , who was merryfrom wine andwho

a lso was an admirer of his art and his person , young Liu had performed
in two acts of one of his own pieces. Afterwards the Prince had made

him si t b eside h im at the table for distinguished guests, and drawn him

into a long and affable conversation . And so Hsueh Pan , who was sit

ting near by, became acquainted wi th him and, as
_

he grew more and

more exhi larated by wine , importuned him so obtrusively with insidious
questions and amiable attentions tha t it gradua lly became irksome to
young Liu

, who availed of a favorable moment to rise from thetable,
and quickly decided to leave the party .

The host’s son asked h im to stay a while longer as PaoYu ,_
who was

over there with the ladies, Specia lly wished to speak to him alone after
the company had risen from the table— a wish easi ly understood , as

Pao Yu had to be wary of exposing himself to the chatter of his Watch
ful cousins or to the mockery of the tipsy gen tlemen . But i f he, Liu,

really must go already , perhaps he would wa it j ust a littl

host ’s son had called out Pao Yu . Youn g Liu agreed to th

host sent a servingwoman over to Pao Yu to call him away discreetly
from the ladies.

Pao Yutook his friend to the library , which was somewhat secluded
andwhere two people could chat undisturbed .

I am worried about our good Ch in Chung’s tomb . Have you been
out there recently ?

” began Pao Yu.

Yes, quite recently, whenout hun ting with fa lcons. We were hunt
ing scarcely two li away , and I took the opportuni ty o f visi ting the
tomb secretly . I was afraid that it might be washed away or swimming
in water after the heavy rains of last summer. My misgivings were
well founded ; it looked very much 1n

‘

need of repair , so I went out there
again two days later with two coolies

,
and put i t in order . Thej ob cost

me a few coppers.

”

“
Ah , now I understand . Last month I sent my servant M ing Yen

’

out
there and ordered him to lay on the tomb as an offering ten ripe lotus
kernels which I had plucked from the pond 1n the park with my own

hand. On his return I asked him m what condition he had found the



tomb andwhether i t had suffered very much from the summer rains. He

said that
,
on the contrary , it looked much better than it had looked be

fore
,
in fact like new . I thought at once that i t must have been the

work of some friend . Now I know that it was you. Unfortunately , I find
i t most d iffi cult to get away from home, I am con tinually under observa
tion ; every step I take is watched and criticized . Therefore, I

”could not
see to the tomb personally. And the si lly thing is that I cannot even
spend money on my own , although there is really enough money in our
family.”

“Do not worry on that accoun t ! After all, you have me. Call onme
with confidence any time you want something from outside ! More
over, I have seen to i t that ou

' his next ann iversary, the first of the

tenth month , our dead friend shall receive a
°worthy burnt offering .

“ I am glad of that . I was going to send M ing Yen to you about i t ;
but you are such a drifting water plant , one can never know where to
look for you .

”

“That is true, and now I have another long j ourney before me. This
time I sha ll certainly not be back for three or four years .

“So long ? What , then , is driving you away ?
”

I cannot expla in it to you now , in such a hurry.

‘You wi ll hear of i t
later . But now I would like to go .

”

“Could we not have another talk again this even ing when the com

pany has d ispersed ? ”
“Unfortunately , it cannot be ! I do not wan t to stay here any longer,

or else there wi ll be a quarrel with your cousin Hsueh Pan—you under
stand ? ”

“
Yes, I well understand . Indeed , i t is best for you to get out of the

way. But before you set out on your long j ourney , we will see one an

other to say good -by, won
’

t we ? Promise me !
”

“Of course I shall say good - by to you before I go . And please do
”

not speak to anyone about my j ourney ! Now go in again and let me

disappear unobtrusively !”
‘They separated , and young Lin went towards the gateway . He was

just about to leave through the gate when he encoun tered Hsueh Pan ,

who shouted : “Where is‘ litt le Liu hiding ? Who has let little Liu go
out ?

”
as he watched and searched for him . Young Liu’s eyes flashed

angrily when he saw the drunken fellow and heard him bawling . He

would have liked best to knock him to the ground wi th a powerful blow,

but consideration for his host prevented him from
'

comm itting a violent
outrage on his premises . Meantime Hsueh Pan had noti ced him ,

and

were a jewel he had lost and found again .

Where '

do you want to go, dear li ttle one ?
”
he babbled , catching

him bythe arm .



“ I’m going to take a little exercise, I
’ll come back again ,

young Liu.

“
Ah , don

’

t go away ! There’s no life here without you. Stay for my
sake ! I will do anything for you that you ask . Do you want money ? Do
you want a position ? Your elder brother can get anything for you if
you are j ust a little n ice to him .

”

Young Liu felt greatly d isgusted wi th the tiresome fellow. If he
could on ly fix him once and for all ! Then a good idea came to him .

Assuming friendliness
,
he drew the other aside into a corner .

“Do you really want to be my friend
,
or are you on ly pretending ? ”

he asked in a low voice.

“
But, dear, good brother, how can you sti ll ask such a thi ng ? ” re

pl1ed the other j oyfully , eying him askance.

“ If I do not mean i t sin
cerely, may I fall dead immediately !

”

“Very well . But here in this house we
.

are hampered. Let us wait a
little whi le. I will “go away alone first . Follow me to my home a little
later on ! We wi ll have a b it of. acarouse ton ight at my place. Besides, I
have two charming young things there for company . But come alone,
without servants ! I myself have people to serve us.

”

Hsueh Pan became almost sober aga in with joy at hi s words.

“
Really ? Do you want to ? ”

How can you still be doubtful ? ”

But where shall I find you ? ”

I liye outside the city wa lls in front of the North Gate. You could
stay the n ight wi th me.

”

“
Oh

, i f I on ly have you I shall not think anymore of home.

Very well , I shall await you
,

by the bridge at the North Gate. And
see that you are not noticed going away from here !”

Hsueh Pan promised , and the tworeturned to the table and con

t inned the carouse for a whi le longer. In his excessive j oy Hsueh Pan
tossed down so much wine that within a short time he was n ine - tenths

drunk. Young Liu soon left the table again
, sen t his servant home, and

rode alone to the bridge in front of the Northern Gate. After the time
required to take a moderate meal , he saw Hsueh Pan approaching
at a trot on his b ig saddle horse . He was a ridiculous sight as .he rode
along , swaying to and fro in the saddle

, his round head ceaselessly
turn ing to right and left like a peddler

’

s drum , his mouth open and his
staring wine- drunk little eyes peering fran tically abouthim ; In the dusk
he naturally fai led to see Liu, who had stopped by the bridge, and

quickly rode past him farther and far ther along the highroad , out into
the open country . In spite of his angry mood

, Liu had to laugh . at the
blundering fellow, and he followed him at a discreet distance. A s the

district became more lonely and deserted
,
Hsueh Pan turned round his
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and on ly answered with miserable grunts and groans. Liu threw the

riding whip onto the bank and belabored him anew with a few heavy
blows of his fi st.
Hsueh Pan heaved himself up onto dry ground with such an effort

that his sinews almost snapped, and howled : “ I admit that you are

a respectable, honest fellow ! I misj udged you . But that is the fault of
others, who ledme astray with their talk.

“Leave the others alone !” Liu interrupted him angri ly . Kindly keep
to the point and to the present time !”

“Well
,
I admit my error. You are a good , respectable man , a perfect

man of honor .”
“That does not yet satisfy me. I f I am to grant you mercy , kindly ex

press yourself somewhat more courteously and humbly !”
“Dear younger brother !” pan ted Hsueh Pan . He got no further. The

other had once more dealt him a blow on the face.

“Dear elder brother ! Slap ! Two blows again fell on his face .

Good old master !” whined the humbled Hsueh Pan.

“Graciously
have pity on me ! My foolish eyes were struck wi th blindness. From
now on I sha ll respect andhonor you .

”

“Drink two mouthfuls of this puddle water !” ordered Liu,
to fi ll the

measure of his humi liation .

Hsueh Pan put on a grimace of disgust .
“That dirty water ? But no one could drink that !” he ventured to

reply, and again Liu dealt him another blow of his fi st .
“Very well, very well , I shall drink it ,

” Hsueh Pan hastened to say,

in order to ward off further ill. And he compl ied with the order by
sticking his head down in the slimy pool and fill ing his mouth wi th the
revolting fluid . But he did not get as far as swallowing it . He belched
and had to vomit out the liquid together with the contents of his
stomach .

“
You are lucky that the air here does not sui t me any longer , de

clared Liu brusquely , and
"
, repelled by the stench of the place , he

turned hurriedly away , loosened his horse, and trotted off .
The sudden disappearance of Hsueh Pan and young Liu from the

table had not passed unnoticed . When they did not return , the whole
house Was searched for them , but they were not found . A t last the news
spread about that they had been seen trotting off quickly in the dirce
tion of the northern city gate. Thereupon Prince Chen sent his son

Chia Yung with several servants out to the northern gate to look for
them. About two short mi les beyond the bridge by the gate, near a

pond surrounded by needs, the searchers found Hsueh Pan ’

s horse
tied to a tree. The rider cannot be far from where the horse

?

is, they
thought to themselves. And right enough

,
they now heard a miserable
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groaning and long - drawn - out cries for help coming from the
.

edge of

the pond . They di smounted and hurried to the spot whence the ca lls
came. There they found Hsueh Pan lying among the reeds, his clothes
wet through and di rty , his face d isfigured , bruised , and covered with
welts , ly ing like a water hog on the ground among the reeds . Chia
Yung , who at once guessed nine- tenths of the truth , hgd his helpless
ungle, r

who was groan ing with pain , assisted to his feet by his servan ts .

“
See how the great uncle now seeks out swampy puddles andmuddy

pools f or the scenes of hi s amorous adventures, Chia Yung teased
him .

“
He has probably bewi tched the water - dragon Prince with his

charm ? Apparently he knocked against the dragon’

s horns in doing

Hsueh Pan was so ashamed tha t he would have liked best to creep ._

into a crack in the groun d. In his present bruised condition it was im
possible for him to think of climb in g into the saddle. There was noth
ing else to do but hi re a sedan cha ir from the near- by Temple of Kuan
ti
, the god of war, and take Hsueh Pan back to town in it . A t his urgent

entreaty he was not taken back to the banquet, as Chi a Yun g had
maliciously wanted , but was ca rried straight home.

So Chia Yung returned alone to the banquet table in Lai Sheng’s
house, and his report of his adventures made Prince Chen smi rk and

grin knowingly .

“Being trapped like that will do him no harm at all !
”
said the Prince

malicious ly.
When he went to vi sit him in his home later in the even ing , he was

in formed that Hsueh Pan was ill and could not see anyone. When Aun t
Hsueh and Precious Clasp arrived home somewhat later, Hsueh Pan

’

s

secondary wife Lotus met them with tear- stained eyes and poin ted to
the bedroom where they found Hsueh Pan lying in bed Wi th bruised
lim bs and swollen face, doctoring himself as best he could . Lucki ly,
he had come out of the scrap without any severe intefnal inj uries or

broken bones.

Aunt Hsueh was beside herself and abused her son and his torturer
in turn . Actua lly , she wanted to complain to Madame Cheng and have
young Liu arrested immediately , but Precious Clasp was able to dis
suade her from this and pacify her . It was nothing but a little scume
between drunken boon compan ions, she sa id . Such things occur often
and one need not make much fuss about them .

Besides, everyone knows our fami ly heir as one who defies heaven
and has contempt for the law ,

”
she continued .

“ If you .were to let it

come to a lawsuit , people would take sides against you and him . I f
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for the banquet today by a - counter- invi tati on . All the guests of today
wi ll b e present, and a lso brother Hsueh Pan and that fellow Liu. Liu

can then apologize before all those present ; That is much b etter than
letting it come to a pub lic scandal .”

“
You are right, my chi ld,

”
agreed Aunt Hsueh . The first outburst

of anger clouded my understanding .

“
In reali ty he deserves what he g ot ,

” continued Precious Clasp,
with a laugh.

“Up to now he has had no respect ei ther for you or. for
“

o ther people and has been behaving very badly day after day. He wi ll
only be taught wisdom by adversi ty . Two or three such bitter ex

periences and he wi ll be cured !
”

That n ight Hsueh Pan could not sleep a wink. He raged against his
enemy, swore vengeance, and next day sent his servan ts with orders to
tear down Liu’s house and flay him or, better sti ll, strike him dead im
mediately . But the servants returned wi thout having perforrried their

task. Youn g Liu had acted in drunkenness yesterday . On becoming
sober he had regretted his action and had fled from the town through
fear of pun ishment, so his neighbors had told them. How Hsueh Pan re

ceived this in formation you wi ll hear in the next cha-

pter
’

.

C H A P T E R 2 9

The libertine, shamed and disgraced
, seeks distraction in a business

expedition . A superior girl practices the art of poetry, studying the best

masters.

THE NEW S OF THE FL IGHT OF HIS OPPONENT HAD THE EFFECT OF

making Hsueh Pan ’

s anger abate gradually . His physical state, too , had

improved in the course of a few days, but ssham; over the outrage
he had suffered continued to prevent him from appearing before his
relatives and friends.
The tenth month ~had arrived . This is the time when tra velling traders

complete their annua l accounts and set out for home, to spend the New
Year Festival wi th their fami lies. During those days many farewell diu
ners were given in the Yungkuo and Ningkuo palaces for the business
managers who main tained various kinds of shops m the town on

—
belfalf

of the two princely houses, and who were now depart ing for their

homes . Among these bus iness managers was one Chang Te Hui , who
conducted a pawnbroker’s shop for Hsueh Pan , and moreover himself
possessed a private fortune of three thousand ounces of gold.

“
The market has become very difficult today formourmng finery
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firm . I refuse to be deterred. Just you wa it and see ! I shall come back

next year with my fortune made. You don ’
t know me yet !

”

Aunt Hsueh discussed the question with her daughter Precious Clasp .

Yes, his intentions sound quite laudable . If on ly he does not fall i nto

his bad old ways again whi le he
’

s away !” said Precious Clasp .

“
But you

can ’

t very well keep him tied to your apron strings . After all, he
’

s a

grown man
,
so why should he stick at home ? Let him go out confi

dently and see a b it of the world. I f he wants to mend his ways and be

come a useful member of society, do at least let him have a try ! More

over, in Mr. Chang he has a reliable adviser by his side. Besides, i t can

do him no harm to have to stand on his own feet for a change and do
without the backing of his fami ly, and be away from the friends who

lead him i stray. He wi ll have to keep his eyes open and become self
reliant . Take courage and let him have the eighteen hundred oun ces of
si lver which you have set aside for him i n anycase, and let him be off !

”

“
You are right. Let us hope he wi ll take up a useful occi i pation !

”

agreed Aunt Hsueh, after lengthy consideration .

The next day she invited the business manager Chang to the house
and had a meal served to Hsueh Pan and himself a lone in the library .

During the meal she herself, speaking through an outside window,
ln

formed the guest of her approval of the j ourney , adding a hundred
practical hints and a thousand salutary warn ings, which the guest
promised, wi th two mouths at the same time,. to take to heart . Hsueh
Pan was supremely happy . The fourteenth day of the tenth month was
picked out in the calendar as a lucky

_day for the departure. The inter
ven ing two days were fi lled with busy preparations

'

for the j ourney ,
mother, sister, secondary wife , and two elderly serving women all help
ing zea lously . Three b ig carts were fi lled with the luggage alone. A s

saddle an ima ls Hsueh Pan was given a b ig mule, ice - gray in color,
which belonged to his own fami ly of Hsueh ,

and also a strong hack
from the princely stables. For staff he was given fi ve people, three ex

perienced older serv ants and
’

two young fellows . On the thirteen th
there was a great leave- taking of the relatives . Then , early on the morn
ing of the fourteenth , he set out on his j ourney . Mother , sister, and Lo
tus accompan ied him as far as the inner gateway , and remained peep.

ing out after the departing figure for a whi le, then turned back with
sighs, half saddened andhalf relieved , to their apartments .

After Hsueh Pan was gone’ Aunt Hsueh had all the ornaments and

furn ishings taken from his gentleman ’

s apartments in to her own dwell
ing, and locked up his suite . Moreover

, she arranged for Lotus to come
to live in her sui te and sleep with her at night . But Precious Clasp
begged to be a llowed to have Lo tus live with her in the Park of De
lightful V ision . There wasplenty of room,

and she could very well do
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with a compan ion and partner for the long winter evenings, so she said .

Aunt Hsueh consented , and so Lo tus packed her blankets and cushions
and clothes and toilet articles andmoved over to the Jungle Courtyard .

Lotus was very pleased with the change ; indeed , she had already ia
tended to ask Aunt Hsueh’

s permission to go over now and then for a
day to keep Precious Clasp company in the Park of Delightful V ision ;
andnow she was actually to be allowed to live there permanen tly .

I should so love you to teach me theart of poetry , if you have time
and inclination,

”
she sa id, radiant with joy, to Prec ious Clasp the very

day she came over to her.

_
My

'

word, you are greedy ! You are like the old Emperor Kuang
Wu- ti , of the Han dynasty , who had hardly conquered the land of Lung
when he began coveting the land of Chu also . Naturally , I shall be de
lighted to teach you

‘

the art of poetry , but not straight away on the first
day. Today you must first of all pay your farewell visits to the old Tai
tai and to the other ladies over there, one after the other, and then pay
your

'

first visits to all the young ladies here. If people ask you the why

and wherefore of your presence.here, you can say that I wanted you as

companion .

”

Lotus was just about to set out on her round of '

visiting when the

waiting maid Little Ping appeared on the scene .

“Here’s my new companion since today,
”
said Precious Clasp, point

ing to Lotus.

“ I was j ust on the po int of duly announcing her change

over here to your mistress Phoenix .

”

“
Why the formali ty ? I have nothing against it .

”

Oh, yes , but we must have order. It
’

s on account of the gate watch
men at the entrance to

'

the park, so that they may know that they have
to let one more person in before they close the gates in the even ing. But

now you yourse lf can not ify your m istress , and I shall not have to send
over specia lly .

”

“Very well, I shall see to that . Has she already bidden farewell to her
oldneighbors andpresented herself to her new ones ?

”

“
She is j ust going to do so now .

”

“Tell her she
’d better not visi t us . Mr. Chia Lien is ly ing sick at

home.

”

When Lotus had gone Little Ping took Precious Clasp aside and

asked her in a whisper : “Have you heard about our latest scandal yet
? ”

“No . I was so busy in the last few days helping my brother to get

j ourney that I could not bother about anything else. I
last few days

.

either.”

anyth ing much about the severe flogging
Prince Shieh ? ”
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No
,
I only heard a whisper of it , and that is one reason why I was

going to visit Phoenix .What was the reason for it ?
”

“Naturally , that Mr. Yu Tsun 15 once more at the bottom of it—that

dubious ‘Gen tleman from Nowhere,
’

who once got stuck halfway to the
capital , half dead from hunger, and un fortunately did not pass out. In

the ten years that he has been coming in and out of here , he has
brought nothing but misfortune to our house . Well , I

’ll tell you the

story . One day in the spring Prince Shieh chanced to see some beautiful
old fans . From that time onwards he lost all liking for his own fans, and
sent out his servants to findhim old fans like those he had seen .

“Well , they do in fact hun t up a wretched old eccentric of a fan col

lector who has in hi s possession no less than twenty valuable old speci
mens. The old gentleman in question,who was common ly known as

‘

the

stony eccentric,
’ must surely have had a quarrel wi th the Prince in some

former existence. Be that as i t may, though he
’

s so poor that he has
hardly a bi te to eat

, he wi ll not part with his fans at any
‘

price. The

Prince makes every conceivable effort to get at least a sight of the
things. After two or three poli te requests the eccentric at last expresses
his willingness to receive the Prince and show him his treasures . They
were all rare, un ique examples, their handles and ribs made of marbled
tear - bamboo or carved from coco - palm wood

,

‘

elk’s horn ,
and simi lar

rare materials, and covered , moreover, With pa intings and inscriptions
made by the hands of historically famous persons.

“
The Prince was firmly resolved to buy them

, but when he asked the
price , the eccentri c owner shook his head and declared that even if he
were offered a thousand batzes apiece , he would not give them up . The

Prince went away foi led in his purpose, but he sent hi s son there every
day to continue negotiating . He increased his offer gradually to five

hundred batzes, but sti ll the eccentricwould not part with his fans . He

would rather give up his life, he declared . The Prince was furious with
his son and abused him for being an incompet ent ass because he could
not carry off the deal . Now, so far it is not too bad

,
and the matter

would have blown over i f that wretched Mr. Yu Tsun had not quite
unnecessarily poked his nose into i t. He sudden ly brings a false charge
against the queer old fellow,

alleging that he has defrauded the State of

this and that amount in rates and taxes, drags him to his yamen ,
puts

him on trial , condemns him , and confi scates his goods and chattels , in
clud ing the beautiful fans, by way of recovering thealleged debt due
for taxes . Then he passes the fans on to the Prince at a low taxat ion
value. The unfortunate owner died

, so they 5
“
The Prince then sa id contemptuously to h is

telling me all a long that this deal was impossible .

other people have been able to carry i t through ? ’
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pattern and impress them word for word on your memory . Then read a

hundred and twenty of the seven -word poems of oldTu Fu.

2 Go on then

and read thoroughly two hundred seven -word poems of the great Li Tai

Po .

a When you have made yourself fami liar with these three masters

you wi ll have acquired a solid foundation . Then you may go on later to

T ao Chien“
'

and the other poets. If you proceed on these lines, wi thin a

year you will be able to take part yourself in poetry writing like a tried
expert .”

She got the waiting maid Cuckoo to fetch the volume of Wang Wei

for the poetic aspirant .
“Take it wi th you and study particularly the passages which I have

marked in red. And if any line does not seem quite clear to you, do not

hesitate to ask me ; I wi ll gladly explain it to you.

”

Lotus went off very happy to the Jungle Courtyard with her volume
of Wang Wei . All that evening and late into the n ight she sat under the
lamp studying i t, poem by poem,

verse by verse. She seemed oblivious
to all that was going on around her. Precious Clasp had to call her
again and again before she went to bed at last. And shecontinued like
that day after day with tireless zeal.
One morning , as Black Jade was at her toi let, Lotus came again to

the Bamboo Hermi tage, the volume of Wang Wei under her
'

arm ,
and,

after proudly reciting a verse from it , asked if she might have a volume
of Tu F11 next .

“
How many poems do you know by heart already?” asked Black

Jade, smiling.

“
All the poems which you hadmarked in red.

“
Andhave you tried wri ting any yourself yet ?

”

“A little.

”

Let’s hear it !”

Thereupon Lotus treated her
'

teacher to a first samme of what she
could do , and then entered into an ardent li terary discussion ,

in which
Pao Yu and Taste of Spring

, who happened to come in ,
a lso j oined.

Taste of Spring at once - declared that Lotus must become a memb er of

the Begonia Club .

“
Oh, but I can only blunder along as yet ; good wi ll is all that I

have,
” protested Lotus modestly.

“

Don
’

t let that Worry you !
'

All of us can on ly stumble along,
”
sa id

Black Jade and Taste of Spring simultaneously , laughing.

“
Who says

that we can really compose poetry? People would positively laugh 'their

2 Tu Fu, 712- 770.

3 Li Tai Po, 701—762.

4 Tao Chien, 365—427.
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teeth out of their mouths if our amateur efforts were to penetrate be
yond the precincts of the park and become public .”

“
Oh, don

f

t pretend to be too modest !” pro tested Pao Yu. When our

club came under discussion at a party recently
, some of my friends

asked to see some samples of our art ; I wrote out . a se lection of our

poems for them and submitted them to their j udgment . They were re

ceived most enthusiastically , and a great many copies have been made
and distributed .

”

Is that true ? ” in terjected Black Jade and Taste of Spring simulta

neously.

“Of course it is. I don ’

t gabble lies like your parrot there on the

perch.

”

“
Well , you shouldn’

t have done that ! scolded the two young girls .

It was most indiscreet of you. Whether the images painted by our ink
brushes can be considered real poems or not, they were defin itely not

meant for publi cation .

”

“
What harm is i t, anyway ? What would we know today of the many

beautiful poems wri tten by young girls in the past, if they had not been
made public by indiscretions ? ”

The di scussion was interrupted by the appearance of Grief of Spring,
who wanted Pao Yu to give his verdict on the b ig painting of the park
on which she had been working for many weeks past at the order of the
Ancestress . Lotus a lso went off wi th a volume of Tu Fu, after Black
Jade had given her, at her reques t, another theme to work on . She was

to compose a poem consisting of eight seven -word lines on the beautiful
harvest moon of last n ight, wi th the basic rhyme an recurring six times .

She sat up far into the n ight
,
partly over her Tu Fu and partly over

her own composition ,
and so engrossed did she become that she com

pletely forgot to eat , drink, or sleep .

“
You wi ll make yourself i ll ; i t is rea lly absurd of you, scolded

Precious Clasp .

“
You are a b it weak in the head by nature already , and

now you will go qui te crazy ! But it
’

s all Black Jade’

s fault, and I
’

ll take
her to task for it !”

“ I ’ll come right away , dear young lady ; but please don
’

t d isturb me

now !
”
replied Lo tus absently ; and she went on wri ting unti l she had

fin ished her work. The following day she showed it to Black Jade for
her verdict .

“
The thought is not bad, but the language is inadequate. That is be

cause you lack education and are not we ll read . It all sounds too forced .

But do not be di scouraged . Try again !” This was her teacher’s verdict.
Lo tus wa lked thoughtq y into the park .

‘

She did not trust herself to
return to the Jungle Courtyard. Preci ous Clasp would be sure to laugh
at her over her bad marks . 50 she lingered by the fishpond, wandered
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under the trees, rested on blocks of rock, staring absently into space, or,
bending low,

traced ideographs in the sand . Her peculiarbehavior was

soon noised abroad among the other inmates of the - park. In no time

the Widow Chu,
Precious Clasp, Taste of Spring, and Pao Y u hurried

along and, hiding behind a shelf of rock, watched her every movement
with anxious attention , as she kn it her brows, frowned or laughed to

'

herself. It all seemed very strange to them !
“She’s a b i t crazy,

”
w hispered Precious Clasp to .the others. She sat

up last night un ti l the fifth night watch, muttering to herself and wri t
ing, .writing and muttering . It was already dawn when at last she lay

down to
.

sleep . A s soon as there was light I heard her moving about
again ,

making a hurried toilet and then runn ing off to Black Jade wi th
out taking any breakfast. Andnow there she is at it again ! I ask you, is

that normal ? ”
“
She is an unusual person and no doub t divinely inspired , said Pao

Yu, reverently .
“Up till now we have laughed at her and considered her

commonplace.Now her true nature is breaking out .”
“
You would do better emulating her instead of merely admi ring her ;

th ink how it Would help your Precious Clasp teasingly.
He bore her hint i n si lence. A t th is moment Lotus threw back her head
wi th a jerk, j umped up , and ran off in the direction of the Bamboo
Hermitage.

“
Come ! Let us run after her and see what she’s up to next !” sug

gested Taste of Spring . And they all followed her to the Bamboo Her
mitage. They arrived there j ust ‘ in time to see Black Jade looking
through the new version of the poem about the moon

'

and cri ticizing it.
She found it still insuffi ciently polished and demanded a th ird version .

Lotus was crushed. She had imagined that this time she had really got
it right. The others encouraged her, and so she set to work for the thi rd
time, seated on the stone terrace in front of the bamb oohedge, her eyes
andears closed to all that was going on around her.
Do take a rest !” Taste of Spring calledout to_ her from the window.

Rest doesn’

t fi t in with the rhyme !
” replied Lotus abs

‘

ently.

She is really possessed by the demon
'

p f poetry ; Black Jade has to
answer for that !

”
remarked Precious Claspamid general laughter.

“
Why should I not teach her, since sheasked me to do

u

so ?
”
asked

Black Jade in self- defense.

“

Let
’

s take her over io Crief
’

of Spring and show her the new paint
ing ; that wi ll distract her, suggested the practica l Widow Chu. They
followed her advi ce, took Lotus, and laughingly bore her off , past the
Lo tus-Root Pavi li on , to the Li ttle Castle of Warm

'

Perfumes . Grief of
Spring was j ust resting from her painting
on a

'

divan . The picture, which stood on
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three parties had met by chance on the way there and, having ascer

tained their mutual relationships, had cont inued the j ourney together.

The Ancestress, who could never have enough relatives around her,
welcomed the new arrivals most warm ly and kept the whole lot of th em
as permanent guests of the house.

’

She was particularly enchanted with Precious Harp, who ifpossible
even surpassed her cousin Precious Clasp ln charm . She got Madame

Cheng to adopt her, but took her to live ln her own apartm ent . Whi le

her father was sti ll living in the capital the young girl had been be
trothed to a young man named Mei , son of the member of the Han Lin
Academy

, and now had come, to town escorted by her elder brother for
the celebration of the marriage, which was

‘

to take .place soon. Her

brother was lodged wi th Aun t Hsueh and lived in the rooms formerly
occupied by Hsueh Pan . The other three young girls found accommo

dation in the Park of Delightful Vision—Wreath of Clouds with her
cousin Greeting of Spring, the daughter of Prince Shieh, and the two
Li girls with their cousin theWidow Chu in the Rice Farm.

To the grea t j oy of the'Begonia Club , all the four new cousins were
well versed in literature and poetry , and were hearti ly welcomed as new
members of the club . The membership of the club thus rose to fourteen

- the Widow Chu as chairm an , the three Springgirls, the twocousins
Precious Clasp andPrecious Harp , and the two sisters Li W en andLi Ki ,

Black Jade andPao Yu, Little Cloud , Lotus andWreath of Clouds, and
Phoenix as honorary cha irman . True, the latter did not understand the
art of verse-mak ingf bul she had been prevailed upon to accept the
honorary cha irmanshi p so that her powerful fi nancial help might make
the various club fixturespossible . In thi s she had come up to expecta
tions, and immediately on joining the club she had replen ished its
scanty fundswith a handsome subscription of fifty taels.

The Widow Chu ‘

was the oldest member in years ; after her
‘ came

Phoen ix. The age of the other members ranged from fifteen to seven
teen . A s most o f them had not known each other long and had not got

the dates of each other
’

s birthdays very accurately 1n their heads, there
was much amusing confusion over forms of address, and it often hap s

pened that a younger member addressed an elder one as
“younger

sister,
”
and vice versa . And so in these winter months, the Begonia

Club became extremely active
,
and literary rivalry reached a new peak

in the Park of Del ightful Vision .

One day Pearl had asked for an extended leave at the wish of her

dying mother, who wanted to have her near her m her last hours. Dur
ing her absence the
her place in
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goes to bed early and rises early and does not get into any mischief,
Phoenix had impressed upon them .

The first night after Pearl had left Pao Yu called her name twice in

his dreams.
“What is it? ” askedMusk, yawning , from near by .

I want tea.

”

While Bright Cloud remained lazi ly in bed, Musk got up and hurried
i nto the ki tchen . As she had only got on a red qui lted petticoat, he made

heiifp
'

ut on his warm sable fur. She brought him a bowl of tea and

poured out half a bowl for herself.
‘
fBring me a drop tOo

,

” begged Bright Cloud
“My word

,
you put on as much airs as if you were a daughter of the

house.

“ I wi ll dance attendance on you tomorrow ln return . You need not

stirthewhole day.

Musk did as she asked and brought her a bowl of tea. And now I
want to slip out for a moment

,

”
she said .

“
Go on chatting. I wi ll be back

at once.

”

“Beware of the ghosts outside !” Bright Cloud called after Musk.

“
There

’

s clear moon light ; you need not be afra id e
’

ll be talking
until you come back,

”
said Pao Yu. A sign ificant clearing of the throat

gave Musk to understand that he wished to be left alone with ,
Bright

Cloud . Already Musk had reached the back door and slipped out under
the felt curtain into the moon lit courtyard
Bright Cloud suddenly felt tempted to slip out after her and give her

a b it of a fright . A s she was strong and healthy by nature she did not

trouble to dress first, but climbed down from her alcove j ust as she was,
wi th only a short petticoat on , and slipped out the door.

“

Don
’

t catch cold !” cried Pao Yu warn ingly after her, but she was
already out the door . She was hardly outside

, however, when she felt a
cold wind cutting through her flesh and bones. She shivered , but re

mained outside all the same. She was j ust about to creep up on Musk
from the back and frighten her by calling out at her, when she herself
was startled by Pao Yu’

s v0 1ce , calling her back from within . She hur

ried to his bedside.

N
“
You frightened me to death !” she said to him ,

laughing .

“

I did not want to frighten you, I on lywanted to save you from
catching cold . Besides, if you go fooling about outside at night you
may disturb other people

’

s sleep and cause gossip . I don’

t want it to be
sa id that the devi l broke loose here as soon as Pearl’s back was turn ad.

Come over here and straighten my blanket !”

Bright Cloud went up to his bed to straighten his blanket and in do
ing so let her hand slip a li ttle under it.
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decided to keep her at home andt o get a doctor for her, unknown to the

Ancestress.

“
But Madame Phoen ix at least should be told. Otherwise she may

find out that the doctor has been here, and take it amiss that - she has

not been told about it,
” objected Bright Cloud .

Pao Yu agreed, and sent a serving woman to Phoemx. Bright Cloud .

had caught a sli ght cold , it was nothing at all seri ous, and he begged
so the message ran— to be a llowed to look after her at home as he could
not well do wi thout her ; he would. get adoctor in by the side gateway ,
and would she, Phoen ix , please not make any fuss about the matter.
Phoenix sen t back word that she had no objection , but if there was not
an immediate improvement the patient must definitely leave the house
and go back to her fami ly, for the danger of infection was

“

particularly
great in these winter days and the health of the young ladies was very
precious .

“
She really carries on as if I had the plague !” exclaimed the of

fended patient, peevishly .
“Very well, then ,

I ’d prefer to go away at

once in order to save the grand ladies here from any more headaches .

”

She sat up and was about to start packing her th ings, but Pao Yu
pressed her gently back on her

g

bed .

“
Do not be so quick to take offense !” he said placatingly . Phoemx

feels responsible to the old Ta i ta i , and,
wants to feel that she has done

her duty in case anything should happen , but she did not mean it so

stri ctly as all that.”

A t that moment the doctor whom he had sent for appeared on the

scene, escorted by three elderly attendants ; Pao Yu hid hurriedly be
bind a bookcase. The serving women let down the red embroidered cur
tain in front of Bright Cloud’s alcove

,
then the patient had to stretch her

hand out through the curtain . The docto r looked for a whi le at the

hand and the two fingers, the nails of which were two or three inches
long and dyed red with China balsam . Then he felt the pulse after a
serving woman had wrapped a clean handkerchief around the patient’s
wrist .

“

Interna l congestion , external irri tation; a slight cold due to the bad
weather.

”
In these words he expla ined his diagnosis to the serving

women when they got outs ide the door.
“Fortunately, the young lady

is observing moderation in eating and drinking, therefore the cold has
not done her much harm apart from a slight deterioration in her breath
ing and in the circulation of the blood . A litt le dose of medicine, and
she wi ll be all right again .

”

The chamberwoman escorted him out of the park again. Widow Chu
had taken care that he should not catch sight of any of the youthful fe
ma le inmates of thepark on his way out . Having reached the park gate,
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he stepped aside into the gatekeeper’s lodge to wri te his prescription .

When he was about to go, a serving woman asked him to wait a mo

ment . T he young master wished to see his prescription and might want
to speak to h

'

“
Oh, was the patient a young gentleman ? The apartm en t, wi th its

lowered bed curtain ,
gave me the clear impression of being a young

gi rl’s room. I thought I had the honor of treating a young lady of the

house,
” remarked the doctor, aston ished .

“This is your first time here, so naturally you could not know the

constitution of the household ,
”
a serving woman explained to him , wi th

a smi le.

“
You have j ust been in the residence of our young master , and

your patient was not a young lady , a daughter of the house , but one of

the young gentleman’

s waiting maids. You would hardly have received
admission so easi ly to the bedroom of a young lady .

”
And she took the

prescription and ran off with it to the Begon ia Courtyard , to show it to
Pao Yu. Pao Yu read it . There was something in it about purple thyme,
ironwood , sage, and lemon , and

“broth of horse’s tai l ,
”
and the like .

“Damn it all !” he exclaimed .

“What does the fellow think he’s do
ing

? He has prescribed stuff here which might be all right for one of us ,
but not for a frai l young girl ! Send him about his business at once and

get a better doctor !
”

“
We shall send for Doctor Wang at once, promi sed the serving

woman who had been responsible for the first doctor’s having been
called.

“
Who would have thought that that one would be such a quack ?

But we certain ly cannot let him go without paying him something . For

it was we who sent for him, andnot the maj ordomo.
“How much do you think we should give him ? ” asked Pao Yu.

A tael would be about right .”
“
Andhow much does the other one, Doctor Wang, get ?

”

Doctor Wang, like Doctor Chang, is one of our regular house doc
tors here. He need not get a special fee for this part icular visit . He
draws his regular salary at the four annual festivals .

“Very well , go and take the quack his tael,
”
Pao Yu ordered Musk.

Yes, I would if I knew where Pearl has put our housekeeping
money ,

”
said Musk.

“A s far as I know, she keeps i t in her litt le cab inet wi th the shell and
mother-o

'

i - pearl incrustation . Come, let us look !
”

Together they went into Pearl’s room , which was crammed wi th fur
niture and belongings, and opened the cabinet in question . They found
the top secti on full of painted fans, purses, bags , perfumed pomades ,
handkerchiefs, and simi lar small articles. On the lower shelf lay some
thousand - piece strings of money . Besides these compartments there was
a drawer. In this they found an o pen cashbox made of plai ted bamboo
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containing several pieces of broken silver and a small money weight .
Musk picked out one piece of si lver at random and put it on the scale.

“
Is thatmuch a tael ? ” she asked Pao Yu uncertainly .

You ask me in vain,

”
said Pao Yu with an embarrassed smi le, for

he was no wiser than she was in the matter of weighing money .
“ I will ask theothers.”

Whatever for ? Just take that piece. If i t’s a b it more or less, what
does that

’

matter ? We are not peddlers here.

”

Musk put away the scales and weighed the piece of si lver thought
fully in her hand .

“Well, let
’

s only hope it’s not less than a tael
,

she said hesitantly ,
else that poor devil of a quack might get a false impression of

.
us ; not

that we do not know how to weigh the stuff—that would hardly occur
to him . But he would probably think that we gave him so little delib
erately because we are hard up andhave to coun t our pence.

”

“That’s half a five- ounce bar,
”

put in a serving woman , who had been
listen ing , from the door. “The piece you’re holding in your hand weighs
a good two ounces. You may pick a smaller piece with an easy con

science.

”

“
Ah

, why should we search any more? Here, keep the extra b it for
yourself !” said Musk bumptiously .

“
And let Ming Yen go fetch DoctorWang at once !” added Pao Yu.

After a li ttle time Doctor Wang arrived and examined the patient
anew. His diagnosis was not much different from that of his colleague,
but his prescriptions were considerably different This time the harsh
purgatives and sudorifics were omitted

, and m their place there was

mention of archangel root, peony root, and simi lar mi ld drugs. More
over, the dosage of the individua l drugs was not so great as in thefirst
prescription.

“

This pleases me better ; it looks more like the right medi cine for
young girls ,

”
said Pao Yu complacently to his two waiting maids.

Those purgati ves and sudorifi cs must definitely not be used too freely.
When I was a chi ld

.

and used to get head colds and constipation , .the

doctors never treated me wi th ‘

horsetai l broth ’

and chalk and lemon
and

‘

tiger andwolf
’

medicines of that kind. Wha t was too rough for me

is (

I

l

s

efinitely not the right thing for the tender constitution of young
gir

An old serving woman brought in the various medicines. Pao Y u

instructed her to fetch the si lver vesse l m which medicines were usua lly
prepared and to concoct the brew at once in Bright Cloud ’s room over
the charcoa l fire. a

D
“

o please have them prepared on the proper stove in the ki tchen ,
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treatment . He did sti ll more , and procured for the patient a little of the

European ointment which Phoen ix was always in the habit of rubb ing

on for headaches . Then he left the sickroom and strolled out into .the

park to seek some relaxation with Grief of Spring, who was sitting be

fore her easel , pa in ting.
On the way he met Snai l, Cousin Precious Harp

’

5 little cha
'

mbermaid ,
who was on her way to Black Jade

’

5 home, the Bamboo Hermitage. Her

mistress and Precious Clasp were there, she sa id . Thereupon he

changed his mind and accompanied Snai l to the BambooHermitage.

“Here’

s another visitor ! All the seats are already engaged !” Thi s was
the laughing greeting which met him as he en tered Black Jade’s bed
room.

And in fact he found no less than four cousins
—Black Jade, Precious

Clasp, Precious Harp, and Wreath of Clouds—gathered round the

glowing brazier. Cuckoo, the waiting ma id , was sitting not far from the

window on the edge of the bed do ing some needlework.

“What an enchanting picture !” cried Pao Yu admiringly . One

could call it ‘A Gathering of Girls in Winter.’ And how cozy and warm
you are in here !”

He settled down comfortably in an easy chair covered with squirrel
fur which Black Jade was in the habi t of using . His glance fell on a jade
vase in which fi ve hyacinth flowers made a fine show.

“
Where did those magnificent hyacinths come from ? They were not

here yesterday , were they ?
”
he asked .

“
They are a present from the wi fe of your maj ordomo , Lai Sheng ,

explained Black Jade.

“
She gave Precious Harp two vases of hyacinths

like that one, and two of calycan thus. Precious Harp has handed on a

vase of hyacinths to me and one of the vases of winter sweet to Little
Cloud . Do you like the hyacinths ? You may have them .

”

N0 , thank you . I have some in my place , but they are not as beauti
ful as yours . Anyway , you cannot well g ive yours away

“
Why not? I have an abundance of perfumes here already—medici

nal odors . My drug vessel never leaves the fi re the whole day. It would
really. be a pity if the beautiful pure perfume of the flowers should be
spoi led by these medicine fumes. All these strong perfum es are a b it too
much of a good thing ; they make me feel quite weak.

”

“
The drug caldron has been simmering over inmy quarters too

since yesterday ,
”
he said, laughing, and told of Bright Cloud’s cold .

“
And don

’

t you think that hyacinths and calycanthus would be most
delightful and fitting themes for our next club session ? ” he added.

A t this the conversation turned to poetical composition .

“
The next time the club holds its session in my place you will all get

a surprise
’’

said Precious Clasp
,
putting on a stern air.

“Each member
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will have to produce four five -word rhymed o ctets , and four verses each
of tw elve lines in flowery language and unrhymed verse , on eight dif
ferent themes. The first theme will be : ‘

Ta i chi tu— Thou great Des
tiny ,

’

andno one wi ll be let off
Don’

t beli eve her ! She’

s on ly j oking .

”
interjected Cousin Precious

Harp, smiling . A s the daughter of a b ig businessman she was already
widely travelled despite her youth , and was generally adm ired by the
cousins forher knowledge of the world andhermore emanc ipated views .

“
Why should we bother with ted ious phi losophical themes from the

I Ching , the Book of Changes ? Besides , we would not p
“
oduce any th ing

very brilliant from it ; at the best it would be stilted and artificial .
Wh ich j ust reminds me of something . When I was eight years old my
father took me a long on a j ourney to the coasta l ci ties of the Western
Sea , where he used to purchase foreign goods . There I made the ac

qua intance of a beautiful fi fteen - year - old European girl . She was j ust
like those beautiful women whom one often sees in European pa int ings .

Golden ha ir fell in loose locks over her shoulders . Her jewelry con

sisted of corals, brilliant agates , and green cat
’

s - eyes . She wore a fine

vest of gold mesh . In the bel t which held in her long - sleeved dress of
Western damask she wore a small jewelled dagger in a golden sheath.

She was wonderfully beautiful to look at
,
even more beautiful than

those women in the pictures. It was said that she knew our Chinese

poetry and our Six Classical Books, and that she even understood Chi
nese literature. My father asked , through the Consul , to see some ex

amples of her Chinese poetry . He and all his friends found them aston
ishingly good .

“
Oh, show us a sample of them !” begged Pao Yu excitedly .

I am sorry that I cannot . I have put the poems away at home, in the

southern capi ta l .”
“What a pity !” he sighed

,
disappoin ted . How lucky you are to see

something of the world . That luck wi ll never be m ine .

”

“Do not be taken in by her !” cried Black Jade.

“
She has brought so

much luggage here ; why should she leave j ust those poems at home ? I
simply do not believe in the existence of those poems

“That’s j ust like Black Jade. She won ’

t be taken in ! But this time she

is defin itely too skeptical , remarked Precious Clasp .

“
Let Precious Harp prove her assertion by v isible evidence ; unti l

then I wi ll not believe her
,

”
insisted Black Jade .

un til she
.

has unpacked and tid ied all

me to light ,
” retorted Precious Clasp .

them by heart ? Do , please , recite
e said, turn ing to her cousin .



Gladly . I can remember a rhymed five-word octet . Quite an achieve
ment for a European girl,

” replied Precious Harp .

“Come
,
let us hear it ! No ! Wait unti l I call Li ttle Cloud ; she must

hear it too ,

”
sa id Precious Clasp .

“
Run over to the Jungle Courtyard and ask the young lady to come

over
,

”
she bade the waiting maid Sna i l. “Tell her that there’s a beauti

ful European girl who can compose poetry in Chinese, whom we are

admiring over here. And tell her to bring back the other poetry -mad

girl with her.

”

After a short time Snai l came back wi th Li ttle
“Cloud andLotus.

“Where is the European beauty ?
” cried Little Cloud whi le sti ll a long

way off .
“
She is not yet here bodily , but you can already hear her speaking ,

came the laughing answer.
Precious Harp once more repeated for the benefit of Little Cloud and

Lotus what she had j ust recounted about the beautiful girl from the

distantWest . Then she recited :

Last n ight I dreamt the dream of the red chamber.
Ton ight my songs rise in a rain - drenched land.

Cloud islands gather above sea foam,

Mounta in mist drifts on th ickets and pine trees.

Under the eternal moon there
-

is no more time,
Only the ceaseless rise and fall of changing moods.
Can I ever forget the springt ime of ch ildhood
South of the bed of the river Han ?

”

Splendid ! She can compose poetry almost better
“

than we Chinese .

was the genera l verdict . The talk went on a little longer ; then the sec

ondary wife Chao came to inquire how Black Jade was, and the com

pany broke up.

Early the next morn ing Pao Yu set ;

out under a gray , overcast , wintry
sky for the apartments of the Ancestress to g i ve her his usual morn ing
greeting . The Ancestress had not yet got up , but she allowed him to

come into her bedroom . Cousin Precious Harp
,
whom be perceived

lying beside the Ancestress wi th her face to the wall, was sti ll fas t
asleep.

“
Is it snowing ? ” asked the Ancestress wi th a glance at Pao Yu

’

s

rough weather - cloak of reddish brown monkey - hair felt .
“
Not yet, but it certa in ly looks as if i t wi ll .”

Bring him the peacock- feather cloak !” the Ancestress ordered her
waiting maid , Mandarin Duck. The maid brought in a magn ificent
cloak , which shimmered gold , blue, and green , and which he saw now

for the first time. It was even more beautiful than the fur- trimmed duck
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feather coat which the Ancestress had recently given to her new favori te,
Precious Harp .

“This is the golden bird—droppings cloak , declared the Ancestress
j okingly . “Here

,
I’m making you a present of it . It comes from Russia

and is worked in peacocks’ feathers and si lk yarn . Go and show i t to
your mother !
Pao Yu performed a kowtow of thanks and went off proudly with the

precious garmen t . Outside he passed Mandarin Duck . She looked away
deliberately . S ince the day on which she had made her solemn vow of

chastity she had avoided him andno longer spoke to him .

“Have a look
,
how does this new cloak sui t m e ?

”
he asked her, smi l

ing. She on ly waved him off with a gesture of the hand and disappeared
immediately in to the Ancestress’5 bedroom .

After his mother and his wa iting maids had duly admired him he

returned to the Ancestress and duti fully reported to her that his mother
hadwarned him to wear the new garment with very special care and not

let it get damaged .

“
She is qu ite right. You must take good care of it. It is the on ly one

of i ts kind that I have got, and you wi ll never get another. Always be
quiet and reserved , be temperate in drinking , and come home n ice and

early !”
“
Shih, Shih , he promised eagerly , and took his leave . He could

hardly wa it to show himself in his magn ificent new garment to his
acquaintances in the town , who had invited him to visit them that day.

When he came home in the even ing h is wai ting ma ids were startled to
hear him uttering dejected sighs and stamping angri ly wi th his foot.

“What’s wrong ? ” asked Musk.

The
“

new cloak ! It is really terrible ! The old Ta i ta i gave - it to me

this morn ing in a fi t of good humor
,
and now I find that there 15 a b ig

burn on the collar !” he lamen ted disconsolately .

“A good thing that it
is so late in theevening ; so I shall not have to show myself over there
any more today .

”

The wai ting maid Musk inspected the damage, and she did in fact
find a singed spot about the length of a finger.

“
Apparently someone came too close with a hand -warmer, she t e

marked .

“
But it is not so bad. We

’ll j ust give it to the ta i lor and let him
repa ir it .
She wrapped up the cloak andhanded it to a serving woman .

“

Take this quickly to the tai lor she said ,
“
and tell him he must

have it repaired by tomorrow morn i ng . Andmake sure that the old Tai

ta i and the Ta i ta i hear nothing about it .
After a li ttle whi le the serving woman came back wi th the cloak. I
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tried several ta ilors and tai loresses, she reported , but no one knows
th is kind of embroidery , and none of them would undertake i t.

”

“Then simply do not wear i t tomorrow
,

” Musk advised him .

That wi ll not save me
, for both Grandmother andMother expressly

wished me to wear i t tomorrow
,
on Uncle Wang’s birthday . They will

be frightfully angry when they hear that I damaged it the very first
day.

”

Let me see it ! cried Bright Cloud from her alcove, turning round
in her bed.

Musk handed her the cloak andheld the lamp up beside her.

“What is needed is peacock - gold silk thread . The diffi cult part is the
border. It needs invisib le mend ing , declared Bright Cloud after a thor
ough exam ination .

“
We have got the right yarn all right, but who is there in the house

except you who can do invisible mend ing ? ” remarked Musk .

“ I wi ll try to do it !
”

But surely you are not gomg to risk your health , now that you are

j ust getting well ? ” protested Pao Yu .

“Don ’

t bother . That is my own business .

She sat up in bed, tid ied her hair, and slipped a house frock over her
n ightgown . She felt giddy , her eyes swam , and she would have li ked to
sink back on her pi llows . But for Pao Yu’

s sake she gritted her teeth ,

got Musk to hand her needles , scissors , and various balls of embroidery
yarn ,

and set to work bravely .

“This thread is about the best
,

she said after lengthy searching and

comparing .

“True, i t does not match exactly , but the d ifference wi ll not
be noticeable.

”

“ I think so too , agreed Pao Yu. It would be hard for us to dig up
a Russian ta i lor here.

She pushed a bamboo da rning knob the size of a teacup under the
damaged spot

,
deftly cut away the singed materia l wi th a sharp gold

knife
,
and began dam ing di ligently to and fro ,

sti tch by stitch , artis
tically reproducing the original pattern . After she had used three or

four needlefuls of thread she sank back exhausted on her pi llows and

had to rest for a whi le .

Would you like a little hot broth ? ” asked Pao Yu anxiously , putt ing
a squirrel fur around her shoulders and pushing another pillow behind
her back.

“Spare your trouble, little ancestor ! Please go to bed instead , or you
wi ll not be able to open your sleepy eyes in the morn ing . For i t

’

s al

ready midn ight and long past your bedtime, she rebuffed him im

He did as she bade him and crept under his bedclothes , but for a
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long time he could not sleep . The clock was striking four in the morn ing
before the valian t Bright Cloud had fin ished her task. After brushing
away a few stray ends of thread with a little brush , she showed her work
to Musk.

“This is splendid ! cried Musk. Unless you look very hard you
can’

t discover a trace of the mend .

”

“
It is really quite impossible to distinguish from the original pat

tern ,
Pao Yu, who had slipped quickly out of bed, agreed with em

thusiasm .

“

Oh ,
no ,

i t hasn
’
t turned out to be as beautiful as all that , but I can

’

t

do another stitch however hard I try,
” murmured Bright Cloud weakly ;

andwith this she fell back unconscious on her pi llows.

Pao Yu and Musk between them brought her back to herself by
energetic thumping andmassaging, and neither of them left her bedside
unti l the next morn ing when Doctor Wang came and felt her pulse once
more. The doctor was surprised at the relapse the patient had suffered
after having already shown a marked improvement ; he thought she

must have either eaten too much or overtired herself, and he prescribed
another blood and nefve - strengthen ing medicine consisting of china
root , foxglove, archangel root, and simi lar herbs. Thanks to her sound
constitution and to the fact that she had a lways been moderate in eating
and drinking , had avoided all too highly spiced foods, and had dieted
strictly , particularly during her i llness, as prescribed by the rules of the
house, Bright Cloud recovered rapidly and was well aga in ln another
week.

C H A P T E R 3 1

The wa iting ma id Cuckoo s lyly tests1 Pao Yu
’

s fee lings and upsets his
men ta l ba lance by h in ting a t a parting . A k indly aunt pacifies a lovelorn

ma iden w i th gen tle words.

O NE DAY 1N THE SPR ING PAO YU W ENT OVER T O THE BAMBOO HERMIT
age to inqu ire after Black Jade’

s health , but Black Jade was j ust having
her midday nap . Loath to disturb her, he went out instead to thewaiting
ma id Cuckoo , who was sitting in the Open pleasure veranda in front of
the house doin g some needlework.

“
How is your little m istress ? lsher cough better ? ” he asked .

Yes
,
thank you , i t is a b i t better.

”

“
A -m i - to - jo .

’ It
’

s a relief to hear that .
S ince when do you invoke Buddha ? That is something new to me .

Ah
, well, in distress one clings to the doctor .”
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He remarked that she was wearing on ly a thin black si lk skirt and a

dark green satin vest over i t.
“Do you not find that attire too light for this between - seasons

weather ? ” he asked, stroking her with his hand .

“You wi ll _catch cold
sitting here exposed to a draft .

“Don ’

t do that !” she said, angrily recoi ling . Now, understand once
for all : when we talk together there must be no more of this fondling .

You are not a little boy any longer. What wi ll people think if they see

you ? They wi ll pass remarks about your behavior behind your back
and lose respect for you . Our young lady has strictly forbidden us to go
on wi th any fondling. Do you not notice how reserved she is wi th y

‘

ou

herself? ”

A nd getting up , she gathered her needlework together and went into
the house. He looked after her as utterly dumfoun ded as if a pai l of cold
water had been thrown over him . Then he crept off and sat down on a

piece of rock on the way,
overwhelmed by a thousand sorrowful

thoughts . SO great was his despondency that his eyes fi lled with tears.

He had been sitting there lost in thought for the time that it would take
to eat a moderate meal when the waiting maid Showgoose came by . A s

she saw him si tting there so forlorn on the rock under the
i

peach tree,
with his face propped on his hand

, staring absently into space, she stood
and looked at him and said wi th a smi le :
What are you doing here, all alone and forlorn ? Is it not too cold

for you , sitting on that stone?
”

“
What is i t ? What do you want with me?

”
he asked, starting up in

alarm .

“You ’re a girl too , aren
’

t you
, so you also have no doubt been

forbidden to have anything to do with m e . Wh at would people say i f

they saw us together ? Away with you at once !”

Snowgoose turned away perplexed and went into the house . The

young lady must have been reprimanding him again
,
she said to herself.

“
Here 15 the g inseng which Madame Cheng sends the y- oung

'

lady ,
’

she sa id to Cuckoo .

‘

The young lady IS sti ll asleep ? Who ,
then , has j ust

been upsetting the little master so much that he’

s sitting outside there
now

, crying his eyes out ? ”
“Where Is he si tting ? ”

On a stone un der the peach tree behind the honeysuckle arbor.
Cuckoo promptly laid aside her needlework and hurried out. She

could scarcely keep from laughing out loud when she saw the poor boy
si tting on his rock .

“

My word , you have chosen a n ice cool spot to si t down and rest in !
Let us hope you don

’

t catch cold from i t ! How on earth could you be so

touchy over the two well mean t words I said to you just now ? ”
“

I touchy ? I am nothing of the kind ! You were quite right . But I
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was on ly saying to myself, the others may come to think as you do ,
un ti l

in the endno one will be left to speak to me any more ; and that thought
natura lly was painful to me, he repli ed with a sorrowful smi le.

She sat down close beside him .

“
Why do you come up so near me since you bolted off j ust now when

I came too near you ? ” he asked .

“
Ah

, do drop that and let us forget i t ! What I wanted to ask you was

this : Sometime recently you began ta lking to my li tt le mistress about
swa llows

’

nests, and you were interrupted j ust as you had begun by the
secondary wife Chao’s coming in . I would very much like to know what
more you wanted to say about the swallows

’

nests .

”

“
Oh, nothing much . I had told my grandmother that your httle m is

tress required some swallows’ nests every day as medicine ; for Precious
Clasp is also only a guest here and cannot keep on providing her wi th
a sufli cient amoun t . A s far as I kn ow

,
Grandmother conveyed my wish

to Phoen ix . That iswhat I was going to say to your li ttle m istress the
other day when I was interrupted .

”

“So she owes i t to your kind interven tion that she now receives an

oun ce of swallows’ nests every day from the kitchen ? She could not

make out why the old Ta i ta i had suddenly become so atten tive to her.

”

“
Well, if she

’

s good and eats her portion every day, let us hope that
in two or three years she wi ll be quite hea lthy ,

”
said Pao Yu .

“
But the question is : Will she have enough money to continue the

cure when she goes home next year ? ” remarked Cuckoo .

“
Home ? Whom are you talking about ? ” he asked in alarm .

M iss Black Jade, of course ; for she is going back to her own town
of Suchow next

.

year.”
“
Oh, come ! You are talking nonsense. Her parents are both dead and

that is j ust why we have taken her in here. What would she do in

Suchow ? ”
“
Oh, don

’

t imagine that there are no other d istinguished houses be
sides your Chia clan ! retorted Cuckoo cheeki ly . Certa inly the old
Ta i ta i did take in the orphan at the time in order to give her a substi

tute forher parental home. But now the young lady is grown up and

marriageable . Therefore i t is on ly proper that she should go back to her
own fam ily . Her parents are dead, ,

but she has got other relatives . Even
if they are poor, they are nevertheless members of a highly respectable
clan in which the fragrance of a noble culture has been passed down for
generations, and these people would expose themselves to mockery and

contempt if they allowed their own relative to continue to eat at a

strange table . In short , next spring or a t the latest next autumn M iss
Black Jade wi ll leave this house. And if they do not send her away from

here of their o-Wn accord, well, then the Ling fami ly wi ll come and take
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her away . One evening recently the young lady gave me instructions to

ask back from you all the little gifts and souven irs which she has given

to you in the course of the years. And she wi ll likewise send back to

you one of these days all the gifts and souvenirs which she has received

from you .

Pao Yu felt as if a thunderbolt had struck him right on the top of

his head . He was unable to utter a word . Cuckoo was j ust about to con

tinue when Bright Cloud came along . She was looking for him .

“ I hada message to give him from my young lady . He does not seem
to have quite grasped it yet. Take him away !” declared Cuckoo curtly,
and left the two alone.

‘Bright Cloud perceived with amazement the distraught, absent

minded expression of Pao Yu’

s face, the flush on his cheeks, the drops

of sweat on his forehead . She took him by the hand and led him back
to the Begon ia Courtyard .

“What has happened ? ” asked Pearl, horrified .

He
’

s got a feverish cold. Apparently he was hot and got into a cold
draft,

”
said Bright Cloud with a shrug .

If on ly it were merely that ! But the pupi ls of his eyes were so

strangely fixed, saliva dropped from the corners of his mouth , he
seemed completely in a daze, and allowed everything to be done to

him— let himself he put to bed, then propped up with pi llows and given
tea

,
all without showing any movement of his own wi ll . His waiting

maids were utterly dumfounded by the alteration in his whole being ,
a

nid
in their perplexity they called Mother Li , his old nurse, to his bed

5 1 e.

Mother Li observed him attentively , addressed
-

various questions to
him wi thout receiving any answer, felt his pulse, and dug her sharp
fingerna ils deeply into his lips and other parts of his body . But though
she pressed so hard that the marks of her nai ls were deeply impr. nted

on his skin ,
he seemed to feel nothing and remained absolutely list less .

Then she raised a loud lament, rocked her head to and fro like one

possessed, beat wildly wi th her fists on the bed and the pi llows, and
cursed herself for having nursed him in vain in his infancy and de

voted her life to him to no purpose. Pearl , who thought the world of
old Li and her opinions

,
became infected by her outbreak of despair

and j oined in her lament . A t this point Bright Cloud at last spoke up
and confessed that Pao Yu’

s condition had nothing to do wi th catch
ing cold , but that he must have been driven distracted by something
which Cuckoo had done to him j ust now in the Bamboo Hermitage.

On hearing this, Pearl dashed off at once to the Bamboo Hermitage
to take Cuckoo to task. She found her giving Black Jade some mediciné‘.
Wi thout salutation or ceremony she flew a

’

t Cuckoo , crying :
“What
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had offended Pao Yu in some way, but to everyone’s surprise Pao Yu

took Cuckoo affectionately by
,
the hand anddrew her closer to him .

“Do not say any more about going away ,
”
he whispered ,

“
but if

it must be
,
let me go with you !

”

His words were incomprehensible to the others. They pressed Cuckoo
to speak up , and then they learned at last how Cuckoo had put Pao Yu
to the test for fun and driven him completely demen ted by her talk of

bidding farewell and return ing to Suchow, which of course she did not

mean seriously at all.
“So that is all i t was? I was wondering what on earth could have

happened
,

”
said the Ancestress, melting into tears of relief.

“You are

such a clever, sensible girl normally , and you must know that he is a

simpleton ! How on earth could you make game of him so irresponsi

bly ? ” she said reproachfully to Cuckoo .

A t this moment a servant announced : Mrs. Ling Chih Hsiao is
outside andwould like to know how the little brother is .

Themention of the name caused a violent change in Pao Yu.

“How frightful !” he cried .

“There
, her relatives have come a lready

to take her away ! But you must not let them ! Away wi th them ! Away
w ith them !” he cried in a frenzy of excitement.
Pretending to comply with his wish , the Ancestress gave orders that

the wife of the maj ordomo Ling should be sent away again .

“
Do not be uneasy ! The Lings whom you mean are all dead . Your

cousin has not got any relatives left who could take. her away,
”
she said

in an effort to pacify him .

.

“
Yes

, but who then are these other Lings ? I do not want anyone of
the name of Ling to come near me except my cousin !” he cried, stil l
trembling with fear .

“
You shall have your way. No other Lings wi ll come near you !” said

the Ancestress, and she gave instructions that the family of the maj or
domo Ling were not to enter the Park of Delightful Vision » in future and

were never to be mentioned in Pao Yu’

s presence. No one dared to

laugh at this strange instruction .

Pao Yu
’

s glance chanced to fa ll on the European mechani cal ship
of gi lded tin which was hanging on the wall .

“

Look, there
’

s her ship ! It’s coming to fetch her !
”
he shouted in a

new access of feverish hallucination ,
pointing with his finger at the shi p

on the wall .
A t a sign from the nurse Pearl hurriedly removed the toy from the

wall in order to withdraw it from his sight , but be stretched out hi s

hand , made Pearl give it to him
, andhid it under the bedclothes.

“

Now she can
’

t sail away !” he sa id contentedly, at the same time
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holding Cuckoo convulsively fast as if he would never allow her to

leave his side aga in . A t this point Doctor Wang was announced .

Doctor Wang felt Pao Yu’

s pulse, and then ,
whi le Cuckoo listened

conscience - striken , with bent head , treated the company to a long and

learned professional diagnosi s concerning furring of the
,

tongue
, and

constipation , and deficiency of the flow of blood to the brain owing to
menta l excitement, with their accumulated result of mental derange
ment .

“Enough of that Ieam ed stuff !” interrupted the Ancestress impa
tiently.

“
We others are lay folk and cannot follow your theories. What

we want to know above all is this : Is his condition serious? ”

The doctor reassured her andwith a courteous smi le promised speedy
recovery .

“Good ! Then go and write your prescription in the next apartment.
I f it is successful you may be assured of an extra fee , and I shall see
that my grandson presents it to you personally wi th a kowtow of thanks .

But if i t is unsuccessful, woe betide you ! I wi ll send out my people to
pull down the whole school of medicine where you studied !” threatened
the Ancestress laughing .

A t the mention of an extra fee the doctor was overj oyed , and made
many deep and ceremon ious bows and murmurs of pa chan ,

“
too great

an honor, even continu ing his pu chans long after the Ancestress had
come out with her frightful threat— a circumstance wh ich naturally
evoked hearty laughter among all presen t .
The medicine prescribed by Doctor Wang effected a

“

real improve
ment

,
and the Ancestress, reassured to some degree, was able to leave

the sickroom wi th her lad ies. A s Pao Yu did not perm it the wa iting
maid Cuckoo to leave his side, Amber was a llotted to Black Jade in her
stead for the time being.

And so it happened that that n ight the three waiting ma ids , Pearl,
Bright Cloud , and Cuckoo , watched by Pao Yu

’

s bedside as well as the
nurse Li and several elderly serving women . He slep t , but at times raved
wi ldly in his dreams and cries such as

“
Has she gone already ? ” or

“There are her people coming to fetch her away !” betrayed the fact
that even in his sleep he w as sti ll

'

wi th Black Jade. Several times during
the night the Ancestress asked for reports from the sickroom ,

and when

she heard of hi s delirious dreams, she ordered that the patient should
be given the best cinnamon pi lls and wonder -working powders 111 the

domestic medicine closet—effi cacious remedies which had power to
drive away evi l spirits and purify the choked - up doors of the body and

makethem free so that good spirits could find entry .
The next day

‘

Pao Yu felt distin ctly better and was back in his right

senses once more, but because of his fear that Cuckoo might leave him ,
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it pleased him to go on play ing the invalid a wh ile longer. O f course he
could not continue indefin itely deceiving those around him by these art

ful pretenses, and when Little Cloud came to visi t him
'

one day and in

her merry way mimicked his condition during those cri tical days by
means of all sorts of grimaces and tomfoolery , he forgot his pretense of

suffering so far as to sit up in bed and laugh hearti ly . He had not

thought that his recent condition had been so funny , he said . That made

the household feel fully assured that he must really be well again .

“
Why did you put me in to such a state of fright recently ? ” he asked

.
Cuckoo one day when they were alone.

“
Why, I only did it for fun . How on earth could you have taken it

serious ly ? ”
“All the same, what you said didnot sound so very un likely .

“You can be easy in your m ind . Not one of M iss Ling’s closer rela
tives is sti ll alive, and all the distant relatives live far away from
Suchow

,
scattered through the various provinces . And even if someone

should turn up one day to fetch away my li ttle mistress, it is quite cer

tain that the old Ta i ta i would not let her go !”
“
A nd even if the old Ta t ta i should be wi lling to let her go, I would

definitely not allow it !
”
he added passionately.

“Come now ! Who knows if you wi ll sti ll think the same way in two
or three years? For you are now grown up, and already engaged .

”

“Engaged ? I di dn ’

t know that !”

Oh , it
’

s said that the old Ancestress intends Miss Precious Harp for
you . For what other reason would she make such a favori te of the young
lady ? ”

“
Ha ! Ha ! So I am sti ll taken for a fool ? Yet it seems to me that I

am not quite such a fool as you are. I happen to know that Cousin
Precious Harp has already been engaged for a long whi le past to young
Mei , son of Mei

, the member of the Han Lin Academy . So you can
’

t

fool me this time ! Do you not know of the solemn vow that I have made
to your little ‘mistress? No ! No ! I am lucky enough to have j ust t e

covered from my last fright, and already you want to start trying to
hoax me aga in ? I on ly wish that I could.tear the heart out of my breast
here and now and show it to you and to your mistress in order to con

vince you both how sincerely I mean it . Then I would di e happy . And

when I am dead may I b e burned to ashes and go up in smoke , and may
the wind carry me in all directions. That is what I would wish !” He had
said all this with rising excitement ; he was gnashing his teeth ; his eyes
were full of tears.

“
Don

’

t get so exci ted ! I only wanted to put you to the test a b it, I was
worried about my li ttle mistress . True

,
I have not a lways belonged to

her sin ce I left home, but she has a lways been so good to me. That is
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affair of your life would happen very soon ,
whi le the old Ta i ta i is still

a live ! As long as the old Ta i ta i is in command you have nothing to
fear, but once she is dead , who knows? These aristocratic young people

simply are as they are : today they look to the east
,
tomorrow to the

west ; they like best to do with not less than ‘
three chief rooms and five

side- chambers .

’ Today they bring home a wife beautiful as a heaven ly
fairy ; after three or five n ights they are t ired of her, and begin looking
out for another, and then they either hate the fi rst wife or else ban ish
the thought of her into the '

farthest corner of their minds. When this

happens it is a good thing for a young wife to have
,
the backing of an

influential crowd of relations. Therefore I think that it would be a good
thing for you if your main aff a ir was settled whi le the old Ta i ta i is still
in authori ty here. You are clever, you wi ll understand what I mean
when I

'

advise you to make up your mind now and keep to your deci
sion ,

bearing in mind the proverb

Ten thousand - gold batzes
A re more easily won
Than a single heart.”

You seem to have gone out of your mind, said Black Jade, cutting
short her flow of talk.

“How on earth can a person change so sudden ly ,
all in a few days? You have become quite intolerable. But j ust you
wait ! I wi ll ask the old Ta i ta i tomorrow to take you away from here.

”

“
Why

? I on ly mean t well by you . I merely wan t you to look out for
yourself whi le there is yet time . Surely there’

s no harm in that?
”
sa id

Cuckoo , in laughing self- defense, and soon after fell asleep .

But Black Jade remained awake for a long time. In her heart she felt
qui te d ifferen tly from what the brusque tone she had j ust put on would
lead one to believe. She was profoundly moved by the sensible words of
her good wa iting maid and she had to agree wi th her in her heart . She
lay awake the whole n ight , tossing and turning fretfully and weeping
si lently into the pi llow ; on ly as dawn was breaking did she get a lit tle
sleep.

She got up next morn ing so exhausted and underslept that she found
it an eff ort to wash herself, and rinse out her mouth , and eat her swal

lows
’

nest cream . That day Aunt Hsueh
‘

was celebrating her b i rthday.

Black Jade went over to offer her congratulations and at the same time
took her a piece of her own needlework ; then she came stra igh t back to
her Bamboo Hermitage. She was qui te unable to attend the usual b

‘

an

quet and thea trical performance . Pao Yu was also absen t from among
’

the b irthday guests . A t the festive banquet for the ma le guests , which
lasted more than three or four days

,
nephew Hsueh K

'uo did the honors
in place of the absent Hsueh Pan .
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For a long tim e past Aunt Hsueh had had an eye on Wreath of

Clouds, Princess Shieh
’

s poor n iece. True
, the young girl was penn i less,

one of those who “
have only a thorn for a hair- clasp,

”
as the say ing

goes . On the other hand, she was graceful of form , and quiet and pleas
ing in her ways, in fact, she had the making of an ideal wife . Actually,
Aunt Hsueh had been th inking of her for her son Hsueh Pan , but then

she said to herself that the young girl was rea lly too good for that sooan
drel andwastrel and would on ly suffer misery if married to him ; so she

changed her plans and decided to win Wreath of Clouds for her n ice
young nephew Hsueh Kuo instead .

She first informed Phoen ix of her plan
,
and Phoen ix in her turn con

fided the matter to the Ancestress. The Ancestress gave her wi lling con
sent and evinced eagerness herself to play the part of the sponsor and

go
- between who brings the moun tains together . She sent forthwith 1 0 1

‘

Princess Shieh and asked her consent to the project . The Princess said
to herself that a un ion of her poor n iece wi th the ri ch fam i ly of Hsueh
Kuo couldnot be other than advan tageous, and as the suitor, moreover,
was a good - looking , well - behaved young man , she

'

consented wi thout
any lengthy deliberation . The Ancestress now sent for Aunt Hsueh to
be the third party at the marriage conference . For the sake of good
form , quite a lengthy discussion of pros and cons now developed be
tween Princess Shieh and Aun t Hsueh , wi th apparent resistan ce and

rejection
,
and raising of this doub t and that objection unti l , thanks to

the energetic persuasion of the Ancestress, agreement was eventually
reached . The parents of the bri de were now informed and ca lled upon
to appear. Sometime previously they had taken refuge in the Yungkuo
pa lace . owing to their poverty . Could they have wi shed for anything
better than th is advantageous union wi th the well- to~do fam i ly of

Hsueh ? Theywere only too willing to give their consent.
TheAncestress was very pleased with her achievement.
“There ’

s another business happily concluded ! All my li fe I have en

j oyed carrying through negotiations of th is kind , and now what about
my marriage broker’s commission ? ” she said j okingly to Aunt Hsueh .

Natura lly
, the commission has been well earned . I trust that ten

thousand si lver pieces wi ll sufi ce
,

”
sa id Aunt Hsueh , taking up the jest .

“
But how would i t be if the old Ta i ta i , having negotiated the marriage,
would also do us the honor of giving the wedding feast ? ”

“No
, thank you ; I should prefer not to,

” replied the Ancestress ,
laughin g .

“
Let other hands and feet than mine stir themselves this

time !” Thereupon she sent for Princess Chen and instructed her to

make all the necessary preparations for a worthy wedding feast , neither
too economical nor too luxurious , and to render her a conscien tious and

deta i led accodn t of all the outlay .
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- During her sojoum in the Yungkuo palace Wreath of Clouds had
attached herself most of all to Precious Clasp and had found in her a

friend as sympathet ic as a sister. True, she lived wi th her cousin Greet
ing of Spring , but the latter bothered j ust as little about her poor rela
tion as did her stepmother, Princess Shieh . She was made to feel quite
clearly that she was poor and did not belong to the respected mandarin
class as the other young girls in the Park of Delightful Vision did, and
she was poorly equipped and often was without even the most necessary
things. She lacked the courage to beg from her cousin or from her

proud aunt , Princess Shieh, and at such t imes of need i t was always
Precious Clasp to whom she turned in her embarrassment and who

helped her out secretly with this or that.
One day Precious Clasp metWreath of Clouds by chance in the park.

They were both going in the same direction— to visit Black Jade. Com
ing to a narrow pathway , Precious C lasp let the other step in front , and
so she noticed what very thin clothing she wore.

“
Why do you not dress more warmly in this cold early spring

weather ? ” she asked her.

Wreath of Clouds bent her head
, embarrassed, and did not answer.

“
Your pocket money has run short again , I suppose ?

”
she asked ,

smi ling.

“
Yes, I know, Cousin Phoen ix has taken to pinching and

reckon ing of late.

Wreath of Clouds nodded eager agreement .
“
I have to give half of my meager two taels a month to my parents at

Aun t Shieh’

s wish. Then there are the li ttle gifts which I have to giveto,

serving women and wai ting maids to induce them to condescend to

serve me at all and not overlook me completely. So what i sfl there left
wi th which to buy things?

”
she compla ined . Of course my pocket

money always runs out right at the beginn ing of the month. And the

fact is that I have taken all my warm lined clothing secretly to a pawn
shop and pawned it.”

“
So I thought .Well, I shall have a talk wi th Mother. And.mean time,

wi ll you turn back and send me your pawn ticket as quickly as possible,
and I wi ll have it redeemed secretly

, and you wi ll have your warm
things back by this even ing. You could easi ly catch a bad cold by run

n ing about so lightly dressed. Where 15 your pawnshop, by the way?
”

“
It 18 on the main road west of the Drum Tower

, and IS called the
Hall of Enduring Well -Being

, or something of the kind.

”

“

,Oh indeed ? Then the money wi ll at least remain in the fami ly. The
employees in the pawnshop wi ll think that if their employers do not

come to them 1n person , at least they honor them wi th their clothes.

Wreath o f Clouds flushedrwith embarrassment. So she had gone to a

pawnshop which was run by the Hsueh fami ly, of all people !
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Why
? Presumably because he is away or because his horoscope

does not agree wi th Wreath of Clouds’, replied Black Jade gui lelessly .

“No
, no , that

’

s not the reason . Hsueh Pan’

s bride has already been
chosen

,
and as soon as he comes back from his travels her namewill be

made known . Now can you guess why Mother cannot very well adopt
you as a daughter ? Just think hard !”

Precious Clasp winked gleefully at her mother as she said this, but
Black Jade, who now understood , took her,

jest seri ously . Horrified, she

hidher face on Aunt Hsueh’

s breast, murmuring distractedly :
“ I won’

t !

I won’

t !
”

“Don’

t let her frighten you ! She is on ly hoaxing you !
” Aun t Hsueh

reassured her, embracing her tenderly
‘

Real ly , you may believe it ! Mama is going to speak to the old Ta i

ta i tomorrow and ask for your hand . Why should she waste time look
ing elsewhere when the right bride is here ?

” continued Precious Clasp ,
persisting with her jesting .

“
Oh, you

’

re crazy !” exclaimed Black Jade laughing and going for
Precious Clasp with outspread fingers as if about to claw her.Aunt
Hsueh parted the

'

two young girls
, say ing to her daughter as she did so :

“Enough of this nonsense ! S ince I think even Wreath of Clouds too

good for y0ur scamp of .a brother
, how would I ever dream of deliver

ing this delicate and sensitive chi ld into his claws ? No ! The old Tai ta i
said only recently that she intends her grandson Pao Yu foryour cous1n
Black Jade. And it is best so ,

too ; for Pao Yu is so full of
'

peculiarities
that he must have a wife who knows and un derstands him thoroughly ,
and surely only Cousin Black Jade can do that . The old Tai ta i wi ll on
no account give him a strange girl as wife.

”

Black Jade had listened with growing tension ,
making faces at . her

cousin the whi le . Now she flushed up to the roots of her hair.
“
Phew ! You deserve a good spanking for enticing your mother to

talk about things which should not be men tioned !” she said to Precious
Clasp In jest,pretending indignati on .

“
Oh , if that 1s Madame’s opin ion ,

would she not go
and herself put in a word for my little mistress wi th
interjected Cuckoo eagerly

,
turning to Aunt Hsueh ;

‘

Listen to the girl . She can hardly wait to see her young lady leave 3
her ma iden

’

s quarters ! Probably she wants to marry herself, eh ?
”
r

marked Aunt Hsueh . Cuckoo turned away blushing.
“

Kindly do not meddle 1n matters which do not concern you,
you

cheeky little creature !” Black Jade ca lled after her, wi th a voi ce of

pretended sternness. But immediately she herself had to burst out

laughing .
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she was in the act of continuing. But she did not get beyond the cha i ;
the tzu turned into a hefty sneeze

,
to the amusement of all present. She

was about to fini sh the sentence she had begun when Little Cloud burst
in , waving a piece of paper in her hand .

“
Can you tell me what this funny document means?

”
she asked. It

looks like a bi ll .”

Black Jade was the first to look at the paper . She could not make it
out ei ther, and then Precious Clasp glanced at it. To her horror she

recogn ized Wreath of Clouds’ pawn ticket, of which she knew already .

She hurriedly snatched it from Li ttle Cloud and tried to hide it. Aun t
Hsueh too hada lready stolen a glimpse at i t .

“
It

’

s a pawn ticket,
”
she explained to Li ttle Cloud . It must belong

to some serving woman .Where didyou find it ? The owner wi ll mi ss it .
”

“A pawn ticket ? What may that be
? ”

asked Little Cloud nai vely .

What a li ttle noodle ! She doesn ’

t yet know what a pawn ticket is !
the women and wai ting maids who were standing about exclaimed,
giggling

“What is there so funny about that ? ” said Aun t Hsueh reprovingly .

This ignorance is on ly to her credit . It shows that she is a rea l Miss
‘Thousand -Gold - Piece ,

’

a genuinely innocent young girl who knows
nothing as yet of this wicked world . I trust that the other young lad ies
here are all j ust the same kind of little noodles.

”

“Of course, of course,
” replied the serving women fervently , as i f

wi th one voice.

“After all, Miss Black Jade didn
’

t know either, so the
other young ladies surely cannot know. Indeed , we feel sure that even
our little master, although he has been outside the house so often al

ready, has never seen a pawn ticket either .”

Aun t Hsueh then explained briefly to the three young girls the nature
andmean ing of a pawn ticket .
Oh, goodness, what funny ideas people come on in order to obtain

money !” cried Black Jade and Little Cloud , astonished , and their re‘

mark induced a further outbreak of fgiggh s and exclamations of
“ li tt le

noodles” among the serving women andwaiting maids.

“Where, actually , did you pick up the ticket
? ” Aun t Hsueh wan ted

to know. Little Cloud was
‘ j ust opening

'

her mouth to answer when
Precious Clasp foresta lled her : Anyhow,

the ti cket is expired and in
valid long ago . Lotus j ust kept it for fun .

” Of course her a im was to

prevent the truth from coming out and to save Cous in Wreath of Clouds
embarrassment. Aunt Hsueh was satisfied and des iste d from further
questions ; but later, when they were by themselves, Precious Clasp be



Oriole putting it into a book. Being curi ous by nature, she had taken
out the ticket unobserved and, as she did not understand what i t meant ,
had brought it in to have its purpose explained .

So Wreath of Clouds has pawned things ? But why did she have her
ticket sent over to your maid ?

”
asked Li ttle Cloud. Rea lizing that she

couldno longer hide the true facts of the case, Precious Clasp confided
the story to the two cousins. They were both sorry for Wreath of Clouds
and indignant that she was treated so shabbily by her rich aun t the

Princess andher cousinGreeting of Spring.

“
See if I do not give Cousin Greeting of Spring and her ill behaved

staff a good piece of mysmind,
” declared Little Cloud angri ly .

She would have liked to carry out her intention straight away , but
the others succeeded in dissuading her

_
from such hasty action , which

would on ly have bro
—
fight um

—
pleasantness to herself. They all

-

agreed to
avoid useless lectur ing and instead to be n icer to Wreath of Clouds
themselves and to find a pretext for getting her away from the unpleas

an t company of her cousin Greeting of Spring by taking her to li ve with
Precious Clasp , Little Cloud , and Lotus in the Jungle Courtyard .

C H A P T E R 3 2

Chia Lien secretly takes the second M iss Yu to w ife. Thethird M iss Yu
aspires to thehand of the ColdKn ight.

CHIA CHING, THE PR INCE HERMIT
,. W A S DEAD . THE NEW S or ms

decease reached the Yungkuo and the Ningkuo palaces exactly on Pao

Yu
’

5 b irthday , as i t happened . It also chan ced that j ust at that time the

Princess Ancestressand the older ladies and all the male sen iors of both

palaces, among them Prince Chen and his son Chia Yung, w ere away
taking part in the funeral procession to the Imperia l burial grounds of a

recent ly deceased Imperial wi fe. Princess Chen had to leave the birth
day banquet forthwi th, remove her jewelry and

,

her ‘ festive attire, put
on a simple white mourn ing robe,

“

and hasten out into the mountain s in
front of the city , to the hermitage of her dead father- in - law , in order to
comply wi th the initial formalities such as viewing the corpse, having it
prepared for the bier, and soo n . For she was the only representative of

the family at home. True, she sent express messengers to her absent
husband, but it would be several weeks 1n any

‘case before Prince Chen
could be back from the Imperi al burial place to help her. Therefore, she
had to resign herself to taking up her quarters for a time in the near- by
Temple of the Iron Rai lings

,
where the fami ly vaul ts of the Chia clan

were si tuated and where she had the corpse laid temporari ly ‘

on a bier ;

f
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always there was some order of the Prince, or this or that domestic re

quest on the part of the Princess, which offered him the desired excuse

of entering the eastern palace on hi s return and seeing and speaking to

the beloved.

One day, when he was once more _

out at the Temple of the Iron Rai l

ings, the Prince
’

s deputy maj ordomo, Yu Lu , called to discuss som e

business wi th his master. A balance of six hundred ounces of si lver was

sti ll owing for the white funeral cloth and the green smocks for the

coffin bearers , and the two cloth merchants had called yesterday to com
plain and demand payment, he reported .

“Well, j ust get the money from the household cash . Why bother me

about it and make this unnecessary j ourneyhere?
”
said the Prince.

“
The bursar could not pay me the sum . The cash has been exhausted,

owing to the many heavy expenses of the recent weeks of mourn ing.

The ready money avai lable is earmarked for covering the expenses of

the last hundred days
'

of mourn ing here in the Temple of the Iron Rai l
ings. That is why I have come for your instructions.

”

“Well, j ust see where else you can get the money from ; you are old

andwise enough to do that ,
”
said the Prince.

Hm , if it were only a matter of one or two hundred ounces, I would
know how to get over . the diffi culty , but six hundred straight away

Yu Lu answered hesitantly
,
much embarrassed .

The Prince considered the matter for a whi le
,
then he turned to his

son , Chia Yung, and sa id :
“Go to your mother and ask her what became

of the fi ve hun dred ounces which came in recen tly as a -funeral gift f rom
the Chen family of Kiang nan . As far as I know,

the money has not

gone into the household cash .

”

Chia Yung went to the Princess and came back a fter a whi le with
the message that two of the fi ve hundred ounces were already spent , and
the rema ining three hundred we

'

re in the safekeeping of Mother Yu .

“
Very well . Then you must go to your grandmother, ask her to give

you the three hundred, and hand them to Yu
‘Lu. to pay his cloth mer

chants
’

bi ll. He will rake up the balance himself. A t the same time have
a look around and see how things are going at home,

'

whether there is
anything that calls for discussion ; and see also how your two aunts are,
and give them our greetings.

”

Chia Yung and Yu Lu were j ust about to take leave when Ch ia Lien
appeared .

Well, what
’

s the importan t discussion ? ” he asked ,
“

and when the

Prince informed him , he thought to himself, thi s is j ust my chance ; I
must seize‘

it .
“
Why should you 80 borrowing from outsiders , dear Cousin,when it

15 a matter of such a trifle ? ” he continued aloud .

“ I happen to have
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qui te a large sum lying at home. I place it at your disposa l wi th
pleasure.

”

' “That is splend id ! Would you be so good, then , as to give my son a

wri tten order, so that the money can be handed over to h im .

”

“Hm, I should prefer to do that myself. Besides, I have been long
enough away from home andmust think about return ing in any case. I
should like to see how Grandmother, and Mother, and my aunts are,

and .to make sure that everything is in order at home.

”

And so it came about that Uncle Lien and Nephew Yung set out to

gether, accompan ied by a few servants , to ride back to the capita l . On
the way the uncle contrived , as if by chance, to lead the conversation on

to the subject of Cous in Yu Number Two . He could not find nearly
enough words with which to praise her good qualities .and her vi rtues,
her beauty , her good character, and her blameless behavior, and sO

‘

ex

travagan t were his eulogies that the nephew very soon realized what he
was driving at.

“My uncle seems to be very much taken with her, remarked Chia
Yung with a smi le .

“
How would it be if he were to make her his

‘
lady of

the side - chamber’ and if I were to act as go
- between ? ”

“Do you mean that seriously, or are you j oking ?
”
asked Chi a Lien ,

pretending surprise .

“ I am serious, of course.

That’s very friendly of you. But there are various diffi culties . What
would my wife say to i t

? And would your grandm other approve ? More
over, I heard that your second aun t is a lready engaged .

”

“That is true. But since the' father of her betrothed , a tenan t farmer
on the estate named Chang , lost his fortune ten years ago in a lawsui t,
the two fami lies have broken off relations. For a long time past Grand
mother and Father have planned to have this engagement cancelled by
the payment of a small indemn ity in cash , and to seek another sui table
husband for my aunt . The Chang fami ly are lpoor ; they wi ll be very
glad to renounce the betrotha l for a few ounces of si lver. Aird I have not
the least doubt but that Grandmother and Father wi ll j oyfully give their
approval to such a distinguished suitor as you . The only doubtful point

is the question of
'

what Phoen ix would say to it.”

This Chia Lien did not know either, and his on ly answer Was a forced

Wait ! I
’

ve got an idea !
”
exclaimed the nephew, after thinking for a

whi le .

“
We shall certain ly requ i re some courage, and youmust not

shr ink from spending a bit of money too , i f the matter is to succeed .

”

“
Out wi th i t !”

“My p lan i s simply to hoodwink
.

Phoenix . She mus t not hear any
thi ng ‘

of your inten tion. I wi ll carry through the whole business wi th the



utm ost di scretion with my father andmy grandmother. As soon as they
have consented, I shall buy a little house “

for you close behind -our pal

ace . I shall furnish it nicely and cozi ly as a love nest for you, and hire

two or three discreet and reticent serving women . Then one happy day
I will conduct my aun t there secretly and unseen by either spirit or
mortal, and install her in your love nest as your secondary wife. You

wi ll then live alternately with Phoenix and with your new wife for the
future. If Phoenix gets to know of it in the course of time

'

and makes a

row , why, you need on ly say that you were moved to act as you had

done by the very understandable wish to beget the son and heir that
your principal wife had fa i led to give you . Faced with the accomplished
fact

,
with the rice in the pot already cooked , Phoen ix wi ll no doubt put

up wi th it. And then , in the end, you wi ll ask the blessing of the old

Ta i ta i .

In his infatuated state Chia Lien foun d the plan splendid . It did not

even occur to him that according to traditional observance it was im
proper for him to think of marriage in this mourning period . Sti ll less
did he reckon with the stem ness of his father, Prin ce Shieh , and the
jealousy of his wife, Phoen ix . Nor did he guess, moreover, that his cun
7'..1g nephew had his own advantage in mind in making this suggestion .

For the nephew too was madly enamored of his beautiful aun t, but
within the parental home he could not

,

well make . overtures to her. In

the solitary love nest behind the palace, however, he would have a Splen
did occasion to do so . He would on ly have to watch his chance when
Uncle Lien was not there

, and this oppo rtun ity would offer i tself often
enough . But none of these things crossed the mind o i the infatuated

You are really a bright boy, dear nephew !
”
said the latter, beaming

with joy.

“
By way of thanks I sha ll give you a present of two pretty

waiting maids.

”

Meanwhi le they had reached the main gateway of the Ningkuo pal
ace

,
and here they parted with mutual promises of the strictest secrecy .

The nephew was considerate enough to allow the unc le to go alone to
Grandmother Yu in order that Chia Lien would have the fieldto himself
later when he would meet Aunt Number Two . Meantime he himself
turned in to the western pa lace to greet the old Ancestress.

In front of the great hall Chia Lien dismissed his retinue of servants ,
dismounted from his horse

, and went alone and unann oun ced to the

ladies
’

quarters. A s a near. relative who was on close terms of friend
ship with Prince Chen , the master of the house

, he could take this lib
erty without causing unpleasant surprise among the staff . On wa lking
unannounced into the living room of the ladies Yu, he had the good
luck to find Miss Yu Number Two alone. She was reclin ing on the
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he heard his cheeky nephew turn ing to the Lady Yu and saying : Now,

what do you think, Grandmother ? Wouldn
’
t this un cle here - be j ust the

right man for Aunt Two ? Hasn’

t he got all the qualities—height, figure,
good appearance, and so ou— which Father said recent ly he would re

quire of her future husband ? ”

Saying this
,
he pointed his finger quite unconcem edly at his Uncle

Chia Lien andmade cheeky faces at his Aun t Two . Taking the part of
her sister, who was visibly embarrassed , Aunt 'Three opened her mouth
andbegan scolding, half in j oke and ha lf in earnest : .

“What an imperti
nent h ttle monkey! If Mother had not happened to speak of this herself
a lready , I W ould give him a good hiding !”

But the little monkey had already sli pped giggling out the door. Im

mediately afterwards his uncle too took hi s leave, all smi les.

That same day Chia Yung returned to the Temple of the Iron Rai l
ings and, after havirig made his business,

report to h is father, presented
Uncle Chia Lien ’

5
‘

marriage proposal and strongly advocated
'

the sug

gested unionbetween his uncle and his aunt . Prince Chen considered
the matter; then he said with a smi le : “

It seems all right to me. But i s

the girl herself wi lling ? Go back to the city tomorrow andmake sure on

this point !”

He then V 15 1tedhis wife and asked her opin ion .

A t first Princess Chen was decidedly against the plan ,
which seemed

to her a rather dub ious one. That this marriage should take place dur
ing the mourn ing period , that a secondary wife should be taken without
the knowledge and consent of the principa l wife—these circumstances
constituted breaches of the Ri tes, and were contrary to all conceptions
of

‘

correctness and good form . But as she was used to assent
.

to every
thing which the Prince had once taken in to his head , she gave way in
the end. Moreover, this M iss Yu was not her blood sister but on ly a

stepsister ; she therefore did not have to be too scrupulous about taking
responsibi li ty for the possible unpleasant consequences of this
rectly effected union .

Accordingly, early next m orn ing Chia Yun g hastenedb ack to the

N ingkuo palace at his father’s request to obtain the consent of the ladies
Yu. He had himself announced to Grandm other Yu and, when admitted
to her presence, informed her of the Prince’

s wish
, and wi th much em

phasis and many flowery phrases, put forward all possible points in
favor of the match— what a fine life Aunt Two would have with Chia
Lien , who would make her his principal wife as a ma tter of course when
Phoenix would die —an event which was to be expected sooner or later ;
and that the Prince would defray all the costs of the wedding and pro
vide a handsome home and fine furni ture

, and would also see that she,
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obtain a good match for Aunt Three. He held forth on all these
'

things
andwith such eloquence that Mother Yu was completely won over . The
business was to cost noth ing , and besides , Chia Lien was a fine- looking ,
fashionable youngman . It would be madness to refuse such an advan

tageous ofi er. Grandmother Yu consulted for a short time with her
daughter, and tha t same day Chia Yung was able to bring his father the
desired word of consent .
Chia Lien was now summoned to the fami ly temple, and informed of

the approval of the other side. He was overj oyed , and his gratitude
towards his friendly helpers, Prince Chen and his son , knew no bounds.

Wedding garments and lingerie were bought in haste and all the other
wedding preparations were made. Two li from the back walls of the

princely abode, in the quiet little Lane of the Flowering Bran ch , a suit
able “ love nest

”
was

'

acquired. It was a smal l country vi lla of twenty
rooms. Little Pao , who , after his wife had ki lled herself, had married
the merry widow of that crazy fellow the cook To who had d ied of drink ,
.was engaged as a servant . He had left the palace service some t ime pre

vi ously. Chia Lien could not have h it upon a better choice, for Li ttle

Pao had received a hundred taels in hush m oney from him some time
previously , as well as the pretty Widow To , in compensation for the

loss of his w i fe, andhe was therefore deeply indebted to him . Moreover,
his wife’

s former tender relations with Chia Lien were likewise a bond
between hersel f and their new master. Therefore, Chia Lien would be

ab le
'

to rely upon his servants for true devotion and reticence . And old

Chang , the impoverished father of the original hanceof Miss Yu Num

ber Two, was compensated with a sum of twenty taels, for which he

signed the required deed of relinquishment .
The third day of the new mon th was picked out in the calendar as a

suitable day for the wedding . Mother Yu and Daughter Th ree had in

spected the new home the previ ous day and foun d i t in the best possible

order. A nd now the - bride was fetched in an ‘ ordinary li tter, unseen by
ei ther spiri t or mortal, in the fi fth hour of the morn ing of the th ird , and

t aken to the love nest in the Lane of the Flowering Branch . A li ttle time

later Chia Lien arrived, equally un obtrusively , seated ina small sedan

cha ir and dressed i n his everyday attire, paid his respects to heaven and

earth and to his Aun t Yu, who was present , burned incense and li ttle

paper horses, and drank with his new bride from the same wedding
beaker in a festively i lluminated bridal chamber , then later revelled
wi th her m that unrestrained manner of phoenix couples which i s all

The news of th is secret marriage did not penetrate beyond the circle
Lien covered his
that his presence
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was required in the Ningkuo palace, and in view of
.

his close friendship
with Prince Chen the unsuspecting Phoenix believed him . Everything
went ‘

as he had desired . Chia Lien allowed his newwife fifteen taels per
month and, when he himself could not be with her, permitted her to

take her meals,
with her mother and sister so that she would not feel too

Ionely . His intimacy wi th the new wife was so great that he gradually
took away secretly from his home in the Yungkuo palace all the objects
of value which he had collected for himself in the course of the years ,
and gave them into her keeping . Moreover, he was so rash as to tell her,
during the hours they lay together, every conceivable intim ate detai l
about the character and person of his principal wi fe . The second Yu
was naturally extremely gratified , and in her dreams already saw herself
as the successor of Phoen ix and the future mistress of the western
pa lace.

Two months of secret and undisturbed happiness had passed in this

way when Prince Chen returned home one evening to the eastern palace
from the

'

TempIe of the Iron Rai lings
,
the hundred days of mourn ing

service there having come
‘

to an end. After his long absence he had a

wish to see his two beauti ful sisters- in - law that same even ing. Having
made sure that Cousin Chia Lien was not there, he set out for the Lane
of the Flowering Branch accompanied only by two trusted farmhan ds.

Wh i le he was chatt ing and drinking . punch with Mother Yu and

Sister- in - law Three in the lamp - lit living room of the west wing, S ister
in - law Two having withdrawn immediately after greeting him ,

Chia
Lien arrived . When he heard that his princely cousin was there, he
thought his own thoughts, and quietly went straight to his Na i na i , for
he wi shed to leave his cousin‘ undisturbed . Besides, he felt tired and

planned to go to bed early . He : ettled down comfortably , ate his eve

ning meal , and drank to the point of exhi laration . The Na i
'

na i drank
sturdi ly with him , and when he saw her sitting in front of h im in her

red undergarmentwith her hair loosened and a . springlike flush on her

cheeks , she seemed to him more beauti ful than ever; and he emb raced
her and said to her flatteringly :

“People wi ll keep on talking in the
hi ghest terrris of my principa l wi fe, but when I compare you with that
wicked witch, it seems to me that she is not even worthy to 1m tie your

“
Ah

, of what use is one’s little b it of beauty , when all is said and

done !
”
she replied wi th a sigh.

“
What do you mean by that ? I do not understand you, he said.

Oh, I was thinking of my sister
,

”
she replied

, sudden ly bursting
into tears.

“
W e

.

two have now been living as man and wi fe for the past
two months. You know how devoted I am to you , and I knowwhat you
are to

-me. But what is to become of my sister ? What is she to do here
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to the loose tone of low haunts , but to hear such unrestrained language
from a maiden ly mouth—that was something quite new to them . The

third Yu did not let their elnb arrassrnent deter her, however, and con

tinuedbrazen ly with her loose talk andher strumpet’s airs.

“Come ! Don’

t be timid ! Help me to amuse the gentlemen !” she

pressed her sister , who had remained shyly in the background .

“After
all, we are all one family here together, and it

’

s so n ice being all to our

selves. Why shouldn ’

t we have a j olly time? Hoop - la ! Let’s be merry !”

Prince Chen cursed his thoughtlessness in starting i t all. This wi ld
gi rl was positively frighten ing . He tried to reach the door , but the thi rd
Yu would not let him escape. In order to show that she meant the word
“merry” seriously , she took off her jewelry , loosened her hair, and

wi thout the least embarrassment stripped off her upper clothing. Then
she sat down dressed only in her red un

’dergarment . Even that she had

half Opened , so that only a thin pale green chemise covering the snow
white twin waves of her breast , green knickers, and red slippers were
visible. No , she was certainly not stingy with her fresh charms—charms
which could not fai l to bewi lder and infatuate any man

’

s heart .
And she. went even farther in t he exhibition of her unrestrained

temper, keeping the senses of her two male compan ions in a whirl. She
was all movement ; she did not remain seated long enough to

,
complete

one sentence, but kept j umping up, and sitting down ,
and changing her

place continually , so much so that her earrings never stopped swaying
like swings . Between times she poured herself out one glass of drink
after another, whi le her eyes gleamed more and more seductively in the
lamplight, like the humid glistening ofautumn dew ; the flush on her

cheeks mounted up to her temples like red waves ; the blue - black
streaks of her tapered eyebrows, which were shaped and outlin ed li ke
narrow wi llow leaves, played in a language more eloquent than words ;
.the fragrance which streamed from her vermilion lips was like the

perfume of sandalwood . Her well- calculated game bewitched both her
brother - in - law

’

and her cousin to an equa l degree
,
repellin g and attract

ing them at the same time. Si lent and fascina ted, they sa t, and stared,
and listened, transfixed with horror, t o the ceaseless flow of audacious
jests, and boisterous banter, and iron ica lly ma licious taunts , uttered at

times in the coarsest jargon of the streets, which leaped from those
beauti ful , delicate, ma idenly lips. A t last the third Yu had had her full
fl ing . She j umped up , pushed the visitors out the doo r, bolted it behind
them ,

and lay down to sleep .

From that time on Prince Chen never again ventured unasked into
the proximity of that difficult sister - in - law . But it was all the oftener that
she summoned ; now himself, now his son , and again Chia Lien to her

presence , though only, to be sure, when she felt she had a cause for
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complaint, or wished to ask for something . If she had been most ex
acting already and eager for the latest fashions in clothing and personal
adornment, her demands now knew no boun ds. If she was given si lver
jewelry, she demanded gold ; if they loaded her with pearls, she de

manded diamonds . I f a frock did not please her she took a pair of

scissors and sli t it open and chopped it into bits , regardless of whether
i t was old or new , cheap cotton or costly satin . I f a dish placed before
her at a meal did not please her, she j ust tipped the whole table over
and let all the pla tes and dishes of food roll over the floor. When this

happened , brother - in - law , cous in , or nephew had to ta
'

e turns in com

ing to the rescue, and procuring immediate help at her imperious
orders. But above all they had to pay, and pay again . And if they
showed unwi llingness to serve her she made the most violent scenes,
heaped abuse upon them ,

and threatened to betray and expose them to

the redoubtable Phoen ix . In short , she knew how to exploit the situa
tion to the fullest advan tage, and to make life as difficult as poss ible for
those three male relatives of hers who had entangled themselves in a

painful fami ly secret .
The second Yu felt, even more than the others, that this situation

was untenable, and she pressed her clandestine husband to try to ar

range for an early marriage
,
which would at last rid the house of the

tormentor and restore peace to the love nest in the Lane of the Flower
ing Bran ch.

“ I have already discussed the matter wi th Cousin Chen , replied
Chia Lien ,

“
but he finds it too difficult to part with your sister. I have

put i t to him that she is a succulent but indiges tible piece of wi ld m ut

ton for him ; a beautiful but at the same time thorny rose,
and that it is

best he should give her up ; but he could not bring himself to do tha t .

So what’s to be done? ”
“
We wi ll speak seriously to her tomorrow, suggested the second Yu.

Just you leave it to me ! Even if she rants and rages, I wi ll make her
see reason in the end.

”

The next day they gave the t hird Yu and her mother a formal in
vi tation to midday dinner .
I can very well guess why youhave invited me

, said the shrewish
younger sister—today b y chan ce in a softer mood— to the elder, with

tears in her eyes , thereby forestalling her .

“ I expect you wi ll want to
reason with me again , but you need not heat about the bush ; I

’

m not a

thickhead . I can see through you and I know what you are a iming at.

You andMother are comfortably settled here andwell looked after , and
now you wan t to have your peace and to pack me off somewhere else .

From your
.
poi nt of view that is certainly right and reasonable , but for

“

memarriage is a solemn decision . I cannot bind myself for life to the
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first man who turns up . Very well , find me. the right m an whom I can
love, and I wi ll follow him as my husband . But spare me proposals such

as Cousin Chen ’

s . Whatever his money and position , I
'

do not love him

and I wi ll not have him .

”

Who , then , 15 the right man for you ? Speak up and tell us !” urged
Chi a Lien .

“Then you may leave all the rest to us. Neither you nor your
mother wi ll have any expense or trouble !

”

“
A sk my sister. She knows exactly whom I mean , declared the third

Yu briefly and resolutely .

“
Oh, I can already guess who i t is, and I must admit that you have

good taste,
” cried Chia Lien

,
laughing outright .

“
Who is it ? Who is it ?

”
asked the second Yu, eagerly .

“
Why, who else can have got within range of her eyes except Cousin

Pao Yu ?
”

The third Yu smi led contemptuous ly .

“
Pah ! As if you few cousins were the on ly men avai lable for us sis

ters , even if there were a dozen of us ! How absurd ! Fortunately , there
’

s

more choice than that in the world for us.

”

“Well
,
whom else would you consider ?

”
she was asked eagerly from

three sides at once .

“
Let my sister think hard and throw her mind back five years .

tot ted the thi rd Yu.

The conversation was interrupted by the appearance of Chia Lien ’

s

trusted servant , Litt le Hsing , whohad come to call him to his father,
Prince

‘

Shieh, on an urgent matter . So Chia Lien had to break off the

important consultation for the time being and set out on horseback. He

took as escort his servant Li ttle Lung
, and left Litt le Hsing at the di s

posal of his second wi fe unti l his return .

The second Yu avai led herself of the oppo rtun ity to - question Little
Hsing about life in the western p alace . How old Madame Phoen ix
was ; whether she was .really,

as
‘

bad as she was made out to be ; the age

and character of the Ancestress and the various young gi rls in the Park
of Deli ghtful Vision ; these and many other things she wanted to know
exactly . Grinn ing obsequiously as he sat eating, and drinking tea , Little
Hsing gaveher the information she desired . The staff hadmore respect
for Phoenix than for Chia Lien ; all feared her sharp tongue and the

poison of her crooked designs ; her husband , on the contrary, was a

good - natured fellow ; and as for Li ttle Ping
,
Phoenix’s personal maid ,

she never dared to oppose her stern mistress Open ly , but behind her
back she put right many wrongs and was genera lly beloved by the
whole staff as a kindhearted protectress. He told , moreover, how Phoe
n ix contrived to hoodwink the old Ta i ta i continua lly and .keep her in
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that is enough excuse for her to berate and pun ish the poor creature

most cruelly in his presence.

”

“My word
, she seems to be a real devil . Now tell me something about

the Widow Chu and the young girls in the Park of Delightful V ision .

”

“Well, here goes ! The Widow Chu is a n ice, good sou l, who concerns
herself with nothing else but superintending the young ladies’ studi es
and teaching them needlework. A s for our four young daughters of

the fami ly, the eldest, Beginning of Spring, the Imperial wife, is good
ness and virtue i tself. The second one, M iss Greeting of Spring , is a

b it stupid and for this reason goes by the n ickname of
‘Blockhead."

The third, M iss Taste of Spring, has the n ickname
‘Rose’ on account of

her rosy cheeks and also because
,
though she

’

s very charming , she can

also be terribly prickly. It ’s a pi ty that she is not the chi ld of the good
Ta i ta i Cheng but of the wicked secondary wife Chou . That’s a real
case of a phoen ix chick being laid by mistake in a raven’

s nest . The

fourth of ihe girls, M iss Grief of Spring , a younger b lood sister of

Prince Chen , is a very well behaved, good chi ld . Besides these, we have.

two foster daughters in the house, two very unusual young girls . The

one, M iss Black Jade, is the chi ld of the late Aunt Ling , the other, M iss
Precious Clasp , is the chi ld of our Aunt Hsueh . They are both equa lly
beautiful and highly educated . When we servan ts catch sight of one

of them in the distance, we holdour breath.

”

“
Oh , indeed ? Andwhy is that ?

”

For fear that the one , the deli cate M iss Black Jade, might be blown
over if we breathed too hard , and that the other, the delicious M iss
Precious Clasp ,might melt away i f we breathed too hotly .
Everyone in the room had to burst out laughing at this droll explana

tion .

But our esteemed readers wi ll want to know at last whom the third
Yu really did want for a husband . Just be patient. You wi ll learn this

in the next chapter.

C H A P T E R 3 3

A fiery ma iden
, ashamed of her unrequited passion , takes her life.

The Cold Kn ight strides with a cold heart through the Ga teway of the
Great Void.

L ITTLE PAo’

s W IFE cava
’

THE W ITTY LITTLE Hsmc A SLAP AND su n

to him
, laughing :

“From the way you let all that , truth and invention,

run off your loose tongue, anyone would think you had picked it up
from young Master Pao Yu instead of from your master , Mr. Chia
Lien .

”



What does that young boy Pao Yu do wi th himself generally ? ”

asked the third Yu.

“
Oh , it would be better to ask, what d oes he not do ! Certain ly

nothing very bri lliant,
” replied Little Hsing with a mean ingful grin .

“
He is utterly degenerate and has no interest either in books or in

arms. In the beginn ing h is father, Mr. Cheng, used to take some trouble
with his upbringing , but he has given that up long since. So the boy is

left completely to his own devices. Outwardly he is a very n ice - looking
,

bright lad, and does not look at all as if he is wanting in the top story,
but when you have a good look at him you can see that he

’

s a weak
wi tted fool . He seems so timid before strangers that he can hardly get
out a sentence . He

’

s a real little sissy of a mother’s darling and never
feels at ease un less he has a crowd of girls around him to fool about
with and to pet and cuddle . The poor soppy fellow lacks all seriousness
and firmness of character . With us servants

,
for instance, he

’

s difl erent

every time, according to his mood . I f he’s in a good humor he j okes
with us as i f we were his equals and there was no such thing as differ
ence of class. I f he’

s in a bad hum or he retires into his shell and other
human beings simply do not exist for him any more. A t such times he
doesn’

t even reprimand us if we behave improperly . Naturally , in these
circumstances it ’s impossible to have any respect for him .

”

“
You servants are certain ly a difficult lot to handle,

”
said the third

Yu, smi ling .

“When you fina lly have a really goodhearted and conscien

tious master or mistress you grum ble and are d iscontented with them .

”

“
It

’

s a pity about him , for he
’

s a n ice boy otherwise ,

”
sighed the

second Yu, compass ionately .

“
Oh , don

’

t listen to all this servan ts ’ gossip !” continued the third
Yu.

“
Why, we have met him once or twice ourselves, and have been

able to form our own j udgment of him . There is certa inly something
effem inate in his nature and behavior, but that is not surprising when
a boy grows up on ly among women and girls . But to call him weak
minded and a fool—no , that is qu ite ridiculous and unj ust ! Don ’

t you

remember when we met him j ust recently at the funeral servi ces at the

bier of the Prince Hermi t ? We girls were all standing together in a

group . Then when the monks fi led in and took up their pos iti on all

round the coffin
, Pao Yu came in and stood right in fron t of our group .

That was remarked upon un favorab ly by everyone . Had he no eyes
in his head

, and was it not most inconsiderate to stand so awkwardly
right in our way, blocking the view from us , people said . But afterwards

he told us,
the reason for his strange behavior. He knew perfectly well

what was correct , and he had very good eyes in hi s head , so he sa id ,
but he had deliberately pushed himse lf in between us and the monks so

that we should not be treated too
’

directly to their unsavory odor. And
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later, when you asked for a drink of tea and the serving woman began

to fill up the bowl for you which he had j ust drunk out of, he stopped
her and ordered her to rinse the bowl with water first . From these two

li ttle incidents , which I observed dispassionately , I could see that he is,
in fact, a person of very fine feelings, and that in the presence of young
girls he has only eyes and thoughts for us and forgets everything else
on our account . Naturally , outsiders who do not know his nature can

not understand his behavi or.”

Hearing you talk that way, it seems to me that you and he are al

ready of one mind, said the elder Yu gai ly .

“
How would it be if you

andhe were to become betrothed ? ”

Because of the presence of the servan t Little Hsing, the third Yu
chose to remain si lent, and sat with bent head, nibbling melon seeds.

“
Yes, he would suit the young lady quite well,

”
interposed the pre

sumptuous Little Hsing,
“
but un fortunately he is already disposed of .

It
’

s an open secret
,
after all, that Miss Ling‘ is his intended. Of course

they ’re both vefy young yet, and besides, Miss Ling . has been very
sickly of late. But

’

in two or three years the old Ta i ta i will no doubt
open her mouth and settle the matter.”

Whi le he was saying this the servant Little
.

Lung came back from
the Yungkuo pa lace.

“Prin ce Shieh is sending his son Chia Lien on an

important mission to Ping an Chow
,

”
he reported .

“
He wi ll set out in

three or four days and wi ll be away for £15671? two weeks . He therefore
asks to be excused for today , as he is occupied with urgent preparations
for the j ourney , and he asks the Na i na i please to go ahead alone with
the matter she knows of. As soon as he comes back he will take it up

,

again .

”
The two servants, Li ttle Lung and Li ttle Hsing , now wi thdrew .

The second Yu bolted the hall door behind them and she, her mother ,
and her sister went early to bed, but before going to sleep she ques
tioned the younger sister persistently unti l she found out from her the
name of the man whom she wanted for her bridegroom .

When Chia Lien made a brief dash over early the next day and

wanted to know the name of the third Yu’

s chosen man as quickly as

possible, the second Yu replied with a laugh : “There’

s no hurry ; the
man in question is far away now , heaven knows where and for how
long. My sister declares that even . i f he stays away a year , she wi ll wai t
for him a year , if it is ten years un ti l he returns, she will wait patiently
the ten years, but that if he dies m the mean time she Wi ll have her ha ir
cut off and go into a convent ; but she wi ll never marry any otherman ,

whatever happens.

”

“
Who , then , is this fellow who has taken

'

her heart so completely ? ”

asked Chia Lien
, impatien tly .

“
Oh , that IS a long story , but I wi ll make it as short as Ican It l

i
e
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of time along came Brother Liu to our rescue wi th his party . He put

the robbers to flight , recovered the booty from them by force of arms,
and saved the lives of myse lf andmy people. A s he scorned my thanks ,
I offered him blood brotherhood . And so we have become true con

federates and blood brothers forever and have been travelling part ~of
the way together. But our ways must soon part again . I am

_
going back

to the capital, and he is going two hundred li farther south to visit an
aunt of his. As soon as I have finished my business at home I intend to
obtain a bri de and a house for him and to persuade him to settle down
permanently in the capital .”

“A bride ? Oh, that is splendid ! I can suggest a suitable party
straight away,

”
interposed Chia Lien eagerly. And he told of his secret

marriage to the second Yu sister and of the younger sister who was sti ll
unwed . He refrained

,
however

,
from saying that the third Yu sister had

herself chosen the Cold Kn ight as her husband, and he also prevai led
upon hi s cousin not to breathe a word of the whole story when' he got

home.

“You should have hit upon that sly plan of yours long ago ! It serves
my s tra i t- laced cousin Phoen ix qui te right !” sa id Hsueh Pan mali
ciously ; and gave his ready approval to the new marriage plan too . But

the Cold Knight declared : “That is all very well , but I have firmly t e
Solved to marry on ly a really outstanding beauty. I set less va lue upon
money and lineage than upon this. I sha ll have to make sure on this

point before I can agree
[
to your suggestion .

”

“
Oh, you can be quite easy on that score, Chia Lien assured him

zealously .

“
But what are words? You must see her for yourse lf , and

then you will be convinced ! It would be hard to find another gi rl who
could compare with her for beauty .”

“
Very well , I agree ; and I sha ll be in the capita l in about two months’

time, but I want to visit my aunt fi rst,
” declared the Cold Knight .

“

I accept your word, but you are a restless fellow, a drifting water
plant .Would you not prefer to back up your word in a visible way wi th
some kind of betrothal gi ft ? ” suggested Chia Lien wi th a smi le.

“

Do not worry , brother- in - law ; you may rely upon my word . I am
not in funds j ust now , and besides I am travelling. Where would I get
a suitable gift right away ? ” replied the Cold Knight.

“
Let me procure the gift !”suggested Hsueh Pan .

It need not be expensive gold and si lver and jewelry straight away.
Any little trifle which you are wearing wi ll do j ust as well. Only it is
best that it should be a personal souvenir of yourself, for otherwi se she

may possibly not believe me,
”
insisted Chia Lien .

“

Very well, then . She sha ll have my tw in - blade sword. It is an old



heirloom of my fami ly which I have always treasured faithfully
,

said
the Cold Kn ight.
They drank a few more glasses together then broke up and went

their opposite ways. Chia Lien carried out h i s mission to the Prefect
"

of

Ping an
‘

Chow and was back again in the capita l after two weeks .

His first visit was to the Lane of the Flowering Branch . Apart from
two surrepti tious and completely fruitless vi sits from the princely
brother- in - law , nothing of any consequence had happened during his
absence. The three lad ies Yu had remained quietly at home behind
closed doors and passed the time busy wi th their needles . Chia Lien
proudly reported his successful meeting wi th the Cold Knight and

handed over to the third Yu her betrotha l gift, the
“duck couple” sword

with the twin blades.

She examined her strange betrothal gift more closely . One single
sheath studded with pearls and jewels concealed two completely identi
cal, coldly glistening , sharp - edged blades . The symbol yuan , sign ify ing
“ little drake

,

”
was engraved on the one , and the symbol yang , sign ify

in
'

g
“ little duck

,

”
on the other.

The third Y u was overj oyed . She took the twin sword and carried it
into her maiden chamber

,
where she hung it on the wall over her bed,

for she wished to have it continually before her eyes so that the sight
of it might strengthen and support her unti l the day when the beloved
him self would come to lead her to his home.

Chia Lien rema ined for two days with his Na i na i in the Lane of the

Flowering Branch ; on ly then did he go to the western palace to present
his report to his father and to greet Phoen ix . She had recovered mean
time from her long i l lness and was able to go out aga in,

and to resume
her accustomed activities in the household . Fina lly he visited Prince
Chen and informed him of the successfully concluded betrothal o f the

thi rd Yu. The Prince listened to him rather indifferently and unsym

pathetically . He was out of humor because of the fa i lure of his own ef

forts to w in the favor of his beautiful sister - in - law . So he confined him

se lf to putting his hand in his pocket and taking out a few dozen taels

as his subscription towards the young lady
’

s dowry , leaving all the rest

of the arrangements to his cousin Chia Lien .

In the eighth month the Cold Kn ight did in fact turn up once more

in the capital . On h is first day there he visited Aunt Hsueh and his new

friend Hsueh Pan , who was in bedwith a severe cold in the head . Aun t

Hsueh no longer bore him any grudge for his past quarrel wi th her

son , and now regarded him on ly as his friend and rescuer and loaded
him wi th thanks and attenti ons . In order to pay off some part of their
debt of gratitude, mother and son had undertaken to meet all the ex
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penses of the coming marriage out of their own pockets, an arrange

ment in which the Cold Kn ight gladly acquiesced .

The next day he paid a vis it of friendship to Pao Yu
x

and wanted to

hear more detai ls about Chia Lien ’

s secret marriage to the second Yu,

but Pao Yu too knew on ly a little about it, from hearsay through Ming
Yen .

“
And in any case I should prefer to keep as clear of the delicate mat

ter as possible,
”

said Pao Yu , parrying his questions.

“
But tell me

about yourself. I hear that you met Cousin Chia Lien on the way to

Ping an Chow and had an important conversation with him . What was

it about , by the way?
”

The Cold Kn ight told of his betrothal to the third Yu, which had been

agreed upon on the j ourney . Oh , you are to be congratulated !
”
Pao

Yu assured him fervently .

“
She is rea lly a ravishing beauty—a worthy

partner for you.

”

“
Oh, indeed ? If she 15 as beautiful as all that I cannot understand

why a poor fellow like me should fall to her lot . Besides, I am by no

means on intimate terms with her brother - in - law , said the Cold Kn ight
thoughtfully . The suspicion that a former light - of - love of Prince Chen ’

s

was being foisted upon him sudden ly crept into his mind .

“
It really

puzzles me that I was pressed into th is engagement in the course of
our brief chance meeting on the road . I cannot imagine a girl like that
runn ing after a man . I cannot help feeling suspicious about the whole
thing , and now I am ahnost sorry that. I handed over my sword as a

pledge. I should have preferred to make some inquiries myself first .”
“Your doub ts are certa inly quite unfounded . First you insist upon

getting an outstanding beauty
,
and now when you have got her you be

gin to falter . Take her, an d do not hesi tate any longer !
”

“
A re you so sure, then ,

that she is beauti ful ? Fori t seems to me that

you do no t appear to know much more than I do about her person and

her fami ly .

”

“
She is a stepsister of Princess Chen ,

whose ma iden name was Yu.

During the recent funeral solemn ities in the eastern pa lace I met her

and her mother and sister I do not know how many times, so I surely
must know .

”

The Cold Kn ight stamped his foot angri ly .

“
Do not talk to me about your eastern. palace !” he cried . The only

creatures there that are not -disreputable are the two marble lions in
front of the ma in gateway . No ! The whole business seems most shady
to me. I wi ll not go through wi th it !”

But he immed iately repen ted of his offensive outburst when he

noti ced the embarrassed flush on his friend ’s cheeks.

Bowing ceremon iously before h im , he
,

hastened to apologize . I have
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the room when the door leading to the adj acent room sudden ly opened
and the third Yu wa lked in. She had been listen ing to the whole argu
ment from the next apartmen t . So she had been waiting .and waiting
for the beloved, on ly to hear now that he wished to have noth ing to do
with her ! Perhaps he had heard an unfavorable report of her in the

Yungkuo palace ? Perhaps she had been described to him as a shame
less hussy , unworthy to become h is lawful wife? If she let him go now
without further ado ,

there would probably be a fierce quarrel outside

on her account between himself and Chia Lien . She did not want that .
Sudden ly resolved, she tore the double sword down from the wa ll ,
drew out the

“ female” blade
,
and, hiding it under her right arm , walked

into the room ,
carrying the “ma le” blade in the sheath .

" ‘Your quarrel is unnecessary ; I return my betrothal gift volum
tarily,

”
she said in a voice choked with tears, handing the Cold Kn ight

the sheath with the male blade . A t the s am e time she drew out the hid

den fema le blade and, with a powerful thrust, pressed i t into her deli
cate throat . The others sprang forward aghast and tried to stop her, but
it was already too late. The pe

‘

ta ls of the broken peach blossom were
already falling in red splashes over the ground ; the crumbling nephrite
b i l l would never rise again !
After the first shock the mother of the dead girl raised a loud lamen

tation and broke out in b i tter curses . and revi lements of the Cold
Kn ight . A t the same time Chia Lien took hold of him and ordered his
servants to bind him with ropes and drag him before the Court, but the
second Yu dried her tears in haste and made him desist from his inten
tion .

“ ‘

My sister did what she did of her own free wi ll ; the gentleman has
exercised neither pressure nor force upon her,

”
she sa id .

“
To bring the

matter before the Court would'

not undo what is done, and would only
bring discredit on our house. Let the gen tleman go his way !

”

Chia Lien had to admit that she was right, and he let the Cold Kn ight
go . But the latter remained standing where he was, as if stunned , wiping
away the tears which ran slowly down his cheeks.

“
What a magn ificent, heroic girl ! Who would have thought such a

thing could
.

happen ? I curse myself, bringer of woe !
”
he murmured to

himself, lost in thought . And he rema ined there as i f rooted to the spot
un ti l a coffin was brought and the hapless girl was la id in i t . Then ,

wi th
hi s hand on the coffin , he broke in to loud lamen tations , which con

tinued for some time. Having thus paid the dead girl her due tribute of

reverence, he took his leave and walked slowly away . Sunk in thought
and tortured with self- reproach

, he walked on and on , heedless of either
road or goa l.

Sudden ly he heard a gentle sound like the rustling of si lken garments
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and the tinkling of golden bracelets and j ade belt ornaments, and lo

andbehold, there stood the third Yu before him . In one hand she held
his double sword , in

'

the other a parchment scroll , and
’

she said to him
in a tone of lamentation : “

In the vain folly of my love I wai ted for you
for five years. Fool that I was, I did not know that your heart was as

cold as your glance. I have had to pay for my fool ish passion with my
li fe. I am now in the service of the Fai ry of Fearful Awakening, who
reigns in the Rea lm of the Great Void. It is my task to register, w i th

'

my

comments, in the archives of unpaid love- debts, notable cases of un

happy love. I have come to b idyou a last farewell, for to see each other
again is den ied us .

”

With tears in her eyes, she bowed to him in sa lutation . He threw him
self upon her and tried to embrace her andhold her fast, but she pushed
his hands gently away from her and eluded him . Thereupon he began
to sob loudly, and the sound awoke him ,

' for he had on ly been dream
ing. When he ra ised h is eyes he saw around him the ancient , crum
bling walls of a ruined temple. By his side sat a man attired in the dirty
robe of a Taoist priest . He was lame in one foot , and was busi ly en

gaged catching fleas.
“
Who are you , Master

,
and where are we ?

”
he asked the peculiar

looking stranger.
“ I do not know that myself, and in any case it does not matter ;

'

I

on ly kn ow that we have j ust been having a brief rest ,
” came the strange

reply. Suddenly i lluminated wi th inward light, the Cold
'

Knight shud
dered with icy horror, and, drawing his sword, he raised it to his head
and cut off his hair. Then he followed the un canny stranger, he knew
not whither.

C H A P T E R 3 4

Phoenix cross- exam ines the servant and so finds out the master’s de
ceits. The unhappy Yu girl a llows herself to be lured into a trap .

T HE TH IRD YU W AS COFFINED ON THE VERY DAY OF HE it DEATH AND

was buried very quietly outside thecity wa lls . The news of her sudden
death was brought to Aun t Hsueh’

s ears by a waiting maid. Aun t Hsueh
was profoun dly grieved and dismayed . She had been delighted to help
arrange the wedding with the third Yu out of gratitude to the Cold
Knight for having saved Hsueh Pan ’

s life on the highroad . She had in

tended , moreover, to give him a complete house with furn iture as a

wedding present .
“
What do you think of this sad, puzzling occurrence?

”
she asked her
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Mr. Chia Lien and our host’s sworn friend , the Cold Kn ight. Why
have they not been invited ? ”

Hsueh Pan ’

s face darkened andhe sighed deeply .
“My cousin set out for Ping an Chow again a short time ago ,

he

said,
“
and as for my friend Liu, the mere mention of his name gives

me pain . It is a very strange story . He sudden ly renoun ced the world
and disappeared in the company of a stranger , a Taoist priest . And be

related all he knew of the tragic outcome of the engagement of his
friend, and of h is sudden disappearance.

'“How strange !” theyall said, andone of the business managers went
on to tell : “A simi lar case was spoken of recently by the customers in
the shop . The story was of a monk who with three or four sentences
bewi tched somebody and made him invisible. I do not know any more
details , we were busy serving and had no time to pay atten tion to the

idle gossip of customers .

”

“
Oh, what nonsense ! This i s sure to be quite a different kind of

case,
’’

said another
, skeptically .

“A courageous, sensible, strong fellow,

used to arms like Mr. Liu ,
would certa in ly never allow himself to be

bewitched by a wandering monk . Presumably he on ly pretended to

j oin him i n order to get behind his magic tricks and hocus - pocus . He

wi ll undoubtedly get the upper hand of the swindler in the end.

”

That IS probably what has happened !” agreed Hsueh Pan warmly .
Rea lly, these mountebanks who bluff and dupe people wi th their tricks

should be put down with an iron hand .

”

“Have you not had a search made for your lost friend ? ” they asked

Yes
, of course, I have had him searched for everywhere, both ia

side and outside the city walls ; but—and you may laugh at this—he
cannot be traced anywhere

,

” declared Hsueh Pan ,
becoming despond

ent once more . The company aroun d the table fell into an emb arrassed
si lence ; nothing could be heard but long and short sighs , no one could
be merry any

‘

more, _and after just a few more glasses of wine the party
broke up in depressed mood .

A few days afterwards Pearl went to visit Phoen ix in a free hour to
inquire after her health , but she did not stay long . She thought she per
ceived a certa in uneasiness in the air, she noticed exci ted , whispering
waiting maids and caught something about cross- examinations to which
these porters or those servan ts had been subjected by Phoenix . There
fore she did not want to be in the way. She had hardly gone when
Phoen ix sent for Li ttleWang

, the gatekeeper of the second gate.

“

Well , how was it ? What have you heard ? ” she asked the waiting
maid Little Ping before Little Wang arrived.
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The maid who secretly in formed me has been eavesdropping
. jus .

‘

now at the second gate on a conversation between Li ttle Wangand W e

of the master’s servants . It was about a second Na i na i , who was much
more beauti ful and much kinder and more friendly than the old Nai

na i , by which they meant you .

Little Wang was announced . Phoenix asked Little Ping to be silent
and ordered that Little Wang should come in . He rema ined standing
timidly on the threshold of the antechaimber in a respectful attitude, his
hands hanging down by his sides.

“Come nearer ! I wish to question you, ordered Phoenix , whereupon
be advanced to the threshold of the inner chamber .

“What do you know about the person with whommy husband associ
ates outside ? ”

LittleWang bent one knee.

“
The slave performs his servi ce at the seco n dg ateway day after day.

How can he know what the master does outside ? ”
“Naturally, ou know about nothing !”

Li ttleWang went down on both knee
“Very well, then , I was present by chance j ust now when Little

Hsing and Li ttle Hsi were gossiping at the second gate . I on ly told
them to be quiet ; I understood nothing of what they were ta lking about .
You should q uesti on Li ttle Hsing . He a lways accompanies the master
when he goes out .”

“
Ah

, you are j ust
/
as good for nothing as the other pack !” cried

Phoen ix angri ly , fi
‘

You '

are all tangled and matted together like creep
ers. But do not imagine that you can deceive me ! Run and bring Little

Hsing here ! I shal l cross- examine him
"

fi rst , then you shall have another
" 7

turn .

“
Shih , stuttered Little Wang ; and, having made a kowtow, he

picked himself up quickly and ran out , return ing very soon wi th Little

Hsing . Little Hsing stood timidly hesitant on the outer threshold
“Come in !” Phoen ix ordered him .

“That
’

s n ice business you have

been up to with your master ! Now, out with the story !”

The severi ty of her face and voice sha ttered the air of confidence

which he had put on up to now. In his confusion he could think of
nothing better to do than to fall upon his knees and press his fo rehead
to the groun d .

“
You are not impli cated in the case yourself , continued Phoenix in

a mi lder tone ;
“
but why did you not notify me at once? I cannot help
ow

,
please, out with th e whole truth . Then I will

betide you if you on ly come out wi th empty eva

sions‘

! Better make St
i
ll‘e fi rst that your brain - box is well screwed on !

”
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Shaking with fear, Little Hsing slid a little nearer, andmade another
kowtow.

“
The slave is not at all aware of what harm he is supposed to have

done with the master , he said now , as calmly and boldly as possible.

“Give him a couple of blows !” ordered Phoen ixy b lazing up in anger.
Little Wang rushed up and was j ust about to carry out her Order when
she stopped him .

“No
,
let him box his own ears ! There wi ll be time enough later on for

other hands to belabor this tortoise.

”

Little Hsing bent to the right and to the left , dealing
’

himself, with a

swift sweeping movemen t, a good dozen heavy clouts on the ears, unti l
hismistress ca lled “S top .

”

“Well, what do you know about this“new Na i na i , whom your
master is sa id to have picked up in the city ? ”

Li ttle Hsing pulled off his cap and beat his bare forehead a couple
of times on the - earthenware ti les of the floor so forcibly that the thuds
resounded dully like mountain echoes.

“ I beg for mercy and I wi ll certainly not lie again !” he declared .

Stand up and speak !”

Little Hsing picked himself up and told what he knew—how one day
the house steward Yu Lu went out to the Temple of the Iron Rai lings
to Prince Chen for money ; how Mr. Chia Lien had accompan ied him
back to the eastern palace , and how he and Mr. Chia Yung had dis
cussed the two sisters- in - law of Prince Chen on the way and how Mr.
Chia Lien had indulged in admiring pral se of their superior quali ties
and virtues ; how Mr. Chia Yung had offered his services to procure the
second Y.u girl as a secondary wife for him . He had got thus far with
h is confession when Phoen ix

, almost choking with rage, burst out :
“
So

i t
’

s that - one ! And a relative into the bargain ! Such miserable, faceless ,
tortoise behavior !” Little Hsing

, ala rmed, paused in his report, made
a hasty kowtow , and then stared resignedly in front of him .

“
Get on ! Why do you not talk ?

” Phoen ix urged him .

But wi ll the Nai na i not hurt the slave if he speaks on ?
”

asked
Little Hsing , wanting to be sure first.

“Nonsense ! Go on !”

AndLittle Hsing continued to relate how his master had entered joy
fully into his nephew’

s plan
“
How the plan was subsequently carried out is not known to me.

Of course, a servant cannot kn ow everything that the master does
or does not do . Go on !”

“Then , later on Mr. Chia Yung procured and furn ished a house for
Mr . Chia Lien .

“A house ? Where, then ?
”
he was again interrupted.
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I would have reason enough for that, you ape. Stand up !”

Little Hsing kowtowed once more, stood up , and slunk out . He was

a lready on the outer threshold when Phoenix called him back .

“
You seem in a m ighty hurry to be off to your new Na i na i . You

would like to divulge everything to her and earn a reward, wouldn
’

t

you ? But you wi ll do nothing of the sort ! From today on you wi ll not
stir a step to go to that house but wi ll remain permanen tly at my dis
posal . Is that understood ? ”

“
Shih ,

promi sed Little Hsing andwithdrew again ,
to be called back

once more.
0

“
Now , you are going to run off and repeat everything to your master,

are you not ? ”
“Your servant wi ll not dare.

‘I would not advise you to , if you value your skin . Off with you !
Clear out!”

Now Little Wang was called in . Phoen ix looked
'

at him sharply for
a moment , and then she said : You are a good fellow,

Li ttle Wang . I
am pleased with you . And in future always be

'

sure totell me when you
hear something outside ! Can I rely on you ? Very well , you m ay go .

“
Now , what do you think of that ? A n ice story , is it not ?

”
she said,

turn ing to Li ttle Ping . Little Ping on ly smi led Phoenix threw herself
on the divan , took a sip of tea, and settled down to think. Suddenly she

raised her brows . She had thought of a plan ; she beckoned Little Ping .

“
We must act

, and at once
,
before my husband is back from his

travels,
”
she said, and began to expla in her plan to the waitingmaid .

During the next few days the residence of the absent Chia Lien he
came a hive of activi ty . A crowd of builders, carpenters, pa inters , j oin
ers, and other artisans arrived, and on the instructions of Phoenix they

put in order the empty eastern wing
,
consisting of three rooms. The

rooms were fitted with the same kind of wallpaper , carpets, furniture,
covers, curta ins and other equipment as the rooms which Phoen ix her
self occupied . Oh the day that the work was completed and the work
ers left the house—it was the fourteen th of the n inth mon th— Phoen ix
sent a message to the Ancestress that she intended to visit this and that
temple to burn incense and pray on the following day.

The next day she got '
into her carriage and, accompan ied by the

waiting ma ids Li ttle Ping
‘

and Little Lung
,
as wel l as the wi fe of the

porter Li ttle W ang and the wife of the steward Chou Jui , went off, riot
to the temples named , but to the house of the second Yu i n the Lane
of the Flowering Branch . Little Hsing was taken a long and had to show
the way and announce the vi sitor . The
little surprised when qui te suddenly the
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ning in , terribly excited and trembling all over, and announced : The

great Nai na i is coming to visit !”

She pulled herself together at once, however, ran to the door and

accompanied her visitor courteously into the reception room ,
politely

laid cushions for her in the place of honor, and had tea served to her.

She excused herself on the plea of her youthfulness for all that had hap
pened . Everything, she sa id, had been done over her head and through
her mother and Princess Chen , and she assured Madame Phoen ix of

how honored and happy she was at the visit , and how eager to hear the
instructions of the

“
elder sister” and to serve her with dutiful respect .

Phoenix was dressed completely in white and silver gray , to give the
impression that she was mourning for the deceased thi rd Y u, for whom
she in fact cared less than nothing . To the kowtow of submission which
the other performed before her she repli ed with a slight bow , and said :

“Purely out of understandable tenderness and care for his health,
and also to Spare his parents annoyance and trouble , I a lways warned
my husband against spending the n ight away from home ‘between
flowers and beneath wi llow trees .

’ Unfortun ately , he has completely
misunderstood my well - intended advice . Now , if it were a question of

some dub ious person , he would perhaps be right in concealing an at

tachment from me. But the fact that he has Ehosen a highly respectable
woman such as you,

dear sister , for his
‘

side - chamber’ makes it a dif
forent matter and quite in order . No one in his senses could blame him
for it . Such things are, after all , cus tomary in other fami lies . I myself
have always actually advised him to such a step ; I have even offered
him Little Ping . I t is indeed my own wi sh that he should have a li ttle
boy and legitimate heir, who would one day be a support and comf ort
to myself in my old age . It was quite wrong of him to keep this matter
secret from me through quite unfounded fear of my jea lousy . I am

neither narrow -m inded nor jealous, and cal l heaven and earth to w it

ness that . I only heard of the matter j ust by chance a few days ago . My
husband is away travell ing at present , so I cannot speak to him myself .
In order to show you meantime, dear sister, how greatly

’

my husband
has misj udged me

,
I have come to you today to invite you, earnestly

and lovin‘gly
, to give up your isolation and come over to me . Let us live

a sisterly way in caring for our hus

eowe this to the strict req uirements
‘

of

living separately is profitable neither

nor
'

to that of our husband . How - do I
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have exactly the same as I have . You are such a sensible woman , you

wi ll be a valuable and inestimable support to m e
, and there wi ll be an

end once and for all to the servants’ gossip . When our husband comes
home and sees

'

us peacefully un ited he wi ll feel pen i tent and wi ll realize
that he has shamefully misj udged me. But i f you do not wish to move
over to me, then I am determined to move over to you , dear sister. And
in this event I hope you wi ll put in a good word for mewi th our hus
band

, so that he wi ll not tear us ,
apart aga in . I shall be most glad to do .

everything for you , to do your hair and prepare your foot bath , and

perform every service which you may ask
,
i f only I can be wi th you .

She had spoken with growing emotion , which was meant to simulate
sincere feeling, and she now began actually to sob and weep . Her emo

tion seemed so genuine that the second Yu was qui te touched and her

eyes too fi lled with tears. A t a sign from her mistress the wife of the

steward Chou Jui now had to take out of her cotton ba
'

g four pieces of

beautiful si lk cloth and a pair of gold bangles and of ea rrings set with
pearls

,
and pass them to the second Yu as a token of friendship . The

second Yu was now fully convinced that Phoen ix must be a most kind
hearted woman and that everything which Little Hsing had recently
told about her wicked character must be slander and servants’ gossip .

She gave up her previous reserve, became talkative, opened her heart
wide, laid bare her thoughts , and trustfully accepted the invitation to

move over to the western palace that very day.

“
But what wi ll become of my household here ? ” she asked .

That 15 very simple. Your new dwelling IS ready and furnished , so
we on ly need to take over your clothing and linen and other personal
belongings. All the furni ture can be left here.

The second Yu indicated the few trunks and objects whi ch repre

sented her persona l belongings, dressed herself ready to depart , and

a llowed Phoen ix to take her by the han d and lead her to the carriage.

On the j ourney in the carriage Phoenix said to her confidentially .

“Over
here our household rules are rather strict . So far the old Ta i ta i knows
nothing of this story. If she now learns that or r husband has married
secretly in the middle of the mourn ing period , she wi ll be very angry
and probably have him nearly beaten to death in pun ishment . There
fore, it is better for me not to present you to the old Ta i ta i

'

straight

away and not to take you into my own home yet, but to put you up in
the park for the time being . You wi ll be well looked after there and

quite s afe from prying eyes. In the meantime I wi ll take further meas
ures and carefully prepare the old Ta i ta i .

”

Do exactly as you think best !
” replied the second Yu submissively.

A s prearranged, the carriage entered the precincts of the western palace,
not through the ma in entrance but unobtrusively through a back gate.
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measures if they fai led in their duty andwere negligent in their servi ce
behind her back . The kindhearted Yu was sorry for the servants who
were thus rebuked, and whenever she thoughtless ly opened her mouth
to complain about this or that, she shut i t quickly again , wishing to
spare her servants and not to make herself unpopular . And so every
thing rema ined j ust as i t was after these visits of inspection .

Meanwh ile Phoenix was making secret inquiries about the past life
of the second Yu through her confidant , the porter Little Wang, and so

she learned of the latter’s first engagement to young Chang Hua , who
was now nineteen years of age and an utter wastrel and loafer . His
parents had cast him off long ago on account of h is dissolute way of

life ; consequently he himself knew nothing as yet about the cancellation
of his engagement and the indemn ity of twenty taels which Prince Chen
had paid to his parents.

Now Phoen ix sent Li ttle Wang secretly to Chang Hua and won him
‘

for her li ttle game by a payment of twenty taels . He was to serve a wri t
accusing Chia Lien of having enticed away his betrothed and married
her in the middle of a period of public and fami ly mourn ing wi thout
the knowledge of his lega l wife and of the fami ly elder, after having
obliged her by coercion andmoney to cancel her previous engagement
to him

,
the pla intiff . Chang Hua had hesitated to make a direct accusa

tion against a member of the powerful Chia clan ,
whom he did not wish

to quarrel with . It was therefore agreed that Little Wang should take
the accusation upon himself as the alleged go- between and instigator .
Phoenix was less in terested in actually carrying through the lawsuit
than in exposing the “gang

,

’’

namely
,
the chief culprits of the story

her cousin Prince Chen , his wife , and their son Chia Yung— and

frighten ing them by the imminen t prospect of a pub lic scanda l . More
over, she intended to step in j ust at the right moment if the action
should take an unfavorable turn .

Chang Huaaccord ingly appeared one day before the public sessmn

of the Court , called atten tion to himself by the customary cry of ‘‘In

j ustice, and handed i n his writ . In response to the wri t the magi strate
sent his greencoats next day tothe Yungkuo palace to arrest the ac

cused porter Little Wang and hai l h im before the Court . Through re

spect, the gi eencoa ts did not enter the lordly mansion themselves, and
were about to send a servant to the custodian of the inner gate politely
requesting him to come out . Bu t that was not at all . .necessary Little
Wang had reckoned on theircom ingand was already waiting cheerfully
for them i n the street in front of the gate. 1

‘

a

“
No doubt , honored brothers, you have

seize m e and hold me fast !” he invi ted the
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good -humoredly, for he knew in advance that no harm would come to

But
, good elder brother, how can we do it ! W e on ly want you to

come with us without any fuss,
”
they invi ted him j ust as politely , and

escorted
'

him tothe Cour t. The magistrate showed him the in dictment
handed in yesterday . Little Wang read it , kowtowed , and declared
That is quite correct. But I myself have nothing to do wi th it. Chang
Hua has merely drawn me into it, because we have been on un friendly
terms for a long time past. You will have to arrest other people.

”

The pla intiff Chang Hua likewise kowtowed and explained : That i s
also correct ; but I did not dare to take action against the employers,
therefore I named the servan t.”

“Stupid fellow ! We are stand ing here in an Imperial Court, before
which we are all equa l , whether master or servant ; so now ci te the

names !” replied Little Wang . Chang Hua now named Chia Yung , the
son of Prin ce Chen , as being really the gu i lty person . The magistrate
therefore could not do otherwise than issue a summ ons against Chia
Yung .

The same evening Phoen ix secretly sent the magistrate three hundred
taels to his house wi th a message requesting him for this and that

reason to p roceed without consideration against her accused clan and

to take a really high hand with them. She was very anxious— so the

message ran— to give her people a proper scare. And the magistrate , as
a good friend of her un cle, Marshal Wang Tzu Teng, felt obliged to

comply with the request which she had backed wi th such a considerable
gift .
Prince Chen and his son were terribly shocked when news came that

this obscure individual , Chang Hua , had dragged their honorable name
before the magistrate’

s Court. Prince Chen foamed at the mouth over
'

the colossal impudence of the fellow . He had vain ly believed that he
had si lenced the fami ly Chang once

’

for all with the indemn i ty of

twenty taels. Now he would have to dig deep into his pockets again and

quickly produce two hundred n ice shining si lver pieces to buy the

magistra te’

s favor Just as he and his son were discussing the annoy ing
affair and the counter -measures to be taken , who should appear qui te
unexpectedly but Cousin Phoen ix .

The father and son would have given anything to escape this meet
ing, but i t was too la te .

M
. m

That
’

s a pretty busiiiess you twohave been up to with my husband !
”

: l 1

Wh i le she caught as he murmured an em

squeezing past her and



An urgent business engagement !” he excused h imself wi th a glib
smi le.

“
But my son wi ll keep you company for the present andsee that

you get the best things from the kitchen .

”

In a trice he was out the door and had mounted his horse and gone
off . In the meantime Mother Yu had appeared from the next room.

Seeing the visitor’s angry face, she guessed there was troub le brewing.
“
You seem to be out of humor . May one ask she began . In

reply
,
Phoen ix spat right into her face.

“You are welcome to ask !
”
she h issed . Am I to accept it quietly

when you smuggle in your j i lted daughter and secretly pawn her off on
my husband ? I f you had j ust done it open ly and honestly, and in the

proper manner with three negotiators and six witnesses. But no , you
did i t on the sly, and, what is doubly incorrect , in a time of public and
fami ly mourn ing ! And now we shall have the devi l to pay ! A man ha s

appeared and has brought the matter publicly
.

before the Court, j ust
so that everyone wi ll hear what an abominable, narrow -minded , jealous
woman I am ! People wi ll point their finger at me and persuade my hus
band to divorce m e ! What have I done to you that you treat me so

meanly ? Is the old Ta i ta i perchance behind it all ? D id she inspire the
whole baseplan , in order to get rid of m e in this way

? Well, it wi ll all
come to light in time. First you wi ll come to the Court with m e

,
and let

each of us render an accoun t to the j udge, so
_

that the truth may tri

umph . And then let us appear before the assembled clan at home and

let us each j ustify herself. I f the clan finds me gui lty , very we ll then ,

they may wri te the letter of divorce for me and I
'

wi ll leave the house
voluntari ly .

”

‘

She began to weep loudly
, and to drag Mother Yu by the hand to the

door as if she wanted to set out for the Court wi th her straight away .

Utterly dismayed, Chia Yung got in front of her, threw himself at her
feet, performeda kowtow, and begged for mercy .

“
May lightning strike you and split you in fi ve, you crazy creature,

she roared at him .

“Shame on you , you good - for- nothing, shameless
intriguer and disturber of fami ly peace

, scom er of laws andrights and
of all order of heaven and of earth ! The spiri ts of all your ancestors and
the shades of your late wife wi ll turn away from you in abhorrence
and disgust . And a creature like you has the impudence to want to
harangue me !

”

She raised her hand_and dealt him blows right and left. Chia Yung
bent down again quickly to make another kowtow .

“
Do not exci te your

self, Aun t !
”
he begged. For the sake of the one day in a thousand that

I am good , please relent ! Spare youf nerves and your gentle hand ! I f
I deserve blows on the ear, I can dea l them myself.
Andhe gave himself a few powerful slaps. Thenhe started to upbraid
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and reproach yourself instead , for your stupidity and your culpable

silence !”

Oh ,
how cleverly she knew how to twist things round , after having

herself goaded Chang Hua into bringing an action ! The various sec

ondary wives and serving women and
'

waiting maids who were stand
ing about felt so full of pity for Mother Yu, seeing her so cruelly driven
into a corner, that all together they fell at the feet of the angry Phoen ix ,
appealing to her great wisdom and un derstanding , and implored in
chorus for peace andmercy , for she had now trampled on the poor old
lady long enough . True , their entreaties had the effect of making Phoe
nix st0 p shouting and she put

"

her tousled coiffure in order again ; but
she was very far from being pacified . She disda in ed the tea which was
offered to her and threw it straight away on the floor . She was itching
to call Prince Chen to account next.

“Fetch your father here ! I want to ask him a few questions person
ally,

”
she ordered Chia Yung peremptori ly .

“ I demand an explanation
from him as to whether he considers it to be consistent with the L i— the

requirements of propriety and good custom— for a nephew of the de
ceased to go off ga i ly andmarry in the middle of the period of mourn
ing for the fami ly elder. A li ttle instruction can do him no harm and

may deter h im from giving bad example to you young people
'

in the

future.

”

Chi a Yung quickly threw himself on his knees, hi t his forehead on

the groun d , and protested :
“My parents have had nothing to do with

the whole business. I alone am gui lty . I was the sole instigator. The
esteemed aunt may chastise the unworthy nephew as much as she

wishes and he wi ll bear it in
_

si lence ! But let her please spare h is par

ents ! He could not survive i t if she does not ! He also trusts and im
plores that the honored aunt may manage to stop the action . The stupid
unworthy nephew does not feel that he i s equa l to such a task and de

pends entirely on the wisdom of the honored aun t .” He accompanied
his humble speech wi th repeated kowtows. Phoenix was pacified to

some extent. She raised him up , and then , sighing and wiping away her
’

tears, she turned to Mother Yu : “

Do not be angry with m e ! In my
youth and i nexperience I have let myself go somewhat, and offended

you greatly, but the pain ful news had so surprised and dumfounded
me ! Forg ive me ! And now we .must act wisely and reasonably . First of
all, this unpleasant action must be settled . You must have a word wi th
Cousin Chen about it without fail .”

“
Do not worry ! The matter wi ll be arranged by us to your satisfac

tion ,

’’

sa id Mother Yu and Chia Yung as if wi th one v0

hundred ounces which you have a lready spe
good to you . On no account must you suffer any further monetary loss
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in this matter. It would indeed be irresponsible for us to allow such a

thing . But we have yet another request to make of you. May we count
upon' you to set the matter right as far as possible with the old Ta i ta i

and not to put us in too unkindly a light with her?
”

Ha
, you are asking a b it too much of me !” replied Phoenix coolly .

Fi rst you do me a grievous wrong , and then you ask me to come for
ward andplead for you . Surely , rather a lot to ask ! Now, I am of a very
kindhearted nature , and, moreover , I am sincerely happy to have a sis

ter and compan ion com ing to my house ; I have not been able to sleep
for many n ights, so great has been my j oyful anticipation . If only this
obscure fellow, this confounded Chang Hua , had not come between us

wi th his lawsui t ! How stupid of Cous in Chen to run away like that ! I
wanted to discuss with him some means of getting rid of this mi schie
vouslit igant !

”

“
Do not worry

,
we shall be able to cope with the fellow all right,

Chia Yung assured her zealously .

“That poor devi l of a starving wretch
wi ll be glad to wi thdraw his accusation for a small indemn i ty . We wi ll
see to that . He wi ll give us no more bother in the future, we

‘

can assure

you !
”

“That’s all right
,
if only it works ! A s long as the money lasts he may

perhaps keep his mouth shut , but as soon as he is without a penny
aga in , he wi ll resume the quarrel . In the long run it is useless to waste
money on him ; we sha ll have no peace from him whatever we do ,

”
said

Phoenix skeptically .
“Well , one could give him the choice of ei ther the money or the

woman ,

”
said Chia Yung, w ith a smi le.

“ I f he positively insists on his

claim and demands the woman , we sha ll j ust oblige him and hand over
my second aun t . I would undertake to persuade my aun t to comply .

”

Under no circumstances !” interrupted Phoenix quickly , for she

saw that her further plans were being jeopardized .

“ I do not wi sh un der
any circum stances to be separated from your aun t , my dear new sister .
Would I not lose face if I were to deliver her up aga in after having
once accepted her ? No , no , she sha ll remain ! And you may go on con

fiden tly trying to stop Chang Hua’

s mouthwi th money !”

To her secret satisfaction Chia Yung agreed to this.

“Very well , the most important thing is to get rid of thi s Chang Hua .

And now let us go together and inform the old Ta i ta i ! ” she decided .

“
But what am I to tell her? ” asked Mother Yu, quite a larmed .

Oh , if one is so helpless as that, one should not risk such daring
undertakings

,

” remarked Phoenix mockingly .

“
But sin ce I am such a

good - natured‘ and sympathetic soul, I shall speak for you . Do not show
I shal l present your daughter to the
her more or less that I in tended in
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any case to buy my husband two secondary wives, as I could scarcely
count on having any male descendant or on living much longer myself,
and that recently I had become convinced of the sterling qualities of

your second daughter and had given her the preference as a relation .

In consideration of her rather stra itened circumstances and to free her
from anxiety about her livelihood , I had decided to depart a little from
stri ct custom and take her into my house even before the end Of the
hundred days’ mourn ing ; and that as soon as the mourn ing period is
over the official wedding ceremony will take place. There now ,

that is

what I shall say ! I shall thus take any eventual blame on myself. Are
you satisfied ? ”

Mother Yu and Nephew Chia
_

Yung enthusiasti cally praised her gen
erosity andwisdom and gave her to understand that the Princess would

pay her a special visi t of thanks.

“That i s all right; I do not want any thanks, said Phoenix coolly.
“ I shall certain ly know for the future what to think of you, young

man ,

”
she said sharply, pointing her finger at Chia Yung .

“
But, Aun t, this one li ttle time you wi ll surely forgive the wicked

nephew !” begged Chia Yung , promptly falling on hi s knees agai n .

She threw back her head as if she wanted to overlook him , and

turned towards the door.

C H A P T E R 3 5

Phoen ix, w ith cunn ing andmalice, pla ys the young riva l 0 17aga inst the
older one. Driven to desperation

,
tha second Yu ki lls herself by swallow

ing gold.

IMMEDIATELY AFTER HER TALK W ITH MOTHER YU,
PHOENIX VIS ITED

the daughter Yu. First she frightened her with news of the sudden re

appearance of her former betrothed , Chang Hua , and then ca lmed her
by telling of th e counter -measii res whi ch were being taken , not fai ling
to extol her own serv ices, and to spin a long yarn about how unselfi shly
she had sacrificed and harried herself andwith what discretion she had
arranged thi s and that, and how s he had done everything to protect
the two families from disgrace and blame. The second Yu was profuse
with her expressions of gratitude and trustfully let herself be taken over
to the old Ta i ta i . Mother Yu, who had not expected to be perm itted to
come, j oyfully j oined the two others. But she had had to promi se to

keep modestly in the background and leave the talkin g to Phoenix .

The Old Ta i ta i was engaged in lively conversation with t he young
ladies from the Park of Delightful Vision when the three visitors ap

pearedwith their attendants.
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ciously her game of intr igue against her absent husband and his new

wi fe. She again sent to Chang Hua and stimulated him by substantial
gi fts of money to continue the legal proceedings and insist upon getting
back his bride.

A t the outset Chang Hua had only j

taken this action un der pressure.

Chia Yung , who had a meeting with him later on in the course of the

negotiations, maintained that he had previously withdrawn from the

engagement ; besides, the second Yu was a near relation Of
,
the Chia

family , and therewas surely nothing aga inst her finding a home and

board with her own relatives. There was no question ,
he a lleged, of her

marrying into the clan . Chang Hua had been in debt to Prince Chen
for a long time past and had only taken this action in order to force
remission of his debt . The magistrate who had to j udge thecase was
entangled and involved in friendly associations both wi th the Chias
and with the Wangs

,
the relatives of Phoen ix. He had received con

siderable
'

gifts of money frombdth sides, from Prince Chen as well as
from Phoen ix . He therefore

,
found himse lf in some embarrassment as

to how be could act. Finally he gave his verdict against Chang Hua,
reprimanded h im as a slanderer and

.

a quarreller, ordered that he

should be given a few strokes
,
and drove him out Of

_
the Court. Now ,

j ust as he was leaving the Court a messenger from Phoenix came up to
him , handed him a few si lver pieces, and whispered to. him that he

must stand firm and fight on unfl inchingly for his j ust cause ; Phoen ix
would pay his debts and cont inue to stand by him . A t the same time “

Phoen ix sent word once more to the magistrate giving him
,
this and

that new instruction .

The result was a second action and new proceedi ngs. This time the
magistrate sentenced the plain tiff On the one part’to p ay back the old
debt to Prince Chen , and on the other part he awarded

[
him his legal

bride and gave old Chang authori ty to fetch his daughter - ih - law from
the house of Chia and take her into his own home. Highly gratified with
the double triumph of having

'

found in Phoenix someone to pay his

debts and at the same time being allowed to take
o possession of his

daughter - in - law , old Chang set out for the western palace with the

magisterial mandate in his pocket .
Phoen ix, hiding her satisfaction and feigning pained surpri se, hur

ri ed to the Ancestress andreported the new turn of events .

“
Sister - in - law Chen is to blame for everything, she said, concluding

her report .
“
In this matter she acted wi th an utter lack of di scretion .

She should have secured a va lid document of relinquishm ent . How was
I to guess that this Yu was already engaged to someone else ? Naturally ,
the first bridegroom was j ustified in making a claim. Now

‘

we shall have
the devi l to pay !

”
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The Ancestress had Princess Chen brought before her and rebuked
her angri ly for her lack of wisdom andd iscretion .

But the people did have an indemn ity from us in return for which
they made out a wri tten document of relinqui shment !” ins isted the

Princess, much astonished.

“Unfortunately, there is no mention of an indemnity and a deed of

relinquishment in the legal protoco l,
”
in terjected Phoenix quickly .

“Moreover, old Chang declared in a legal statement that it had once
been mentioned

,
without prej ud ice

, that in the event of the death of her

betrothed , the second Yu would marry into our fami ly as a secondary
wi fe. So there is nothing to be done about that . It is j ust lucky that my
husband is away at present and that the marriage with Y u has not yet

been forma lly celebrated. But the questi on is, how are we to get rid of
old Chang ? He is here. We cannot simply send the gi rl Yu away again
j ust after we have accepted her ceremonially into the fami ly . We would
defini tely lose face if we did that.”

“
But neither would we wish to violate the properly acquired legal

rights of other people ; that would not be becom ing of us either. It is
best , after all, for us to give her up ,

”
sa id the Ancestress .

“
But my mother did pay old Chang an indemn ity of twenty taels , in

such a year, in such a mon th , and on such a day, and in return old
Chang confirmed his relinquishment in writing,

” protested the second
Yu.

“My sister Chen is quite right . There is no question of a mi stake.

O ld Chang has told lies to the Court and is only taking legal action in
order to extort money !”

“A disgraceful , troublesome lot !
”

sa id the Ancestress indi gnantly.

Phoenix , go andget -the matterput right somehow !
”

Phoen ix obeyed and first of all summoned Chia Yung for a confi

den tial ta lk. Chia Yung then consulted wi th his father, Prince Chen .

Prince Chen in his turn once more sent a secret message to Chang Hua ,

warn ing him not to go too far and challenge the princely anger. O ther
wise he might one day die a m iserable death and be left unburied . Let

him be thankful for the money , and stop demanding the woman as well .
Now was the time to vanish as qui ckly as poss ible ; the Prince would
give him money to get away .
Chang Hua considered thematter this way and that , and discussed it

wi th his parents . The Prince ’

s offer did not seem bad at all, and cash
was not to be despised . They agreed among them to demand a further
indemn ity of a hundred ounces , and early the next morn ing the parents
Chang and their son di sappeared from the capital and returned to the ir
native vi llage .

Secretly full of mali cious j oy, Chia Yung told the Ancestress and



nized that the allegations brought forward by Chang Hua had been
entirely wi thout foundation . Fearing pun ishm ent , the whole rascally
gang had disappeared . The magistrate had stopped the proceedings,
and so the affair was at an end.

Phoenix received the news wi th very mixed feelings. On the one

hand, she could not shut her eyes to the fact that if Chang Hua had
taken Yuaway with him ,

Chia Li en upon h is return would probably do
his best to get her back from him again, and she did not doub t but
that Chang Hua would wi llingly deliver her up once more. Thus far,
Chang Hua’

s disappearance did not change matters very much, and

moreover it spared expenses. On the other hand, she had to fear that
Chang Hua , being no longer wi thin range of her influence, might gos
sip and expose her as the tin

'

stigator of the whole in trigue. That would
turn out unpleasantly for her and possibly even draw her into a law
suit. She now had to protect herself against such an eventuality.

Having thought the matter over, she sent her c onfidant, the porter
Little Wang, after the fugi tives. His task was to render the troublesome
Chang Hua harmless byhook or by crook .

’

She left him free to do
“

this

ei ther by means of lega l accusation on account of alleged theft or some
such ofi

'

ense commi tted on the road , or better sti ll , to have him ki lled
right away by hired assassins. Little Wang’s conscience would not per

m it him to carry out such a dubious order ; at the same time, however,
he did not like to rebel Openly against his mistress and put his position
in jeopardy . He therefore pretended to obey her order,

'

kept out of

sight for some days, and upon his return dished up a fairy tale for
Madame Phoen ix . Chang Hua , on hi s j ourney home, had attracted the
attenti on of highwaymen by thoughtlessly boasting of all the cash i n his

possession ; on the third day of his flight he had been robbed andmur

dered and his father had died of a heart attack brought on by shock, in
the next inn at which they stopped. Their bodies had been duly ex

am ined by a coroner
,
and they had been buried immediately, right on

the spot . Phoenix received the news with some suspi cion and threatened
Little Wang that she would have his teeth knocked in if it should tran
spire afterwards that he had li ed . But she left it at that ; for she had no

proof to the contrary,
'

and no other confidant than Little Wang at her

disposal . From now on her whole energy was directed, under the mask
of friendliness, to making the li fe of the hated rival i n the house as dif

ficult as possible.

On his return from Ping an Chow,
Chi a Lien was greatly taken aback

to find h is house m the Lane of the Flowering Branch ,
whi ch he visited
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T
’ The seventeen - year -old concub ine, Chiu Tung , had

'

a much better
time. No one dared to censure or cri ticize her, for she had not come in
by a back door but as an open gift from the family Senior, Prin ce
Shieh . Accordingly, she considered herse lf to be far above the second
Yu. Not even Phoenix or Li ttle Ping impressed her greatly , much less
that doub tful person who had been j i lted and had wormed herself in to
her pres ent positi on by way of a dubious and clandestine former asso
ciati on . Those were her actual words, and Phoen ix hea rd them wi th
satisfaction . She had found in her a sui table tool with whi ch to work
against the detested Yu.

Phoenix avoided Yu as much as she could. She constantly feigned
i llness and had Yu

’

s meals served to her separately, and the food she

had set before her was sta le, unappeti z ing stuff . Goo d Li ttle Ping was
the on ly one to feel for the girl who was being so badly treated , and
now and then she got better food for her out of her own po cket money .
Through respect for Little Ping, no one in the

’

house dared to object to
this or to tell Phoen ix . On ly Chi u Tung was inconsiderate enough to

backbite Little Ping.

“Your authority wi ll go c ompletely, Na i na i , if you continue to let
your wa iting maid do as she pleases,

”
she said to Phoen ix .

“That ex
acting person , that Yu woman ,

leaves your good food un touched and

secretly gets food from Li ttle Ping in the park ! What do you say to

that ?
”

Thereupon Phoen ix rebuked her maid soundly . In other places the
cats get mice to eat, as is proper. But you actually feed my cat wi th

chicken !” she scolded . Li ttle Ping did not dare to reply, but to live in
such a heart less world revolted her ; she wished she were elsewhere, and
began to hate Chiu Tun g .

Poor Yu also was greatly pitied by the young gir ls in the Park of

Delightful Vision ; but Phoenix was so feared and knew so well how
to dissemble, that no one dared to speak . On ly among themselves and

secretly did they venture to bemoan and bew ai l the fate of the second
Yu. And Chia Lien on hi s part also allowed himself to be deceived by
the play - acting talent of his chief wife. When he was at home everything

second Yu had grea tly abated since he had got the seventeen - year - old
as a presen t . She was to himwhat dry wood is to

'

a burning flame. Like
glue and lacquer they clungtogether, and he did not stir from her side
for whole days and ni ghts together. Phoenix, of course , hated Chi u
Tung no less than she hated the second Yu, but

‘

for the present the
younger favorite was a valuable confederate and a weapon against the
elder one . She wan ted to sit up on a mountain height and look on as

the two beasts tore one another to pieces be low. Once the first one was
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finish ed, she intended to rush in herself upon the survi vor for the kill .
“
Y ou are young and inexperienced and you do not know the danger

you are in ,

”
she whispered to Chiu Tung.

“
She possesses his .whole

heart . Even I have to give way before her and submi t to her . You wi ll
destroy yourse lf if you run into her so wi ldly .”

In this way she inci ted and goaded her, and roused the fiery li ttle
one to defiance and rebellion .

“ I would never dream of giving way before such a person !” re

tot ted Chiu Tung indignan tly .

“
One can see by your dwindling au

thority, Na i na i,what your weak - kneed toleran ce leads to . Leave it to
me ! I wi ll deal wi th th is hussy . She sha ll get to know me !

”

She had deliberately said this so loudly that the second Yu,
who was

in the next room , had to hear it . She was in despair at seeing herself
surrounded by so much malice, wept the whole day long , and could not
touch a bite of food, but the next day, when the Ancestress remarked
her red and swollen eyelids and asked the reason , she was too timi d to
open her mouth . Instead , the cheeky Chi u Tun g whispered to the

'

An

cestress and the elder ladies that Y u only wan ted to impress Chi a Lien
by her everlasting moan ing and groan ing and put him out of humor
with hi s two other wi ves, whom she secretly wished dead .

The Ancestress , too , was completely taken in and said di sap
provingly : “There, one sees again what baseness can be hidden beneath
a beauti ful exteri or ! Phoen ix means so well by her, and now she shows
her gratitude by intri guing against her benefactress ! What a low

creature !”

From that hour on , the favor which the second Yu had enj oyed up
to now wi th the Ancestress dwindled away . And when the others saw

that the Ancestress withdrew her affection , they gave up all considera
ti on and trampled on the poor thing in such a way that all her des ire
to live van ished . On ly good Little Ping rema ined true to her and

secretly comforted her as often as she could .

For some time past the second Yu had been pregnant . It was in
evi table that the ill - treatm ent whi ch she had to put up wi th should have
a harm ful effect on her tender, l i lylike body , whi ch was som uch in need
of care. She began to a il and grow th in and lose her appeti te. By day
she felt tired and worn out, by night disturbing dreams robbed her of

Once her dead sister, the th ird Yu,
appeared to her in her dreams .

She held in her hand the bejewelled sword , engraved wi th the pa ir of

ducks , and said to her : “Dear sister, all your life you have been ,
too

weak and good- natured . Now you are paying for it . Do not let yourself
be deceived and fooled any longer by that false , jea lous woman ! Out
wardly she feigns kin dness and nobili ty of m ind , but within she is full
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of mali ce and baseness, and she will not rest unti l she has harried you

to death. If I were sti ll alive I would not have let it come to this or per
m itted you to go and live wi th her. But , un fortunately, it is your
happy destiny to have to suffer so much now . In your previous ex

istence you indulged in sensua l pleasures and destroyed other people
’

s

marriages . Now you have to do penance for it . Listen to my advice and

take this sword and ki ll your enemy , that I may bring her before the
j udgment seat of the Fairy of Fearful Awakening ! Otherwise you wi ll
suffer death yourself in vain and not a living being wi ll regret you .

”

“Dear sister , my life is already ruined beyond all remedy ; but as I
have to do penance for former sins, I wi ll submit to my fate and not

add to my gu i lt,
” replied the second Yu, sorrowfully.

The third
'

Yu sig hed and disappeared. On the following day, when
the second Yu was alone

,

with Chia Lien she confided to him that she

was pregnant, but that she felt ill and anxious about her own life and

that of her
‘

child. Chia Lien sen t for the doctor at once. He really wan ted
Doctor Wang, who was known to be good, but the latter was ill and
could not come. In his stead

, on the instructions of Phoenix , the serv ant
fetched along the quack doctor, Hu, the one who had previously pre
scribed that wolf and tiger cure” for Bright Cloud . The remedy which
the quack doctor prescribed for poor Yu had the immediate effect of
causing an abortion instead of curing her, and the sti llborn chi ld which
she brought forth with great pa in and loss of blood was a boy .
Chia Lien was beside himself. He sent for another doctor, and

ordered his servants to seize the quack doctor Hu, and he wanted to
take legal action against him . But Doctor Hu had got word l n time and

had already fled from the city . Chia Lien raged
,
and threatened to have

the servant who had fetched the quack beaten to death. Phoenix , whi le
secretly rej oicing, assumed the appearance of being if possible even
more upset and indignan t than

‘

her husband.
“
Oh, what a misfortune !” she lamented . Now ,

when we were so

near to seeing our hopes of a legitimate heir fulfi lled , this bungler of
a doctor must come along and destroy our hOpes ! It seems to be our

fate to remain without a son .

”

For the sakeof eff ect she burnt incense andperformed solemn prayers,
imploring heaven and earth to strike her with i llness, but to make
the second Yu well again and to bless her body with new offspring .

She vowed that unti l then she would fast and say dai ly prayers to

Buddha . O f course everyone in the house was touched and ceaselessly
praised her noble mindedness and unselfi shness Phoenix went still
further. With her own hands she made inva li d soup for her

“ rival and
had a fortuneteller brought at her own expense to foretell the patient’5
fate. The fortuneteller, who had been appropri ately worked upon be
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qui ck, painless
'

way by swallowing crude gold ; and her decision was

made.

"

She rose . w ith diffi culty from her bed, Opened her treasure trunk,
and rummaged in i t for a piece of loose gold sui table for her purpose.

Just as the drum beat the fifth n ight watch outside, she gave herself a
jerk and carried out her purpose . A t first the deadly morsel would not
go down her throat,

'

but fina lly she swallowed i t with a brave efl ort . Then
she .quickly put on a festive robe and her best jewelry , scrambled back

.

onto her bed, and resignedly awaited her death .

Itwas already late in the morning , and on ly after being repnmanded

by good Little Ping, that the lazy waiting maids felt obliged to look m
at the sick mistress in the eastern wing, from whom not a call nor an

order had come the whole morning . When they opened the door of the
bedroom they found a dead woman before them. They ran out again
terrified and shouted at Little Ping to come. Little Ping felt her heart
torn wi th pi ty at the sight of the jewel - bedecked corpse, and paid re

spect to it wi th a
- loud lamentation . And the waiting maids and serving

maids, who through fear of Phoenix had helped so zea lously by their
rudeness and disobedience to make poor Yu disgusted wi th li fe, now
sudden ly remembered that the deceased had always been a goodhearted ,
kind mistress who gave no one cause to complain ,

and overcome with
remorse and pity they j oined 1n Little Ping’s lamentation ,

as long as

Phoenix was not present.
ChiaLien was inconsolable, but Phoenix tried to outdo his grief,

which was genuine, by her ow n hypocritical mourning .

“Dear sister,
why have you left me ? Is that your gratitude for my love ? ” she

lamented pathetically.
in accordance with Chia Lien’

s wish, the body remained laid out .on

a bier for a whole week ln the Pear Garden ,
where he faith-fully kept

the death watch over it and had the customary funeral ri tes celebrated
.

for the soul of the
‘

departed. But at the instigation of Phoenix, burial in
the fami ly temple, which he h ad desired, was refused him by the Ah
cestress. After a simple funera l , at which on ly the nearest relatives
participated and from which Phoenix absented herself on the plea of

not being well, the second Yu was laid to rest in a modest li tt le grave
outside the city wa lls, beside that of her sister.



C H A P T E R 3 6

The bag with the springlike embroidery becomes a tra itor in the hands
of a simple girl. The girls in the Park ofDelightful Vis ion [all into dis

credit and have to sufier the torture 0 / a house search .

FOR MONTHS PAST PHOENIX nu ) BEEN SUFF ERING FROM AN OBSTINATE
female ailmen t which frequently confined her to her room and her sick
bed. Without her constant supervision , d isc ipline ia the western pa lace
had gradually become lax, and even in the Park of Delightful Vision
irregulari ties had crept in , which were little in keeping with the strict
order which should rule in thi s carefully sheltered domain of vi rtuous
young ladies of the house. Receirtly Mandarin Duck, taki ng an even ing
walk through the park, had caught Greeting of Spring

’

s chess maid on

a secret rendezvous in the bushes with a young manservant, who had
climbed in over the wall. It was an unheard - of happen ing ,.which would
have meant a terrible flogging for both pa rt ies if it had become known .

True, Mandarin Duck had very considerately kept si lent about it, and of

course the fellow hadmade off at once . Nevertheless, the culpri t was to
be

'

detected later.
Late one even ing , j ust as Pao .

Yu
'

had gone to bed, the
‘

wa iting mai d
Magpie, from the apartments of Aunt Chao , the secondary wi fe of Mr .
Cheng

,
appeared in the Begonia Courtyard and, despite the late hour ,

asked to speak
‘

to Pao Y u. Her mi stress had j ust been discussing some
thing in a whisper wi th his father, and she had caught Pao Yu’

s
‘

name,
so she wanted to give him advance warning for a ta lk with his father
tomorrow. That was the only important thing she had to say. It was

.
very li ttle

,
to be sure, but i t was enough to frighten Pao Yu very con

siderab lv.

He sa id to himself that it did not bode any good when the secondary
wi fe, who was so ill—disposed towards him , made - him the subject of a

secret conversation wi th his father. Chia Cheng had recently returned
from the provinces and at the time was enj oying a holiday whi ch the

Imperial government had gran ted him . Up to the present he had been

spending this welcome leisure peacefully and meditatively at home,
resting from the fatigues of servi ce

- Contrary to his usual habit, he had

left Pao Yu alone this ti me and spared him the usual severe cross-ex

aminati on about hi s studies and progress. Now Pao -Yu was afraid that

the secondary wi fe Chao might have suggested that a new examination
'

Of hi s offspring’s work was overdue . Perhaps the dreaded exam ination

might take place the very next day. And he felt completely unprepared !

With one j ump he leaped out of bed, dressed himself quickly , and took
up the long-neglected classics. He was going to s pend the whole night
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quickly preparing himself, ~ in so far as he could , and brushing up his

incomplete knowledge.

Of course the night’s rest was also at an end for the waiting maids,
who watched him poring over his books by the light of a candle and

heard him groaning and moan ing as he strenuously racked his brains.

“Such a beast ! To surpri se us in the middle of the n ight with her fa lse

alarm s ! A few good pricks Of a needle would be the right thing for
herself and her old mistress !” grumbled Bright Cloud angri ly . Mean

time the waiting maid Musk had poured out fresh tea and put a bowl
of i t in front of her worried master to refresh him. She was on ly lightly
clothed 111 a short , thin petticoat.

“Wi ll you not put on something warmer? Thenight rs cool and you
will catch cold ,

”
he said anxiously , looking up from his books.

Oh, do not let us distract you from your work ! Yoii should only
think of those now !

” she warned him
, smilingly pointing to his books .

A t that moment two younger maids ran i n frightened and shrieking.

A man had got into the park over the wall , they reported breathlessly .
“
l t

’

5 terrible ! Where has be run to ? The park must be searched wi th
lanterns for him !” they all sa id, chattering together excitedly . But the
clever and compassionate Bright Cloud

l

‘

saw at once that here was a

chance for her poor litt le master to escape the morn ing examination .

“This hard n ight work wi ll not rea lly help you very much ,
”
she

whispered to Pao Yu.

“Pretend you have become ill through fright ,
and j ust stay in bed in the morn ing !

’ Then you wi ll get over the
trouble.

”

Pao Yu j oyfully snatched at the suggestion , shut the detested books,
and lay down quietly to sleep . But first of all he gave instructions for
all the women and the male porters of the gate watch to search every
corner of the park wi th lanterns for the intruder. The search was with
out result. Presumably the young gi rls had imagined things. in their
sleep and allowed themselves to be frightened by the wind rustling in
the branches of the trees the searchers said .

“
Nonsense ! The girls report is probably quite correct ; you have not

searched well, Bright Cloud declared firmly to the servants Of the
gate watch.

“
The little master andwe Others have also

'

heard the sus

picious noise. Surely we cannot all have been deceived . The li tt le rrias

ter is i ll from excitement ; he has a fever "

and IS sweating all over
'

his

body. I
’

m going to hismother to fetch pi lls to get down the fever.
Would it be necessary for me to do that if the story was as harmless as
you allege ?

”

Whereupon the gate watchers,mystified , renewed their search.Mean
time Bright Cloud hurried over tothe Ta t ta i Cheng and saw to it that '
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ageresses, eight gambling submanageresses, and twenty other partici
pants were indicted and brought before the Ancestress. The Ancestress
made them kneel down in the courtyard and subjected them to a thor
ough cross - examination . D ice, counters, and other gambling equip
ment were collected, stacked up in heaps, and burned. The gambling
funds were confiscated and divided among the other servants. The three
principal culprits received forty strokes twi ce over and

'

were dismissed
from service. They were never to be allowed to enter the palace again .

The o ther persons implicated received twenty stripes and were pun
ished besides by deduction of three months’ wages, and reduced to the
lowest grade of service, that of lavatory attendan ts. Among the th ree
chief culprits was Greeting of Spring’s nurse. Precious Clasp and Black
Ja

'

de and the other young girls appea led in vain for a pardon for the
nurse, to save their cousin’

s face ; but the,Ancestress remained uure
lenting and

, despite their intercession , chased her granddaughter
’

s

nurse out of the house .

Whi le the Ancestress, exhausted from the recent exci tements, was
taking her midday rest, Princess Shieh set out on a tour of inspection
of the park. She was j ust about to enter the park gate when the maid
Numskull, chuckling

,

gleefully to herself and swinging a green and red

embroidered bag m her hand , ran into her path .

The little fi fteen - year oldhad been i n the household only a short tiine
and served the Ancestress doing rough work and runn ing errands. The

Ancestress had taken a fancy to the hefty, uncouth creature, with the

broad face and the big strong feet , whose sirnplici ty was a source of

constant amusement ; i t was she who had given her the name Of Num
sk‘ull . She treated the young gi rl wi th special indulgence, and evenal

lowed he? to play in the park now and then in her spare time. It was

on one of these frolics that she had j ust now picked up a brightly em

broidered perfume bag, among some isolated rocks, off the roadway .

The embroidery was not of the usual patterns taken from the world of
flowers and b irds, but showed on the front a couple in close embrace
and on the back a series of written characters. Our Numskull had no

inkl ing of the vernal significance of the picture . She innocently thought
that the two n

‘
aked figures '

were either two demons fighting or a mars
ried couple brawling . Beaming with j oy , she was about to take her find
to the Ancestress when she ran into Princess Shieh on the way.

“
Oh, what beautiful thing hasour Numskull picked up , that she

’

s so

pleased about
? Letme have a look

,

”
asked the Princess.

“
Yes, it

’

s something" wonderfully beautiful ! Here, look at it _yourself,
Ta i ta i !

” replied Num skull , as she held up the bag to the Princess. A
hurried glance sufficed to make the Princess recoi l in horror.

“
Where did you pick it up ? ” she inquired excitedly.
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I found it between the rocks when I was catching grasshoppers .

“
It 15 someth ing very wicked . You rea lly deserve

°

a sound thrashing
for having touched i t ; but because you are our Numskull and don ’

t

kn ow what it is all about , you sha ll be forgiven th is time. In any case ,
keep your mouth shut and do not speak to anyone about what you have
found. Do you understand ?

”

Numskull turned pale with fright , qui ckly made a kowt ow of apology ,
and slipped away feeling thoroughly perplexed. The Princess hid the
bag in the pocket of her sleeve and, shaking her head , set off for the
pavi lion of her stepdaughter , Greeting of Spring.

“That is a n ice turn your nurse has played you ! And to th ink that a
b ig sensible girl like you could allow such af thing to happen and not

Open her mouth !” she sa id reproachfully to Greeting of Spring .

“
And

that such a thing should happen to my daughter, of all people !
”

Greeting of Spring sulki ly bent her head for amoment and started
lacing up her belt.

“ I took her to task twi ce, but it was no use. What more could I do ?

After all
, she as my nurse has more right to give me a talkb ig to than

I have to give her one,
” replied Greeting of Spring, ill- humoredly. She

could not get over the hard sentence which her nurse had received .

“Nonsense ! You are her mistress; and it was not only your right but
also your duty to keep an eye on her, if she was not behaving properly .

And if she did not obey you, you should have informed me. And what
do these goings-ou lead to ? This person has probably been hiring out

your jewelry and clothin g to pay her gambling debts. But mind you :
I f you have been si lly enough to grant her favors of this kind , you can
not count on any more pocket money from me. So , j ust look out where

you are to get money from for the coming Mid-Autumn Festival !
”

When Greeting of Spring remained defiantly silent, the PrinceSs con
tinued, appealing to her sense of honor : Your own mother, the concn
b ine Chou

, is such a splendid Woman ! She is ten times better than the

mother of your cousin Taste of Spring, the concubine Chao . You should
make an effort to emulate your mother and also to be superior to your
cousin . Unfortunately, you are not yet half as good as she is . Well , it
i s all the same to me. I have neither sons nor daughters of my own , and

therefore I am fortunately not in danger of being shamed by my chi l
dren . But

She was interrupted in her talk by a wai ting maid who announced
that the old Tai ta i had finished her midday rest, whereupon the Prin
cess hurriedly cut short her vi sit andtook her leave m order to go back
andkeep the Ancestress company again .

“What about that jewelry of yours whi ch was lost—the gold - brai ded
phoenix clasp wi th the pearl insets ? ” asked the waiting maid Orange
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as soon as the Prin cess had left . When I discovered the loss I at once
suspected that your nurse might have taken the precious article and

pawned it to pay her gambling debts. You thought at the time that the
chess maid had put it away , but when I asked her she said she

“

had last

put it in the jewel case on the bookshelf, to have it ready for you for
the fi fteenth of the eighth month , the day of the M id-Autumn Festival .
But i t has disappeared from the case.

’

You ought to send for vour nurse
and ask her about it.”

Ah, what for !
” replied Greeting of Sprmg 1ndifferently. Of course

she has taken it. I myself gave her
. perm ission

'

because she was in some
difficulty at the time. I made “

her promise that she would return it soon
and put it back in the box , but evidently she forgot all about i t. Now
that she has so many other troubles, I don

’

t want to worry her with this
matter.”

“
She remembers it well enough ; she

’

s j ust counting on your good
nature and on your forgetfulness. Should we not inform Madame Phoe
n ix and demand back your property through her? Or, if you do not

want to make a fuss about i t
,

‘

perhaps we could induce your nurse to
give it back for a few strings of money .What do you think?

”

“
Let it be ! Why all thi s fuss? I do not miss the piece at all.

How can one go to such lengths of good nature ? You simply invite
people to cheat you when you behave like that !” said Orange ; and she

thought , as she shook her head, that her mistress well deserved the
n ickname of “Blockhead” which she bore. The best thing is for me to

try to get j ustice for her, ,

she thought to herself, turn ing to go out the

Meantime a daughter- in - law of the dismissed nurse had arrived out

side. She was the wi fe of the servant Yu Kwei , and had come to put in
'

a good word with Greeting of Spring for her mother- in - law . Whi le she

was outside she had happened to hear the discussion between Greeting
of Spring and Orange regarding the lost piece of jewelry . When she

heard Orange’s decision to go to Madame Phoen ix and report the mat

ter, she felt impe lled to intervene, and she walked in wi th a smi le. First
of all she turned to Orange and asked her to refrain from going to
Madame Phoenix , a nd thus avoid a

'

new scanda l . Naturally , it was a

matter of honor for her fami ly to redeem and return promptly the

young lady’s jewelry which her mother- in - law had borrowed and

pawned on a ccount of a temporary monetary embarrassment. Then she

presented her further petition to Greeting of Spring , asking her to take
up the cause -of her old nurse and intercede for her wi th

,

the Ancestress.

“
It

’

s completely useless ! My cousins
“

and I
,

have already begged in
va in for mercy for her,

” Greeting of Spring in formed her curtly .

“
Surely , S ister- in - law , you are not making the return of the jewelry
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dependent upon my young lady’s inte
’

rceding for your mother- in - law ?

One matter has nothing to do with the other,
”
said Orange sharply .

“Kindly bring back the jewelry first
,
and then we wi ll discuss matters

further !” Y
”

“Noneof your impudence, Miss !
” replied the other; annoyed at the

double rebuff : “
In other places people sti ll have compassion for their

old nurses. But here they are stingy , and if the account does not ta lly
to the dot there is a hue and cry, and tales are told . Not even your own
relative

,
M iss Wreath of Clouds, fared any better. A ll the time the poor

young lady lived here she had to scrape a tael every month from her
miserable b it of pocket money andhand it out to her mother. W as that

noble or generous ? No wonder that the poor young - lady was always
short of everything. And who was it who always helped her out ? My
mother - in - law . Up to thirty taels at the very least she paid out of her

own pocket in this way up to today . And who repays her the loss, eh ?
”

Orange was going to reply angri ly , but Greeting of Spring, touched
to the quick by the all - too -well -meri ted reproach

, stopped her from
speaking.

“Enough of this quarrelling ! I relinquish the jewelry , she decided .

I f my mother asks about it, I wi ll j ust say
that I have lost it. And that

settles the matter. And now go away ! But you bring me tea !
”
she said ,

turning to Orange. Muttering and sulking , Orange went off to the

kitchen , but Greeting of Spring lay down full length and casually took
up a book.

It was a day full of exasperation for the
‘

worried Madame Phoenix .

In the morn ing there was the bother about the h appenmgs ln the park,
of which of course she had to bear the brunt . In the afternoon there
was sti ll another worry . The approaching Mid-Autumn Festival would
have to be financed , but the funds were exhausted and the new rents
had not yet come in . She had to send Mandarin Duck to a lumberlroom

in the dwelling of the Ancestress to get an ancient , dusty trunk full of
old jewelry , and to pawn the contents,

’

which
l

brought in a thousand
taels . And she heard from Chia Lien that the matter had got to the ears

of her aunt through Numskull . How exasperating ! .So - the Ancestress
would also hear about it, and that wouldmean a reprimand.
Wh i le she was still discussing this latest mishap with Li ttle Ping,her

aun t, Madame Cheng , was suddenly announced . Without uttering a

word, and showing every sign of the greatest agi tationoh her face, the
Ta i ta i rushed into the room and sank down gro‘an ing on the divan . A t
a sign Little Ping and the other waitingmaids had to leave the

~

room.

The Ta i ta i now pulled out of her sleeve pocket a brightly embroidered
perfume bag, and with tears in her eyes si lently held it up

’

to Phoenix.
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Where on earth did you get such a thing ? ” asked Phoen ix after she
hadnoted wi th horror the indecent picture on the bag.

Where did I get it ?
” replied the Ta i ta i in a tone of suppressed ex

citement.
“
It was lying about in broad daylight between the rocks in

the park. Numskull foun d it and was
‘

a lready on her way to show i t to
the Ancestress . Lucki ly , S ister- in - law Shieh took it from her on the way ;
otherwise the Ancestress would have seen it, and then Oh , I don ’

t

dare th ink of it ! I am beside myself. I thought I could rely on you, and

now you do th is to me ! How on earth could you be so thoughtless as to
leave the thing lying about in the park ? ”

“
But why do you assume that the thing belongs to me ?

”
asked Phoe

nix, turn ing pale.

“
Who else could i t be but you ? We others are middle- aged women,

and long past such frivoli ties. Or could it possibly be one of the young

gir ls in the park ? No ! There can be no question of that ! No ! It must
have come originally from your husband . How like that incorrigibly
frivolous fellow ! You two are sti ll young people, after all

,
and young

people do find pleasure in si lly trifles of the kind . Everyone knows that .
You need not deny it . It is on ly lucky that it was not found by any of

the park staff . That would have caused talk -l Your cousins would have
fa llen into disrepute. Andwhat if the innocent creatures themse lves had
caught sightJ of it ? Oh, I dare not even th ink of that !

”

Flushing and turning pale alternately , Phoenix had listened to the

Ta i tai . Now she threw herself at her feet .
“You are quite right , Aunt , but I assure you that I have never poso

sessed such a bag, and I have no idea how it got into the park,
”
she

protested with tears -

“J ust look closely at th is thing wi th its tasse ls . It

is a cheap street -market article, a bad imi tati on Of a palace pattern . I
have never liked such tawdry stufl . But if I possessed anything of that
kind I would have hidden

'

i t carefully and not have carried it around
wi th me Open ly

,
or taken i t into the park, where my cous ins might pos

sibly see it. How could you th ink me capable of such thoughtlessness
?

After all, I am not the on ly youn gish woman in the palace . Over in the
eastern palace there is S ister- in - law Chen , whom one can hardly regard

yet as belonging to the older set , and there is her daughter- in - law Yung
and her people, and there are various youn g women servan ts , and the
park is j ust as open to all of them as it is to me. Or perhaps the owner
is even one of the park stafi herself. Among so many people i t is im
possible to keep a watch on the behavior of each indi vidua l . How can

one know if th is or that woman may be carrying on some secret love
intrigue wi th some friend among the male staff ? Why 15 i t j ust I who
am suspected ? ”

The Tai ta i could not close her ears to the logic of Phoenix’s words .
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Do get up !
”
she said, placated . I know well that you are the best of

all the young women of the fami ly , and the one least capable of any

impropriety . I have done you an inj ustice. But what shall we do now ?

I was almost frightened to death when your mother- in - law sent me thi s

disgusting object just ~now .

”

“
Do not worry . I know what to do. Above all, we must avoid any

fuss, in order to spare the old Ta i tai any new excitements . A s it
'

is
,

the dismissals of today have left some gaps among the older supervisory
staff over there. Let us, for the time being, send some women super
visors over from this side—women whom we know thoroughly well and
can rely upon , such as the wi ves of the stewards Chou Jui and Lai

Wang , and have investigations made qui etly, ostensibly in connection
with the forb idden gambling . In this way, this and that offense wi ll
come to fight and offer us an opportunity to weed out and dismiss any

undesirable maids from among the older staff . We have far too many
marriageable young women over there ! Very well ! Let them marry !
A reduction in the staff is a lso very desirable for reasons of economy .
What do you th ink ?

”

“You are quite right ; I am in full agreement, replied the Ta i ta i
with a sigh . On the other hand, I would not like to be un fair to our

young gi rls. After all, each of them has on ly got three useful waiting
maids at her disposal . The remain ing little devils hardlycount, on the

whole, though one wouldnot like to deprive the girls of their servi ce
and their company completely . That would be neither in accordance
with my ideas nor those of the old Tai ta i . The best thing is for me to

look into _ the matter myself as soon as I have time. Meanwhi le the

women supervisors whom you suggest can take up their posts over there
and quietly make investigations.

”

Phoenix had the fi ve reliable elderly ladies whom she had in mind
brought in , and gave them the necessary instructions . The Ta i ta i

Cheng added to these five the wife of the steward Wang Shan Pao ,
’

who

had come in by chance to eavesdrop. She was one of Princess Shieh ’

s

serving women and enj oyed her special confidence, and it was she who

hadbrought over the aforementioned perfum e bag.

“
A sk your mistress if she would send you for a time to the park as .

supervisor, as a special favor for m e
,

” Madame Cheng said to her. She

was anxious to forestall '

any possible later reproaches regarding par
tiality. This sixth woman received the order with secret satisfaction.

Here was a welcome Opportun ity to get her own back at last on the

waiting maids in the p ark She had never had a good word for that
high - spirited, conceited lot, who showed her scant respect whenever
she went into the park.

“There is no need to waste words on the subject ; a strict investiga
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man’

s vicinity , she lied . The Tai tai should inquire of his personal
waiting maids, Pearl andMusk .

”

“You deserve a slap on
'

your mouth ! S imply pretending not to know
anything ! What are your duties? ” asked the Ta i ta i stem ly.

“ I used to serve the old Ta i ta i , but because Master Pao Yu some
times felt nervous and lonely in '

the b ig park I was later assigned to the
Begon ia Courtyard and I do n ight watch there in the outer chambers.

Really I did not want to go , and I asked the old Tai ta i to keep me with
her, as I thought I was too unski llful to serve the young gentleman . Bnt

the old Ta i ta i scolded me and said that my work over there would not
ca ll for any special intelligence, and that I would have nothing to do
with the personal affai rs of the young gentleman . And so I gave in . I
hardly ever meet the young gentleman , no more than once in a fort
n ight , when he calls me, and then I exchange a few words with him .

His serving women and the waiting maids Pearl , Musk, and Autumn
Wave do all the personal attendance. Besides, I frequently spend my
hours of leisure with the old Ta i ta i doing needlework. So I scarcely
ever have to look a fter the young gentleman . But if you wish , I can do
so from now on .

”

“By Buddha , I am glad to hear that you have so little to do in his
vicin ity !” cried Madame Cheng, who took what the girl had said to be
perfectly true. I certainly don ’

t in tend to ask you to spend more time
with your master in future . On the contrary , I sha ll ask the old Ta i

ta i to take you away aga in . Unti l then
,
keep an eye on her ! Do n ot al

low her to be near him at night !” she said , turning to the six super
v isors. And then to Bright Cloud : “

Get out ! What are you lingering
here for ? The sight of you gets on my nerves !” Bright Cloud slipped
out quickly . The Ta i ta i angri ly muttered something which soun ded
like

“
Witch and

“Seducer” as she wen t out, and ordered that a strict
house- to - house search should take place in the park that same evening .

Early at n ight, after the Ancestress had retired, Phoenix set
'out on

her tour of ”

inspection wi th the overseers. All the park gates had to be
looked after them when they had entered . The search started in the

apartments of the n ight watch staff . There a slight excess over the pre
scribed stocks of lamps, candles, and o il was discoveredQ

“

That coun ts as stolen property . It is not to be touched unti l I in form
the Ta i ta i in the morning wife of the steward Wang Shan Pao de
clared severely . Then they wen t on to the Begon ia Courtyard .

“
We are looking for a - va luable object which has been lost . One of

the waiting ma ids is suspected of being the thief,
” Phoen ix explained

to the aston ished Pao Yu, as a reason for the late visit . Whi le she sat

down and took tea the supervisors proceeded with the search . All the
staff , one after . the other, had to open their boxes and trun ks and turn
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out the contents. It came to a heated exchange of words between Wang
and the indignant Bright Cloud , in which the former entrenched her
self behind the order of her Ta i ta i and the latter used as her trM p
card her position of confidence with the old Ta i ta i . However, the
search did not bring to light any forbidden , tellta le things of mas

culine origin .

It was now the turn of the Bamboo Hermitage, the Jungle Courtyard
having been passed over in consideration of the fact that i ts mistress did
not belong to the inner circle of the family but only li ved there as a

guest . Black Jade had a lready gone to bed when the search comm ission
arrived . She was about to dress hurriedly but Phoen ix considera tely
stopped her, made her lie down again

,
and sat and chatted pleasantly

with her while the delegation was at work. Here also the search was
without result . There were only a few suspicious art icles found among
the maid Cuckoo’s things , such as fans with writing on them ,

little bags,
and belt buckles, but Phoenix at once confirmed these as being harm
less b irthday gifts from Pao Yu.

They went on to the pavilion of Taste of Spring, Pao Yu
’

s half sis
ter. She had already been informed of their coming and was awa iting
the delegation in front of the door at the head of her wa iting maids, a
candle in her hand . She seemed really annoyed about the matter .

“ If my waiting maids steal then of course I am the head of the rob
ber band . Wi ll you not begm your search with me ? My boxes and

trunks are there open for you,
you will certa in ly find the stolen articles

in them ,

”
she replied irritably to the flowery apologies to which Phoe

nix treated her before beginning . She ordered the ma ids to spread out

all her stock of clothing and linen and jewelry before the eyes of the
high commission . Phoenix ordered the maids to clear them away aga in
without looking at them .

“ I am acting on higher authority ; therefore you need not be angry
wi th me,

”
she said with an emb arrassed smi le, trying to pacify the

angry girl .
“
Oh, please, do not be deterred !” replied Taste of Spring , irritably .

Wh at is fa ir to my maids is fair to me. Besides, I know up to the last

needle what they have, and they certain ly have nothing which is

stolen ,
you may be sure of that ! You would be more likely to find stolen

goods wi th me.

She talked on in this way in the greatest agi tation , even coming to

tears. Phoen ix , who knew Taste of Spring to be a diffi cult character,
wanted to end the scene quickly and rose to go .

“
Oh, do

“

please search thoroughly ! T heremay not be another oppor
I will not be here for i t a second
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Oh , i t
’sall right, I take your word that your waiting maids are not

thieves,
’’ protested Phoen ix with a smi le.

“Have you searched thoroughly ? ” asked Taste of Spring, turning to _

the other members of the commissi on .

“
Yes

,
thoroughly

,

’ repli ed the supervi sors, smi ling , as they followed
Phoen ix to the door. But one of them,

namely , the wi fe of Wang Shan
Pao, was not so easi ly satisfied. A s confidentia l serving woman of Prin
cess Shieh , and

'

special delegate of the Ta i ta i Cheng, she felt conscious
of her authority . Her pride

'

wouldnot allow her to be intimidated by this
young

.

girl; for whom in anycase she had little respect. She went up to
Taste of

‘
Spring

'

, daringly seized the lapel of her gown , lifted it up, and
inquisiti-vely poked into every fold.

“Only a little personal search, she remarked, grinning maliciously .

Come along
,
old woman ! Stop this foolery ! ’ Phoen ix warned her

angri ly , and at the same moment she heard Taste of Spring give the
oldwoman a resoundin g box onthe ears.

“How dare you touch me !
” cried Taste of Spring , enraged . If the

Ta i ta i wishes my person to be searched , very well , I wi ll submit to it .
But I wi ll on no account permit myself to be touched by the like of you .

You think
,
because you are old and have my aunt behind you, that

you can bark at us and take all kinds of liberties. But this time your
impudence has gone too far !”

Whi le she fastened up the buttons of her gown wi th her left hand,
she drew Phoenix back with her right .

“Wi ll you search me, please? I
0

have no objection ,
but spare me the

ignominy of being searched by a slave !” she cried angri ly .

Phoenix and Pearl together put her clothing right again .

“
The old womanh as drunk two mouthfuls too much wine ; that ex

plains her recklessness. She has j ust been with the Ta i ta i . Do not be

angry with her !” said Phoen ix , try ing to pacify the excited girl .
“
And

you get out of here !
”
she cried to old Wang .

“
I wi ll complain to the old Ta t ta i tomorrow,

declared Taste of

Spring , angri ly .

“
And I wi ll complain tomy mistress and to your mother, the scold

ing voice of the old woman,who had fled, called up
" from under the

window.

“Such a thing has never happened to me before in my li fe ! To
have my ears boxed in my old age ! I demand satisfaction !

”

“
Do you hear her bawling ? Apparently she has not yet had enou ,gh

said Taste of Spring scornfully
, turning to her waiting maids . One of

the waiting ma ids ran out in frontof the window.

“
Be reasonable and keep quiet at last !” she sa id to the old woman .

Wewon ’

t mind if yougOaway , then we shall at last be rid of you, you
old intriguer. But make haste ! You are staying here too long for us !

”
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told the truth, whimpered the painting maid . Have me and my
brother beaten to death if I have lied !”

“Now
,
calm yourself. Nothing wi ll happen to you if the Prince con

firms your information . But in future you must not take other people
’

s

belongings into your charge.

”

“
Why are you so len ient, Sister- in - law Phoenix? I do not like her

any more. A t best she wi ll corrupt the others,
” decla red Grief of Spring .

Let it be ! After all, she is otherwise capable and useful . Everyone
makes a little mistake sometime, said Phoenix with a placating smi le.

“ I f I only knew who it was who smuggled in the things.

”

“
Probably old Chang at the back gate,

”
sa id Grief of S pring. She

is always very friendly with our waiting maids, and the maids think an

extraordinary lot of her.

”

“Take a note of her name ! I shall question her later, said Phoenix ,
turning to her attendants and making ready to depart. The wife of the

'

steward Chou J 11 1 had to pack up the articles which had been found and
take them with her.

It happened that the aforementioned Chang was a relative of old
Wang but they had been on bad terms for some time past . Since old

Wang had become the special confidante of Princess Shieh she had no

time for her relatives, and when Chang reproached her with this one

day they quarrelled fiercely and had not spoken to one another sin ce.

Now, hearing
“

her enemy ’s name mentioned, it seemed to oldWang j ust
the right moment to give full vent to the grudge she had been pi ling up
sin ce the abuse she had been given short ly before by Taste of Spring.

“Probably it was old Chang who smuggled the indecent perfume bag
into the park ,

”
she whispered to Phoen ix on the way.

“You must cer
tainly question her.

”

“N0 need for you to tell me that ; I kn ow i t myself, replied Phoen ix
brusquely .
They had now arrived at Greeting of Spring’s dwellin g . Greeting of

Spring was already asleep, her maids were going to bed, and i t .was

qui te a long whi le before the belated visitors’ knocking was heard and

they were admitted .

“
The young lady need not be disturbed ; let her sleep on, said Phoe

nix,
and went straight i nto the wa iting maids

’ room. When they had
finished turn ing out and searching the belongings of all the other maids,
they came at last to

.
the chess ma id

’

s things.

O ldWang, elsewhere so thorough in her searching, was strikingly in
dulgent and superficial this time ; for the chess maid was her own grand
daughter. After she had Iooked hurriedly through her,granddaughter

’

s

open trunk,she murmured
“Noth ing to be found” and was about to

close the cover, when the steward’s wi fe, Mrs. Chou Jui , stopped her.
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Now , now ! I don
’

t call that a thorough search ! One must be j ust !”

she said and began to root in the trunk herself. And 10 and behold , she
pulled out a pair of men ’

s padded socks and of men’

s satin slippers.

And that was not all. A Jui mascot dagger such as lovers present to each
other was found , wrapped in a blue shawl ; and a red greeting card , wi th
wri ting on it. Chou handed the articles to Phoenix . Now

,
as manageress

of the Yungkuo palace household , Phoenix came in touch every day
wi th all sorts of accounts and written documen ts and so , in thecourse
of time, she had acquired some knowledge of the written language. She

was therefore able to decipher the writing on the card , and to her sur

prise she read the following : now our parents also know how we

stand with each other
, since your visi t of last month , and they approve .

Of course, as long as your young lady is sti ll unmarried , we cannot
think of getting married . I f a meeting in the park is possible give me

“

word again through Mother Chang . It is much easier to talk undis
turbed in the park than at home. Today I duly received the prayer
beads made of fragrantly perfumed wood which you sent me. I send

you herewi th a perfume b ag, the decoration on which indicates my feel
ings for you . But put

‘

it away carefully ! I wi sh you peace and bow my
head. “Your cousin Fan.

”

Phoen ix was delighted wi th her discovery . Here in her hand she had
the conclusive evidence which would

'

clear and exonerate her com

pletely in her aun t
’

s eyes. She could not repress a self- satisfied smile.

“There must be blunders in the account to make the Na i na i laugh ? ”

asked the i lliterate old Wang
,
doub tfully andhesitan tly.

“
Oh, no, the

‘

account’ is correct, on ly I hadnot added it up. But why
does your granddaughter’s cousin bear the name of Fan and not your
fami ly name of Wang ? ” asked Phoenix mischievously .

“
You probably mean Fan Yo An , who ran away recently ? .Certain ly

he is my granddaughter’s cousin ; his mother is a Fan by marriage.

”

When she heard the contents of the supposed ‘‘

ac ,

’count ’ which in

reali ty was a love letter addressed to her granddaughter, and noticed
the head- shaking around her, old Wang was so confounded and

ashamed that she wished the ground could have swa llowed her. She had

been out to catch Others sinn ing
,
and now she and her fami ly were

themselves exposed and disgraced .

“
Now, what do you say to this piece of It

can
’

t be quibbled or explained away ,
” remarked her colleague Chou

Jui , maliciously .
“
They meant it well and wanted to spare their grandmother the

trouble of negotiating. A t n ight
,
when all the birds were si lent , they

met together,
”
added Phoenix , derisively turn ing to Chou . She could
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garden wall. Conversation ceased instantly . Everyone listened with hair

standing on end to the sounds from outside.

“
Who is there? ” the Prince called out in a sharp voice. There was no

answer .
“
The sound must have come - from behind the wall. Evi dently one of

the servants is loafing about there,
” whispered the Princess.

“Nonsense ! The servants ’ quarters are much too far away. Who

would have any bus iness at that lonely place near the Hall of Glorifi ca
tion at such an hour ? ” said the Prince. He had not finished Speaking
when a short, howling gust of wind swept across from over the top of

the wall . A t the same time the side doors of the spirit porch in front of
the Temple of Ancestors were distinctly heard to open and shut

‘

again
with a bang . To the listening company this seemed more uncanny sti ll .
Moreover , the moon appeared to have become overcast and to shine less
brightly than before. Everyone sat there for quite a whi le, paralyzed
with fear, unable to stir . The Prince was the first to recover himself.
Half his drunkenness and his desire to keep on drinking had disap
peared. In si lence he rose from the table and ended the party .
The following day, during the usua l M id—Moon ceremony in the Hall

of Glorification he looked around carefully for any traces of the mys

terious occurrences of the previous night . But he could not perceive the
slightest change. On leaving the Hall of Glorification he personally
made sure that the entrance was securely locked and bolted after him ,

but ordered his servan ts to keep the matter absolutely quiet.
In the even ing he went with his wife to the homeof the Ancestress to

take part in a general fami ly banquet . The seniors, Prince Shieh and

Chia Cheng , had already arrived and were endeavoring to keep the
Ancestress in a good humor with j okes . Beneath the platform of honor ,
at a respectful distance, the male j uniors—Chia Lien , Pao Yu, Chia
Huan , and Chia Lan—stood about

, and were a llowed to listen to the

conversation of the elders.

“
How has Pao Yu been progressingr ecently in archery ? ” the Ances

tress asked Prince Chen , who hadmodestly sat down on the edge of a

seat near the door.
“Splendidly ,

” replied Prince Chen ,
politely jumping up . He has not

only improved his aim but is also becoming used to weapons of heavier
caliber .”

“That is good . But he should not overdo it and exert himself too
much. And by the way, the moon cakes which you sent me taste won

derful ; but themelons look better than they taste .

”

“
The moon cakes were made by an expert confectioner whom I got

recen tly for my kitchen . I , too ,
find that the melons do not taste so good

this season as in past years ; I do not kn ow what i s the reason.

”
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Probably it is because the summer was too wet, said Chia Cheng .

Come, now ! Let us go into the park ! The beautiful, bright ful l moon
is up long since,

”
said the Ancestress ; and lean ing on Pao Yu

’

s shoul
der, she led the company to the park gate, hung all over with rams

’
- horn

lanterns. On the moon terrace in front of the Hall of All Good Spirits a

tab le had been set for an open - air banquet . The place was festively
lighted up with candelabra , the a ir was scented with the fumes of in

cense, the ground was covered with carpets and cushions . First of all
the whole company , led by the Ancestress, knelt down on the prayer
ca rpet, washed their hands, bowed to the household deities , and burned
incense sticks before their images. This done , the banquet could begin .

But the Ancestress thought it would be nicer to enj oy the view of the

full moon from a more a iry height, and she chose as a sui table place the
Hall of Blossoms, which was the lookout pavilion situated on top of the

near - by Emera ld Cone. The pavilion was made ready in a great hurry .

After resting for a short time, the Ancestress stood up to lead the as

cent . Madame Cheng and the other ladies, afraid that she might m iss
her footing on the steep, stony , moss - covered pathway , appealed to her
to a llow herself to be carried up on a sedan chair ; but the vigorous old

lady, who had celebrated her eightieth b irthday only a short time be
fore, insisted ou wa lking up. The pathways were well tended and in

good order, and a little exercise and loosening up of her old bones and

sinews could not harm her, she declared , laughing .

Led by Prince Shieh and Chia Cheng , the company moved off . Two

serving women with rams ’
- horn lan terns lighted the way in front of the

Ancestress, who walked a long supported by Princess Chen and the

waiting maids Mandarin Duck and Amber. A t last they reached the

summ it without mishap, by a path of many w indings.

There they sat down on round upholstered seats , which encircled two
large round tables separated by a folding screen , which stood on the

open terrace in front of the Hall of Blossoms . The. round form had been
chosen in honor of the round full moon . The Ancestress took her seat

at one table wi th the male members of the fami ly , whi le the ladies oc

cupied the other table completely .
It '

worried the Ancestress to see a large vacant spa ce at the lower part

of the table. She therefore had the three Spring gi rls fetched from the

ladi es’ table behind the folding screen ,
so that the space would be fi lled

and the guests would form a complete round .

To raise the spi ri ts of the company the Ancestress ordered a merry
game wi th drinks as forfeits . A

'

branch of cinnamon flowers was passed

round the table from han d to hand , whi le a wa iting ma id beat a drum
behind the .folding screen . Once the drumstopped , the branch was to

go no further, andwhoever held it in his hand at tha t moment was sen
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tenced to drink a goblet of wine and treat the company to an anecdote.

It happened that the first person in whose hand the branch remained
was the stern Chia Cheng . A surreptitious ripple of .giggles, accom

pan ied by much secret tugging of sleeves and nudging of sides, ran

around the table. What humor couldbe expected from this so lemn - faced
person ? But today , for the sake ‘

of the Ancestress, Chia Cheng had no

wish to be a spoi lsport , and he declared himself ready to treat the com

pany to the on ly anecdote he had in stock.

“
But if it does not make us laugh there wi ll be an additional fine,

said the Ancestress.

“Agreed .

”

And Chia Cheng began : There once lived a man who had a most
terrible respect for his wife.

He had only got as far as this when the whole company burs t out in
loud laughter , forcing him to

_

a brief rhetorical pause.

“Well ? ” he sa id , turn ing tri umphantly to the Ancestress.

I admit that the story must be splendid since everyone laughs in ad

vance,
”
said the Ancestress, herself shaking with laughter.

“Then it should be your own
'

turn next to drink a glass by way of

forfeit,
” j oked Chia Cheng.

“Agreed.”

And she tossed off the drink forfeit which Prince Shieh and Chia
Cheng , ceremon iously standing side by side, presented to her after tast
ing it themselves. A s soon

'

as she had drunk it and the two sen io rs had
resum ed their seats, Mr . Cheng continued :

“Moreover, the said man

never dared to stay awayfrom home for long, but once, on the day of

the Mid-Autumn Festiva l, as he was shopping in the town , he chanced
to meet a few old friends who induced him to

'

join them in a merry
carousal in the house of a mutual friend . In the end he became so tipsy

‘

that he quite forgot about going home, and spent the n ight with his
friend . The next day, when he .

was sober again , he appeared before his
wi fe repentant and conscience- stricken . His wife was j ust washing her
feet . Having listened to his con fession , she said : ‘Just this once I will
let you off the thrashing you deserve, but you are to lick my feet as a

pun ishm en t !
’ This he did but immediately started to vomit . Now she

became really angry and was about to thrash him . So he knelt down

beside her and cried : ‘

Do not
'

be angry with me
, wife. It rea lly was not

your dirty feet but my sour stomach that made me vomi t ! ’

His story was greeted with general laughter, and the Ancestress con
sented to take another volun tary forfeit drink.

“Take this as a warn ing , you married m en , and dr ink on ly warmed
wine ! - It is more beneficial than co ld wine,

”
she said, ami dst a renewed
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inherited fragrance of traditional culture, inherent in the house of Chia ,
was living on most auspiciously in the younger generation .

Prince Shieh , in whose hand the branch of
‘

cinnamon flowers now

remained , contributed the following anecdote : “There once was a man

who had a very good son . One day the mother fell ill. A s no doctor
could be found, an old woman quack healer ’

was fetched.
T he old

woman only knew how to give treatment with the puncturing needle,
and she also knew a little about cauterization , but she had no idea of

the higher arts of medicine . She 'diagnosed the i llness as
‘

fire in the

heart’ and suggested treatment with the puncturing needle.

‘

But then
,

my mother wi ll have to die all the same if her heart is pricked with a

sharp needle,
’

the son obj ected in alarm .

‘

Do not worry
, i t wi ll on ly be

a matter of a little prick between the ribs,
’

the old woman assured him .

‘

Yes, but then the heart wi ll not benefit from it . Heaven knows how far
away from the ribs the heart is situated,

’

the son objected once more.

‘That is all right . A true mother’s heart is so b ig that it reaches right
down to the ribs,

’
the quack doctor said, finally reassuring him .

”

Once more there was
'

merry laughter. After the bastard Chia Huan
had given a test of his abi li ty

,
which in Mr. C'l eng’5 opin ion was a fai l

ure, the Ancestress ordered that the game should stop. The gentlemen
might now take their leave and enj oy themselves with their personal
friends at the other side. It was already the - hour of the second night
watch , and she wished to be alone with the young girls for a whi le, she
said .

A s soon as the gentlemen had gone the Ancestress had the folding
screen removed and the two tables pushed together. The ladies then
“changed their dresses,

” washed their hands, rinsed out their mouths
wi th tea, and continued the feast by themselves. The Ancestress cast
her eyes about her and remarked sadly that this year there were many
gaps in the circle around the table. Phoenix and the Widow Chu were
absent, owing to i llness ; Precious Clasp and Precious Harp had had to
stay with Aunt Hsueh , who was a lso ill. She missed particularly the
gaiety which Phoenix always contributed to these family gatherings.

“Last year it was more cheerful ; true, the men were absent, but we
women were all here and Phoenix provided enough entertainm en t for

ten . This time the men were here, but we women are not in full number.
It j ust shows how diffi cult i t is to have everything one wants at the same
time in this world

,

”
she sighed .

In order to raise the spirits of the cbmpany she had the little wine
glasses replaced by b ig goblets, with the result that in a short time all

present became drowsy from wine, with the exception of the An cestress .

For none of the ladies present could hOld her own wi th the Ancestress ln
the matter of drink. Then she had carpets lai d on the terrace steps in
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front of the Hall of Blossoms and ordered the serv ing women andma id
servants to sit comfortably on the steps and have a good time and enj oy
the fruits and dainties which had been distributed to them ,

for the staff
were also to have some part in the banquet . The moon was now fully
risen andwas shin ing if possible more magnificently than before.

“Flute music is j ust what we want in thi s glorious moon light, pro

posed the Ancestress. The others wanted to send for a company of
young girls with all the instruments necessary to make up a complete
band .

“That would be too much of a good thing , objected the Ancestress .

Too much noise distracts the mind . I should like to hear only one

single, simple flute play ing very gently in the d istance .

Whi le the company was waiting for the flute - player whom they were
expecting, one of Princess Shieh

’

s serving
.

women came and whispered
something in her mistress’s ear . The Prince had stumbled on a stone
j ust now and sprained his foot, the Ancestress was told in reply to i -er
inquiry. Thereupon the Ancestress gave the Princess permission to

leave the company .

“Niece Chen may go with you at the same time ; it is time for her to
go home,

”
the Ancestress added .

“
Oh , no , I should like to keep our oldAncestress company all n ight,

said PrincessChen .

“
You are a nice wife indeed ! Young married people should be in bed

on this n ight ! Do not neglect your wifely duty !” sa id the Ancestress
with a smi le.

“
Oh, do not flatter me ! I am already in the forties and have been

married to my husband for over twenty years, said the Princess, blush
ing coyly.

“Besides, we are still in the mourning period .

”

You are quite right . I did not think of that . Yes, of courge, i
t is only

two y - ars sin ce your father - in - law died . How can one he go forg
etful !

That will cost me a good , b ig forfeit drink ! But do stay and keep me

company ! Grandn iece Yung may accompany my daughter- ia - law .

”

Prin cess Shieh and young M istress Ch ia Yung thereupon took their
leave. The lad ies who rema ined went on drinking and cha tt ing , and at

in terva ls strolled about a little in the moonlight and sn iffed the flower

ing branches of the little cinnamon trees whi ch had been plan ted
around the Ha ll of the Blossoms, at the same time listening to the clear,

gentle tones of a single flutewhich drifted through the qu iet n ight from
the other .side of the cinnamon hedge . There was something so gent le ,

so liberating , and so refreshing about the mus ic that they all fell into

andli stened spellbound .

the Ancestress , beaming wi th
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Really , it was much more beautiful than we could have imagined,
they all replied w ith enthusiasm .

“
The old Ancestress has certainly shown us how to enj oy art prop

erly.”

Oh , that was nothing very special . Ou'r songbooks have many more

beautiful a irs. Above all, the notes should come over more gentle and

more sustained .

The Ancestress had a full goblet of wine taken over to the flute
player

,
together with some requests regarding the program . Mandarin

Duck appeared with a warm hood and a waterproof cloak, which she

carefully wrapped around the Ancestress.

“
It is late n ight . Soon the dew wi ll be fall-ing and the air wi ll be get

ting cooler . The old Ta i ta i should go to bed in good time,
”
the wai ting

maid warned her.

“Do not nag me !
” growled the

'

old lady . I am in such good form
today ! You do not think , do you , that I can be bowled Over by a little
carousal at n ight ? I wi ll last out unti l morn ing .

”

She hadher glass fi lled again and the feast continued . Now the single,
thin strains o f gentle flute music again penetrated through the darkness
of the cinnamon hedge. This time the melody was so pla intive and so

full of feeling that it touched the heart of the An cestress andmade her
quite emotional .

“Now I should like to tell you an amusing story , suggested Princess
Chen ,

to cheer her up , as soon as the flute playing ceased .

“So much the better . Go right ahead !” urged the Ancestress, putting
on a more cheerful face.

“
Therr once was a m an who had four sons, began the Princess.

The first had on ly one eye, the second on ly one ear, the third on ly one
rth had all these parts complete , but he was dumb .

"

because she noticed that the Ancestress had apparently

W e should take her to bed, she whispered to Madame
'

Cheng.

‘

No no, go on wi th the story !” said the Ancestress brightly , opening
her eyes .

“ I on ly shut my eyes in order the better to concentrate on the

story .

”

“Tomorrow is another day, and the moon will be shin ing agam then ;
it is time to go to bed, they advised her gen tly .

“How late is i t, then ?
”

We are in the fourth n ight watch . It is already morn ing. The young
g irlswere so tired they could not last i t out, and have slipped off .”

The Ancestress looked aroun d the table. The young girls’ places were
indeed empty . Only Taste of Spring was sti ll present .

“A flabby lot. they cannot stand anything !
”

she murmured . Our
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Taste of Spring deserves praise ; she is a brave girl ! But you are quite
right ; it is time to go to bed.

”

She took another drink of clear tea ,
and then she got into a sedan

chair made of bamboo basketwork, borne by two strong maids.
But not all the young girls were by any means so soft as the Ances

tress had believed them to be. Instead of remain ing to enj oy the moon
li t scene from the hi lltop , Black Jade and Little Cloud had gone down
below and were enj oying i t by the Crystal .Crevice —the belvedere bui lt
into the rocky wall at the foot of the Emerald Cone, by the brink of the
fi shpond. For here they had the additional delight of watching the sil

very reflection of the moon playing on the rippling waters. On the way
down the hill they had had a lively literary argument as to whether the
two ideographs which had been applied by the experts to the hi ll and
the lake belvedere when the park had been created —namely , the two
characters tu, sign i fying “cone,

”
and wa , signifying

“crevi ce —were
admissible from the literary point of view or whether they were inap

propriate and should be rejected .

Then they had sat down on two pla ited bamboo stools on the open
belvedere terrace, and, inspired by the sight of the two moons— the one

in the sky and the other on the water—they had composed between
them a long and wonderfully beautiful five-word stanza on the theme of
this moonlit n ight . They intended next day to surprise and put to

shame the other members of the Begonia Club with this nocturnal opus
and so to spur the club on to renewed efforts, for unfortunately it had
been very inactive for a long time now .

The two were j oined later by the beautiful anchoress M iao Yu, who,

like the rest , was unable to sleep that beautiful n ight of full moon ,
and

had gone for a stroll through the park. She had helped the girls with
their poetica l composition and then taken them to her Kingfi sher

’

s Cage
hermitage and regaled them with a bowl of her famous wonder tea . The

first crows of the cock were a lready resounding from the Rice Farm
when thetwo n ight revellers at last lay down to sleep on the same bed
in the Bamboo Hermi tage.

When the M id-Autumn Festival was over and Phoen ix had more or
less recovered , thanks to the lavish use of the best ginseng root, the in
terrupted purge in the Park of Delightful Vision wa s resumed once
more .

Madame Cheng , having received a report on the recent house - to

house search , took immediate action . Grief of Spring’s painting maid
was taken away from the park and transferred to the eastern palace at

her mistress’s request , and now Greeting of Spring’s chess maid was
chased out of the house. She was forbidden to take leave of her col
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leagues and the other inmates of the park with whom she had passed
many happy years .When Pao Yu, whom she hadmet by chance as she

was being chased away, andwhom she hadi mplored with tears to inter
cede for her, tried to get a reprieve, he was gi ven a nasty reception from
the grim supervi sors of order . “Ofl to your books ! This is none of your
business !” they rebuked him , and ruthlessly pushed him aside. He

could not refrain from shouting a few biting words after the troop of

departing matrons.

“
It is a strange thing,

”
he cried ,

“
that as soon as

you women marry you lose all your woman liness and adopt the bad
ways of imen . Indeed , you are even worse than men !”

“
It seems that young girls are higher beings in your Opin ion and that

men are a bad lot ?
”
they scoffed back at him .

“Of course,
”
said Pao Yu, nodding eagerly .

Ha- ha ! Better be off and prepare for a visit from your mother, for
your Bright Cloud’s turn is coming right away ! Today at last we are

making a clean sweep, and these witches will be chased away ! Thanks
be to Buddha ! Ha - ha'

”

Immediately after this Madame Cheng herself arrived at the Begon ia
Courtyard and turned Bright Cloud , whom she detested , out of the

house . Though ill, Bright Cloud had to pack up a few belong ings and

leave the place with her relatives , who had been sent for to take her
away . Pretty L ittle Fourth suffered the same fate for having been so

imprudent as to boast that her b irthday fell on the sam e day as that of

her young master. Three members of the troupe of dancing girls from
Suchow, who had stayed on in the park at their request when the troupe
was dispersed last year

,
also met the same fate . The Tai tai would on no

account allow such dangerous “vixens” and
“profess iona l seductresses”

to rema in any longer in the prox imi ty of her son . The great purge term i
nated with a strict search of Pao Yu’

s own boxes and trunks, in the

course of which every object which was considered in any way a lluring
or offensive, and all souven irs coming from any suspicious source, were
ruthlessly confiscated .

It may be men tioned that the chief superv isor of order, old Wang ,
who was the grandmother of the dismissed chess ma id , had herself to

put up with a few boxes on the ear from her m istress, Princess Shieh ,

and had rema ined invisible afterwards for many clays on the plea of
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C H A P T E R 3 8

The charm ing ma id cannot get over the wrong done her, and dies in the

flower of her youth . The unhappy scion of princes dedicates a funera l
'

hymn to the dead ma id.

PAO YU HAD BEEN PREPARED FOR THE ORDEAL OF A HOUSE SEARCH ,
BUT

that Bri ght Cloud , the dearest and most lovable of his wai ting maids,
should be taken from him— this had hit him like a thunderbolt . After
his mother had gone away in bad humor, he threw himself on his bed
andg ave himself Up

'

to his bewildered grief.
Just be patient for a few days un ti l the ‘Ta i ta i

’

s anger has cooled
down ,

then go to theg old Ta i tai and beg her to take Bright Cloud back
into the house

,
and then everything wi ll be all right again , said Pearl ,

trying to comfort him .

“ If I only knew what her great crime was, cried Pao Yu, passion
ately .

“She’s too pretty ; that
’

s her on ly crime, replied Pearl , shrugging
her shoulders .

“
The Ta i ta i considers so much charm a danger to the

peace of the house. On ly ugly , stupid creatures like m e are pleasing in
her eyes.

That is qui te ridiculous . There are lots of examples to the con trary
in history . But there

’
s something else bothering me. How did my

mother know word for word eertain intimate little things and jesting
words that I had exchanged with Bright Cloud ? Do you think there has
been some spy ing going on here ? ”

“No need for that
, since you yourself are usually heedless in what

you say when you are among people and get warmed up . I have wa rned
you again andaga in wi th words and looks ; but it

’

s no use.

“After all, I have often exchanged fami liarities wi th you , andMusk,
and Autumn Wave too ; why was it Bright Cloud who was pounced
upon ? ”

Pearl made no reply .

“ I ’m so terribly sorry for her ! continued Pao Yu, sobbing . She has

been used to such tender treatmen t here—and now this graceful , deli
ca te orchid , barely Opened in to bloom , is roughly thrown in to the hogs

’

furnace. A nd to make matters worse, she is sick and an orphan . The

on ly relative she has to fa ll back upon is an elderly married cousin ,
an

evi l drunken creature . She won ’

t survive a mon th in the house of that
greasyreptile. I thought to myself that i t was an evi l omen when I saw
this spring how the blooms

~

of our golden begon ia had sudden ly died in
some qu ite inexpl icable way all over one half of the tree . Now it is clear
to me that this bad omen referred to our poor Bright Cloud .

”

Pearl clapped her hands together in aston ishmen t .
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the back gate o f the park, he prevailed upon the portress on guard
there to show him the way to Bright Cloud

’

s home, after much ado . The

portress, who was afraid of losing her j ob and at first did not wan t to
help him ,

gave in in the endwhen he promised her money .

When her parents had died Bright Cloud had been bought as a small
chi ld by the house steward, Lai Ta . Lai Ta

’

s wife had later given her as

a present to the Princess Ancestress, who had taken a fancy to the

pretty li ttle ten - year - old . Her cousin ,
Little Kwei

,

‘

had been married off

by Lai Ta to a sly little coquette, who deceived her blockhead husband
in every conceivable way. The servants of her master Lai Ta were al

ways after her like flies after a stink. From the time Bright Cloud had
been serving Pao Yu this girl had been a lways pestering her to put in a

word for her with Phoen ix ; she wanted a post as serving woman in the

Yungkuo palace. A t last she and her husband were a llowed to live near
the back gate of the park andwere employed by Phoen ix personally for
all sorts of profitable errands and orders . They did not make much of a
fuss Over poor sick Bright Cloud . She was put out of the way in a back
room and left to herself for the greater part of the day.

Having reached his destination , Pao Yu left the old woman at the

house door to watch out, and went alone in to Bright Cloud
’

s room . He

found her lying half asleep on a wretched bed of rush matting:Lucki ly,
she had at least got a few cushions and a blanket from her former posses
sions to cover her. Pao Yu plucked her sleeve and ca lled her softly by
name. Half frightened

,
half pleased, she blinked at him wi th eyes that

had grown dull .
Oh , i t

’

s you ! I thought I would never see you again , she gasped ,
convulsively drawing his hand up to her. When she had got over a fi t
of coughing , she continued :

“By Buddha ! You have come j ust at the
right time . For hours I have been gasping for a drink of tea , but there
was no One near. Do please pour me out ha lf a bowl !”

“Where’

s the teakettle ? ” he asked,wiping his eyes.

“
It

’

s there on the edge of the stove.

”

Pao Yu looked around . So this fi lthy
,
rusty pot wi th the coal- black

spout was the teapot ? He picked up a dirty bowl , the on ly one he could
find on the table. It had a nasty smell of rancid mutton fat . Shaking his
head andwith tears in his eyes, he washed i t and then dried i t with one

of h is si lk handkerchiefs. Then be fi lled it half full from the black iron

pot . So this cloudy, dark red brew was supposed to be tea ? He tasted
the bi tter muck andwas overcame with nausea. It cut him to the heart
to see how the s1ck girl greedily gulped down the contents of the bowl in
one swallow ,

as if it were the sweetest dew from heaven .

‘ “
Have you anything else to say to me ?

”
he urged . I f you have,

make the best of this moment that we’re a lone.
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What else would I have to say to you
? ”

she sighed .

“ I
'

m just drag
ging myself on from day to day. A s things are go ing with me

,
I shall

be over i t all in three to fi ve days . The on ly thing that is weighing on

me is the thought that I am dying under a shadow . I may indeed have
been prettier than the others, but to say that l was a seductress, a dan

gerous vixen— no , I d idn
’

t deserve that . I wi ll not quarrel with the past ,
but perhaps it would have been better if I hadnever
Her breath fa iled her and she could Speak no longer . Pao Y u per

ceivedwith a shock how cold her hands were. He felt as if his heart had
been pierced with a thousand arrows. He anxiously rubbed her hands
and patted her body l ightly . How emaciated she had grown ! It shook
him to see how four silver brace lets rattled loosely around her skinny

“Take them off andwear them aga in when you’re well once more and

have fi lled out a b it !” he begged her in an agita ted voice.

Bright Cloud sudden ly ra ised her clenched left hand to her lips and

wi th a great effort b it off two of her fingerna i ls . She la id them in Pao

Y u
’

5 hand . He hid them i n his belt pocket . Now she slid her right hand
under the blanket

,
drew off the short red si lk petticoat which she sti ll

wore from better days, and handed it to Pao Yu as a further souvenir.
Then , exhausted by the twofold exertion , she sank back , groaning .

Guessing her thoughts , Pao Yu hurriedly removed his own shirt , spread
i t over her naked body , and put her garment on himself instead of it. In
great haste, and without waiting to do Up all the buttons , he dressed
himself again .

“Li ft me up so that I can sit !
”
she asked him in a dull voice, while

he was sti ll dressing .

Alas , Pao Yu had little trouble in lifting up her light, emac iated
body . Now, sitting up, she pulled his shirt from under the bedclothes

and put it on with great difficulty , with Pao Yu
’

s ass istance. Then he

let her sink back gen tly on her pi llows again .

“Now go !” she said .

“
It is horrible for you here in this fi lthy room . I

am glad that you have come once more. Now I sha ll die happy .

”

She was about to say something more when the cloth curta in of the

door Was pushed aside, and Li ttle Kwei
’

s wife walked in w ith a

lewd smi le on her face .

“
Ha - ha ! This is a n ice conversation you

’ve been carrying on here !

I
’

ve seen and heard everyth ing !
’’

she said .

‘ Now , what brings the high

born young gentleman into my humble dwelling ? No doub t he wan ts to

have a look at me and to try out his arts on my youthful charms, eh ?
”

“Hush ! Not so loud , good elder sister !” he pleaded , much embar

rassed.

“Noone must know that I ’m here. I j ust wanted to see Bright

Cloud. She served me faithfully for a long time.

’



Smiling, she took him by the hand and drew h im with her into her bed

room .

“You are surely a lady’s man , all the world knows that ! Very well,
then , if you want me to keep my mouth shut you must show me a little

favorf
’

And with this she sat down on the edge of the bed and drew him
close against her, crushing him ,

between her thighs . Nothing like this

had ever happened to him before . He flushed a hot crimson .

Don ’

t do that !” he gasped in con fusion .

Pah ! Don ’

t pretend !” she sa id , with an ugly look. You’re crazy for
women and girls , aren

’

t you ? So why so shy now
? ”

“Leave me alone ! What i f the old woman who brought me over here

should see me ? We can ’

t do i t now .We
’ll arrange for some other time .

”

“
Oh , there

’

s no fear we’ll be seen . I have sent the old woman away
already . She’s wai ting for you in front of the park gate . Now let me t e

peat : Either you do what I want or I’ll ra ise a row and betray you , and
then your Ta i ta i wi ll hear what a crazy fellow you are . I was listen ing
j ust now under the window of the room and I saw the fam i li ar and inti
mate goings- on you hadwith Bright Cloud . I

’

m no fool !”

She began to open the waistband of h is trousers and to li ft up her
own dress . Pao Yu resisted wi th all his strength and struggled to free
himself from her embrace. In the middle of the fierce struggle, a voice
was heard outside saying : Does S ister Bright Cloud live here ? ”

Little Kwei ’s wi fe started up in alarm and let her prisoner free.

“She’

s here !” she cried , runn ing up to the window . Out in the yard
stood the servant Liu with her little daughter. She had been sent by
the serving woman Sung to bring Bright Cloud the belongings she had
left behind and Pearl’s fOpe of a thousand coins. Whi le she

'

was stating
her errand and being shown into Bright Cloud’s room by the woman ,

through the window of the next room she caught a glimpse of amale form .

A s she was well aware of the character of Kwei ’s wife, she assumed
she had one of her lovers in there

, and thought no more of the matter.
But her keen - eyed little girl had already recognized the shadowy form
as Pao Yu.

“Wasn
’

t M iss Pearl looking for the little master j ust now ? He’s in
there ,

”
she whispered to her mother ,

‘

as they wen t away . The woman
Liu stopped and looked inquiringly at the wi fe of Little Kwei .

“Of course he’

s not .What would the little master want with me
? ”

she

lied . She was burn ing to resume and carry to victory the interrupted
contest with Pao Yu, but Pao Yu frustrated her intention . Two thi ngs
drove him

'

ont of his hiding place: the fear, on .the one hand, that he
would get back late and find the park gates closed, and, on the other,
the dread of a renewed attack by the lusting woman .
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Bright Cloud has j ust died , he told her dully . Pearl did not believe

him and tried to talk him out of his “
hallucination ,

”
but he held firmly

to his belief and could hardly wait for the morn ing to send for news of

Bright Cloud . And he had to hold his soul in patience unti l the after
noon before he got defin i te news. For he, his ha lf - brother Chia Huan ,

andhis nephew Chia Lan had to spend the whole day in
'

the company of
the stern father and various worthy seniors . There was an inspection of
chrysan themums, and on this occasion the j uniors were required once
more to show their literary ab ility . The test passed off to the satisfaction
of Mr . Cheng, and after it Pao Yu was able to display proudly'

to his

grandmother and mother the trophies wi th which the various worthy
sen iors hadhonored him— three fans, three prayer Chaplets with sandal
wood beads, three jade rings, and a little carved sandalwood Buddha
as an amulet to wear on the breast . On his way back to the Begon ia
Courtyard he was accompanied by hi s two waiting maids Musk and

Autumn Wave as well as two younger assistan t wa iting maids. On the

pretext of making them go on ahead with his wri ting equipment, and
his cap and festive outer garments which he had taken off on account of
the heat , he had got rid of the two elder girls because he did not want
to make them jealous by inquiring about Bright Cloud . He pretended
he wan ted to stroll for a whi le in the park , then ,

finding a somewhat
secluded little place among the rocks, he took the two younger g irls
aside to cross - examine them .

“Did Pearl send over this morn ing to Bright Cloud ? ” he asked .

Yes, she sen t old Sung over,
” replied one of the

'

girls.

What news didshe bring back ? ”

Bright Cloud kept crying out the whole n ight, then towards morning
she shut he '

r eyes and lost consciousness.

”

“Whom was she calling for ? ”

For her mother.”

For anyone else? ”

I don ’

t know .

”

“
Ah, you si lly thing . I suppose you didn ’

t listen attentively .

“That’s right . She on ly half listened ,
”
the other chimed in eagerly .

She was rather more intelligent than the other and guessed the reason
for his urgent questioning .

“ I know a lot more, and I know it first
hand toof

’

“How is that ? ”

I went over to her secretly at noon today . She was always so good
to us younger ones, and I was sorry that she was treated so unj ustly.
I wanted to see her once more

,
for friendship’s sake. I would have

wi llingly taken the beating I ’d have got if I
’d been discovered . When

I wen t in she opened her eyes and caught hold of
‘

my hand , and asked



at once for you, young master. Where were you , was her first question.

I said you had gone with your father to the d isplay of chrysanthemums .

A t th is she sighed and said : ‘That’s a pity ; then I sha ll never see him
again .

’ I sa id to her she should be pa tient for a b it , as you ’d surely
come to see her again . She shook her head and sm iled and replied
that today at exactly two quarters after the first half of the double
hour of the sheep she would have to take up the vacant position of a

flower spirit at the command of the Nephrite Emperor
, but that you

would come home a b it later than that
,
and therefore she could no t see

you again . She sa id she was not to be one of the damned whose souls
the Prince of Hell, Wen Wang, sends his little devi ls to fetch , and who

try to buy an hour’s reprieve of their wretched ex istence by bribing
the mercenary messengers of hell with sacrifices of food and paper
money . No , she would be solemnly carried before the throne of the
Emperor of Heaven by good spirits, and she did not wi sh to be late on

any accoun t in getting there. I did not believe her, but when she drew
her last breath a l ittle while afterwards I found her words confirmed
by the clock in the next room . The hand pointed exactly to two quarters
after the first half of the double hour of the sheep

—j ust the time that
she had foretold .

Pao Yu nodded earnest assent .
“ I f you were acquainted with our literature, you would know ~that

there really is such a thing . Every single flower has its spi ri t, and over
the spirits of each kind of flower there is set, again ,

a higher spirit . Only
I would very much like to know to which species of flowers she is at

tached, and whether as an o rdinary spirit or as a higher spirit.
The girl to whom his question was addressed was not long at a loss

for an answer. It occurred to her that now , in the eighth
.
mon th, the

water li lies were j ust in bloom
“ I asked her about that too , she fibbed boldly and bravely . I told

her that we would like to kn ow, so that we could give our special
loving care to her species of flowers in future. Then she told me that

she had been appointed upper guardian spiri t of our water li lies in the

park. But I would not like to betray that to anyone but you , young

master.”

Pao Yu let his gaze wander across to the water li lies in the nea r- by
pond, andhis sorrowful face brightened .

“She has been given a worthy and a beauti ful offi ce. To live on in

that way, after having passed safely through the Sea of Bitterness , is

nindeed a happy fate,
”
he murmured , comforted .

Feeling the urge to pay the dead girl the honor due to her, on her

bier, he .set out , unaccompan ied , to go to the house of mourning by the
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usual secret way through the back gate of the park. He found the house
empty and locked.

Little Kwei ’s wife, hOp ing for a small subscription towards the

burial had gone off to the Yungkuo palace immediately after Bright
Cloud s death , and brought word of it to Madame Cheng . Madame
Cheng had given her ten ounces of si lver , but wi th the condi tion that

,

instead of keeping the dead girl for the usua l period laid out on a bier
in the house of mourn ing , they should take her outside the city wa lls
and cremate her forthwi th . For Bright Cloud had died of consumption
of ‘

the lungs and Madame Cheng was
‘

afraid that some harmful in
fluence might spread to the Yungkuo palace if the corpse were in its
vicin ity for a long time. So i t happened that Li ttle Kwei and his wife
were already on their way to the city walls with the coffin when Pao
Yu arrived ; he had, therefore, to go home aga in without achieving his
object .
He w as deeply depressed and felt an urge to seek distraction in

Black Jade’s company , but when he arri ved at the Bamboo Hermitage
he was told that Black Jade had gone to Precious Clasp. He now set

out for the Jungle Courtyard . He fou'

nd it lonely and abandoned and

Precious Cl
'

asp’s rooms empty and disman tled . He then remembered
having heard that Precious Clasp wished to leave the park and retur. 1

to her mother. Recent events in the park had made an unpleasant im
pression on her and, moreover, she did not wish to expose herself to
the pain ful possibi lity of another house search. Phoen ix and Madame
Cheng had both tried in vain to persuade her to stay

,
but she had t e

mained firm and
, on the excuse of being indispensable to her mother ,

who was in poor health , she had meantime carried out her intention .

‘

A sorrowful feeling of utter desolation crept over Pao Yu. He saw

the number of his in timate compan ions dwindling li ttle by little . How
would it be if Pearl or Black Jade were to die next ? With a heavy heart
he wandered back to the Bamboo Hermitage , but sti ll Black Jade was
not there. So desolate did he ’

feel that he was a lmost glad now to be

called away again to his father and the sen iors. The session of poetic
composi tion occasioned by the Chrysan themum show, which had been
interrupted by the lun cheon interval , was to be resumed now .

When he returned to the park in the hour of yellowish twi light and
passed by the pond with i ts water li lies in bloom , his thoughts turned
once more to the dead girl

,
Bright Cloud . He stopped at the edge of the

pond , looking out at the water li lies and sighing . It had been den ied
him to offer sacrifice and intone a dirge at her bier, as would have
been proper. Should he not make good his omission here, in the sight
of the water li lies? This idea passed through his min d .

'

And as his muse had already been “
stirred by the li terary activity of
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followed in such rapid succession . And to crown it all he heard that
Grief of Spring would be taken away next, also to be marri ed . Quite
distraught, he wandered through the park, a prey to melancholy
thoughts . Aga in and again he found himself drawn to the abandoned
Jungle Courtyard and the desolate Damask Kiosk, where formerly the
happy sound of girls’ voices echoed

,
and now on ly dreary si lence

reigned . The falling autumn foliage harmon ized wel l with his gloomy
mood and made him think of the transient nature of earthly j oys. His

mental depression was intensified by the physical suffering of a cold .

He fell ill and on doctor’s orders had to keep to his room for a hundred
days. The medical instructions were in fact based ma in ly on educational
grounds . For once he was to spend the three winter months up to the

New Year quietly at home. But now as in the past Pao Yu avoided his
books and preferred to pass the time, in so far as he could , chatting
and playfully trifling with his waiting maids. A t the end of fifty days
he was again bubbling over wi th the j oy of life, and with every fiber of
his being he craved to go out ; but to his sorrow his mother and grand
mother remained firm ; he was not even allowed to attend the merry
wedding feast of his cousin Hsueh Pan . For the M ad Robber Coun t ,
after much searching and choosing , had at last decided to marry . He

believed he had found just the right bride in a former playmate. She

was a proud , spoi led beauty whom he had met again during his recent
business tour, the on ly daughter andh eiress of one Hsia of Chang,
a cinnamon plan ter and con tractor to the Imperia l Pa lace.

After his hun dred days’ confinement
,
Pao Yu had first of - all, at his

grandmother’s wish
,
to pay a visit to the Temple of Heaven ly Harmony

outside thewestern city gate, to offer
'

due thanks to the Nephrite Em

peror for his recovery . What could he have desired more, a fter his
long confinement , than this excursion into the open country ? He could
hardly close an eye the n ight before

, so great was his j oyful anticipa
tion . Very early in the morn ing he drove out of the town in a carriage,
accompan ied by his two personal servants, M ing Yen and Li Kwei , as
well as three serving women .

Pao Yu executed the ceremon ial part of his visit to the temple as

quickly as possible with the performance of a few kowtows and some
kind of a burnt offering . He always felt somewhat timid and uncom

fortable in the proximity of this idol , which wore such a majestic and
severe expressmn .

Happy at escaping aga1n from the oppressive semidarkness of the

Hall of the Gods into the bright daylight ; he set out wi th his suite on a

tour of the extensive temple grounds, took breakfast , and then , tired
after the early start and the long j ourney , lay down to rest in the guest
cell . Lest he should nod off to

'

sleep and miss the tim e for the return
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j ourney , his servants asked the High Priest to keep him awake by chat
ting with him a little.

High Priest Wang pursued the calling of miracle doctor as a side
line , and carried on a lively trade throughout the whole neighborhood
with his celebrated plasters and ointments and formulas of prayer for
effecting cures, which had earned him the n ickname of the Quick
Plaster Priest .” He was well known

,
besides, as a j oker and wi t, and his

merry jestswere soon successful in dispelling his guest
’

s midday tired
ness.

“ I have always heard so much praise of your famous oin tments and

medicines ,
” remarked Pao Yu in the course of conversat n .

“
For what

ailments, then , are your prescriptions efficacious ?
”

“
Oh , one cannot explain all that in j ust a few words. I have over a

hundred prescriptions, for high and low old and young, aga inst physi
cal and spiritual , externa l and internal mfirmi ties ; against pairi in the

chest, and stomach complain ts , and indi gestion , as well as aga inst
fevers and colds and blood poisoning and colic and everything you
could think of. My remedies banish death and rej uvenate the aged , and
simply work wonders .

”

“Now
, now,

you are surely exaggerating ! I know, for instance, one
a ilment against which your ski ll would scarcely have any success

”

“
You may box my ears , pull my beard, and tear down my temple, if

my remedies fa i l i n one single case. Tell me what the ailment is !
”

Pao Yu signed to the Plaster Priest to come nearer.
“Make one guess !” he whispered in his ear.

Oh, I understand, sa id the priest, sm i ling slyly . The little master
no doub t wants a philter for use in the inner chambers, eh ?

”

Do you want a few blows 1n the face ? ” asked M ing Yen, putting his

hand over old Wang’s mouth.

“What does he mean ? ” asked Pao Yu, na 1vely.
Ah

,
don ’

t take his dri vel seriously !”

Do you know of anyth ing which wi ll cure young girls of jea lousy .

asked Pao Yu, again turn ing to the priest .

The priest- doctor clapped his hands in aston ishment .
“What ideas people take into their heads ! This is the first case of the

kind that I have come across in my practice. Nevertheless, I do know a

remedy
, though i t doesn

’

t work very quickly . You must have a li ttle

patience .

“
Out with it ! Speak ! What 13 the remedy ?

”
asked Pao Yu eagerly .

The p 'riest - doctor put on a solemn ly professional air.

“You dissolve one ounce of sugar candy in a cup of water, mix in

ha lf an ounce of dried orange pee l , add a n ice ripe , peeled pea r, and let

I
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the sugary syrup soak into it . Every morning th is preparationshould be
taken for breakfast, un ti l the ai lment in question has di sappeared .

”

“
Is that all ? I do not th ink it very promising ,

” objected Pao Yu, dis

appointed .

“
Oh, but one has to persevere with the cure, even if it takes years ! It

will certain ly have an effect in the end, if it is only on the death of the
patient. But apart from all that , it

’

s a tasty , wholesome food, good for
the lungs and extraordinari ly beneficial for the digestion .

Pao Yu had to laugh aloud . On ly now did he realize that the old
rascal was having hi s hi t of fun and wanted to make him understand
that no sugar cure in the world could have any effect on the bi le of a

jealous woman .

Upon his return Pao Yu found his recently married cousin , Greeting
of Spring, visiting his mother. She compla ined that her marriage was
unhappy and she did not want to leave when even ing came and she was

to be taken back to her husband’s home. She implored Aunt Cheng with
tears to keep her a few days as a guest , for her husband was an intoler

able libertine, a drunkard androwdy , she said.

“ I must have been soaked in vinegar , he shouted at me when I ven

tured to take him to task for his unfaithful and inconsiderate behavior,
”

she complained .

“ I have been legally sold to him for an honest five
thousand oun ces, and therefore I must submit and not say a word even
if he beats me and locks me up in a servant’s room . Oh , he

’

s a beast !”

Moved with pity , all the cousins present and Madame Cheng broke
into a chorus of sobb ing and vied with one another in their efforts to
comfort the unfortun ate girl .

“Your Uncle Cheng was against this unhappy un ion from the begin
n ing ,

” lamented Madame Cheng
,

“
but un fortun ately your father was

deaf to his well-meant objections. But what can be done now ? You can

on ly submit to your fate
,
my poor child .

”

“ I cannot yet understand why I had to leave you all so sudden ly and
be torn from the dear places where I had spent such gay and happy
years. S ince then I have felt dazed and dreamy , as if I had been hit on
the head . Ah

, if on ly I could spend three days in my dear old home in
the park j ust once more

,
I would gladly die,

” wai led Greeting of Spring .

“How can you talk “of dy ing ? Little misunderstandings between
newly married couples are,

°

after all, quit e common . Very well , you shall
have your way and stay with us for three days and live in your beloved
park again ,

”
said the compassionate Aunt Cheng.

And she gave instructions for the Damask Kiosk, the former home of

Greeting of Spring , to be comfortably fixed up at once.

“
But take care not to blab and talk about it before the old Tai ta i !
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poetry competitions ! That is all over now , everything is breaking up .

Precious Clasp is gone, Lotus is not allowed to come here any more,
Greeting of Spring has been torn from us by her marriage.Why must
unfortunate girls be handed over to any kind of strange m an as soon as

they are grown up , and exchange the happy freedom of their youth for
the sad slavery of marriage ? I

'

sirnply cannot understand that . I wanted
to ask the Ancestress to have Greeting of Spring brought back and to

let her live here with us again , but my mother talked me out of the idea .

She said I would be crazy if I did such a thing . I cannot get used to
having everything here become so differen t now from what it used to
be.What wi ll i t be likeme few years more ?

”

Whi le he was Speaking Black Jade had bowed her head lower and
lower. A sigh was her on ly reply to him . Now she slipped down on the

edge of the bed and si lently buried her face in the pi llows . Her sym

pathetic soul had been completely in fected by his deject ion . A little
whi le later , when the maid Cuckoo came in with tea , she sat up and her

eyelids were red with tears . While Pao Yu was trying to calm her and

to persuade her that
_what he had j ust said was exaggerated , Pearl ap

peared to call him to the Ancestress .

Deeply dejected and sunk i n melancholy thoughts, Pao Yu took a

solitary stroll through the park that afternoon . Again he felt impelled
towards the forsaken Jungle Courtyard and the Damask Kiosk. After he
had gazed for a whi le at the closed - up windows and the lifeless gateways,
he con tinued his way towards the Lotus -Root Kiosk by the edge of the

lake . From a distance he perceived the heads of four young girls show
ing over the parapet by the lake . The girls were gaz ing intently over the
surface of the water. He was seized with a desire to surprise the four, so
he slipped quietly up behind them ,

under cover of the rocks.

“Do you think he wi ll come a long ? ” he heard o ne of them saying.

Hush ! There
,
he

’

s gone away under t here !' I thought at once that he
didn ’

t want to come to you
,

”
he heard another say ; it seemed to -be the

voice of Taste of Spring .

“Be quiet ! He’s coming along again ,
cried the third .

There he is fourth ,
Cousin Wreath of Clouds , cried joy

q y.

Pao Yu could not refrain from taking up a stone and throwing i t into
the water not far from the four girls.

“
Who Wa s that ? Such impudence ! Fie, how rude to frighten us like

that !
”
they prattled excitedly all together . Pao Yu j umped out laughing,

from behind his rock and j oined the group of girls . They were Taste of
Spring ,Wreath of Clouds, and the two cousins ofWidow Chu.
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Look at that ! En j oy ing yourselves here and leaving me out of it !
”

he cried .

“ I thought at once it was you, you rogue ! You have meanly fright
ened away our beautiful fi sh. It

’

s a pity , he was j ust going to bite,
”
sa id

Taste of Spring, pouting .

“Of course I had to pun ish you ! Why did you not invite me
,
when

you were amusing yourselves here ? ” retorted Pao Yu laughing .

“
And

now let us fi ve continue fishing , and combine with our fishing a game of

question ing fate !” he suggested .

“Whoever catches a fi sh will have
some luck in this same year . Whoever gets no b ite wi ll have some un

pleasant experience. Andnow to work ! Let Taste of Spring begin !”
“Agreed . But heaven help you if you frighten away my fish again !

That would ruin the game.

”

Taste of Spring was the first to dip her fishing line into the water, and
in scarcely the time that it takes to say ten sentences a b ig goldfish had
bitten , andwas pulling the floater of the line under the water.
With aski llful swing she brought her struggling prisoner up on dry

ground and got the waiting ma id to drop it in to the china pai l of fresh
water which was standing ready . The three other girls also succeeded in
making a catch . Pao Y u

’

s turn came last .
“ I shall do as old Chiang Tzu Ya did, he said importantly . And he

stepped over the stone balustrade and crouched
.

down right at the

water’s edge. Legend relates that old Ch iang, the celebrated wise coun
sellor of the Emperor Wen Wang of the Chou dynasty , was able to sub

due even an ima ls and spirits , and that the fishes came swarming for
ward of their own accord when he made a dart at them with a simple

iron pole . Now, Pao Yu had very much overest imated his superhuman

abi lities . His shadow frightened the fishes away , none of them wanted

to bite, and once when a rising bubble betrayed the prox imity of a fish

he swung his fishing rod towards the spot so hurriedly that the fi sh

made off as quickly as possible.

“Dear fi sh , hurry up ! I do not like wa iting long . Come, come and

make me happy !” he begged with such comic irnpatience that the four
girls had to burst out laughing . A t last something pulled at the book . In

his j oyful exuberance Pao Yu swung the fishing rod aroun d so hurriedly
and awkwardly that the top became wedged firmly against a rock and

the rod broke in the middle, and the upper half with the line and hook
fell into the water and drifted away . There was a great burst of scofling
laughter from the on lookers,

“
Did anyone e ver see such awkwardness !

” Taste of Spring burst out .

She was going to say more when the waiting ma id Musk came running
Yu to the Ancestress . She

’

had j ust had her midday

to question him about some very important matter,
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and she had also sent for Phoenix , reported Musk. She did not know
anymore detai ls. Pao Yu got a great fright .

‘Perhaps they want to take away another waiting maid on account
of alleged danger of infection ? ” he let slip . But he was immediately
reassured when he saw the Ancestress peacefully playing dominoes with
his mother.

“Some years ago you had an attack of diaboli cal possession , from
which you were eventually cured by those two strange fellows, the
mangy - headed bonze and the lame Taoist priest . Do you sti ll rememb er
your condition at that time ? ” asked the Ancestress.

Pao Yu thought for a whi le.

“
It seemed to meas if I had suddenly got a heavy blow wi th a stick

on the back of the head . The pain was so great that everything went
black as lacquer before my eyes. Then I thought I saw devi ls wi th hide
ous blue- black faces, showing their teeth, all over the room . They were
waving knives and sticks, and they kicked me with their feet so that - I

fell out- of bed. I felt as if my brain was pressed into an iron band . After
wards I did not feel any more pain . A s regards the moment of my t e

covery, I remember that a golden gleam of light sudden ly appeared in
my room, and the black devi ls dispersed in fright before its dazzling
bri lliance. From that moment on I felt well again , and clear in my
mind .

”

“Exactly the same characteri stics as in the case we have j ust been
speaking the Ancestress

,
turn ing to Madame Cheng . Meantime

Phoen ix had come in .

“
The old Ancestress has sent for me. What is it that she wants to

know ? ” she asked .

“Do you remember your condition a few '

years ago when you sud

denly had an attack of possession ? ” asked the Ancestress once more.

“
Not exactly . But I can more or less rememb er that I lost control of

myself. It seemed to me as if I were being pulled about and seized by
devi ls . I felt an urge to take hold of the first murderous weapon I could
lay hands on and to ki ll the first living creature that came near me. In

spite of the exhaustion which then overcame me I had to keep rushing
on , flourishing the weapon in my hand .

“
Andhow was it when you were cured later ? ”

I thought I heard a voice in the air. But what it said I no longer
remember.

“Your statement coincides wi th that of Pao Yu and confirms the oh

serva tions madein the recent case,
” remarked the Ancestress.

“There is
no doubt about it- that accursed beast, old Ma

,
bewi tched you and Pao

Yu that time. And we were so simple as to choose that witch to be Pao
Yu

’

s godmother and adopted mother ! Without the aid of the two
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the old woman had worked her magic and the fees she had charged
them . There were a lso found quantities of vouchers for oil used and

incense burned on behalf of other people.

”

“Now I understand,
” cried Phoenix , astonished . I got suspicious at

once shortly after my recovery, when I saw the old w oman frequently
visi ting the secondary wife Chao’s apartments . I was told that the witch
was trying to collect a debt from Chao . On one such occasion when she

ran into m e
,
her face showed vi sible emb arrassment and she rolled the

pupi ls of her eyes about timidly and restlessly like a start led clucking
hen.Of course, with the position I hold in the house , i t is not surprising
that I should incur hate and ill will . But what crime has the innocent
Pao Yu committed that the poison hand of th is treacherous plot should
clutch at him ? ”

“
Who knows? Perhaps Chaobears a grudge against Pao Yu because

I prefer him to her off spring, Huan ,

”
said the Ancestress.

“That is j ust it ! The plot no doubt originated with Chao, inter
rupted Pao Yu

’

s mother eagerly . “
But how can she be convicted ? The

on ly possible witness for
'

thep rosecution , oldMa , is a lready condemned
andm ay have a lready been executed . With this witness gone, Chao wi ll
simply deny everyth ing . The reputation of our.house would suffer if we
let i t come to a public scandal without having sufficient proof.The best
thing is for us to observe Chao for the present andwait unti l she betrays
herself.

“That is exactly my opinion , agreed the Ancestress. We cannot
proceed wi thout - proof. On no account must we open our mouths too
soon ! Let us leave the rest to our all - seeing Buddha ! And so we wi ll not
do anything about the matter for the present !

”

.With this the consultation ended
, and they wen t on to discuss cater

ing and other everyday matters. Pao Yu
’

s mother was ‘ called to Mr .
Cheng, who wished to discuss some important matters with her. The

result of this parental discussion was the decision that Pao Yu was to

attend the fami ly school once more after an interruption of several
years. True, Master Tai Ju was on ly moderately learned , but he knew
how to wield authority, and a li ttle discipline could not harm Pao Yu,

who was spoi led by having had too much freedom, said Mr . Cheng .

The following morn ing he him self took Pao Yu to the school, and
earnestly requested old Tai Ju to form his son into a decent fellow, fi t

to face the worldsThere must be an end now to the playful dallying with
verse and rhyme-making ; from now on i t must be a matter of learn ing
history above all, andmastering the sound art of prose composi tion . A s

can well be imagined , Pao Yu was li ttle pleased .with the parenta l deci
sion . The misfortune prophesied for him by the fishing rod had arrived
sooner than expected.
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C H A P T E R 4 0

An evi l dream frightens an unhappy lovesick ma iden in the Bamboo
Herm itage. Beginn ing 0 / Spring is visited by her rela tives on her sick

bed in the Imperia l Pa la ce.

IN THE BEGONIA COURTYARD , ONCE so worsr AND HAPPY
,
A SOLEMN

si lence reigned . Pao Yu was spending the greater part of the day in the
fam ily school, and when he was at home

,
the homework which School

master Tai Ju thoughtfully gave him made it , alas , impossible for him
to romp about andwaste his time with wa iting ma ids and ma idservants.

“
Early to bed and early to rise” was the watchword now . Moreover

,

Madame Cheng had given his waiting ma ids to understand that if they
dared to distract Pao Yu from his studies they would fare as Bright
Cloud had done. So , whether they liked it or not

,
they had to take to

their needlework in
,
real earnest now .

One day Pearl was crocheting her new betel - nut bag and letting her
thoughts wander in the meanwhi le . What would become of her later ?

No doubt Pao Yu would take her for his “
side - chamber” when he mar

ried , and of course he would treat her well , but how would she get on

with his “first” ? Would she have the sam e tragic fate as the second Yu,

who had been tortured to death by her rival , Phoen ix ? Or would she

fare like poor Lotus, who had been frightened away from the common
home by Hsueh Pan ’

s domineering and quarrelsome wi fe short ly after
he hadmarried , and was now a servan t of Precious Clasp ? If she could
only find out who was to be Pao Yu

’

s future wife ! According to every
thing she had heard , Black Jade had the best chance. She decided to
take a walk over to the Bamboo Herm itage and to sound out the feel
ings of her future mistress a little.

Black Jade laid her book aside, amiably invited her guest to sit down ,

and got the waiting maid Cuckoo to serve her with tea . After a few

polite nothings
,
Pearl began with a smi le , turning to Cuckoo :

“ I hear
from Autumn Wave that you’ve been saying recently how terribly our

life in the park has been changed ? ”
“
Yes, indeed , i t

’

s become terribly dull— unbearably dull . That
’

s what
I said,

”
admitted Cuckoo fervently . Pao Yu at school , Precious Clasp

gone away , Greeting of Spring gone away , and Lotus not allowed to

come over here any more. Isn ’

t that so ?
”

“ Indeed i t is. And speaking of Lotus , the poor girl seems to have

had very tough luck with her
‘Fi rst’ ; that woman is even more ruth less

and difficult to get on with than a certa in other one .

Bearl stopped and significantly lifted two fingers , by which she

meant Phoenix. She did not dare to men tion the name. It struck Black
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Jade_
that this was the first time she hadheard Pearl, who ordinari ly was

most discreet, speaking un favorably of someone absent . But she had to
admit that she was right .

“ Incidents of that kind are inevitable in a big household where there
are several wives ; there wi ll no doubt always be riva lry between the

east wind and the west wind,
”
she remarked phi losophica lly ; and she

thought to herself of her own rivalry with Precious Clasp . A s if sum

moned by telepathy , a serving woman sent by Precious Clasp appeared
at

'

this moment with a dish of litch
‘

i plums preserved in honey , for Black
Jade. The old woman stared fixedly at Black Jade for a moment

,
then

with a grin she remarked point - blank to Pearl : “ I don’

t wonder now
that our Ta i

'

ta i Hsueh always says that your young lady is j ust the '

right

bride for young Pao Yu. She is indeed a real angel .”

This fami liar and downright assertion naturally embarrassed Pearl
and sti ll more Black Jade. Pearl tried hard to put her off the subject and
pressed her to take a cup of tea , but the old woman seemed to feel ill at
case. With a show of being busy and im portant she took her leave im
mediately . She had no time, she said, they all had their hands full over
there getting ready for the wedding of M iss Precious Harp .

“Give M iss Precious Clasp my greetings and thanks, Black Jade
told her as she went off , and she could hear the old woman muttering to
herself something which sounded like ;

“Those are nice manners in
deed ! No man except Pao Yu could put up with that one !

”
But she

pretended that she hadnot heard her.

“
Did anyone ever hear

'

such impudent babbling! One hardly knows
whether to be angry with her or to laugh “

at her,
” Pearl blurted out

when the old woman was gone ; andshe too went off after a short
'

time.

The chance information which the garrulous old woman had betrayed
w as all she wanted to hear and made i t unnecessary for her to remain
longer with Black Jade.

But the old woman ’

s words went on revolving in Black Jade’

s mind
and released an endless

.

stream of dreamy thoughts, as if from an inex

haustible spool . Was her marriage to Pao Yu. really a settled affair ?

True
, she felt she could be sure of him and his feelings ; but his mother

and his grandmother would a lso have a say in the matter . Why had her
parents not betrothed her whi le they were sti ll alive? If they had done
so , she would be relieved of all this torturing uncertainty . On the other
hand, if her parents had already chosen for her, would the person of
their choice be as desirable and as compatible wi th her as Pao Yu defi

n i tely was
? Exhausted by all this brooding and conjecturing , she lay

down on her bed, sti ll dressed , as darkness fell .
A s she lay there half asleep, it suddenly seemed to her that li ttle

Snowgoose was standing before her and telling her that Mr. Yu Tsun
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was outside and wished to speak to her. She sent him word that she
thanked him for his visit, but excused herself on the plea of not being
well . For although he had been her tutor, i t would neverthelessbe um

seemly for a young girl like her to receive the visit of a gentleman ,
as

she gave Snowgoose to understand .

“ I believe he on ly came to congratulate you, replied Snowgoose, .

and various other people have come to visit you too .

”

And immediately in came Phoen ix and Princess Shieh and Madame
Cheng andPrecious Clasp, all smi ling, to her room .

“
We come in the first place to congratulate you and in the second

place to escort you away , they said.

“What does that mean ? I do not understand you, she replied, per

plexed.

“Do not pretend to be so dull -witted ! Surely you must know !
”
said

Phoen ix .

“Don ’

t you know that your father has been promoted Corn
Treasurer of the Province of Hu Pei , and has contracted a most happy
second marriage ? He does notwish to leave you here any longer in your
isolation , so he has appointed Mr. Yu Tsun as negotiator to arrange
your betrothal to a nephew of your stepmother. You are to go home now

and get married . Chia Lien has been appointed your escort and pro
tector.”

While Phoen ix was speaking Black Jade felt a cold sweat breaking
out all over her body .
That is all nonsense ! It’s a bad joke thought up by Phoen ix , she

cried excitedly, whereupon Princess Shieh threw the others a sign ificant
look and sa id : “She doesn’

t believe us. Come! Let us go away !”
‘

Black Jade -was about to beg them ,
wi th tears, to rema in , but the four

vi sitors wa lked si lently and stiffly to the door, wi th a cold smi le on their
faces. Black Jade was left a lone, a prey to her grief. Then all of a sud

den she seemed to be standing opposite the Princess Ancestress . She

knelt down before her, clasped her around the thighs, and implored her
with tears not to send her away , as it would be her death . Her step
mother was a stranger to her ; she wanted on ly. to rema in with the old

Ta i ta i . But the Ancestress looked at her coldly and replied that this
matter did not concern her.

“What does that mean ? ” asked Black Jade
,
astounded .

After all, it is also very n ice to get married . You wi ll have lots of

wonderful dresses and loads of jewelry ,
”
was the answer .

“ I don ’

t care in '

the least about all those things . I only want to stay
here. Help me, old Tai ta i ! Don

’

t let me leave you !
”
implored Black

Jade .

“Stupid child ! You cannot remain here all your life. A time comes
when young girls have to leave home andmarry !”
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No ,
no ; I would rather go on living here

, even as a servant, as the
lowest maidservant , and earn my own bread ! Have pity on me

,
for the

sake ’

of my mother, your own daughter ; have pity on me, old Ta i ta i ,
anddo not turn me out !

” cried Black Jade passionately .

But the Ancestress remained piti less.

“
Take her out !

”
she ordered her waiting maid, Mandarin Duck,

brusquely. “ I am tired andweary of her !”

In desperation she rushed out . Had all the love shown her up to this
by grandmother, aun ts, and cousins been only wretched hypocrisy ? She
felt that the world was too much for her

,
and thought of su icide. Then

Pao Yu came in to her mind . Perhaps she would find help from him ?

And then she found herself opposi te him .

“ I congratulate you on your great good fortune , Mei mei !
”
he sa id

quite cheerfully .

Enraged at hearing such a thing and in such a tone from hi s lips, she
forgot all her accustomed timidity and reserve, drew him close up to
her, and sa id to him furiously : “Now you are betray ing yourself, dea r
est ! Do you call that love and fidelity ? ”

“
What are you say ing about love and fidelity ? You have got another,

haven ’

t you ? Our ways have parted ,
”
he replied calmly .

“No
, it is not decided yet whom I sha ll follow . It lies with you ! I am

wai ting for your word !” she burst out vehemently .

“
And I have been wa iting the whole time for your word . Originally

we two wished to belong
.

to each other, didn
’

t we? So if you wish, stay.

His words changed her sorrow into joy.

“
In li fe and in death I am yours !

”
she sa id so lemn ly . But you

—you
must declare yourself once more : Shall I go or sha ll I remain ? ”

“Remain !” he cried , equally solemn ly .

“
But if you doub t that this is

my sincere wi ll , j ust look at my heart !
”

With these words he took a sharp dagger and drove it right into his
breast . Horrified at the sight of the crimson stream which gushed out,

she pressed her hand over the open wound and cried pla intively : Why
did you do that ? Ki ll me first !”

Don ’

t be afra id !” sa id Pao Yu,
quite calmly . I on ly want to take

out my heart and show it to you .

And he stuck his hand in to the gaping wound and fumbled abo ut in

i t as i f looking for something. Suddenly he cried out in dismay :
“
Oh,

woe ! I have lost my heart ! Now Imust die !”

He turned up his eyes and slumped to the ground with a heavy thud .

A t this Black Jade uttered a stifled cry of agony . Suddenly she recog
n ized the voice of her ma id Cuckoo .

“M iss ! M iss .

” cried the maid .

n ightmare .are
_you having ? Wake up ! Undress

She rea lized then that she had been deluded
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by a dream . Her throat was sti ll as if tied up , her heart was bounding
wi ldly, her un dergarment and her pi llow were drenched with cold
sweat . Limp and exhausted, she a llowed Cuckoo to undress her and put
herto bedproperly .
But the whole n ight thr ough she could not sleep . She tossed restlessly

from side to side and listened full of fear to the noises of the n ight
which reached her ear from outside. A t one moment she would hear the
babbling of the near- by brook, then it was the plaintive moan ing of the

wind , or the monotonous dripping of the autumn rain , or, again , some
confused human sound from somewhere in the distan ce .

She listened with something like envy to the regular snoring tones of

sound sleep which came over from Cuckoo’s bednear by . Tired of lying
down , she hurriedly assumed a sitting position ,

unt i l the icy draft,
which she felt cutting through the slits in the window parchment ,
obliged her to lie down again and wrap herself like a mummy in the

protecting blankets. When at last she fell into an uneasy half sleep the
many - voiced twitter of birds was already audible from the bamboo
plantation in the front garden

,
and the pale light of dawn was creeping

in the window.

Sudden ly she was shaken by a severe fit of coughing, and this awoke
Cuckoo , who rushed to her bedside.

“Awake so early ? ” she asked, looking wi th anxiety at the fatigued ,
suffering face of her mistress.

“ I couldn ’

t sleep. Please take out the Spitting bowl and fetch me a

clean one.

Cuckoo put a clean bowl by her bed and took the other one out to the
courtyard . As she was emptying i t she noticed many spots of blood
mingled with the sputum .

“
Oh , how terrible !” she gasped involun tari ly . Black Jade heard her

exclamation distinctly from insider.
“
What frightened you j ust now ? ” she asked the ma id afterwards.

Oh
,
i t was

'

really nothing . The bowl nearly sli pped out of my hand,
lied Cuckoo, but her looks, her hesitant tone, and her tear - stained eyes
betrayed her. Black Jade had in fact perceived the sweetish taste of

blood in her mouth when she was coughing shortly before. She had long
since ceased to deceive hersel f regarding her condi tion .

“ I know well that my spittle has frightened you,

”
she said ca lmly .

You should take more care of your hea lth and confide in the old

Ta i ta i and the other ladies . They all really do mean so well by you,

dear young lady Cuckoo admon ished her tenderly .

But her reference to the ladies recalled to Black Jewel’s mind her
terrible dream of the n ight before, which belied the words of the waiting
maid.

'

She felt a stab through her stomach, her eyesight grew sudden ly
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To whom have you been talking j ust now ? ” Black Jade wanted to
kn ow.

“
To Pearl.
Tell her to come in
Pearl had to sit down on the edge of the bed.

“
Who did you say j ust now had a bad dream last night ? ”

Pao Yu. It was a bit of a nightmare, no doubt.
”

Do you know what he said in his dream ? ”

No, lied Pearl.
She’

s keeping it from me to spare my feelings, thought
“Black Jade to

herself. She had heard qui te well the whispered words about the dagger
stuck in the breast. How strangely Pao Yu’

s dream corresponded with
her own !

Whi le two patients, the one in the Begonia Courtyard and the other
in the Bamboo Hermitage, were sti ll being treated in accordance with
the prescriptions of the fami ly doctor

,
Wang, whom the old Ta i ta i had

sent for, news came of the i llness of the Imperia l wi fe, Beginn ing of
Spring .

One day two chief eunuchs arrived at the Yungkuo palace and de

livered an Imperial order to Prince Shieh and Chia Cheng . The Niang
n iang, the high lady, had been suffering some disquiet for a short time
past . Four ladies of her fam i ly would b e permitted to enter the inner
precincts of the Imperial Palace and visit - the great lady. Each lady
would be permitted to take one female servant to accompany her. Male
relatives might j oin the party, but would on ly be permitted access to the
entrance of the Inner Palace ; there they would have to send in their

visiting cards, offer their salutations, and awa it news . The next day had
been fixed for the v isit,“and the period of time a llowed, moreover, was
between the double hour of the dragon and that of the cock,namely
between eight in the morn ing and six in the even ing .

Standing respectfully , the two sen iors of the Chia clan had listened to
the Imperial message. They served the chief eunuchs a bowl of tea and

accompanied them persona lly to the doors of their sedan chairs in front
of the inner gateway . A fami ly counci l followed. The Ancestress de
cided that for the four female relatives permi tted to visi t, there could
on ly be a question of herself, Prin cess Shieh, Madame Cheng, and

Phoenix ; whi le it was agreed that Prince Shieh and Chia Cheng should
represen t themale relatives.

Accordingly, the next morn ing, a t the hour of the dragon , four ladies
’

sedan chairs covered with green damask, and ten carriages, set out from
the Yungkuo pa labe for the Forbidden City. The personal Servants Li
Kwei and M ing Yen rode at the head of the procession , and a numer
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ous retinue of servants brought
'

up the rear ; All had to d ismoun t at the
western gateway of the Inner Palace. Young eunuchs conducted the

ladi es to the residence of Beginning of Spring . The gentlemen had to
wa it in front of the gateway with the servants .

Two ladies - in -wa iting instructed the ladies that they were only per
mitted to wish the patient a good recovery andwere forb idden any dis

cussion of the i llness i tself. Beginning of Spring
,
lying in a magn ificent

bed, welcomed her visitors , received their tsing an
, and graciously in

vi ted them to be seated .

How is your hea lth ? ” she asked theAncestress .

Thanks to the overwhelming graciousness of the Niang n iang , I am
still fairly sound ,

” replied the Ancestress , standing and trembl ing w ith
awe in all her members in the manner prescribed by Court etiquette .

After a few more friendly questions to the three other lad ies, each of
whom replied standing, Beginn ing of Spring glanced down the list of
names of the male and other relatives, which a lady - in -wa i ting laid be
fore her on behalf of the two fami ly seniors who were waiting outside.

A s she did so she was overcome with emoti on and another lady - ln -wa it
ing had to wipe her tearful eyes.

How fortunate ordinary mortals are compared with us, sighed Be
ginning of Spring .

“They can cherish their family associations to their
hearts’ conten t, and see each other as often as they wish.

“
Andhow is Pao Yu ?

”
she continued .

A t the earnest wish of his father he has been devoting himself seri
ously to his studies of late. and has a lready made excellent progress ,

”

declared the Ancestress.

“ I am glad to hear that .
Beginn ing of Spring signed to her attendants to conduct the guests to

the table which was laid for them in another pavi lion . After the meal
they talked a li ttle longer wi th the i llustrious lady, and then took their
leave. After a few days the reassuring news reached the western palace

that the Imperia l wife was quite well again . A t the same time eunuchs

brought rich gifts on her beha lf for every single one of her relatives.

“
She is sti ll deeply devoted to Pao Yu,

” remarked the Ancestress to

Chia Cheng during the d istribution of the gi fts .

“
She inqui red particu

larly graciously for him the other day.

“
He does not deserve that in the least , the ungrateful , lazy rascal ,

interjected Mr. Cheng .

“
On the contrary , I praised him to the skies for his recent progress .

Come ! Come ! He does not quite deserve that yet .
”

Indeed ? I thought he did. He
’

s been going to school long enough

and you have been calling him up for in terviews often enough . Surely

some wisdommust stick in his mind at las t !”



Naturally . The oldTa i ta i is right again there.

And by the way, whi le we are talking about Pao Yu, I j ust remem
ber something I have been wishing to discuss with you for a long time
past . He is almost grown up already, and would it not be well to look
out for a suitable wife for him in time? That is a matter which wi ll
affect his whole life. In my opin ion we Should not‘ ask whether the girl
in question is rich or poor, of our own clan or of another, but on ly set

store on a good character and a pleasing exterior.
“You are quite right . On ly I would add as

.

a coun ter- stipulation that
'

he himself should have something to Offer in the way Of character and
achievement . I would not wi sh that he should prove a weed which would
spoi l the noble plant from some other fami ly .

”

His objection annoyed the Ancestress somewhat .
“
It may be that I ha te spoi led him from chi ldhood and hindered the

development Of his character. Nevertheless, he 15 a good , well behaved
bo .y I cannot imagine him ill- treating his youngwife . A t .any rate, he 18

a much better fellow than your Other scion
,
Chia Huan .

“
The Old Ta i ta i has a great knowledge of human nature ; no doubt

she is able to j udge correctly , and PaO Yu must certainly be congratu

lated on the fact that she has such a good Opinion of him ,

”
admitted

Mr. Cheng .

“On ly I am anxious tO
’

see him develop at last into a ma

ture, balanced character. That iswhat is on my mind .

”

“
But after all, he 1 5 hardly more than a chi ld . He has no experience

Of life or years Of public Offi ce behind him , as people like you have .

Therefore one must not expect too much Of him ,

” growled the Ances
tress, and turn ing to Princess Shieh andMadame Cheng, she continued
in a lighter -tone : “This fellow was a very much more Odd and eccentric
boy than Pao Yu in his youth . It was on ly when he got married that he
became somewhatmore sensible.

”

“Splendid ! Our Old Ta i ta i always knows how to have the last laugh
on her side, cried the two ladies , laughing hearti ly .

The conversation was interrupted by a maid coming to announce
that supper was ready

, and the company went to table in the best Of hu
mor. This was the first time that PaO Yu’

s marriage had been seri ously
discussed 1n fami ly counci l .
That same even ing Chia Cheng called Pao Yuup for an interview.

He made him produce the three essays which he had presented during
the two months’ term to Master Ta i Ju , and discussed them thoroughly
wi th him ,

altering this and improving that , and fina lly sent him Off , not

ungraciously , to the Ancestress.

PaO Yu found Aunt Hsueh there ; she had
“come to unburden her

self on the subject Of her ill- behaved daughter - in - law who had made a

violent scene with herself and Precious Clasp on ly that very day. She
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Why, Of course ! My eyes have certa inly grown dull wi th age !
”
ex

claimed the Ancestress , nodding agreement. Princess Shieh ~andMad

ame Cheng eagerly nodded agreement too . And from that hour it was
a settled matter, with in the inner counci l Of the ladies Of the Yangkuo
palace, that Pao Yu andPrecious Clasp should become man andwi fe.

C H A P T E R 4 1

The beautiful saint is caught up in the fire of sin as she si t her

prayer cushion , and is carried away into ecstasy by demon ia ca l forces.

B lack Jade is frightened by the shadow of the snake in the beaker, and

rejects all nourishment w ith sublime resolution .

JUST AS THE LADIES OF THE YUNCKUO PALACE W ERE ENGAGED IN EAGER
discussion O f the latest marriage plan , Pao Yu appeared on the scene.

He came from the pa lace Of the Prince Of the Northern Qui etness, who
was celebrating his birthday today . The three sen iors, Prince Shieh , Mr.
Cheng; and Prince Chen , and the two j un iors, Chia Lien and PM Yu,

had together conveyed their congratulations to him . The Prince had
conversed alm ost exclusively with PaO Yu, had informed him before
anyone else of the coming promotion Of his father to the Office of State
Councillor in the M inistry of Works, and graciously honored him on

parting with the gift of a beautiful jewel . Full of pride, Pao Yu showed
the Prince

’

s gift to the Ancestress and the other ladies. The Ancestress
decided that it would be wise to put the precious souven ir away in the

treasure chamber lest it should be lost.
“
And are you wearing your own stone as you should be? DO keep it

safe !” she said.

Pao Yu pulled out from under his tun ic the stone which hung on its

five- colored cord .

“
Yes, I do mind it well, for it

’

s no ordinary stone, he assured her.

And by the way, that reminds me of something very strange. One

night recently , when I was going to sleep and had hung it on the bed
eurtain near my pillow, i t suddenly shone so brightly that a whole patch
of the curtain behind it glowed red.

”

“Don ’

t talk nonsense ! It must have been the reflection from the

lamp or from the fi re in the brazier ; for the curtain is Of red material,
Of course.

”

“
NO ,

the brazier had a lready burned out and the lamp was quenched.
It was as dark as lacquer in the room .

”

The ladies looked at each other with significant smi les.

“
The phenomenon doub tless

'

po ints to a happy event soon to come,
”

interjected Phoenix .
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“
I don’

t know what it would be, he said gui lelessly .

And you do not need to know
,
either ! Now ,

don ’

t stay ta lking
twaddle any longer. You have been out the whole day. Go back to the
park and rest now !” said the Ancestress , putting a stop to further con
versation .

“
Have any Of you informed Aunt Hsueh Of our plan meantime ?

”
she

asked , when her grandson had gone out.
“
Yes, I have,

” replied Madame Cheng . She is ten - tenths in agree
ment, but she would like to discuss the matter wi th her son Hsueh Pan
before giving her final consent . So we must wait unti l Hsueh Pan is
back from his business j ourney .

”

“Good . Then we will keep the matter between ourse lves , decided the
Ancestress .

Meanwhi le, over in the Begon ia Courtyard , Pao Yu was telling his
Pearl about the conversation he had j ust taken part in and asking her
how she would interpret Phoen ix’s mysterious pronouncement . Pearl
pretended that she a lso couldnot make head or ta il Of it.

“
Was Miss Black Jade over there ? ” she wanted to know.

No . You know that she’

s been ill for days, and isn
’

t going out yet.

They were distracted from the matter by a little quarrel between
Musk and Autumn Wave. But Pearl had in

'

fact put two and two to

gether . She was firmly convinced that Pao Yu’

s marriage was the com
ing event hinted at, which i t was intended to keep secret from him for
the present. The fact that Black Jade had been absent strengthened
her firm conviction that shev as the chosen bride.

Two events, one of them happy ; the other unhappy , pushed the mar

riage question into the background for a time. The appoin tment of Chia

Cheng as State Coun ci llor in the Min istry of Works brought swarms of

guests to the house , to offer their congratu lations, and for days on end

there was the usual bustle Of festivi ties. The festive mood was forthwith

damped by an unfortunate affair of Cousin Hsueh Pan . The terrible dis~

grace which his mother had long
'

been dreading in secret had come to

pass at last . In order to get some respite from his quarrelsome wife,
nee Hsia , Hsueh Pan had set out on another business tour of the South .

A t an inn on the way in a s
'

udden fi t Of rage he had thrown a wine

goblet at a wai ter who , he considered, had not treated him with ade

quate respect . The goblet had hi t the poor devi l so hard on the back Of

his head that he had died of his inj uries. Hsueh Pan had been sent to

prison and charged wi th murder . Andnow there was an excited runn ing

hi ther and thi ther between the capita l and the provincial town in whi ch

Hsueh Pan “gas impri soned . His cousin Hsueh Kuo was sent off post

haste to his aid. Messengers came and went ; Aunt Hsueh had to dip
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into her pocket and produce thousands Of taels for brib ing purposes,
and Uncle Cheng had to throw into the scale all the weight Of his posi
t ion and influence in an effort to get the un lucky nephewout Of his pain
ful di lemma. Naturally, such

_

a happy event as a wedding could not be
thought Of wh ile such urgent matters as these remained unresolved .

One day when h e was free from school Pao Yu set out on a stroll
through the park after the midday meal . His first im pulse was to turn
towards the Bamboo Herm itage

, but as Black Jade was j ust having her
midday nap, he did not want to disturb her, and decided to vi sit Grief
Of Spring instead. He found her dwelling place, the Little Castle Of

Warm Perfumes
, sunk in deepest si lence. There was not a sound to be

heard , nor even the shadow Of a human being to be seen . She’s prob
ably asleep , he said to himself, and had already turned to go on when a

soft clapping sound from within made him halt his footsteps once more.

He li stened . Again came the soft clapping sound , and then a voice : “It’s
your turn .Why don

’

t you move a piece ?
”

That sounds like chess, conjectured Pao Yu. I f on ly he knew with
whom Grief of Spring was play ing. The voice that he had j ust heard
sounded strange to him . Now be identified the voice of Grief Of Spring,
and d isconnected words such as :

“Come on ! Move for move ! First

you , then me . Quietly ! Quietly ! We
’re getting on !” Then after a whi le,

another voice, groan ing :
“ I ’m j ust fin ished !”

And then again,
Grief of Spring, hoarse and dejected : “ I ’m not yet !

GO on ! Now, now there’

s the revolt from wi thin ! I give up
Seized with breathless curiosity

,
Pao Yu slipped cautious ly under the

curtain and peered into the room . Thereupon, to his astonishment, he

recogn ized Grief Of Spring’s chess partner. She was the young saint Of
the Kingfi sher

’

s Cage, the b eautiful anchoress, M iao Yu. The two were
sti ll so engrossed and absorbed in their game that they did not notice
him coming up behin d them .

I ’d call that a strange game of sleight of hand that’s being played
here ! thought the eavesdropper, amused, remain ing motion less where
he was, to continue listen ing.

“Surely your unicorn has had enough?” he heard Miao Yu whisper
i ng wi th bent head to Grief Of Spring.

Indeed he hasn ’

t . If you c
’

annot make a move, I can !
”
said Grief Of

Spring, eagerly .
“
Pssh ! It

’

s j ust a matter Of trying !” said M iao Yu, smi ling ; and con

tinning the game, She
’

succeede
'

d, in a few clever moves, in checkmating
and eliminating Grief Of Spring’s unicorn ,

which was the vanguard of
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'

Out to the veranda . How mi ld the n ight was ! How beauti fully the moon
shone ! Like a little waterfa ll

,
i ts beams rippled through a thin layer of

cloud which stretched before it . The racket which had j ust startled her
had come from a pa ir of cats which were frisking about on the roof,
a lternately caterwauling amorous airs to each other. How she envied

the li ttle creatures ! How forsaken and lonely she felt ! Again and again
the

-

honeyed words which Pao Yu,
the chi ld Of the red dust, had lav

ished on her today , came into her mind . For a long whi le she stood
lean ing on the parapet, gazing dreami ly into the moonlit n ight , before
she .turned back with a sigh to her cushion Of meditation . All her peace
Of mind was at

'

an
.

end. In
'

the latter half Of the n ight her spirit broke
loose

'

from i ts holy bonds ‘

and swept her into forbidden regions Of
worldly actions. The demons of temptation entered into her body and

dangled fleshly visions before her. A t first these took the
‘

form of high
born and high - spirited youths who wooed her and whom she proudly
scorned ; female marriage brokers scrambled for possession of her and

tried to drag her into a bridal litter ; and finally she saw herself as the
booty Of robbers, who dragged her away and were about to violate her.

Bathed in sweat, foaming at the mouth , wi th outspread hands and

staringeyes, she awoke from her ecstasy . For days she lay in a semi
conscious state unt il, by dint Of swallowing quantities Of medicines
which the doctor prescribed “ for the cooling Of the fi re in

”

the blood ,
”

She
.

finally recovered .

For a long whi le her i llness was the subject Of conversation among
the young bloods O f the town

,
who declared with many a significant

Sigh that a beautiful young girl like her was born formarriage and not

for self- chastisemeht and renunciation Of the world . Who knows in to
what unholy hands the beautiful saint might one day fall !
She has not

’

yet been able to free herself completely from the red dust
of this world , thought Grief Of Spring to herself when she heard of the

collapse of her chess compan ion . What a pity that it is not my good
fort une to dedicate my life to the service Of Buddha , as She has done,
and to live together with her. I would chaSe away the demons of tempta
tion with the power Of my prayer if they ever again should take it into
their heads to torture andplague her.

And once more she became zea lously immersed in the study Of her
Manual O f the A rt Of Chess Playing,

”
in order to be well prepared for

the next game with her beloved playmate.

His stud ies and his attendance at school had occupied Pao Yu SO

intensively recently that his visits to Black Jade had become gradually
less and less frequent . Moreover , Black Jade found him altered in his
nature too ,

for he had become very grave, reserved, and si lent with her
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Of late. She thought sorrowfully Of the Old days, the first hap py years
of their life together. The things that were a flimsy pretext for blame in
those days, a harmless source of annoyance and tiffs—his boyish ve

hemence , his exub erant, thoughtless chatter—these were j ust the things
that she missed most in him now . When her maid Cuckoo had la id out

her warm winter clothing for her a little time ago , and she had found
packed away among them in a little bundle three . souven irs Of those
days—the unfin ished perfume bag, the tassel from his amulet whi ch she

had once defiantly cut wi th scissors, and the two handkerchiefs which
had come from him andwhich she had covered wi th verses, the blotted
writing of which Sti ll bore traces Of the tears she had shed then - she

was overcome wi th intense emoti on . For a long time she could not tear
her eyes away from those dear memories, and new tears were added to
the traces of the Old ones. The somber atmosphere Of melancholy which
the park breathed in those gray days of falling autumn leaves matched
her own somber mood exactly . The one thing whi ch upheld her was the
belief which she, like her maids , still firm ly held : that she was Pao Yu

’

s

destined bride.

One day, after one Of the usual brief and conventional visits O f the

beloved , She had la in down on her bed and sent the maid Cuckoo away ,
so that she m ight be alone with her thoughts. When Cuckoo went into
the maids’ room she found little Snowgoose there, looking obviously
upset , hunched up on a chair, brooding by herself.

“
Is there something worry ing you ?

”
she asked . The li ttle one nodded

sadly
“

and, putting her finger sign ifican tly to her lips, drew the elder
girl out Of the door with her on to the terrace facing the front garden .

“
I
’

ve sad news. Pao Yu is betrothed to someone else !
”

she whis

pered .

“
Oh ,

but that can’

t be true !” cried Cuckoo , horrified .

Hush ! Don ’

t talk so loud ! It is true ! Everyone except ourselves

knew it long ago .

”

“
How did you find out ?

”

SnOwgoose drew Cuckoo two steps farther away , for coughing and a

creaking Of the bed had become audible inside. With her head turned
back she lis tened intently un til all was quiet aga in in Black Jade

’

s room .

Then she cbntinued in a lower voice :
“ I heard it yesterday in the Her

mitage Of Clear Autumn Weather. M iss Taste O f Spring was not there .

We maids w
’

ere ta lking together about the latest news of the house , and

the
.

convérs
’

at
'

ion turned On Pao Yu , He was so imm ature and childish

and full Of naughtiness, not a b it agentleman yet , the wr iting ma id t e

i t was unbelievable that he was already engaged
When I asked , very much astonished, to whom

told to the only daughter of a certain rich ret ired
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prefect named Chang , a distant relative of Princess Shieh . Because of

the relationship, so i t was said
,
there was no need for lengthy negotia

tions. Mr . Cheng had accepted straight away the proposal which was
made by the go

- between , a young colleague in the M in istry , named
Wang. In short, the engagemen t was an accomplished fact . Of course, I
was simply knocked over by this news. Our poor little mistress !”

“
But why

'

were we told nothing ? ” asked Cuckoo after a pause.

A t the eicpress wish of the old Ta i tai the engagement was to be
kept secret for the time being for the sake of Pao Yu . She’s afraid that
if he hears of it too soon he’ll get out of hand and become quite hope
less at his studies. And the writing maid told the secret to me under the
seal of si lence -Our youn g lady must not get to know anything about it
on any account !

”

A screech ing voice behi nd their backs
“Go to the young lady !
Take her a cup of tea !

”

caused the two waiting maids to wheel around in alarm , but it was only
the parrot

, saying the little piece he had learned . They gave the gai ly
colored disturber a few words of scolding , then darted back to their

m istress.

“Where were you two hiding ? One can call and call, and no one

comes,
”
sa id Black Jade in a weak voice ; then she asked listlessly

'

for a

few th ings, and immediately dismissed the ma ids again . When Cuckoo
brought her ~food in the even ing she found her mistress lying apatheti

cally on her bed, a lmost uncovered . She carefully drew the disarranged
bedclothes up over her and crept softly out, as she did not seem to be

wanted . When she came back later to clear away the dishes, she found
the food untouched. The bedclothes were again pushed down to the

foot of the bed as if i t were hot summer and not cool aut .umn Once
more Cuckoo drew up the bedclothes, let down the curtains, and carried
out the un touched mea l .
Do you

‘

think she could have heard us ? Such an extraordinary
change has come over her !” she remarked anx iously to Snowgoose

when she got outside.

J

A s a matter of fact, Black Jade had understood on ly about seven to

eight - tenths of the whispered conversation out on the terrace steps, but
what she had heard had broken over her head like a tidal wave of

despair. How uncanni ly her terrible dream was being fulfi lled. Life
seemed to be wi thout a purpose henceforth . Was

(

she to look on and

see her beloved bringing home another bride ? The thought was m
tolerable to her. She resolved to quench the flame of her own life slowly
and deliberately, instead . She would not touch another bite of food or
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take any more medicine, and in this way would art ifi cially undermine

her already frai l health , so as to bring about an early end. A great and
j oyful sense of peace pervaded her. W as it not a beautiful and worthy
task gradually to free oneself from the red dust of worldly strivings,
and to float upwards, as i t were, into the spiritual region of great il
lumination and negation ? She carried out her grim resolution with
such determination that by the end - of two weeks she no longer had
the physical strength to eat as much as a single grain of rice, even if
she hadhad the wi ll to do so . No one in the house except her two maids
guessed the reason of her fading, and for fear of being blamed by the
Ancestress the maids did not dare to open their mouths. And now

matters had gone so far that Black Jade’s life seemed on the point of
coming to an

‘

end.

“ I must run over and tell the ladies that our litt le mistress is near
her end; sit by her whi le I am away !” said Cuckoo to Snowgoose, and
left her alone with the sick girl . In her chi ldish ignorance of nature
the li ttle maid thought that her mistress must be already dead, so sti ll
and motion less was she. Whi le she was watching alone by her, in fear
and trembling , the writing maid from the Hermitage of Clear Autumn
Weather appeared outside. She had been sent by Taste of Spring to ask

how Black Jade was. Snowgoose was immensely relieved to have com

pany at last, and she took the visitor into the sickroom .

“Where’s Cuckoo ? ” asked the writingmaid.

Snowgoose pointed to Black Jade.

She has j ust run over to tell them that our littlemistress is dying.

”

Believing that there was no need to restrain her tongue since her
mi stress was after all no longer conscious , she continued :

“
W as what

you told me some time ago rea lly true about the news of the betrothal
of Pao Yu to the daughter of one Prefect Chang ? ”

“
O f course it was true. I had it from the maid S iao Hung , and she

had heard of it from her mistress, Madame Phoenix , but there
’

s been a

change since. When M iss Taste of Spring sen t me over to Madame
Phoen ix the next day to find out more about it , Madame Phoenix told
me that the old Ta i ta i had not approved this betrothal , and had sa id
that i t was the rash plan of a young min isterial colleague and guest
of our Mr. Cheng . The gentleman had put forward his proposal to.

curry favor wi th Mr. Cheng and secure future advantages from him in

hi s career. When examined more closely
,
the plan proved to be quite

un feasible. The Ancestress declared that she a lready had another bride
in mind for Pao Yu, onewho lived with us in the park. Moreover, she
declared that she wished him to marry within the clan .

”

This was certain ly an undreamed - of revelation to Snowgoose.

“
What? Then my poor li ttle mistress has thrown away her li fe for
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no reason at all, and it is all my fault !” she cried , astonished and dis
mayed.

“What do you mean by that ?
”

“
When I was telling Cuckoo the news of the alleged engagement to

the daughter of Prefect Chang, she overheard us , and she took it so
terribly to heart that it has fin ished her.

”

“
Do be ca reful ! Do be quiet ! She mi ght hear us !”

“
Oh, it

’

s not necessary , alas, to be
'

careful any more. She lost con
sciousness long ago . In another few hours
A faint “

hem
” from Black Jade caused Snowgoose suddenly to

st0 p talking . Cuckoo , who had j ust come back, rushed in and bent over
the patient .

“Water !” came the voice, faint as a breath yet audible, from the

mouth of the girl they had thought was all but dead. Snowgoose dashed
into the kitchen and brought back half a bowl of boi led water. By a

scarcely perceptible movement of her head the patient indicated that
she wished to sit up . Cuckoo pushed one hand gently under her neck
and raised her head whi le wi th the other hand she lifted the bowl of
water carefully to her lips. With breathless expectation the three mai ds
followed every movement . And in fact the bloodless lips did draw in
the vivi fying liquid . Once, twi ce, thrice, she swallowed, then shook her
head . Cuckoo set down the bowl . Taking a deep breath, Black Jade
let her head fall back on the pi llows. Then ,

after qui te a long whi le,
she opened her eyes.

“Wasn
’

t Taste of Spring’s writing maid here j ust now ? I thought I
heard her voice, she sa id, faintly .

“
Yes, here I am !

” repli ed the wri ting maid , coming up close to her.
Greet your young lady from me !” the

’

words came faintly but dis
tinctly afte r another pause . The wri ting ma idnodded and quietly wi th
drew. She was hardly out the door when a swarm of ladies of the Yung
kuo palace—the Ancestress, Madame Cheng, Widow Chu, and Phoenix
wi th their attendants—came in brea thless wi th excitement and haste .

After Cuckoo’s alarming report they had come expecting to find a dead
girl before them , and were not a . little surprised now to find a patient
who , though physically weak, was nevertheless already well on the way
to recovery , to j udge by the bright expression of her face. Qui te d
foun ded

,
Phoen ix took Cuckoo as ide : “What were you telling us j ust

now , andwhy did you frighten us unnecessari ly ? Why, she
’

s not so bad

at all !
”

“ I cannot understand it ! She was really very bad a little whi le ago ,

and now this sudden improvement stammered Cuckoo,

“Come r
i
ow ! Do not scold her for being too careful ! Better a visit
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for nothing than to arrive too late, said the Ancestress, turn ing with
a smi le to Phoen ix . And fully reassured , she withdrew wi th her retinue.

Short ly before
,
when the writing maid had come in , Black Jade was

in fact lying -

seemingly lifeless physically , but she sti ll had suffi ciently
clear consciousness left to be able to catch the main gist of the maids’

loud conversation . The j oyful news that the fi rst marriage plan had
been given up meantime and that according to the wi ll of the An
cestress a girl of the clan , who lived in the park— who could surely
be on ly herself— was the bride destined for Pao Yu, had acted on her

condition like a magic drug. New joy in living instan tly flooded her
body. Her austere resolve to enter as a spirit into the g reat void was
forgotten . Her life was worth living once more, and she wan ted to live.

Black Jade recovered quickly . Her two maids breathed sighs of t e

lief and recited many fervent prayers of thanksgiving to ,
Buddha . They

recalled the simi lar instan ce when Cuckoo had let drop a hint about
Black Jade’

s return to her native place and Pao Yu had immediately
become mortally ill

,
and they concluded from this that the two must

defin itely be destined by Provi dence for each other. Snowgoose felt
relieved of a heavy weight on her conscience and swore she would never
blab again ,

even if she were to see with her own eyes Pao Yu leading
home another bride. The truth about Black Jade’

s sudden i llness and

sudden recovery naturally could not remainhidden indefin itely, and it
went from mouth to mouth and was gossiped about thoroughly among
the servants. A nd so it finally reached the ears of Phoen ix and the other
ladies of the Yungkuo palace. A s i t was, they had already silently put
two and two together, andnow saw their assumptions verified .

“
A s long as the two were chi ldren I let them live

_

and play freely to
gether

,

”
said the Ancestress,

“
but now that they are grown up , i t seems

to me more wise and proper to separate them. What do you think ? ”

she asked the other ladies.
“Of course Pao Yu is sti ll only a very si lly boy, but Black Jade is

already a mature, fully developed young lady ,
” remarked Madame

Cheng after an embarrassed pause. It might be wrongly interpreted if
they were to he sudden ly separated now . It would be better if we made
them man and wi fe without delay .

The Ancestress kn it her brows.

“Black Jade may have her good points , but she
\
also has her peculiari

ties and whims. Besides, her hea lth is very poor. I am afraid that she
wi ll not live long . I do not want her as wi fe for Pao Yu ; Precious Clasp
is the right girl for him ,

”
she decided .

That was exact ly what Madame Cheng wanted, but because Precious
Clasp was more closely related to her than Black Jade was, she had

refrained out of discretion from saying so
,

at first.
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this veil y as very near to being cruelly torn down . One morning in the

eleventh month Cuckoo had visited Mandarin Duck, and had to hear
from her, at great length, how the Ancestress had been overwhelm ed of
late by female marriage- brokers who tried to persuade her now to th is

and now to that splendid match for Pao Yu, and how hearti ly sick and

tired the Ancestress was of these futi le importun ings. Cuckoo was natu
rally very eager to know why the Ancestress so resolutely turned down
all these tempting proposals. Mandarin Duck was in the very act of

opening her mouth to come out with the truth when she was ca lled away
to the Ancestress, who had j ust waked up . No wiser than before, but
filled with secret misgivings

,
Cuckoo had returned to the Bamboo Her

mitage. Black Jade Was sti ll in bed, and was busi ly engaged in putting
literary manuscripts in order

“Well , where haveyou been ?
”
she asked Cuckoo.

I was visiting another ma id .

I bet it was Pearl,
” cried Black Jademerri ly .

I don’

t know what I ’d want to be visiting her for.

Black Jade, whose thoughts were centered on ly in Pao Yu and the

Begonia Courtyard , was immediately peeved . She had been hOping for
a message from the beloved one.

.

“
It

’

s really all the same to me whom you visit ; bring me my break
fast !” she snapped . She was j ust drinking her first bowl of tea when she

heard an excited buzz of voices coming over from the park path, not
far from the front garden . Several garden women were standing there,
chattering eagerly together

, instead of s weeping the paths. Black Jade
sent out to ask what the important cause of discussion was.

“A miracle of nature has happened in the park,
”
they said . The

withered side of the golden begonia in the Begon ia Courtyard has sud

denly come into bud in the middle of the winter, and today it has
broken into flower. - Our little

‘

m aster spoke of it yesterday , when he
noticed that it hadbuds in several places, but no one took him seriously.
Today the buds have opened and everyone is rushing to the Begon ia
Courtyard to view the miracle. The Ancestress is expected to arrive
with her ladiesat any moment . We have been sent by Madame Phoenix
to sweep the park paths clear of fallen leaves and branches before her.

”

“
Oh, I must go there too and

‘

be ready to receive the old Ta i ta i ,
cried Black Jade ; and she j umped quickly out of bed and slipped on

her clothes . She had barely time to glance at the m irror and tidy her
hair before Snowgoose announced that the old Ta i tai had arrived , and
that she, Black Jade, was expected in the Begon ia Courtyard. Aecom

pan ied by Cuckoo , she set out and saluted the Ancestress and her com
pany—Princess Shieh and Madame Cheng, and Widow Chu, and,

the

cousins Taste of Spring
,
Grief of Sprin g, andWreath of Clouds. Phoe
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nix was absent, owing to indisposition . They all stood cha tting merrily
around the Ancestress, who had sat down on Pao Yu

’

s favori te bench in
front of the golden begon ia, and were gaz ing with astonishment at the
strange phenomenon of nature and indulging in a hos t of excited com

ments andvary ing interpretations.

“
The normal time for the begonia to bloom is certa inly the third

month,
”

said the Ancestress .

“To be sure, we are now well in to the

eleventh month, but the weather is so exceptionally m ild that it might
be the tenth or the third month . I find nothing disturbingly strange
about this late blooming .

”

“
The old Ta i ta i has more experience and j udgment than the rest of

us, and doubtless sees the matter in the right light. The phenomenon is
certa inly not an evi l omen

,

”
agreed Madame Cheng fervently .

“
But the part which is now in bloom has been withered for the past

year . Why does it come into bloom now , at such an unusua l time? This
must certainly have some meaning !” objected Princess Shieh .

“
It surely has a mean ing , and a favorable one . In my simple view

this blossoming points to a j oyful event soon to happen in Pao Yu’

s

life,
”
said theWidow Chu, laughing .

Every freak of nature is of evi l omen . This untimely blossom ing is
contrary to nature and certa inly forebodes evi l, thought Taste of Spring
to herself. Bp t she did not dare to express her opinion lest she should
annoy the Ancestress.

Black Jade , on the other hand , eagerly and j oyfully accepted the

Widow Chu’s assertion about the approaching happy event , and related
i t as a matter of course to her own wedding wi th Pao Yu.

“Trees and shrubs. are creatures with souls , and there are many ex

amples to prove that they react in sympathy with the weal or woe of the

human beings who live beside them ,

”
she declared .

“
It would seem that

by this blossoming the begon ia is showing its j oy at the fact that Cousin
Pao Yu has been studying so well of late and is pleasing his father so

much .

Her interpretation met with the lively approval of the Ancestress .

Meanwhi le the sen iors, Prince Shieh and Mr. Cheng , had arrived to
gether wi th the j un iors , Chia Huan andChia Lan , to view the phenome

non of nature .

“
The thing bodes no good . The tree of ill omen should be simply cut

down
,

” demanded the superstitious Prin ce Shieh .

“
Why out it down ? For those who do not fear ghosts , no ghosts ex

ist
”
said the ca lm and rationa l Confucian , Mr . Cheng .

“
Who i s muttering about ev il omens andghosts ? We are not going to

let any ki ll - joys depress our spiri ts ! Any misfortun e that may befa ll I
take upon myself a lone !” snapped the Ancestress .
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The two seniors bore their mother’s rebuke in meek si lence and dis

appeared immediately ou some excuse. But the optimistic Ancestress
sent a message to the ki tchen , having

'

decided to celebrate what she

pleased to consider the j oyful event of the miraculous winter blossom
ing by having a large and merry banquet wi th the rest of the clan . A t

the desire of the Ancestress the three j uniors, Pao Yu ,
Chia Huan , and

Chia Lan
,
had to help to enhance the en j oyment of the feast by compos

ing and reci ting poetical quatrains in honor of the blossoming begon ia.

‘

We have to thank you for all this j ollity,
”
said the Widow Chu jest

ingly to Taste of Spring .

What do you mean ? ”

Well , it was you , after all, who founded our Begon ia Club long ago.

And now the begon ia itself is making i ts presence felt ; perhaps i t wants
to become an honorary member of our club .

”

Whi le everyone was sti ll laughing at her jest and trying to keep the
Ancestressin good humor , Pao Yu was secretly torn by two conflicting
emotions. On the one hand, he could not help thinking of the dead girl ,
Bright Cloud , and regretting that she could not blossom into new life
again like the ha lf of the begon ia tree which had died away . This
thought made him sorrowful. On the other hand , he recalled that he had
heard shortly before that Phoen ix intended soon to let him have a

pretty li ttle new maid in place of Bright Cloud . Possibly the sudden
blossoming of the begon ia pointed to this pleasant change , and th is

thought cheered him up again . A little wh ile later the ma id Li ttle Ping
arrived and handed to Pearl on behalf of her mistress Madame Phoe
n ix, who excused herself on the plea of not being well , two strips of
satin of the lucky color red, which Pao Yu was to spread over the blos
soms, ostensibly as ornamentation but at the same time as a protection
against the night frosts, as she explained to the company .

“My goodness ! Phoenix thinks of everything ! Such consideration
for others in spite of all her i llness !” sa id the Ancestress appreciatively .

But when the company had gone Little Ping took her colleague Pearl
aside and said to her, looking very solemn : My mistress puts a bad

interpretation on this phenomenon of nature. She wants Pao Yu to cut

the red sat in into strips and hang the little strips over the ill- omened
blossoms so that the lucky redm ay counteract their un lucky influence.

Pearl followed her advice, but apparently the counter -magic was not

strong enough ,
as was to be seen at once.

Pao Yu had changed his clothes for the visit of the Ancestress, and

put on a festive garment . Because the visit came as such a surprise, he
had to change very hurriedly. In short , in his haste, he had quite for
gotten to put on again the necklet with the spirit stone, which he had
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person which she had sufl ered at the hands of Wang, the wife of the

maj ordomo , and she scolded theWidow Chu for adopting the methods
of that repellent woman .

“This bodily inspection is quite superfluous, she continued. Who

would be so simple as to keep stolen property for a long time on her

person and
'

so betray herself ? Moreover, I doubt very much whether
the stone has been stolen for the sake of gain . After all, it is only of

sentimental value to our fami ly , and has no market value for strangers.

What would anyone pay for it ? I believe that someone who wanted to
play a nasty trick on Pao Yu has taken the stone.

”

Her view met with general agreement
,
and suspicion was immedi

ately centered on Chia Huan , whose hatred of his more favored half
brother was kn own to all. Chia Huan had, of course been presen t ear
lier at the viewing of the begonia flowers. The mai d Li ttle Ping was
accordingly sent to fetch the bastard under some innocent pretext . He
was invited to a cup of tea and left alone for a whi le first wi th Little
Ping, who had been assigned the task of coaxing an admission out of

Have you seen Pao Yu
’

s stone, by any chance ? It has been missing
since this morn ing, she said in the course of conversation .

Despite her smi ling face, the boy felt the pointed allusion to himself.
He got red and stared at her, full of hatred .

“What have I got to do wi th other people
’

s lost belongings? So i t
seems I ’m suspected as the thief

,
eh ?

”
he muttered angri ly.

“No offense meant . We merely thought that you might have wanted
to play a little j oke ; that

’

s why I asked,
”
said Little Ping , intimidated.

“Please ask him yourself ! When there are gifts to be distributed I am
not present

,
but when something is missing , people come running to me

and sudden ly remember me,
” growled Chia Huan , and went off in a

huff . Andno one tried to hold him back. Pao Yu was hearti ly glad to be
rid of the repellen t fellow .

“You shouldn’

t have brought him over here, he sa id. Now he’ll
probably kick up a row over there, and everyone wi ll get to know of

what has happened . The stone is not so importan t to me as all that ! Let

it remain lost and gone for all I care ! To look for i t any more would be
a waste of time. We might as well try to find a needle in a bundle of
straw.

”

“You take the loss too lightly, little ancestor !” wai led Pearl. The

old Ta i ta i will be beside herself - when the story gets to her ears, and
we maids wi ll be beaten ti ll our bones are broken . It would be better to
tell her the truth qui te openly at once.

”

“Nonsense ! Tell her that I
'

smashed the stone in pieces .
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.‘

That
’

s impossible. She wi ll ask how andwhy, .and wi ll pun ish us for

it . And if she asks to see the pieces, what then ?
”

“

Very well. Then it
’

s better to say that I lost the stone when I went
in to the town recently .

”

“
But you have been neither to school nor in the town for the last two

daysf
’

“
N0 , but I was at a theatrica l performance in the pa lace of the Prince

of the Southern Peace the day before yesterday. I could have lost it on
that occasion .

”

“
That won

’

t do either, objected Taste of Spring . Grandmother wi ll
ask why you did not announce the loss to her at once, two days ago .

”

Whi le they were discuss ing the matter this way and that, and trying
to think up a whi te lie, the excited voice of the secondary wife Chao ,
the mother of Chia Huan , was heard in the distance. What does this
mean ? Accusing my son of theft behind my back ! How can my son

help it if other people are careless wi th their belongings and lose them ?

I won’

t stand for this underhand treatment . Here, I
’m bringing you the

th ief, and now cross - examine him openly before my eyes, and if he is
really gui lty you may cut his throat for all I care, or do what you like
wi th him !”

And pushing the howling and bucking boy in front of her, she en

tered the Begon ia Courtyard panting and out of breath . While Widow
Chu was trying to calm her, who should be announced—to make mat

ters worsh but Pao Yu
’

s mother ! Pearl was so frightened that she

would have liked the ground to swallow her. Madame Cheng
’

s arrival
had at least the good effect of instan tly silencing the screeching of the

secondary wife Chao andher son .

The constem ation on the faces of those present proved to Madame

Cheng that there must be some truth in the rumor that had reached her

“
Has the stone really been lost ? ” she asked . No one had the courage

to answer . Pearl felt so gui lty that she was about to throw herself at her

feet and confess what had happened, but Madame Cheng ordered her to

set out on the search forthwi th instead of wasting time with useless ex

planations .

“Pearl could not help i t,
”
said Pao Yu, gallantly taking the pa rt of

his ma id .

“ I lost the stone the day before yesterday on my way back
from the Palace of the Prince of the Southern Peace .

”

“
Why, then , did you not have i t searched for earlier ? Moreover , it

was Pearl’s duty to inform me at once. She has the task of helping you

to dress and un dress. She mus t surely have noticed the loss of the stone

the day before yesterday,
” replied Madame Cheng, stern ly

trustfully. Thésecondary wi fe Chao now chimed in shrilly : That i s
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even better ! He lost it on the road , and he falsely accuses my innocent
son

“Please refrain from those irrelevant in terruptions, which have noth
ing to do wi th the matter !

”
said Madame Cheng , harshly cutting her

short . A t this Widow Chu and Taste of Spring blurted out the truth
with one voice. Madame Cheng was utterly dumfounded. There was no
use thinking of hushing i t up . She would have to shoulder the painfu l
task of taking the Ancestress the news of the misfortune. As she was ris

ing to leave, Phoen ix too came in .

Have you heard it yet ?
”
asked Madame Cheng

,
turn ing to her niece

with a groan . Pao Yu
’

s stone is lost and can’

t be found anywhere. It
’

s

terrible. You must do something about it ! The stone wi ll have to be
found ! Pao Yu’

s life depends on it !”

Phoen ix replied : “
It wi ll be diffi cult to find the gui lty person if the

stone has been stolen . Our servants are too numerous ; we can at most
know their faces, but how can one see into the heart of each one ? In

my opin ion we must above all avoid allowing any fuss or excitement
about i t to be known outside. Otherwise the gui lty person wi ll be fore
warned , and as he has to expect death without burial if convicted, he
wi ll be doubly cautious . N0 , let us instead represent the matter as being
of no importance, and spread the rumor that Pao Yu never thought any
thing of the stone and- threw i t away deliberately , as he was tired of it.

Among ourselves, we must agree and make the servan ts also under
stand that, in order to avoid unnecessa ry disturbance, neither the old

Ta i ta i nor Pao Yu
’

s father is to hear anything of the loss. Of course we
shall continue to search for the stone, but unobtrusively and secretly
and try to coax it out of its hiding place by cunn ing .What does the Tat
ta i say to this suggestion ?

”

“That is all very well, but how shall I hide the loss from my hus
band ? ” asked Madame Cheng , after a moment’s reflection . She had

Chia Huan brought before her.

“You have j ust been making a row because you were questioned t
'

en

tatively about the loss of Pao Yu’

s stone,
”
she said to him harshly . Do

not take it into your
'

head to make any fuss aga in , and thereby endanger
the inquiries which are being made. I f you do, woe betide you ! Do you
understand ? ”

Mother and son promised to hold their tongues, and withdrew, dis

concerted . Madame Cheng then ca lled the most im portant waiting
maids and serving women,and said to them :

“
The stone cannot have

flown away . It must be somewhere in the house. So search for it, but in
doing so avoid all gossip and exci tement . I give you three days. I can
not conceal the loss from my husband longer than that. If the stone is
not found within three days

, it wi ll be a serious matter for you all !
”
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sayer’s dish covered wi th a layer of sand , set some incense alight, and
wrote down a formula of incantation . After she andWreath of Clouds
had performed a kowtow before the image of Buddha and recited the
mag ic formula a loud as the incense burned, the two together, wi th
blindfolded eyes

,
took hold of the magic stylus and a llowed it to trace

its magic writing on the layer of sand in the dish . And the stylus wrote

Whence came I
,

Whither go I,
No sign betrays.

Under a green crag,
Near an old pine tree

Those are my ways !

You would seek me ?

You’d come to me ?

Not so, not so !

Tall hi lls divide us

Loud laughter only
Wi ll greet you . G0 v

s

That certainly sounded very mysterious. Neither Wreath of Clouds
norM iao Yu was able to interpret the verses. But there were such clever
people am ong the inmates of the park , they would surely be able to

make it out , sa id the anchoress iron ically , and sent her visitor away .

“Well, what news ?
” Wreath of Clouds was received with cries of

tense expectation when she came .back to the Begonia Courtyard . She

si lently showed them a copy of the magic rhyme. They all craned their
necks over the b it of paper and tried to interpret the verse, but in vain .

Where were they to find the old pine tree by the green rock ? W as this

to be understood liferally, or was it only an amb iguous paraphrase of

the magic language? Pearl took it literally and began searching fever
ishly all about the park wherever there were rocks and pine trees, natu
rally without success .

All this time Pao Yu had sa t there extraordinari ly listless and appar
en tly absent -minded and let the others do the talking . He did not even
ask Pearl about the result of her searching when she came back hot and
exhausted . A t a late hour— it was a lready nearly midn ight—they broke
off the long council andwent to bed.

A s they parted, in depressed spirits
,
there was one among them who

could conceal on ly wi th difficulty her secret pleasure at the loss of the
stone, and that was Black Jade. Now there would be an end at last to
the talk of the un ion between nephrite and gold desired by fate, which
had

,
been occasioned by the corresponding inscriptions on Pao Y u

’
s

stone and Precious Clasp’s golden amulet
,
and which to her annoyance

had been interpreted as referring to the future marriage of the two .
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That obscure monk from whom Precious Clasp had received her magic
rhyme long ago had been proved a liar and no longer stood between
Black Jade andher desires . She now saw the way free for her own union
wi th Pao Yu. This comforting thought caused her to forget her past
tria ls and all her present tiredness, and when she returned at a late
hour to her Bamboo Hermi tage she actually sti ll felt . in a mood for
reading.

This time it was not anxiety but j oyful excitement whi ch kept her
awake unti l dawn .

The energetic inquiries which Madame Cheng and Phoenix had car

ried out from the next morn ing onwards, both in the pawnshops of the
town and among the servants, were wi thout success. The stone did not

turn up . The three days’ limit was long past, but Madame Cheng sti ll
didnot dare to tell her husband or the Ancestress and preferred to keep
the matter dark for a whi le longer.
It was regarded almost as a piece of good luck that in those very days

the Ancestress andMr . Cheng were distracted by an outside event and
thereby hindered from paying the usual attention to Pao Yu. Beginn ing
of Spring, the Imperial wi fe, had sudden ly fallen ill with pneumonia
and had died on the eighteenth of the twelfth month , at the age of nine
teen . The Court mourn ing ceremon ial now occupied the sen ior ladies
and gen tlemen of the Yungkuo palace for many weeks , and Pao Yu,

who moreover had been excused from school on accoun t of his bereave
ment

,
was left a lmost entirely to his own devices. One might have ex

pected, perhaps, that he would have used his freedom to play and fool
about to his heart’s content with his cousins and the ma ids in the park
in his usual way. But since he had lost the stone, the most extraordinary
change had come over him . He was sunk in dull apathy and listlessness
which increased from day to day and gradually degenerated into actual
imbeci lity . He acted , spoke, ate, and drank on ly when told to do so.

When he was not told explicitly what to do , he simply did nothi ng , and
did not stir from the spot . He could be moved only by defini te orders to

pay even his accustomed duty visits to his mother and his grandmother.
Pearl, who felt responsible alike for his person and for the loss of the

stone
,
was practically in despair . In her perplexity she turned repeat

edly to Black Jade through Cuckoo, and tried to move her to pay a visit
to the Begon ia Courtyard, for she felt confident that her presence would
have a revitalizing effect upon Pao Yu’

s mind. But Black Jade privately
regarded herself as Pao Yu

’

s bride and considered that it would be
unseemly to go to vi sit the betrothed . She would have received him in

her own dwelling if he hadcome to her, but he was unable to rouse him
self to this effort.
Precious Clasp was in exactly the same position . She had been in
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Very well , we wi ll do without him , decided the Ancestress. For

the time being I wi ll leave the question of blame aside. Chia Lien shall
forthwith wri te a notice announc ing the loss of the stone. Whoever
brings back the stone shall receive a reward of ten thousand ounces.

Whoever gives the first reliable information regarding the whereabouts
of the stone shall receivehalf that sum . Severa l copies of the notice
shall be hung out in the streets through which Pao Yu passed

,
recently 1

on his way home from the Prince’

s palace. There is no other way of

dealing with the matter . I f I were to wai t for you and your people I
might wait a long time before the stone would turn up .

”

In the same hour Chia Lien had to write the notice and have i t
_

pub
licly displayed in the streets of the town . Furthermore,the Ancestress
took her sick grandson out of the park and brought him to live in her
quarters over in the western palace.With him she took two of his staff ,

Pearl andAutumn Wave.

“That winter blossoming of the begonia plant now seems to me to

have been rather sin ister,
”
she sa id to Madame Cheng by way of ex

planation .

“There would have been nothing to be uneasy about as long
as the stone was there, but now Pao Yu wi ll be defenseless and at the

mercy of any evi l spirits which may be about . I do not want this ; that is
why I have brought him over here wi th me.

”

“
Oh, he wi ll surely be safe from all harm in the auspicious presence

of the oldTa i ta i,
”
said Madame Cheng ingratiatingly.

“What do you mean by
‘

auspicious presence’ ? The main thing is that
order and cleanliness reign in my home, and I shall make him read
sutras di ligently ; that wi ll restore the ba lance of his mind . Go and ask

him whether he is pleased wi th the change!”

But Pao Yu
’

s sole reply to his mother’s question was a si lly grin .

Pearl had to repeat the question for him before he got out a ha lting hao ,

“good .

” Madame Cheng was moved to tears at th is and came back to
the Ancestress in such an agi tated state that the old lady dism issed her
at once.

“ I do not need your help any more here, she said. I shall be able
to manage Pao Yu quite well alone. Mandarin Duck wi ll prepare a soul
strengthening cordial for him , but you must conscientiously tell your
husband the truth when he comes home this evening. He need not come
to visit me today , however, as I do not wi sh to have any discussions be»

fore I go to bed.

When Chia Cheng was return ing home that evening he came upon a

crowd wh ich had gathered around a poster displayed at a street cross
ing, ahd as the traffic was blocked his carriage had to stop for a time so

that he was able to hear snatches of ta lk from the surrounding crowd ,
such as

“A fellow could be a ri ch man in a twinkling that way !
”
and
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Just look at that poster ! It’s there in black and white ! Some son of

the house in the Yangkuo palace has lost some kind of stone . The exact
descrip.ion of the stone is given on the poster, and underneath the re

ward : Ten thousand ounces for the finder ; five thousand for the first
person who reports the whereabouts of the stone.

”

Mr. Cheng felt he could not believe his ears, and he urged his coach
man to drive faster. He could not bring himself to wa it to get confirma
t ion inside, so on entering the gateway he stra ight away asked the

porter what the story was. The porter confirmed that at midday today ,
at the order of Mr. Chia Lien , posters had been put up in the streets.

That was all he knew . Mr. Cheng muttered something about the “chi ld
of misfortune” and

“curse of the fami ly” and dashed ofl to his wife ,
from whom he learned the rest . He disapproved of the public announce
ment of the ridiculous ly high reward , yet out of consideration for the
old-Ta i ta i he did no t dare to offer any outspoken opposition but con
fined himse lf to raging alone with his wife .

.

Fur thermore, behind the

back of the Ancestress he ordered his servants to have the notices taken
down at once . It was repugnant to him to have his name bandied about
in public in this way and to see the private events in his house made
the ta lk of the town .

When his servants went out to carry out his orders, it transpired that
several of the posters had already been torn down by some unauthorized
hand . Several days had passed when a stranger of humble class se

peared at the main gateway of the Yangkuo palace and asserted that he
had brought back the lost stone .

Hand it over ! cried the gatekeeper brusquely but at the same time
j oyfully .

The stranger smi lingly produced a roll of paper from under his coat .
“Quietly now ! Do you recognize this poster ? It was put - up by your

bosses. And i t
’

s wr itten here in black and white : Ten thousand ounces
for the finder ! Now look at me. I come in here to you a poor devil,
right enough, but I

’ll come out a rich man stra ight away . So you’d bet
ter show me more respect, if you please .

”

“
But you might at least let us see it, then we wi ll go in and give your

message and announce you,

”
said the doorkeepers, already perceptibly

more poli te.

After some resistance the stranger produced a precious stone and

held it before their eyes on the pa lm of his hand.

“Well, isn
’

t that the right one ? ” he asked
'

wi th an air of assurance.

The doorkeepers looked at the stone for a few moments ; then they
rushed into the pal/fl ee to announce the stranger in the inner rooms . Al

though , being engaged outs ide , they had only a vague idea of Pao Yu
’

s

stone, they didnot doubt that they had j ust seen the rea l one.
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But is it the real one? ” asked Chia Lien , who was deputizing for the

two absent seniors .

“
We have convinced ourselves of it wi th our own eyes !” the door

keepers assured him eagerly .

“
But the m an wi ll only give up the stone

when he gets the reward into his hand .

”

Chia Lien hurried off at once with the j oyful news to Madame Cheng,
and she in turn in formed the Ancestress. The news put the whole house
in a j oyful uproar. Pearl clapped her hands with j oy and sent up
a fervent prayer of thanksgiving to Buddha . The Ancestress had the

sti'anger brought into the library as an honored guest, and the promised
sum la id ready there. But she insisted that before’ payin g it out she

must have the stone to examine quietly herself, and she succeeded in
having her way.

The ladies who were assembled with the Ancestress watched and

waited with feverish impatience for the moment when they would see

the stone. A t last Chia Lien appeared with a little packet of red cloth
in his hand . Before he had time to open i t , Phoen ix had snatched it
and la id it unopened in the hand of the Ancestress.

She must a lways get ahead of me ! Not the smallest tribute wi ll she
allow me to .lay personally at the feet of the old Ta i ta i ! ” said C hi a
Lien in jest .
The Ancestress made Mandarin Duck put her glasses on her nose,

then she slowly opened up the red wrapping, rubbed and felt the gli tter
ing thing . 1n the middle of the cloth, and eyed i t attentively from every
angle. In size and shape it was absolutely identical with Pao Yu’

s spiri t
stone, nor was the well- known inscription on the front and back lack
ing. Yet it seemed to the Ancestress that the tone was somewhat darker
and the sparkle somewhat more sub dued than she remembered from
before. Undecided

, she invi ted Madame Cheng to exam ine i t. Madame
Cheng was also unable to give a defin ite verdict and asked Phoenix what
she thought.

“
The simi larity 1s deceptive, but there i s a perceptible difference in

the bri lliance and the color,
”

sa id Phoenix .

“
The best th ing is to let

Pao Yu himself exam ine the stone.

The Ancestress agreed and entrusted the stone to her to show to Pao
Yu . Pao Yu happened to be half asleep when Phoen ix came in to him

with Pearl andMadame Cheng.

“Your stone is found !” said Phoen ix , pressing the stone into his
hand . Without even troubling to glance at it, Pao Yu listlessly let it
fall to the ground.
Leave me alone ! You’re on ly making fun of me !

”
he jabbered .

Phoen ix bent down andpicked up the stone.
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C H A P T E R 4 3

Black Jade consigns her poetica l works to the flames and fina lly re

nounces her unhappy love. Precious Clasp crosses the threshold of her
ma iden ly bower for the las t time, and goes through the great ceremony

of her life.

R OUND ABOUT THE NEW YEAR TW O OUTSIDE EVENTS
,
ONE HAPPY AND

the other sad, once more disturbed the accustomed equi libri um of life
in the Yungkuo palace. Chia Cheng was received in gracious audience
by the Son of Heaven and appointed Corn Treasurer of the rich prov
ince of Chiang hsi at the suggestion of the M in ister of the Interior in
recogn ition of his incorrupt and disinterested offi cia l record . Whi le the
congratulatory banquets and the preparations for his j ourney were in
full swing the sad news arrived that the Imperial Marshal

,
Wang Tzu

Teng, Madame Cheng
’

s brother, had fallen ill on his j ourney from the

provinces to the capita l , and had died on the way home owing to lack
of proper medica l attention . Thus joy and sorrow were mingled in
equal parts.
One day after his audience of thanks and farewell, Mr. Cheng was

summoned to the Ancestress. She desired , she said, to settle an im

portan t matter wi th him before his departure.

“ I am now an old woman of eighty - one years
, she began . You

are about to leave us to take up your new post in the provinces ; your
brother - in - law Wang Tzu Teng is dead , alas, so the on ly supporter and
adviser who wi ll be left to me now is your unpractical brother Shieh .

The problem nearest my heart at present is the welfare and future of
my grandson Pao Yu . His condition causes me grave anx iety

, and for
this reason

‘

I have sent the wife of our maj ordomo La i Sheng into the
town to have his horoscope cast by a renowned soothsayer. The sooth
sayer considers that on ly an exciting event of a j oyful nature, such as

a marriage, can cure Pao Yu and that otherwise we have to fear
'

the

worst for him . He declared
,
moreover, that the element gold is of de

oisive importance for his happiness, thereby confirming that Precious
Clasp is destined for him by Providence . I know that you do not think
much of soothsaying of th is kind ; therefore I have sent for you and

also for your wi fe, so that we may discuss the matter together and

come to a decision . Shall we act, or shall we j ust sit back and let things
take their course ? That is the question .

”

“
The old Ta i ta i has always had a motherly care for the welfare of

her son , therefore i t is obviously the duty of the son to show himself
worthy of her example by his paternal care for the well - being of his own
chi ld,

” replied Mr. Cheng. “ I f I have often been angry with Pao Yu , it
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was not through lack of fatherly affecti on,but so lely because i t gr ieves
me to see him making so little progress, and to observe that the iron is
not turn ing into steel . I also am troubled about his cond ition ; I also
would like to see him happy, and I have nothing against a marriage i f
it makes h im happy and healthy . But

'

l should only like first to assure
myself wi th my own eyes what his present condition is, provided the
old Ta i ta i approves. I promise her that I wi ll refrain from any ex

pression of displeasure in his presence.

From the tone of his voice and the redness of his eyelids Madame
Cheng could see that he mean t this sincerely. A t asign from her, Pearl
disappeared , only to reappear immediately with Pao Y ‘

u. Pearl led him
up to h is father as if he were

.

a child
, and whispered something in his

ear, whereupon he obediently sa id his tsing an. With horror Chia
Cheng perceived his wasted appearance and the lackluster of his
eyes. After he had observed him for a. few momen ts in silence he signed
to Pearl to lead him away . He was moved to the depths of his being
by the pitiable sight of his son , and his wife was no less so , as the sh ine

of tears in her eyes betrayed . He stood up and turn ing to the An

cestress sa id : “To j udge by appearances, the old Ta i ta i is right . We

must defin i tely act
, but there is one point sti ll in doub t : Has Aunt

Hsueh actua lly given her consent ? ”
“
She approves, but she would not care to announce her formal con

sent un ti l the charge against her son Hsueh Pan is settled ,
” replied his

Hm , as long as Hsueh Pan is in prison his sister cannot very well
gai ly celebra te her wedding. That would be tactless. And there is an

other doub tful po int 1 0 0 . Pao Yu on his part is st ill restricted by the
mourning for his sister, Beginn ing of Spring. He would natura lly l ike
to let the prescribed mourning period of n ine months elapse before
thinking of marriage. Reverence for the dead demands this . And there
is yet a th ird matter for doubt . I have to take up my new appointment
shortly . I must not r ender myself gui lty of neglect of duty because of a
domestic matter. Even if the two other obstacles did not exist, how
could we prepare a wedding in the few days at our d isposa l ? ”

“Your doubts are fully j ustified ; but, ,

alas , Pao Yu
’

s condi tion does
not a llow of any postponement ,

” replied the Ancestress .

“ I know , how

ever, what we can do . Leave the questi on of Aunt Hsueh’

s consent to
me. I wi ll go to her together wi th your wife and put the matter before
her. She must send Hsueh Kuo once more to Hsueh Pan ’

s pri son and

bring back the brother’s consent . When he hears that Pao Yu
’

s life
depends upon i t, Hsueh Pan will surely

‘

agree, and then Aunt Hsueh too
W l ll no

'

longer, wi thhold her offi cial consent.
“As regards the second point in question , we must for once bow to
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necessity and set aside the normal rules of etiquette. We wi ll celebrate
the wedding extremely simply and quietly . A bridal litter carried by
eight men ,

with twelve
1
)ai rs of lan tern bearers following, should be

sufficient . All noisy pomp such as festive music and a wedding banquet
wi ll be eliminated .We can make up for this later after the nine months’

mourn ing is over. We shall confine ourselves to selecting an auspicious
date for the quiet taking home of the bride ; she shall make her kowtows
to us and to the ancestors ; we wi ll set her on the brida l bed and open
the bed- curtain for her ; this much ceremony

‘

wi ll be sufficient . Precious
Clasp is a sensible girl and will not take i t amiss if we cut the proceed
ings short . Further, she wi ll find in Pearl a pleasant and reliable adviser
and support. All that remains, then , to be settled is the preparation of a

suitable home for the young couple. That is your task , andI am sure
that i t wi ll not offer any further difficulties. This disposes of the third
point in question . And you wi ll embark upon your j ourney twice as

tranqui l and contented if you have put this domestic matter in order
first and seen the two happi ly un ited .

”

All the same, Chia Cheng was not completely convinced, but out of
deference to the Ancestress he expressed no opposition .

“
The Ta i tai

’

s suggestion is splendid,
”
he said wi th a somewhat

forced smi le.

“ I agree to it, but we must impose the strictest si lence on

the staff , if we are to escape unnecessary censure and gossip . We shall

avoid this on ly if the wedding is celebrated absolutely quietly .

“Good. Then I do not wish to detain you any longer,
”
said the An

cestress ; andmuch relieved, she dismissed him .

Mr. Cheng chose an
'

imposing, self- contained suite of twenty rooms ,
situated near his wi fe’s suite, for the future home of the young couple.

The furn ishing of the rooms and all the other preparations for the

wedding he left to the ladies.
Although Pao Yu’

s rooms in the residence of the Ancestress immedi
ately adjoined the room in which the decisive

'fam ily counci l took place,
owing to his state of apathy not one word of the loudly conducted dis
cussion had penetrated his consciousness ; but Pearl had listened to i t
all the more attentively . Her own name had struck her car ; the An

cestress
’

had mentioned her with approval and called her the reliab le
support of Pao Yu’

s future wi fe. This made her secretly rej oice ; for she
saw her future assured and her path in li fe as smooth and as straight in
its course as the waters of the Imperial C anal. It wouldbe easy to get
on with a mistress as reasonable as Precious Clasp , who would take
off her shoulders at least half the burden of responsibi lity for Pao Yu.

On the other hand, the thought of poor Black Jade saddened her pro
foundly. Fortunately, she knew nothing of all th is as yet ; but how

would it be when she would awake from her cruel illusion ? When that
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What you tell me only confirms my own private conjecture“ she

assured her.

“
How , then , has he taken his father’s decision ? For he

must have been listen ing to our conversation j ust now.

“ I do not th ink it is likely. .ln his present numbed and listless state he
is not aware

“of everything that goes on around him .

“Well
,
what should we do now ? ”

“You cannot do otherwise than put the matter to the old Tai tai and

think up some clever way of preventing disaster.
”

“Very well . I wi ll speak to the old Ta i ta i , decided Madame Cheng ;
and she went back to the others.
What has Pearl been whispering to you so mysteri ously j ust now ?

”

the Ancestress asked her when she came in . Madame Cheng told her
everything which she had j ust heard from Pearl.When she had finished
the three ladies remained thoughtfully si lent for quite a long whi le . A t

last the Ancestress sighed and said
'

:
“There i s really no need to bother

about the girl ; but if the boy has also set hi s hea rt upon the girl, the
situation is certain ly difiicult.’

“ I have a plan ’"

exclaimed Phoenix.

Andwhat might it be ? ”

We shall have to carry through a little decepti on
”

What do you mean by that ?
”

A t first we must pretend to Pao Yu that Black Jade 1s finally des
tined for him , and wait to see how he takes the news. If it leaves him
indifferent , no deception wi ll be necessary . I f he shows j oy , then we

simply must use deception .

”

“
Andhow do you think to carry it through ?

” Madame Cheng wanted
to know. Phoen ix b ent down arid Whispered someth ing inher ear,

‘

to

which Madam e Cheng nodded eager agreement .
“
Let me into your secret too !” said

'

the Ancestress eagerly . Phoenix
unfolded her plan to her, but because of the presence of the servants
she whispered on ce more . This time she had toexplain her plan ln more
detai l, for the Ancestress didnot understand at once, but finally a smi le
of en lightenmen t and secret satisfaction spread over her face.

“Splendid !” sheexclaimed .

“
Bu t certain ly somewhat bitter for Pre

cions Clasp. Andwhat about Black Jade ? ”
“
We. will leave her out of the game completely . The whole comedy

wi ll be enacted on ly before Pao Yu, and besides i t wi ll remain stri ctly
between ourselves.

”

One
'

day Black Jade set out after breakfast to say good morning to
the An cestress. On the way she found that she had forgotten her hand
kerchief, and sent her companion ,

Cuckoo
,
back to fetch i t. Meantime

she continued her way alone at a leisurely pace. As she saun tered a long,
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used once to bury wi thered blossoms wi th Pao Yu, a pitiable whimper
ing sound reached her ear from the bushes by the wayside. She went
towards the place from which the voice sounded , and soon came upon a

crude and ungainly- looking young gi rl wi th b ig eyes overshadowed by
heavy eyebrows, who was sitting on a moss - grown

,
rock

,
weeping b it

terly, all alone. Back Jade guessed that the strange young crea ture must
be a maid employed for rough work somewhere in the palace, and she

asked herself wi th amused surprise how such a rough
,
uncouth crea

ture as this could feel anything so deeply that she must come here to

weep in this heart - t ending fashion . The strange girl had sudden ly
stopped crying and stood up politely at Black Jade’

s approach, andwas
now busily drying her eyes.

“Come, what has' someone done to hurt you so
? ”

asked Black Jade

Judge for yourself,Miss ! Was it fair to bea t me because 1 disobeyed
Order to keep - things dark whi ch I knew nothing about, and because

I sa id a word too much ? ”
“
Who are you, andwhat order to keep silent are you ta lking about ?

”

“
I
’

m Numskull and I ’m the old Tai tai
’

s ki tchen ma id . The ban on

talking,/which I didn
’

t know of, was about the marriage of Master Pao
Yu andMiss Precious Clasp.

”

Black Jade felt as if a thunderbolt had fallen beside her. The ground
seemed to quake under her feet, and i t was qui te a whi le before she

could pull herself together .
“Follow me !

”
she gasped , and walked on in front of Numskull to

the little, quiet nook where the flower grave was. Here they would be
quite undisturbed and sa fe from eavesdroppers.

“So Master Pao Yu is to marry Miss Precious Clasp ? And why did
they beat you ?

”

“
Mr ; Cheng is to go off in a few days to his new positi on in the prov

ince of Chiang hsi . Before he goes Master Pao Yu and M iss Prec ious
Clasp are to be married in a great hurry . That is why there was a b ig

long conference recently between Madame Cheng , the old Tai tai , and
Madame Phoen ix . They were saying that Master Pao Yu needs a strong
sensation of a happy kind or someth ing like tha t, and that the consent

of Miss Prec ious Clasp’s mother must be got as quickly as possib le .

After that
Here Numskull stopped short and stared grinn ing at Black Jade .

Then , though Black Jade was hardly listening , she continued : Later,
when the two have become man and wi fe, a man is to be fmmd for you
too,

M iss . But for this and that reason none of all thi s was to be talked
loud . I knew nothing about that order. And when I said to

now , neverthinking, that I was longing for the wedding and
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that . there’d be great goings- ou in the house, my b ig sister, who ,

also
works for the old Tat ta i , came up and boxed my ears. I had disobeyed
the order of the old Ta i tai and I

’d be chased from the house in pun
m

ishment, she said . Butwhat do youthink, M iss? Did I deserve to be
treated like that

, when I knewnothing about that order not to

talk ? ”

That ’s what comes of your silly chattering. .And now go !
” mur

mured Black Jade m a distracted, absent -minded manner, and slowly
turned away . She felt horribly sick. Her stomach heaved and hurt as if,

it were full of one solid mass of some indigestible , burn ing mixture of

V i negarr andoil, and pepper, and salt , and sugar.

Lost in
'

her thoughts , she moved painfully step by step , and at each
step it Seward to her as i f .her legs were made of cotton -wool instead of
bones and sinews and had to bear a load of a hun dredweight , so limply
and flabb ily did they do their work . Without goa l or direction she

dragged herself along , turn ing aimlessly and senseless ly , now thisway,
now that

,
and so moving in a circle, with the result that she found her

self back again
’

a
‘

nd agai h in the vicinity nof
,
the footbridge near the

blossom grave. A t last
'

she stumb led into - themaid Cuckoo , who had
been searching for -her in vain for a long t ime , to bring her the _forgotten

handkerchief. Wi th horror Cuckoo observed t he faltering ga it of her
mistress the fixed expression of her eyes, the deadly pallor of her face.

In the d i stanceshe saw the retreating figure of a ma id, disappearing be
h ind a bend of the path.

“Where are you going ? This is the way we get back to the Bamboo
Hermitage

,

”
she said tactfully , turn ing to her distraught mistress.

“ I wan t to go to Pao Yu to ask him a question ,

”
said Black Jade as.

i i
_

1n a trance . Though she di 1 not qui te un derstand her answer, Cuckoo
took her gently by the arm and led her out of the park to the residence

of the Ancestress . A t the entrance to the roomsof the Ancestress Black
Jade slackened her

t
pace. She seemed on ly now to become conscious of

the presence of Cuckoo.
“What are you doing here ?

”
she asked in a tone of surprise.

Don ’

t you remember, I was to come after you wi th your handker
chief, and I have accompan ied you over here from the footbridge.

“
Ah , yes. Then you also want to see Pao Yu ?

”

Cuckoo nodded very slightly. l t. ,was clear to ,
her that her mistress

must be in a state of_iternporary mental derangemen t, and she guessed
that her condition - somehow had something to do with her encoun ter
with the maid whom she had just caught a glimpse of disappearing
around a bend

~
of .

the path . There may be a n ice spot of trouble now

when t hese - two poor - irresponsible creatures, one of them mad and the
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Autumn Wave, who had to go back, and she and Cuckoo sat watching
by the bedside

,
weeping.

“
Why ,

are you crying ?
”
asked Black Jade quite calmly , when she

Opened hereyes after a while.

“You have j ust had a li ttle attack of faintness on the way back here,
and

-

it made us a b it uneasy .

”

-

“
Oh , I

’m not in such a hurry to die as all that, replied
'

Black Jade,
cheerfully.

After the hemorrhage she felt freed from the 1nner pressure of sud

den excitement which had clouded her mind , andwas now qui te clear in
her head .

On the other hand, she had
'

only a vague memory of what had hap
pened between hermeeting wi th Numskull and the hemorrhage.

With calm resignati on she went over in her mind once more the
frightful fact which the maid in her simplicity had divulged to her.

Now that the beautiful illusion had been shattered, nothing remained
for her but to die quickly ; That was clear to her. Cuckoo and Snow
goose were actually thinking oi running to the old Ta i ta i and reporting
what hadhappened,

'

but then
'

they gave up the idea again , because they
did not wish to be reproached for giving fa lse alarms, as had happened
once before. Mean time, however, the matter had come

“

to the knowledge
of the old Ta i ta i through Autumn Wave, whose agi tated manner had
attracted at tention when she got back. The Ancestress thereupon hur
riedly summ oned Madame Cheng and Phoenix to a discussion , for they
all guessed that Black Jade had somehow or other learned about the
decisions reached at the fami ly counci l .

“ I should like to kn ow who has been t ittle - tattling. I emphatically or
dered the strictest secrecy . Naturally, this makes itmore diffi cult for us
to carry through our plan,

”
sa id Phoenix crossly .

“
We can d iscuss that later,

‘

but first let us see how Black Jade is,
”

suggested the Ancestress , and the three of them set out for the Bamboo
Hermitage. They found Black Jade in bed, andher deathly pallor horri
fied them . There seemed to be not an other drop

'

of blood left in her
cheeks, andher breathing was very weak. Before she could utter a word
she had to get

'

over a bad fi t of coughing, and her. sputum , whi ch she

spat into a bowl held by Snowgoose, was profusely mingled with blood .

“
The old Td l ta i lavishes her kindness in vain on me,

’’

she said at

last, in faltering gasps. The Ancestress was deeply moved .

“
Do not be

uneasy , dear chi ld ! If you j ust take good care of yourself all will be
well again ,

”
she said consolingly. Then the doctor came, and the ladi es

had to cut short their visit.
I certainly would not wi sh her ill, but I greatly fear she will never

get up again ,

”
said the Ancestress to Phoenix as they went away. “You
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must make all the necessary preparations in good time , in case anything
should happen to her.

”

Then she questioned Cuckoo in an effort to find out who had chat
tered to Black Jade, but Cuckoo could not give her any information .

“
It is true that they grew up together as chi ldren , and so have be

come fond of each other,
”
she continued rather dejectedly , turning to

her ladies,
“
but now they are grown up and sensible enough to realize

that this kind of in tercourse must have its limits . It is necessary to de
mand that a young girl should be part icularly reserved . I f Black Jade
has been imagining something which she had no right to imagine, then

l

she has shown herself unworthy of all my love and kindness . I have
never before spared money where her hea lth was concerned, but if her
condi tion is due to such unseemly thoughts , I have no desire to go to

any great expense for her.
”

“
The oldTai ta i should not worry herself too much about the girl ! A t

the moment Pao Yu’s welfare is of more importance,
” whispered Phoe

nix.

“Above all, we need Aunt Hsueh
’

s final consent as soon as possible.

The old Ta i tai should summon her for a consultation this even ing . We

can ta lk things over more peacefully here than over there, with Pre

cions Clasp about.
”

Her suggestion was acted upon andAun t Hsueh was summoned to a

fami ly counci l that evening. Before it took place Phoenix visited the

si ck Pao Yu. She wished to put himto the test .
“Congratulations, Cousin Pao Yu !

”
she greeted him gai ly . The

lucky day for your marriage has been fixed . Well , are you glad
? ” Pao

Yasta red at her andnodded si lently .

“Black Jade will be your wife. Are you glad ?
”

Now Pao Yu beamed all over his face .

“
But first you must get quite well and sensible. As long as you behave

foolishly , there W 111 be no marriage, your father says,
”
continued Phoe

nix. She was sti ll not qui te clear about his menta l state.

Sudden ly Pao Yu assumed a completely serious , sensible expression.

I am not foolish at all. It is all of you who are foolish !
”
he sa id . Then

he stood up andwent towards the door.
“ I want to go to Black Jade and reassure her, were his words . Phoe

nix j umped up and pulled him back.

“Black Jade has already been informed . As a virtuous bride she can

not, of course, receive you.

”

“Shall I at least see her later, at the wedding
? ”

“Naturally. But only if you are perfectly sensible.

“
I have given her my heart . Only she can put it back m my breast,

”

That again sounded very odd. Phoenix,
who had just been thinking
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that he was already cured, felt dubious once more. She visited the
Ancestress and informed her of her observations and her doubts. The

Ancestress did not know whether she should be happy or saddened by
her report ; but being in the hab it of always looking on the bright side
of things, she decided that there was no reason to be too worried about
him for the time being , andwith Pearl he was
And so , that even ing, the great consultati

place. She could not shut her eyes to the

brought forward, and accordingly gave her
abbreviated procedure. It was decided that
Chia Li
be sent posthaste to Cousin Hsueh Pan

, who was sti ll in prison ,
to oh

ta in his consent as male head of the fami ly. After everything had
'

been

discussed backwards and for wards to the accompan iment of numerous
bowls of tea, the consultation ended late that night to the satisfaction of

all part ies.

Four days later Hsueh Kuo came back from Hsueh Pan ’

s prison
bringing the latter’s consent . Moreover, he was able to announ ce that
Hsueh Pan would soon be freed . The charge of murder had been
dropped, the j udge had approved a verdict of accidental manslaughter,
and pronounced a j udgment which involved only payment of a fine.

Aunt Hsueh was greatly relieved . Now the marriage couldbe celebrated
wi th a good conscience.

‘

The execution of the prescribed formalities was put in hand at once .

Hsueh Kuo had to design a beauti ful gilded card wi th the four cyclical
double signs of the year, themonth, the day, and the hour of Precious
Clasp’s b irth, andhand it over ceremon ially to Chia Lien . Chia Lien , on

his part , presented the eight - sign card of Pao Yu . The betrothal gi fts
for Precious Clasp followed two days later. Before they were sent the

Ancestress held a great review of them together with her ladies. Pao Yu

was a lso brought to this review. Under the delusion that the presents
were for Black Jade

,
he remarked thoughtfully : “

Why all this fuss and
bother ? First the things are brought into the park at great trouble, then
they are taken out of the park again and brought back here. Surely this
dragging to '

andfro twice over is quite unnecessary.”

Everyone laughed and exchanged significant glances.

“That does not sound imbeci le by any means—ou the contrary, it
’

s .

devi lishly clever, remarked the Ancestress contentedly to Pao Yu
’

3

mother. And then she proceeded to count and examine the gi fts one by
one, from a list. This was no sma ll task, for the list contained no less
than eighty items of jewelr

y
made of gold and pearls—necklaces, hair

ornaments, bracelets, and rings ; s ome forty articles for the toilet ; one
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S ister Cuckoo , do be so kind as to raise me in a sitting
“

position ; I
can speak better then, she - continued, with a groansW ith 't

'

he -help of

Snowgoose, Cuckoo tenderly raised the - sick girl in her bed and care

fully propped her up behindand at both sides Wi th pillows, so that she
could lean back - comfortably .

“Bring me my copybook .of .poems, said Black
“

Jade, turning to
Snowgoose. Snowgoose j umped up “and brought her what she de

uinanded. Black Jade nodded and indicated with her: eyes a chest by the
to make her further Wish understood,

-

as a fi t of
voice. The maids tried to help her, one givingher

a drink of water, theother wiping hermouth with a handkerchief. Black

Jade took hold of the handkerchi ef and with it poin ted once more in
thedirection of the chest.

Now at last the maids guessed her thoughts . Appare ntly she

the two little white si lk handkerchiefs
, stained wi th ink and tears

the chest and took out the two _
handkerchiefs. B lack Jade nodded and

had them dropped into her hands.
Don ’

t bother yourself reading that now,dear young lady ! Wait
‘

unti l you’re well again !” pleaded Cuckoo gently. But l

Black Jade, with
out casting a single

“glance at the tear blotted writing,was on ly occupied
in convulsive efforts to tear the h andkerchiefs to pieces . She was too:

weak to do so , however ; her t rembling hands refused to serve her.
Cuckoo guessed that frustrated love moved her to this act.

“
It

’

s not worth the trouble,
”
she remarked soothingly. Black Jade

nodded and pushed the two little handkerchiefs up her sleeve.

“Light the lamp !” sh
'

e ordered now,
and whi le Snowgoose was light

«ing the lamp she continued , after a pause for breath .

“Make a fire ln

the brazier !”

Cuckoo thought that she was cold and wanted to Warm herself at the

“
It wi ll be better if you lie down , M iss ; I

’

ll put another blank et o
of the fi re might do you harm ,

”
she said. But Black

head petulantly. .So Snowgoose obeyed her ; she went
into the kitchen and shovelled glowing charcoal into the bronze brazier,
then set it down on its pedesta l a little way from the bed.

" Black Jade indicated by a movement of her head that she wanted it‘

f
’

closer to the bed, so Snowgoose moved it right up to the bed, then ran

out to fetch the tablelike brazier pedesta l specially meant for bedside

use. Hardly had she turned her back when Black Jade pulled the two
written -on si lk handkerchiefs out of her sleeve. Bending down to the

brazier, she gazed into the red glow for a few m oments lost m thought,



then let the handkerchiefs flutter down on the fire. In a trice the light
stuff was burned to ashes . Cuckoo could not prevent it , as she was sup
porting hermistress anddidnot have a hand free.

“
What are you doing, M iss ?

”
she cried in alarm . Black Jade did not

heed her, grabbed the copybook conta ining her poems , looked into i t
dreami ly, then let it slip out of her hands onto the coverlet again .

Cuckoo, fearing she would consign it to the flames too ,
pushed her

shoulder against Black Jade’s back, and was about to make a grab for
the copybook with her freed hand , when Black Jade with a sudden
movement foresta lled her and dropped the copybook onto the fire. Just
at that moment Snowgoose returned wi th the wooden bedsi de pedestal.
When she saw the copybook already catching fire in the braz ier, she
hurriedly set down her load and, heedless of the flames, pul led the
burn ing book out of the fi re, threw it on the floor, and trampled it
wi th her feet until the flames were out. But, alas , only a sorry , charred
remnant of Black Jade’

s poetic compositions had survived . Black Jade
now closed her eyes contentedly, and sank back exhausted on her

pi llows .

The next morning when she awoke she seemed to feel somewhat bet
ter, but immediately after breakfast alarm ing attacks of coughing and

shortness of breath began again . Cuckoo , fearing the worst , left her in
charge of Snowgoose, and dashed off to the Ancestress . She found the
place extraordinari ly quiet and empty . Neither the Ancestress nor her

attendants were there ; only three serving women and a few ki tchen
ma ids were left behind in the deserted rooms . When she asked where
the Ancestress was she got only vague, evasive answers. There was no

trace of Pao Yu,
Pearl, orAutumn Wave either.

‘Cuckoo thought she could guess up to eight or n ine - tenths what it all
meant and, overcome with b itter feelings, slipped out aga in

’

. She
'

mean t

to visit Pao Yu and in her distraught state went to the Begonia Court
yard by mistake. She found the front door ajar and the rooms inside
likewise desola te and deserted . Sudden ly it occurred to her that Pao

Yuhadnot been living in the Begon ia Courtyard for qui te a long while

past, and certainly would not return there wi th his young wi fe, since

the place was exposed to the evil influences of the abnormally blooming
begonia , but would go to live in a new home somewhere else . If she

only knew where ! A s she walked irresolutely up anddown in front of the

entrance, she saw a maid who belonged to the household of the Ances

tress rushing along in a great hurry . She stopped her and asked her

when the new home of the young couple was going to be.

“
ml rea lly shouldn ’

t tell you,

”
said the maid , lowering her vorce , but

i f you promise you won
’

t tell Snowgoose



Well, the new home which the oldmaster has assigned to the young
couple is situated beside Madame Cheng’s suite behind the Ha ll of
Fame andBenediction , and they wi ll be entering in to occupation today .
For the wedding is taking place this even ing .

”

Saying this, she dashed off . Cuckoo stood for a whi le
,
overcome by

her pa in ful thoughts. Poor forsaken Black Jade, lying wrestling with
death on her bed of sufl ering, and Pao Yu gai ly celebrating his wed
din g behind her back ! W as i t not enough to draw tears from a stone ?

How would he face her tomorrow when shewent to take him _
the news

of Black Jade’

s passing ? Was he not a detestable creature ? aDejected and
infuriated, gnashing her teeth and with angry tears in her eyes, she

returned to the Bamboo Hermitage.

A t the entrance she saw two young maids hanging about, craning
their necks watching for her. Their. worried, frightened faces boded no
good . With a gesture of her hand she signed to them to bequiet as she

flew past them . Inside, she found Black Jade lying in a fever , With bum
ing red cheeks , and in her perplexity she sent for old Wang , Black
Jade’

s nurse . But in stead of advising her what to do , the old woman
exhausted herself in useless lamentations. Sudden ly she

'

thought of

Widow Chu. She was experienced and prudent , and would be a real
help to her.Her assumption that she would absent herself from the wed

ding cer
'

emony because of her widowhood proved to be 'correct, and

she came over immediately , eager to help , accompan ied by two waiting
maids. Cuckoo received her at the door and, weeping and sobbing ,
escorted her in . Unable to speak a word, she j ust pointed silently to
Black Jade’

s bed. The sight made words superfluous. Widow Chu was "

deeply moved . She called Black Jade softly by name. To be sure, Black
Jade opened her eyelids -

'

a little b it and her expression too betrayed
understanding, but her bloodless li ps remained si lent . Her brea thing
was very weak.

Widow Chu turned to speak to Cuckoo , but Cuckoo had disappeared.
Snowgoose pointed to the next room. There she found Cuckoo lying on
a divan , sobb ing loudly . The colored si lk cushion under her head had a

wet spot the size of a plate.

“You si lly creature ! This 15 no time for cry ing . exclaimed Widow
Chu, shaking her.

“Quick ! Get your mistress’s shroud ready ! Is the

poor girl to set out naked on the great j ourney ?
”

But Cuckoo sobbed more violently than ever and could not be per
suaded to get up . Widow Chu, too , was in fected wi th her tearfulness.

“Come on , my good girl ! Get to_work ! Pull yourself together ! You
make me as distracted as yourself -wi th your howling !” she continued ,
wipingher tears and slapping the other on the shoulder.
Hurried footsteps were heard outside, and immediately afterwards

" 7
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“
It is not that I ’m afraid

, but I want to act correctly and not be re

sponsible for botching the plan which has been decided upon in higher
'

places and which I myself do not know exactly , said the maj ordomo’s
Wi fe in embarrassed self defense. Snowgoose offered no objection , and

at Little Ping’s instructions qui ckly put on her best clothes and followed
Little Ping to the new home of the young couple, where the wedding
party was assembled . She hadno inkling of what she was needed for, or
why she had had to put on her best clothes . Old Ling was ordered
meantime to inform her husband that Black Jade’

5 death was to .be ex

pected at any moment and that he should make the necessary arrange

ments without delay .

From the moment that he hadheard from the lips of Phoen ix the joy;

ful news that he was to marry Black Jade, Pao Yu had revived visibly.

True
, he - had not yet recovered his mental powers suffi ciently to be able

to see through the deceit which was being practiced on him , but in the

last few days he had been transform ed physically and men tally , so
”
to

speak, and So great was his j oyful impatience that he could hardlywait
to see the beloved again as bride. He was now sitting, dressed in his
wedding finery, in the midst of the “

assembled ladies of both palaces,
feverishly awai ting the arriva l of Black Jade.

“
Why is she not coming ? After all, the way from the Bamboo H

'

er

mitage to here is not so far,
”
he asked, turn ing anx iously to Pearl .

“
Be patient ! She wi ll arrive punctua lly at the lucky hour which has

been fixed
,

”
said Pearl , try ing to calm him . Then he heard Phoen ix say

ing to his mother : _

“

Even i f noisy wedding music with heating of drums
must be dispensed with 111 view of the Court mourn ing, a wedding quite
without music seems to the old Tat ta i to be really too dull and color
less. Therefore, at her wish I have ordered our troupe of house musi

eiaus to play a li ttle accompaniment of flute music at the arrival of the
bride and during the ceremony .

’

The lucky hour wh ich had been sought out in the calendarhadcome
at last, and, preceded by twelve pairs of palace lan tern bearers, the gay
d bridal litter arrived .

Thetroupe of girl musicians, who had taken up their position in
front of the Hall of Fame and Benediction ,

began playing a gentle
melody on their flutes Now the procession halted and the litter was set
down . The master of ceremon ies came up to the door and invi ted the
“
New Lady” to dismount .

'

Wi th strained attention P
'

ao Yu watched
from his hidden vantage poin t inside as the heavily vei led “

New Lady
allowed herself to be helped out of the litter and, leaning on the arm of
a red~robed Maid of Joy

,

”
slowly moun ted the steps leading up to the
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hall . And who do you think, esteemed reader, that red- robed Ma id of
Joy” was ? N0 other than Snowgoose !
Why is Snowgoose and not Cuckoo escorting her? thought Pao Yu

to himself, surprised . Why yes , of course, she brought Snowgoose with
her years ago from her southern homeland

, so Snowgoose is nearer to
her ~than Cuckoo , who only began her service with her here, he con

cluded after further reflection , andwas reassured once more .

Inside the hall the bride now performed , one after another, on the

instructions of the master of ceremon ies, the prescribed kowtows be
fore heaven and earth , before the Ancestress , and before the father - in
law andmother - in - law . Then she was led into the bridal chamber, where
the ceremon ies of “climb ing onto the bed” and

“raising the bed- eur

tain
” were performed in accordance with old Chin ling1 custom.

In fact Chia Cheng had not given any credence to the verd ict of the
soothsayer that Pao Yu required some strong impression of a j oyful
nature for his cure. On ly respect for the Ancestress had restra ined him
from ‘

expressing his doubts aloud . His satisfaction was all the greater
now when he perceived tha t Pao Yu had become a perfectly reasonable
being once more under the influence of this wedding .

The new bride had taken her place in the prescribed manner on the

edge of the bed. Now the time had come for the ceremony of the l ift ing
of the veil, which, according to correct form ,

was to be carried out by
the bridegroom . This was the great moment to which the Ances tress and
her ladies were looking forward with tense expectation and secret

trembling. Pao Yu wa lked up to the new bride, but a chance access of
foolish shyness at first paralyzed his hand and caused him to put his

mouth in motion instead .

“
Are you quite well again , now , Mci mei ? It

’

s

so long since I’ve seen you ! But why do you keep going about with that

si lly thing on your head ? ”

He was about to make a grab at the veil, and the movement of his

hand was already causing the Ancestress to perspire with fear from
every pore. But then he let his hand drop aga in irreso lutely, for it sud

denly passed through his m ind tha t Black Jade was eas ily ofl ended and

did not like any hasty action . He must be very careful in his behavior
with her. So he paused qu ite a while before at last taking hold of the

vei l and drawing it gently off the head of the
“
New One. Snowgoose

took the vei l from him and carried it out, but the vacancy caused by
her d isappearance was immed iate ly fi lled by Precious Clasp

’

s waiting

maid Oriole .

Pao Yu blinked hard . Was not tha t Precious Clasp who was sitting

story is usually described merely as the cap ital but

den Tombs. a name believed to be derived from
the Tombs of the Emperors in the vicin ity of Peking.

—Translators
’

Note .
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before him on the edge of the bed? He shone the lamp on her face ; he
rubbed his eyes. There was no doubt about it ; it was she. And there was
her maid Oriole sudden ly standing by her side. Where , then , was Snow
goose gone to ? Pao Yu did not know whether he was awake or asleep .

Listlessly and without wi ll, he let them take the lamp out of his hand
and press him down onto a chair. And he j ust sat there, unable to get
out even half a word .

The Ancestress became desperatelyuneasy . She feared that he would
relapse into his former condition . W

'

hi le Phoenix and Princess Chen
brought Precious Clasp into the next room

, she herself took charge of
Pao Yu, led him personally to the bed, and told him to sit down com
fortably on it .

“Where am I ? But it’s all on ly a dream , isn
’

t i t ?
”
he said , turning to

Pearl, after thinking for a long time.

“
It

’

s not a b it of a dream ! It’s absolute rea lity ! Today is the happy
day of your wedding ! How can you talk about dream ing? Please don’

t

let the old master hear you ; he
’

s in the next room !” replied Pearl .
Pao Yu looked into the next room . He saw Precious Clasp sitting

there.

“
Who is that beautiful girl there? ” he whispered to Pearl, pointing

wi th his finger.
“Your new bride, of Course !

” replied Pearl , restraining herself with
d iffi culty ; and all those present turned their heads away to h ide their
laughter.

“
Andwho is my new bride ? ” asked Pao Yu, continuing his questions

undeterred .

“M iss Precious Clasp .

Andwhat about Black Jade? ”

The old master has given you Precious Clasp for a wife. Why do

you keep on speakingBlack Jade
’

s name? ” said Pearl impatiently .
“
But she was here j ust now ! I saw her Snowgoose with my own eyes.

It seems to me that you have all j oined in a plot against me and are

making game ofme.

Phoen ix came up to h im and exhorted him gently : Do have con

sideration for Precious ClaSp ! She is sitting there l istening to every
th ing you are saying. You must not offend her or the old Ta i ta i wi ll be
angry with you .

”

But her wam ing ‘

had no
’

eflect . He lost the last remnant of his self
control.

“ I want to go to Black Jade !
”
he shouted , sudden ly becoming vio

lent . The ladies pressed anxiously around him and tried in vain to calm
him ,

whi le Precious Clasp sat in the next room , looking on and listen
ing, deeply pained , to the whole scene. It is certain ly a relapse into his
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ter- in - law who was a member of the household . The other female mem

bers of the fami ly went a b it farther with him—up to the second gate
way. But the male relatives who were Chia Cheng’s j un iors, having
drunk a partn goblet with h im , gave him the prescribed farewell
escort as far as the first ten -mi le resting station .

C H A P T E R 4 4

The plant Purple Pearl returns to the Sphere of Banished Sufiering.

The sp irit stone drenches w ith tears the pla ce of dear memories.

FROM THE HOUR W HEN PAO YU HAD B IDDEN Hrs FATHER FAREW ELL
and gone back to his room, he had sunk more andmore into the former
state of apathetic semiconsciousness out of which the delusive thought
of a union with BlackJ sde had drawn him for a short time. Once more
he was treated by the doctors with every possible medicine, but without
success. Vei l upon vei l wound itself round his spirit and darkened h is
mind ; his body refused nourishmen t and fa i led in its fun ctions more
andmore. More dreaming than waking , he j ust dragged on from day to
day.

The ninth day since the wedding n ight had now come—the day upon
which custom requires that the son - in - law should pay h is parents - in

law a visi t . Could one perm it Pao Yu to be seen by Aunt Hsueh in this
condition ? On the other hand

,
would not Aunt Hsueh be offended if he

omitted this visit ? These questions were hotly argued by the ladies of
the western palace .

“True, his mind is somewhat unh inged , but physically he would cer

tainly be able to make a short visit . I should like to keep to the correct
formality and not cause Aun t Hsueh to feel offended,

”
said the Anecs

tress. Her view met with general agreement, and so Pao Yu was sent

through the park in a sedan cha ir accompan ied by Pearl , to V isit Aun t
Hsueh.

Aunt Hsueh had not been prepared to see her son - in- law in such a

wretched plight and reproached herself b itterly for having given her
consent to this overhasty marriage . A t her instance, every known doctor
was called once more, but to no purpose, unti l at last an obscure
healer, who lived in the ruins of an old temple outside the town , came
along and was the first to perceive that the orig in of the boy’s i llness
was not of a physical but of a spiritual nature. And actually the medi c

cine prescribed by him proved successful after on ly a few hours. Pao

Yu began to awak en from the apathy in which he had been sunk for
many days, and sudden ly asked for food and drink. Thi s happened at
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the hour of the second n ight watch . Despite the lateness of the hour, the
An cestress sent Aunt Hsueh word to come as quickly as poss ible, so

that she a lso might witness the grat ifying change and look on with the
other ladies whi le the patient partook of a hearty meal .
When the ladies had gone and Pao Yu was once more alone wi th

Pearl, he took her by the hand and, as if awakening from a dream,

asked her about the recent sequence of events.

“
How is it that Precious Clasp is here ? I d istinctly remember being

told that I was to marry Black Jade. How on earth can Precious Clasp
have forced herself forward in her place? I should not care to ask

Precious Clasp myself lest I should offend her, but I must find out the

truth . How terrible it must be for poor Black Jade ! She wi ll certainly
fret herself to death over i t .
Pearl did not dare to tell him the whole truth, and merely sta ted

briefly that Black Jade was very ill.
“Then I must go at once to see her, he declared passionately , and

tried there and then to get up from his bed, but, alas, he was unable to
do 5 0 . After so many days without nourishment of any kind , his body
was so weak that it fai led him utterly . Only now did he become really
aware of his wretched state.

“Very well ! Then I shall at least die with her !” he cried in his gr ief.
That is the only wish I still have left, and you must do me the kindness
of asking my grandmother to let me be carried over to Black

-

Jade im
mediately . Separated from her, I have no wish either to live or to die . A
simple, bare room is enough for us both, if we

‘

can only be together. I f
it is granted us to rema in alive, very well, then I wi ll gladly be nursed
back to hea lth side by side wi th her. If fate orda ins otherwise, I wi ll at
least die together with her and be laid on my b ier side by side wi th her.

For the sake of our long years of friendship, I entreat you to heed my
request !”

While Pearl strove in va in to overcome the emotion which choked
her voice, Precious Clasp suddenly walked into the room w ith the maid
Oriole. She had been listen ing to Pao Yu’

s words from the next room .

“Enough of th is futi le andmorb id prating !” she sa id to him calmly
and firmly.

“
The old Ta i ta i has j ust become somewhat reassured about

you , and now you want to cause her more agitation . Do have a little
considera tion for her yea rs ! Has she not been touch ingly devoted to
you all your l ife? Do you feel no gratitude for that ? Show her that you
are not only the descendant oi - your illustrious ancestors, but also a

good fellow yourself ! Then she will be happy and will see tha t she has
not sqiiandered her love in Vain on you . And th ink of your mother, too ,

who has sacrificed her heart
’

s blood for you . Do you want to do her

the wrong of craven ly throwing away the li fe that you owe to her, be
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fore i t is half through ? Follow my example ! Surely I would have more
reason than any of you to quarrel with my fate, yet I do not despair. So
pull your

’

self together and do n ot quarrel with the h igher decrees of

hea , which demand that you live ! Have patience, and in four or

fi vg days your mind .wi ll be freed from the black demons of confusion
andwi ll have recaveredr i ts former clarity andharmony .

”

The only response which her sensible words evoked in
'

him was a

silly, inane, uncomprelrending grin .

“For heaven knows how long past we two have had nothing more to
say to each other. What is it that sudden ly gives you the right to preach
to me ?

”
he remarked at last . A t this she lost patience.

“Very well, then ! You shall hear the whole truth ! Days ago, whi le

yorfr mind was enveloped in darkness, your Black Jade died !
”

With a shriek, Pao Yu leaped up in his bed.

“
Is that true ? ”

O f course it is true ! How would I dream of brazen ly saying that
someone was dead if it were not true ? It was solely to spare your feel
ings that your mother and grandmother kept the truth from you unti l
now .

Utterly broken , Pao Yu sank back on his pi llows. It became black as

lacquer before his eyes, and his spiri t became lost in the sem idarkness
of a distant dreamland. Someone crossed his path .

“Where yrs I
? ” he asked the Someone.

On the road to the Springs of the Realm of Shades. But your destiny
is not yet fulfi lled . What are you looking for here ?

” replied the Some
one.

“ I am looking for a person who is dear to me, and who died a short
t ime ago . I have lost my wayon the road .

”

“
Who is that person ? ”

She is a girl named Black Jade of the fami ly of Ling, from the town
of Ku su .

”

The Someone uttered a dry laugh .

“
Oh, that girl ? She rs a special case. In life she was different from

other people ; in death she rs
’ different from other spirits . You would be

looking a long time for her ! To find even ordinary spirits is hard
enough , .

let alone a spirit such as Black Jade . So turn back at once, and
be off !

”

Pao Yu remained standing there irresolutely
“Where Is she ?

”
he asked aga in.

She has returned to the PhantomRealm of the Great Void . It will
be granted you to see her again , but on ly after your time has been ful
fi lled . If, however, you incur the guilt of departing from life before your
time and of your own free will in order to seek her, the Judge of the
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Black Jade’s life was hang ing by a thread . On the evening of that day
she seemed to revive again for a short time. Soon after Snowgoose had
been called for,she hal f opened her eyes and asked for water in a weak
voice. Cuckoo ac tually succeeded in giving her three little spoonfuls of

a sweet cold fru it preparation . The last reflection of the setting sun ,

thoughtWidow Chu to herself, and she dashed off to see her own house
hold in the Rice Farm . She estimated that Black Jade would live about
half a day longer.
Shortly after she had gone Black Jade opened her eyes again ,

clutched Cuckoo ’s right hand , and, mustering the last remnants of her

strength
,
uttered a few words of farewell.

“
I
’

m no good for life
,

”
she gasped . Thank you for your faithful

service. I had hoped that we 'would be together for a long time more. I
didnot think
Exhausted , she stopped and closed her eyes, but did not relax the

grip of her hand . Nor did Cuckoo venture to free it, but waited on in

si lence for anything more shem igh t have to say.

“
I
’

m a stranger here, S ister,
” gasped Black Jade after a long pause.

Do me the kindness of seeing that they bury my body, my chaste body ,
in the earth of my southern homeland .

Aga in she had to pause and close her eyes. Cuckoo felt her hand be
ing grasped more and more tightly and convulsively . With an anxious
heart she l istened to the irregular breathing . The dying girl seemed to
be exhal ing more than inha ling breath. In her uneasiness Cuckoo sent
word for W idow Chu to come back at once. Shortly before she returned
Taste of Spring came in . Weeping silently

, she bent over the dying girl
and bade her farewell wi th a last pressure of the hand . Black Jade’5
hand a lready felt we cold .

The three of them were j ust beginning to rub Black Jade with damp
towels, when she sudden ly cried out : “Pao Yu ! Pao Yu l How
Those were her last words. Her limbs became covered wi th cold

sweat, and then grew rigid . She died in the very same hour in which
Pao Yu and Precious Clasp were completing the ceremony of their
wedd ing .

In the midst of the dirges of the women delicate and exquisite music
suddenly sounded from somewhere in the far distance. Everyone

,

fell

si lent and listened . It could not be the wedd ing music in the western
palace— the d istance between the Bamboo Herm itage and the home of

the young couple was too great for that. Taste of Spring and Widow
Chu ran into the park, to hear more d istinctly, but there was no longer
any music to be heard—noth ing but the gentle rustling of the bamboo
branches, which, swaying in the n ight wind , cast fleeting shadows along
the moonli t garden wall. It all seemed so uncanny to the two that they
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turned away from the place of death and fled on winged feet back to
their respective dwellings.

The following morning, after all the commotion of Mr. Cheng’s de
parture had d ied ‘down , the ladies of the western palace were informed
of Black Jade’

s dea th .

“

I have her death on my conscience !” wai led the Ancestress in be
lated self- accusation .

“
But it was her own fault, too. She was a far too

peculiar, diflicult crea ture.

“
The old Ta i ta i has no grounds for self - reproach. She was unspar

ing of her love and kindness . It was the wi ll of the higher powers that
Black Jade should die young,

”
said Madame Cheng, comfortingly .

“
But we will do sti ll more for ‘

her ; we wi ll pay her the tribute of a

really beautiful andworthy funeral.”

It was dec ided to keep the sad news from '

Pao Yu
’

un til his cond ition
had improved . The Ancestre ss visited Prec ious Clasp personally and
told her of what hadhappened .

“
She d ied of a broken heart, and that is the explanation of Pao Yu

’

s

condi tion too . I know you lived long enough in the park to understand
what I mean . So not a word to Pao Yu l” sa id the Ancestress emphati

cally .
Yet Precious Clasp, normally so docile, went her own way th is time.

I f his malady is of a mental nature, then it can only be healed through
the m ind , she said to herself, and contrary to the orders of the Ances
tress she decided to tell him the exact truth at the first good oppor

tun ity. How her success proved her right has already been told ; and her
d isobedience was duly pra ised and admire d la ter as a particularly in
telligent action .

When Pao Yu had recovered to some extent he was permitted to vi sit
the Bamboo Hermitage accompan ied by his mother, and grandmother ,
and Phoen ix , and to give free rein to his gr ief in a loud d irge bes ide
the coflin of his beloved . After he hadwept his fill he took Cuckoo aside
and made her tell h im the entire story of the death of her mistress .

Cuckoo had actually taken a deep d islike to him , and only the proximi ty
of the lad ies had prevented her from g iving him a good piece of her

mind for what she believed to be his breach of faith and plighted tro th.

But now ,
when she witnessed his sincere grief and deep fee ling, she felt

somewhat reconci led to him again , and she faithft repo rted to him in

the fullest deta i l how Black Jade had met her end; how , almost at

death ’

s door, she had consigned to the flames all the wri tten testimony
of her feelings—the two ink and tea r-sta ined si lk handkerchi efs and

the copybook of her poems—andwhat her last words had been .

Again Pao Yu broke into violent lamentations , and continued un ti l
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his hoarse throat could not utter another soun d and h is eyes could not
shed another tear. Then he allowed Phoenix to take

'

him by the hand
and draw him reluctantly away from the place of dear memories.

The important final act necessary to make a perfect circle of the series
of separate, solemn acts was sti ll lacking to the wedding ceremon ial ,
namely , the f entering of the nuptia l bed. One day the Ancestress asked
Aunt -Hsueh '

to come over again for a fam ily counci l , and sa id to her :
“
W e have now come to the point when we need no longer worry about
Pao Yu

’

s health . A hundred days have passed since the beginn ing of his
criti ca l i l lness ; now he is well and his old self again . The Court mourn
ing for Beginn ing of Spring is also at an end now . Therefore it seem

'

s to

me that it is time to make good the in j ustice which Precious Clasp has
been suffering , and at long last to perform the ceremony which alone

can make the bridal chamber r
'

eally ‘round ,
’
a true nuptial chamber . I

should like to give you the precedence in choosing a suitable lucky
day.

”

Oh , there can be no question at all of injustice, protested Aunt
Hsueh meekly .

“My daughter may be a b i t slow and clumsy physically ,
nevertheless she possesses sufficient intelligence to realize “

that we

simply couldnot have acted otherwise . Naturally , it would do much to
reassure us all if the young people foun d an opportun ity of realizing
their desire for harmon ious consummation ,

not on ly spiritually but also
otherw ise. But the honor of fiXmg a suitable lucky day for th is should
not be mine but the old Ta i ta i ’s. Besides, she wi ll no doubt wish the
event to be celebrated

'

only in the very simplest way, within the inner
cii'cle of the fami ly .”

“Quite the contrary !” protested the Ancestress energetica lly . In the

first place, for the children i t is a question of the most important event
of their lives. And secondly, we have xgone through so much worry and

excitement recently that it is time we were merry again at long last ,
and could celebrate to our hearts’ content . The whole clan shall be
present at the festivities, and the banquet wi ll - be a really magn ificent
and lavish affair. My harassed old heart is craving to see some j ollity
aga in at long last.
Aunt Hsueh Was very much pleased to hear. this, and so , a hundred

days after the formal wedding , there was a magnifi cent after - celebration
in the form of a great fam ily b anquet , and the brida l chamber was at

last made “round,
”
as Pao Yu and Precious Clasp became in truth

husband andwife.
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gay company , only three now remained there—Widow Chu, Grief of
Spring, andTaste of Spring.

And now Pao Yu was to lose his half sister, Taste of Spring , too .

Mr. Cheng had
‘wr itten a letter to the fami ly from his offi cial residence

in the province of Chiang hsi saying that a former fellow student of
his named Chou Chiung, now High Commissioner of the coastal dis
tricts, had just asked for the hand of Taste of Spring for his son . The

match had been arranged privately between the fathers long since, and
as i t was perfectly suitable , the Ancestress could not refuse the desired
consent, though she was sorry to have to let th is granddaughter go so

far away from her, since she was un likely ever to see her again . The

one comfort ing circumstance was that the offi cial residences of the

two fathers- in - law were not too far apart , and so Taste of Spring
would at least have her father near her. Thus the calendar was once
more consulted to find a lucky day on which Taste of Spring should set
out on her bridal j ourney to the South.

Taste of Spring herself did not know whether to laugh or to cry . She
felt the need of a heart to heart talk with Pao Yu, the intimate comrade
of her beautiful chi ldhood days, now gone. But Pao Yu, who knew
nothing as yet about her betrothal, did not give her a chance to say a

word , but talked the whole time only of Black Jade.

“
You were present , I know,

when Black Jade died . D id you also hear
sounds of mysterious, d istant music ?

”
he asked .

“
Yes, it could be heard distinctly through the stilln ess of the night.

It sounded very strange, quite different from ordinary , earthly music.

‘

Pao Yu thought of the dream in which that unknown Someone said
to him that Black Jade was a specia l case, in life d ifferent from other
people, in death d ifferent from other spirits . Perhaps those sounds came
from the blessed spirits who had come down to the profane world to
meet Black Jade’s soul and escort it to their kingdom . He was so lost
in thought that Taste of Spring left again without having mentioned her
own affairs.

Only after Taste of Spring had gone did he catch by chance some
fragments of a conversation between Precious Clasp and Pearl and
learn in this way of the betrothal and impending departure of his half
sister. With a loud cry he threw himself on his bed. Precious Clasp and

Pearl rushed up to him greatly alarmed and asked him what was the
matter .

“
One afterthe other they go and leave me !” he lamented. First Be

g inn ing of Spring d ied ; that was not so terrible, since she was not with
me constantly like the others. But Black Jade ! She has j oined the

blessed . Then Greeting of Spring . She was g iven to an intolerable fellow
and is pining away in the fetters of a hateful marriage. Little Cloud and
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Precious Harp are gone, and wi ll be marr ied very soon too . And now

Taste of Spring ! Everybody is leaving ! What sha ll I do alone here? ”

Pearl wanted to calm him , but Prec ious Clasp signed to her to go
away .

“
Let me deal with him !” she said

, and then , turn ing to Pao Yu,
went

on :
“
So if you had your way, all your sisters and cousins should rema in

here and be around you to the end of your life? In your opinion , it
seems, they are there only for you and for no one else ? To be logical , I
should not have been allowed to marry either. To think that a person of

your education should have such senseless thoughts ! Very well, if your
cousins are so indispensable to you as that

,
Pearl and I wi ll go and

make way for them !
”

“
No ! No ! Not yet ! Wait at least unti l I have turned to ashes !

”
he

cried passionately, grasping them with both hands as if he did not want
to let them go. Pearl put her hand over hismouth .

“
Be quiet ! One does not say things like that ! Control yourse lf some

what , or else you will lose us too !”
“
I understand , and I wi ll control myself, but I cannot yet accept that

Taste of Spring is going away.

”

Precious Clasp took no more notice of his talk but proceeded ca lmly
to prepare a heart - strengthen ing potion , and after he had drunk it he
calmed down gradually. Pearl suggested that they should arrange with
Taste of Spring that she would no t come to say good - by to Pao Yu be

fore leaving , lest the wound should be torn open afresh .

“
Ah

, why not ? By then he will surely have become reasonable
aga in ,

” objected Precious Clasp .

“They are welcome to talk to each
other to their hearts ’ content . Taste of Spring is a sensible g irl, not like
a certa in other person,

with her tragic pose .

”

Late that even ing Phoenix se t out to wa lk across the park to the

Hermitage of Clear Autumn Weather in order to discuss with Taste of

Spring some matters concern ing her trousseau . A s it was already
getting dark, she had taken a maid to walk in front of her with a lantern
on a post , as well as the two wai ting ma ids who accompan ied her. But

when she stepped out into the Open,
the harvest moon was rising so

clear that the lantern seemed to be an unnecessa ry nuisance and she

sent the maid back.

A s she was passing by the teahouse she heard a lively conversati on
in women ’

s voices going on inside. It sounded at one moment like
quarrel'ling and weeping and the next like merry chatter and laughter.
Her susp icions were awakened at once. She scented new irregulari ties
among the personnel and sent the wai ting ma id S iao Hung in to do a

little .spying on some harmless pretext . Thus she had only the wa iting
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maid Little Fong sti ll wi th her as she passed through the park gate,
which was standing ajar .
Inside the park the moon was shining more clearly and magn ificently ,

if possible, than outside. The shadows of the trees were sharply silhou

etted on the ground . Unlike former days, when the park was still in
hab ited , a depressing si lence now reigned . Not a hum an sound was to
be heard . On ly now and again a brief gust of wind blew through the
summits of the trees, and then the soft rustle of falling autumn leaves,
the creaking and cracking of swaying branches, and the flapping of

birds startled from sleep became audible from every direction , like an

echo .When she set out Phoen ix had been somewhat heated by the wine
which she had drunk at supper, and she had not put on a warm outer
garment . Now in the park she felt the cool n ight air perceptibly , and
she shivered slightly.

“
Run back quickly and bring me my ermine cape !” she ordered

Li ttle Fong . Meantime, I shall be going on to the Hermitage of Clear
Autumn Weather . Call for me there !”

Li ttle Fong d isappeared , and Phoen ix cont inued on her way alone.

She had not gone far when sudden ly she heard close behind her a

sound of heavy breathing and snufli ing. She was so terrified that her
ha ir stood up on end. Involuntari ly she looked back and she saw a

black
, shaggy beast trotting along behind her with its muzzle to the

ground . Its two eyes glowed like lamps in the darkness . Phoen ix uttered
a hoarse cry of terror, whereupon the an imal , which seemed to bea b ig
dog

,
dropped back and, w ith i ts tai l between i ts legs, sprang up on a

sloping hi llside by the pathway , on ly to turn back again immediately
and oncemore approach her threaten ingly .

Goaded by fear, Phoenix ran as quickly as her legs would carry her
on and on in the direction of the Hermitage of Clear Autumn Weather.
She was a lready near her goal and j ust about to skirt a projecting rock,
when her feet sudden ly fai led her. From behind the rock the shadow of
a human form was distinctly silhouetted across the path . She did not

dare t 30 on , and called out twice, terrified :
“
Who is there ? ”

But no one appeared
,
and the shadow con tinued to bar her way.

Almost fa inting wi th para lyz ing fear, she had to lean aga inst the wa ll
of rock to prevent herself from sinking to the

’

ground. Suddenly she

seemed to hear someone ca lling to her from behind : “Do you not know
me any longer, Aunt ?

”

She turned her head , and saw a graceful female figure before her.

The charm ing features seemed fam i liar to her, but she could not recol
lect who i t was.

“
Why do you only think of the pleasures of the hour, Aunt? Why did

you d isregard my well-mean t advice, which took the future into ac
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was, moreover, immediately after an even ing walk through the park.
She had raved in delirium about a “woman inred

”
and a woman in

green” who had followed her, and she said that she simply had to go
into the park. The woman in green and the woman in red could only
mean her two unfortunate sisters, the late Yu Number Two and Yu

Number Three, who used to dress in green and red respectively. Prince
Chen andhis son Chia Yung both agreed that the park must be haunted .

“ I know from Pao Yu’

s servant , M ing Yen ,
that Bright Cloud

’

s ghost
also haunts the park, and moreover, around the pond where the water
lilies are,

”
said Chia Yung .

“
And then there was that strange music

when Black Jade lay dy ing . There is no doubt about i t. The park is
haunted .

”

And so it went from mouth to mouth : the park is haunted ! The park
guardians and garden women who had rema ined behind were likewise
seized with the general panic , and as soon as the yellow twi light began
to fall they took to throwing aside their brooms and rakes and watering
cans and hedge clippers , and fleeing from the park in a body , only to
ven ture in again in broad daylight, all together, andwell armed .

When , to crown it all, Prince Chen and his son and daug
’

hter- in - law

became slightly i ll too , and Bright Cloud
’

s cousin - in - law ,
the wife of Wu

Kwei , who,
as already mentioned, lived with her husband in a cottage

j ust outside the back gate of the park, d ied sudden ly one even ing after
taking a wrong dose of medicine, everyone took i t as certain that the

spook - ridden park exhaled a fatal influence which was to blame for all

these misfortunes.

A s the
”

woman Wu Kwei was notorious for her marital infidelities, i t
was sa id that she had had secret in tercourse wi th the park ghosts, and
that this led to her destruction . In cases of illness Prince Chen no longer
ca lled doctors ; instead , he had incense and gold leaf burned in the park,
or called down the protection of benignly disposed celestial bodies, so
convinced was he that the on ly way to avert evi l was to placa te the

angry spirits which frequented
'

the park.

Things went so far that the mere ‘ rustling of the n ight wind in the

treetops or

'

the distant cry of the cranes which frequented the park
suffi ced to make the inmates of both palaces tremble and imagine they
heard the voices of ghosts in the a ir. In the end the members of the park
staff no longer ventured in there even in the daytime and one after
another left their uncomfortable j obs on one excuse or another. Fina lly ,
the park gates were bolted fast and barricaded and no longer opened
at all. All the beautiful kiosks and graceful pavi lions were now allowed
to fa ll in to ru in and desolation , and to become the dwelling places of

rats andbats and other creatures wh ich shun the daylight.
The Ancestress was concerned above all else with protecting her be
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loved Pao Yu from poss ible nocturnal attacks by the park spirits , and
to this end she had his dwell ing surrounded at n ight by a b ig stafl o f

watchmen . Andmorn ing after morn ing the watchmen , anx ious to make
their j obs seem important, told blood - curdling stories of ghosts—one

time they were awful monsters with red,
grimac ing faces , another time

beauti ful g irls full of seductive charm—whom they had seen in the

n ight. Thus they contributed considerably to the growth of the genera l
pan i c .
On ly one person rema ined untouched by all this, and could not be

aroused from h is peaceful ways, and that was the phleu natic Prince
Shieh . He simply refused to believe that ghosts could have made such
a beaut iful place as the park their playground . In order to prove how
unafra id he was he decided to take a walk through the park with a few

other people one fine clear day. In order to be prepared for any eventu

a lity he provided himself and his reluctant compan ions with weapons.

There was no deny ing that a certa in sin ister and oppress ive atmos

phere, which even Prince Shieh could not ignore, pervaded the forsaken
and neglected park . But he did no t wish to show any weakness and

strode bravely ahead , whi le his compan ions, t imidly peering th is way
and that, followed him at some d istance . L ittle Kuan , the youngest of
the party , was the most frightened of them all. Now,

hearing a suspi

c ions rustling, and immed iately afterwards see ing a bri lliant opalescent
something flashing through the bushes, he lost his last shred of courage
and plopped to the ground uttering a loud cry of terror.
What’s wrong ? ” asked the Prince, stopping .

A ghost !” gasped the terrified
’

boy, picking himself Up with diffi
culty . I saw it with my own eyes. It had a frightful yellow face , a red

beard , and a bluish green coat . It crept in to that hole in the rock over
" 3

there, behind the trunks of the trees .

Now even Prince Shieh became a b it nervous. Did you see it too ?

he asked , turn ing to the rest of his train of followers. Among these men

there were some who deemed it wise to explo it the favorable trend of
events in order to get out of the ill- omened place as qu ickly as possible.

“O f course we saw it !” they replied read ily.

“
The old master was too

far ahead ; otherwise he too would have seen it . We did not want to

worry him ; that is why we did not say anyth ing ; but our knees are still

quaking wi th fright .”

In these ci
rcumstances Prince Shieh dec ided to turn back as qu ickly

as possible, but he instructed his people not to mention one word about

the occurrence, but on the contrary to assert that the park had been

thoroughly exami ned and that nothing of a suspic ious nature had been

observed. He did not real ize that his people , encouraged by «his m m

weakening, would chatter more than ever now . And they did i t so thor~
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oughly , and exaggerated so excessively , that they made their listeners
’

flesh creep and their tongues hang out wi th terror.
Prince Shieh could see no other way out now than to send for a well

known master of magic , who would drive the haunting ghosts out of the
park by h is magic spells. A sui table day was looked up in the calendar,
on wh ich the great act o f exorcism was to take place. An altar was
erected on the entrance terrace before the great hall , which had previ
ously served as the reception place for the Imperia l spouse. Above i t, on
a terrace

, stood the ! images
”

of the'

three greatest Taoist sa ints, the

divine Nephrite Emperor, the first man Pan Ku,
and the wise Lao Tzu ,

and on both sides there were pictures of the twenty -eight most im
portan t heaven ly constellations . Statues of the four heavenly field
marshals, Ma

,
Chao

, W en , and Chou , stood at either side of the terrace
steps . Below the terrace, ranged in rows, stood the images of the thirty
six heavenly generals.

.Amid rolling clouds ’

of incense, in a glow of flaming torches and

burn ing candles
,
to the roll of drums and the ri ng ing of bells, the great

act of magic began . The grand master wizard and his forty - nine as

sistant wizards came up and grouped themselves around five banners,
representing the fi ve directions of the heavens, which were planted in
fron t of the altar. The magicians wore h igh seven - starred tiaras and

long magicians’ mantles, embroidered with eight diagrams and with
portrayals of the n ine heaven ly spheres . Their feet were encased in high
cloud” cothurm

,
and they held in their hands ivory writing tablets.

After three master magicians hadwalked around the altar with burn ing
incense sticks and sprinkled i t with holy water, the grand master wizard
stepped forward as the drums of exorcism rolled, bowed before the

three saints , and rec ited a prayer invoking their assistance against the
evi l spir its of the park. An inscribed tablet had been set up on the

altar, solemn ly invi ting all the good Spirits of the neighborhood to

hasten along and take part in the meritorious work of driving away the

devils.

The male members of the Chia clan,
all of whom , both young and old ,

had come as spectators, followed the sequence
‘of events with devout

expectation .

“
If so many mighty spirits

_

j oin in the good work, these wretched
spooks wi ll have to clear out pretty quickly ,

” people sa id cheerfully .
Meanwh i le three mag icians had detached themselves from the circle

of their forty - n ine colleaguesand taken up their position apart, in front
of . the altar. One of them held in his right hand a jewel - studded mag

-ic

sword, in his left a j ug of holy water ; the second carried a black , seven
starred magic banner ; the third held gripped in h is hand the carved
peachwood handle of a magic whip S udden ly the music ceased. From
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Don ’

t talk nonsense, you si lly boys !” he cried . Ghosts can make
themselves visible or invisible at wi ll . In the presence of so many power
ful Spirits, they naturally take care not to show themselves visibly .

Nevertheless, the magician, wi th the help of h is magic , has captured
them in their invisible form and shut them up in the bottles and pitch
ers . Now they are caught and they cannot haunt the place any more.

The j uniors held their peace but decided to wait and see whether the
park would be haunted in future by spooks and queer noises. If it was,
they were determined to make themselves heard . But the servants be
lieved in the great act of exorcism

,
and the thought that the whole

spookish company was now safely locked up in bottles and pitchers
made them feel very much reassured and calmed. And their faith was
strengthened sti ll more by the fact that the various i llnesses - in the two

princely fam i lies disappeared remarkably quickly very soon afterwards
,

which of course could on ly be ascribed to the m ighty spells of the
magicians.

But among the servants there was one man who did not share the

general faith . He had been present at Prince Shieh’

s unlucky recon
no itering expedition into the park.

“ I also saw the suspicious apparition which terrified our li ttle Kuan
so much that time ,

”
he laugh ingly declared in the servants’ hall .

“What was it ? Just a harmless golden pheasant ! W e simply fooled the
old master when he asked us whether we had seen the ghost . And he
has got up this whole rumpus of magicians and their spells all on ao

count of an innocen t pheasant ! Isn ’

t i t ridiculous ? ”

But his sober and realistic statement of the situation found no sym

patheti c echo from the others. Surely i t was much n icer to think of the
imprisoned spooks as being securely bottled up and immured in their
prison under the Look-Out Pagoda,. and they were certa inly not going
to let themselves be done out of their pleasant fantasy by anyone.

C H A P T E R 4 6

Yu Tsun recognizes in the mysterious hermit his old friend and bene

factor. The moneylender Ni , known as the Drunken D iamond, becomes

the pike in the carp pond .

FOUR S INISTER W ARNING S IGNS , FOLLOW ING IN Q UICK SUCCESSION ,
HAD

a larmed the inmates of the eastern and western palaces—the nocturnal
groans in the Hall of Ancestors on the eve of the M id-Autumn Festival ,
Prince Shieh’

s stumble on the day of the M id-Autumn Festival , the
sudden glowing of Pao Yu

’

s stone , and the winter blossoming of the
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begon ia . From that time the blows of fate which rained down on the

Chia clan increased to an alarm ing degree. First there was the loss of

Pao Yu
’

s stone followed by Pao Yu’

s serious illness ; then the death of
Beginn ing of Spring ; then the death of Black Jade ; then lightn ing
struck Aunt Hsueh’

s home. The M in ister of Justice had revoked the
m i ld sentence passed upon Hsueh Pan and referred the charge of man

slaughter to a higher court for a second hearing and verdict . This meant
renewed anx iety and more enormous sacrifices of money for Aun t
Hsueh . Furthermore, Hsueh Pan

’

s name was struck off the l ist of offic ial
Imperial buyers upon his arrest, andwith this his income from the State
ceased . In add ition ,

his license to operate his three pawnshops in the

capita l was withdrawn and the current cash of two of them was con

fiscated. The manager of the third pawnshop had absconded sometime
previously with several thousand taels , and this involved Hsueh Pan in
new trouble with the Treasury . In order to compensate itself the Treas
ury withdrew the license of a fourth pawnshop which Hsueh Pan carr ied
on in Ying tien fu, and confiscated the cash balance as well as a piece
of land which belonged to the Hsueh fam ily in Y ing tien fu. All at once
the Hsueh fam i ly was reduced to poverty . Aunt Hsueh was in bleak
despa ir. She didnot know which way to turn .

Chia Cheng was no less perturbed when one day, sitting in his office
in the provinces, he looked through the newspaper from the capital and
saw a detai led account of the bad turn which the legal proceed ings
aga inst his nephew s ueh Pan had taken . For the sake of Aunt Hsueh
he had bribed the judge of the first court, the d istrict mandarin of Tai

ping hsien ,
where Hsueh Pan was impri soned . Now he feared that hi s

maneuver would be discovered and brought to light by the higher court .

S ince then he hadnot had an hour’s peace of mind andwas in fear and
trembl ing lest he should lose his position and rank. And sure enough ,

the thunderbolt was to come down on his own head soon afterwards,
though in fact i t came from another d irection than the one from wh ich

he had expected it .
In his earlier official service Mr. Cheng had had very l ittle contact

wi th everyday practical life. His position at the M in istry of Publ ic
Works had enta i led only office work ; his activi ty as Imperial Examiner
had brought him into contact only wi th the higher levels of noble
m inded intellectuals . As Corn Treasurer of the province of Chiang hsi

he found himself faced for the first t ime w ith practical adm inistrat ive

work . He had to supervise the many public granaries in the prefecture

and in the chief towns of his province ; to examine the corn as it came

in and went out ; and to superintend the d ispatch of the tribute corn

destinedfor the pa lace and the capi tal . What did he know of the sharp
practices which were applied in collecting the public corn del iveries ;
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of the percentages and comm issions which the individual courts were
accustomed to levying , and which the higher courts passed on to the

lower courts, and the lower courts in their turn passed on to the poor .

stup id peasan ts ?

He had heard of all this, to be sure,and it had been explained to him
in theory by friends and colleagues. Andas he took h is duties seriously
and w ished to pr

'

ove '

h imself in every respect a strict and honorable
offi c ia l worthy of h is i llustrious ancestors , immediately on taking up
h is appo intment he issued expl ic it instructions to the prefects and

district mandarins and corn ba i liffs that the dub ious practices h itherto
customary were to cease at once and that he would not tolerate any ir

regulari ties or levying of percentages or comm issions. And in order
to prove how seriously he meant what he said , he sent out assessors and
overseers all over his adm in istra tive d istrict to keep a sharp eye on the

offi cials and ba il iff s and underbailiffs through whose hands the de

l iveries of corn passed . Such procedure was quite new and unheard of
and caused consternation on a ll sides . Further, he put a st0 p to the

practice of gifts of money among the civi l servan ts themselves. On tak

ing up of fice he had con temptuously rejected the gifts offered him on

all sides by subordinates eager to w in h is favor ; he likewise scorned
to offer the customary monetary tribute to his own superior officer , the
Governor of the province

, on the latter
’

5 b irthday .

H is own office and domestic staff were affected particularly painfully
by the r igorously correct and austere reg ime of the new Com Treasurer .
The staffs banded together

,
went to him boldly in a body, and, hop ing

to make an impression upon him by this step , demanded general leave
of absence ; but Mr . Cheng refused to be int imidated and put it to them
qu ite coolly that anyone who was d issa tisfied was at liberty to leave the
serv ice . H is atti tude caused a spl it in the ranks . The local people , whom
Mr. Cheng had taken over from h is predecessor, left the service mur
muring and sulking . They had been accustomed to better t imes, and

as they had the ir fam ily homes
,
they were able to afford to take holi

days for a time and qu ietly look around for new pos itions .

Bu'h is own servants
,
whom Mr . Cheng had taken with him from the

capi ta l
,
were in a very d ifferen t position . If they went off defian tly they

would find themselves on the street, as they were strangers in the place .

Bes ides , they were up to their necks in debt . In the expectation that

they would qu ickly enrich them selves in their fat prov inc ial positions,
they had plunged into all kinds of expenses before their departure, and
borrowed money to fi t themselves out . After all, they were c ity men ,

from the capi tal , and they w ished to l ive up to their posi tion in the

prov inces . Moreover , they had prom ised money and j ewelry to the

wives and rela tives whom they had left behind . They would certainly
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manently left unguarded . While he wasabsorbed in his list, h is son

Chia Lien came rushing in .

“
I
’

ve j ust heard the most aston ishing news over at Cousin Chen’

s,
”

he reported excitedly .

“Uncle Cheng is sa id to have been denounced to
the Throne by his provincial Governor . He is a lleged to have been
gui lty of carelessness in supervising his subordinates, who are sa id to
have extorted exorb i tant deliveries of corn from the population behind
h is back . The Governor has proposed his d ismissal from office, they
say

T hat must certa in ly be only an unfounded rumor, sa id the Prince,
astounded .

“ I cannot think at all why the Governor should suddenly
show a hosti le attitude towards him . In his last letter, telling us of
Taste o f Spring’s safe arrival

, he explicitly mentioned that a relation
ship had been found to ex ist between Taste of Spring

’

s father- in - law

and the Governor, and that the Governor had congratulated him most
hearti ly on the connection and had given a great

‘banquet in his honor,
and had shown other signs of friendliness towards him too . Surely the
Governor wi ll not denounce his own cousin - in - law ! You must go im
mediately to the M in istry of Home Affa irs and make inquiries.”

Ch ia Lien hurried off and learned at the M in istry that a petition had
in fact been laid before the Imperia l Court in

'

which the Governor of
Chiang hsi proposed that Chia Cheng should be relieved of office. But

the Son of Heaven had shown mercy and, in view of the fact that Chia
Cheng was inexperienced in provincia l adm in istration and had been a

victim of the machinations of his subordinates owing to h is lack of
practical experience, he had merely reduced his rank by three degrees
and had been gracious enough to reinstate him in h is old position in
the M in istry of Works.

“
A t the M in istry I chanced to meet a prefect from Chiang hsi who

is here on official business,
” Chia Lien reported to Prince Shieh on his

return .

“
He assured me tha t all his colleagues and a lso the Governor

himself were full of pra ise of Uncle Cheng . Not the slightest reproach
can be attached to him personally . His on ly fault is his fai lure to super
vise h is subord inates sufii ciently. The Governor was in fact well
intentioned when he proposed that he should be recalled . He wanted to
foresta ll more serious developments.

”

Tha t sounded somewhat reassuring , and the step the Governor had
taken was actually welcomed and approved by the ladies of the Yung
kuo palace

, as the Chia clan ,
wh ich felt the lack of its natural leader,

would get him back aga in .

“
The go ings - ou of his subord inates m ight actually cost him his head

i f he were to remain longer in the province,
”
said Madame Cheng to
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her nephew Chia Lien , when he brought her, in confidence, the news

of the change of office.

“

How does i t come that the Ta i ta i knows about the go ings~on ?
”

asked Chia Lien .

“

After all, I have go t eyes in my head . The servants left here loaded
with debts, and they had hardly arrived at their posts in the prov ince
when they were able to heap on their wives here quantit ies of gold and
silver jewelry ; and soon the women were go ing about wearing the
newest andmost beautiful clothes . Where did the wea lth come from all
at once ? If that had continued , not only would my husband have lost
offi ce and position , but our i llustrious ancestors would probably have
been deprived posthumously of all their titles and honors. One dare not

even think of such a disgrace.

”

“

That is qu ite true. We may actua lly regard it as a lucky thing that
the Governor interfered in good t ime.”
Hardly had the excitement over Mr. Cheng’s recall from offi ce d ied

down when a new piece of horr ify ing news arrived . Golden C innamon ,

Hsueh Pan
’

s young wife, d ied sudden ly of arsen ic po ison ing . There
was a stormy domestic scene at Aunt Hsueh’

s. The mother of the
deceased, who had qu ickly arrived at news of her death, alternately ac
cused Aunt Hsueh, Precious Clasp , and Lotus of poison ing her daugh
ter, andw an ted to strangle them . Her boor of an adopted son , who ao

compan ied her, forced his way into the women
’

s apartmen ts of the
house , smashed a chair, and was about to wreck everything , b ig and

small, but Chi a Lien came to the rescue j ust in time and got his servants
to overpower the raging fellow . Precious Clasp

,
in her prudent , tactful

way, succeeded in restoring order out of chaos, and by clever question
ing drove Toad , the deceased woman

’

s waiting ma id , into a corner, so
that she eventually made a full confession .

It transpired that Golden Cinnamon ,
disappo inted in her marriage

and thirsting for love, was secretly in fatuated with Hsueh Pan
’

s cousin ,

Hsueh Kuo . Hsueh Kuo, who was a gen tle young fellow, did not w ish
to break fa ith w ith his betrothed , Wreath of Clouds ; with grea t diffi
culty he had tried to evade the pursuit of the lustful fellow inmate of
the house. Nevertheless , Go lden C innamon had once been very near
attain ing her aim . She had caught Hsueh Kuo in front of her door and
was j ust drawing the hesitant young man into her bedroom when Lotus
had come between them and thwarted her inten tions. From that time
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fri endly trea tment she had made Lotus unsuspecting. Then there had

been ta lk of a troublesome pla gue of rats in the kitchen and larder , and
i t was sa id that in order to exterminate them arseni c mus t be brought
into the house . She had procured the arsen ic through her boor of a
foster brother, whom she had recently taken as a lover in place of the
inaccessible Hsueh Kuo . He had been the attraction behind the rev

markab ly frequent vis its whi ch she had been paying recently to her
mothe r, who had come to l ive in the capita l a short time before. Dur ing
these meetings it was planned that Golden Cinn am on should flee from
her mother- in - law’

s house , where she had on ly experienced grief and
disappo in tm ent . But before doing this she wanted to get the hated
Lotus out of the w ay by po ison ing her wi th arsen ic.
Twi ce she had tried to po ison her but each time Providence had

preserved Lotus from the fate prepared for her. The first time Lo tus
had tipped over, by an awkward movement of the hand, the glass of

poisoned medicin e which Go lden Cinn amon had prepared w i th her own
hand and brought to her sickbed . A t the time it had struck Lo tus as

strange that the proud
, spoi led Golden Cinn amon should have deigned

to gather up the fragments and the tra ces of liquid from the broken
med icine glass wi th her own hand in stead of ordering a ma id to do this
in fer ior work.

Having fa i led thi s first time, Golden Cinnamon now decided to

carry through her purpose by means of po i soned soup . She had ordered
the waiting maid Toad to prepare a good soup for herse lf and Lo tus .

It annoyed Toad that Lotus , whom she dis liked , should
'

share with her
mist ress the benefit of her culinary art . She decided that she would at

least thoroughly oversalt her soup. Therefore she put a handful more
sa lt than necessary in the soup bowl meant for Lotus , and in order not
to m ix up the two bowls when sen i ng, she had made a slight scratch
on the bowl intended for Lo tus , to serve her as a secret identification
mark . J us t as she had placed the two bowls on the tray Golden Cinna

she wan ted to vi s i t her mother.

that her m istress. who
t rick, had actua lly got

chan ging of the bowls .
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of the higher life
,
and I should like to profit a little by your wise

instruction .

”

“Our coming and our go ing—each has its time and its place, was

themysterious answer of the hermit.
Yu Tsun bowed polite ly and continued his questions : How was i t

that he had come to set up his but in th is abandoned place, of which .

one did not even know the name ; why had he not chosen in preference
some renowned moun tain temple in which to practice holiness, and so

on .

One can also live in a simple hut made of gourd stalks . Why should
one need a famous mounta in ? Why the foolish striving to rise higher ?

I am not one of those who cannot wait for ‘

the excellence of the pre
cious stone to enchant the world’ and ‘

the clasp to take wings to fly to
the bride.

’

Yu Tsun became sudden ly enlightened. Who but Shih Ying could
quote the very words which he had once put into verse when he was
a poor student in his lonely cell in the Temple of the Gourd ? There
was no doubt about i t , the man before h im was Shih Y ing, the bene
factor of h is youth . He looked at him a ttentively once more. It was

strange how little his features had changed since those days.

“
A re you no t Master Sh ih Ying ? ” he asked , after he had d iscreetly

igned to his servan ts to withdraw,
for he did not wish them to learn

of his obscure past .
To seem is to be and to be is to seem , was the smiling reply of

the old m an .

Yu Tsun bowed sti ll more deeply . The word chia ,
seem , sounded

exactly like his fam i ly name
,
Chia . Obviously the old man w ished to

g ive him to understand that he had also recogn ized h im . Now at last
had come the chance to pay his benefactor a long - stand ing debt !
Your kindness long ago made i t possible for me to continue on my

j ourney to the capita l . Through your help I got a seat in the coach of

State
,
and I was able to attain to office and d ign ity . On ly later did I

hear of your awaken ing . I learned that you had soared up from the

dusty lowliness of da i ly life to the lofty regions ‘of the spirit . After
having long sought for you in vain I count myself fortunate to have at

last met you aga in today . May the simple scholar hope that the worthy
holy man wi ll grant him the favor of his esteemed company ? I live in
the capita l not far from here and would deem myself fortunate if I
might have you as my honored guest for the rest of my life, and be
perm itted to listen to your exalted instructions by day and by n ight .”

The herm it had risen ,
andnow thanked him with a polite bow.

“My desire does not extend beyond the circumference of this simple
roun d prayer-mat

,

”
he sa id .

“Beyond it I know of noth ing else between
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heaven and earth . Therefore the meaning of your words rema ins closed

He sat down to immerse himself once more in holy contemplation .

Yu Tsun was undecided . Was it really Shih Ying or was it not? To
j udge from h is face and from the words he had quoted , i t was he. Be

tween that time and today there lay n ineteen long years . How wonder
fully unchanged his features had rema ined ! This was no doubt due to
the life - lengthen ing power of his holy exercises . But how detached from
the world he was ! The prospect of a good

,
carefree l ife seemed not to

make the sl ightest impression on him . Was there any use , then, in

speaking to h im about personal , fam ily aff a irs
,
or telling him what had

become of his wife and his daughter Lotus ? A t any rate, he would
make another eff ort.

“
The holy master would l ike to let the past rest, but the lowly scholar

has sti ll so many things on his mind wh ich he would like to dis

cuss .

He was about to continue when the members of his retinue ap

proached and warned him that it was time to cross the ford , as other
wise n ight would overtake them before they could reach their intended
rest station .

“Your Grace should not delay !” the hermit also warned the hesi tant
Yu Tsun .

“
It is certa in that we shall meet aga in . I sha ll wa it for you

one day by the ford .

”

When he had fin ished speaking he shut h is eyes to cont inue his
mystic contemplation . Yu Tsun bade him farewell and returned to his
retinue by the river bank.

He was j ust about to cross over when one of his retinue, who had been
with him in the temple and had stayed behind on account of stomach
pa ins, came runn ing a long and told him that the old temple which he

had j ust inspected was in flames. Yu Tsun looked behind him and, true

enough, saw in the direction of the temple a red glow - of fi re and a

mighty cloud of smoke which darkened the setting sun . He was sur

prised that the fi re could have arisen so suddenly in the short t ime

since he had left the temple, and he wondered anx iously whether his
old friend Shih Ying had perished in the fi re or was sti ll al ive . He was

about to turn back to search for him himself.
'

But if he did so , he would
not be able to cross the river today and reach the town before n ightfall.

D id you see an old herm it coming out of the temple?
”
he asked the

messenger . The man said he hadnot .
“Then stay behind , and when the fire is burned out search in the

ruins for any trace of him ! You can spend the n ight in the nearest

village inn and follow on tomorrow !
”

The fol lowing morning when Yu Tsun was going through the c i ty
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gate in his sedan chair he heard a sound of loud quarrelling coming
from the head of the procession . The heralds had come into collision
with somebody on the way. Upon inquiry he was told that a quarrel
some drunkard had run into the procession and would not get out of

the way, but instead had lain down in the middle o f the street in order
to give trouble. The disrespectful culprit was immediately dragged to
the door of the sedan chair.

“Do you not know that you are obliged to make way for the prefect
of your town when he passes by ? How dare you bar the road to him ? ”

Yu Tsun asked the man , haughti ly .

“Come
,
now ! Am I not to be

‘

allowed to get drunk with my own good
money

, and when I
’m drunk

, to lie down for a b i t in the street ? Be
sides, the street does not belong to you , but to the Emperor ; so the

great gent leman had nothing at all to complain about,
” came the im

pudent answer.
What an insolent boor ! A sk him h is name ! sa id Yu Tsun , eu

raged .

“My name is Ni , otherwise known as
‘

the Drunken D iamond ,
’

be

cause I like a good drink and can be hard as a diamond when there

are debts to be recovered, babbled the drunkard .

“ Indeed ? Well , we shall see straight away whether he’

s as hard as

a diamond ! Beat him !” ordered the enraged Yu Tsun . Thereupon the

servants threw the drunken man to the ground and gave him a few

heavy blows with a wh ip . Thanks to this pain ful cure , hevery quickly
became sober aga in andhumbly begged for mercy .

“A fellow like that calls himself a diamond, and he gives way after
on ly a few gentle blows !” scoffed Yu Tsun from hissedan cha ir. That
was no real heat ing at all. He wi ll get a proper flogging after the hear
ing at the yamen . Bind him and take h im “

away !” he ordered his
servants . And so , despi te his struggling and shouting the well- known
moneylender was seized and fettered and dragged off with the proces
sion to the house of the Prefect amidst the ma licious glances and com

men ts of the crowd .

The rumor of his arrest spread from the street to his home and to the

ears of his wife and daughter. When he did not come home that eve
n ing his wife sent her daughter out to look for h im in all the well
known gambling inns which he was in the habi t of frequenting . But th e

daughter looked for him in va in , and the rumor of h is arrest was con

firmed to her wherever she went. When at last , in her perplex ity, she
began to weep , people comforted her, say ing

“You need not despair . After all, the Prefect belongs to the Chia
clan , and there is a young Chia who is a neighb or and good friend of

your father. You and your mother must visit him as quickly as possible
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With bowed head , utterly discouraged , he set out for home. He re

membered how nobly neighbor Ni had helped him out that time with
money for the spices by means of which he had lucki ly wangled that
garden ing j ob from Phoen ix . How he would love to do him a serv ice
in return now ! How would he face the mother and daughter Ni , who
had been counting on h im ? Could he tell them the truth ? Dare he let
them know that the hardhearted Madame Phoen ix avoided h im as a

poor nephew and shut the doors of the western pa lace aga inst him ?

That she preferred to lend out the fami ly fortune, inherited from their
common ancestors, to complete strangers at exorb itant in terest rates
rather than use i t to help poor members of the clan ? He dare not speak
about these things, or he would not on ly damage his own name and

cred it in the neighborhood , but also endanger the reputation of the
Chia clan .

“My efforts have been in vain . True , at my pressing request the
western palace people did take steps with the Prefect , but alas, the
Prefect is relentless,

”
he sa id on his return .

“
But perhaps you m ight

try your luck with the curio dealer, Long Tzu Hsing . He is related to
the maj ordomo Chou Jui of the western pa lace, and has known the

Prefect for a long time.

“ If the masters can do nothing for us, the servants wi ll not fare bet
ter

,
replied mother and daughter, disappointed .

“You are mistaken there. Nowadays the servants sometimes have
more influence than the masters

,

” remarked Chia Yun ,
as he turned

away , annoyed . So the two women had to wa it several days more before
they got back their breadwinner. He had got off with nothing more than
a light flogging . On his return h is disgrun tled wife and daughter told
him about Chia Yun ’

s futi le visi ts to the Yangkuo palace, and twisted
the matter in such a way as to give

.

the impression that , for lack of
good wi ll , Chia Yun had not exerted h imself suffi ciently on his behalf.

“What ? Just wa it ! I ’ll give the ungrateful scoundrel a good piece
of my m ind !” roared the usurer Ni , who had immed iately got drunk
again to celebrate h is release.

“That time when he was starving, did I

not help him, with my money , to get a fat j ob in the western palace?

And now , when I was in a fix myself
, he left me in the lurch ! Just wa it !

If Ni , the Drunken D iamond , once opens his mouth and raises a rum

pus , the grand people in the eastern and western pa laces wi ll have rea

son to rue i t !
”

“
Be qu iet ! Was the last flogging not enough for you ? Do you want

to get into trouble aga in wi th your drunken chattering ? ” sa id' his vife ,

trying to quiet him .

“
Pah ! I ’m not afra id ! Wh ile I was si tting in the cooler I palled up

with a few decent fellow sufferers, and lots of things came to my ears
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about the fine Chia clan : what extortioners they are, how they fleece
the poor peasants in the provinces, how they cheat their fellow beings
of their property and the ir women , and harry them to death ! Several
of their scoundrelly people have already been laid by the heels and will
be brought to tr ial very soon here in the capital for their infamous
deeds. But the fine lords themselves should be brought before the

j udgment seat . Just you wa it ! They shall get to know me, Ni , the

Drunken D iamond,in time !
”

“
Ah, shut up and come to bed!” his wife interrupted . You’re so

drunk that you don ’

t know what you ’re say ing . Cheating o ther people
of their women ? That is surely on ly silly gossip !”

“
You women do not leave your own four walls . What do you know of

wha t goes on outside ? Two years ago I became acqua inted with a

young man named Chang at a gam ing table. He told me everything , and

it is he whom the noble gentlemen in the eastern and western pa laces

cheated of his betrothed , one Yu g irl . I f I only knew where young
Chang is now ! I

’

ll expla in to him how he must take action aga inst the

noble clan . The gang wi ll have to go down on their knees to me yet !

But you women need not trouble about it . Leave it to me !
”

He lay down in bed, muttered for a whi le to himself, then dozed 0 3 .

C H A P T E R 4 7

The unhappy lover, Pao Yu, stirs up past feelings . The ba ilifis o] the

M in ister 0 / Finance take possession of the western pala ce.

D IRECTLY AFTER ms RETURN FROM rm: p aovmcns CHIA Carma aw

been summoned , stra ight from his travel li tter, to an lmperial audience

to receive the reprimand of the Most H igh and perform his kowtow of

repentance. He emerged covered with perspiration, andwi th his tongue

hanging out with shock and d ismay .

“Confound it all ! Confound i t !
”
he gasped , as he came out , to the

crowd of friendly dign itaries and colleagues who had surged around

him expectan tly in the vestibule and bes ieged him w i th ques tions as to

how the audience had passed off . Now,
as far as his own pe rson was

Eo
'

r
i

cerned, the much - dreaded audience of reconciliation had fortu

But the Most High had asked the most

ern ing his relationship to certain other

who
"held var ious offi ces in d istant prov
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His friends and colleagues tried to dissipate his fears, and con

gratulated him ou sti ll having his quiet, pleasant position in the Min

istry of Works , in which he would not be exposed to vexations such as

he had had to contend wi th in his former post of Com Treasurer in the
provinces. His elder b rother Prince Shieh was also, they admitted, a

man of honor and above all reproach . But at the same time they dis
creetly gave him to understand that perhaps i t would be advisable f or
him to

'

keep an eye on his various nephews, especially the nephew in
the eastern palace , Prince Chen . All kinds of un favorable things were
being whispered about this nephew, and it appeared that he was t e

garded wi th some displeasure in certain high ministerial and eunuch
circles. So it was that Chia Cheng’s feelings were not entirely happy
whenhe entered the western palace after

“

the audience and was sol

emnly received by the clan .

For all that , the j oy of seeing his fami ly again , and especially the
outward w'ell - being' of his son Pao Yu ,

the flour ishing
'

appearance of
the latter

’

3 young wi fe Precious Clasp, whom he found more plump
and resplendent than ever, and the favorable development of his grand
son Chia Lan , enab led him to forget his secret anxieties for a few hours .

“
But there 15 one person sti ll mi ssing !” he suddenly exclaimed when

he had finished greeting all the female relatives. His wife understood
that he meant Black Jade ; no one had yet told him by letter of her sad
end.

Cousin Ling is ill, lied Madame Cheng , not wishing to damp the
j oys of reun ion with mournful news. Pao Yu , who was present , felt as
if his heart had been pierced with -a dagger , but filia l respect bade him
hide his pa in . On ly later ; after the communal feast of welcome, when
husband and wife were .alone together and were discussing the various
events which had taken place in

'

the fami ly in the interval, didMadame
Cheng ven ture to mention Black Jade’s death . Chia Cheng was ex

tremely shocked, and fell into a deep
,
mournful meditation . Madame

Cheng too became quite emotional , and a waiting maid had to pluck at

her ski rt to remind her to pull herself together and change the con ,

versation to a subject more calculated to cheer her husband up again .

The following morning , in accordance with_
custom , Mr. Cheng

visited the Temple of the Ancestors together with the male members of
the fami ly , to announce his safe return home to the spirits of the an

cestors and
_
to thank them by a ceremon ia l offering for. the protection

accorded him. After the ceremony he took his two nephews, Prince
Chen andChia Lien , aside and appealed to their consciences in earnest
and impressive words. Unfavorable things - were being said about them .

in the town , he told them ; they were no longer ch i ldren ,
and-were

kindly
-

to keep a

,

better watch on themselves. in the future. From their
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fault, it is the fault of the old Ta i ta i and the others that Black Jade had
to die of grief. I want to explain all this to Cuckoo so that she may not

also, like Black Jade, pass to the next
,
li fe with an unj ustified grudge

against me. For I know from Taste of Spring that tha t is what happened
with Black Jade. Do you a lso consider me un loving and fai thless? You
may not know it , but I am telling you today : When Bright Cloud died I
ceremon ially made an offering to her at the water li ly pond and dedi
cated a dirge to her. AndBright Cloud was on ly a servant ! Is not Black
Jade more deserving of a worthy funeral offering ?

”

“That is your affair. What have we others to do wi th it ? ” replied
Pearl coolly .

“ I have intended for a long time past to compose a dirge for her,
but since I recovered from my last i llness my mind has been so ex

traordinarily dull . I might have been able to write something straight
away for any other person . But to write a hymn in honor

,
of Black Jade

I would need to consider every word carefully . I wanted to ask Cuckoo
to help me with it . Her memory of the last incidents and the last phase
of Black Jade’

s life is more complete than m lne. Why did she die so

sudden ly after she had been so well and cheerful all the t ime before?

Why were we not allowed to see each other during those days ? Why did
she burn the Copies of her poems shortly before her death , and leave
me no keepsake, although she thought of m e up to the last ? Those are

puzzl es which I cannot solve . And why did Precious Clasp Take away
from me the souven irs which I managed to get from Black Jade through
tricks in past years? ”

“
She did not wish the sight of them to open up old wounds in you.

Do you want to know anything else? ”
“What did the mysterious music at her death mean ? Perhaps she did

not die as a human being at all, but soared up to heaven as a spirit? I
did see her coffin ,

i t is true, but it was closed. Perhaps i t was empty ? ”

What crazy ideas you have ! Do you really believe that an empty
coffin was set up and that i t was given out that someone died, who did
not die ? That is j ust nonsense !”

I do not know why i t should be nonsense. A spirit can make itself
invisible. Be good enough to bring Cuckoo along to me !

”

“
It

’

s too late ton ight . I must first prepare her for it . Who knows
whether she wil l be.ready to render you an accoun t stra ight away ? The
best thing is for us to choose a time when your wi fe is with the old Ta i

ta i
, perhaps tomorrow or the day after.
“Very well , but do not forget about i t. You have no idea how much

I want to talk to Cuckoo .”

The waiting ma id Musk appeared , sent by Precious
’

Clasp, and t e
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m inded Pao Yu that it was already long past midnight . He should come
to bed at last, shesaid .

The conversation must have been wonderfully excit ing to make one

forget the time completely ,
”
she remarked sarcastically to Pearl .

“
Yes , indeed it was, but tomorrow is another day, replied Pearl

coolly .

“
Very well, and do not forget tomorrow !” Pao Yu again whispered

in her ear.

Why ! What important secrets have you got between you ? Should I
not suggest to the Na i nai that she had better let you sleep wi th Pearl?

Then you could talk to each other to your hearts’ content .”
“
Stop your chatter !” sa id Pearl to Musk, then , turn ing to P8 0 Yu

See how you cause us to be goss iped about, she sa id reproachfully,
pushing him before her in to Precious Clasp’s bedroom.

Though in no mood for festivities himself, Chia Cheng gave way to
the importun ings of his friends and acqua intances and held a grea t
banquet two days after his return home. But he declined wi th thanks
the festiva l music and theatrical performances wi th which they wished
to honor him .

In the midst of the merry feasting the Yungkuo palace sudden ly t e

ceived a strange, uninvited visitor.
“Mr. Chao, the M in ister of Finan ce ,

is outside with a number of his offi cials, andwishes to pay his respects ,
”

the maj ordomo La i Wang announced excitedly .

“
He came straight in

the gate without ceremony and without having first presented his visit
ing card , andhe is already on the way to the banqueting ha ll .

”

Whi le Mr. Cheng , utterly dumfounded, was wondering what on earth

could have moved the M in ister of Finance , whom he knew only slightly,
to pay this sudden visit, andwhether he would be obliged to invite him

to the banquet , a second report was brought to him to the effect that

the M in ister had a lready passed through the second gateway andwould
arrive in the ha ll immed iately .

Mr. Cheng dutifully hurried to welcome him . He saw him already ,
accompan ied by six attendan ts , wa lking straight up to the mam ha ll
wi thout ceremony or greeting , with an ironica l smi le on his lips. Tha t

certa inly did not look like a private visit , but rather, an offic ial one. As

he appeared a sudden hush fell on the merry banqueting table. Every

one.
rose and bowed stiffly and respectfully , and then half the people

sli pped away , one after another, out of the hall. Mr. Cheng pressed
Mr

.
Chao , who sti ll remained silent , sm iling disda infully, to take a seat,

andwas j ust beginn ing a conventi onal conversa ti on about ,
the weather

“
The Prince of



Mr. Cheng hurried out of the bell
_
to meet the second i llustrious

visitor, and respectfully greeted him , falling on his knees . The Prince
helped him to his feet in a friendly manner.

“Naturally, I would not have in truded here in th is unceremonious
fashion without special reason ,

”
he said seriously but courteously . “

It

is my duty to announce an Imperial decree to Prince Shieh . Wi ll the
honored friends and guests please withdraw first ? The decree is only
meant for the people of the

'

western palace.

”

“Your Highness no doub t m‘

eans well
, but in order not to render

more diffi cult the task of the Prince who is officiating in the western
palace as executor of the Imperial wishes, I have already had all the

exi ts closed by my officers
,
objected Mr. Chao .

“Very well . Send some of, your men wi th the gentlemen so that they
can get _

out without diffi culty , \
said the Prince with a smi le.

The frightened friends andguests dispersed like smoke. On ly Prince
Shieh , Chia Cheng , and a few male relatives remained in the hall,

trembling and livid. Meantime un iformed men sudden ly swarmed all

over the palace. All the bu i ldings were occupied ; all the gates were
locked . No one was a llowed to move from where he was. A s soon as

Mr. Chao announced that , the task of locking up and occupy ing the
pa lace premises had been completed , the Prince of the Eastern Cove
nant stepped forward to make his ceremon ial proclamation of the Im
perial decree. Lying subm issively on their stomachs in the courtyard,
at the foot of the steps lead ing to the hall

,
Prince Sh ieh and the

members of his clan listened wh i le the Prince
,
standing on a da is above,

read the. decree in the name of the Most H igh One . Prince Shieh had
been carry ing on ‘

unlawful intrigues wi th offi cials in the provinces , and
hadmisused the power of the State to oppress the weak. He had thereby
forfei ted the Imperia l favor which had been lavished upon him for the
sake of his i llustrious ancestors, and as pun ishment he would lose the
princely t itle and the privi leges wh ich went with it . The Prince had
been instructed, with agreement of the M in ister of Finance , to take him
into custody and to confiscate his property . So the decree ran .

“Arrest Chia Shieh !” thundered the M in ister of Finance to his of

fi cers , when the Prince had fin ished read ing the decree.

The search of the premises and the confiscation of property could
now start in real earnest. D ivided in to groups, the constables and

sheriff ’s officers , who were burn ing with eagerness for the hun t and

rubbing their hands with j oy in an ticipa tion of the rich booty , were let
loose on the ind ividual dwellings. There was a slight difference of

opin ion between the Prince
,
who was .try ing to mi tigate the measures

to be taken and chose to in terpret them as referring on ly to the dwelling
of Prince Shieh , and the M in ister, who insisted that they should extend
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and with tears implored mercy . The Prince kindly ra ised him to his

feet and in formed him of the comforting terms of the new decree,
whereupon Mr. Cheng

,
greatly relieved, turned towards the north and

performed a kowtow of thanksgiving.
“
The matter of the forb idden articles from the Imperial Palace and

the usurlous money business is, of course, a delicate one, the Prince
hinted to h im .

“
It can be maintained, however , that the former ob

jects were presents from your eldest daughter, the late Imperial wi fe,
Beginn ing of Spring

,
and this would excuse their presence here. On

the other hand , how can this money business be excused ? That wi ll be
more difficult . A s regards the confi scations, I have to request you

'

to

compi le a complete and truthful list of the movable goods belonging
to your brother Shieh.

”

Whi le the male members of the clan had been banqueting with their
friends and acqua intances in the great hall on that un fortunate after
noon , the female members o i the fami ly had assembled in the home of
the Ancestors, likewise to celebrate Chia Cheng

’

s return wi th a feast.
In the midst of the merry banquet one of Princess Shieh’

s serving
women came runn ing in cry ing excitedly : W oe ! Woe ! Thieves and

robbers are breaking up the cupboards and boxes, and turn ing every
thing upside down ,

and dragging our things away ! ”

The ladies had not yet recovered from the first shock when the

waiting maid Li ttle Ping came rushing in
,
uttering shri ll cries of dis

tress , with her ha ir hanging loose, dragging the li ttle daughter of

Phoen ix after her.

“ I was just taking a meal with the little girl , she reported breath
lessly ,

“when suddenly our Lai Wang was brought in laden w ith chains
by a troop of men in un iform .

‘I want to inform the ladies that they
should wi thdraw at once,

’

was all that he sa id , for a squad of police was
on his heels to make a search and to seize things. I wanted to gather up
a few va luable things quickly , but the strange men pushed me out the

door . The ladies must take the most necessary things with them quickly
andhide themselves !”

The utmost confusion ensued . All the ladies j umped up from their
seats and hurriedly grabbed at this and that . Everyone shouted a

same time, and not a sensible word could be heard .

so effi cient in deal ing with difficult circumstances, had not moved a

limb and listened wi th strangely terrified , wide - open eyes to the maid’s
report ; now she sudden ly fell down in a faint. In the general confas ion ,

whi le some were attending to the fainting woman and others were
grabb ing hold of useless articles without knowing where to take them,

Chia Lien came rushing in ,
panting .
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Good news !
”
he cried to the frightened women. Thanks to the ia

tervention of the Princes, the worst danger has been averted !”

He was
‘

stormed with questions from all sides. He wa ited until some
kind of order had been restored and until the ma id Little Ping had
helped the distraught Phoenix to her feet and Mandarin Duck had put
the Ancestress, who was gasping for breath ,

down on a couch. Then
he related in the fullest deta i l how the two Princes had kindly in ter
vened and fortunately put a stop just in time to the havoc which was
being wrought by the ruthless M in ister of Finance. But in order not to
cause the ladies renewed consternation he did not mention for the
present the fact that Prince Shieh had been arrested . As soon as he had

fulfilled his m ission of calming - the lad ies he left them and hurried off

to his own dwelling to see what was go ing on there.

He found h is home in a state of wi ld d isorder . Cupboards and boxes
and chests had been broken open and half the contents plundered.

While he was observing the damage
,
petrified with shock and rage , he

heard a murmur of voices which came from a group of men outside in
the forecourt . He went out and found Chia Cheng, in the presence of
the two Princes and several officers of the Min ister of Finance . making
out a list of Prince Shieh’

s possess ions, which were being confisca ted .

Prince Shieh’

s maj ordomo was assist ing him . Finally the list was com

pletedand read aloud , andChia Lien heard
Co ld head ornaments, one hundred and twenty pieces ; twelve pearl
necklaces ; two flat gold d ishes ; four gold cups ; forty gold spoons ;
eighty si lver eating bowls ; twenty silver plates ; three sets of gi lded
ivory chopsticks ; four gi lded pitchers ; six gilded goblets ; seventy
si lver plates ; th i rty - six silver wine tankards ; fifty ounces of gold
ingots ; fi ve thousand two hundred ounces of silver ingots ; seven

thousand thousand - piece strings of copper money ; thirty - six sable

skins ; so and so many skins of all k inds of an imals ; hundreds of furs

and state robes, hundreds of bales of all kinds of material, hundreds

of bronze and jade ornaments and so it went on and on in a

seemingly endless list. The prom issory notes of Phoenix
’

s money

transact ions were a lso mentioned .

“
Who has actual ly been carry ing on this usurious bus iness ?

”
Chi a

Lien heard the two Princes asking severe ly . Mr . Cheng threw himself

on the ground , made a kowtow. and replied :
“
I , the laggard offic ial ,

have not concerned myself about the business of the household . I know

nothing about it. But perhaps my nephew Chia Lien can give you some

informat ion.

”

When Ch ia Lien heard his name be promptly came forward , threw

himself at the feet of the Princes , and adm itted :
"

S ince the confisca ted
mortgage deeds and promissory notes were found in my home, I nat
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urally take the blame for them . I beg of you graciously to . free my
uncle of any responsibi li ty in the matter. He knew nothing about it .”

“Very well. Your admission does you credit . S ince your father has
been foun d gui lty in any case, we shall let him atone for this offense
also. You yourself must remain for the present under police super
vision . The other members of the fami ly are free and m ay return to.

their respective dwellings,
”
the Princes decided.

“
But you ought to supervise your fami ly more closely in the future,

old Cheng ! And now may it please you to await further instructions.

We must return to the Imperial Palace at once and place our report
before the Throne.

”

And so Chia Lien , acting on a noble impulse, saved Madame
Phoen ix from disgrace and in doing so made amends for much of the

inj ustice which he had done her in the past .
The Princes got into their sedan chairs and were borne away . Mr .

Cheng, at the head of those male members of the clan whb were sti ll
free, escorted them to the gates. A t the inner gate - the Prince of the

Northern Quietness had his sedan chair stopped once more. Mr. Cheng
and his companions immediately genuflected at the door. The Prince
stretched out his hand to Mr. Cheng.

“Do not worry ! Everything wi ll be all right , he said kindly .
Friendly sympathy was distinctly written on his face. Mr. Cheng turned
back greatly reassured, and_

directed his steps towards the inner cham
bers. Passing through groups of excited serving women and maids,
who were all chattering at the same time, he arrived at the home of

the Ancestress. He found her lying on a couch, weeping quietly, sur

roun ded by her ladies, and also Man darin Duck, and Pao Yu, and

Precious Clasp . Princess Sh ieh sat a little apart, crying loudly . She

was the on ly one who had not yet pulled herself together. His arrival ih
spired the ladies with new courage.

“ I did not th ink that I would see you again , sa id the Ancestress,
opening her eyes and breaking into loud sobbing , i n which the rest of
the company immediately j oined . His reassuring account of the Princes’

protection ,
which had averted the worst and which could be counted

upon for the future, caused the chorus of sobb ing to ease off , on ly to
rise aga in at the news of the arrest of Prince Shieh. Princess Shieh felt
oppressed by the company of the others, and slipped away to weep
a lone in her own home. But she found the gates locked against her and
none of her staff was to be seen ; they were all shut up behind bolted
doors.

Cry ing loudly , she ran to the home of Phoenix to find comfort with
her. She found the en trance to a side bui lding, in which Phoen ixkept
her accoun t books and treasure chests , locked a

p
d sealed up with red
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be locked up in his old age ! I belonged to the western palace, I told
them ,

and made off . They stopped me on the way and brought me

here. And who would have thought I ’d find things j ust as bad here as

over in the eastern palace? But to be locked up ? No ! I ’d rather die a

free man !
”

And lunging forward defiantly as inhis fighting days of long ago , the
old champion made to attack his guards:But out of respect for his gray
hairs, and remembering the Prince

’

s instructions to treat the servants
with the greatest consideration , the guards avoided an actual fight and
talked persuasively and appeasingly to the old hothead . They were
here on higher orders and were on ly doing their duty , they told him .

S ince he was here now they had no objection to his staying
' here

quietly . He should j ust make himself comfortable and wait patiently
unti l new instructions arrived . A t this the old man calmed down .

And so Chia Cheng learned by chance from the mouth of the fa ithful
but tough old man of the ruin which had befallen the eastern palace.

And he had to admit with shame that the scorned and resented old
admon isher and grumbler had been right in his well - intentioned wam
ings all those years.

“This is the end! We
’re finished ! Who would have thought that our

proud race should one day sink in mud and fi lth like this ? ” muttered
Mr . Cheng as he turned back to his study , deeply Iejected. He had

been pacing up and down for some time
,
sun k in thought, and tense

with expect ation , when Hsueh Kuo came rushing in ,

’

panting and

gasping.

“
It

’

s good that you have come. sa id Mr ; Cheng to the welcome mes

se
‘

nger from the outside world .

“
But .how did you get them to let you

in ?
”

“With money and friendlywords.

Well done ! I sha ll need you as a messenger. One may have a host
of good fr iends and acqua intances, but when there is a fi re, they all

leave one in the lurch,
” muttered Chia Cheng.

“Wh at, actually , is the
charge against our people over in the eastern pa lace ? ”

“ I was at the M in istryof Justice this morn ing 1nqu1r1ng about Hsueh

Pan ,

” reported Hsueh Kuo .

“There I found out some details regarding
the reason for the proceedings against Cousin Chen . The action had its
origin in two bi lls of ind ictment lodged by two public Censors. He is

accused of holding gambling ~orgies in his palace and seducing and

leading astray
‘young sons of noble fami lies. But that is the lesser

charge. The other accusation is more serious, and i t is that he forced
young girls of good fam i ly into concub inage and then harried them to

death by bad treatment . By this they mean our cous ins, the second Yu
and the third Yu. The Censors base their accusation on the evidence of
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the gambler and waster , Chang Hua , who was formerly betrothed to

the second Yu,
and of your former servant

,
Little Pao

, who later, with
his wife, kept house for the second Yu when she lived behind the

palace in the Lane of the Flowering Branch. Further
Chia Cheng did not let him fin ish speaking .

.

“

Terrible ! Terrible !
This is the end!” he raged

,
angri ly stamping his foot.

“
Moreover, the Censor Li has handed in a bill of indictment against

the Prefect of Ping an Chow ,

” continued Hsueh Kuo . “
He is charged

with having accepted bribes and defeated the ends of j ustice in collu
sion with a corrupt clique of influential people in the capital , and

caused innocent cit izens
0

“
Stop !

”
interrupted Chia Cheng impatiently . We have enough

troubles of our own . Why should other people’

s affa irs concern us
? "

“
Why shouldn ’

t they , indeed ? The person who bribed the Prefect is
your own elder brother, Prince Shieh, and the clique are your good
friends and acquaintances ! That is j ust why they are rema in ing in
visible, andeven today they did not dare to appear at the morn ing audi
ence at the Court . They have fled from the cap ita l and will stay at a

safe distance unti l the storm has blown over. The matter is the talk
of the town , of course, and people are wondering to whom the princely
titles, honorably acquired by the Ancestors of the Chia family , will
pass when the present holders, Cousin Chen and Uncle Shieh, have
been deprived of them .

Mr. Cheng would not listen to Hsueh Kuo any longer.
“They have both acted most irresponsibly , he said angrily , but

this is no time for lengthy recrimination . I must go to the old Tai tai

at once and see if she is sti ll alive. You keep your ears open and try

to
‘

find out what is going on, and if there isanythi ng new to report, do

not fai l to come over at once.

”

C H A P T E R 4 8

The Princess A ncestress, prostrate before heaven ,
no bly ta kes upon her

own head the guilt of the who le clan ,
and generous ly distributes her

treasures . The Imperia l grace is showered upon Chia Cheng , and the

prince title ,
restored once more, is passed on to him .

CH IA CHENG FOUND THE ANC ESTRESS IN A SERIOUS CONDITION . SHE

had j ust had a severe attack of
’

asthma, and was still struggl ing labori

Ously for breath . He implored her not to excite herself too much and

to take care of her precious life , so that her unduti ful sons would not

have evenmore cause for self- reproach .
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“What is there left for me to live for? ” she gasped. I am over
eighty years of age. Thanks to the blessings“ which have come from
our ancestors I was able to enjo y a happy youth and married life. And

now to come to such disgrace in my old age ! It would have been better
had I closed my eyes long ago !

”

Whi le Mr. Cheng was sti ll anxiously try ing to cheer her with kind
words, the longed - for news came at last that a messenger had arrived
from the Imperial Palace. With a palpitating heart Mr. Cheng rushed
off to the front reception hall . There the pa lace superintendent of the
Prince of the Northern Quietness was awaiting him . His expression
promised good news.

“Good tidings !” he began with a smi le. My master the Prince has
represented your case very earnestly before the Throne, and he and

the Prince of the Eastern Covenant have succeeded between them in

touching the heart of the Son of Heaven . Moreover, the memory of

his vi rtuous wife
,
your eldest daughter, only recently deceased, has in

clined the Imperial Lord to clemency and moved h im to permit you
to retain your posi tion at the M inistry of Works. The confiscation of

property is to be confined solely to the personal property of yo
brother Shieh. Whatever else has been confiscated from the western
palace wi ll be restored . Of course, the loan documents taken from yo
nephew Chia Lien wi ll be examined again by my princely master. If
it is proved that usurious business of an i llegal nature has been car

ried on , the documents must rema in under confiscation . Your nephew
Lien wi ll lose his official rank, but otherwise he wi ll be free and he need
not expect any further pun ishment .

”

Mr. Cheng j oyfully performed two k owt ows of thanks, one for the
Son of Heaven and one for the Prince. He would appear at the early
morn ing audience tomorrow without fail , to pay his respects to the

Prince, he said . Shortly after the superintendent had gone the prom ised
Imperia l decree arrived and was put into force immediately . Unfor

tunately, Chia Lien
’

s pleasure at being let off so easi ly was clouded by
the fact that the treasure chests belonging to himself and his wi fe had
already been plundered by the constables and bai liffs of the M in ister
of Finance before the Prince had intervened , and the goods could not

be recla imed for want of an inventory and receipts. A hoard amount
ing to seventy or eighty thousan d ounces of gold, which Phoen ix had
busi ly accum ulated throughout theyears

,
was thus irretrievably lost.

From one day to the next Phoen ix saw herself cheated of the fruits of

her longstanding , efficiently operated private business ; she was never
to recover from the blow.

Of course, with in the fami ly circle there was no lack of mutua l t e

proach
'

and bad- tempered recrirnination . Mr. Cheng, who had never
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This is the last straw !” groaned Mr. Cheng . Under the present cir
cum stances where could he findfi ve thousand oun ces immediately ?

“Such a scoun drel of a son - in - law ! Instead of assisting his father - in
law in his need

,
or at least showing him sympathy , he comes along

wi th such unfi lial and unreasonable demands !” said Mr. Cheng’s
friends indignantly .

“ I warned against this match from the beginn ing , but no one would
listen to ine. My poor, unfortunate n iece,

”
sighed Mr. Cheng. Sorry

as he was, he had to let the messenger depart shrugging his shoulders
and wi th empty hands, and Greeting of Spring had to con tinue lan

guishing in the power of an unworthy husband .

The next day, at the early audience, Mr. Cheng performed his kow
tow of thanks, and then he pa id his respects to the Princes of the
Eastern Covenant and of the Northern Qu ietness and also to the Chan
cellor, and begged their kindly intercession for Brother Shieh and

Cousin Chen .

Phoen ix was completely broken by all that had happened, and

tortured by frightful qualms of conscience. Now she b itterly regretted
that she had no t taken the late Ko Ching’s advice and invested the

surplus money in a fam i ly trust property which would be safe from
confiscation by the S tate. Instead of that, she had been foolish enough
to pi le up bars of gold and si lver and to fi ll treasure trunks, which
could be plundered at any t ime. How cruelly the wise prediction which
her n iece Ko Ching had made years ago on her deathb ed had come
true !
In addition , she felt pa infully aware that the charge which the

Censors had hurled at Cousin Chen— that daughters of good fami lies
had been forced to be concubines and then harr ied to death by ill
treatment— actually applied to her. The unhappy second Yu

, whose
‘death was on her conscience

,
rose before her eyes like a ghostly pres

ence. In the Censors’ bi ll of indictment the name of young Chang, her
secret tool and the second Yu’

s former betrothed, was explicitly named .

If the Court went to the root of the matter, her own gui lt would have
to come to light . She did not dare consider the consequences . A quick
death was the on ly thing she desired . She, who up to now had been
one of the most va lued and respected persons in the Y ungkuo palace,

had lost face forever. She realized this from the gruff answer with
which her husband Chia Lien had brushed off Li ttle Pi ng when she had

urged him to send for a doctor for her. He had no money to spare for
that now , he had to think of himself, he had rebuff ed her, brusquely.

“How can you even think of getting a doctor ? ” she said reproach
fully to Li ttle Ping afterwards.

“What does my wrecked life matter to
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me now ? I can hardly wait for the end, and I am only hesitating be~

cause I can ’

t decide whether to swallow gold or take po ison.

”

From that time on the faithful , anx ious Little Ping did not move
from her side.

The Ancestress had recovered wi th surprising rapidity, thanks to

the comforting knowledge that at least her second son Cheng still en
j oyed the Imperial favor and that she had her two favorite grandchil
dren , Pao Yu and Precious Clasp , always with her ; in the m idst of the
general confusion she was all activity and motherly care. She

'

opened
her strongboxes and her cupboards ‘ and provided the impoverished
ladies, Phoen ix and Princess Shieh and Princess Chen , with money
and~clothing. She sent a carriage to the eastern palace and had Princess
Chen and her daughter- in - law and two of the secondary wives who

had stayed on brought over to the western pa lace. The other secondary
wives had fled . None of the numerous staff was there any longer. Like
Prince Shieh’

s servants , they had come under the ofi cial confisca tion
and had been dragged away by the bai liffs to be publicly auctioned .

The Ancestress allowed the ladies from the eastern pa lace to occupy
several rooms in her residence, placed two waiting maids and four
serving women at their disposal , had them provided with food from the

great kitchen ,
and allotted them a fixed monthly sum as pocket money ,

on the same lines as that norma lly allowed the members of the Yungkuo
clan .

Cash had a lso to be made avai lable for the imprisoned members of

the clan— Prince Shieh, Prince Chen , and Chia Yung—to ease their
captivity . Faced with an embarrassing lack of funds, Chia Lien knew
no way out except to sell secretly part of the fami ly property in the

count ry . True, he did procure a few thousand ounces in th is way and

had ready cash for the moment , but the doub tful wi sdom of this meas

ure, which again was contrary to the wise advice of the deceased Xc

Ching , wi ll be seen later on . The farm stewards ,
‘

who
‘

saw their mas

ters’ splendor d isappearing and were anxious about their own future,
sought to save what could be saved before the gates were closed and,

in secret agreement with the tenants, stufi ed as much as they could of

the profits of the Manchurian property into their own pockets .

The Ancestress was depressed by Phoen ix
’

s perpetually downcast

face and the ceaseless laments of the Ladies Sh ieh and Chen . A s head
of the Chia clan, she felt herself to be primarily responsible for the

suffering which had come over the clan . One even ing Mandarin Duck

andAmber had to bu ild an incense altar out in the open courtyard and

spread
'

a red prayer - carpet in front of it . Then the Ances tress hobbled

supported by her wa iting maids, went down on her

carpet, set alight the sticks of incense, touched the
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ground wi th her
.

forehead several times , and, weeping, sent up a solemn ,

fervent prayer to heaven :
“O M ighty Heaven up above us ! I , of the family of Shih, the nu

worthy head of the Chia clan , humbly lay myself at Thy feet and 1m

ploreg mercy of Thy divinemajesty . Throughout many generations my
race has striven to keep to the path of virtue and not to turn to the

Ways of evi l. -As faras lay 1n my power I have endeavored to be a de

voted w ife, mother, and grandmother to my husband , chi ldren , and

grandchi ldren respectively . Even if I cannot claimto have done
outstandingly meritorious work, neither can I accuse myself of any .out

standingly wicked deeds . In
'

consequen ce of the arrogan t , dissolute, and
sinful mode of li fe of some of the younger descendants of our i llus

Turn their sorrow into happiness, their mourning into joy !
Her prayer ended in violent sobbing. Mandarin : .Duck and Amber

raised her to her feet and, speaking comforting words to her, escorted
her 1n again . r

A few days later Chia Cheng was ordered by an express messenger to
go to .the Imperial Secretariat . A t last the new Imperi a l decree had been
issued which was to free him of uncertainty regarding the ultimate fate
of the imprisoned members of the clan . Thanks to the benevolent repre
sentations put forivard by the Imperia l Secretariat to the Imperial
Court through the mouth of the Prince of the Northern Quietness, the
new decree viewed the offenses of the princelyp risoners much more
in dulgently than hitherto, excused as legitima te fami ly relations the
connivance between Prince

,
Shieh and the Prefect of Ping an Chou ,

acknowledged that the eccentric fan - collector hadmet his death through
his own fooli shness and not as a consequence of im proper pressure on

the part of Prince Shieh , and allowed
,
moreover, that Prince Chen had

only meant
'

well when he preferred to see his sister- in - law , the second
Yu, lawfully provided for as secondary wi fe to his cousin Lien , in

view of the complete poverty of her betrothed , Chang Hua, especially
since

'
hen mother too had agreed to this. In the case of the third Yu,

a lso , who had committed suicide in consequence of a tragic error, there
could be no questi on of compulsion . To be sure,

'

the accused had been
gui lty of numerous offenses against the law , among them the suppres

~

sion of a legal action ,
the arrangement of amarriageduring the period

of Cpurt mourning, and the secret burial of amember of the fami ly .
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Shieh, Chen , and Chia Yung, appeared They fell penitently at the feet
of the Ancestress and, covered with shame, begged for forgiveness.

There.was a touching fami ly scene ; the Ancestress was moved to tears,
and soon had forgotten all her anger.
Now go to your wives andmake the best of the few

'

short hours you
have together !” With these words she dismissed her elder son and her

grandnephew. Then , following the impulse of her generous heart , she
beckoned to her side the Ladies Shieh and

,

Cheng and the waiting maid
MandarinD uck , and bade them open her treasure chests and take out

all the treasure which she had saved and accumulated in her married
years. Magnan imously , she made a just distribution of her belongings.

Her elder son ,
Chia Shieh, received three thousand ounces of si lver.

He was to give one thousand to his wife and take the other two with
him into ban ishment . Grandnephew Chen likewise received three

thousand ounces, but he was allowed to keep only one thousand for his
own use ; the other

'

two thousand he had to leave with hiS ‘

w ife. She sent

another three thousand ounces to Phoenix on her sickbed , but in her

gui leless ignorance of the facts she
'

added a message that Phoen ix was
to manage the money herself and not allow her frivolous husband to
spend it foolishly . Chia Lien received five hundred ounces with the

conditionthat he should himself take Black Jade’s coff in to her native
town of Yangchow the following year and provide for a worthy burial
there . Furthermore she set apart a certain sum for Grief of Spring, to
provide the. trousseau for her future wedding . A number of a rticles of
jewelry and ceremonial attire were divided among the various male
and female members of the fami ly . Chia Cheng received a large sum

of money in gold ingots , with which to bridge the existing shortage -of

cash and defray the “

household expenses for the immediate future. Pao

Yu
”

was given gold and si lver jewelry to the v alue of several thousand
oun ces. Madame Cheng , Widow Chu, and her son Chia Lan , the great
grandson

'

oi the Ancestress , were also given proportionate shares of

the treasure.

Finally , the Ancestress gave Chia Cheng additional instructions re

garding reduction of staff and disposal of all unnecessary landed prop
erty. The Park of Delightful Vision was also a superfluous luxury

‘

in
.

the present circumstances, she said . An end must be made, once and

for all
,
to the former easygoing ways—to this life of pretense and fa lse

splendor . She had given away
'

everyth ing now ,
and they could not count

upon her for anymore help. Whatever residue she would leave at her

death was to go to her maids and ma ids- in -waiting . So the family had
better repent andmend their ways.

They all knelt down , contrite and deeply moved , promised reform ,

and devoutly wi shed that the Ancestress would live to be a hundred.
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But the An cestress declared that she would be glad to be un ited soon“

with the departed souls of her i llustri ous ancestors. A visit of consola
ti on to Phoen ix on her - sickbed formed the last gentle rumble of the

storm , now finally abated, which had swept over the fami ly . Phoen ix
held her breath in terror and, covered wi th shame, hid her head under
the bedclothes when she saw the Ancestress entering her room, aecom

pan ied by Aun t Cheng, Pao Yu, and Precious ClaSp . Conscious that
she was the chief cause of the financial ruin of the fam ily , she had been
prepared for a merciless storm of abuse . She believed the favor of thc
Ancestress forfeited forever, and was wishing for noth ing but a speedy
death . Instead of the reproaches which she expected , however, she not

only received comforting words but was loaded with all kinds of useful
presents as well as three thousand ounces of money ; all this thanks to
the fact that her secret money man ipulations had been so considerately
kept from the knowledge of the Ancestress. A s her mind was set only
on worldly possessions and prosperity, the improvement in her position
immediately renewed her spirits . She performed her kowtow of thanks
with astounding cheerfulness and agility in her bed and prom ised that
in future she would work and strive for the Ancestress and the family
w i th all the industry of a kitchen maid.

The next day Chia Shieh and Chia Chen had to take their leave and

set out on their j ourney into ban ishment. Several of Mr. Cheng’s own

servants were obliged , very muchagainst their will , to accompany them .

There was the usual farewell drink and the prescribed escort of honor
to the ten -mi le halting place outside the city walls . Fina lly, Mr. Cheng
spoke a few more words of admonition to the departing members of

the clan
,
exhort ing them to expiation and atonement for ‘

the ir wrong
doing by zealous service to their country. Then he turned back and

rode home wi th Pao Yu and the other j un iors.

On h is return he found the gateway to the western palace besieged
by a crowd of reporters

'

and news hunters , who were violently t e

monstrating with the gatekeepers and noisi ly demand ing their
“good

news bounty .

” They had arrived in haste in order to be first to bring
news of a further Imperial decree whereby the prince ly ti tle of the

Yungkuo line, which had been forfeited by Prince Shieh, was restored
and conferred on Chia Cheng . The gatekeepers had refused to pay

the
“good news bounty ,

”
saying that the news was no surprise ,

and had

been expected as a matter of course.

“
Not in the least ,

”
the reporters had protested. A princely ti tle is

in itself an exceedingly rare gi ft . But to have it given to
’

your old

master, despite the recent scandal, is a piece of good fortune such as

does not occur once in a thousand years. Most certainly we deserve our

9,
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_ Chia Cheng smi lingly gave orders f or their hungry mouths to be
stopped ;

'

then he visited the Ancestress and told her the latest happy
ne

'

ws. His joy and pride were somewhat damped by the thought that
his good fortune was the consequence of his elder brother’s disgrace.

The news of the latest favorable turn of events had quickly spread ln

the town and in a trice all the gbod
'

friends and acquaintances, the flat
terere and spongers, so conspicuously absent during the time of urgent
need , now turned up in force.

After he had rendered thanks at the Imperial audience the next day,
Chia Cheng’s strict sense of duty .moved him to propose to the Emp

e
ror

that as he did not deem himself worthy to rema i n any longer i n en joy
“

ment of the western palace and the Park of Deligh tful Vision
, he placed

both at the disposa l of the State“

. But on the recommendation of the

GrandS ecretariat , the Son of Heaven graciously refused to accept his
act of renun ciation“

C HA P T E R 4 9

Robbers foot the prope
'

r
'

ty left by the Ancestress and abduct the beauti

ful a nchoress. Pao -Yri gets bac
'

k his stone and i s awakened.

T HEEXC I-TEVIENTS OF THESE DAYS HAD GIVEN A SHOCK TO THE OLD

heart of the Ancestress from which it was destined not to recover. Once
moreshe tried to an imate and lighten the dreary everyday life and to
bring back the gaiety of happy days now past by a fami ly feast . The
newly married granddaughter

“

Little Cloud had j ust by chance arrived
short ly before Precious Clasp’s birthday . A t her suggestion ,

“

the An

cestress secretly invited all the female relatives with in reach, and gave
them asum ptuous banquet in honor of Precious Clasp

’

s birthday , as a

surprise for t he latter
,
To all outward appearances everything was as

of
fl

ol
’

d, but the lightheartedness which used
'

to an imate such fami ly
gatherings was missing . Phoenix’s pleasantries sounded forced and

awoke no echo The dismal faces of the impoverished Ladies Shieh,
C hen , andHsueh , the absent-mindedness of Pao Yu, who was th inking
sorrowful ly of

_Black Jade, the look of suffering on the face of Greeting
of Spring, who was tearfully telling of the miseries of her married li fe
—all these th ings effectively prevented a festivemood .

“
It will probably be the last t ime I sha ll see you ,

”
sa id .Greeting of

Spring , full of sorrowful forebodings, as she was fetched away on the

order of her . tyrannical husband ln the midst of the birthday celebra
tions. A few ‘days later the Ancestress fell ill and died . The news that
poor Greeting of Spring, like a crushed flower, had died of a broken
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many years in her j ourney to the Yellow Springs. Her action was

praised by all. .Mr. Cheng made her fami ly a gift of a hundred oun ces
of si lver and gave orders that the excellent gir l was to be buried with ,

the honors due to an actual granddaughter of the Ancestress. Her coffin
was to be carried in procession the next day behind the coffin of the

Ancestress and placed beside it in the fami ly temple.

Very early the next morning the long funeral procession of more
than a hundred carriages and sedan chairs set out for the Temple of

the Iron Ra i lings. Mr . Cheng had entrusted the care of the western
pa lace, which was alm ost denuded of servants , to Grief of Spring and

C hia Yun , Grief of Spring being responsible for the women
’

s apart
ments in the place of Phoen ix, who was ill , and Chia Yun taking re

sponsibi lity for the rest of the palace together with the steward Ling.
That afternoon Grief of Spring received a visit from her beloved
chess companion , the beautiful anchoress, M iao Yu, who sti ll lived in
her Kingfi sher

’

s Cage in the farthest com er of. the park. In her loneli

ness she kept the welcome comfort er for the n ight and passed the time
eagerly playin g chess with her un ti l dawn . In the fourth morning hour
the beautiful anchoress was about to withdraw for her holy

“
session

of contemplation ,
which it was her custom to make at this hour, when

sudden ly there were loud cries outside of
“Help ! Thieves ! Robbers !”

The cries, which first came from the fema le members of the night
watch who were patrolling the women’

s quarters, were immediately
taken up and passed on by the male watchers who were at the other
side of the locked 1nn er gate.

The tim id Grief of Spring was so frightened that she could hardly
breathe, but her brave compan ion extinguished the lamp and, leaning
over the window si ll, peered into the courtyard, but irnm tediately drew
back and locked the window again as.quickly as she could.

“There are strange men in the courtyard, she whi spered to Grief of
Spring . Now the uproar outside increased, the inner gate creaked, and
the sound of numerous voices and cries came nearer. The booming
voice of one man rose above the tumul t cry ing : “Where are the fellows
hiding ? Hold them ! Fight them !” A t the head of a few brave watch
men ,

armed with a strong cudgel, the sturdy
,
Pao Yung came rushing

along. He was the new park watchman , on ly recently taken into servi ce,
a fearless and sturdy fellow, who up ti ll how

.

had been somewhat dis
liked because of his rough manner, but who was to have an opportun ity
of proving his worth now . The strange intruders fled onto . the roofs at

the approach of his squad , and tried to ward off their pursuers from
above with a shower of wooden rdof ti les . But the brave Pao Yung
pursued them up onto the roo fs and dea lt such ferocious blows wi th his
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cudgel that they took to their hee ls and qui ckly disappeared over the
wall again .

When the servants inspected the field of battle by torch and lantern
light they discovered doors and cupboards forced open and chests
looted in the deserted residence of the Ancestress ; in the courtyard
they found the body of a man who had been ki lled by Pao t g

’

a

cudgel. They recogn ized him as a former servant named Hou San , an

adopted son of the maj ordomo Chou Jui , of the eastern palace .

Thi s Hou San had been .flogged and driven from the house in the

previous year by his master, Prince Chen , on accoun t of a trifling o i

fense. S ince then he had taken to gambling and fallen into doubtful
company . A t the news of the death of the Ancestress he had hung
around for days on end at the gate of the western palace , in the hope
of being taken into sen ice as an extra help during the mourn ing
period , but he had been overlooked . He had returned to his hab itua l
gambling den and in the midst of his friends had given free expression
to his anger against his former masters. He had casually remarked that
he had heard from his foster mother that the Ancestress was not by any
means without property when she died ; that when she had generously
distributed her treasures , this had by no means been everything ; in
reality she had left behind her whole chests and boxes full of gold and
si lver. Thereupon Hou San

’

s companions urged and persuaded him not

to be a fool but grasp h is chance. S ince he had been prevented from
sharing the crumbs from the mas ters ’ table in a decent, honorable
manner, he should take his share himself. His fri ends in troduced Hou

San to some daring fellows, members of a powerful band of g ates

who were at present in the capital. Hou San was to give ‘
thenr the bene

fi t of his knowledge of the place and lead them over the walls and roofs

to the home of the Ancestress. The day of the funeral was chosen as

most sui table for the robbery . The western pa lace would be almost

completely deserted of male inmates . They would have an easy job

wi th the few women . When the work was done they would leave the

capital and seek safety in the hidden haunts of the pirate band on the

shores of the Eastern Sea.

The attack was made under cover of n ight. The plunde red gold and

si lver treasures of the Ancestress had almady been taken over tha wall

and pi led onto the carts kept in waiting, when some of the bandits

noticed light in ’

a room of the near-by west wing. There Grief of Spring

was at her chess game wi th her compan ion . The sight of the two girls,

especially of the one who, though she wore a nun
’

s hab it, sti ll displayed

the full glory of her head of ha ir, inflamed the lustful desires of the

robbers.
They crept along towards the lamplit room thinking to drag

off the,
two young girls as unforeseen booty , but the sturdy Pao Yang



foi led their intentions in good time and frightened them off ov er the

roofs.

But the robbers’ desires were now thoroughly roused ; the leader of
the band m pa rticular could not get the alluring picture of the. beauti
ful girl i n the nun

’

s habi t “

out
_

of his mind.

“ If I on ly knewwhich convent she belongs tto!
”
he said to his com

pan ions the following day when they were dividing the booty and dis

cussing their .further plans for flight .
She i s probably

“

thenun i tem the Kingfi sher
’

s Cage at the bottom
of the park,

’

one of the band w as able to inform him .

“There.was a -lot

of talk
'

about
'

her twoyears ago when she suddenly became possessed
by demons whi le sitting on her pi llow of contemplation. A chance meet
ingwi th soine youth from -

_

the palacey - Pao Yu or somethinglike that was
the name of the boy—was said t

’ohave caused the devi l of temptation

“
Aha , so that

’

s the one ! sai d the his lips in
anticipation of the tast y fru it .

“I wi ll Carry her off ton ight ! I wi ll need
a coach and two men . You others go on in We wi ll meet to
morrow mo rning on the Twenty -M i le Hi ll outside the _city walls .

It was about the hour of the fourth night watch The park lay in
complete darkness. From on ly ! one window of the Kingfisher? s Cage
shone the dull reddish glow of a single altar lamp . The beautiful Miao
Yu was sitting on her round prayer- pi llow; her legs crossed u1

'

1
'

der her,
endeavoring to compose her
day

’

s events, and to dispose
as a lways, she did-not a llow anyrof her servants - to be,

‘

near her during

had already been about threehours persevering in her holy
'

meditation
when she perceived a

“

slight chi ll from the coolness of

ing. She was j ust about to call out for a bowl of hot tea
a suspicious sound of footsteps outs ide the window.

Terrified , she called her maids, but no answer came. fromthe next
room . Sudden ly she percei ved a strong, stupefying smell. She was

overcome by a strange heavy num bness which made her feel rigid
and stiff, as if she were a j ointed doll made of wood and hemp . She

was unable to move, no sound would come fromher l ips ; a vei l , as it ‘

were, floated before her eyes. But even through the vei l she could see

a man entering through thew indow. In .the reflecti on from the altar lamp
she saw the dagger shin ing in hi s right hand. Now he pushed the blade
into his belt, then came up and stretched his

'

hands cut towards her.

In her semiconscious state, incapable of defending herself, she had to
let him have his way. Now she felt herself being li fted through the

window and carried through the courtyard to the, wall of the park.They
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of Spring—they had all been sacrificed to convention , to the obligations
of society. Little Cloud had got a kindhearted husband, i t was true,
but he was a consumptive, doomed to early death . Taste of Spring, too,
seemed to have been fortunate, but she had had to go

‘

far away .from
her fami ly , to distant parts, and was consumed with homesickness.

Wherever Grief of Spring looked, she saw on ly instances whi ch dis
couraged and frightened her. She dreaded being the unhappy victim
of a conventional marriage. No , she wanted to remain free like her
friend M iao Yu, who was her own mistress and could rise at will above
the clouds like the wi ld geese.

Now it was the day before yesterday , the day of the funeral, that this
disaster had befallen the house . The very first time that she hadb een
entrusted with a responsible task this deplorable misfortune had to be
fa ll her ! She had lost face ; she had shown herse lf incapable of carry
ing out

‘

household duties. This sad experience strengthened her in her
idea of forsaking the world . Suddenly resolved, she seized a

,

pair of

scissors whi le nobody was with her, and had already cut off half of
her hair when her waiting maid came in and forcibly stopped her. The
maid was accompanied by a maid from the Kingfi sher

’

s Cage, who
brought

'

news of the d isappearance of the beauti ful anchoress. In her

consternation , Grief of Spring submitted to having the scissors wres ted
from her and allowing the remaining half of her hair to be dressed up
M as could be managed i n the normal worldly fashion . But even
the sad fate of the friend whom she adm ired did not induce her to
falter in her resolution . She was resolved to cut of! the remainder of
her hair at the next opportun ity and enter a convent. But at the per
suas ion of her maid she agreed to wait awhi le before c arrying out her
decision , unti l some degree iof ca lm had returned to the house after
the recent excitements .

But the
“ Ancestress and Mandarin Duck had only _ just been taken

to the fam i ly temple, and- the excitemen t over the night burglary and

the abduction of Miao Yu had hardly died down , when the house was
again thrown into a tumult by yet another death. Phoenix , who for a

had been physically sick andmentally worn out by pangs
and the depressing feeling of having irretrievably lost

face and forfeited her former position , died a few days after the funeral
processi on of the Ancestress. She died emb ittered at the early age of

thi rty years. She, who had formerly been the heart and soul of the
house, the powerful mistress of the household, had feltmore andmore
iso lated and shunned sin ce the collapse for whi ch she had been to

blame. only good Litt le Ping remained true to her to the end. When
the relatives came home after their three days in the Temple of the





visit to her sickbed , but confined themselves merely to inqui ring for
her health through their maids. Thi s heartlessness was the final blow
which hadki lled her.
In her last hears she was tortured by terri ble dreams . One time it

was the second Yu who frightened her ; another time the shades of

Chin Yo and her betrothed emerged reproachfully and wam ingly out

of the past—those two young people whom she had defrauded of their
li fe’s happiness through avarice and driven to suicide at the instigation
of the Abbess of the Temple of the Watery Moon . She breathed her last
in a state of .confused raving. On accoun t of the precarious financial
si tuation ,

Chia Lien was on ly able to give her a lamentably wretched
funeral, and if the fa ithful

“Little Ping had not helpfully intervened and

placed her personal savings at his disposal i t would have been even
more wretched.

Grief of Spring confided in Pao Yu and found in him a kindred soul.
She did not feel that she was made to be a housewi fe, and he did not

feel that he was made to be an oflicial ; they both felt unfit for a practi
cal life. Two nuns from the Convent of Earth ly Seclusion , who had

taken part in the mourn ing services forthe Ancestress, and in their tour
of the women ’

s apartments of the western palace had also vis ited Grief
of Spring , helped to confirm her in her holy dec ision . The

. piouss oul

catchers had an easy task with the fourth young lady of the house and

did not need to waste many words. Grief of Spring loosened her coif
fure and smi lingly showed themthe shom ha lf of her head as

“

a visible
proof of her decision . From now on she started to fast and chastise her
self secretly .

When she was told a few days later that she
,
was intended to be

given in marriage to the son of the fami ly of Chen from Kiang nan ,

who had long been friends of the Chia .fami ly and had recently moved
to the capital, she declared forth rightly that she did not wish to marry .
She dreaded sharing the fate of Greeting of Spring, she said , and was

'

firm ly resolved to rema in single and dedi cate her life to holiness. There
was a violent fami ly discussion . Mr: Cheng stamped his feet in rage
and said that this was the last straw. The - clan was burdened enough in
having a degenerate son , and did not need to have a degenerate daugh
ter also . And if Grief of Spring persisted in her defiance, he could no

longer regard her as belonging
.
to the fam i ly. They importuned her

from all sides and tried to ta lk her out of her strange ideas . But Grief
of Spring stood her ground and threatened su icide if they did not let

her have her w ay. Besides, she did not request to enter a convent right
away, she said ; all she wanted . was to live peacefully in the King
fi sher

’

s Cage and emulate her model , Miao Yu. Thenshe would not be
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Ordered his nephew Chi a Lien to get the coflin delivered for his ill
fated son . Chia Lien was j ust about to go in search of the servants who
were to fetch the coffin

-maker whenone of the gatekeepers came rush
ing in gasping.

“That old starvelingand vagabond
'

IS outside again, wanting to sell
a jewel for good money !

”
he repo rted breathlessly.

“What does the fellow want ? ” asked Chia Lien rudely.
“
He wan ts to sell a precious stone, repeated the gatekeeper. He

looks like a wandering monk. He has a precious stone in his hand and

asserts that it is young Master Pao Yu’

s lost stone. He wants ten

thousand si lver batzes for it .”
“Don ’

t bother me with this nonsense !” snorted Chia Lien at the gate
keeper. Once before we were taken in by a swindler like that, who

wanted to ta lk us into buying a false stone. In any case, it
’

s already
too late. Cousin Pao Yu i s at his last gasp .

”

“ I told him that too. But the fellow won’

t take no for. an answer. We

have only to pay the money and
_
our young master would recover

immediately, he asserts.
”

Whi le they were speaking a tumult of vo1ces and calls was heard
in the distance, drawing quickly nearer. Chia Lien heard words like
“ Impudent and .

“Stop the fellow !” He was about
to give an angry order to chase the stranger away when he heard him
in close

-

prox imity shouting through the window b f the study inwhich
Mr. Cheng was sitting :

“Come, pay up ! Pay up ! Ten thousand batzes for a human life .

Mr. Cheng too had become aware of the noise and the shouting of the

strange monk e remembered that once, years ago, when Pao Yuwas
very ill, two strange mendicant monks like that one had appeared and

cured him . Was it possible that the stranger was really bringing him .

back the genuine stone? I f he onlyknew where he could at once ob
tain the large sum of money which the monk -was demanding ! He '

thought he would like to chance it . In case of success ways and means '

would have to be found .

Mr. Cheng had the stranger politely invited to come to his study . But

wi thout taking any notice of the invitation , the odd fellow ran straight
to the inner chambers , to the room

’

in which Pao Yu was lying ill. Chia
Lien and the servants tried invain to bar his way.

“
Say, where are you going , youwi ld creature? That is the way to the

Wom‘

en
fl

’

s apartments !” Chia Lien called after him .

“Do not stop me ! I f you do, my help wi ll be too late !
” replied the

stranger,and as i f by magic he dispersed the throng of people who were
resisting him . The crowd ran after him shouting ; but
reached the sickroom . The women who were gathered

‘l ’
.



bed weeping—Madame Cheng, Precious Clasp, Pearl, and the others
—did not even have t ime to hide themselves, so suddenly did the un

announced visitor enter. Startled, they only moved as ide a step and
stared as i f bewitched at the strange apparition of the b ig bald -headed
fellow in the dirty monk’s hood .

Without any formal ity or greeting he walked up to Pao Yu’

s bed.

“

Esteemed patrons and believers in Buddha , I bring you back the
lost stone !”

Wi th these words he produced a glistening jade stone. He held it up
in the air for all eyes to see, and continued :

“
And

-

now , qu ick ! Out with
the money, so that the work of saving his li fe may be consummated !

”

“
First let us see him saved , and then the money wi ll be found ,

”
they

shouted back at him .

“No, the money first !
”
he insisted .

Didhe wish to put their faith andself- sacri fice to the test ?
“
Do not worry ! Whatever happens, you wi ll get your money even if

we have to sel l or pawn all our possess ions !
”

sa id Madame Cheng ,
thereby showing her true mother’s heart.
The monk laughed aloud and bent down close to the ear of the sick

boy : “
Pao Yu ! Pao Yu ! Your stone is back again !” he whispered to

him . In tense expectation the bystanders watched for his words to take
effect ; and in fact Pao Yu slowly Opened his eyes .

“
He

’

s cured !” gasped Pearl
,
j oyfully .

Where is the stone ? ” they heard Pao Yu asking . The monk pushed
the stone into his hand . Pao Yu held it tight for a while, as i f he were
afra id it would escape from him aga in . Carefully and gradua lly he then
loosened his grip , and held the stone up in the a ir before his eyes in
order to look at it attentively.

“
Ah, how long we have been separated !” he sighed . Thanks be to

Buddha !” All of them , even Precious Clasp, forgot the proxim ity Of
the stranger and pressed close around Pao Yu’

s bed. There was no

doubt about it ; he was cured. Chia Lien ran to take the good news to
Mr. Cheng . The monk wen t with him . Mr. Cheng thanked him on his

knees, politely pressed him to take a seat, and asked him various forma l
questions— in what place the

. mas ter had set Up his precious prayer -mat ,

what his worthy
'

name was, and so on . He a lso wan ted to know where
he had found the precious stone, and how it had happened that his

loathsome little our of a son had get well almost as soon as he had

caught sight of the stone.

0

“That I do not kn ow either, the strange guest answered w 1th a

smi le.

“ I should like to have my ten thousand batzes , and that is all !
”

What rude, low behavior ! thought Mr. Cheng to himself, but he did

not
‘want to offend the unknown benefactor by an ungracious reply.
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The money wi ll be produced , was all he said in reply.
“Then out with it quickly ! I must be on my way at once !” urged the

man. Mr. Cheng requested him to stay a whi le. He would go and see

about collecting themoney .
“Hurry up and do not forget to come back !” the stranger called

derisively after him . Mr. Cheng hastened off to the inner chambers
where the women were sti ll gathered around Pao Yu. Wi th the words
“Here it is !” Pao Yu, beaming , handed him the stone. Mr. Cheng did
not give himself t ime to look at it for long.

The boy does seem to be cured. But how can we collect the money ? ”

he said, turn ing to his wife, embarrassed.

“ I wi ll give all my possessions. The proceeds wi ll cover the amount,
”

declared Pao Yu’

s mother generously once more.

“ I do not th ink he wants any money ,
”
said Pao Yu .

But he demanded it loudly, again and again . Strange, very strange
indeed !” said Mr. Cheng , shaking hi s head . And he returned to the

front part of the palace to discuss the money question open ly with the
stranger .
Meantime Pao Yu had asked for food and drink. His appetite was

so good that his mother had to order him to stop, as she feared that he
might eat too much .

No fear ! I am quite well again !” he said joyfully, and_
reached out

for another helping . After the meal he felt strong enough to get up.

Wh i le the waiting maid Musk was helping him to -

get up, in her j oy at
his recovery she let fall the remark : “

Now at last you believe in the

miraculous power of your stone. What a good thing it was that you did
not succeed in breaking and destroying it !”

She had uttered the remark rather thoughtlessly . Her words had an

unexpected .effect . He suddenly changed color, let the stone fall, and
sank back as if lifeless. There was great consternation . Musk re

proached herself bitterly and si lently vowed to follow Mandarin Duck’s
example and commit suicide if he did not recover consciousness th is
time. When calling and shaking h im proved useless Madame Cheng in
her despair sent for the monk, who , she supposed , was still

'

with her
husband . But Mr. Cheng came without him . When he had returned to
the reception hall j ust now , thes trange fellow had a lready disappeared.

Mr. Cheng found hi s son lying there as if dead . His eyas and mouth
were firmly closed, his breathing and his pulse had stopped , but his
body was still warm. They sent for the doctor in a great hurry.
Pao Yu was not dead . His spirit had on ly temporari ly freed itself

from his body and departed on a long j ourney. First he returned to the
guest hall. There the strange monk was awaiting him . He took him by
the hand and si lently led him away . Pao Y ,u . felt that all the weight of
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hadnot allowed him to remain long in the vicin ity of the rooms. Happy
at being alone and undisturbed this time, he forgot that he wanted to
look for Mandarin Duck and, urged by

'

curiosity , forced his way into
the first room .

The room contained a bookshelf which was filled with volumes of

files. He picked out a volume at random . On the cover of the volume
he saw the inscription “History of the Twelve Beauties of Chin ling”

and next to it severa l blurred pictures. He did not spend much time on

the p ictures but began to turn over the pages and plunge into the con

tents. That must have been the story Of Beginn ing of Spring, he
“

said
to himself after he had read the first chapter from beginning to end.

And he eagerly set about the second chapter and did not stop until he
had read through alL the twelve chapters, which were written in a

highly elaborate li terary style » ,Much Of what he read was not clear to
him

, but much of it impress
'

ed itself on his mind so easi ly that he knew
it by heart afterwards.What a precious discovery ! He actua lly had be
fore him the life stories of all his sisters and cousins, though they were
not identified by their ordinary names

, but by secret, symbolic titles ,
each of which , however, he found no difiiculty in attributing to the

right individual . How exciting to
'

learn in this way the different girls
’

secrets, the knowledge of which I had been endeavoring to obtain for
so long in vain ! I f only I had ink and brush and paper at hand to write
down everything and take i t home with me ! Of course I would not be
indiscreet, but i t would be fun to play the prophet and fortune teller a
b it in the fami ly . Such were the ideas which _ran through his mind. It
was a pity that no writing materials were to be found in the room.

He had just Opened a supplementary volume to the “History of the

Twelve Beauties of Chin ling,
”

and had been moved to tears at a

specially touching passage, when he heard a voice beh ind him saying :
“Have you got your foolish impulses again ? M iss Ling is asking for
you !”

It sounded like Mandarin Duck’s voice. And really, when he turned
round he saw Mandarin Duck outside the open door, beckoning him .

Happy to see her near again , he hurried up to her, but she slipped away
from him back through the dark passage and out into the open , farther
and farther away , likea light shadow which cannot be caught. In vain
he called to her to stop ; she floated away farther and farther, and he
could not catch up with her.

All at once he was standing in f ron t of the towering hall of a palace,
A orith high curved pinnacles of richly carv

'

ed woodwork. Urged by the
desire O observe the beauty Of the construction more closely, he
calmly walked through the outer porch into the inner precincts. He had

forgotten all about Mandarin Duck. He found himself in a front gar
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den.In the midst of the flower beds of exotic, strangely scented flowers
he noticed a single green foliage plant . It was fenced around with a

decorative curb of white marble . He noticed that the leaves had red
tips. The leaves were moving to and fro and rustl ing in a gentle breeze.

They seemed to be nodding andbowingin greeting.

Though only a simple plant, andwi thout blossoms, it had a rare and
noble gracefulness which could not fai l to delight and charm the eye

and the heart of the beholder. And so Pao Yu too became wrapt in de
vont contemfl ation . A scolding voice suddenly tore him from his

meditation : “
How dare you snifl around our spirit plan t, impert inent

trespasser !
”
Frightened, he turned his head . An elf was standing be

side him .

“ I strayed in here looking for Sister Mandarin Duck, he stammered
in confusion .

“Forgive me my criminal curiosity ! But may I ask , where
am I ? And how does S ister Mandarin Duck happen to be here ? She

appeared to me j ust now and told me that li ttle S ister Ling wanted me.

”

“Your
‘

sister and your litt le sister are all one to me !
” came the un

friendly reply . “ I am the appointed guardian of our spiri t plant here
and it is my duty to keep at a distance profane creatures such as you.

”

It must be a rare and exquisite plant, sin ce you are appointed to
protect it ? ” he asked, tearing himself away reluctantly from the vicin ity
of the spiri t plant .

“Certain ly ; for it is the plant Purple Pearl. Its place was once on the

banks Of the River of the Spirits . A t that time the Guardian of the
Radiance of the Stone of the Gods, who served in the Palace Of the

Red Clouds, Often visited it and secretly sprinkled it wi th sweet dew ,

thus preservi ng its tender body from wi thering too soon . Later it was

allowed to come down to the profane world and thank with tears the

Guardian of the Radiance of the Stone of the Gods for the loving serv
ice which he had rendered . Now it has returned to the Realm of the

Blessed. The Fairy Of Fearful Awaken ing has appo inted me its guard

ian . I dare not allow even bees or butterflies to go near it, let alone

your kind.

”

0

“Then there is, no doubt, a guardian elf of the water l i ly here also ?

he asked, thin king of Bright Cloud .

“My mistress can best give you informati on about that .
“
Who is your mistress, Sister Elf ?

”

The Princess of theWeeping Bamboo Hermitage !
”

Oh , that is surely my cous in Black Jade !
”

“Nonsense ! Between the Realm of the Blessed and your profane

world there is no kinship. And if you continue to make yourse lf a

foo lish chatter, I shall have you thrown out by the
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Abashed , Pao Yu turned to go. Suddenly a second elf came running

Where on earth is the Guardian of the Radiance of the Stone of.

the Gods ? He is being asked for inside
, she said to the first elf.

“ I have been looking for him in vain all over the world ,
” replied

the first .
“
But there he is runn ing away , said the second, laughing, and hur

ried after Pao Yu.

“Come back, Guardian of the Radiance of the Stone Of the Gods !
”

she
.

called after him . But Pao Yu, st i ll under the impression
.

of the rude
recept ion which had been given him , did not venture to connect this
summons with himself and, thinking that he was being pursued , ran

more and more quickly towards the exit from the palace. Suddenly
omebody stepped in to his path . It was a beautiful young girl with a

stern face. In her right hand she held a p recious sword .

“Stop ! Where are you going ?
”
she asked him severely .

He looked up at her timidly . It was the third Yu . Now he pi cked up
courage again .

“
Why have

- I been treated so rudely, Cousin ? Won
’

t you at least be
a little kind to me?

”
he sa id reproachfully ;

On account of your infamous cousins I cannot, came the blun t
reply . “They wanton ly destroyed the honor and happiness of myself
andmy sister . Now you have to atone wi th them !”

Pao Yu,
much embarrassed

,
Was about to protest his innocence

when he heard the elf who was pursuing him ca ll out to the third Yuz
“Stop him ! Do not let him get away !

”

“
DO not worry ! I kn ow our Princess ’s instructions . I have been wait

ing for him a long time. Today the hour has come to cut w i th th is

sword hisconnection with the red dust of the world .

”

Pao Yu turned from the grim maiden with the sword dum founded ,
trying to escape in the other direction . Now he saw the elf who had run

after him . It was Bright Cloud .

“
It is you , Bright Cloud ! How good that you are here !” he cried,

j oyfully surprised . I have lost my way and have run up into this
wicked enemy . You must help me and take me home quickly !”

“Do not call me Bright Cloud ! I have got instructions to take you
to the Princess ! Now do not hesi tate, but follow me !

” replied the elf.
“
Who ,

then , is your Princess?
”

“You wi ll see that for yourself, whenyou meet her. Come along !”

She wa lked on in front and he followed behind . There was no doubt
about it : to j udge by her wa lk and her deportrnent, her face a nd her
voice, she was Bri ght Cloud. But why did she deny who she was ? SOOn ,

after the visit to the Princess, he would challenge her aga in . I f she .bore
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What crime have I committed that everyone avoids me today ? ” he
sighed , perplexed , and burst into tears. He did not dare to follow KO
Ching, so he wandered sadly off . Sudden ly a group of watchmen ap

peared dressed in yellow smocks andholding long whips in their hands.

“
Hi , fellow ! Who are you that you dare to trespass so boldly into

these blessed places ? Off with you , quickly !
”
they shouted at him ,

roughly . Frightened, he started to walk more quickly . If he could only
find the exit ! A s he gazed around him he saw in the distance a group
Of women coming towards him ,

chatting merri ly . He thought he rec

ogn ized Greeting of Spring , and Gold Ring, and the second Yu among
them . I have lost my way, come and help me !

”
he cried out to them

and ran as fast as he could, for the watchmen were close at his heels .

He thought he was a lready safe with the women ,
but alas, they suddenly

turned into ugly devi ls with horrible red faces and white hair, and

they made stra ight for him . In his danger he sudden ly became aware Of
the presence of the monk, who had accompanied him there. He held a

glistening mirror in his hand.

“My divine mistress, the former Imperia l wi fe, has sent me to save

you .

Whi le he was saying this he turned the glittering face Of the mirror
towards the crowd of Pao Yu’

s pursuers, and in a trice all the ghostly
devi ls had disappeared . The magnificent dwellings and palaces had also
van ished . Pao Yu found himself again in a wi ld and deserted wi lder
ness. He pressed his rescuer’s hand wi th gratitude and confidence and

said to him :
“Master, you accompan ied me here, as I well remember.

Why did you disappear all of a sudden ? I met various women and girls
of our clan

,
but each and all of them would have nothing to do with me.

Some of them turned into ugly devi ls and threatened me. What does
that mean ? W as all that a dream or was it reality ? ”

The monk looked at him searchingly .
“
Didyou look at anything secretly ? ”

Pao Yu said to himself that anyone who was able to lead him into
this spirit region must certa in ly be a spirit himself, and that he could
not well deceive a sp irit . And so he admitted frankly : .

“
I was in a room

and I secretly rummaged through fi les.

”

“ Indeed , and then you ask that question ? You are not yet free from
worldly desires. On that account the blessed spiri ts do not want you ,
and on that account those devi ls frightened you . The devi ls are noth ing
but the worldly desires which exclude the profane creatures from ad

m ittance to the Realm of the Blessed . And now go ! But take good note
of what you have seen and experienced ! I shall come to you later and
expla in everything to you . Go .

”

He gave Pao Yu such a hefty push that he tumbled over and fell
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down . A suppressed cry escaped his lips. After its long wandering his
spirit had returned to his body.

“
He has come to himself aga in !” he heard his mother’s voice say

ing . He opened his eyes and saw his mother
, his wife, and the wa iting

maids stand ing around his bed; their eyes red from weeping
, a half

anxious, half- j oyful expression on their faces . He qu ickly recapitulated
his dream in his mind . Lucki ly, most of i t was firm ly fixed in his
memory.

“
Yes, that is it !

”
he said laughing , with an air Of happy relief.

The bystanders looked at one another surprised
, not knowing how

to interpret his exclamat ion .

C H A P T E R 5 0

Pao Yu passes the examination w i th honors and renounces the red dust
of the world . Shih Ying and Yu Tsun meet once more and conclude

the story a] the stone.

PAO YU HAD RECOVERED RAPIDLY AFTER H IS LONG SPELL OF UNCON

sciousness and to everyone
’

s j oy was fully restored to health . The coflin

maker did not need to exert himself now , and Musk was able for the
time being to give up with an easy m ind her subl ime resolve to follow
Mandarin Duck’s example. Happily , in view of the favorable turn of

events , nobody thought of reproaching her afterwards.

A s Mr. Cheng was now relieved of worry about Pao Yu and saw

peace and order gradua lly restored to the house, he resolved to ava il
himself of the rema inder of his mourn ing leave to take the coffin of

the Ancestress from the Temple of the Iron Ra ilings at long last, and to
lay i t to rest, as was proper, in the ancestral vault of the Shih fami ly
in her southern homeland . After having arranged various domestic
matters

i

with Chia Lien , and once more seriously appealed to Pao Yu’

s

conscience regard ing the approaching S tate examination , he took leave
of the fami ly and the ancestors, and set out to j ourney south on board
ship with some of the servants and the coffins of the Ancestress and

her faithful Mandarin Duck . The cofli n of K0 Ching , Ch ia Yung
’

s fi rst

wife, who had d ied young , and that of Black Jade were a lso taken at

the same time, to be likewise la id in their native southern earth . Cuckoo
her dead mistress, Black Jade, back
whi le Chia Yung had charge of the
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in character as compared wi th his former self. He was si lent and wrapt
in meditation ; he buried himself in his books , mostly of Taoist litera
ture, avoided conversation and company , and—a fact which was par
ticularly remarked with much shaking of heads—paid no more at

tention to his femin ine environment . Cuckoo simply could not get over
the cool and

,
indifferent reception he gave her when she came back from .

Yangchow, .where she had laid Black Jade’s remains in their last rest
ing place. There she was, sitting lonely and forsaken in her room ,

mourn ing her
‘

dead mistress, and he did not think it necessary to pay
her a visit, to speak a word of comfort to her, and shed a tear together
in si lent memory of her who had once been his beloved .

“
One can see now how foolish we girls were to have taken his flow

er
’

y talk so seriously and to have lavished -

our affections on him . That’s
how he thanks us, the heartless fellow !

”
she complained to Musk. And

Musk. and Pearl and the others confirmed her verdict. What did they
know of the change which had taken place wi th in him in the interval?
He was waiting and preparing himself for the promised visit of his

mysterious friend from the other world .

Andone day he came.

“That crazy fellowwho brought the stone is back aga in ! He is ask
ing for his ten thousand batzes !” So the message ran , and it set the

whole house in an uproar. Pao Yu rushed to the gate inj oyful haste.

“Where is my dear master ? ” he washeard calling out as he went to
meet him ,

to everyone’s surprise. Yes indeed, there the fellow was

standing in the gateway ; and Pao Yu recogn ized him as his recent
travelling compan ion . The .servant Li Kwei was barring the monk’s
way. A t a sign from Pao Yu he had to let him go . Pao Yu conducted
him into the reception hall as an honored guest.

“Please
“ make. no fuss about me. I have on ly come to fetch my

money !” declared the visitor, brusquely . Pao Yu thought that this was
not the language of holy instruction which he had expected . But when
he saw him ,

“ with his scab ious bald head, in his d irty , torn monk
’

s

habit, outwardly a picture of the utmost neglect , he remembered the
Old saying that the wise man does not care for outward display , and

that those who do care for it are usually not wise men . He was there
fore at pains not to think the less of his visitor because of his appear
ance.

“
DO not worry about the money , Master ! My mother is collecting it

right now . But please take a seat meantime“ The unwoi'thy disciple has
a few questions that preoccupy him . Do you

_

not come from the Phan
tom Realm Of the Great Void ? ” he asked politely .

“What do I know of Phantom Realm and Great Void ? I come from
somewhere and l am going somewhere ; that is all ,

”
was the cryptic
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“
It

’
s Of no importance, he said reassuringly to his mother ; then ,

pointing with a smile at Pearl and Cuckoo , he said : “They -

are too

easi ly scared . The stiff-necked monk would not hear of any bargain ing.

He would not reduce his demand by even a copper piece
‘

. That annoyed
me

, and I j ust left him standing there. I wi ll Offer to return the stone
to him ,

and tell him that it
’

s not the real one after all and that we do not

set any great store by it. Then he wi ll surely modify his ridiculous de
mand andbe glad to get whatever we give him . That’s all.”

His cleverly calculated words sounded very reasonable to a thri fty
housewife, and in fact Madame Cheng was instantly reassured .

“
Oh, that

’

s all right !” she said .

“ I thought that you wanted actually
to hand him over the stone. Why didn

’

t you tell that to the two girls at

orice, and spare them th is a ltercation ? ”

But Precious Clasp, full of anxious forebodings, was of another
opin ion .

“That sin ister m'onk fellow is not to be trusted ! Who knows? If he
is allowed to have the stone even for a moment, hemay sudden ly disap
pear with i t. Better safe than sorry ! I would prefer to sacrifice my
j ewelry .
And before Pao Yu could stop her, she had wrested the stone from

his hand in a trice.

“
So that is settled , she continued . Now you need not go back to

him at all. Your mother and I will raise the money between us.

”

“Very well . But I want at least to say good - by to him properly, for
decency ’s sake,

”
he remarked with affected indifference. That also

sounded reasonable. Pearl let go of him at last .
‘ “
It seems to me that you women set more store on the stone itself

than on my own person . What if I ran off with the monk now ? What
good would the stone be to you then ? ” he jested . He wished to prepare
them with such j okes for things to come. Pearl ’s suspicions were im
mediately reawakened . She caught hold of h im again ,

then , remember
ing that two ladies of the house were present, withdrew her hand
quickly and forced herself to a more restrained demeanor . And now

the way was free for Pao Yu .

But Pearl was so frightened that she sent word to his personal
servant, M ing Yen ,

behind his back, urgently asking h im and his sub

ordinates at the third gateway to keep a sharp eye on the little master,
lest he might possibly be enticed away without ado by the strange
monk.

Madame Cheng and Precious Clasp had retired to their rooms again ,

and there in privacy they got Pearl to tell them the whole story of the

noisy incident which had j us t taken place . When Pearl repeated word
for word the mysterious utterances which Pao Yu had let drop during
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the struggle, the two lad ies became extremely perturbed again
,
andgave

orders that the front hall , where Pao Yu was with his guest, should be
surrounded by watchers, who were also to watch unobtrusively through
the window what was going on inside. Wa iting ma ids were sent to run

back and forth and report what the watchers were able to catch of the
conversation which was taking place.

“
The li ttle master does not seem to be quite right in the head , one

messenger reported mysteriously .

“
The people listening under the

window heard him say ing to the strange monk that he could not deliver
him the stone —his inner self prevented him from doing so—but that he
offered him his person instead . He was ready to go away with him .

“
Why, that

’

s quite the horrified Tai ta i . “
And

what did the monk say to that ?
”

“
He said he demanded the stone andnot the person .

“
The one i s the same as the other,

”
interjected Precious Clasp ex

citedly.

“
The stone and Pao Yu are one ! The fellow is just being

funny ! Did he say nothing aboutmoney , then ?
”

“ I don ’
t kn ow. After that the conversation became very lively, in fact

merry , but the men under the window were not able to understand
much of it.”

“What nonsense ! They don’

t have to be so very lea rned to be able

to understand a simple conversation . That’s the last straw !” cried
Madame Cheng, flying 'into a passion . And she sent for one of the

li steners. Naturally , he could not show himself before the ladies but had

to give hi s report through the window from the veranda .

“We were unable to follow the conversation complete ly, he sa id,
as i t was above our heads. We could only catch something about

‘mountain wi lderness’ and
‘green crags’ and ‘Realm of the Great Void

’

and
‘

red dust’ and ‘

severing from earthly destiny ,
’

and the like.

”

Madame Cheng did not know, either, what these expressions meant ,

but Precious Clasp did understand , and became extremely perturbed .

She was so frightened that she was j ust giving orders for Pao Yu to be

fetched back at once when he arrived himself. He seemed to be mvery
high spirits.

“Everything went off splendidly he announced gai ly.

Drop the foolery and pull yourself together !
”

sa id his mother

Foolery? Oh , I feel perfectly clearheaded. The monk is a good old

friend of mine; He on ly came to say hello to me. What he sai d about

the money he didn
’

t mean seriously . A ll he asked in return for
.

bis

ways and remember my orig inal
clear to me. Then he suddenly
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floated away . So we sti ll have the. stone, and we did not have to pay
the money. Isn’

t that splendid ? ”

The others exchanged incredulous glances. Madame Cheng gave
orders through the window to the listener who was still waiting outside
to run to the front Of the palace and find out if this was true . After a
whi le the man came back and reported : “

Yes, that is true. The gate
watchmen saw the strange monk going away . Hesaid to tell the Ta i tai
that she need not worry ; he asked no money as recompense ; he only
wi shed that the little master should visit him now and then . Andhe sa id,
moreover, that whatever happens is predestined by the higher powers.

”

Madame Cheng breathed a sigh of relief. She was now freed from a

great financial worry .

“
He seems to be quite a n ice, reasonable fellow after all, she said

contentedly . “
But where is my son to visit him ? Did the gate watchmen

ask that ?
”

He lives far away andnear, according to how you look at it,
”
inter

posed Pao Yu with a smile . How puzzling this remark sounded ,
‘

too !
“Come back to your senses at last and take your head out of the

clouds .

”
said Precious Clasp impatiently.

“Have you no feeling for
your parents, who are suffering so much on your account ? Pul l your
self together and reward their love by achieving something noble.

”

Oh, is what I intimated not a noble achievemen t ? Do you not kn ow
the saying

“A son who to the Buddha vows his life
Opens heaven ’

s gate to seven ancestors.

Madame Cheng felt her heart torn when she heard him ,

“
How frightful ! What curse has come over our house? ”

'

she cried ,
beside herself . “These perverse notions of fleeing the world ! F irst
Grief of Spring, andnow _

Pao Yu I ’ll never survive it !”

And she broke into violent sobbing.

“ I was on ly j oking ,
”
sa id Pao Yu, smi lingly trying to reassureher.

But he was not j oking. It was observed that he shut himself off more
and more from his friends and the people of the house and withdrew
to the si lence of his study, ostensibly to prepare for the approaching
State examination but in reality to bury himself more and more in his
beloved phi losophy . The on ly person in the house with whom he sti ll
indulged in an exchange of thoughts now and again was his cousin and

kindred Spirit, Grief of Spring . A mysterious utterance which he made

on the occasion of Grief of
_Spring

’

s removal to the Kingfi sher
’

s Cage

aroused a great deal of comment .
After a quarrel wi th her sister- in - law Chen , for whom she had li ttle

lOve, Grief of Spring had suddenly decided to cut ofl the rema ining
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bringing him his tea and simi lar services of a personal nature, instead
Of pretty li ttle Wu , the youngest of the waiting maids, who had been
given to him in replacement of the late Bright Cloud. So now he would
probably not get si lly ideas andbe distracted from his books.

Her apprehension was unfounded , however. He had resolved of him
self not to look at any girl aga in , and up to the day of the examination
be subjected himself to a life of strict voluntary seclusion . During those
days of preparation he did not even pay the accustomed morn ing and

even ing duty visit to his mother, but got waiting maids to convey to
her his dai ly tsing an .

The time for the great examination , which was awaited wi th tremu

lous anxiety by the ladies Of the western palace, had come at last . On
the morn ing of the Open ing day Pao Yu, accompan ied by his nephew
Chia Lari , came to take leave of his mother. It was the first time that
Madame Cheng had had to allow her son to pass the n ight away from
home. For during the three days of the examination the candi dates were
kept in strict confinement , and were not permitted to leave their bare
examination cells even at n ight. And so , though Pao Yu, at n ineteen ,

was pretty well grown up by now , his mother gave him plenty of prac
tical, maternal advice, and also wept some motherly tears of farewell.
Pao Yu himself took the parting very solemn ly too . He knelt down be
fore his mother and saluted her with a ceremon ial kowtow, touching
his forehead to the ground three times.

“Up ti ll now I have had no Opportun ity of repaying my mother for
all the love that she has shown me since I came into the world,

”
he said

earnestly .

“ I wi ll exert myself to pass the examination as well as I can
and thereby make good my former negligence. I f it is gran ted me to
give my parents joy by a notable success, I shall regard my fi lia l duty
as fulfilled and the inj ustice which I have been doing my parents all my
li fe as atoned for.

”

How solemn that sounded ! Like a parting for ever !
“My good, good boy ! I f on ly your Old grandmother had lived to see

this hour !” sobbed the Tai ta i , deeply moved, as she raised him to his

feet.
“Even though she is no longer bodily among us, her spirit will be our

wi tness andwi ll rej oice with us,
”
he declared simply.

“
Do not weep, Ta i tai ,

”
the others said comfort ingly to Madame

Cheng. “
You have every reason to be j oyful, seeing that he has ma

tured at last into a sensible and consc ientious son andadult .
And with many fond wishes the two youths, the future hope of the

whole clan , were seen off on their way to the arena .

When the three days of the examination were over, Chi a Lari came

back—without Pao Yu. It was a lready late in the even ing .
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But where is your Uncle Pao Yu? ” asked the ladi es, dismayed.

I have lost him ,

” replied Chia Lari unhappily.
What nonsense ! How can a grown - up man ,

with whom you have
been together the whole time, simply get lost ?

”
sa id his mother, Widow

Chu, sharply .

“

I shared the same cell with him and ate at the same table, and in the
examination hall, too , he was always within my sight . Thismorn ing we
handed in our exam ination papers together

, and then left the exam ina
t ion hall together. Onour way home— it was at the Dragon Gate—l
suddenly lost sight of him in the crowd . Li Kwei

, who had come to mee t
us at the Dragon Gate wi th’ his people

, had seen him a moment before,
walking a few steps behind me. Then he had suddenly disappeared . I

have been searching and inqu iring for him with Li Kwei and the other
servants all day, but he could not be found .

”

This news
’

put the whole house into a turmoil of excitement andgrief.
The male servants, who were already looking forward to the customary
feast , instead of sitting down to a banquet had to go out, despite the

lateness of the hour, to search the city once more for the lost youth. The

on ly person in the palace who did not seem particularly touched by Pao
Yu

’

s d isappearance was Grief of Spring .

’

“
Did he have his s tone with him when he went away ? ” she asked

Precious Clasp , a n d this was her Only inqu iry . Precious Clasp nodded ,
whereupon she made no further remark. But Pearl remembered the

oath which Pao You had sworn years be fore to Black Jade, and Pre

cious Clasp also put two and two together, with a sigh.

It was already long past midn ight when the searchers who had been
sent out returned . They had no result to report . All the inquiries made
in the days that followed likewise proved in va in . And then , early one

morning , whi le the lad ies were sti ll asleep, the great and j oyful news
arrived that the results of the State exam inat ion had j ust been made
known at the early morni ng audience. Pao Yu had won seventh place
on the list of successful cand idates . His nephew Chia Lan had a lso
passed . His name was the hundred - and- th irt ieth on the li st . Both had

econddoctor
’

s degree, and henceforth might proudly
one of the elect - company of ku. yen , or

“Exalted
fi lled the halls of the western palace, but Pao Yu still

rema ined m issing . Yet there was some little comfort in the thought that

a new ku yen ,
whose name would be carried on the wings o

f fame
.

of the Empire , could hardly rema in unde



from thefamily telling him of the latest important events at hOme. The
‘

news that his ill fated chi ld, Pao Yu, had passed the exam ination so

bri lliantly filled h is parental heart with proud joy, which was dimmed ,
a las, by his anx iety over the boy ’8 sudden mysterious d isappearance.

He learned, further, that the Imperia l master had part icularly men

tioned the magn ificent achievement of the seventh candidate on the list ,
and had

‘

asked the examination commission to furn ish him with a de

ta i led report regarding the personal circumstances of the highly promis
ing and talented young man . When he learned from the report of the
Chairman O f the examination commiss ion , the Prince Of the Northern
Qu ietness, that the seventh o n the list was a full brother Of the former
Imperial wife

,
Beginning of Spring, and that the Chia fami ly had pro

duced two ku yen on this occasion , he felt moved tO pour out his Im
perial favor over the Chiaclan once m ore. Being gratified , moreover,
hy t he success of the recent offensive against the pirate pest, and the

generally contented and peaceable state to which the rea lm O f the ten

thousand fami lies hadnow been happi ly restored, he graciously ordered
a great genera l amnesty throughout the Empire. Thanks to this am

nesty; the two exi led members of the Clan Shieh and Chen , were to be
perm itted to return from banishment ; thei r confiscated p roperty would
be restored to them . Chia Chen , as Lord of the : eastern palace, was,
'

rnOreover,
‘ raised aga in tO thenOb ili ty,. thb ugh

‘

to be . sure Only to the

third rank, namely , that of acount . Chi a Cheng remained the only pos
sessor of the title Of prince and, furthermore, was restOred to his offi ce
of S tate Councillor i n theM inistry of Works. In addition, the Imperia l
Lord gave orders that an ‘

O fficial search was to be made for the seventh ‘

successful candidate ou’

thelist .
ChiaCheng heard all this cheerful news with tears of m in

g
led j oy

and shame. How unj ust he had been i n the past to his despised, .de

generate son . The Chia clan ,

‘

had now to thank this dpspised and de

generate son for the fact
f tha t the roof of the Hall of Ancestors was being

adoriiedwi th new luster !
TOrn by a multi tude of cOnfl icting emot i ons, Chia Cheng urged the

‘crew of. thi s ship to
g
reater sp'

eed. for he himself was unable to rest
ei ther day, or n ight

" He w as: urning Withf
‘

lOnging .to see hi s

again
,
and also tO throw himself upon h is kn ees before the s teps

Throne, there to render heartfelt thanks.
He arrived one day at t he post stat ionK i m ling .H ere he made a

’

br ie
'

f
halt i n order hurriedly to complete a letter in reply to the one fr0m~h is

,

wife . A sudden ’

spel l of cold had brough t a light fall of snow that day
which enveloped the landscape i n a m aii tle O f whi te. Chia Cheng had
sent all h is staff onto land exception
had to present his ,

,v isiting card to the variou
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and wide there was nothing to be seen but the white, snowy , empty
landscape. Shaking his head , he turned back. Meantime his other serv
ants had returned to the ship . Mr. Cheng told them of his strange en

counter , They said he should interrupt the journey and have the whole
district searched thoroughly for his son Pao Yu.

Mr. Cheng shook his head and sighed . He was lost in thought.
“
It is strange , very strange !

”
he murmured to himself . “ I saw him

and his compan ions with my own eyes. ‘I also distinctly heard their
singing . It was defin itely not imagination

, or some empty phantom v i

sion . Many things are now becoming clear to me. He came into the
world with a precious stone in his mouth. That was uncanny enough ; I
a lways felt uneasy about i t from the very beginn ing . But well, for
the sake of his grandmother we reared and fostered the spirit chi ld .

Then these two peculiar fellows appeared on the scene. Three times
they have i ntervened in his life. Once, when the boy lay i ll, they re

stored the power of the stone with their incantations andmade him well
again . Then one of the fellows, the one in the bonze’s cowl, brought
back the lost stone and saved the boy from death for the second time.

That time I saw him with my own eyes sitting in the reception hall then
all of a sudden he d isappeared . And now today they have spirited away
the boy h imself. In the past I was filled with wonder over the fortunate
fellow who had exalted spirits from the other world for h is friends and
helpers. But who would have thought that one

‘

day he himself would
j oin

“

the world of spirits ? For nineteen long years,clothed in the form
of a human being , he fooled his grandmother. Now he has become once
more what he was before—a spirit. No ! It is quite useless to go search
ing for spirits 1

”

Andwi th a sigh Chia Cheng picked up his writing brush to fin ish the
letter home which he had begun . He reported h is amaz ing encounter
wi th Pao Yu, and added the remark that they should not mourn the

lost son any more. In any case he had no aptitude whatever for the
career of an official. Who kn ows what mischief he would have got imo
in an offi cial position , and what disaster he might have brought on the
clan ? To

.

have produced a bodh isattva was qui te an honor for the
fami ly , and certainly no disgrace.

The various members of the clan who had been away arrived home
in rapid succession—Chia Cheng from his j ourney to the South ; Chia
Shieh and Chia Ch‘

en from their exi le ; Hsueh Pan , pardoned and ran

somed from his imprisonment. The latter was completely repentant , and
on return ing home swore a solemn oath that he would take h is life i f he
ever aga in fell back into his old vices. A t h is mother’s wish , he raised
his concub ine Louis to the position of principal wife in place of Hsia ,
who hadmet her end by poison ing. And so the former slave girl even
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tually reached the position in society “M as proper to her birth and
education.

On the very next day after his return home Chia Cheng called at the

Grand Secretariat and, through the good ofi ces of the Grand Secre
taries, who were kindly d isposed towards him ,

obtained an audience of
thanks with the Lord of the Thousand Years. The Emperor inquired
sympathetically for the lost son , Pao Yu, and was deeply moved when
he heard of Mr. Cheng’s strange encoun ter in the snow . Once more he
recalled .appreciatively the magn ificent

'
achievement of the seventh

candidate on the examination lis t. It had been his intention to call the
young man up for service in the .lmperial Palace near his own person.

By his Imperial grace he awarded him by decree the exa lted title of
“
The Imm ortal of Marvellous Literary Achievement .

”
The conferring

of this honor consoled the clan to some extent for the physical loss of

the son of the family . Another consola tion was the fact that Precious
Clasp was expecting a child . Thus Pao Yu would still, after all, live on

physica lly too , in a certain sense, in the clan .

1—Yu Tsun was a lso among those aflected by themat amnesty . In one

from a great height, being dragged straight from
prison , in chains. Corruptib ility , self-enrichment

thro ugh office, and defeating the ends of the law were the abuses of

offi ce laid to his charge by the Qensors bei g e; the Imperial Throne.

These offenses were enough to call for a severe punishment, for the rul

ing Son of Heaven was an enlightened ruler with a keen social con

science, ready to fly into a rage at the mere words se lf-enrichment

through office,
” “oppression of the people ,

”
and

“
exploitation .

”
Thanks

to the great amnesty , however, Yu Tsun got 0 3 quite lightly . He merely
lost office and rank, was reduced once more to the status of a com

moner, and had to return to his native town of Suchow as an ordinary

subject . And so the proud career of the amb it ious place- hunter ended
just where it had begun in a small and humble way many years ago .

Yu Tsun had sent his fami ly on ahead and was following with his

(1 lots of time on the way to

and the transitory nature of

vic in i ty of which
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Greetings, worthy Mr. Chia ! How have you been since 7 ” be

gan the old hermi t.
“
Are you not Master Shih Ying?

”
asked Yu Tsun . Why did you

h ide your identity at our last meeting ? I was greatly troubled about you
after your temple was burned down and count myself lucky to see you
again today . Only now do I realize how well you have done for yourself,
thanks to your exalted and wise insight. I , wretched fool , on the con

trary, was obdurate and deluded . Now I have received the deserved re

ward of my folly.

”

“
The last time, you were resplendent in ofli ce and dignities . How

could the miserable l- ooking hermit take the l iberty of knowing you
? ”

replied Shih Ying with the shadow of a sm i le.

“
It was on ly because of

our old relations that I ventured to Open my mouth at all. I feel deeply
honored by your loyalty . Good fortune andmisfortune, wealth and pov

erty, are predestined things. Our meeting today is no mere chance
either.”

How did the master come to free himsel f from the red dust of the
world that time long ago ?

”
Yu Tsun wanted to know.

“Qu ite unexpectedly
,
with the speed of thought , replied, th e 7o ld

m an , sm iling evasively, and countering the question with another : “
In

the great world, in the circles of soft, luxurious living , riches, and dis
tinction

, did you not meet a certain Pao Yu ?
”

“ Indeed I do know him . I have been in and out of his home fre
quently. It is rumored that he also has passed through the gateway of
the Great Vo id recently. I would never have imagined that worldly ,
efi

'

em inate fellow taking such a resolution.

“
But I would have. I knew his whole story long in advance . Do you

remember that summer even ing many years ago , when you . saw me

standing in
’

fr
'

ont of
'

thedoor of my old homenear the Temple of the
Gourd ? Shortlybefore that I hadmet him .

”

“
ImpossibIE l Your Suchow is many m i les distant from the capital.
In the intercourse between spirits there are no boundaries of space

and t ime.

Then you know,
no doubt, where he is now .

1 His place 18 now again , as it was before, in” the Blessed Realm of

Purified Semblance, under the green crag, by the old p ine tree . For Pao
Yu IS a precious stone. What ? You do not understand me ? Come with

me into my hermitage, which 13 near by . There I wi ll explain to you the

Story of the Stone.

”
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